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After India regained her freedom from the last foreign domination and became 

a sovereign independent State the work of national integration and of achieving 

| alround progress in every sphere of our national life was taken up by the Government 

l and our national leaders. In conformity with the needs of the time and keeping in 

view the greater interest of Mother India the princes also busied themselves in the 

| work of national integration and tried to contribute their mite in this sacred work of 

, nation-building. I, for myself, took up the work of reorienting the Sanskrit learning 

| and culture in the loyal adherence to the long established tradition of my House. 

The Government of India helped me in setting up the All India Kashiraj 

l Trust with the specific object of promoting Sanskrit learning and reorienting our 

| ancient culture as expounded in the Sanskrit Sastras—Srutis, Smrti-s, and the Purapa-s* 

I I am grateful to the late Sardar Patel, the-then Home Minister of India and late 

| Sri K. M. Munshi, the-then Law Minister, for their kind help and guidance. 

After prolonged thinking and consultations with scholars I decided to take 

| up the work of prom ting the study and research of the Puranas ; for, in the whole 

field of Sanskrit literature the Puranas occupy a unique place owing to their bulk and 

richness of their contents, so much so that they cover almost all the fields of human 

interest. Their importance for the study of the ancient religious, social, political and 

cultural history of India has been fully recognised by scholars all over the world. 

The present printed editions of the Puranas are, in general, based on insuffi¬ 

cient data and have not been prepared in accordance with any sound principles of 

! textual criticism. These editions, therefore, are not much helpful in any scientific 

I study of the Purapas The All-India Kashiraj Trust, therefore., took upon itself the 

onerous task of bringing out the critical editions of all the Mahapurapas. The pro¬ 

ject is a long term one and involves a heavy expenditure, yet we have taken up this 

venture in order to promote the cause of the long neglected Puranas. The International 

Congress of Orientalists in its Michigan Session as well as the All India Oriental 

Conference in its Varanasi Session has appreciated and approved our Purana-project. 

The first Critical Edition of a Purana, viz. the Vamana Purana, was published 

by the Kashiraj Trust in 1967 along with its Hindi and English Translations in 

separate Volumes. The Critical Edition of the Vamana Purana was presented at the 

27th Session of the International Congress of Orientalists held in Michigan (U.S.A.), 

which passed the following resolution :— 

' The Congress commends to the Government of India at the Centre and in 

the States as well as to all the scholars interested in Indian studies the very useful 

work being done by the Kashiraj Trust under the able guidance of His Highness the 
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Maharaja of Banaras in bringing out Critical Editions of the Puranas. Of this series 

the Vamana Purana ably edited by Sri Anand Swarup Gupta is being presented today 

by the Trustee Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, which has been specially brought by 

Dr. Rai Govind Chandra, a Member of the Trust, from Varanasi/-5 

We are grateful to the Congress of Orientalists and the Oriental Conference 

for their kind appreciation of our project and Purana-editions, and also to the Indian 

and foreign journals which have reviewed these editions. 

The next Purana we took up for its critical edition : was the Kurma-Purana,. 

The Critical Edition of the Kurma-Purana and its two translation volumes (IJindi and 

English) are now being published under the same project. ! The appendices which 

ftre being added to these volumes will be helpful, I hope,..to the scholars in their study 

of the Purana and cultural study in general. 

!i; Critical ^Editiops and the Translation Volumes of the ..two Purapas- 

^§P§na aPi the Kurmay—have been published with the financial assistance from the 

Ministry oTEduca,tion and Social Welfare, Government of India, for which we express 
our sincere gratitude. 

^ ;We hope these editions, like those of the Vamana-Puraiia, will also be appre¬ 

ciated ;by scholars and general readers alike. 

U" • i' 0 i . ••••■ 

Fort Rariinagar, :l V. 

-Varanasi: b 

24th December, 197U i; >: 

i • . 
"■Hi'. ■ i.-; J i 

■‘ O' ')</]. 

Vibhuti Narain Singh 

(Maharaja Benares) 

1 - Chairman, All-India Kaskiraj Trust 



THE KURMA-PURANA 

(a) Title 

There are four Mahapuranas, mKurma, Matsya, Varaha and Vamana, 

which are named after an Avattira of Visnu. As the Matsya-Purana is said to have 

been narrated by Matsya (the Fish-incarnation of Visnu) to Manu-Vaivasvata in the 

Ocean at the time of the Deluge and the Varaha-Purana is mentioned as narrated by 

God Varaha to the Earth at the end of the Pralaya,, the Kurma-Purana is also 

mentioned as narrated by Kurma (the Tortoise-incarnation of Visnu) first to 

Indradyumna in his previous birth when he was a king and the knowledge was 

again imparted to him by Visnu when he was born as a Brahmana and worshipped 

Visnu by means of. samadhi to attain moksa. The same Kurma-Purana was again 

narrated by Kurma to the sages, Narada and others, and to Sakra (Indra) and other 

gods at their request at the time of the churning of the Milk-ocean by the demons 

and the gods, when Kurma supported the Mandara-Mountain which was serving 

at that time as the churning-stick. Thus, this Purana is called the Kurma-Purana 

because it was narrated by Kurma first to Indradyumna and then to the sages and 

the gods in the form of his previous interlocution with Indradyumna (Kurma-P I 

1.27-46, 119-123). 

The Matsya-Purana (53.46-47) describes the Kurma-Purana as follows '— 

^ T^TRT# I TC^Rr# SPTRRT: II 

The Naradiya-Purana (I. 106.2-3) also says almost the same thing. Thus, 
according to both these Puranas the Kurma-Purana was narrated by Visnu in the 

form of his Emma-avatar a to the sages in the rasatala (the region under the earth) and 

in the proximity of Sakra through the story of Indradyumna. The Kurma-Purana 

itself corroborates this statement of the two Puranas : — 

1. The reading ^I^tng^rrfcr’ is contained in the printed editions of the Matsya-Purapa. Bu* 

the Nibandha-s, such as Vallalasena’s Danasagara and Hemadri’s Caturvarga-cintUmani have 

given here the reading in these slokas of the Matsya-P. quoted by them. 

Wilson in the preface to his translation of the Vispu-Purapa also gives the reading 

in these Slokas. 

A w ' • r . ' ■ • • • 
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3333 tot i ^ ^rturHOTT' ■jt^t 11 

^pfra ferc ?rur foffar* i *pp: tot to 11 
^f; ^ '¥T3T^T?f f%5Uf: ^fi^TTOt TOTTO: l T^TT^f^r^Tcft TOT nTTOT^PTf^rf^f- H 

creg:* srfaT^ TO^jj 37WTOTO l Hf?N^ TOTT^FTO TO^ TOXIPq2 3 * * * * * * * 11! 1 1 
1 3 -(KP. I. 1.320-123). 

As the story of Indradyumna and Kurma has a vital connection with the 

Kurma-Purana which was first imparted by Kurma to Indradyumna and again 

narrated in the same form to the sages, the portion of the Kurma-Purana which is m 

the form of the interlocution between the sages and Kurma as reported by buta 

Romaharsana to the sages of the Naimisa-forest seems to be original or 

portions, such as the chapters on yuga-dharma and tirtha-s, might have been ad e 

later on. 

•(b) The Kurma-Purana—A Mahapurtiqa 

The Kurma (or Kaurma)-Purana is mentioned in the lists of the Maha-Puranas 

(i e. the major or the principal Puranas ) as well as in some of the lists of ^the 

Upa-Puranas (minor or the secondary Puranas). Unlike some of the Maha-Puranas 

which are found omitted' in several lists of the eighteen Maha-Puranas the urma p. 

is invariably found mentioned in all the lists of the Mahapura^as given in the 

Puranas’, and also in the two lists noted by Alberum in his book Alberum s In 

2. E.g. the Naradiya-P. and the Brahma-vaivarta are omitted m the Bhavijya Purapa 

list (III. 3.28. 10-14), the Vamana is omitted in the Garuija-Purasa list ( . 

15-16) the Agneya and Lihga are omitted in the Vgyu-P. (Venk.-edn II. 

42 1-11), the Naradiya and Garucla are omitted in the Ekamra-Purapa (1 20-23), 

Alberuni omits the names of six Mah&purapa-s in his second list and Kayxndracarya 

omits BhSgavata (i. e. the Vispu-Bhagavata) and Naradtya in his Smpatram. In 

place of these omitted Mahapurapas these lists insert the names of the Upapurapa-s 

which had become prominent in their times, thus keeping the number of he 

Mahapurapas uniformly as eighteen. (For details see my Introduction to English 

Translation of the VUmana-Purtina, pp. XXIX-XXX). 

3. The lists of the Mah&purSijas are given in the following Purapas 

I. (HR 6.21-24) and Mtakarfeya-P. (Venk. edn. 134,8- 5), 

(Bib. Ind., 112.69-72), Bhavisya (I, Brahma-Parva, 1.61-64), Padsia-* • ( n* * 

Adi-kh. 62.2-7), Brahma-vaivarta (IV. 133. 11-21), Bhag. X . • - )> 

(53.12-56), Naradiya (I. 19.21-28), Skanda (Venk., VII, Prabhasa-kh. 2.2 ), g 

(272. 1-23)—All these lists follow the order of the names of the Pur anas- as given in the Vzsnu- 

Purana. . 07. 
II. Kurma-Purana (I. 1. 13-15) and Padma-P. (An. edn., VI, Uttara-kh., • • - )> 

Skanda-P. (VII. 2.5-7), Saura,P. (9.6-12)-lists follow the Kurma-Pm^a 

III. Lihga-Purana {1.39.61-64) and &iva-P. (Venk.-edn., V, Uma-Samhita,. 4 . - ) 

which follow the Linga P- order. __ . 

. IV. Padma-Purana (An. edn., IV,Patala-kh., 111. 9p-94), Padma-P. (An. edn.,VI. 263. 7-81), 
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(translated by E. C. Sachau, Vol. I, pp, 131 f.) as well as in the list (Sucipatram) of 

Kavlndracarya (Gaekwad’s Oriental series, No. XVII, 1921) on No. 1345. 

The Naradlya-Purana (1.106) has mentioned the contents of the Kurma-Purana, 

out of which the contents of the BrahmI-Samhita of the Kurma-P. almost tally with 

the contents of the extant Kurma-Purana. The Kurma-Purana of which the contents 

are given by the Naradlya-Purana is included by it in its list of the Puranas (i. e. of the 

Mahapuranas4). The extant Kurma-Purana, therefore, is to be regarded as a Maha¬ 

purana. Moreover, most of the quotations from the Kurma-Purana found in the 

Nibandha-s and the Smrti-tika-s are also traceable in the extant Kurma-Puraiia. 

The Kurma-Mahapurana therefore now exists in the form of the extant Kurma- 

purana. 

The Puranas mention five characteristics or main topics of a Purana (specially 

of a Mahapurana), viz sarga (creation), pratisarga (dissolution and re-creation), vafnsa 

(dynastic lists or genealogy of kings, sages and gods), Manvantara.'s (periods ofManu-s 

each being equal to 71 Mahayuga-s) and the vaihsanucarita (accounts of individual 

kings, 'sages, and gods mentioned in the genealogical lists).5 The Visnu-Purana 

says that it has fully dealt with the five topics—sarga, pratisarga, vafnsa, Manvantara-s and 

vafhsamicarita ;— 

—(Vis-P., VI. 8.13) 

The Vi§nu-Turana is recognised as a Maha-purana, and has not been men¬ 

tioned as an Upa-purana in any of the lists of the Upa-puranas. The Kurma-Purana, 

Bhagavata (XII. 7.23-24), DevJ-Bh&g. (XII. 2.2-12), Vayu-P. (Venk., II. 42.1-11; 

An. end. 104.2-10)—these lists differ in their order of the names of the Puranas from each other 

and also from Groups I, If III. 

The order of the Purapas as given in the Vis^u-PurSpa list has been accepted as 

the standard one, the number of a particular Purapa, given in this order, is often corrobo¬ 

rated by that Purapa itself. (cf. my article ‘Purapas and their Referencing’ in ‘Parana'' VII. 2 

(July, 1965), p. 340. 

4. It may be mentioned here that in these lists of the Pur&pas, the word ‘Purana’ has generally- 

been used for *mahapurana\ The word ‘mahapurana' is used in the BhSgavata-P. as 

(XII. 7.10), and as (for [ SCWlfay (XII. 7.22), in the Brahma-vaiv.-P. 

(IV. 133.7) as and in the Vayu-P. (I. 42.11) as ‘Iffo SUtjrfa’; the Vispu-P. 

uses both these words in the same breath—and (HI. 620). 

The other PurapSs use in. their lists the word cPurana’ for these Purapas which have been 

recognised as Mahapurana-s. 

5. Cf sphs srffcmsj ^ i . 

II (Saura-P. 9.4). 

These Panca-laksanas of the Purapas are well-known. Amara-kos'a also mentions them. In 

the Purapas they are mentioned in Agni 1.14, Bhag. (Devi.) I. 2-18, Bhavisya I. 2.4-5, 

Brahmapda I. 1.37-8, Brv. IV. 133.6, Garuda 1.215. 14, Kurma I. 1. 12, Matsya 53. 35, 

VarSha 2.4, Vispu III. 6. 25, 6iva V. 1. 37, Skanda VII. 2.84 and Saura 9.4. 
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like the Visnu-Purana, also mentions these five characteristics as amongst its main 

topics 

^ i sr^r tout*;: 11 
TOT T%TOT 2Rft T I TO^TfTcf feTO: jpRTT: srrcrf^Fh TTT: 1 i 

-{I. 1.24-25) 

It can, therefore, be safely asserted that the Kurma-Purana which is available 

to us in the form of the extant Kurma-Purana is a Maha-Purana and- not an Upa- 

Purana.6 

The Kurma-Purana which is included in the two lists of the Upa-Puranas 

given in the Reva-khan<Ja of the Skanda-Purana (V. in. 1.46-52) and the Reva-maha- 

tmya of the Vayu-Purana (Aufrecht, Bod. Cat., p. 65) and also in the list of the Upa- 

Puranas given in the Suci-patram (as No. 1365) of Kavlndracarya may not be extant 

now, nor perhaps it is drawn upon by any of the Nibandha-writers or Smrti-com- 

mentators. 

(c) As the fifteenth Mahapura-qa 

The Kurma-Purana is mentioned as the fifteenth Purana in the list of the 

Maha-Puranas given in the Visnu-Purana (III. 6.21-24), which is generally considered 

as the standard list of the Puranas, for its order is corroborated' by many of the 

Puranas mentioned in this list7. Moreover, the order of the Mahapuranas given in 

the list of the Visnu-Purana is also followed in the lists given in the ten other Puranas 

(cf. Group I in footnote 3). In the lists given in the Kurma-Purana and its Group 

also (See Group II in footnote 3 above) the Kurma-Purana occupies the fifteenth 

place. Not only this, but even the Kurma-Purana itself says that it is the fifteenth 

Purana—'JOT tWjOTJ l” (I. 1.21 ab). 

(d) As a Rajasa or a Tdmasa Purana 

Puranas have been classified into the three categories—sattvika, rctjasa and 

tamasa—from the Vaisnava point of view. The classification in the Padma-Purana 

An. edn., VI. 263. 81-85) differs from the classification given in the Bhavisya-Purana 

(III. iii. 28.10-15). While the Padma-Purana which is mainly a Vais.nava Purana, 

includes the Kurma-Purana in the tamasa Puranas leading to .hell, the Bhavisya- 

Purana mentions it among the rajasa Puranas mainly dealing with the karma-kanda, 

i. e. the performance of religious rites, ceremonies etc. :—• 

ott t i shtit t Tiarfir fhsffa i 
Tlfv^T TtSTST TTtRr OTOT STOP I TO MI ftTOTferlTT I I 

—(Padma-P.) 

6. A Kaurma or Mahgkaurma is quoted in Ananda-tlrtha’s Bhagavata-tatparya-nirnaya; see New 

Catalogus Catalogorum edited by Dr. V. Raghavan, Vol. V, pp. Ill f. But it is not certain 

whether it is an Upa-pur§,ija or some other work. 

7. See the remark at the end in fn. 3. . 
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Tf^r: spiff crm: f%sr t^T ^ I STT^Pf # 11 

T\mv. <sre ?^rr tIt srfa i 

—(Bhavisya-P.) 

According to the Matsya-Purana (53.69) the lamasa Puranas glorify Agni 

and Siva.B In the Siva-rahasya-Khanda (Chap. 2) of the Saihkara-Samhita of the 

Skanda-Purana also the Kurma-Purana is included in the ten Puranas (Viz. Saiva, 

Bhavisya, Markandeya, Laihga, Varaha, Skanda, Matsya, Kaurma, Vamana and 

Brahmanda) which praise Siva.8 

Thus, if according to the Padma-Purana the Kurma-Purana is to be classed 

as a tamasa Purana, then it should be regarded as glorifying Siva, as says the Siva- 

rahasya-Khanda, and not as leading to hell as the Padma-Purana mentions out of 

its sectarian zeal. But if according to the Bhavisya-Purana the Kurma-Purana is to 

be included in the list of the rajasa Puranas, then it should be regarded as mainly 

dealing with the karma-kdn.4a i. e. the karma-yoga or the varnasramaedra so often 

mentioned and described in the Kurma-Purana, e. g. cf. Kp. I. 1.59-60, 95, 118; 2, 

60, 97; 3.24, 27; etc. 

(e) Conceived as the Back of Hari 

In the Padma-Purana (An. edn., I [Adi-Kh.] 62.2-7) different Puranas are 

conceived as the various limbs of Hari or Visnu who is here called, therfore, as the 

Pur&qavayava (J^T^m). In this list of the Padma-Purana the Kurma-Purana is conceived 

as the back (pr$tha) of Hari . This conception of the Kurma- 

Purana as the back of Hari shows that this Purana had acquired sufficient importance at 

the time when the conception of Visnu as the Purayavqyava was formed. 

Division and extent of the Text 

(a) Division 

According to the Xaradiya-Purana (Venk.-edn. I. 106) the text of the Kurma- 

Purana was divided into two parts called the Purva-Vibhdga and the Uttara-Vibhdga. 

The Saura-Purana (9.11) also says that the Kurma-Purana consists of two parts (“^Pf 

The Skanda-Purana (V. iii. 1.42) also says tthe same thing as the Saura. 

But the Naradlya-Purana (I. 106) sa\s, in addition, that the whole Kurma-Purana text 

consists of the four Samhita-s spur”) which are named as the (I) Brdhmi- 

Samhita, (2) Dhdgavatl-Samhitd consisting of the five Pada-s and hence called as ‘ Panca-padV, 

8. Cf trifrsr%g i 

*TT5T5KPTfa^ f*§: a 

iTT^Tc^cf fsrapr i 

*rc?*c?rr: ^ fairgft 11 

—(Matsya. 53. 68-69) 

9. SeeJ. Eggeling, Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library of the India Office, 

XI. Nos. 36. 71-72 (referred to by Dr. Hazra in fn. 4 of his article ‘Studies in the Genuine 

Agneya-Purat?a5 in Our Heritage, Vol. I. 1953. 
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(3) Saura-Samhita divided into six parts (cfter) and (4) Vaismvi-Samhita consisting of 

four Pada-s and hence called as eCatu$padi\ 

Thus, according to the Naradlya-P. (f. 106) the Kurma-Purana-text has the 
following divisions :— 

Vibkaga-s 

1. Purva-Vibhaga 

2. Uttara-Vibhaga, consisting of 

(a) Isvara-g!ta 

(b) Vyasa-gita 

(c) Tirtha-mahatmya 

(d) Pratisarga-Kathana 

Samhita-i 

Prahml-Samhita 

Extent 

6,000 sis.. 

4,000 sis.. 

2,000 sis. 

5,000 sis. 

j (2) Phagavatl-Sarnhita 4,000 sis. 

Uttara-Vibhaga | / (Pancapadl) 

(Remaining) (3) Saurl-Samhita 2,000 sis. 
(Sodha) 

(4) Vaisnavl-Samhita 5,000 sis. 

(Catuspadl) 

The Kurma-Puraija also mentions these same four Sarhhita-s of its text •— 

& 3 f™ i tfferct $4 qiter: ,, ' 
^rrn^dT ^ sr^Rrar: i *r%rr: ^^rpRT^rft^Rr: it 

, —Cl. 1. 21-22) 

But the Kurma-Purana does not give any other information except the name of 

these four Samhit5-s. In the case of the Brahmi-Samhita, however, the Suta says that 

the present Samhita which he is going to narrate is the BrahmI-Samhita and consists of 
6,000 slokas : 

W g #%rr sfrqtrr i *rpr% wteqm „ (i. j. 23), 

c • u-t- Ihe hm5'Saiilhita is so-called, because, as says the Kurma-Purana, in this- 
Samkita the real nature of the Supreme Brahman is explained :— ’ 

'fkrfq-# %tf ^%rr mrwl i m ^ qyq ^ f§ 11 (II. u. 132, 

It seems that at the time when Suta Romaharsana narrated the Kurma-Purana 

to the Namnsa-sages, only the Brahmi-Samhita formed the whole text of the Kurma-- 
Purana extant at that time, for he says :— 

f^srr 1 3^^ q™rqre>Km: u m 44 67) 
also— \ - • f 

^ pro q*# trrfhtf ^fqorr 1 wi? fqrwqr feqjftffRr 1 (11. 44...) 

. (fTe' f°r the/eadinS W we have the variant in the two oldest MSS 

mss- * *• ^ 
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(b) Extent 

The "whole text of the Kurma-Purana consisting of the two parts and the 

four Samhita-s contained seventeen thousand (17,000) slokas (“cTcT sf 

Nar.-P. I. 106.3), the four Samhita-s being respectively of 6000, 40'JO, 2000, and 

5000 slokas (“dT: SI.22), as already shown above. 

The extent of the Kurma-Purana text is also mentioned in some other 

Puranas (e. g., Bhagavata-P. XII. 13, 8, MatsyarP-53.47)10 as 17,000 slokas. The 

Agni-Purana, however, says that the Kurma-Purana consists of 8.000 slokas “qnf 

jpT^^i 272.19). If the reading of the Agni-P. is supported by its manus¬ 

cripts, then it may perhaps be inferred that the Agni-P. refers to some shorter text of 

the Kurma-Purana, probably consisting of the BrahmI-Samhita only, which might 

have been available at that time.11 

Evolution and Date of the Kurma-Purana Text 

Dr. R. C. Hazra in his book ‘Studies in the Puran.ic Records on Hindu Rites and 

•Customs’ (pp 57 if.) has shown, on the strength of his analysis of the contents of 

the Kurma-Purana, that the original Kurma-Purana was Visnuite and formed, like 

the Visnu-Purana, Bhagavata-Purana, and Harivariisa, a Pancaratra document, with 

the difference that these three Puranas are free from the Sakta elements; while the 

Kurma-Purana was influenced by the Sakta-cult even when it was a Visnuite Purana. 

In this Purana Sri has been spoken of as the Sakti of Visnu and as the source 

|of the universe and also as the Maya of Visnu deluding all the world. Brahma, 

Isana and other gods also became ‘endowed with ‘sakti-s’ ('3Tfe:RF:,) by sharing this 

&akti of Visnu. Sri or Sakti of Visnu was produced from Visnu in the SrI-Kalpa, no 

living beings, including gods, manes, men and Vasu-s, can ever cross this Maya 

of Visnu :— 

*rr qw 9r^Prafr i mm m famsmm ii^yii 
fl^rr: i im: tpt ti^-n 

tqr i TPtruvT: timm 
t Puru ^ i srunrurr ^5^ ^ nvoti 

—(KP. I. 1) 

The Jayakhya-Samhita of the Pancaratra-s is free from the Sakta-elements, 

though it is replete with Tantric rites. <:B. Bhatracharya, in his Foreword (pp. 26-34), 

to the Jayakhya-Samhita, assigns it 10 about 35o A. D. on the strength of doctrinal 

and palaeographical viewpoints,” (Hazra). So the date of the Visnuite or the original 

Kurma-Purana, according to Hazra, must be later than the date of the ja^phya- 

Samhita. Hazra assigns 550 A. D. as the date of the Visnuite Kurma-Purana, taking 

a period of 100 years for the Sakta influence in Kurma-Purana. 

10. See also fn. 1. 

11. See also my article‘The Problem of the Extent of the Kurma-Purag,a{ in Purana, Vol-XIV, 

N. 2 (July, 1972), in which the theory of the Kurma-Purana of the four Samhita-s has 

been, examined and revised and the extent of the Kurma-Purana text has been re-discussed. 
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According to Hazra the original Visnuite Kurma-Purana was later on appro¬ 

priated by the Pasupata Saiva-s and thus the Kurma-Purana became a Pasupata-docu¬ 

ment in place of the Pancaratra one which it had been originally. The Pasupata-s 

changed many of its Visnuite chapters and added new myths and legends to support 

their Pasupata views, e.g. SrI-Krsna is made to go to the hermitage of Upamanyu 

to perform austerities to please God Siva and there he is initiated into the Pasupata- 

vrata by Sage Upamanyu (KP. 1.24.48). In Kurina P. (I. 2-100 ff.) sectarian marks of 

the Pasupata Saivas, such as the tripuqdraka have been prescribed. The Isvara-glta 

(II. 1-11) which must have originally been Visnuite was according to Hazra, totally 

revised and changed by the Pasupata-s, there are indications in the beginning of the 

Isvara-glta itself to show that it was originally imparted to the sages by Visnu- 

Kurma, e-g.— 

5rr^t fifths festf ^ irrsrra' i u 
—(Kp. II. 1.1 

But Vyasa begins to report the Isvara-glta as narrated by Siva to to the sages, 

Sanatkumara and others, as he says : 

yzt qWftsrt: jcr I wr n1! (II. 1.15) 

Similarly many other chapters of the original KOrma-Puraija were changed 

and many new chapters were added (such as the chapters on the tlrtha-s full of the 

12. According to this {lota (II. 1. 15) the Ilvara-glta was imparted by Mahadeva or IiSvara 

(Siva) to the sag4s Sanatkumara and other, and reported by Vyasa to the Naimisa-sages; 

but according to the slokas II. 1. 11, 13 it was spoken by Kurma to the sages, Narada etc. 

and was repored by Vyasa to the SQta. Hence, Dr. Hazra thinks that the original Isvara- 

glta which had been spoken by Kurma or Vispu was completely revised and changed by the 

Pa4upata-s But the question is why the slokas 11, 13 escaped the notice ol the Pasupata-s 

and why they allowed these two slokas to remain intact. In my opinion, this anamoly can 

be explained only when we reconcile these two contrary statements by supposing that 

according to the Kurma-PurSpa, Kurma spoke the same Isvara-glta to Narada and other 

sages as has previously been expounded by Mahadeva to Sanatkumara and other sages, and 

which Vyasa reported to his disciple, Suta Romaharsapa. And now (si. 15) at the request 

of Suta Vyasa begins to report to the Naimisa-sages the same livara-gitS in the form of the § original inrerlocution between Uvara and the sages. We may then suppose that the extant 

Isvara-glta must have been in original scheme of composition of the Kurma-Purapa. 

Thus, there are four sets of interlocutors of the Hvara-gltS in the following order—(I) 

I^vara and the sages, Sanatkumara etc.; (2) Kurma and the sages, Narada etc.; (3) Vyasa. 

and Suta Romaharsapa and (4) Vyasa fand Naimisa-sagees. Dr. Haraprasad Sastri is 

also of opinion that there must be at least three sets of interlocutors in a Purapa (cf.His 

Descriptive catalogue Vol. V’ preface), the whole Kurma-Purapa has also the three sets of 

interlocutors—(I) Kurma and Indradyumpa, then (2) Kurma and the sages, and lastly 

(3) Suta Romaharsapa and the Naimisa-sages, 
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praise of Siva, in the second part of the Kurma-Purana). Thus the final text of 

the Kurma-Purana became thoroughly a Pasupata one. 

The Kurma-Purana as redacted by the Pasupata-s mentions only the Varna 

division of the Sakta-s. But Apararka, a commentator on the Yajnavalkya is quite 

familiar with both the divisions, Varna and Daksiqa. The * Kurma-Purana does not 

seem to be familiar with the Agama-s; the Agama-s became current about 800 A. D. 

(Hazra, op. cit. p. 70). Hence the Pasupata Kurma-Purana can be later than 800 A. D. 

Thus, according to Hazra, the dates of the original Visnuite Kurma-Purana 

| and its Pasupata recast are between 550-650 A. D. and between 700-800 A. D. 

;• respectively. 

But it may be mentioned here that the absence of the Sakta influence in the 

liJayakhya-Sariihita, and the absence of mention of the Daksiqa division of the 

| Sakta-cult in Kurma-Purana may be accidental and they are therefore merely negative 

| evidences, and so they may not be taken to lead to any definite and positive conclusions 

fj as regards its date. 

Dr. Hazra has also discussed the chronological order of the Smrti-chapters of 

f the Kurma-Purana with which he is mainly concerned. In his opinion nothing inter- 

evened between the Isvara-gita (.II. Ml) and 11.43 and therefore the Vyasa-gita 

(II. 12-33) and the following chapters on the tirtha-s are the interpolations made by 

e the Pasupata-s at the time of recasting the Kurma-Purana. To corroborate this 

| statement he quotes the opening verses of II. 43 which run as follows: — 

| ; : . TfsTcfT I vfaPFTt 11 

| i 11 
I;,- ’ —(II. 43.2-3) 

According to him the word cdharma’ (italics mine) in the first verse quoted 

| above points not to the Vyasa-gita but to the Smrti-sections which occur at the very 

| beginning (viz- Kur. 1,2-3) and which belonged to the Visnuite Kurma-Purana. But 

If perhaps there is nothing to exclude the Vyasa-gita. which contains purely the Dharma- 

f jsastra topics, such as the acara, asauca, dana varnasrama dharma and prayascitta (II. 12- 

j 33) and the Tirtha-s (II. 34-42), from the scope of dharma. So it may be possible that 

| these chapters (containing the Vyasa-gita and the Tirtha-s) might also have belonged 

to the original Kurma-Purana but may have been revised later on by the Pasupata-s. 

The first two chapters of the Purva-bhaga of the Kurma-Purana are taken by Hazra 

j as belonging to the original (Visnuite) Kurma-Purana. In the first chapter Indra- 

dyumna requests Kfirma to tell him about the acara-s of the Varna-s and the Asrama-s,. 

| the knowlede depending on the three hhavana-s, the mode of creation and dissolution, 

£ the kinds of creation, vamsa-s, Manvantara-s and their durations, the sacred vrata-s, 

tirtha-s and the bhuvana-kosa: — 

.% a- w. qr: i ^ n 
2 
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spq- ^ JT: l PfRR: ?<ssjft *TRRKT% ^11 

cptPt ^rt spTFnrfr ^RnPr ^ i jfestrprrfrfoRt^ 11 

sfrfg- stor: *rgscrgr trpr i srf| *r ysftarrer q^R^ffrsf^^nr n 
— (I. 1.96-98) 

These slolcas mention in a nutshell the contents of the Kurma-Purana, and 

the varnasramftcara-s and tlrtha-s are also referred to here as the contents of this 

Purana. Though the tlrtha-s are also described in chapters 29-39 of the Purva-bhaga, 

but there-in only the mahatmya of Varanasi and Prayaga and their tlrtha-s are 

described. The rest of the tlrtha-s, therefore, have been described in the Uttara-bhaga 

after the Vyasa-glta. So it is not improbable that the chapters of the Vyasa-glta and 

tlrtha-s might also have belonged to the original Kurma-Purana. 

The Puranas were the best media for the expansion and propagation of one’s 

sectarian views. We, therefore, find some sectarian traces in Puranas. But even the 

extant Puranas are not mainly sectarian. In fact, the Puranas contain not, much that 

can be labelled as purely sectarian. By taking a complete view of a Puranic text^ 

specially of the recognised Mahapuranas, we can easily discern in them the highest 

conception of the Trinity, free from any sectarian bias. The Supreme Brahman, the 

Ultimate Conscious Reality is termed sometime as Visnu, sometime as Siva and 

sometime as Brahma. Even the three Gods of the Trinity are sometimes separately 

identified with the Supreme Brahman, and sometimes, according to the context, 

with each also. But sometimes, according to the context and not with any 

sectarian bias, one God is described as superior to the other. In fact, according to the 

Puranas there is no real difference between the Supereme Brahman and its manifesta¬ 

tions into the three Gods of the Trinity, nor between one God and the other. 

Kalidasa clearly expresses this truth in his Kumara-sambhava (7.44):— 

gfafafrre fw m tfpRWtor srwTOsp? i 

The Kfirma-Purana also conforms to this broad view in many portions of its 

text. Sometimes, the three Gods are mentioned by the same names or epithets, such 

as Paramesjhin, Mahayoga, I Sana etc. In the legend of Krsna’s performing tapas and 

adopting Pasupata way of life in the hermitage of Upamanyu Srlkrsna is spoken of as 

the creator, destroyer and the preserver, formless and also assuming form:— 

— (KP I. 24.17) 

In the legend ofjayadhvaja (1.21), the four brothers of Jayadhvaja who were 

the staunch worshippers of Siva were defeated by the demon Videha, but Jayadhvaja, 

a devotee of Visnu, killed Videha with the help of Visnu’s cakra. 

Thus Puranas, being popular literature, came to have in them popular elements 

of various religious sects, either at the time of their composition pr at the time of their 

revision, without any sectarian bias and motive. It may be pro1?ij>Ie that the different 
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trends of thoughts found in the Puranas may have formed the part of the original 

works, for, the Puranas generally see no conflict between the views of the different 

sects. They have rather harmonised them. The Kurma-Purana in the legend of 

Jayadhvaja remarks 

zn to m .^rat i f^cj gf^rar ii (1.21.39-40) 

Such catholic statements are found in the Kurma-Purana even in those 

I portions which look to be sectarian interpolations. Hence it may not be improbable 

that the long chapters or legends containing P&supata views also formed the part 

of the scheme of the original Kurma-Purana. 

But some lines are found here and there in the Kurma-Purana, which seem 

to be later interpolations made by the sectarians. In the Jayadhvaja-Iegend, 

referred to above, Jayadhvaja, who was a sole worshipper of Visnu, is said to worship 

Visnu as the highest form of Rudra 

cf fesuf TTOT rPpr I 11 (Or. Edn. *2; p. 201) 

I , These lines seem to be interpolated by some Rudra-worshipper later on, for 

v they do not occur a number of MSS., specially the South Indian MSS., Hence it 

cannot be said that there are no sectarian interpolations in the Kurma-Purana; 

but they are not many, and they are only in the form of a few lines here and there, and 

they can easily be traced out on the evidence of the Manuscripts and the Nibandha- 

• quotations, the two main sources for arriving at an authentic text. 

}f,;' . II 

THE EXTANT KURMA-PURANA 

Vulgate Text 

(a) Printed Editions 

I The vulgate text of the Khrma-Purana is availabe in the following printed 

| editions of the Kurma-Purana 

| 1. Madras, 1875 A. D. Telugu characters. Printed by the Vartamana-tarangiru 

\ Press, Madras. 

2. Calcutta, 1890, DevanSgarl characters. Bibliotheca Indica Series, No CXI. 

Edited by Nilmani Mukhopadhyaya. Published by the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal. 

3. Calcutta, 1905. Bengali characters. Edited by Pancanana Tarkaratna, with 

Bengali translation. Printed by the Bangabasi Press, Calcutta. 

4. Bombay, 1906 and 1926. Devanagari characters. Oblong shape. Printed by the 

Venkatesvara, Press Bombay 

5. Calcutta, .1962. Devanagari characters. Gurumandala Series No. XXII 

(Mansukhrai Mor, 5 Clive Row, Calcutta-1) 
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6. Varanasi, 1968. Devanagan characters. Edited with word-index by 

Ramashankara Bhattachrya. 

Out of these six printed editions No. 5 (Gurumandala Series edition) follows 

No. 4 (Vehkatesvara Press edition) and No. 6 (Varanasi edition) follows the Bengali 

edition of the Bngabasi Press, Calcutta. The remaining four editions differ from each 

other in the number of their Adhyayas and in some places in their readings also. 

A brief description of these four editions may be given here : 

1. Telugu-edition (Madras, 1875)- 
A copy of this edition is deposited in the India Office Library, ^London, No. 

987, [1], 6, 8, 272, 47; size 25 x 17cm. We have procured a photo-stat copy of this 

edition from there. The Royal Asiatic Society, London, has supplied us the additional 

information, in the entry of MS. No. 39. of the Kurma-Purana from its Tod Catalogue, 

about the numbers of the Adhyayas of this edition in two parts as 50 +46. A detailed 

note on this Telugu edition is given in an appiendix in the Critical Edition of the 

Kurma-Purana. 

2 Bibliotheca Indica Devanagrl-edition (Calcutta, 1890}- 

This edition has been prepared on the basis of the eight MSS. described there¬ 

in and named as A. B, C. D. E. F. G. and H. Of these MSS. the MS:B. is written in 

the Bengali characters and the remaining seven MSS. are in the Devanagari chara¬ 

cters. MSS. D and F are incomplete and contain about the first 50 chapters of Part I 

only. MSS. G and H belong to the Government Collections deposited at that time in 

the Deccan College, Poona (but now in the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 

Poona) and are the oldest manuscripts among these eight MSS. (These are the same as 

our and respectively1 described in the Critical Apparatus of the critical Edition) 

(Introduction). This edition seems to be prepared mostly on the basis of these two 

MSS.-G and H., which also generally agree with each other, but sometimes it .also 

differs from their readings. In this edition the numbers on the sloka-s are not given. It 

contains pp. xxxvii [1], 800. Size 23 X 15 cm. ; 

3. Bahgabasl Press Bengali edition (Calcutta, 1905)- 

• This edition is generally based on some Bengali manuscripts of the Kurrna- 

Pnrana, for it generally agrees with the Bengali-MSS, collated by us. But this edition 

does not mention the manuscripts on which its text is based. Its size is 22 X 14 cm., 

and its pp. are [3], 2, 422. A Bengali-translation is also given along with the 

Sanskrit-text. 

4. Vehkatesvara Press Devanagan edition (Bombay, 1906, 3926). 

Its preface denotes that this edition has been prepared on the basis of. the three 

MSS., one procured from Bombay, and two from Amritsar (Punjab). The 1906 

edition contains 3, .135 folios and the 1926 edition 2, 163.folios, both of oblong shape 

of about 26 * 18 cm. The text of this edition generally agrees with: that of the Biblio¬ 

theca Indica edition, except in its Adhyaya-number in Part II as is shown below. 
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(b) Brief concordance of the Adhjaya-s of the Printed Editions 

The text of the Kurma Purana in all these editions is divided into two Parts— 

Pnrva and Uttara (or Upari). The Inumbers of the Adhyaya-s of the four printed 

editions described above are as follows— 

Part I Part II 

lp Telugu edition 50 46 

2. Bib. Ind- edition 53 45 

3. Bagnabasl-Pr ess-edition 52 44 

4. Vehkat.-Press-edition 53 46 l 

A brief concordance of the Adhyayas of the last three editions is geven 

Part I 

Bib. Ind. edn. Bariga-basi-edn. Venk.-edn. 

1—10 1—10 .: 1—10 

11—12 11—12 11—12 

13—14 13—14 13—14 

■ 15—^^;' ; 15—27 15—27 

28—29 28 ■A., 28—29 : 

30^ f f 29--5? 

Part II 

30—53 

1-31 

32—33 

34-37. 

38 

39—45 

1—31 

32 

33-36 

37 

38 

1—31 

32—33 

34—37 

38—39 

40—46 

(jV. B. A concordance'of the the Adhyayas and slokas of the Venk edn. wtth 

those of the Critical Edition is given separately in this volume. ) 

Extent of the Vulgate Text 

The extent of the text contained in the' Venkg|esvara^airion hv counting, is 

.5897 flokas—3195 slokas in Part I and 2702 slokas in Part*!. The Bxb. Ind. edition 

has not given 

be the same as that of the 

« editions may also be approximately the same. 
This extent of the vulgate text as well as of the constituted Text as contained 

• A, At cal Edition approximately tallies with the extent of the BrUhmz Samhtia 

iilSS <h« N«,d,y.W «■ 106.22) and in the Kurma- 

Pur alia {I. 1.23). ' 

is of the Contents of. Kurma-: 

3190 sloxas in ran j. auvt — —- ; 
the numbers on its slokas, but the extent of .ts text may most probably 

Venk-edn; The extent of the text contained m other. 

The contents of the extent KOrma-Puraiia almost tally with, the contents of the 
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Kurma-Purana mentioned in the Naradiya-Purana (1.106). A list of the contents 

Thet° “°ned m the Anukramaqika given at the end of the Kurma-Purana 
The two oldest available MSS. of the Kurma-Purana (our procured from the 
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Tnctitnf-** u i 
added to them aft* tl . r ’ oonaJ have their own Anukramanika also 

both th a'he ? 'r C0l°Ph0ns- but ‘Ws AnukramatjikS, is incomplete in 
both these MSS. and is almost the same. p ete ln 

P - Th“e 13 another list the contents of the Kurma-Purana included in the 

JTSUn u T dep0sited in the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library 
Madras, a transcribed copy of which in Devanagarl has been procured by us through 

• Raghavan. This Suet of the Kurma-Purana contents also divides the 

urma-Purana text into two parts called here as the Purva bhaga and Uttara-bhaga 

the numbers of the Adhyayas of the two Parts are continuous, and not separate in each" 

part which is the case in all the printed editions and also in almost all the collated' 

AdhnU'o"Pnd the Vtt /he Pm*bh*Sa of this S*cik“ ends after its. Adn. oL) and the Uttara bhaga after its Adh. 93. 

the K- ACTdin§ ^ *h,e N^aduya'Pura'" (I 1061>and ‘he Matsya-Purana'(53.47) . 
the Kurma-Purana deals with the accounts of the Lakmi kalpa N P* 

"*"'57Jr? “>■ »«•<» 
mention of this fact However, m the beginning of the Kurma-Purana it is stated that 

Sri or Laksrm was formerly born in the Srlkalfa also (“Rifr *TraT <nwrftpft” 

L 1.38) and in the concluding Adhyaya also it is mentioned that "in this Purana 

riaa1lrh.°f.La^’ 81 been motioned first- 3^ fflmncg ?TVR: 4rfiR: to"" 
11.44...) And the Kalpa in which LaksmI (Sri) is stated to be born is called the 
Laksmi-kalpa. 

> * . The Naradiya“>Purai?a, I. 106., is the oldest record, belonging to the 9th or the 
10th century A.D. which has given the contents of the whole Kurma-Purana as 
follows :— 

11 W^fTcTT^ 11 

«rur rar 3Tnf ffcrsrcR i RRtaRrjqfR jr werreff hi 

^ 3«ra* 3=R> 1 sn^fErstf) inf^R: ir 

31 1 ^ wr^r: jrr sft^jir: sr) ;tr rfirerr yr 11 ^ 
^RWRRRitfr 1 trar ^IfipTrir 5 13Rvrt'RR: w nv 

3aprfmm*riRr 1 *?^rrrri- list 
^rawrr w*R Straw 1 wer: “tor: r?: °?rt^ 5rt 11s 
’R?5RR TRRT “iftiTR ^fwTonr I ;r: |U3 . 
*s^tr)r ?Tgc<Tfer15f«Trr?ri|PrRer: 1 totr 1 ^ 

,83ij^?r$i!pT ’’fTEireir wPcd- 1 80JTR(#)^oiTtfTO't21arRr<Tr'R^^rii^ 

““ymfjwrsf ^ “RT^fjrPraittfRT 1 Rkrtrpr Rfrr !7srrr rt: qr*r 113® 
4* *^wi«nrHw»ni1 3 fw: 

“RTRfl'R tR: sftrRr RTRTRHSr^flfw^V I ■'"^RrfT'fRf tTHfirf RlIFif ^ tftT: ll<)^ - 
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WgfPf tf%TT I 3T^T: qt W[T^^f^T4f;T^,T'JT^ 118 3 

sflfsERTT 3RT ^rfaf 2«T*T ^frR^Tf^T I qT^OTT: SF5^ sftrfiT sTTipcTHT cq^fFlfa: ll^X 

sRRTRTfom *m i fstffa st^rtt g *%: srsTOraftforr nu 

zpir ^Tf^PTT 'TT'I ?T%f^r*T i ^fu^TcTT ^gfasTT I i ^ ^ 

tot ^r^r •lrfag^T*rr*[ 1 Tr^ ws^frR^T^r uqo 

ipif ^Bq-% sftsft ^f TOtfTOTO: I T^^s^qRnR: qT^ 3fi%: ^PfRsftfetlT 11^ 

qm ^fCTOT^ftfr WlfTTf nf^^rrmTT l 'RfRTrfiT fe^faT *r%TT ^ 11 <1 ^ 

TOtens^ftfror qq^ffroifrot 1 tfter reqnrfafe ^twcft ^ 11^0 

^4f toto!vtr *tWt Tfa^ferr 1 fgsrratoi WR'i 

3T: WIcT ^^ffS^nf^TT^f^fw: 11^ 

^^FTOTFJf 3 ^TOTOStTO I WT *J"TOT TOfcfnsroFdSTO 11^3 

—(NP. I. 106) 

A concordance of the contents of the Brahml-Safnhita of Kurma-Purana, as 

|nentioned by the Nar-P., (I. 106. 4cd-13ab, quoted above), with the contents of the 

extant Kurma-Purana may show that the extant Kurma-Purana represents the same 

.Brahml Samhita of the Kurma-Purana as noticed by the Naradlya-Purana. 

Part I 

Narad'iya Purana (Venk. edn). 

1. 

(Commencement of the Purana) 

2. c\ 
(Interlocution of Kurma1 and the 

sages introduced). 

3. ^jft^WTTOTC: o 
(Interlocution between Laksmx 

and Indradyumna) 

4. srofTOT^RSfSCT 

(Account of the four Varna-s and 

Asiama-s and their duties). 

Kurma Puraqa (critical Edition) 

I 1. 1-26, 

I. 1. 31 ff., 119ff 

I. 1. 55—64 

[65—84 Indradyumna^ 

worship of Visnu, Visnu 

appears, stuti of Visnu 

by Indradyumna, Indra- 

dyumna requests Visnu to 

instruct him about his 

duties which may also 

be conducive to the 

welfare of the world.] 

I. 1. 85-100; 2. 11-20 

29-108; 3. 

[It also includes, a brief description of the nature 

of the highest Reality ealled Para Brahman, of Visnu, 
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of the three bhavana-s and of the worship of Mahe&vara 

with jhana, bhakti-yoga and Karma-yoga to attain the 

mok$a\. 

5. TR; I. 2. 3-10, 21-27;4 

(Account of the creation of the univers) 

[It is an account of the creation of Brahma, of 

Rudra, of Sri who is also called here as WarayanI, 

Maha-maya and Mula-Prakrti, of the nine sages called 

nine Brahma-s, of the birth of the four Varnas and 

their duties, establishment of the four Asrama-s and 

their duties; then we have an account of the Prakrta- 

sarga> i e. of the creation’from Prakrti mainly based 

on the Sarrtkky a-theory of creation]. 

I. 5 " . 

I. 6. 11-21 
[l-10 Ekarqava state of the 

world, assuming of the 

Varaha-form by Brahma- 

Narayana for rescuing the 

Earth from the waters of the 

Pralaya^ Earth rescued.] 

8. 1. 7; 8; 10. 12-38, 74-88 

(Brief account of the creation [10. 1-1.1 Killing of the- 

of.the world). two Asura-s Madhu and 

Kaitabha by Visnu at the 

. - ' . request of Brahma, the 

account of how Brahma. 

became one with Narayana 

and as such slept in the 

waters of the Pralaya; 39-71 

Account of how Samkara. 

became Sthaqu, his ten 

permanent qualities, his. 

stuti by Brahma.] 

■ / ■ [Account of the creation of the nine Sarga-s3 crea- 

. tion of they mind-born sons of, Brahma, creation of 

6. ^T^wrr 
(Division of Kala or Time and their 

durations. Yuga-s, Manvantara-s 

Kalpa-s, Parardha-s; etc.) 

7. vR7T«% fsrvft: 

(Brahma-Narayana in the form of Varaha 

and his stuti by the Siddha-s of the Jana- 

loka at the end of the Pralaya) 
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Rudra from Brahma’s forehead, creations by Rudra 

and by Brahma and the progeny of Dharma from the 

thirteen daughters of Svayambhuva Daksa] 

TOR I- 10. 22-84; 11. 1-6. 

(The carita of Siva) [11. 7ff. birth of Parvatl] 

[X. 9 includes also the account of Padmodbhava-pradurbhava; 

i. e. The appearance of Brahma as sprung from the 

lotus on Visnu’s navel] 

|0. 'TT#crr: 
(The thousand names 

|> of Parvatl) 

l. fsrewr 
(Exposition of the 

Isvara-yoga by Parvatl 

to Rimavan) 

I. 11.75-210, 

[11. 1 if. the mah&tmya of 

the Goddess, Parvatl; 11 

200 if. praise of Parvatl by 

Himavan as Supreme 

Sakti, description of her. 

vibhuti-s, her stuti; etc] 

I. 11. 258-313 

X. 12. 1-3; 18.17 12. 
(Account of the Vamsa of 

Bhrgu) ’• 

[In fact, the Kurma-P. gives here (in Adh. 12) 

not only the account of Bhrgu’s vamsa from Daksa's 

daughter Khyati, but also of the vamsa-s of the other 

seven sages—Marlci. Pulaha, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, 

Kratu and Vasistha—and of Vahni (Fire) and of the 

Pitr-s (Manes) from the other daughters of Svayam¬ 

bhuva Daksa, as the last Sloka of the previous Adh. 

(11. 336) mentions-‘3T<T ' STOP? !”/ 

But the mention of this incomplete content 

imxj in the Naradlya. P. is perhaps based on the 

sloka—with which this Adh. 

begins. This is an account of the vamsa-s of the sages 

in the Svayambhuva-Manvantara^ whereas Adh. 18 gives 

,,, > an account of the vamsa-s of these very sages (or of 

the sages of these same names) from their other 

wives in the Vaivasvata?Manvaniara; cf- .l6—SPT'TcT; 
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1.13. (Cf. also 8.8 ff.) 
13. 

(Account of the vamsa of 

Svayambhuva-Manu) 

[This account also includes the legend of Prthu- 

Vainya, of the birth of Suta Romaharsana, of Prthu’s 

grandson Suslla and his initiation into the Pasupata- 

cult by Sage Svetasvatara, and of the birth of PrZcetasa 

Daksa owing to the curse pronounced by Siva 

(cf 54-63] 

14. 
(Birth of gods and others, such 

as Asura-s, Gandharva-s, Naga-s, 

etc.) 
[15.8 ff. Birth of the Visvedeva-s, Sadhya-s, 

MarutvaH Vasu-% etc. from Dharma and the ten 

■ - daughters of Daksa; birth of Mitya-s (Deva-s), and 

Daitya-s from Kasyapa and the daughters of Daksa 

Aditi and Diti respectively. The account of 

the Daitya-s here includes the legends of Hiranya- 

kasipu-Nrsirhha, Hiranyaksa and Varaha, Prahlada’s 

fight with Hari, Gautama’s curse to the Brahmana- 

/ sages, and their rebirth as heretics, and the battle 

of Andhaka and Siva. Adh. 16-the progeney of 

Prahl&da and the legend of Bali-Vamana; Adh. 17- 

the progeny of Bali and the legend of Bana and the 

burning of his city by Siva; birth of Danava-s, 

Gandharva-s, Naga-s Taksars, Raksas-s, JZ$i-s, Garud.a 

and Aruna and Deva-praharaqa-s (Divine weapons) 

etc. from the other daughters of Daksa; Adh. 18 the 

progeny of the sages—Kasyapa, Pulastya, Pulaha, 

Marlci, Atri and others.] 

15. 
(Destruction of Daksa’s sacrifice 

by Rudra) . , , ‘ r 
[This account also includes the story ot 

Dadhici’s curse to the sages present in Daksa’s 

' sacrifice, (Sis. 25-33.)]. 

16. ■: - 

(Account of the creation created by Da-ksa) 

[It also includes the account of the creation 

of the maithunl sr$ti by Daksa—his thousand sons from 

. 14.1; 15.8-18 

1.14. 2-79 

I. 15. 1-7 
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17, 

18* 

29. 

20. 

six 

the daugher of Prajapati Virana and his sixty ■ 

daughters.] 

I. 19-23.85; 26. 1-4, 20-22 

(The account of the Solar and 

the Lunar dynasties as origi¬ 

nated from Kasyapa and 

Aditi). 

12. 7-8; 18. 18ff. 

The account of the vamsa 

ofAtri) 

[In 12.7-8 is mentioned Atri’s progeny from Daksa’s 

daughter Anasuya, while 18.18-19 mention the pro¬ 

geny of Atri from his other wives. But 18.20-26ab 

mention the vafnsa of Vasistha. 19.27'cd in Venk.-edn. 

(Cr. Edn. 18-27ab), however, reads vfrcTT 

W^juTT W^&rf&TPT”, so this reading is clearly wrong; 

the mention of this content in the Nar.~ 

P. seems to be based on this wrong text as given in 

the Venk.-edn. of the Kurma-P.; .but cf. here the 

critical text I. 18.27J 

eFEureq1 1* 23.82-26. 1, 3-20. 

(The auspicious carita of 

Srl-Kr§na) 

[It includes the story of Krsna's penance in the her¬ 

mitage of Uupamanyu to propitiate Siva for obtain¬ 

ing a son, and Krsna’s initiation by Upamanyu in 

the Pasupata-vrata. In 26.4ff is mentioned Krsna’s ' ' 

leaving this world and departure to his VifQU-loka,] 

Interlocution of Markandeya 

and ’ Srl-Krsna, wherein 

Kysiia relates to Markandeya 

the merits of worshipping 

Siva-lifiga-s). 

[The Adh. I. 25 containing this interlocution is, 

therefore, named Lihgadhyaya, cf. <ftT 

1 v&gtiwt \ I 25. 111)] 

25.52-170 
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21. I. 27 1-7 

Interlocution between Vyasa 

and Arjuna, about the Tuga- 

svabhava introduced). 

22. 

(Account of the 

nature of the 

Yuga-s, narrated 

by Vyasa. to 

Arjuna) 

23. w I. 29.6-80 

(Interlocution between Vyasa 

and his disciple Jaimini about 

the best means of attaining 

salvation) 

[Here Vyasa reports to Jaimini the interlocution 

between Goddess Parvati and Siva relating to 

the mahatmya of Varanasi or Avimukta (16 if.) ) 

Vyasa says to Jaimini that Varanasi is the best 

of the tirtha-s where one should live and die 

to attain moksa.] 

24. ^KTWTT . I. 29-34 
(The mahatmya or glorification 

of Varanasi as narrated by ( 

Vyasa to his disciples—Jaimini, 

Paila, Sumantu and others— 

•who had accompanied him • . ...... 

to Varanasi) 

[Vyasa here relates to Jaimini the interlocution 

■;yJ;between Goddess Parvati and Siva about .. . . ,j 

the mahatmya of. Varanasi as noted - above 29 ; 

Adhs. 30-33 contain the mahatmya of the various •:* r..; 

lifiga-s and tutha-s of Varanasi. The principal . y , , 

lifiga-s of which the mahatmya is related here are: . 

(1) Omkaresvara-lifiga (called also here as the . ,-y 

Pancayatana-linga, being, the abode of the five, 

gods* Brahma and others), and (2) Krtti-v&sespara-. 

,■ lihga where Siva, had killed the demon Gajasura 

(An Asura in the form of an elephant) and used ' 

I. 27. 15-57 (Account of the three 

Yuga-s) 

28. 1-40 '(Account of the evils 

of Kaliyuga) 

28. 4Iff. (The importance of 

Siva’s worship in Kaliyuga) 
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hi.s skin (Krtti) as his upper garment (vasa)-(30); 

(3) Kapardisvara-lihga situated near the Pisaca- 

mocana tank, where sage Sankukarna had made a 

Pisaca get rid of his Pisaca-hirth. by making him 

bathe in that tank-(31), and (4) Madhyamesvara- 

lifiga, where the Pasupata-s attained salvation 

after hearing a discourse from Vyasa and where 

SrI-Krsna aiso had resided for a year and obser- 

ved'the Pasupata-vrata-(32); then Vyasa made a 

pilgrimage to the other guhya (sacred, mystical) 

tirtha-s and ayatanas and returned again to the 

Visvesvara-liiiga to reside there permanently, but 

on account of the curse from Goddess Parvati 

he had to leave Varanasi and reside near it.(33)J. 

' X. 34-37.13 

(The glorification of Prayaga related 

by Sage Markandeya to king 

Yudhisthira) 

[This is an account of the mahMmya of 

Prayaga and its several tirtha-s, the mahatmya of 

bathing in the confluence, residing there, and giving 

up one’s life there by various means—such as by fire or 

by water or by cutting one’s own body into pieces and 

offering it to the birds. It also narrates the mahatmya 

of the two rivers—Ganga (35.29 ff.) and Yamuna 

(37). Here lives Mahesvara with Madhava or Visnu, 

and it is known as the tapovana and the siddha-k§etrad\, 

1.38-48 

(Thefaccount of the three worlds, or 

the Bhuvana-vinyasa) 

[Suta reports this account to the sages of the 

Naimisa-forest as it was related by Kurma to the 

sages—fqsaj% tr^rfasq-% I 

qfrraT I! (38.5). The contents of this account 

are referred to in the query with the Naimisa-sages 

put to Suta—I V'- - 

^T^d: qqffrr q#ai: ( qqrfq *rfor: - ^ ' 

^r i m ^rr jtr i Tqmf 
r (38.2-4). ^ . 
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Thus, Adhs. 38, 42-48 describe the seven 

Mahadvlpa-s, seven Oceans, Varsa-s, mountains, 

rivers, Vana-s, Loka-s, Patala-s, Sesa who upholds the 

Earth, the various Purl-s of gods, etc. Adh. 38 con¬ 

tains also the names of kings in Bharata’s dynasty 

who formerly ruled the Earth. Adhs. 39-41 describe 

the jyotify sannivesa or the situation, movement etc. 

of the Sun and other heavenly bodies, and their con¬ 

nection with the Dhruva or the Pole-star.] 

27. 

[Maharsi Veda-Vyasa is mentioned as an 

Avatatra of Hari at the end of Adh. 49, which con¬ 

tains the description of the first seven Manvantara-s 

with their particular gods sages and incarnations or 

A forms of Visnu. Adh. 50 mentions 28 VySsas of 28 

Dvapara-s of the Vaivasvata Manvantara, who 

arranged or divided the Veda in their respective 

Dvapara-s. In the 28th or the last Dvapara Kysna- 

Dvaipayana was the Vyasa who divided the Veda 

into four Samhita-s and taught each of them to each 

of his four disciples—^.g-veda to Paila, Yajurveda to 

Vai&ampayana, Sama-veda to Jaimini and Atharva- 

veda to Sumantu. Then he divided each Veda into 

various Sakha-s; the number of Sakha-s of each Veda 

is mentioned in 50. 18-19]. 

Here ends the analysis of the contents of 

Part I (PUrva-vibhdga) of the Brahml-Samhita of the 

Kurma-Purana as compared with and based on the 

Naradlya-P. 

Part II 

The list of contents of Part II (Uttar a- 

vibhaga) mentioned in the Naradiya-P. is rather brief. 

An analysis of the contents as based on the Naradiya. 

Purana is now given : 

28. or fwfal 

(The knowledge of the Brahman 

or the Highest Reality as sung 

or expounded by Isvara.) 

[The Chapters II. 1-11 of the Kurma-Purana 

are mentioned in the colophons of almost all the 

MSS. of the Kurma-P. as forming the Isvara-glta 

I. 50. 

II. Ml 
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or ) • The Kurma-P. 

also mentions these chapters in its Amkramaqika as 

fafw g^FT I (II. 44. 113). 

This IsvaragUa of the Kurma-Purana has 

acquired almost the same religious and philosophical 

importance as the Bhagavad-glta of the Maha- 

bharata and has a number of commentaries on it 

by such eminent scholiasts as Vijnana-bhiksu, Yajne- 

svara suri and Bhasurananda.] 

1^9. stn^FftcTT 

|| (Dharma- s sung or expounded 

if by Maharsi Vyasa to the sages of 

the Naimisa-forest). 

| [The chapters II. 12-33 forming the Vyasa-gita 

I; contain the Dharmasastra or Smrti—matters known as 

| or duties of the four Varna-s and Asrama-s, 

| which are as follows ?. 

| 1. : (Duties of a Vedic student)— 

(12-14); 

2. (Duties of a SnUtaka house- 

; holder)—{15-26), which include : 

(a) (Prescribed conduct) —(15-16); 

(b) (Decision about edibles and 

non-edibles)—(17) 

!;• (c) (Rules for performing daily duties) 

-(18) 

(d) tfftFrfafsr (Rules for taking food)— (19); 

(e) {Sraddha ceremonies in honour 

I - and for the benefit of dead parents and 

other relatives—(20-22); 

I (f) (Assertainment of Impurities 

owing to the birth or death of a relative) 

| ' ; ;‘r /. -(23>t 
. ^ (g) (Agnihotra and other sacri¬ 

fices)—(24); 

' ' (h) (Means of livelihood of a 

householder)—(25); 

;(i) qpT.q'T(Religious duty of giving charities 
. and gifts)—(26); ■: 
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3. TOSPFSSPT (Duties of a hermit) —(27); 

4. (Duties of an ascetic)—(28-29); 

5. srPT^TffasTFT (Rules for atonement or expia¬ 

tion of sins)—(30-33). 

These chapters on Prayas-citla include also the 

story of (getting rid of the skull of Brahma 

by Siva at Varanasi)— (Adh. 31) and 

or the glorification of Pakivrata women illustiated by 

the story of Slta (33. 110-141). 

; - It is on account of these religious chapters in the 

Vyasa-gita that the Nar-P. speaks of the Vyasa-gita 

as 

The Kurma- Purana, however, does not mention 

the name of the Vyasa-gita in its Anvkramaqikfl, in II. 

44, but it simply names the topics of these chapters 

as—I 

^ l Tfer^eTT^TiTr^r^t• / (11.44.114 ff.). More 

over, many of the MSS. also, in their colophons do 

not mention these chapters as forming the Vyasa- 

gita.]. 

30. <ft*i*TT^3PT JI*34"42 

(Glorification of the tirtha-s) 

[The mahatmya of the tirtha-s other than Varanasi 

and Prayaga has been narrated here; for, the 

mahatmya of both Varanasi and Prayaga has al¬ 

ready been narrated in I. 29-37. Besides the m&hatmya 

of the various tirtha-s (among which the Narmada 

occupies a most important place) these chapters also 

include several important episodes relating to the 

mUhatmya of a few particular tirtha-s. The Kurma^P. 

mentions these episodes as—<<♦•••• ^ l 

gqT ft*TT: II ^IWT fasJT: 

qrai^pn'Tt I % 
II” 11.44.115-117) 

(1) The story ofMankanaka is connected with the 

. mahatmya of the Sapta-sarasvata-tirtha (II. 34. 45-76), 

(2) the story of the killing of Kala or the Death by 
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Siva is connected with the mahalmya of Kalam-jara- 

tlrtha (II. 36.11-37), (3) the story of the entry of 

Siva with Visnu into the Devadaru-forest is 

narrated in connection with the mahalmya of the 

Devadaru-forest itself and also mentions the imparting 

of the knowledge of jhanayoga by Siva to the sages 

of the Devadaru-forest, by means of which they 

should worship Siva (II. 37), (4) the episode of 

appearing of Mahadeva before the Satkuliya-sages 

is related to the mahalmya of the Naimisa-tirtha 

(II. 41.2-12 and (5) the story of granting boon to 

Nandin, the ayonija son of Sage Silada, by Siva is 

related to the mahalmya of the Japyesvara-tlrtha 

y'. .. (II. 41.16-41). * 

This description of the mahalmya of the tirlha-s in 

| these Adhyayas (34-42) is, in fact, in continuation of 

and related to the topic, of the prayas-citta dealt with 

in the previous Adhyayas (30-33) as says the Kurma- 

P.—I” (42.24); the 

tlrlha-seva (pilgrimage) has been mentioned as a good 

prciyas-citta to expiate even a mahapataka (cf. II. 

337106-107, 143-144)]. 

M- 

(Description of the pralaya or Dissolution) 

[The four kinds of Pratisarga-s are described 

here; viz.— 

1. Nitya—constant occurring of the death of 

mortals (44 6) ; 

2. Naimittika—due to the nimitta or occasion 

of Brahma’s sleep at the end of his day known 

as Kalpa (45.7, 11-46); 

3. Prakrla—when every created object and the 

mahat etc. are made to be dissolved in the 

Prakrli, the original Material Cause of the 

universe (46. 1-24); 

4... Atyantika—Final dissolution or absorption 

into Brahman^.of one who has acquired the 

highest knowledge of Brahman, and has 

realised his true Self. (44.25ff.J. 

4 
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After this (in sis. 26 ff.) the Kurma-P. describes 

the nature of the Highest Reality (called here 

as the Paramatman, Mahesvara and Rudra), and its 

manifestations into various forms. The means {Toga) 

to realise this Reality are also mentioned here. 

All this may be said to be related to the A.tyantika 

Pralaya or Moksa, and, therefore the Nar.-P- might 

not have mentioned it separately in its list of the 

contents of the Kurma-P.) 

Thus, we see that all the contents of the Brahml-Samhita of the Kurma- 

Purana mentioned by the Naradlya-Purapa are contained in the extant Kurma- . 

The contents mentioned by the NSradlya-P. do not seem to be exhaustive and so 

there are many other topics in the extant Kurma-P., not mentioned by the Naradiya-P.. 

as shown above. It is clear, however, that the text of the extant Kurma-P. is the 

same as noticed by the Naradiya-P. under the name of the Brahmi-Samhita. 

The extant Kurma-Purana ends with an Anukramayika or a Table of Contents 

(11.44. 69-119) and Phalasruti (44.122. ff.), both of which might not have been 

mentioned by the Naradiya-P. simply because these topics are common o many 

other Puranas also, or they might have been later additions and then tradi lona y 

accepted as part of the Karma-Purana. 

Interlocutors in the Extant Karma-Puraiia 

Unlike the extant Vamana and a few other Puranas such as the Bhavisya, 

Brahma and Linga which have changed their interlocutors, thp Kurrna-Puraija is one 

of those Mahapuranas which have preserved their original character as regards their 

interlocutors. According to the information contained in the Matsya-Purapa (53. 46-47; 

already quoted above) the Kurma-Purana was narrated by Kurma to-the Sages (Narada 

and others) through the story of Indradyumna. The extant Kurma-Purapa has also 

Kurma and the sages, as its primary or the 6rst interlocutors, and the story of 

Indradyumna is also"related in the opening chapter. 

Below are mentioned the various sets of interlocutors in the extant Ivurma- 

Pur ana :— ... 

1. Kama and the Rsi-s (Narada etc ) (I. 1- 31-11; II. 43-44 67) 

These are the first interlocutors of the entire Kurma-Purana as is mention¬ 

ed in the Kurma-Purana itself— : ‘ 

TO? v fror *iWwratWf i n*r«rc h (II. 44. 68) 

This interlociition between Kurma and Rsi s is reported by Suta Romaharsapa 

to the sages of the Naimisa-forest in the form of the exant Kurma-Purana. But the 

Ictual portions of the Kurma-Piirana text where Kurma and the Rs.-s are explicitly 

mentioned as the interlocutors are : . , 
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l 31 — 11 (Karma-yoga and Sarga, cosmology and cosmogony), and 

also the mahatmya of Goddess Parvatl). 

II. 43-44. h7 (Pratisarga or Dissolution of four kinds). 

2. Suta Romaharsana and the Naimisa sages (LI- 1-30; 12-26; 27. 1-7; 38-48; 

49-51; IT. 34-37; 41-42; 44. 68 ff. 

|f Though Suta Romaharsana is the reporter of the interlocution of Kurina and 

j| Rsi-s, yet in the chapters mentioned above Suta seems to be the actual narrator 

I ancI not a mere reporter. The topics of these chapters are as follows : — 

X. 1. 1-30—Suta introduces the Kurma-Purana; 

| I. 12-26—Vamsa (genealogy) and vamsanucarita; 

if i 27. 1-7 Suta introduces the interlocution of Vyasa and Arjuna about the 

Yuga-dkarma or the characteristics of the four Yuga-s; 

j 38 48 —The Bhuvanahsa and Jyoti^samivesa) i.e. the description of the 

terrestrial and the heavenly spheres; 

I. 49-51—Description of the fourteen Manvantara-s, the Auatdra-s of Veda- 

Vyasa and Siva and the Vedic Sakha-s; 

II. 34-37—Description of the lirlha-s; 

II. 41-42—Description of the tirthas continued and concluded. 

II 44 g7 ff—Anukramanikd and Phala-sruti of the Kurma-Purana. 

Infact, these are the main topics which are generally related by the Suta 

in the Puranas. 

3. Vyasa and Arjuna (I. 27-28). 
Vyasa here describes to Arjuna the Yuga-dharma-s or the characte¬ 

ristics of the four Yuga-s, specially of the Kaliyuga and recommends the 

worship of Siva to remedy the evils of Kaliyuga. 

4. Vyasa and Jaimini—(I. 29). 
Vyasa relates here the mahatmya of Varanasi to his disciple Jaimini 

and reports in this connection the interlocution between Mahadeva and 

Devi held on the Meru. 

5. Vydsa and his disciples; Sumanlu etc. (I. 30-33). 
Vyasa here visits the various Siva-lihga-s and the tlrtha-s of 

Varanasi, and relates their mahatmya to his disciples. 

6. Markandeya and Yudhisthira— (I. 34-37; II. 38-40). 

I 34-37_Markandeya relates the mahatmya of Prayaga to king Yudhisthira 

when he was being overwhelmed with grief consequent upon the 

slaughter of his kiths and kins in the great Mahabharata-War. 

II. 38-40—The mahatmya of the Narmada is related by Markandeya to 

Yudhisthira. 
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7. Isvara (Siva) and Sanatkumara etc.—(II. 1-11). 

The Adhyayas (II. 1-11) form the Isvara-glta, of the Kurma-Purana, 

which is narrated by Isvara or Siva to the twelve Sages, viz. Sanatkumara, 

Sanaka, Sanandana, (Sanatana), Angiras, Rudra, Bhrgu, Kanada, Kapila, 

Vamadeva, Sukra and Vasistha. 

This interlocution in the form of the Isvara-glta is reported by Vyasa 

to the Naimisa-sages, Saunaka and others, at the request of his disciple 

Suta Romaharsana. 

S. Vyasa and the Naimisa-sages (Saunaka etc.)—(II. 12-33.) 

These Adhyayas form what is known as the Vyasa-glta as already 

mentioned. In this Gita Vyasa relates the Karmayoga or the dharma- 

samgraha (i.e. the topics of dharma or religious duties). Vyasa is requested 

by the sages of the Naimisa-forest to relate to them the dharma-samgraha 

which had been expounded by Kurina to the Sages and Indra at the time 

of the churning of the Ocean (cf. II. 11. 139-142). Vyasa is, thus, made 

here the reporter of the interlocution of Kurma and the Sages about the 

topics of dharma. According to Dr. Hazra, however, “the Usanas-Samhita 

was incorporated into the Kurma-Purana to form the Vyasa-gita.,> 

(Purape Records, p. 72). 

Adhyayas in the Constituted Text of the Kfcrma-Purana 

and thier Concordance with those of the Venkat-Edn. 

The Present Constituted text of the Kurma-Purana, as contained in its Critical 

Edition, consists of 51 Adhyayas in Part I (Purva-vibhaga) and 44 Adhyayas in Part II 

(Upari-vibhaga), while in the text of the Venkatesvara-Press Edn. the numbers of 

the Adhyayas in Part I and Part II are 53 and 46 respectively. 

In the Constituted Text, in its Purva-vibhaga Adhs. 11-12 and 28-29 of the 

Venkatesvara-Edn. have been combined and in the Upari-vibhaga Adhs. 32-33 and 

38-39 of the Vehkt.-Edn. :have also been combined, on the evidence of the Manus¬ 

cripts which have been collated and consulted, details of which are given in the 

Introduction of the Critical Edn. n 

The following is a brief Concordance of the Adhyayas of the- editions of the 

Kurma Purana :— 

Critical Edn. Venkt. Press Edn. 

I. 1-10 i. l — ro 
11. 1-15 ■■■} . 

11. 16-336 12 

12-26 ■ • ' "• 13-27 - 

27.1-7 28 

- 27. 8-57 : ' ■-v-"-.': m U 

28-51 ’'l 30-53 
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II 1 

72. 1-23 

32. 24-59 

33-36 

37. 1-85 

37. 86-164 

38-44 

II. 1—31 

32 

33 

34-37 

38 

39 . 

40-46 

The detailed Concordance both of the Adhyayas and the Slokas of these two 

-editions has been given in the Cr. Edn. Volume. 

jjg Importance of the Kurma-Purana 

Among the eighteen Mahapuranas the Kurma-Purana occupies an important 

Ifplace, lor it fully deals with the five main characteristics of a Mahapurana, viz. sarga 

^(creation), pratisarga (re-creation and dissolution), vamsa (genealogy of Kings, sages and 

gods), manvantaras (Periods of Manus) and vafnsdnucarita (accounts of the dynasties) 

pwhich form the distinctive and special topics of a Mahapurana.13 It synthesises in a 

most commendable way the three main sects of Hinduism known as Vaisnavism, 

v.&aivism and Saktism.14 It deals in details with all the important aspects of dharma 

which it equates with the vari?asrama-dharma (duties of the four Varna-s) and four 

:Asrama-s).16 It has great regard for the Veda and regards it as the source of all dharma-s 

.and so it favours only the Vedic-forms of these three sects and denounces their non- 

Vedic forms such as Pancaratra-s, Kapalikas, non-Vedic Pasupata-s, Yamala-s, Vama-s, 

l Arhata-s etc.16 Moreover, its Isvaragita (the text of the first eleven Chapters of the 

-Second Part of the Kurma-Purana) has acquired the same religious and philosophical 

^status as the Bhagavadgita (text Contained ip the Bhisma-Parvan of the Mahabharata) 

band therefore, it has been commented upon by such great scholiasts as Vijuana- 

bbhiksu, Bhasurananda and Yajnesvara-suri. 

The Kurma-Purana is one of those Mahapuranas which are uniformly included 

<in all the lists of the Mahapuranas, both older and later, given in some of the 

Mahapuranas and the Upapuranas and also by Alberuni. But there are some of the 

13. cf ^ i 

^9Ti3 jot it ^ i 

(Ktirma-P. I. 1.12; also Vis-P. III. 6 25, 

Matsya-P. 53.65; etc.) 

14. The KGrma Puraija repeatedly advocates the unity and identity of the three gods of Pur5$ic 

Trinity, and enjoins on the Vaisnavas worship of &iva and on the &aivas the worship' of 

Visiju, and thus crosses the limits of the narrow sectarianism. It also regards the SakU and 

the Saktimat as identical cf. I. 2.81; 9.85-86; 10.75,88; 11,43; 14.86,89 II, 11,111,117; 

18.93,100; etc. 

15. cf. 1.1 85; 1U265 and the Vyasa-gita (II. 12-33) 

16. cf. I. 2.26; 11.266,268; II. 14.82; I. 11.271,273; H; 37446; etc. 
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Mahapuranas which are mentioned only in the older lists of the Mahapuranas as 

frIVr,r,!:i!eTV,5-U'Purai?a (IIL 6-21‘24};‘ Ma‘sya-Purana (53.12-56), Kurma-Purana 
( ■ 1-13-15), Lmga-Purana (I. 39. 61-64) and others'1, but are omitted in one or more 

of the later lists, and in their places the then prominent Upapuranas have been 

inserted in order to make up the number of the Mahapuranas as eighteen; eg the 

Agm (or Agneyaj-Pmana. is omitted in the list given in the Bhavisya-Purana (III 3.28 

10-14) and also in the second list given by Alberuni in Albermi’s India, (translated 

by E.C. Sachau, Vol. I. pp, 131 £), Bhagamta is omitted in Alberuni’s second list 

Brahma-vaivarta is omitted in the lists of the Bhavisya-P. and Alberuni’s’ 

Camda is omitted in the list given in the Ekamra-Upapurana (I. 20-23) LiJa 

is omitted in the lists of the Vayu-Puratja (Venk. edn., II. 4L1-11) and Alberuni’s 

Naradiyais omitted in the lists of the Bhavisya-P., Ekamra-P. and Alberuni’s’ 

and also m the Kavlndracarya’s List (G.O.S., Baioda, 1921), Padma is omitted 

m Alberuni s list and Vamana is omitted in the lists of the Garuda-Purana (I 215 

15-16) and Brhad-dharma-[Upa]purana (1.25.20-22); and in their places' names of ' 

severa1 Upapuranas, which had gained prominence in the times of their respective 

lists were inserted \ The Mahapuranas omitted in the above later lists lost their 

prominence and importance at the time of the compilation of these lists; but the- 

Kurma-Mahapuraija along with some other MahSpurartas never lost its importance,, 

and therefore, it invariably flu id its place in all the lists of the Mahapuranas. 

TRANSLATION OF THE PURANAS 

It is on account of the popularity and reputation, and also on account of the 

importance of their study, both for the religious and the academic purposes, that the- 

two Epics and several of the more popular Puranas have been translated in many of the 

Indian and foreign languages. Besides the free and the literal translations of the whole - 

text of the Epics and the Puranas, several of their episodes and didactic and philoso¬ 

phical sections have also been separately translated into Indian and European 

languages. As a general rule, the more popular and reputed a text has been, the more- 

frequently and extensively it has been translated. 

(a) Tradion of Puranic Translations and adaptations in India 

As the Puranas, including the two great national Epics, have been in India the 

media of mass education through their recitations on the religious, social and cultural 

17’ pp. S6e ”ay ar“Cle ‘P‘,rS5,iis aad their referencing’ in Parana, VII. 2. (July. 1965) - 

18. For the names ofthe Upapuranas inserted in place of the Mahapuranas in these lists see my 

Kit;;SxSume of the v“-p^a pub,isM 
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functions, a desire on the part of the Puranic scholars to translate them into the various 

regional languages of India for propagating the Puranic teachings among the masses 

on a wider scale was quite narur.d and the tradition r>( the translations of the Pur an as 

and Epics in India owes its origin mainly to tins desire. 1 he Sanskrit commentaries 

on the Epics and the Pura.ti.is could be utilised only by the learned persons, the masses 

needed some easier literature on the Puranas and that too in their own languages. 

Translation in Regional Languages. 

So, a large number of translations, adaptations and epitomes of the Puranas 

land of their important episodes, didactical portions and chapters on mahatmya and 

Matas were made in almost all the regional languages of India, both of the North and 

of the South; a continuous tradition of such regional translations and adaptations is 

still continuing. The number of these regional translations and adaptations of the 

fPuranas is so large that it is not possible to give their full accounts in this limited 

space. But it may be mentioned here in brief that most of the editions of the Puranas 

published in the Bengali characters by the Bangabasi Press of Calcutta contain Bengali 

"translations also along with the Sanskrit text; similarly Puranic texts have been 

published in Kannada script along with the Kannada translations under the series 

§'6rl Jayacamarajendra Grantharatnamala’, in Mysore. For the Tamil, Telugu and 

Kannada versions of the Puranas see also Purana, Vols. II (1960), IV. 2 (July, 1962) 

and VI. 1 (Jan., 1964) respectively. 

'Persian Translations ,. 

J... ..Besides the translations and adaptations in the regional languages of India— 

such as Hindi, Bengali, - Oriya, Gujarati, Marathi, Telugu, Tamil, Malayalam, 

Kannad etc —Persian translations of the two Epics1'1 and some of'the Puranas were also 

r made in India. Some Persian translations of the Puranas are noted below 

Harivamsa—A Persian version of the Harivamsa. dated 1680 A.D., is available 

in the British Museum (OR. 5747). 

C ' Matsya 'Purana—'The. Matsya-Puraria was also translated into Persian by 

GosvamI Ahandaghana at Banaras in 9 Volumes. This translation was commenced in 

V S. 1818 (A. E). 1792). A MS, of this translation is deposited in the Italian Institute 

of Rome, and a microfilm copy of Volume I was procured by the All-India KasHiraj 

Trust a lew years ago. It is a free translation of the Sanskrit text of the Purana, and 

•-some details from the other Puranas have also been inserted into it. ; 1 : 

Bhagavata-Purana— I remember to have seen a few manuscripts of the Persian 

^translation of the BhagavataTPurana (and the Harivamsa?) in the Aligarh Muslim 

' University on the occasion of the Aligarh Session of the All India Oriental Conference 

In.. 1966,. \ ,’.V. ,:‘i ...:. ••• -. v;-'r- .• ■ ?' V '. V ' ;•;; ‘ ' ;0 

19. , .For details of the Persian translations of the two Epics —Rama y an a and the Mahabharata 

. , see, my Introduction to the English Translation. Volume of the Vamana, Purapa, 

pp. xi-xii, .. •: .... . y; -■ ...■ •. • •;; ,.. ;.y ■:.. -• : ■ . • •• .... ,| • . 
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(b) Epic and Puranic Translations or Adaptations zo other Asian Countries. 

The two Hindu religions-Saivism and Vaisnavism—with Sanskrit travelled' 

beyond the boundaries of India into Tibet, China, Japan, Indo-China and Indonesia, 

where Sanskrit is still used in the perfomance of Saiva and Vaisnava rituals; e. g. in 

the island of Baii during Surya-sevana and Siva-ratri the language used in rituals is 

Sanskrit.20 The two Epics, the Ramayana and the Mahabharata and some of the 

Puranas, especially the Brahmanda-Purana, became popular in these countries. A. 

Brahmanda-Purana is the only sacred work of Siva-worshippers on the island of Bali.21 

A great number of Old Javanese adaptations of some original Sanskrit texts were- 

preserved in that last refuge of Hindu civilization in the Indian Archipelago. R. 

Friedrich first drew the attention of the scholarly world to the Old Javanese- 

Brahmanda-Purana in 1847. The Dutch scholar Dr. H. van der Tunk collected many 

manuscripts of this Purana, which were, after his death in 1894, sent to the Nether¬ 

lands. This Old Javanese Brahmanja-Purana was edited and translated into Dutch by 

Dr. J. Gonda, (Utrecht, Netherlands). The Javanese Brahmanja-Purana is an- 

abridged prose translation of the original Sanskrit work or a translation of an abridged2' 

form of the original Sanskrit work. What is specially interesting is that many slokas,. 

double or single padas, were literally borrowed and interspersed in the Javanese Text. 

Most of them are followed by a literal translation or by an interpretation of the words- 

and phrases which they contain.23 

Several versions of the Ramayana and its legends were available in Tibet, 

China, Indochina and Indonesia. The old Javanese Ramayana, and the old Javanese- 

adaptation of the Mahabharata are mentioned respectively by M. Ghosh (JGIS, 

III. 1) and Sukthankar (Prolegomena to the Adi-Parvaa). 

(c) European Translations of the Puranas 

(i) Introduction 

The immediate influence which the literature of India has exercised over the- 

European literature is worth studying. The narrative literature of Europe is mostly' 

dependent on the Indian fable-literature. Western thinking, specially the German 

literature and philosophy, since the beginning of the 19th century, has been greatly - 

influenced by Indian ideas. The influence of Indian literature over European thoughts 

could be traced even to the Middle Ages. Some of the ancient Indian works passed to- 

Europe through the Arabic and Persian translations.23 

20. cf. C. Hooykaas, ‘Hinduism of Bali\ 'Adyar Library Bulletin’, Vols. 31-32, 1967-68, . 
p. 275. • 

21. Mentioned by R. Friedrich JR AS. 1876. p. 171; cf. YVinternitz, History of Indian Literature, /. 

p , 578, fn. 2. 

22. cf.J. Gonda,‘The old Javanese BrahmajjdaTPurSija’; ‘Plans’II (July 1960) pp. 252-267. 

23. For details see ray Introduction to the English Translation Volume of the Vamana— 

Purana, pp. xiii ff, and Wintermtz’s.tfuto^ of Indian Literature, Vol. I. 
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Sanskrit was first introduced into Europe by an Englishman, Alexander 

Hamilton, who, like William Jones and Colebrooke, learnt Sanskrit in India and return¬ 

ed to Europe via France in 1802, but owing to the outbreak of hostilities between France 

and England he had to stay at Paris during this period, where the German scholar 

Friederich Schlegel had also just come to stay till 1807. F. Schlegel made acquintance 

with Hamilton, lear nt Sanskrit from him and became the founder of Indian Philology 

in Germany. The enthusiasm for learning Sanskrit and studying Sanskrit works was 

now awakened in Europe and Sanskrit works began to be studied, edited and translated 

from the original Sanskrit texts. The chief event in the history of Sanskrit study and 

research in Europe was, however, the appearance of the ‘Sanskrit Wdrterbuch (Sanskrit 

Dictionary) in seven volumes in 1852-1875, which was compiled by Otto Bo'htlingk 

and Rudolf Roth, and published in St. Petersberg by the Academy of Arts and 

Sciences. 

But for a long time Sanskrit study in Europe was connected with the Science 

of Comparative Philology newly founded by the German scholar, Franz Bopp, by 

means of his book ‘Conjugations system published in 1816; and classical Sanskrit 

literature—the Pancatantra, the Bhagavad-gita, the Manusmrti, the Sakuntala, etc. 

almost entirely occupied the attention of the European scholars till the year 18j0. 

The most ancient and sacred literature of India, the Veda, was, however, almost 

unknown in Europe. 

The actual philological investigation of the Veda began in 1838 when the first 

Atfaka of the llgveda was published in London by Friederich Roser. Max Muller 

published the complete text of the Rgveda with the commentary of Sayana in 1849- 

187?. Since then a good number of European scholars have devoted themselves to 

the study of the Veda, and many good translations of the complete texts of the Veda- 

Samhitas and also Vedic studies and selections of Vedic mantras with their transla¬ 

tions have appeared.21 

The study of the Vedas prepared the ground for the study of the Puranas. 

In the Veda we find "a mythology in the making”. The Veda also contains the 

germs of many Puranic legends, and the Puranas amplify or elaborate the mythologi¬ 

cal and cosmological statements of the Vedas. 

(ii) Epic and Puranic Studies in Europe 

Europeans were first acquainted with the Puranas by the French translation of 

the Tamil version of the Bhagavata-Purana made in 1788 at Paris, a German trans¬ 

lation from this French translation was also made, which appeared in Zurich in 1791. 

Later on, translations of the several Puranas and of the great national Epics of India 

were also made in various European languages which facilitated the further study of 

24. For details of the important translations of the Vedic Samhits. and of the Vedic studies 

see my Introduction referred to in the preceding fn. 

5 
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the Epics and the Fur-anas in Europe. This lead to the realisation of the importance 

of the Epics and the Puranas for constructing the cultural, religious and political 

history of ancient India. 

(iii) Translation of the Puranas in European Languages25 

Latin Translation : 

‘Devl-mahatmya5 of the Markandeya Purana (Ch. 81 —93)—was edited and 

translated into Latin with annotations by Ludovicus Poley (Ludwig Poley), a 

German scholar and a student of Franz Bopp, which was published at Berolini (Berlin) 

in MDCCXXXI (1831 A. D.). 

French Translations : 

Bhftgavata-Puraqa—The great French Orientalist Eugene Burnouf, who “had 

stood by the cradle of Veda study55 and was the teacher of such eminent Vedic 

scholars as R. Roth and F. Max Muller, translated this Purana into French, Paris 

1840-4-7. 

As already mentioned, a French translation of the Tamil version of the 

Bhagavata-Purana was published as early as 1788 at Paris. 

—A few legends from the Bhagavata-Purana have also been translated into 

French by A. Roussel, Paris, 1900. 

Brahma-Pur ana— Legend of Kandu (Ch. 178) was translated into French by 

A. L. ChezyinJAI, 1822. 

Markandeya Purana—Extracts from the Devl-Mahatmya have been rendered 

into French by Burnouf (JA 1824, p. 24 ff). 

German Translations : 

Bhagavata-Purana—The French translation, of the Tamil version of the 

Bhagavata Purana was rendered into German; Zurich, 1791. 

Friedrich Ruckert used the original Purana translation of 1791 and composed 

a poetic version, which was published forty-five years after his death. It- gave a 

congenial introduction to the Indian Panthean and the world of mythical heroes.— 

(WiJfried Noelle). 

Brahma-Purana—'Legend of Kandu (Ch. 178) translated into German, by 

A. W. Von Schlegel (Indische Bibliothek I, 1822). 

Garutfa-PurUna—A detailed analysis of the contents of the ‘Preta-Kalpa5 

(Saroddhara) is given by E. Abegg ('Der Preta-Kalpa des Garuda-Purana3) Berlin and 

Leipzig, 1921; Chapters X-XII translated. There is also a good German translation 

by E. Abegg, fPreta-Kalpa5 etc. 

25. For a detailed account of the translations of the two Epics and of their various important 

episodes and philosophical sections made in many European Languages (Latin, Greek, 

Italian, French, German, English etc.)' see my Introduction to the translation Volume of 

the VSmana-Puraija, pp. xvii ff. 
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fe Lihga-Puraqa—The legend of the origin of the Linga-cult (Siva’s visit to 

IDevadaru forest, etc etc.) was translated into German by W. John in ‘ZDMG’, 64 

§p!5, pp. 39 ff. 

fjj Markand.eya-Purana—'The legend of Hariscandra’ was translated into German 

||y F. Rtickert in fZDMG’ 13, 1854, pp. 163 If. 

|| Visj}u-Para%a—‘Legend of Pururavas and UrvasT (in Book IV) translated by 

§jl5eldner in ‘Vedische Studien’ I. 

Book V (containing a detailed biography of Krsna) translated by A. Paul; 

jglJtunich, 1915. 

SI''; Heinrich Zimmer cDer Indische Mythos’ (‘The Indian Myths) appeared in 

■ Stuttgart in 1936. The second edition appeared in 1952 in Zurich. 

Ilf, A few legends from the Puranas have been translated by poets. A. F. von 

jtSchack drew from the abundant treasures of the Puranas in his book ‘Stimmen von 

flanges’ (‘Voices from the Ganges’) published in Berlin in 1857. Twenty years later a 

more comprehensive edition of the same book was published. Ever since, this book 

|4s considered an integral part of the Indian literature translated into German. 

English Translations : 

Agni-Purar^a—Translated into English by M. N. Dutta, Calcutta, 1901. 

Bhagavata-Pumna-English translations (i) by M. N. Dutta, Calcutta, 1895; 

|(ii) by Svatni Vijnanananda, Allahabad, 1921-23; (iii) by S. Subba Rao, Tirupati, 

K928; (iv) by J. M. Sanyal, Calcutta, 1930-34. 

pd Devl-BhUgavata —-English translation by Svami Vijnananand, 1922, SBH Series, 

| Brahma-vaivarta-Purtiva—Translated into English by Rajendra Nath Sen, 2 Vols„ 

SBH Series (Allahabad). 

| Garutfa-Puravia—English translation by M. N. Dutt, Calcutta, 1908 (Wealth 

of India’ Vol. Ill) 

II' fPreta-Kalpa’—An English translation of the ‘Sdroddhtira* of the ‘Preta-kalpa’ 

published by E. Wood and S. V Subrahmanyam in SBH Series, Vol. IX,. 1911. 

Markantfeya-Purava—Translated into English by F. E. Pargiter with good 

Botanical and Zoological Footnotes, Bib. Ind., 1888-1905. 

—‘Legend of Hariscandra’ has been translated into English (i) by J. Muir, 

Original Sanskrit texts, and (ii) by B. H. Wortham, JRAS., 1881, p. 353 ff. 

‘Devl-Mahatmya’ (Ch. 81-93)—Translated into English by (i) C. Venkat Rama 

Swami; Pundit, Calcutta, 1823, and by (ii) Dr. V. S. Agrawala : published by the All- 

India Kashiraj Trust, 1963. 

Matsya-Puraqa^Translated into English in two Vols. (Vol. I—Ch. 1-128 with 

j Appendices; Vol. II-Ch. 129-221), SBH, Vol. 17. 

Padma-Pnrctita—''Svarga-Khanda* English translation by Pancanana Tarkaratna, 

Calcutta, 1905. 

• Skanda-Puraqa—‘The £syagrhga-legend' of the Sahyadri-khaiida has been 

translated by V. N. Narasimmiyenger; Ind. Ant. 2, 1873, pp. 140 if. 
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—'The Vehkata-mahatmya’ of the Sahyadri-khanda has been translated by 

G. K. Betham; Ind. Ant., 24, 1893, pp. 231 If. 

Vi$i}U-PurcLna—Translated (i) by H. H. Wilson; London, 1840; re-published 

with an Introduction by Dr. R. G. Hazra, Punthi Pustak, Calcutta, 1961; (ii) by 

M. N. Dutta, Calcutta, 1894. 

Translations of the Kurma-Purana 

Hindi Translations’. 
(1) Kurma-Mahapurana with Hindi Tika (^^^-^^1-^)., Published 

by the Vehkatesvara Press, Bombay. 

(2) MS. No. 7703 (Sanskrit-Hindi) in Ranbir Sanskrit Library, Jammu. (Vide 

Mew Catalogus Catalogorum, Vol. IV). 

(3) ms. No. 7749 (Sanskrit-Hindi) in the same Library, (Ibid). 

Bengali Translation: _ . _ ., . . 
(4) Sanskrit Text in Bengali letters with Bengali translation. Published by the 

Bangabasi-Press, Calcutta, 1905. 

Telugu Translation : 
(5) Text in Telugu'script with a condensed Telugu Translation added after the 

text. Madras, 1875. :- 

l Tamil Translation : • . , 
(6) An old Tamil version by Ativlrarama Pandyan (1564-96 A.D.). Ptd. Adikalanidlu 

Press, Madras, 1898 and Sarasvati Mahal Library, Tanjore, 1961 (Purva-Kh.). 

Kannada Translation : . , ■ , 
(7) Ptd. in 4 parts in Sri Jayacamarajendra Grantharatnamala 40, Mysore, 

1946, 1947. 

English Translation : 
(8) For Eng. Trans, by Wilson, see Oxf. II. 1213 (Vide New Catalogus Catalogorum# 

Vol. IV, p. 267). 

Translations of the Isvara-gita of the Kurma-PurSfla 

English Translation : , ; : . 
(1) English Translation by Kanno Mai, Lahore, 1924. 

French Translation : . 
•L j2j) Text in roman script mostly based on the Bibliotheca Iridica edition of the 

Kurma-purana and Translation into French, with Notes and Appendix 

d’Isvaragita by P.E. Dumont, Paris, 1933. 

Some Problems regarding the Translation of the Pnranas 

The common problem for translations is to make them representative of the 

original and to keep them close to the original text, consistently of course, with,the 

idioms sand; sense, of the language of the .translations; for, -, as Pangiter . says in the 

Introduction of his translation of thevMai*ta^dey% Purina, % translation, Jpses; sppip of 
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its interest and much of its trustworthiness when the reader can never know whether 

it reproduces the original accurately55. 

But the translations of the Puranas have their own special problems too, which 

may be briefly stated as follows :— 

1. In the first place, the Purana is an encyclopaedic literature. It contains 

every thing which is of human interest. Every branch of human knowledge may be 

subject-matter of a Purana2®. Besides the religious, philosophical and diadactical 

matters Puranas contain matters on cosmology and cosmogony, astronomy, ethnology, 

bhuvana-kosa, dynastic genealogies, politics, architecture, grammar, rhetorics etc. 

Hence a Purana-translator needs to have sufficient knowledge of the various branches of 

knowledge dealt with in the Purana which he has to translate. 

2. The Purana is a distinct branch of learning. It is counted as one of the 

fourteen vidyas27. Like the Sariikhya and the Vedanta, it has its distinct theory of 

cosmology. Moreover, besides the five themes (Sarga, pratisarga etc.) mythology is also 

a special theme of Purana. Cosmology, mythology, genealogy, bhuvana kosa etc. are 

the main subjects of the Purfiya-Vidya- Just as the Puranic cosmology can best be 

understood in the light of the knowledge of the cosmology of the various philoso¬ 

phical systems of India, in the same way the Puranic mythology can best be under¬ 

stood in the light of the knowledge of the comparative mythology. Often the germ of 

a Purapic myth may be traced in the Vedic texts—both, Samhitas and the Brahmanas. 

Many of the legends narrated in the different Puranas, Epics, and the Buddhist 

Jatakas are inter-related. Not only this, but there are also similarities, as pointed 

out by William Jones, between the ancient Indian and Graeco-Roman mythology.28 

The full import of a Puranic myth, therefore, can better be grasped by the study of 

the comparative mythology. In fact, the translator of a Purana needs himself be a 

Pauranika, having a proper knowledge of Puranic cosmology and mythology. In the 

absence of such knowledge, mistakes and confusion may result in the course of the 

translation. 

3. In the Puranic texts we sometimes find obscure statements and allusions. 

The translator has to clear such obscure statements in the body of the translation or in 

the from of the footnotes. Sometimes an obscure statement or allusion in a Purana is 

cleared by the details given in some other Purana or Puranas, or in some allied works 

in which case such details have to be searched and studied and the allusions are to 

be explained. 

There are good Sanskrit commentaries on the two Epics and on some of the 

Puranas, which explain the obscurity of the text. If a sloka containing an obscure 

26. cf. swssppt shr” i (Sk. p. vn, L 2.4). 

27. cf. 2^*rpnft^T^?rr^Ttf?rf«rctT: i ^r: f^rt ^ (Yaj. Smr. 
1.33; also cf. Vis.-P. Ill, 6.28). 

_ • • - 28. i cf; Wihternitz, op. cit, p.■ 12, v.; •/. i v •:: 
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allusion has its parallel in the Epics or in some other Puranic texts which have 

Sanskrit commentaries., then that parallel sloka with its Sanskrit commentary may 

clear the obscurity of the passage to be translated. E. g. the Vamana-Purana Sloka— 

^ I g# ^ W ll” (Gr. Edn., TfTo 

5.1) has its exact parallel in the Mbh.. Santi-Parvan, 47.43 (Chitrashala-Press, Poona, 

edn.), which the Commentator Nilakantba has explained as—i arpsTT^rfir 

i sfkfefa ^csrc^ i 3%% i 2r <m$rc*r i s^rerct 
ll” Similarly, the Kurma-Purana Sl.—fC3T|^^T 

^TT^T: 1 'F^fl 11 ” (I 28. 12) has also its 

parallel in the Mbh. III. 188.42, and its sense is not very clear, as is evident from its 

somewhat vague translation given in the Bengali edn. of the Kurma-Purana of the 

Bangabasi Press. Calcutta, but Nxlakantha has clearly explained it in the Mbh.29 

For the translation of such passages of obscure sense, therefore, it is desirable 

that the translator should depend on the Commentaries of those or of their parallel 

passages. A word-by-word translation of such passages will not be of much use. 

But if there are such obscure passages in a Purana on which or on their parallels no 

commentary is available, then such passages should be noted separately for further 

study by scholars. 

In the Kurma-Purana itself there are a number of passages and expressions, e.g. 

Slokas I. 19.37; I. 50.23cd-24ab etc. ; and such expressions as (I. 

11.161c), (187b), (187d) etc. which require elucidation 

preferably in separate footnotes. 

4. The language of the Purana, which is invariably Sanskrit, sometime 

becomes a problem for the translation. The following aspects of this problem may 

be noted :— 

(a) Sanskrit is a very compact language. A short sentence or a compound in 

Sanskrit may require the use of two or more sentences in translation, and even then 

the charm of the style and even the real import of the original may be difficult to be 

reproduced in the translation. Regarding the translation of the Stivitryupclkhyana of 

the Mahabharata (III. 2;>3-299), Winternitz remarks : f‘The poem has frequently 

been translated into European languages including German. But all translations,, 

and adaptations and imitations can only give a feeble idea of the incomparable 

charm of the Indian poem.” (History of Indian Literature, VoJ. I., p. 399). 

(b) The Puranas abound in the poetical descriptions written in the ornate 

style of the classical Sanskrit Kavyas, using such Alarhkaras as Slesa and Parisamkhya; 

which lose their charm as soon as they are translated in another language, and some¬ 

times it becomes difficult to bring out their full import in translation. 

(c) There are certain Sanskrit words which have no exact equivalents or 

synonyms in any other language of the world. Such words are, e- g. dharma, brahma- 

29. See my 'Critical Notes on this £loka in the critical Edition, of the Korina PurSjja, 
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carya, yajna, sruti etc., which abound in the Puranas. In the Indian literature and 

in the mind of an Indian such words have very wide connotations which cannot be 

brought out in translation. No single synonym in any other language can ever fully 

bring out their full import. Winternitz also has felt this difficulty when he writes- 

“There is no word in any European language which is quite synonymous with the 

Sanskrit word dharma(op. cit., p. 352* fn. 2). In the translation of such words, 

therefore, these very Sanskrit words have to be used, for it may not be possible to 

•connote their full import by single words of the language of the translation, or at the 

most they may be imperfectly explained. 

(d) The Sanskrit of the Puranas has been influenced by Prakrta and so it often 

contains grammatical aberrations, which, though, are sometimes also caused by the 

exigencies of metre. The translator of a Purana has to be acquainted with these gram¬ 

matical aberrations of the Purana, other-wise mistakes may occur in the translation. 

Tor instance, like Prakrita, Puranas also sometimes use prathama (nominative) for 

dvitlyd, (accusative); e. g. i (Vam.-P., 31.91ab). In this 

sloka of the Vamana-Purapa the word ‘*TTtrfi* is in fact accusative, though the form 

is of the nominative. The misunderstanding about the correct case (Vibhakti) of this 

word has given rise to wrong variants such as for in a number of manus¬ 

cripts, which are not warranted by the context. So the translator of a Purana has to 

be cautious about such aberrations. 

(e) The Purapas are not unified works, they have grown from time to time and 

from province to province. So some of the later portions of the earlier Puranas and 

some of the later Puranas contain words which are similar, both in form and sense, 

to the colloquial words of the time and the region of their composition. In the 

translation of such portions this fact should also be borne in mind, for their sense may 

differ from that which is generally connoted in literary Sanskrit. For instance, the 

Kriya-yogasara’ which is regarded to be a Khanda of the Padma-Purana, and which 

is a work of the ninth or tenth century A.D. and most probably was composed in the 

Eastern parts of Bengal, contains the word ‘prastava’ (6. 124) in the sense of 'a story* 

and the word ‘kallola5 (10.21 and 20.90) in the sense of ‘rinsing.30 Similarly, the Brhad- 

dharma Purana, which is also a work of Bengal and was composed in the 13th century 

A. D., uses the word 'mcf (II. 30.30) in the sense of‘mother’ and the Sanskrit root [vas* 

(II. 14. 16f. etc.) in the sense of‘sitting31; the word ‘vilaksaqa’ has also been used ni 

peculiar sense of ‘sufficient \ (II. 14. 50), in which it is still found used in the 

Eastern Bengal.32 

(f) The Puranas in their poetic style generally use various adjectives or epithets 

for a person, specially for a deity ; e. g. in the Puranas we find the epithets 

30. cf. R.C. Hazra, {Studies in the Upa-purctnas’ vol. I. pp. 275 f. 

31.. • In the Bengali language this root it still used in the sense of ‘to sit’ 

32. cf, R.d. Hazra, ‘Studies in the Upa-PurUnas’ Vol II, pp. 44$ f. 
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etc. used for Samkara (Sambhu, Siva, Kara, Rudra). 

Should we, then, literally translate such epithets and adjectives, or merely use 

'Samkara or Hara etc. for them? Opinions may differ on this point, but it may be 

considered better to translate all such epithets also, and not merely give the usual 

name of the person or deity for whom these epithets have been used. 

(g) On account of the floating text of the Puranas, there may be some passages 

in them which may not yield to any correct or definite translation. In translating a 

Purana all such doubtful passages of its text should better be noted separately by the 

translator besides giving his own probable translation of them; that may help other 

scholars to work on them. 

In translating the Kurma-Purana its chapters on the Xsvara-glta require a 

sufficient knowledge of Yoga and its philosophy as propounded in the Yoga-sutras,. 

Bhagavadglta. and the XJpanisads, specially the Katha and Svetasvatara where many 

statements of the Isvaraglta find their parallels which are fully explained by the 

commentators/3 Similarly, the translation of the chapter on the Vyasa-glta (Kurma-P* 

II. 12-33) requires a knowledge of the Smrti-s and the Dharma-sastra Nibandha-s 

where the varntisrama-dharma is treated in details. Many of the slokas of the Vyasa- 

glta have their paralles in the Manu-smrti and are quoted in the Nibandha-s also 

where they are explained by the commentators and the Nibandha-K&ra-s or are 

supplemented by similar quotations from other sources and thus help in clearly 

understanding such slokas/4 Then again, there are a number of slokas in the Kurma- 

Purana where the duranvaya (or avyavahitanvaya) of their words presents a difficulty. 

The translator has to be specially careful in translating such slokas/6 

The Present Translation of the Kurma-Puraria 

The present English translation of the Kurma-Purana has been done by 

several scholars, namely, by Sri Ahibhushan Bhattacharya. M. A, retired Principal of 

C. M. College, Varanasi (I Part), by Sri Satkari Mukerji, M. A. (II. 1-28), by Dr. 

Ganga Sagar Rai, Research Asstt. of Our Purana-Department (II. 29) and by Dr. 

Virendra Kumar Verma, Reader in Sanskrit, B. H U. Varansi (II. 30-44). The Hindi, 

translation has been done by Ch. Srinarain Singh, M. A. Dr. Ganga Sagar Rai while 

reading the proofs of these translations has also kindly revised both of these 

translations, and has suggested certain corrections and emendations. It is due to the 

hard and sincere labours of these scholars that the present constituted text of the 

Kurma-Purana has been translated in English and Hindi. It is for the scholars to 

fudge the merits of the work. 

—Anand Swarup Gupta 

33-34. See Critical Notes in the Critical Edition of the KQrma PurSija. 

35. All such cases of the dfimnvaya (i. e. cases requiring construing of words with remote 

words in a £loka) will be dealt with in a separate article to be published in the Purana. 

journal. 
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Http; Bowing to (Lord) Narayana, Nara, the 

HHp|o'$t: Excellent Being and also to the 

HlKpddess Sarasvatl,. one should recite 

J^^paya (Purana, Itihasa). 

jffVBowing to the immeasurable (Lord) 

jjfisnu incarnated in the form of a Tortoise, 

Jjjphall narrate the Purana as related by 

the Origin (Creator) of the Universe. (1) 

At the end of the sacrifice the great 

sages residing at Naimisa (forest) asked 

the sinless bard Romaharsana about the 

sacred Purana text. (2) 

“O thou supremely wise bard, by 

-thee indeed that illustrious Vyasa, best 

i among the knowcrs of Brahman, has been 

devoutly attended upon for acquiring 

•i the knowledge of Itihasa and Purana. (3) 

And since while listening to the words 

of that Dvaipayana, all the hairs on thy 

body were horripilated in delight, thou 

hast been named as Romaharsana. (4) 

It was thou again Whom the Lord 

Vyasa had in the past instructed to 

relate the Samhita of the Puraria to the 
hermits. (5) 

At the sacrifice of Brahma, on the day 

of sutya when sacrificial oblations were 

going on thou wert born of a portion of 

Hari, Purusottama to relate the Samhita 

(of the Purana). "(G) 

Therefore do we entreat thee to relate 

to us the excellent Kurma Purana. Profi¬ 

cient in the meaning of the Pur anas as 

thou art. it is meet that you impart it 

tons. 
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Hearing these words of the hermits, 

the bard (Romaharsana) the best among 

those proficient in the Puranas, said, after 

making mental obeisance to his preceptor 

(Vyasa), the son of Satyavatl. (8) 

Romaharsana said, “Bowing to the 

Tortoise-formed Hari, the origin of the 

universe, shall I narrate the divine 

tales of the Purana, which destroy sins. (9) 

(Tales) hearing which even a doer of 

sins would attain to the highest position, 

and which holy tales must never be 

related to an unbeliever. (10) 

These accounts directly told by Nara- 

yana himself should be imparted to those 

twiceborn who have faith (in God) and 

are calm and pious. UO 
Creation, secondary creation (or disso¬ 

lution) , genealogy, ages of different Manus, 

and the accounts of the lines (of rulers) - 

these are the five characteristic, topics of 

a Purana. ' ’ <«>> 

ra^mmaA f: qr* m* 
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(Among these), the first purana is 

Brahma, then Padma, Vaisnava, Saiva, 

Bhagavata, Bhavisya, Naradlya, Markan- 

deya, Agneya, Brahmavaivarta, Lainga, 

Varaha, Skanda, Vamana, Kaurma, 

Matsya, Garuda, and the eighteenth the 

excellent Vayaviya called also Brahmanda. 
(13-15) 

Hearing these eighteen Puraiias, O you 

twice-born ones, the sages have briefly 

narrated other Upapuranas. (16) 

The first (Adya) (among these Upa¬ 

puranas) has been narrated by Sanat- 

kumSra, the next is termed Narasimha, the 

third is termed as Skanda narrated, by 

Kumara, the fourth is named as Siva- 

dharma which is narrated by Nandigvara 

himself. Next is Ascarya. (Purana). told 

by Duryasas, after, which comes Naradiya 

then Kapila and Manava, likewise the 

next one is told by, U|anas, (Next) Brah- 

mainja, Varuna, Kalika, Mahesvara, 

Samba, Saura, the.rep.ository of all matters. 
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ijjl one narrated by Parasara, Marica, should be maintained by pious Brahmanas 

ffid Bhargava. (17-20) and others tranquil in mind. (26) 

B This excellant Kurma Purana, fifteen- jn the past the Gods together with the 

Ui (in the list of the Mahapuranas) is Daityas, and Danavas churned the Ocean 

jjyided into four books (Sarhhitas) acccrd* 0f Milk for the sake of nector by using 

jig to the division of sections. (21) the Mandara (mountain) as the churning 

ipBrahml, Bhagavati, Sauri and Vais- r0(j. (27) 

Hivl are the four sacred Books the secur- , . ...... 
r /, r \ At that time lord Visnu, the slayer of 

pi of (the lour Vargas viz.) JJharma, * . ; 

Inha, Kama and Moksa. (22) °‘>na in the forra f * lor‘0,Se hc!d th« 
p-m,. r> - c . . Mandara (mountain) for the purpose of 
11 Phis iBrahmi Samhita, corresponding „ , 
■kii 3 1 & -fr* flip riorta (9R\ 
|o the four Vedas is comprised of six 

msand verses. . (23) 

O you chiefest among sages, through 

: study of this Brahmi Samhita the 

lest importance of Dharma, Artha, 

ma and Moksa, and the Supreme 

ihman, the Highest Lord is known; as 

j are known the accounts of Creation 

•rga), Secondary-Creation (pralisarga), 

ealogies, ages of Manus, accounts of the 

■M M 

Iif 

■j 
.j 

rendering benefit to the Gods. (28) 

On seeing the indestructible lord Visnu 

in the form of a Tortoise, the -Gods and 

the great sages headed by NSrada were 

also highly pleased. (29) 

In the meantime (out of the Ocean) 

came out Goddess Sri (Laksmi) the be¬ 

loved of Narayana; and lord yisnu, Puru- 

sottama, betook her (as his spouse). (30) 

Overwhelmed by the lustre of (the --—o > o - vjvci vviiv.inu.vi vjy uu, 

iages (Vainsanucarita) arid the pious Goddess) Laksmi, the great sages toge- 

ounts related to celestial matters. (24-25) tjjer with Indra addressed Visnu, the 

I shall adhere to this (Samhita) which Unmanifest, with the following words 

S related by Vyasa in olden times and regarding Sri. (31) 

[3] 
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O lord, supreme of all the Gods, 

Narayana, pervading the whole universe, 

do tell us, the enquireres exactly who this 

wide-eyed lady happens to be. (32) 

Hearing these words of theirs, Visnu 

the crusher of demons, looked at the 

Goddess and said to the sinless Narada 

and others. (33) 

This is that Supreme Power, wholly 

absorbed in me, of the nature of the 

Supreme Spirit (Brahma), my favourite 

infinite enchantment by which this uni¬ 

verse is deluded. (34) 

O excellent twice-born ones, it is 

through her that do I enchant the entire 

world including the Gods, demons and 

men, swallow it up and again let it 

emerge. .(^5) 

(The wise' people) only can pass 

through this deep illusion by (correctly) 

perceiving and' knowing the mysteries of 

origin, annihilation, the births and deaths 

of creatures and the nature of Soul. . (36) 

Depending on a part of this (Maya) all 

the Gods headed by Brahma, Siva, and 

others have -been possessed! of power. She 

is verily my entire might, j A (37) 

crcfcF cTt mm f*rt mi 

She is that Supreme Spirit (Prakrti) 

possessing the three qualities, source of the 

entire universe, resident of the lotus, who 

had been born of myself in a previous Age 

known as Sri Kalpa. (38) 

(She is) possesed of four arms, holding 

a conch, a disc, a lotus and endowed 

with auspiciousness shedding lustre like 

that of a crore of suns together, fascinating 

all the beings. (39) 

Neither the Gods, nor the Manes, nor 

the human beings, nor even Vasus nor any 

other Beings on the earth are able to pass 

through this Maya. (40) 

Thus addressed by Vasudeva, the sages 

said to Visnu, “O lotus-eyed one, do you 

narrate (to us) even during the three 

Ages who again would pass through that 

unconquerable Maya created by the 

God.” (41) 

Then the lord of the senses (Visnu) 

adored by the sages thus said to them : 

there lived a distinguished twice?born 

(Brahmana) of the name of Indradyu- 

mna. In his previous birth he had been a 

King unassailable even by Sankara and 
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others, and seeing me formed as a 

tortoise, and hearing personally the anci¬ 

ent divine accounts from my own lips, 

and also comprehending that the lords of 

(he sages, Brahman, Mahadeva and all 

other Gods in all their might are comple¬ 

tely founded on my power sought refuge 

in my self and was therefore told by me 

‘Thou wouldst be born as a Brahmana. 

f Celebrated by the name of Indradyu- 

mna. Thou wouldst remember (the events 

of) your previous birth. O sinless one, 

| shall I impart to you that mysterious 

knowledge which is beyond the appercep- 

| tion of all beings and even of all the 

Gods. Acquiring that knowledge from me 

wouldst thou in the end inter into my own 
-self. (42-46) 

‘With, a portion (of my self) do thou 

| dwell there on the earth in full happiness 

and at the end of the Age of Vaivasvata 
I (Manu) wouldst thou merge in myself for 

further work.5 (47) 

Thus 7paying ;pbeisanee to me and 

STRIKER ntfrifft ff? I IK1? 
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returning to his Capital he protected the 

realm, and after the lapse of due time 

shuffled his mortal coil in accordance 

with the laws of time. Then in Svetadvlpa 

in my company, after enjoying those 

pleasures appropriated to a Vaisnava 

which are unknown even to the yogins he 

was born again, O excellent sages, at my 

behest in a Brahmana family. (4 3-49) 

Knowing me as Vasudeva where the 

two words Vidya and Avidya of mysteri¬ 

ous nature are lodged, and as He who is 

described as the Supreme Brahman. (50) 

He worshiped the Supreme Lord, the 

resort of all beings, by Vows, Fast,: 

restraint, oblations and gifts to the 

Brahmanas. (51) 

Thus worshiping the great Lord lod¬ 

ged in the heart of Yogins, by repeating 

His name, paying homage to Him; 

being devoted - and attached to Hi my as 

he was staying in this state once' the 

supreme spirit manifested her real divine 

form sprung from Visum (52-53):;:';; 5 -f : 
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Having seen Her and bowing down to 

the beloved of Lord Visnu and eulogising 

her with various prayers he spoke with 

folded hands. (54) 

Indradyumna said : Who art thou 

wide-eyed one, Virtuous, and marked with 

the sign of Visnu, do thou state to me 

your real form. ; (55) 

Hearing those words the highly graci¬ 

ous and highly propitious (lady) said to 

the dear Brahmana smilingly and recall¬ 

ing lord Visnu in mind. (56) 

Sri said : neither the sages nor the 

Gods headed by Indra can behold me. I 

am the sole supreme spirit composed of 

the soul of Narayana engrossed in 

Him. ... (57) 
On deliberation (it would be revealed 

that) there is no difference between my¬ 

self and Narayana since I am the supreme 

Brahma engrossed in him and that Visnu 

is the paramount Lord. (58) 

: I have no hold on those in the world 

who worship, paramount lord Visnu, the , 

smrraTwwn sth grew) wig er gfag \ \\% 
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resort of all beings, through the acquisi¬ 

tion of Knowledge and performance 

of action. ^59^ 

Therefore do thou propitiate the Begin¬ 

ningless and endless Infinite, through (the 

acquisition of) knowledge, being (at the 

same time) devoted to the performance 

of actions. Through this shall thou attain 
salvation. (60^ 

.. Thus addressed, the high minded. 

Indradyumna bowed down to the Goddess*, 
and with folded hands spoke again. (61)' 

O supreme Goddess, ‘do tell me how 

that lord Eternal, Indivisible and Firm 
may be known.’ (62)'> 

Thus addressed by the Brahmana, the 

lotus-dwelling Goddess said to the saint* 
‘Narayana himself shall impart Knowledge 
to thee’. (t>3)- 

Touching the prostrated saint with 

both her hands and calling Visnu, the- 

highest of the high, to memory she dis¬ 

appeared then and there. (64) 

Desirous of perceiving Narayana he 
also worshipped the lord of the; senses- 
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(Hrsikesa), a veritable storm aginst the 

afflictions of the humble devotee through 

deep meditation. (65) 

A long time having passed in this way 

Lord Narayana, the great meditator, 

saffron robbed and world-pervading, 

himself appeared (before Indradyu- 

mna). (66) 

'•" Beholding the Lord Visnu, the Primor¬ 

dial Soul and the Immutable coming before 

him he touched the earth with his knees 

■and paid homage to the Guru da-bannered 

'God. (67) 

- " Indradyumna said : Obeisance to thee, 

O thou Lord of the sacrifice, Acyuta, 

Govinda, Madhava the Endless, Kesava, 

Krsna, Visnu, Hrsikesa the soul of the 

Universe. (68) 

Obeisance be to thee, O thou Ancient, 

Had, Existing in all forms the cause of 

all Creation, Existence and Annihilation, 
■possessed of infinite strength. (69) 

i> Obesiance to thee who is devoid of the 

(three) attributes, Obeisance again and 

again to tHee the indivisible one, stainless 

by Nature, Obeisance to the Purusa that 
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thou be and obeisance to thee who has 

the whole universe as His form. (70) 

Obeisance to thee, Vasudeva, to Visnu 

the origin of the universe, to thee who has 

neither beginning nor middle nor end, 

who can be perceived only through 

Knowledge. (71) 

Obeisance to thee who is Immutable, 

is Unmanifest, who is Free from differences, 

who is the embodiment of Bliss. (72) 

Obeisance to thee who is Radiant, 

Quiet, of Irresistible soul, to thee of Infinite 

forms, and to thee who is formless. (78) 

Obeisance to thee who is the Supreme 

Object, who is beyond all mayas, obei¬ 

sance to thee the Overlord, the Brahman, 

the Supreme Soul. (74) 

Obeisance to thee the Subtlest of .the 

Subtle, to thee the great God, obeisance 

to the Auspicious, to the Pure. Obeisance 

to Paramesthin. (75) 

By thee has been created this universe, 

thou art the highest asylum, thou art the 
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father of all Beings, O Purusottama thou 

art mother (as well) (76) 

Thou art Imperishable, the most res- 

plendedant light, the Supreme Conscious¬ 

ness, the Infinite sky, the base of all beings, 

unmanifest, Infinite, beyond all gloom. (77) 

I seek shelter unto that form of thine 

the abode of Visnu, the1 Supreme Soul 

which only the Yogins perceive through 

the light of knowledge. (78) 

Then Lord Visnu of purified soul, 

Bhutabhavana smilingly touched Indra- 

dyumna who was thus praying, with both 

his hands. (79) 

Having been only touched by the lord 

Visnu the pre-eminent sage at once 

acquired the Supreme Knowledge 

accurately through His grace. (80) 

Then with gladdened heart, and bow¬ 

ing down to Janardana, said to Visnu, the 

Undecaying, the full-bloomed lotus eyed 

one. (81) 

O Purusottam through thy grace doubt¬ 

less (right) Knowledge relating to the 
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exclusive subject of Brahman, conducive 

to supreme bliss, has been revealed to me. 

(82} 

Obeisance to thee, O lord Vasudeva.. 

Vedhas, what may I perform (to propi~ 

tiate thou) O Yogisa, please instruct me, 

O thou omnipresent. (83) 

Blearing the words of Indradyumna, 

lord. Narayana, Madhava spoke out the 

(following) words conducive to the welfare 

of the whole world. - . (84} 

The Lord said : For men who observe 

the duties incumbent in the (four) stages 

of life lord Mahesvara has to be worshi¬ 

pped through the discipline... of Karma 

(action) and Bhakti (Devotion) and not by 

any other means. (85} 

One desirous of salvation should wor¬ 

ship the Lord after acquiring that supreme 

Knowledge, His Wealth, the cause and 

effect and also my inclination. (86) 

Renouncing all attachments and 

Knowing the world as full of illusion do 

thou meditate on the Non-dual Soul; 

thus shall perceive the great Lord, . (87) 
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O Brahman, listen to me as I expound 

the three-fold meditation, one is that 

which pertains to myself, the second is 

concerned with Unmanifest and another is 

known as Brahm! which transcends all 

gunas(atfcributes). A wise man should take 

recourse to medication of any of .these three 

land the Vedic injunction is that a weak 

person should resort to the first. There¬ 

fore do thou propitiate the Lord of the 

universe by all excertion and adherence 

; to him with single devotion thus wouldst 
thou attain salvation. (88-90) 

> ' Indradyumna said : O Janardana, 

.(please explain to me) what is that 

Supreme Knowledge, what is Wealth 

(Vibhuti) What is Cause, what is effect, 

who art thou and what thy inclination 

(pravrtti) be. (91) 

The Lord said : The sole indestructi¬ 

ble Brahman is the Supremest Knowledge 

that which is perpetually blissful, self- 

luminous, undecayingv and beyond all 

(92) 
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The external power of it is called by 

the name of Wealth (Vibhuti) the Cosmos 

is the effect and the pure unmanifest 

undecaying (spirit) is the Cause. I am 

the highest Lord regulator of the internal 

feelings of all beings and the work of 

creation, protection and annihilation is 

termed as my inclination (pravftti) O 

twice-born one, do thou perfectly and 

constantly propitiate (the great Lord) 

through the path of Action after correctly 

Knowing all these by contempla* 

tion. (93-95) 

Indradyumna said : What are the 

duties attendant on the system of Varna 

(Caste) and the Asrama- (stages of life) 

through which the Supreme (Brahman) 

is worshipped ? What again is the divine 

knowledge based on the three classes of 

meditation ? 

How was this (Universe) created in 

the past and how again was it destroyed ?' 

(How many, creations?; are there an the 

2 
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world and how many are the genealogies 

and the periods of the Manus. What 

are again their, lengths. What are the 

sacred Vows, the seats of pilgrimage, the 

position of the planets headed by the Sun, 

and the length and expanses of the earth ? 

How many are the continents, oceans, 

mountains, streams and rivers ? O thou 

lotus-eyed Lord, do tell me all this accu¬ 

rately. . (97-98) 

Kurma said : O illustrious sages, thus 

addreassed by him and wishing to confer 

a favour to the devotee, I spoke out all as 

they are. (99) 

Having perfectly explained to the 

Brahmana what I was asked by him and 

thus conferring for favour on him I dis¬ 

appeared from that very spot. (100) 

O excellent sages, pure in heart he 

too in accordance with the instructions 

imparted by me worshipped the Supreme 

Lord through deep meditation. (101) 

Setting aside his affection for his sons 

and other (relatives), indifferent to the 

opposite feelings (like pleasures and pain) 

fMtr gsrcfarcf i ' 
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forsaking his consort and renouncing all 

(world) activities, he betook to complete 

renunciation. (102) 

Reflecting on the Soul within his own 

self, perceiving the entire world within 

his own self and resorting to that ultimate 

devotion relating to Brahman attended by 

the contemplation of mystic syllables. (103) 

- He attained that supreme beatitude by 

which the sages perceive the sole Supreme 

spirit, that which the sleepless, breath-con¬ 

trolled (yogins) desirous of the final beaur 

titude aspire for. (104) 

Thereafter once the illustrious Yogin 

on the advice of Aditya proceeded to the 

mountain north of Manasa in order to see 

the Imperishable (God) Brahma, through 

the air by his power of yoga. Then an 

excellent heavenly car resembling the 

Sun in lustre appeared in the sky. 

The gods as well as the multitude of 

. Gandharvas, Apsaras, Siddhis and. the 

Brahmarsis and others followed the high¬ 

est of the meditators as they beheld him 

on the way, (105, 106) 
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Then going by the mountain side he 

entered that site which is resorted to by 

Yogins and extolled by gods the sacred 

spot where rests the Supreme Being. (107) 

Reaching the highest spot equalin 

lustre to ten thousand suns he got inside 

the inner mansion inaccessible even to the 

gods. (108) 

There he contemplated on the grandsire 

the god of the gods, the refuge of all be¬ 

ings, the one who has neither origin nor 

annihilation. (109) 

Then there appeared a marvellous 

light of the great Lord, in which he beheld 

the ancient Primordial Spirit. (110) 

(Which was) a great mass of radiance 

inconceivable to those hostile to Brahman 

possessd of four faces, of dignified mien and 

shining with all pervading lustre. (111) 

On seeing theyogin bowing down before 

Him the universe-souled lord also himself 

advanced and hugged him. (112) 

From the body of the illustrious Brah- 

mana embraced by the Lord came out a 
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great radiance and entered the solar orb 

That solar orb which is termed as. Rk 

Yajus as and Saman. That sacred and 

pure station where dwells the Lord 

Hiranyagarbha (born of a golden egg), 

eater of the oblations offered to fire and 

to the Manes and which is the primary 

medium for the yogins as determined by 

the Vedanta, luminious by the spirit of 

Brahman, glorious and the object of 

devotion for the wise. (113,, 114) 

Being viewed by the Lord Brahman 

the resplendent saint at once beheld the 

divine splendour, calm, all pervasive and 
auspicious. : :■ (115) 

The splendour (which is), the Soul it¬ 

self, imperishable, ethereal, the highest 

seat of Visnu, blissful, : immovable;: the 

dwelling place of the Brahman of the 

Supreme Lord. (116) 

Stationed in the soul of every being 

and endowed with the supreme wealth, he 

reached the seat of that Primordial Soul 

which is known as that undecaying 

Mokga. (117) 

[i 
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Therefore' should the wise man get 

through the spell of Illusion by practising 

the rules of Varna and ASrama with all 

efforts and taking recourse to deep 

devotion. (118) 

Suta said : Being thus addressed by 

Hari all the great sages headed by Narada 

together with Indra asked the garu^a- 

bannered. (Hari) (119) 

The sages said: O thou lord of Gods, 

Hrsikesa. the protector, Narayana the 

imperishable ..One, do thou tell us every¬ 

thing which was uttered by thee to the 

twice-born Indradyumna, all chat know¬ 

ledge relating to Dharma and other things 

imparted to him. We as also your .friend 

Jndra are:very eager to hear about these. 

, ; . (120-121) 

Thereafter the lord Visnu, the Tor¬ 

toise-formed Janardana stationed in the 

nether regions being thus asked by the 

sages headed by Narada, narrated in full 

the excellent Kurma-Purana in presence of 

Indra, which I shall (presently) relate 
to you- (122-1,23) 

O you Brahmanas hearing of the 

Purana, and reading it particularly is 

laudable, conducive to fame and long life, 

virtuous and leading to final liberation:for 
all men. (124) 

By hearing one chapter of it or even 

a short narrative one is liberated from all 

sins and is adored in the region of 
Brahman. (125) 

This great Kurma Purana narrated by 

the Tortoise-formed overlord of the gods 

should be revered by the twice-born, (126) 

Thus ends the first chapter of the First Part of Kurma. Purana.-- 

Consisting of Six thousand verses.nr-J: 
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?|c ;Kurma said : O sages, do ye all listen 

,as I. relate * to that ye h^ve asked of me 

kand which, conducive to the weal of the 

•world,:had all been narrated to Indra- 

idyumna. . \}) 

; (Do you listen to that) Purana, the 

lyielder of religious merits for men, supple- 

Ihlented by tales of the past, present and 

future, and embodying the duties for 

attaining the final liberation. ;?;■ (2) 

\r‘ I, Lord Narayana, excepting whom 

there was none, existed in the past by 

|taking to a deep slumber on the hood of 

the snake. . (3): 

’ Waking up at the end ? of the night, 

.while I was pondering over creation, all 

.at once, O chief of the sages, graciousness 

descended upon myself, - . ;, :. (4) 

| Out of it -;was born - the Jfom*-faq$dj 

RBrahman, the grandsire of rtheirhWQ&ld/ 
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Thereafter, due to some cause was genera¬ 

ted anger. ($) 

In me, O foremost among the sages, 

wherefrom ; was born Lord Mahesvara, 

Rudra, the offspring of Anger, the trident¬ 

bearing three-eyed one, resembling the 

sun ' in splendour, destroying the three 

worlds as it were. (6) 

Then came the goddess Laksml, pos¬ 

sessed of eyes as wide as the lotus, the 

graceful, lovely-faced one, the enrapturess 

of all beings. (7) 

The sweet-smiling one, gracious, auspi¬ 

cious, glorious, endowed with heavenly 

grace and adorned by heavenly gar¬ 

lands. (8) 

Narayanl, .Mahamaya, the great. En¬ 

chantress, the original and undecaying 

Prakrti, sat by /-my side Radiating tips 

. entireispot with:her;own splendour. ;; ; ,(#) 
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Beholding her, the Venerable Brah¬ 

man, lord of the-worlds said to me, “Be 

pleased to employ this highly graceful 

one, O Madhava, for the enchantment of 

all beings whereby this enormous creation 
of mine might prosper. (10) 

Addressed thus, I spoke smilingly to 

the goddess LaksmI, O goddess, do thou 

at my behest cast this entire world toge¬ 

ther with deities, demons and men down 
into worldly illusion under your spell. (11) 

But, do thou leave off those who are 

engrossed in the acquisition of knowledge, 

the self-restrained, those who are thorou¬ 

ghly proficient in the Vedas, or expound 

them, who are free from anger or are 
devoted to truth. (12) 

Do thou also exempt the meditators, 

those who are free from attachment, the 

calm, the pious, those who have mastered 

the Vedas, those engaged in muttering 
prayers, the sages, and the Brahmanas.( 13) 

And do thou also exclude from distance 

those whose doubts have been dispelled in 

their entirety by a thorough knowledge of 

the Vedas and the Vedanta arid also those 

Brahmanas who are occupied in the per- 
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formance of great sacrifices. (11) 

Do thou carefully exclude them who 

propitiate Mahe£vara, the lord of the 

lord of the deities, through muttering of 

prayers, or by throwing oblations into the 

consecrated fire, or by a study of the 
Vedas or the performance of sacrifices. (15) 

Do thou leave off those who are in¬ 

tent on the path of devotion, or have 

surrendered themselves to the Master, or 

are engaged in Yogic exercises like the 

Pranayama, and are stainless ( in 
character). (16) 

Do thou also exempt those whose 

minds are attached to the sacred syllabie- 

Pranava, or are engaged in the repetition 

of the name of Rudra or in the study of 

the Atharvasiras or are versed in the 
tenets of religion. (17) 

There is no need to expatiate on it, 

doest not thou, at my behest, delude those 

who follow their own duties and are 

devoted to the worship of the Lord. (18) 

Urged by me thus, Mahamaya, the 

beloved of Hari, carried out the orders as- 

directed—hence should the Laksma be 
worshipped. : * (19).' 
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As Laksmi, the consort of the lord, 

bestows immense wealth, succour, intelli¬ 

gence, fame and power when propitiated 

so should she be worshipped. (20) 

Then under my instructions, the lord 

Brahman, the grandsire of the world, 

created all the beings, movable and 

immovable in due order. (21) 

Through the power of ‘Yoga’, he crea¬ 

ted Marlci, Bhrgu, Angiras, Pulastya, 

Pulaha, Kratu, Daksa, Atri and also 

Vasistha. (22) 

These nine sons of Brahmana, headed 

by Marlci, most excellent among the 

Brahmanas, are all masters of the Vedas 

-and are possessed of supernatural 

powers. (23) 

The lord Creator, the grandsire, then 

•created the Brahmanas from his mouth, 

the Ksatriyas from his arm, the Vaisyas 

from his two thighs and the Sudras from 

his feet. (24) 

’ . For the performance of sacrifices and 

the preservation of all the Vedas did 

Brahman create the above, barring the 
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Sudras, and by them the sacrifices were 

accomplished (25) 

The Rks, the Yajus, the Samans and 

likewise the Atharvans are tiie innate 

embodiments of Brahman; they constitute 

an eternal and imperishable power. (26) 

Divine speech, beginningless and end¬ 

less, and embodying the Vedas, was first 

introduced by the self-born lord, 

whence issued forth the flow of all 

utterance (27) 

Regarding the branches of study other 

than the above that are prevalent on the 

earth, the prudent do never enjoy in those, 

since one grows impious by a study of these 

others. (28) 

The duties prescribed by the sages of 

old, the highest masters of the Vedas, 

should be considered as the supreme laws, 

and these are not to be found in the other 

branches of study. (29) 

The heterodox doctrines opposed to 

the Vedas, and the sinister interpretations 

are all futile in the next world; they are 

actually steeped in gloom (tamas). (30) 
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In the ancient times, the people born 

were free from all affliction, were posses- 

seel of pure heart, and all constantly occu¬ 

pied in the performance of their own 

duties. (3f) 

Thereafter, under the influence of 

time, love, hatred, impiety and all that 

hinders the performance of one’s duty 

grew in them. 4 (32) 

Therefore,, perfection did not come to 

them as easily as before, and another kind 

of accomplishment invested with passion 

was attained by them. (33) 

As these attainments grew meagre in 

course of time, they took to trade and 

commerce and manual skill acquired by 

practice. Then Brahma, the Creator, 

ordained them to be labourers. (34) 

The self-born Manu, familiar with 

religion, expounded the religious laws in 

the beginning. Thereafter the Brahmanas 

headed by Bhrgu, who had been created 

by Brahman as visible embodiments of the 

Progenitor, imparted the laws of religion 

as expounded by him (;Mahu)v .(35) 
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Performing sacrifices, getting sacrifices 

performed by others, charity, accepting 

of gifts, studying and teaching, these six,. 

O excellent Brahmanas, are assigned as 
the duty of a Brahmana. (36) 

Offering of gifts, studying and perfor¬ 

mance of sacrifices are the common duties 

for the Ksatriya and the Vaisya, while 

the exercise of judicial authority and war¬ 

fare for the Ksatriya and agriculture for 

the Vaisya are commended (as their res¬ 
pective duties). (37) 

Hearkening to the twice-born ones is for 

the Stidras the soul instrument for practi¬ 

sing ‘dharma’; artizanship is their liveli¬ 

hood, and they may also perform the 
domestic sacrifices in accordance with 
laws. (38) 

When the Varnas’ were thus establish-; 

ed, he found the institution of the stages, 

of life, ‘asramas’, of the householder, the 
forest-dweller, the ascetic and the Brahma-- 

carin. (39) 

Maintenance of the sacred fire, atten¬ 

tion to the guests, performance of sacrifice, 

bestowing of charity, and worship of the 

gods these are, O foremost of ascetics, in 
brief the duties of a householder, (40) 
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Making oblations to the sacred fire, 

only on roots and fruits, studying 

penance as well as equitable distri- 

(of property) are the duties of the 

..(41) 

Living on alms, vow of silence, practice 

of austerities, meditation, acquisition of 

perfect knowledge and renunciation are 

the duties enjoined upon an ascetic. (42) 

'fV Begging of alms, hearkening to the 

preceptor, devotion to studies, observance 

of the daily ‘sandhya’ prayers, and preser¬ 

vation of the sacred fire constitute the 

duty for the Brahmacarins. (43) 

‘Brahmacarya’ (continence) is a duty, 

O excellent Brahmanas, common to the 

Brahmacarin, the forest-dweller and the 

ascetic—declared the ‘lotus-born lord 

(Brahman).’ > (44) 

Union with one’s own wife and not 

with others, at the time after the menstrual 

period, except on parva days, is said 

to constitute ‘Brahmacarya’ (continence) 

for the householder. (45) 

Such intercourse should be carried 

without fail* therefore*,up to the time of 

the first conception. Abstainers* O chiefs 

among the Brahmanas, become killers of 

embryos. (46)' 

Daily study of the Vedas, performance 

of Sraddha (obsequial ceremony and 

oblations to the Manes) commensurate 

with one’s resources, hospitality to the 

guests, and worship of the deities are the 

highest duties for a house-holder. (47) 

If sojourning in another land or if a 

widower, a householder should kindle the 

nuptial fire in the morning and evening in, 

accordance with rites. (48). 

Since the householder’s asrama is said' 

to be the fountain of all the three stages, 

of life which subsist on it, hence, the 

householder is blessed. (49} 

All the three Vedas observe the singu¬ 

lar superiority of the householder’s stage 

of life; hence the householder’s ‘asrama’' 

should be regarded as the soul instrument 

for following, a religious life. (50} 

One should abjure the pursuit of riches 

and desires if these are bereft of religion,. 
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nor should one practise such a religion 

which be opposed to the entire world. (51) 

From ‘dharma9 is produced wealth, 

from Dharma is obtained the fulfilment of 

all desires and Dharma is conducive to the 

final liberation, hence should one adhere 

to 'dharma9., (52) 

The three objects of ‘dharma9 (piety), 

‘artha9 (riches), and Tama9 (desires) are 

regarded as the three attributes, ‘Sattva9 

(virtue), ‘rajas’ (passion) and 'tamas9 

(ignorance), therefore should onel, cling to 

“dharnia9. (53) 

Those who dwell in ‘sattva’ (virtue) 

verily ascend upwards, those invested 

with ‘rajas’ (passion) remain in the 

.middle, while those sunk in gloom (tamas), 

revelling in the vile attributes and behavi¬ 

our, do go down. (54) 

He, in whom, ‘artha' (the pursuit after 

riches) and‘kama9 (fulfilment of desires) 

are associated with ‘dharma9 (virtue), 

becomes happy in this world and makes 

for eternal bliss in the next. (55) 

‘Moksa9 (final beatitude) is attained 

through ‘dharma9 (following the rules of 

■piety), while Kama (desire) is fulfilled 
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through ‘artha9 (wealth). The relation 

between the cherished object and the means 

among these four is sho wn in this way. (56) 

The man who comprehends the exalted 

glory of ‘dharma9, ‘artha’, ‘kama9 and 

‘moksa9 in such relations and also 

practises them accordingly, attains per¬ 

petual bliss. (57) 

Therefore should one practise ‘dharma’ 

to the exclusion of ‘artha’- and ‘kama’, 

from ‘dharma’ is produced everything; 

thus said the exponents of the Vedas. (58) 

The entire world, mobile and immo¬ 

bile, is supported by ‘dharma’, it is that 

divine power, O excellent TrShmanas, 

which was neither beginnning nor end. (59) 

‘Dharma’ can be attained through 

(right) deed, and also no doubt through 

the acquisition of knowledge; therefore 

should one perform ‘Karma’ (worldly 

actions) in consonance ! with know¬ 

ledge. (60) 

Vedic action is two-fold, one characte¬ 

rised by a flow of activity and; the other 

by abstention. The one characterised by 

abstention is accompanied by : knowledge 

while the other is ;destitute of it. (61) 

[18] 
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|{ -He who follows the path of abstention 

attains the supreme goal; therefore the 

^course of abstention should be pursued, 

^otherwise one would have to re-enter the 

worldly life. (62) 

Forbearance, self-restraint, charity, 

absence of avarice, renunciation, upright¬ 

ness, absence of malice, pilgrimage, truth¬ 

fulness, contentment, faith in God, devo¬ 

tion, control of the senses, worship of the 

deities, homage especially to the Brahma- 

pas, non-violence, affability in address, 

hon-wickedness, sinlessness—these, said 

Manu are in brief the duties of the four 

castes. (63-65) 

1 he region of Prajapati is assigned to 

the Brahmanas who practise the religious 

rites and that of Indra to the Kstriyas 

who do not run away from the battle¬ 

fields/ (66) 

... Similarly, the region of the winds 

(Marus) is assigned to the Vaisyas who 

follow the duties prescribed for them, 

and that of the Gandharvas to the Sudras 
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who go by their profession of attending to- 

the people of the other castes. (67) 

The region that belongs to the eighty 

eight thousand ascetics, the practised of 

perpetual celibacy is assigned to the 

‘Brahmacari’ pupils residing in the house 

of the preceptors. (68), 

The region that belongs to Saptarsis is 

assigned to the foresters, and that of 

Prajapati to the householders—thus has 
been ordained by the self-born one. (69) 

To the ascetics, possessed of subdued 

mind and renounced attitude, practising 

perpetual celibacy, is assigned that region, 

of Hiranyagarbha wherefrom none returns, 

(to this mundane world). (70). 

That region named as full of bliss 

‘Vyoma5 is the immortal abode of the 

Yogins, the supreme imperishable seat of 

the lord, the last extremity, the highest 

goal. — (71) 

The sages said : O revered lord, exter¬ 

minator of the enemies of gods, slayer of 

Hiranyaksa, the stages of life (asramas) 

are stated to be four in number, and yet' 
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it is said that the Yogi ns have a separate 

one.;. | V . • :; •. (72) 

Lord Kurina said : The Yogin who 

has renounced all action and has been 

resting moveless in profound meditation 

does not belong to any fifth (asrama). (73) 

The Vedas expound the dual nature of 

all the ‘asramas5; a Brahmacarin, attached 

to the study of the Vedasjs ‘Upakurvana’ 

and ‘Naisthika’. (74) 

The Brahmacarin who after, studying 

the Vedas in accordance with the regula¬ 

tions, enters the stage of the householder 

is known as ‘Upakurvanaka5, whereas a 

"fNaisthika5 Brahmacarin is he who conti¬ 

nues the study of the Vedas till his 

■death. (75) 

(Similarly) the householder also is of 

two varieties, ‘Udasina* and ‘Sadhaka5. 

He who is earnestly occupied in maintai¬ 

ning the family is Sadhaka househol¬ 

der. (76) 

He who absolves himself from the 

three debts, abjures all riches, wife and 

all other things, and moves about alone 

\ 
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in quest of salvation is ‘Udasina5 (house¬ 

holder) . ; 10 • " :; r: .j ' -if.' T (77) 

(Likewise) the forester who practises 

penance in the forest, performs sacrifices 

and offers oblations to the ;gods, while 

constantly devoted to studies is known as 

‘Tapasa’. >. (78) 

The other kind of forest-dweller who 

grows extremely emaciated by austerities 

and is devoted to spiritual concentration 

is to be known as ‘Sannyasika’ (fores¬ 

ter). „ (79) 

, (In like manner), the ascetic who 

keeps himself constantly engaged in the 

practice of spiritual meditation (Yoga), is 

self-controlled and desirous of elevation, 

living only for the acquisition, of know¬ 

ledge, is called Taramesthika’ ascetic. (80) 

And the great sage who is; (possessed of 

perpetual contentment who finds joy in 

his own self and is endowed with real 

knowledge, is called ‘Yogi5 ascetic. (81) 

‘Paramesthika5 ascetic is again of three 

kinds, some are fJnana sannyasins5, others 

‘Vedasannyasins5 while a third variety is 

called ‘Karmasannyasins. ' ' (82) 
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; (Similarly) the ‘Yogi’ ascetic devoted 

..to the highest ‘Yoga’' is also of three 

kinds, ‘Bhautika’, ‘Sankhya* and ‘Atya- 

sramin’. '-» (83) 

'■X'Ui The first among these three is devoid 

of all reflection, the (second) ‘Sankhyas’ 

.are occupied in the contemplation of the 

^Imperishable, while in the third (atyasra- 

min), the contemplation centres round the 

.supreme lord. ; (84) 

Thus do yo know the four asramas; 

in5Ithe whole of the Vedic scriptures 

.there is no (mention of any) fifth. (85) 

•lc;i Having thus created the ‘Varnas’ and 

the ‘Asramas’, the lord of the gods, the 

.Stainless : univefse-souled ~ one, advised 

;7i0aksa and others: Do ye procreate the 

various progeny. (86) 

By the order of Brahman, O excellent 

sages, his sons headed by Daksa procrea¬ 

ted all beings beginning with gods and 

men. (87) 

Thus has been the venerable Brahman 

•engaged in the act of creation, and I do 
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maintain this (creation) while the trident- 

bearer (Siva) would destroy it. . (88) 

Brahman, Visnu and Mahesvara are 

said to be the three embodiments of the 

Supreme Lord, invested (respectively) 

with the three qualities of goodness 

(sattva), passion (rajas) and foulness 

(tamas). (89) 

These embodiments of the supreme 

lord are devoted to ; one another, are 

dependent on one another and meek to 

one another in their divine sport. (90) 

In Rudra, O twice-born ones, perpetu¬ 

ally abide the three ‘bhavanas’ Brahml, 

‘Mahe&varV’ and ‘Aksara’. (91) 

In me doth the first ‘Aksara bhavana’ 

flow profusely, while the second ‘Aksara- 

bhavana’ is said to pertain to . Lord 

Brahman. (92) 

Myself and Mahadeva are not actually 

different; Dividing himself at wi|l (into 

two), the Supreme Spirit, the. Master, 

rests in both. ■" - 
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In order to create this triple world 

together with the gods, demons and men 

from the unmanifest cosmos, that Male 

(Supreme Spirit) took up the form of 

Brahman. (Q4) 

Therefore Brahman, Mahadeva and 

Visnu, the Supreme lord of the world, are 

regarded as the three forms of the sole 

Supreme Master made separate on account 

of different work. ’ (95) 

Therefore by all means and with great 

care should these divinities be adored and 

worshipped, if one desires to attain that 

imperishable place named ‘Moksa5 (final 

beatitude) in no time. (96) 

With deep devotion to the religious 

laws conforming to the ‘Varnas* and 

‘Asramas5, one should worship them 

devoutly for the whole life under a 

vow. (97) 

The four Asramas have been thus des¬ 

cribed, systematically, OBrahmanas; each 

‘airama5 is of three kinds, ‘Vaisnava5 (rela¬ 

ting to the Visnu cult), ‘Brahma5 (relating 

to the adherents of Brahman) and ‘Haras- 

rama5 (relating to the Saivite cult). (98) 
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Holders of the respective marks of 

these (three) cults, dear to the respective 

deities, devoted to the study of the Vedas,., 

should constantly contemplate on and 

worship the respective divinities. \ (99)- 

By all the devotees of &ambhu should 

the excellent ‘Tripundraka* mark be made 

on the forehead with the sacred white- 

ashes. (100)- 

He who has taken shelter unto NarS- 

yana, the Supreme goal, should always 

carry a spear-mark on the forehead with 

scented water. (101) 

For those who are adherents of Brah¬ 

man, Paramesthl, the origin of the uni¬ 

verse, a ‘Tilaka9 (mark with sandal-paste,, 

unguents, earth etc.,) should always be 

born. (102); 

The primordial Supreme Spirit, the- 

origin of all beings Himself is borne by 

the bearing of .this ‘tripundra5 mark., 

(pasted) up and down on the fore¬ 

head. (103). 

That the three principal qualities, 

consisting of the soul of Brahman, Visnu 

and Siva is indeed laid hold of by the 

[22] 
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mark of the trident, there is no doubt 

about it. (104) 

The radiant disc of the sun, replete 

with Brahmanic lustre, the seat of the 

Lord, is veritably retained by the bearing 

of the ftilaka’ mark. (105) 

Therefore it is incumbent on the devo¬ 

tees of all the three kinds to put on the 

trident mark as well as the sacred ‘tilaka’ 

sign, the promoter of long life, with 
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One who is conversant with the regu¬ 

lation of ‘Varna’ and ‘Asrama’ should 

worship with sacrifice, offer oblations to 

the sacred fire, mutter names in prayer of 

gods, control the senses, be calm, self-rest- 

rained and be subduer of anger. (107) 

Thus should a man propitiate the gods 

devotedly throughout his life, and (as a 

result thereof) he shall attain to their 

immovable station in no time. (108) 

ceremonial rites. (106) 

Thus ends the second chapter of the First Part of Kurma Purana Sarhhita 

consisting of six thousand verses. 

The sages said : O Lord, thou hast 

described the four Varnas’ (castes) and 

the four ‘asramas’ (stages of life). Now do 

tell us about the order of the ‘airamas3. (1) 

|'f Kurma said : The Brahmacarin (celi¬ 

bate student), Grhastha (householder), 

Vanaprastha (forest dweller) and Yati 

(recluse) are the asramas in serial order 

which may be (sometime) otherwise due 

to some special reason. (2) 

[23] 

One who has acquired knowledge and 

wisdom and has abjured all worldly desires 
may'enter into the (fourth stage)/sannyasa’ 
direct frorn (the first one) Brahmacarya5, 
if he so desires. (3) 

Marrying a wife according to injunc¬ 

tions, or performing sacrifice through 

various sacrificial rites, and giving birth to 

sons (these are the duties of a Grhastha); 

a householder may take to renunciation if 
he is unattached to worldly desires. v (4) 
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A wise twice-born who has entered the 

house holder’s life should not renounce 

before performing various sacrifices, before 

giving birth to children. (5) 

If, however, any learned pre-eminent 

twice-born does not feel any urge to 

remain 5n the household on account of 

strong apathy to worldly affairs, in such 

circumstances only he may enter the 

‘sannyasa’ (asrama) without performing 

the (prescribed) sacrifices. (6) 

Yet, after having offered oblations to 

the god through various sacrifices and 

taking shelter in the forest thereafter, 

practising austerities, and being free from 

all worldly attachments as a result of 

penance, one should move out for practis¬ 

ing‘sannyasa’. (7) 

Having taking recourse to the stage of 

forest-dwelling (Vanaprastha), one should 

not enter the household (again) nor should 

a devoted ‘sannyksin’ re-enter the forest- 

dwelling stage or the ‘brahmacarya5' (8) 

Under the" direction of the Sruti 

(Vedas), a learned . house-holder twice- 

born may after performing Trajapatya5 
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or ‘Agneya’ sacrifice, or from the forest, 

(dwelling stage), take to ‘sannyasa’ (9) 

If the blind, crippled or indigent, 

twice-born is unable to perform sacrifices 

he may resort to sanyasa. (10)> 

‘Sannyasa’ (Renunciation) is prescribed: 

for all who develop ‘vairagya’ (uriattach- 

ment). He who desires to practise 

‘sannyasa’ though not unattached to 

worldly matters, does indeed go down to 

perdition. (ff)‘ 

One who. sticks to one and only one 

‘asrama’ uniformly till the approach of 

death, full of devotions makes for immor¬ 

tality. (12)* 

One whose wealth has accrued from 

virtuous means, is calm, devoted to the 

study of Brahman, and continually practises 

the duties pertaining to his own (caste), 

gets absorbed into the Supreme Spirit. (13) 

One who entrusts all his actions to 

Brahman, is unattached, free from all 

worldly desires, and performs all duties 

cheerfully, attains that high position. (14) 
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This (high principle of) ‘Brahmarpana’ 

(offering of Brahma)connotes: by Brahman 

is given the thing fit forgiving; to Brahman 

again it is offered and ‘Brahman itself 

is the thing given. (15) 

(The conviction that) I am not the 

doer, but it is Brahman which does all this 

is called ‘Brahmarpana’ (offering up to 

Brahman) by the sages who arfe seers of 

truth. (16) 

‘May the eternal Lord be pleased with 

this action’^—performance of actions with 

this attitude of mind is called highest 

‘Brahmarpana’. (17) 

Or, delivering, the results, of alj actions 

unto the Supreme Lord-this also is said to 

be an excellent Brahmarpana. (18) 

The work which is done by a learned 

man entirely, free from attachment as a 

work to be performed also conduces to 

salvation. (19) 

Otherwise, if a twice-born one performs 

even the daily rites without abjuring the 

desire for their benefits, he is verily ensn¬ 

ared by the fruit of that action. (20) 

Therefore, even he who is not learned 

should perform action abjuring by all’ 

means the desire for the result issuing out 

of action. It is thus that he would ulti¬ 
mately attain to the high position. (21} 

By (performance of such) Action sin 

pertaining to this birth and also to 

previous ones is destroyed, the mind 
gets pleased, and a man becomes a knower 
of the Supreme Spirit. (22} 

Perfect ‘Yoga’ (abstract meditation) is 

brought about by action accompanied by- 

knowledge. Knowledge also attended by 

action becomes free from any blemish. (23) 

Therefore, devoted to any of the ‘asra-T 

mas’ one should perform actions for the 

propitiation of the Lord1 and thereby 

acquire an exemption from acts and 
their consequences (naiskarmya). (24) 

One who acquires supreme knowledge- 

and ‘naiskarmya’ (Immunity from acts, 

and their consequences) by the grace of 

the Lord, lives alone, free from worldly- 

ties, and is calm, is liberated (from the- 

bondage of this world) while stiff 

uvmg. . (25) 

4 
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He beholds the Primordial Soul; the 

Supreme Spirit, the Great Lord, the 

perpetual bliss, having no semblance and 

he merges into Him. (26) 

Therefore should a man of pure intelli¬ 

gence constantly devote himself to ‘Karma- 

yoga’ (performance of actions) for the 

Thus ends the third chapter of the first part of the Kurma Pur ana Samhita 

consisting of six thousand . verses. 
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pleasure of the Supreme Lord, and thus 

would he attain to His eternal abode. (27) 

This is the excellent system of four 

asramas fully expounded to you. A man 

does never acquire success by transgressing 

(the injunctions attached to) it. (28) 

4 
Suta Said : Hearing in dentail about 

the rules relating to the stages of life 

•(asramas), the sages, rejoiced in heart 

bowed to the Master'of-the Sense-organs 

(Hr si kesa) and spoke again. (1) 

Said the sages : By thee has been ex¬ 

plained in detail the system of the four 

asramas. Now, we are eager to! listen 

from you how the universe is created. (2) 

From where has all this (world) been 

produced, wherein will it be merged, who 

is the regulator of all these, O thou 

Supreme Being, Do please tell us all. (3) 

Hearing the words of the sages, the 

Tortoise-formed Narayana spoke in deep- 

sounding voice about the origin and the 

annihilation of beings. (4) 

Kurma said : The supreme Mahesvara 

(Great Lord), the Highest, the unmanifest, 

having four Vyuhas, the Ancient, the 

Infinite, the Immeasurable is the com¬ 

plete regulator of every thing. (5) 

[26] 
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Whom the contemplators of truth have 

described as the Indiscrete cause, which 

is uniform and both cause and effect, the 

Pradhana (primary germ out of which all 

material appearances are evolved) as well 

as the ‘Prakrti’ (the original source of the 

material world). (6) 

Who is devoid of smell, coulour or 

taste, is free from sound and touch, is 

undecaying, unmoving, imperishable, 

eternal and residing in his own soul. (7) 

Who is the origin of the cosmos, the 

primary element, the ancient supreme 

spirit, the embodiment of all beings, rest¬ 

ing on Himself, the Great. (8) 

Brahma that has neither beginning 

nor end, the unborn, the subtle, invested 

with the three qualities, the Origin, the 

annihilation, not belonging to the present 

times, the unknowable existed at first. (9) 

At the time of the evenness of the 

(three) qualities, when that Primordial soul 

will rest on himself the condition will be 

of the original dissolution extending to the 

creation of the world. (10) 

V, This (duration) is called Brahma night 
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and the creation is called Brahma day. 

(Really speaking) it has neither night nor 

day, these are used figuratively. (11) 

The supreme Lord, the origin of the 

Universe, one who has no beginning, one 

who comprises the entire being, the un¬ 

manifest, the regulator of internal feelings 

awakes at the end of the (Brahma) 

night. (12) 

Quickly entering into the Purusa and 

the Prakrti, the Supreme Lord agitated, 

them through the highest yoga. (13) 

Just as lust enters a young woman or 

does the vermal breeze enter her only to 

create agitation, . similarly did this 

Supreme Lord, who is yoga personi¬ 

fied. . (14) 

O Brahmanas, He the highest Lord, 

is the agitator, He again is to be agitated,. 

He is principal (Prakrti) in (the matter 

of) withdrawal and expansion. (15) 

- From the Principal and the ancient 

Purusa being agitated, came forth the- 

seed of Mahat in the form of the Princi¬ 

pal Purusa.., • ..o'-- (16) 
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From this have sprung Mahan, Atma, 

.Mati, Brahma, Prabuddhi, Khyati, Isvara, 
Prajna, Dhrti, Smrti and Samvid. (17) 

From Mahat was created the triple 

Aharhkara, namely, Vaikarika, Taijasa, 
-and Tamasa, the origin of beings. (18) 

Ahamkara is Abhim ana. (self-love), it 

is the doer, the deliberator, the supreme 

soul as well as the individual soul enshri¬ 

ned in everybody, and from whence have 

all the predilections flow out From 

Ahamkara (Egotism): were produced the 

five elements, the tanmatras (subtle and 

primary elements), the senses and the gods 

■and the whole world is its offspring. ; 

; (19, 20) 

;it Mind is said to have sprung from 

Avyakta, and is the first vikara (transfor¬ 

mation), and thereby it becomes the doer 

and observes the beings and others. (21) 

From vaikarika Ahamkara originated 

vaikarika (transformed) creation; from the 

taijasa Ahamkara senses and ten vaikarika 

-gods were born. (22) 

The eleventh one, Manas, by its own 

'quality belonging to both, and O Brah- 
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manas, the creation of the subtle qualities 

(tannatra) of the beings came out of the 

elements and others. The elements and 

such others having undergone transforma¬ 

tion emitted the tanmatra sound, out of 

which was produced the empty sky 

characterised by sound. (23, 24) 

The sky again, having undergone 

transformation, created- sparsa (the ele¬ 

ment of tangibility) from which is born 

Vayu (air) whose characteristic work is 

touch (sparsa). Vayu (air) again, under¬ 

going transformation created the tanmatra 

‘rupa’ (form). Jyoti (light) is produced 

out of Vayu, and it is characterised by 
rupa (form), iv. -. . (25, 26) 

Jyoti (light) having undergone trans¬ 

formation created the ‘rasa’ (fluid) 

tanmatra from which are produced water 

and the various receptacles of fluids. (27) 

Water, again, undergoing transforma¬ 

tion created the 'tanmatra smell, (rudi¬ 

ment) from which is produced a com¬ 

pound whose quality is regarded as smell. 

(28) 
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The sky composed of the tanmatra 

sound covered the tanmatra touch. 

Therefore has air of double qualities 

composed of sound and touch been pro¬ 

duced by it. (29) 

Both the qualities of sound and touch 

likewise enter rftpa (form) and thereby 

fire having sound, touch and form is of 

three qualities. - (30) 

' Sound, touch and form have entered 

-the tanmatra fluid. Therefore water 

composed of fluid is to be known as of 

four qualities. Sound, touch, colour and 

.fluid entered smell. Therefore, the earth is 

of five qualities and is gross among the 

-elements.'u:u ■ ' (31,32) 

They are known to be tranquil, awful, 

dull and peculiar (visesa) and have sustai¬ 

ned one another by mutually entering 

into one another. (33) 

Tfese seven high souls were not able 

to propagate offsprings without fully uni¬ 

ting among themselves in the company of 

-one another. (34) 
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They beginning with Mahat and 

ending with visesa procreate egg on 

account of being presided over by Purusa, 

and by the grace of Avyakta. (33) 

From the Visesas came out a huge 

egg procreated at one time and like the 

water bubble lying on water. (36) 

That original egg having grown up, 

the principal instrument of Paramesthin 

this action was accomplished. This egg, the 

supreme soul (ksetrajna) is known as 

Brahman. He is the first person, he indeed 

is said to be the Male (purusa),* that 

Brahma the first creator of all beings 

existed at first. (37, 33) 

Whom (the sages) have said to be ' the 

Male (Purusa), the Swan (HamsaJ, existing 

beyond the supreme spirit, born of a 

golden egg, of tawny colour (kapila), the. 

Vedas incarnate and the most ancient 

one. (39) 

The Sumeru mountain formed the 

womb, the mountains the enbryo, and the 

oceans the foetal fluid of that supreme 
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soul. In that egg grew the universe together 

with the gods, demons and men, the sun 

and the moon together with the stars, with 
the planets and with air. (40, 41) 

The egg was covered externally with 

ten times of water, and the water was 

again surrounded outwardly by ten times 

of heat. (42) 

The heat again was encircled outside 

by ten times of air, and this air was 

wrapped up by sky and the sky by the 

elements and others. The elements and 

others were surrounded by Mahat, and 

likewise the Mahat was by Avyakta. 

These are the lokas’ (spheres divisions 

of the cosmos) and there dwell men of 

high souls, all knowers of the supreme 

truth, of identical nature and well- 

established. They are lords, devoted to 

meditation and others who are contem- 

plators of the real truth, omniscient, the 

rajas (passion) in whom has subsided, and 

vvhose mind is ever contented. By these 

seven original envelopes is the Egg 
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surrounded. This much can be said O 

twice-born ones (since) the illusion (spread 

by God) is profound. The story of the 

Origin described by me is the work of" 

‘Pradhana’the prime image of Prajapati— 
this is Vedic tradition. (43-47)• 

This entire universe attended by the 

might of the seven spheres is the secondary 

form of that Paramesthin (creator). (48) 

‘Hiranyagarbha5 Lord Brahman born, 

of a golden egg is the third form of the 

lord, so said those proficent in the inter¬ 

pretation of the Vedas. (49)> 

Another form of the same wise one 

composed of the ‘rajas’ quality is the 

four-faced lord, who is engaged to the- 

creation of the world. (50)- 

The universe-souled Visnu lord of the 

world himself having a face on all sides 

protects the entire creation betaking 

Himself to the quality of ‘sattva’ 

(virtue). (51 )• 

At the hour of death, the all-soiilecf 

supreme Lord Rudra destroys the world! 
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betaking ..himself. to the . quality of ‘tamas’ 

(darkness). (2) 

The great lord, though one, free from 

the ‘guna’ properties and is unstained, 

yet does He abide in three forms through 

the qualities of > creation, protection and 

annihilation. He is of one form, of two 

forms, of three forms and multiform owing 
to the difference of fgunas\ (53) 

The lord meditator bears different 

kinds of forms of various appearances, 

action, bodies and figures through His 

own sport. (54) 

For the benefit of the devotees, again, 

He gobbles them up. Dividing himself into 

three parts he moves about the three 

worlds, creates and swallows them up and 

protects them particularly. (55) 

Whereas He protects the beings after 

creating (them) and again swallows them 

up endowed with all qualities, therefore is 

He called One in the triple world.. (56) 

At first He, the, ancient Hiranyagarbha 

was..' arisen. Due to its primordial and 

unborn nature, this first god is called 

Adidideya and Aja (unborn) respectively. 
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Since He protects all subjects, He is 

known as Prajapati and is also- regarded 

as Mahadeva as He is the great Lord 

among the deities. (58) 

Because of hugeness, He is called 

Brahma, and because-; of superiority is 

called the Supreme Lord. (Paramesvara) 

On account of being controller of senses 

and being unsubduable, He is celebrated 

as Is vara (Lord). (59) 

He is called ‘JRsi5 as he has the power 

to go everywhere, and (is called) ‘Hari’ 

as he has the power to taking away every¬ 

thing; due to His being unborn and 

priormost, He is regarded as 'Svayambhu’ 

(self-born). (60) 

As He is the resort of ‘Naras (Waters) 

He is termed as Narayana, He is called 

fHara’ as he destroys the world;., and 

‘ Visnu’ for his powerfulness. (61) 

(He is) ‘Bhagavan* for being the knower 

of all (and is) cOm’ due to protection 

(given by Him) to all, is . 'Sar.vajria’ 

(omniscient)/ as He knows everything 

(intimately) and is ‘sarva* (all) as He 

I comprises all. ' u,, :1;::::.D; 
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He is ‘Siva5 as He is free from impure and the Supreme Lord diversified in- 

ties is ‘Vibhu5 since He pervades every- various changes (forms) sports therein. (64)- 

thing, and is celebrated as ‘Taraka5 as He O twice-born ones, thus is the primary- 

delivers the (beings) from all miseries. (63) (Prakrta) creation briefly narrated by me- 

What is the use of saying more on this. Now do you listen to the unpremeditated 

This entire world is comprised of Brahman, creation of Brahma. (65)v 

Thus ends the fourth chapter of the first part of the Kurma Purana Samhita 

consisting of six'thousand verses. 
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Kurma said: O excellent Brahmanas, 
narration of the number of years of the 

age of Svayambhu (Brahman) cannot be 
completed even by him in many years. (1) 

The number:of years, briefly speaking, 

compries two ‘parardha’s, which is the 
end of age, at the expiry of which the 

world is created anew. (2) 

By its own measure a hundred of His 

(Brahman’s) years is said to constitute His 

life. That period is called ‘para-s (Th.e 
second half of it or the first); half of. it is 

called ‘Parardha’ (3). 

O best of the twice-born, fifteen twink¬ 

lings of the eye makes a ‘Kastha5, thirty 

‘Kasthas’ make one ‘Kala5, and thirty 

'Kalas5 one ‘Muhurta’. Thirty ‘Muhurtas5 

constitute a day and night of mortals, 

thirty such days make a month divided into - 

two fortnights. Six months form an Ayana,.. 

and two ‘Ayanas’ south and north com¬ 

pose a year. The southern ‘Ayaria5 is a 

night and the northern a day of the- 

gods. Twelve thousand divine years- 
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constitute the period of the four ‘Yugas 

(age) named as Krta ‘Treta5 and others. 
Listen to their divisions. (4-7) 

The ‘Krta5 age is said to comprise four 

thousand divine years. Four hundred years 

constitute its ‘Sandhya’ and a similar 

duration is called ‘Sandhyaimsa5 of the 

‘Krta5 age. In this order the ‘Sandhy&’ of 

‘Treta5 ‘Dvapara5 and ‘Kali5 is of the 

duration of three hundred, two hundred 

and one hundred years respectively. Except 

that of the ‘Krta’ age, the ‘Sandhyarhsa5 of 

the other ages is of six hundred years, dura¬ 

tion. Excepting the Sandhya and SandhyS- 

ihsa, the duration of ‘Treta’ ‘Dvapara’ and 

‘Kali’ is three thousand, two thousand and 

one thousand years respectively. (8-10) 

These twelve thousand years with a 

surplus constitute the aggregate. Seventy 
One times of this is called Antara of 
Manu. (II) 

In one day of Brahman, O twice born 

ones, there are fourteen ages of Manu.; 

‘Svayambhuya5 and others are the first 

Manus,. . thereafter Savarnika.. and the 

rest,'-7 ' ij ;yx-v: . w:;/ 
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This entire earth together with the 

seven Continents and mountains is.to be 

protected by these kings (Manus) for full 
one thousand yugas. , i: (13) 

By (the elucidation of) ohe age of 

Manu, the accounts of all the Manvantaras 

and Similarly by one Kalpa the different 

‘KalpasV have been explained there is no 

doubt about it. (14). 

One Brahma-day is a ‘Kalpa5, and the 

same (Period) comprises a Brahma-night..: 

The wise men have said that four thousand: 
Mali a-Yugas constitute a Kalpa. (15). 

O excellent Brahmanas, three hundred 

sixty ‘Kalpas’ make one year of Brahma,, 

this is; said by those who know the matter 

fully. Period of one hundred times of that: 
measure of time is called ‘Para.5 (If) 

At the end of that (period) there is. 

dissolution of all beings in Prakrti, their 
own origin. Therefore it is said by the wise 
men as the Prakrta Pratisancara (passing 
back to the original). (j yy 

Brahma, Narayana and Isa (Siva) all 

these three undergo dissolution in Prakrti 

the; proper time and take their birth 

5 
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Thus Brahma, the elements, Vasundeva the Lord Kala, the Omniscient, so avers 

as well as Samkara are created by Kala the Vedas. (21) 

(time) and swallowed up by it again . ' ' 
and again (19) O twice-born ones, the first Parardha 

"‘ This lord 'Kala (Time) is beginningless, of BT,T- h3S exPired; ! at Present the 
endless, undecaying and immortal and second half is m progress, this is its eighth 

because of its power pervading every- Kalpa. (22) 

where and of its independence, it is the The 'Kalpa’ which has expired last is 

supreme Lord, being the soul of all. (20) called ‘Padma’ Kalpa by wise men. The 

Many are the Brahmans, Rudras, and ‘Varaha5 Kalpa is in progress now, about 

Narayanas and the rest. But one indeed is its expansion I shall speak now. (23) 

Thus ends the fifth chapter of the First Part of the Kurma Purana Samhita 

; consisting of six thousand verses ? ....,...... . 

Kurma said : There was in the past 

-nothing but ocean, dreadful, without any 

■division, enveloped in gloom and devoid 

of air. Nothing was known (at that time). 

(I) 
When the stationary and moving 

universe was perished, in that single ocean 

there sprang up Brahma of a thousand 

eyes and thousand feet. (2) 

A thousand headed golden coloured 

male beyond the (comprehension of) senses/ 

Brahma, named as Narayana slumbered 
in the primaeval waters at the time.; r (3) 

( OJ’his verse regarding Lord Nara-1 
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yana, Brahma incarnate, the origin and 

the vanquishing cause of the world is often 

quoted in this connection viz. the 

tradition is that the waters were called in 

the past by the name Narah, and as 

they are his ‘Ayana’ (abode) he is thence 

named ‘Narayana’ (he whose abode was 

the waters. (4,5; 

After enjoying his nocturnal period 

equal to one thousand ‘Yugas’ He takes 

up the position of Branman at the 

end of the night for the sake of crea¬ 

tion. (b) 

The creator then, knowing by inference 

that within the water lay the earth, and 

desirous of raising it up got himself 

ready. While sporting in water, he assumed 

a radiant shape of a boar, invincible 

even by mind by others, having speech 

as his essence and named as Brahman. 

(7, 8) 

This self supported supporter of the 

earth, then with the object of eleva¬ 

ting the eaith entered the nether region, 

and raised it with his tusk. (9) 1 
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Beholding the earth resting on the tip- 

of his tusk, the Stddhas and the great, 

sages residents of the Janaloka, glorified 

Hari of celebrated might. (10) 

The Sages said : Glory to the God of 

the gods, to Brahman, Paramesthiri, the 

ancient Purusa, to the Eternal, to the 

Victorious. (11) 

Salutation to thee, the Svayambhu, the 

creator, the Omniscient, to the Golden. 

Egg-born, Vedhas, the Supreme soul.- (12) 

Obeisance to thee, Vasudeva, Visnu, 

the origin of the universe, to lord Nara-r 

yana, to the benefactor of the gods. j. (13). 

Obeisance be to thee, the four-faced 

lord, holder of &arnga bow; discus and 

sword, the Spirit comprising the spirits of" 

again and the Supreme Soul, obeisance 

all elements, again to thee. : : (14). 

Glory to thee, the mystery of the Vedas,, 

the origin of the Vedas, the Enlightened, 

the Pure, the embodiment of know^- 

V; ledge. (15) 
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Salutation to the Embodiment of bliss, 

the Witness (of the affairs) of the world, 

to the Endless, the Immeasurable, to the 

Effect as well as the Cause,/ (16) 

Salutation to thee formed of the five 

elements, to the Soul of the five elements, 

salutation to the Original Spirit, to thee of 

illusory form. (17) 

Obeisance to thee, having the form of 

boar, to thee having the form of fish. 

Obeisance to thee, comprehensible (only) 

through meditation, to Samkarsana. ( 8) 

•! Obeisance to thee of triple form, 

having three abodes, of divine lustre; 

obeisance to the ' Accomplished, -the 

Adorable, the one causing the three 

properties appear- :,• (19) 

'■ Obeisance to thee, of the form of 

Aditya, to thee born of a lotus ; obeisance 

to the formless, to the one having form, to 

thee Madhava again and again. (20) 

Thus ends the sixth Chapter of the First Part of Kurina. Paranat Samhita consisting 

■■- ■■■b• ■> ho--.; -.o ,of six thousand verses-fi , :: 

The entire universe has been created 

by thee, will be merged in thee; do thou 

protect (his entire world, thou art the 

saviour, the resort and asylum. (21) 

Thus eulogised by Sanaka and others, 

the lord Visnu formed as a boar extended 

his grace to them. >j‘ o : ir: 1 (22) 

There-after the supporter of the earth, 

the lord of the land held the earth and 

brought it back to its original position, and 

gave up his (boar) appearance. (23) 

'i : Positioned on the vast expanse of 

water like a huge barge, the earth ,, did 

not sink, due to the broadness of its 

surface. (24) 

Then having levelled the earth, he 

fixed on it all the mountains which had 

been consumed at the destruction of the 

previous creation, and thereafter devoted 

his mind to creation. (25) 
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Hh« Wilst he (Brahman) formerly in the 
^Ulfeeginning of the Kalpas, was meditating 

preation there appeared a creation 
jjppginning with ignorance, and consisting 

ml .of gloom. (1) 

■BM^From that great being appeared five' 
(Sid Ignorance, consisting of gloom, 
Mission, extreme illusion, gloom and utter 

darkness.' (2) 

0$}!Fhe creation of the proud (creator)j 
Bpfhu^ plunged in meditation, was the- five- 

fold world enveloped iu darkness, covered 
all over like the seeds and the roots under 

ijlfeground in a forest. (3) 

|i; It was devoid of light externally as well 
as internally, motionless and unnamed, 
As the motionless objects (trees etc) being 
the principal or first creation, the creation 
is called the first creation. This is called 
the (Mukhya) first creation. (4) 

Seeing this creation imperfect, Brah- 
an meditated on another creation and 

whilst he thus meditated, the creation call¬ 
ed Tiryak srotas flowed down. (5) 

As it followed a winding course, it was 

called ‘tifyaksrotas* O twice-born ones, 

they are known as beasts who take to the 
wrong path. / ^ (6) 

Finding this creation also incompetent, 

he created another creation termed as 

‘‘Ordhvasrotas’ invested by the quality of 
Virtues known as cDevasarga\ :<• . (7) 

: > The: ; beings produced thus; were 

endowed with pleasure and enjoyment, 

unencumbered externally or internally 
and luminous with and without. (8) 

Continuing his meditation, - There 

sprang up before the1 truth-seeker • the 

competent creation termed as, ‘Arvak- 
srotas’ from indiscrete nature. (9) 

; The men there are known to be full of 

knowledge and endowed with the quality 

of goodness, predominated by ‘rajas’ 

(passion) and impelled by ‘Tanias’ 

(ignorance) and are troubled by afflic¬ 

tion. ■ 1 •: (f 0) 
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Beholding it, the unborn Lord medita- The sixth creation known as ‘Urdhvasr 

ted on another creation; whilst he was rotas’ is pertaining to divinities and is 

thus meditating there sprang up a crea- termed as ‘Devasarga.’ The creation of 

tion of the elements and others. (11) the ‘Arvaksrotas’ beings was the seventh 
and was that of men. (16) 

These were all householders,engaged in The eighthcreationtermedas ‘Bhautika’ 

partition, consumers and devoid of virtues creation relates to the elements and others, 

and known as elementary (Bhutadyah) The ninth is ‘Kaumara’ which is both 

creation. These are the five creations, O primary and secondary. (17) 

excellent Brahmanas. The first creation was The first three primary creations are 

that of Mahat (Intellect) which is to be preceded by ignorance. O Excellent, 

knowu as the creation of Brahman. The sageSj the principal and other (creations} 
second was that of the rudimental are done with jntenjgence. (18) 

principles (tanmatras) termed as the ele- Xhe great progenitor (Prajapati) at 

mental creation (bhuta sarga). (12,13) first created mind-born progeny equal' 

The third was the ‘Vaikarika’ (Pro- to himself, viz. Sanaka, Sanatana,. 

ductive) creation known as the creation Sanandana, Kratu and Sanatkumara. (19)- 

of the senses (Aindriyaka). These were the These five, O Brahmanas, are medi-, 

Prakrta creations produced by the indisc- tators, resorted to renunciation with minds 

rete principle (Abuddhi). (14) devoted to God and therefore, they were 
undesirous of progeny. (20V 

The fourth or fundamental creation They being thus undesirous of progeny, 

was that of inanimate bodies, jJTe the progenitor (Prajapati) fell into a 

Tiryaksrotas-creation relating to the swoon instantly by the enchantment, of 
animals is the fifth creation. (15) the artful Paramesthin. (211 

[SB] 
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Narayana, the world-enchanter, great 

sage, great meditator, gladdener of the 

hearts of meditators then aroused him 
who was his son. (22) 

The universe souled thereafter having 
been aroused practised, a strongest 

penance. But even going through auste- 

rities he could not gain anything. (23) 

fz, r.i Then after a long time his sorrow gave 

birth/ to wrath. From his eyes ' thus 

pyerwhelmed with wrath dropped down 

-tears. (24) J 

Then from the frowning forehead of 

Paramesthin sprang up the great 

god Nlla-Iohita (Siva) the paramount 

refuge. _ (25) 

He is the lord Isa, the mass of energy, 

the Eternal one, whom the wise men 

perceive as the self-dwelling supreme 

lord. (26) 

Recollecting (the holy syllable) (Ora’ 

and bowing down, lord Brahman said to 

him with folded hands, ‘Do thou create 
the various progeny. 
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Hearing the words of the lord, Sankara, 

the virtue-riding one, Siva, created from 

His mind Rudras resembling His own self, 

bearers of matted hair, fearless, triple^eyed 

and of a dark blue colour. (28) 

Lord Brahman said to him ‘Do. thou 

create progency susceptible to old age and 

death. That lord replied, ‘I could not 

create progeny susceptible to old age and 

death O Jagannatha, do thou (Yourself) 

create (such) unfortunate progeny5. (29) 

Preventing Rudra then, the lotus-born 

lord created beings, all presiding. over 

their position. Listen to their accounts, as 

I narrate: f 

Water, fire, Sky, Heaven, Air and? 

Earth, Rivers, Oceans, Mountains, Trees, 

Creepers, Lavai,.KaIa KSsthas, Moments, 

Days, Nights, Fortnights, Months, Ayanas 

(period of six months), Abdas (Years) and 

H-32) 
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After creating these presiding beings 

over their (respective) stations, He now 

created the sages : Marici, Bhrgu, Angiras, 

Pu Tasty a, Pulaha, Kratu, Daksa, Atri, 

Vasistha, Dharma arid Sankalpa. (33) 

Lord Brahman the grandsire of all the 

worlds, created Daksa from his vitals, 

Marici from his two eyes, Angiras from 

the head, and Bhrgu horn his heart, Atri 

from the two eyes, Dharma from exertion 

and Sahkalpa from determination. (34-35)* 

(He created) Pulastya, again, from 

fUdana5, the sage Pulaha from ‘Vyana5, 

the unperplexed Kratu fEorn Apana and 

Vasistha from ‘Samana’, ' (36) 

:• These were the householder sages 

(sadhakas) created by Brahman, and 

they assumming human forms introduced 

Dharma (virtuous conduct). (37) 
: " Thus the Lord desirous of creating the 

four Orders of BeingS^gods, demons, 
manes and men,; and1-Waters collected 'his 

mind into itself^' 
Whilst thus concentrated, the Quality df^ 
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darkness pervaded the body of Prajapati, 

and thence the demons Were first born 

issued from his thigh. The exalted lord,, 

then, after creating the demons, abandoned 

that form, and which thus deserted by him 

became night. Since that (the night) was 

affluent with darkness, the beings do sleep’ 
during that period. (39-40); 

The Lord thereafter assumed another- 

shape invested with the elements of good-- 
ness, and thence from his radiant mouth-, 
were born the Gods. (41)- 

The form abandoned by him became: 

’day, in which the good quality predomi¬ 

nates, and therefore the gods invested 
with goodness are worshipped during the 
clay. (42) 

Thereafter he adopted another person 

in which also the rudiments of goodness 

prevailed, and the progenitors, adored by 

him as his fathers, were born to him. (43) 

The creator of the universe, after having 

created the progenitors, abandoned that, 

form also, and the form thus deserted at 

once became the 'Sandhya' (evening-twi- 

light). (44-> 
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JY Therefore does the day belong to the 

gods and the night to. the foes of the Gods, 

and between these two the venerable twi¬ 

light to the progenitors. (45) 

*•, And therefore do the gods, demons all 

the Manus and men worship during the 

intermediate period between the day and 
night. - (46) 

Brahman then assumed another form, 

pervaded by the quality of passion (Rajas), 

and from this were produced men in 

whom passion predominates. (47) 

Prajapati quickly abandoned that 

form, and O Brahmanas, it became the 

morning twilight, which is called the 

dawn. ~ (48) 

Then, O Brahmanas, the lord Brahman 

assumed another form predominated by 

darkness and passion. (49) 

Thence in the darkness were born 

demons seized with hunger, mighty, night- 

stalking offsprings predominated by igno¬ 

rance and passion 
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Serpents, Yaksas, goblins, Gandharvas 

were then born, then the lord created 

others pervaded by passion and dark¬ 

ness. (51) 

Creating birds from his age, he 

produced ‘avi’s (sheep) from his chest, 

goats from his mouth, and kine from his 

stomach, from the two foot (he created) 

horses, elephants, donkeys,/gavayas’ (cow-, 

like animals), deers, camels, Mules, 
nyankuns (antelopes), and various other 

species (of animals). From the hairs on his 

body were born herbs, fruits and roots. 
(52, 53) 

From his first (eastern) mouth he 

created the Gayatrl metre, the Rk 

the collection of hymns termed Trivrt, 

the Rathantara (portion of the Samaveda) 

and the Agnistoma among the sacrifices. 

From his southern mouth he .created the 

Yajurveda, the Tristubh metre, the collec¬ 

tion of hymns called 'Pancadasa stoma,5 the 

‘Brhat Sam a, the portion of the Samaveda. 
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termed as 'Uktha*; from his western mouth all things permanent or transitory/ statio- 

he,.,created;the Samaveda, the 'Jagatl metre, nary or mobile. , (59, 60) 

the collectipn of hymns, called ‘Saptadasa’ And ! these things being created dis- 

stoma,: the portion of the Samaveda charged the same functions as they had 

called ‘Vairupa5 and the Atriratra sacri- fulfilled in a previous creation, whether 

fice, and from his northern mouth he malignant or benign, gentle or cruel, 

created the ‘Ekavimsa’ collection of good or evil, true or untrue and accordingly 

hymns, the Atharvaveda, the Aptoryaman as they are actuated by such propensities, 

sacrifice, the Anustubh ’metre and the he their conduct. . (61, 62) 

Vairaja portion of the Samaveda. Crea- The great god himself displayed infinite 

tures, great and small proceeded from variety in the objects of senses, in the 

the limbs of Prajapati Brahman while he properties of living beings and in the form 

was engaged in creation. (54-58) of bodies, he determined in the beginning, 

The great ' progenitor after having by the authority of the Vedas, the name, 

created the four ordered beings composed forms as well as functions of all creatures 

of the gods, Sages, progenitors and men, and also the name of the Rsis as they are 

thereafter created the beings, the statio- found in the Vedas. The unborn (Lord) 

nary as well as the mobile, and then the gives to the beings born after the expiry of 

Yaksas, goblins, gandharvas and the the night, all the insignia and the various 

graceful Apsaras, Naras (creatures or beings names of lisis in order, so do the sell 

with the limbs of horses and men), same (things) and the same conditions are 

Kinnaras (beings with heads of horses) seen recurring in different yugas 

Raksasas, birds, beasts, deer, serpents, and (ages). (63-66) 

Thus ends the seventh chapter in the first part of the Kurma Purana Sarhhita, 

consisting of six thousand verses—7. 

[42] 
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Kurmasaid: Thus were the beings, 

stationary as well as movable, created. 

Arid when these created beings of his, did 

riot multiply, Brahman, enveloped with the 

property of darkness, and melancholy, 

pondered, and directed his mind to know 

the truth of the matter. (f> 2) 

Then through his own virtues did he 

perceive the controlling properties of 

darkness resting within himself enveloping 

the properties of goodness and passion. (3) 

••• Subsequently he abandoned the dark¬ 

ness attended by goodness and passion,and 

that darkness being discarded formed irito 

a couple, comprised of unrighteous act 

(male) and ill-omened cruelty (female). 

Then Brahma abondoned that resplendent- 

body of himself. (4, 5) 

He divided his body again into two 

by half (of it) a male grew up, and by the 
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other half a fernale. Then the mighty 

male created the ‘Virat*. (6) 

A graceful female meditator denomi¬ 

nated as ‘Satarupa’ also did he create, 

and she pervaded the hole earth and 

heaven with her glory. She was endowed 

with the power of the wealth of meditation, 

and possessed of knowledge and enlighten¬ 

ment. The male (half) Virat, which was 

born of that Male of unmanifest birth 

was the venerable sage Svayambhuva, 

Manu. The lady named Satarupa ; after 

having practised arduous penance won- 

the celebrated Manu as her husband; and 

from him Satarupa gave birth to two 

sons. (Named) Priyavrataand Uttanapada, 

and two beautiful daughters of whom 

Prasuti was given by Manu to Daksa, and 

the patriarch Ruci, mind-born (of 

Brahma) espoused Akuti. In Akuti were/ 
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born to ; the mind-born Ruci handsome 

twins (named) Yajna and Daksina from 

whom did the world increase (in popu¬ 

lation)—Yajna had twelve sons born of 

Daksina the deities called ‘Yamas in the 

‘manvantara’ (age) called ‘Svayambhuva’. 

Daksa also had by Prasuti twenty four 

daughters, do ye listen to their names 

with care. (7-14) 

Sraddha (faith), Laksmi (Prosperity) 

Dhrti (Steadiness);, Tus^i (resignation or 

contentment), Pusti (Thriving), Medha 

(intelligence), Kriya (action), Buddhi 

(intellect), Lajja (modesty), Vapu (body), 

Santi (calmness) Siddhi (perfection) Klrti 

(fame), These thirteen lovely daughters of 

Daksa, .Dharma (righteousness) took to 

wife. . 

The other ; eleven bright-eyed and 

younger than they were. : Khyati (cele¬ 

brity), Satl (truth), Sambhuti (fitness), 

Smrti (memory) Priti (affection) Ksama 

(forbearance):, Santati (progeny) Anasuya 
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(unmaliciousness), tJrja (energy), Svaha 

(offering to gods) and Svadha (oblation 

to the Manes). (15-17) 

These maidens were respectively taken 

by the exalted sages Bhrgu, Bhava, 

Marici, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, 

proficient in the highest dharma, Atri, 

Vasistha, Vahni and the Pitrs (progeni¬ 

tors). . (18, 19) 

The son of Sraddha was known- as 

Kama (desire) and the son of Laksmi as 

Darpa (pride or arrongance). The son of 

Dhrti was Niyama (precept, regulation) 

and of Tusti was called as Santosa 

(contentment). Lobha (avarice) was the 

son of Pusti, and Sama (tranquillity) the 

son of Medha, Kriya had sons named 

Danda (correction, chastisement) and 

Naya (polity), Buddhi made as her sons 

Bodha (understanding) as well as Apra- 

mada (vigilence), Vinaya (prudence, dis¬ 

cipline) was the son of Lajja, Vyavasaya 

(perseyeryance) of Vapus, Ksherna (pros-; 
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perity) the son of &anti and Sukha (happi¬ 

ness) was the son of Klrti. These were 

the sons of Dharma. Kama had as his son 

Harsa (joy) who was Devananda. This is 

the progeny of Dharma resulting in happi¬ 

ness thus narrated, (20-24) 

Through Adharma (vice) Himsa (Vio¬ 

lence) bore (a son) Anrta (falsehood) and 

(a daughter) Nikrti (immorality); from 

Nikrti and Anrta (by themselves) were 

born Bhaya (fear) and Naraka (hell), and 

the twins Maya (deceit, illusion) as well as 

Vedana (torture) were born of these two 

■(Nikrti and Anrta). From Bhaya, Maya 

begot Mytyu (death), the destroyer of 

H*ff gt^T^fe 3RTf* l 
ur 

living beings, and Vedana in a similar 

manner gave birth to Dufikkha (pain) from 

Raurava (Naraka). From Mrtyu sprang 

VySdhi (disease), Jara (decay), Soka (grief) 

Trsna (greed) and Krodha (wrath). 

These are called the inflictors of misery 

and are characterised as the progeny of 

Adharma (vice). They have neither wives, 

nor sons; all are celibate with their vital 

fluid drawn upwards, f'Drdhvaretas). 

' (25-28) 

Thus was the Tamasa creation, regu¬ 

lator of Dharma, born. O exalted sages., 

I have thus briefly narrated the secondary 

creation. (29) 

Thus ends the eighth chapter of the first part of the Kurma Purana Sarhhita 

consisting of six thousand verses—8. 

Suta said: Hearing this, the great 

.sages headed by Narada, all cast in doubt 

bowed down, to Visnu, the bestovyer of 

boons, and askedV (1); 

The sages said: O Janardana, by thee 

has been related the creation of the princi¬ 

pal beings and others. Now it behoves 

thee to dispel our following doubts. (2) 
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How did the lord 6ambhu, holder of 

the. Pinaka, though born earlier, became 

the son of Brahma of unknown birth. (3) 

■ - How again was the lotus-born Lord 

Brahma ,the master of the worlds, born of 

an egg. Pray do enlighten us about it. (4) 

Kurma said: Listen O sages, about 

the sonhood to Brahma of Sankara, of 

illimitable power and also to the egg origin 

of Brahma. (5) 

At the end of the past age (Kalpa), 

when the three worlds were enveloped in 

utter darkness, there was only a vast 

ocean, and there were neither gods and 

others nor the sages. (6) 

There, the Lord Narayana, Purusott- 

ama, reclining on the bed in the form of 

the Sesa Serpent slept in a solitary spot 

from turmoil. (7) 

Growing thousand-headed, thousand¬ 

eyed, thousand-footed and thousand- 

armed the ^Omniscient contemplated by 

ci ^<st fw^afiwi htorh i 
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the wise, wearing saffron-robes, large¬ 

eyed, resembling the blue clouds, possessed 

of great wealth, meditation-souled and- 

compassionate to the Yogins (He slept 

there) : . (8, 9) 

Sometime when he was asleep, from 

his navel sprang a spotless and wonderful 

lotus, the quintessence of the three worlds, 

through his caprice. (10). 

(Which was) a hundred yojanas wide, 

resembling the rising sun, full of divine- 

fragrance, pure, and possessed of penicarp- 

and pollen. (11) 

Thus ;did the lord /.Hiranyagarbha. 

(Brahman) arrive at that spot before the 

conch bearer (Narayana) who had been, 

for long remaining there lying (in the 

ocean on the Sesa serpent). (12) 

That universe-souled (Brahman) 

having aroused the eternal ancient. 

(Narayana) with his hand, uttered these 

sweet words while he himself was enrap¬ 

tured by His (Narayaija’s) illusion. (13)1 
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Who thou beest, tell me O excellent 

being, that lies here in this terrible vast 

and solitary ocean, enveloped in 

darkness. (14) 

Hearing those words of his, the 

Garu(Ja-signed (Narayana) smiled and said 

to lord Brahman with sound as deep as 

the sound of the clouds. • (15) 

' O thou (Brahman), do know me as 

Purusottama, the lord Narayana, the 

•cause of the origin and dissolution of the 

worlds, the most excellent of Yogins. (16) 

i t Do behold in me the entire universe 

with all the continents together with the 

mountains, and even thee, the grandsire 

of the world. (17). 

Saying thus, universe-soulcd, great 

meditator Hari, though knowing (every¬ 

thing) said to Brahman, ‘‘Who thou 

beest.” V ' ' (18) 

Then with a smile the lord Brahman, 

the repository of the Vedas smilingly 

replied to NS.ra.yana, whose eyes resemb¬ 

led: the lotus in sweet voice.,(19) 

srfe?? hNtfj \ 13* 
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I be the creator, the originator, self 

born, the great grandsire, Brahman : with 

faces on all sides, in me is the universe 

stationed. (20) 

Hearing these words of Brahman, the 

lord Visnu, possessed of genuine might, 

with intimation (to Brahman), entered 

the body of Brahman through the process 

of contemplation (Yoga). (21) 

Beholding within his abdomen the triple 

world entire together with gods, demons 

and men, he became amazed. (22) 

Then lord Visnu, the Garuda signed 

god, came out of Brahman’s mouth and 

said to the grandsire,T Do thou also, O 

excellent being, enter my eternal abdo¬ 

men, and behold the diverse beings 

there. , (23, 24) 

Hearing the gladdening words of 

Visnu, and congratulating him, Brahman 

entered the abdomen of the lord of 

LaksmI. (25) 

f>- The genuinely mighty Brahman ente¬ 

ring into and traversing through the abdo- 
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men of Hari beheld the worlds, but could 

not find its limit. (26) 

Then, as all the doors (passages) were 

closed by the high souled Janardana, 

Brahman took the navel to be the passage 

out. (27) 

The gold-egg-born one having thus 

entered the navel through the power of 

concentration, the fourfaced lord mani¬ 

fested his own form from a lotus. (28) 

Lord Brahman, the origin of the world 

the self born, the Grandsire, lustrous as 

the interior of a lotus, shone resting on 

the lotus. 1 (29) 

Considering himself as the lord of 

the world and the highest seat (of power), 

he said to Visnu in a deep voice resem¬ 

bling the sound of the clouds. (30) 

fNo more of thy desire for victory 

(over me). I am solely the mightiest; there 

is none else who can vanquish me,5 (31) 

Hearing these words uttered by Brah¬ 

man, the master of the Lokas Narayana, 

Hari, in a pacifying tone and sweet 

voice said these words: (32) 

Thou art the creator, the originator, 

the self born, the Grandsire. The 

exits were not closed by me out of any 

malice nor to bar thyself but only as 

a matter of sport. Who would wish to 

obstruct the grandsire, the god of the 

Gods ? ’.(33, 34) 

It should not be otherwise construed 

by thee, thou art in every way revered 

to me; whatever restrictions have been 

imposed on thee by me are all for the 

benefit of the progeny. (35) 

O Brahman, for this reason, do thou- 

be my son to be Known as Padmayoni 

(lotus-born) O thou world-pervading one, 

for doing thus a favour to me. (36) 

Then lord Brahman, bestowing a boon 

on Visnu (the Kirita crested lord) and 

filled with incomparable joy, again 

addressed Visnu thus: (37) 

Thou art all comprising, limitless, the 

highest lord of all the innermost souls of 
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all beings, the supreme spirit, the -most 
eternal one.,,, .; , ? ? (38) 

I be the soul of all the world, the lor d, 
the great Master, all this (universe) is 

pervaded by me, I am Brahman, the 
highest purusa. (39) 

There is no superior lord of the worlds, 
beyond thee and me. It is one form divi¬ 
ded into two, Narayana and Brahman. (40) 

Thus addressed by him, Vasudeva, 
spoke to Brahman, 'This assertion of yours 
will lead to your destruction. ; (41) 

Do thou not behold that Super Lord, 
the Master of Prakriti and Purusa, the 

Imperishable,- the overlord of Brahma 
Meditator, overlord of whom I know as 

such. (42) 
(He is), Mahesvara, (the highest 

master) whom neither the best of medi¬ 
tators nor those versed, in Sarhkhya (Philo¬ 
sophy) may be able to perceive, the 
highest spirit having' neither beginning 

nor end, do you resort to 'him, (43) 
At this, the enraged Brahman said to 

5TTr^T cfcT «??*? clrW MX* 
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Kesava the lotus-eyed one, cO Lord, verily 
thy doth not know the primordial self, the 
undecaying one, Brahman, the sole self of 

the worlds, the highest position,. Yes (I do 
aver that) there is no other supreme 

master of the worlds beyond us 
two.' (44, 45) 

Casting off your deep slumber, do 
thou behold your own self. Hearing his 

wrathful effusions Visnu said : O blessed 
one, pray don’t you speak in this strain, 
words derogatory to the great soul, O 

Brahman,, nothing is unknown to me, nor 

am I telling you;otherwise. ,:: : (46,47) 

But, O Brahman, the illusion of the 
Supreme Lord, the Origin of the infinite 
varieties, born of the Soul, is deluding 

you. Saying this much Lord Visiiu, know¬ 
ing that supreme truth, Mahesvara, his 

own self, kept quiet. (48, 49) 

Thereafter, Kara, the highest lord of 
the beings, the Immeasurable-souled one, 

appeared there to please Brahman. 

7 
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(He), The lord with an eye over the 

forehead, adorned with curls of matted 

hair, bearer of the trident, the highest 

repository of energies, wearing a huge 

wonderful garland hanging down to the 

feet, strung with the planets together with 

the sun, the moon and the stars.' (51, 52) 

Beholding the Lord Siva, Brahman, 

the grandsire of the world, was intensely 

stupified by illusion and said to the 

saffron-robed (Visnu) : (53) 

O Janardana, who be this trident- 

bearing three-eyed endless person, a mass 

of energy and of immeasurable spirit 

coming this way ? (54) 

• Hearing those words of his, Visnu, the 

crusher of the demons, beheld in the 

spotless firmament the mighty lord blaz¬ 

ing in clear water. (55) 

Knowing him to be the highest reality, 

Lord Visiiu, contemplative of the 

Supreme Spirit got up and said to the 

grandsire, the God of deities : (56) 
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“This is Lord Mahadeva, Self, illumin- 

ous, the eternal one, having neither begin¬ 

ning nor destruction, Incomprehensible, 

the great master of the worlds. (57) 

“He is Sankara, Sambhu, IsSna, the all 

souled highest lord, the master of all 

beings, the meditator, Mahesa, the stain¬ 

less Siva. (58) 

"He is the creator as well as the pro¬ 

genitor, the master of Prakyti and Purusa, 

whom the sages, engrossed in the contem¬ 

plation of the supreme spirit, (only may) 
perceive. (59) 

"Mahadeva, the absolute, partless 

creates the entire world, protects as well 

as destroys it by becoming Kaia. (60) 

"The ancient being who had in the past 

created thee (as) Brahman, and also 

gaye thee the Vedas, He Sankara, is 
coming. V 7 (61) 

"O thou grandsire, know me but as 

another form of his the Origin of the 

universe, ancient, denominated as Vasu- 

deya. . ^ ''..7 7 : (62) 
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|j§|; “Do you not behold the master-medi¬ 

tator, lord of the Supreme Spirit (Brahma), 

the Undecaying ? ‘May thine eyes grow 

divine so that you may behold that 

highest one”. * (63) 

The grandsire of the world thereafter 

gaining divine (Saiva) vision from Visnu 

perceived the great god standing in his 

front. (6f) 

Gaining the supreme knowledge 

relating to the Lord, the grandsire sought 

shelter with that Lord, £iva, the 

father. (65) 

Recalling the syllable Om in mind, 

and fixing his soul into himself, he then 

propitiated the Lord with folded hands 

reciting the Atharvasiras. (66) 

Eulogised by Brahman thus the Lord 

Mahadcva, was highly pleased and smil¬ 

ingly said: (67) 

“My boy, there is no doubt that thou 

art equal to me because thou art 

my devotee. It was by me that thou, the 
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imperishable, had been created in 

the past for the creation of the world. (68). 

“Thou art the soul, the Primordial’ 

Male, born of my body. O thou uni- 

verse-souled sinless one, do thou choOse 

any boon. I am ready to bestow it on 

thee.” ■ " (69) 

Hearing the words of the god of the 

gods, the lotus-born one looked at Visnu 

and bowing down replied to Samkara: (70) 

‘ O thou Lord, master of the past and 

the future, MahSdeva, Lord of Ambika, 

I do wish thee or one similar to thee as 

my son. 

"O Mahadeva, I am enraptured by 

thy subtle illusion. I do not know, O 

Siva, thy real nature as it is. (72) 

Thou art the brother, mother, father 

and friend of devotees, Do you be pleased 

to me, I come to you as a refugee. I bow- 
down to your lotus-feet.” (73), 

Hearing his words, the bull- bannered, 

lord of the world, spoke, after casting a 

glance towards his son Janardana: (74) 
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■:; ''O my son, I shall do what has been 

prayed for thy ■ Lordship, Oi .sinless one; 

divine knowledge shall spring up in 

thee^’.'.!;:i ",'•: .;-t > j?$): 

“Thou art commissioned by me to be the 

original creator of all beings. O Grandsire, 

lord of god, do thou perform that job. (76); 

“This Infinite Narayana is the .super-, 

ior form of my own self. O Lord of gods, 

This Hari, would be the securer of pros¬ 

perity for thee(77) 

Thus saying,; the great lord, pleased: 

as' he was, touched the lord Brahman,;: 

with both hands, and then : [spoke to 

Hari : “I am- entirely pleased with thee 

due to thine devotion, O thou, pervading 

the world;: we two are not separate in 

reality. Do thou chose a boon”. (78, 79). 

Hearing the words of the Lord, 

Visnu. pervasive of the entire universe, 

spoke with a pleasing voice looking at the 

face of four faced Brahma; 

'..It is indeed : a ? worthy, boon rlthat 

I may. be. able to perceive the. 

supreme,.Rafter .(thyself), the Primodiaf 

Self,; and .. my devotion. . to; 0the'e may be, 

abiding”. (81) 

Saying ‘Be that (as you say)’, Maha- 

deva again addressed Visnu, ‘Thou art, 

the doer of all acts, and I be the presiding 

deity. : (82) 

“All this (universe) is component of 

thee, as well as of me, there is no doubt 

about that. Thou art. the .moon, I the 

sun, thou art the night, I be the day, (^3) 

: “Thou art the unmanifest Prakrti, I 

be the Purusa, thou art knowledge, I be 

the knower, thou art the illusion, I be 

the master. 

“Thou art the power born of learning, 

1 be the lord possessed of the power. I be 

the, indivisible God, thou too art the same, 

lord Narayana. , The meditators contem¬ 

plating of Brahman perceive us as the same 

one. O thou uhiverse-souled one, the 
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meditators, would -not be able to attain 

ruo’} without taking resort to thee. Do 

thou maintain this / entire world together 

with gods, demons and men.’’ (85, 86) 

lnr,Thus saying and enchanting the entire; 
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creation of beings through His illusive 

power the Beginningless lord, possessed of 

unlimited power proceeded towards the 

undiscovered station immune from birth, 

growth or destruction. • (87) 

Thus ends the ninth chapter of the first part of the Kurma Purana Samhita 

consisting of six thousand verses-9. 

10 

Kurma said.: Lord Mahesvara having 

gone, to His abode the grandsire, again 

stationed himself on the large lotus 

sprung from :the; navel. :J' : (1) 

Then after a'long time arrived there 

two demon brothers, Madhu and Kaitabha 

Of unparalleled might. (2) 

Both seized with - great rage and 

ppsse&bd of the: form as huge as mountains] 

^ere iSorn of the interior of the ear of the 

Lord of GodsrVisriu. a • i'';'u:>L;-f'3) 

Seeing them come, the Birthless, lord 

(Brahman) said to Narayana; “It behoves 

thee to kill these two thorns of the triple 
world.” ' " . •" ' (4) 

Hearing his words, the lord Hari, 

Narayana ordered two men to slay the 
two. . . • -.;: ■ ,j (5) 

. O twice-born ones, by his command, 
a great fight ensued between the two and 

the two (demons), and Visnu vanqui¬ 

shed Kaitabha, while Jisnu vanquished 
Mad huP (6) 
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Then Jagannatha, Han’, filled with 

affection spoke sweetly to the grandsire 

reclining on the lotus : O lord, do thou, 

thus requested, descend from this lotus. I 

am not able any further to bear thee, 

heavy and powerful as thou art. (7, 8) 

Thereafter, coming down (from the 

lotus), the universe-souled (Brahman) 

entered the body of the discus-bearer 

(Visnu), and being unified with Visnu, 

was seized with slumber peculiar to 

Visnu. (9) 

Seized .with slumber along with him, 

having Thousand heads and eyes, the 

bearer of conch, discus and club, Brahman, 

Nar&yaija by name slept in water. (10) 

. Thus experiencing for a long time the 

pleasure of (communion w th) the Primor¬ 

dial Soul, Beginningless, Endless and 

Peerless, his own soul termed as 

Brahman. " (11) 

Thereafter, in the morning, the medi¬ 

tation so tiled lord became four-faced \ and 
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resorting to the property peculiar to 

Visnu; created creations of that (vaisiiava) 

type. (12) 
At first the lord created Sananda and 

Sanaka, !Rbhu, also Sanatkumara, and" 

Sanatana, the earlier born one. (13) 

Free from (the effects of) opposite 

conditions and from infatuation, and' 

being given to deep un-attachment: 

knowing the supreme truth they were- 

disinclined to procreation. (14) • 

Finding them so indifferent to the 

procreation of progeny, the Grandsire 

became despondent about the creation of 

the world, by the illusion of the great lord. 

(Visiiu) (15)' 

Then the Eternal and ancient Male- 

universe-souled (Visnu) addressed his son, 

the lotus-born (Brahman) for dispelling, 

his delusion. (16) 

Visnu said : ‘Hast thou forgotten the- 

trident-bearing . ancient lord Sambhu, 

whom thou hadst asked;, in the past, ‘0° 

Sankara5, do thou be my spn’ , r15(|7j, 
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; Gaining enlightenment from Govinda, 

the lotus-born grandsire, practised a very 

austere penance with a mind to create 

beings. ' (18) 

To him, thus practising penance, 

nothing turned out, then after a long time 

'his grief yielded place to wrath. (19) 

From the eyes of him thus seized with 

anger, fell down drops of tear and then 

from drops of tear came out goblins and 

ghosts. (20) 

Seeing all the offsprings of tear 

.Brahman abused himself, and he, the 

lord Prajapati, possessed of wrath gave 

up his life also. (21) 

Then sprang from the mouth of the 

Lord Rudra full of vitality, resembling a 

■thousand suns (in radiance), similar to 

the fire (that blazes) at the end of an 

- Se; : cr' .. ; (22). 
.Siva himself, the God of the gods 

began to cry / loudly and violently,: and 

Brahman said to the crying (Siva) : ‘Do 
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not thou weep; Thou shalt.be known 

to the world as Rudra on account of this 

‘rodana* (crying). (23) 

The grandsire of the world also gave 

seven other names, eight wives, eight 

immortal sons and eight forms to 

them. (24) 

The other seven names are : Bhava, 

Sarva, Isana, Pasupati, Bhima, Ugra and 

Mahadeva. I (25) 

Sun, Water, Earth, Fire, Air, Sky, 

Initiated Brahmana and Moon are the 

Eight forms. (26) 

To these who contemplate on and do 

obeisance to Rudra at these forms of his, 

the Lord, of light-fold body bestows the 

gaining of the highest seat. ' - (27) 

Suvarcala, Uma, Vikesl. Siva, Svaha 

Disa, Diksa, and Rohinl are the eight 

wives. " .... 

Sanaiscara, Sukra, Lohitanga (Man-; 

ava, : Skanda, ?, Sarga,? 
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Santana and Budha are the eight, 
sons of Rudra. (29) 

Thus did Lord Mahesvara the god of 

the gods after having given up progeny 

and Desire take to renunciation. (30) 

Applying his mind to (the contempla¬ 

tion of) the (Primordial) Soul and drink¬ 

ing deep into the undecaying Brahma, 

the eternal ambrosia. He took recourse to 

divine contemplation. 1 (31) 

Being ordered by Brahman to create 

progeny, the .{blue red (Nllalohita) lord 

Siva mentally created Rudras resembling 
his own self. (32) 

Rudras (who were) myriad in number 

wearing matted hair, fearless, having 

throats of blue colour* holding pinaka 

bows, trident-bearing, energetic, ever- 

joyous, three-eyed, immune from old age 

ahd death, riding huge oxen, free from 

attachment and omniscient. (33, 34) 

Beholding the various Rudras pure and 

purple, immune from old age and death, 

the preceptdr (Brahman) ' said to Hara r 
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‘Do not thou create such progeny, O 

Lord, immune from death; do thou create 

others thou lord of beings, who are 

attended with birth and death. (3.5,36) 

At this the lord (Siva) the bearer of 

matted locks and chastiser of Cupid said 

to Brahman, “1 have no such progeny to 

create; do thou thyself create v arious kinds 

of unsuspicious progeny.” (37)- 

Thenceforward, the lord Siva did not. 

create such foul progeny, and dwelt 

among his own sons, the Rudras, with¬ 

drawing himself from all activities.. 

Thereby the Sul a-bearer lord of gods got 

the epithet Sthanu. (38)- 

Knowledge, renunciation, wealth, pen¬ 

ance, truth, forbearance, patience, seer- 

hood, self-realisation, superintendence,:, 

these ten imperishably reside enternally 

in Sankara, that Pin aka-wielding Sankara 

is verily the Superme Lord incar¬ 

nate. ' (39,40)/ 

Then beholding the three-eyed lord; 

(Sankara) the eyes of the Brahman. 
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together with those of his mind-born sons, 

grew wide with pleasure. Perceiving the 

supreme divine truth through the eyes of 

knowledge, he propitiated the lord of 

the worlds by folding his hands over the 

head. (41,42) 

Brahman said : Obeisance to thee 

Mahadeva, obeisance, to thee O supreme 

master. Obeisance to lord $iva, obei¬ 

sance to the embodiment of Brahma. (43) 

Obeisance to thee, the great master, 

the quite, the cause (of the universe), the 

lord of Pradhana and Purusa, to the 

supreme head of meditations. (44) 

Obeisance to Kala, to Rudra, to the 

great gobbler, to the Sula-bearer. Obei¬ 

sance to the Pin aka-bearer, obeisance 

again and again to the three-eyed 

lord. (^5) 

Obeisance to thee, the triple formed 

lord, to the creator of Brahman, to the 

supreme master of knowledge of the 

Vedas, to thee the imparter of the know¬ 

ledge of the Vedas. (46) 
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Obeisance to the (knowerof the) my¬ 

stery of the Vedas, to thee, the destroyer 

of Kala, to the quintessence of Vedanta, 

and the embodiment of Vedanta. (47)' 

Obeisance to the Enlightened, the- 

Pure, the master of meditators, immune- 

from sorrow and to thee, surrounded by 

various beings. (48)- 

Obeisance to the overlord of Brahman, 

to the sovereign of Brahman, to the three- 

eyed Divinity, obeisance to thee, the- 

Paramesthin. (49} 

Obeisance to thee, Naked, skull-bearer 

the Dandin (staff-bearing mendicant), the 

Beginningless, the pure, the one attaina¬ 

ble only through knowledge; obeisance to 

thee. .r (50) 
Obeisance to the Tara, the Tlrtha 

(place of pilgrimage), the cause of pros¬ 

perity of meditation; obeisance to thee 

comprehensible only through piety, to- 
* 

thee attainable through contempla¬ 

tion. ' (51). 

Obeisance to thee, free from illusion 

(Prapanca), to thee free from reflection, to. 

[57] 
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Brahman, to the embodiment of the 

universe; obeisance to thee, the Primordial 

soul. (52) 

The entire (cosmos) is created indeed 

by thee, entire again is resting in thee, 

by thee again is the universe beginning 

■with Prakrti is withdrawn. O thou per- 

vader of the universe. (53) 

Thou art Isvara, Mahadeva, the 

ultimate Brahma, Mahesvara, Para- 

mesthin, Siva, Calm, the indivisible 

purusa, Hara. (54) 

Thou art the imperishable supreme 

light, thou art Kala, the Sovereign Lord; 

thus indeed thou art the endless Purusa, 

Pradhana as well as Prakrti. (55) 

I bow to thee, termed as Brahman, 

whose forms are earth, Water, fire, air, 

sky, as well as aharhkara. (56) 

I bow to that great being (virat) whose 

head became the heaven, feet, the earth, 
•hands the directions, and stomach, the sky 

. (57) 

I )dow to him who, embodied as the 
sun and full of the energy of the supreme 
spirit, warms the world daily by illumi 
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nating- the directions with his own 

lustre. (58) 

I bow to Him who, embodied as the 

fire, possessed of a vigorous body full of 

energy, daily carries the oblations made 

to gods, and the oblations made to the 

Manes. (59) 

I bow to Him who embodied as the 

moon, daily pleases the world with his 

own lustre, and is drunk by the multitude 

of deities. (60) 

I bow to Him, who, embodied as the 

air, derived .from Mahesvara, sustains 

the entire beings, and constantly blows 

within. . ■ (61) 

I bow to Him, who in the form of 

four-faced (God Brahman) creates this 

entire world in accordance with indivi¬ 

dual actions, and rests on his own 

soul. (62) 

I bow to that universe-souled (God) 

(Visnu) who, after having covered the 

world with illusion, reclines on the Sesa 

surpent enjoying the experience of his 

own soul. (63) 
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I bow to Him, who in the form of 

&esa (surpent) perpetually bears the 

cosmos constituted of fourteen worlds; to 

him who is the receptacle of the entire 

universe. (64) 

I bow to Him, who formed as Rudra, 

possessed of glory dances at the end of the 

dissolution (of the world) drinking at the 

supreme bliss, the sole divine wit¬ 

ness. (65) 

I bow to. thy form, the all-witnessing 

|ord, the master who abides among all the 

beings and is their controller. (66) 

...I bow to / Him, the embodiment of 

meditation whom the assiduous, breath- 

controlled, •, contented and impartial 

meditators can only perceive as mass of 

light. ^ (6?) 
I bow to Him, the embodiment of 

learning, through (the acquisition ol) 

which the sinless yogin crosses the limit¬ 

less and fathomless illusion. (68) 

I take recourse to that highest lord, 

the embodiment of the supreme truth, by 

whose lustre this vast singular (reality) 
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which is beyond darkness is illuminated. 
(69)> 

I seek resort to thee, the great Lord,, 

the great Soul, the perpetual bliss the 

Supportless, Partless, the highest weal. (70) 

Thus adoring Mahadeva, Brahman,, 

saturated with contemplation on Him, and 

singing about the ancient eternal Brahma 

remained there bowing down with folded 

hands. (71) 

Thereafter the great lord Kara, besto¬ 

wed unto him divine and excellent yoga 

(meditation), divine communion with 

Brahma, as well as renunciation. (72) 

Obliging the grandsire, He, the remo¬ 

ver of the distress of the humble, touching 

the former with His most auspicious 

hands, said smilingly; 0 Brahman, what 

thou prayed for, namely ‘be thou my son’,, 

I have fulfilled that in entirety. Now do 

thou create the diverse universe. (73, 74) 

O Brahman, though I be to the partT 

less supreme master, Yet I am split into 

three under the names of Brahma, Visnu 

dnd Siva invested respectively by the 
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•qualities of creation, protection and 

dissolution. (75) 

Thus, thou art my eldest son formed 

for the purpose of creation from my 

right limb, while the excellent purusa 

(Visnu) has been formed from my left 

limb. (76) 

From the heart of Sarhbhu, the over- 

lord of Gods, came into existence Rudra; 

Verily, I be his form. (77) 

O Brahman, although one and indi¬ 

visible, Sarhkara, has split himself into 

Brahman, Visnu and Siva, the causes of 

creation, preservation and destruction 

respectively. (78) 

And thus, other forms are creation of 

my illusion, Mahadeva is by nature form¬ 

less, singular, dwelling in his own self. (79) 

The lord who is beyond these forms is 

the triple-bodied supreme form, endowed 

with the property of Mahesvara, three 

•eyed, and eternally peace-giving to the 

meditators. (80) 
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O Grandsire, know me thou to be her 

highest embodiment, attended by enternal 

wealth, knowledge, energy and skill.. (81) 

The same myself do I swallow up 

all abiding in the quality of darkness in 

the shape of Kala (death and destruction). 

None else can overpower me by illusions. 

(82) 

O thou lotus-born sinless lord, when¬ 

ever do thou contemplate on me, then 

and there thou shall gain my pre¬ 

sence. (83) 

Saying thus much, and saluting the 

venerable Brahman, Hara, together with 

his mind-born offsprings disappeared in 

a moment. (84) 

The progenitor (Prajapati) also, 

termed as Lord Narayana, created the 

diverse world like previous one resorting 

meditation. , (85) 

By the science of Yoga, did he create 

Marici, Bhrgu, Angiras, Pulastya Pulaha, 

Kratu, Daksa, Atri, and Vasistha. (86) 
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These are determined in the Puranas 

as the nine Brahmans; all of them are 

equal to Brahman, meditators and profi¬ 

cient in the knowledge of the Supreme 

Spirit. <87> 
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Resolve and Righteousness as well as 

the enternal duties peculiar to different 

Ages, and all those proud of their positions 

have all been thus related to you* (88) 

Thus ends the tenth Chapter of the first part of the Kurma Purana 

Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses-10. 

11 

Kurma said : Thus creating Marici 

ind others, the grandsire, god of the gods, 

jractised severe penance together with his 

nind-born sons. W 
As he was thus practising penance, out 

:ame of his mouth Rudra born of the 

lestructive fire, the trident-bearing three- 

id lord. ^ 
A figure which was half male and half 

imale, ungazeable and terribly fierce. 

Split yourself’, Brahma said to him, and 

isappeared in fright. (3) 

; Obedient to which command Rudra 

became two-fold, male and female. His 

male being he again divided into eleven 

parts. These eleven Rudras are called 

the masters of the three worlds. O Bra- 

hmanas, these (Rudras) denominated as 

Lord Kapalins and others are employed in 

work relating to the gods. (4, 5) 

The lord also split his female natpre 

many fold, handsome and hideous,calm 

and boisterous, of complexions black and 

white. (6) 
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These energies O Brahmanas are 

temed in the earth as 'Saktis5 beginning 

with Laksml, through which goddess 

Samkart pervades the world. . (7) 

Splitting herself from Sankara thus, 

Isanl, made herself separate, and on the 

advice of Mahadeva, predented herself 

before the grandsirei , (8) 

Lord Brahman said to her, ‘Be thou 

the daughter of Daksa*. Obedient to his 

command, she also appeared as the off¬ 

spring of the progenitor (Daksa). (9) 

Under the instruction of Brahman, 

Daksa delivered the lady Sat! to Rudra; 

the Sula bearing Rudra also accepted the 

daughter of Daksa even as his own 

(energy). (10) 

In course of time, decrying the proge¬ 

nitor (Daksa) (and accepting death), the 

supreme godess Sat! was born unto Hima- 

van as his daughter in (the womb of) 

Mena..,;; .. (11) 

T/The excellent mountain again, deli- , 
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vered Parvatl to Rudra for the benefit of 

all the gods, of the triple world and also 

of himself. ' -. ' (12) 

Thus she is the: goddess Mahesvarl,. 

constituting half of Samkara’s body, vari¬ 

ously termed as Siva, Sat!, Haimavatl,. 

adored by the gods as well as the demons. 

(13). 
Sages and gods headed by Indra 

know about her incomparable might. The 

sages as well as Samkara and the lord- 

Hari himself know about her (glory). (14).. 

Thus has been described, O Brahma¬ 

nas, the sonhood of Paramesthin, to gam- 

kara of immeasurable energy and the 

lotus-origin of Brahman. ■ ■ , (15), 

Suta said : Hearing all this narrated, 

by Visnu in the form of a tortoise, the 

sages again bowed in obeisance and asked 

Hari. (16) 

1’he sages said : who be this lady 

goddess Siva, Sat!, . Haimavatl, possessor 
of half the body of Samkara. Pray telf 
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"/■■ Hearing these words of the sages the 

-great yogin (Meditator) Purusottama, 

replied after recalling to his mind his own 

^xalted position. (IB) 

Kurma Said : In the past the mystery 

l- and knowledge of this, which is to be kept, 

•hidden, was first imparted by the grandsire 

on the beautiful surface of the Meru. (19) 

It is the supreme ‘Sankhya* for the 

followers of the Sankhya (system of philo¬ 

sophy), the excellent knowledge of Brahma, 

the sole liberator of the creatures sunk in 

the waters of mundane life. (20) 

Ck;j .The Mahesvarl energy . which is an 

•embodiment,) of knowledge, is ardently 

longing, termed as the ether and is the 

highest limit;she is called TIaimavatl. (21) 

‘Siva’ is that, which is all-pervading, 

endlessy devoid of (the three) qualities, 

^absolutely partless, one but abiding in 

many divisions, of the form of knowledge, 

•extremely desirous, peerless, abiding- in 

indivisible spirit by its' energy,, which is 
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natural and based on its own self, and 

clear in radiance as the sun. (22, 23) 

The Mahesvarl energy (§akti), though 

one, is diverse in combination with 

(various) attributes, in an exquisite form 

she sports in His presence. (24) 

It is she who does it all, this world is 

her creation. , The wise aver that the lord 

master has neither any action (to perform) 
nor any instrument (for that). (25) 

The four powers of that goddess, 

reside in their own forms owing to her 

dwelling there. O excellent sages, do you 

listen. (26) 

They are termed as Santi,\ Vidya, 

Pratistha, and Nivrtti, Therefore is the 

supreme lord called ‘Gaturvyuha’ (Four- 

hosted lord). .. . (27) 

The lord Mahesvara derives the joy 

of communion with the soul in company 

with this highest godcleSs, though he 

dwells separtely as four in the four 

Vedas. . (28) 
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Her, of the endless one, infinite and vast 

wealth in relation to Rudra, the Primo¬ 

rdial soul is known as beginningless, and 

incomparable. (29) 

She is the goddess sovereign over the 

entire world, and the stimulator of (action 

for) all the beings. Lord Mahesvara is 

called Kala, Hari and Prana. (30) 

This entire universe is woven around 

Him. He is celebrated by the sages 

proficient in the Vedas as lord Rudra, 
Hara, Kala and Agni. (31) 

It is Kala which creates the beings, it 

is Kala again which destroys the beings. 

All are subservient to Kala, while Kala 

is not subservient to any body. (32) 

Pradhana (Prakrti), Purusa, Tattva, 

Mahat, Atma, Ahamkara and other 

elements are included in the meditator 

(Yogin) Kala. (33) 

It is His power pervasive of the whole 

world that is known as Maya (illusion). 

It is by her that the deluder lord Purii- 

sottama, causes illusion , (to the 

creation). _ * (34) 
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The same erernal omni-formed illu¬ 

sive power has been mainfesting the 

universal form of Mahesa. (35)- 

Three other principal powers (Sakti)* 

of the Lord were formed, namely, the- 

Jnana (knowledge), the power of Kriya 

(action) and the power of Prana (Vita¬ 

lity). (36)1 
For all the powers, O best ofBrah- 

manas, wielders of the powers have been, 

fixed by Maya (illusion) but she is 

beginningless and imperishable. (37) * 

That omnipotent Maya (illusion) is 

irresistible and undecaying, while Kala,. 

the master of Maya (illusion) is the: 

possessor of all power, the Supreme lord 

of destruction. (38) 

Kala does everything, it is Kala again 

which destroys all, Kala establishes the 

universe, and this world is subservient to 

Kala. '/> (39) 

Gaining the 'proximity of lord1 

Sambhu, the overlord of the gods, Para-h 

mesthin, the unlimited, the lord of the- 

[64] 
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entire universe in the form of Kala, she the 

| Maya is split into Pradhana and Purusa, 

f and she herself is the one and only one, 

!( pervading through all, endless, partless 

fe&iva. (40,41) 

| ‘ Siva is the one and the Sakti (power) is 

| also one and Siva is said to be the possessor 

| of Sakti (Power).' The other Saktis 
s . . 1 t * • 

i (Powers) and possessors of power’are born 

of the Sakti of Siva. (42) 

Thus has been the difference between 

fcSakti and the. possessor of &akti-expound- 

| ed, but the yogins (meditators) who are 

| contemplators of the real truth find comp¬ 

lete identity between them. (43) 

The powers., verily, are the hill-born 

goddess (Parvatl) while the wielder of 

§atkis (Power) is Sankara. This much 

difference is described in the Purana by 

those versed in the Vedas. (44) 

The goddess, Visvesvari, devoted to 

her husband Mahesvara is the enjoyable 

while the lord 'Nilalohita (Siva) possessor 

of matted hair is said to be the enjoyer. (45) 
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Lord Visvesvara, Sankara, the dest¬ 

royer of cupid is said to be the thinker, 

while the goddess IsanI is considered by 

wise men as the subject of thought. (46) 

O Brahmanas, it has been determined 

by the wise seers of truth in all the Vedas 

that everything has sprung from Sakti 

(power) and the possessor of that 

power. (47) 

The excellent glory of the goddess has 

thus been explained in all the schools Tof 

Vedantas and the Vedas. .(48) 

The meditators (only) can perceive the 

one, all-pervading, mysterious, subtle, 

the immovable, unchangeable and 

moveless supreme station of the great 

goddess. ;■■■'■ (49) 
The meditators do perceive the high 

seat of the goddess, blissful, undecaying 

Brahma (embodied) , singular, partless and 

the highest. (50) 

That high seat of the goddess is the 

truth, highest of the high/' eternal, weal- 

yielding and undecaying and merged in 

the Infinite Nature. (51) 
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' The high seat of the goddess is auspi¬ 

cious, devoid of stain, pure, free from 

qualities, without duality and attainable 

only through self-realization. (52) 

She is verily the creator and producer 

to those who desire the highest bliss. 

Accompanied with the Master, she 

destroys the afflictions of the world in 

their entirety. (53) 

Therefore should' one, desirous of 

liberation, seek refuge in Parvatl, the 

highest goddess, the soul as it were of all 

the creatures, belonging to the soul of 

Siva, ’ (34) 

Gaining Sarvanl as his daughter after 

practising severe penance, the Himavan 

together with his wife sought refuge in 

Parvatl, the supreme goddess. (55) 

Beholding the pretty-faced one being 

born of her own will, Mena, the consort 

of Himavan said this to the great 

lord of mountains. (56) 

Mena said : Behold' this girl, O king,,. 
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with face resembling the lotus, born as a 

result of our penance, for the weal of all 

beings. (57) 

He also beholding the goddess, resembl¬ 

ing the morning sun, possessed of locked 

hair, four-faced, three-eyed; extremely 

desirous, eight-armed, wide-eyed, decora¬ 

ted by a portion of the body of the moon, 

devoid of qualities, as also endowed with 

qualities, devoid of manifestation either 

as ‘Sat’ (existent) or ‘Asat’ (non-existent), 

bowed down with his head bn the ground, 

and being extremely perplexed and terri¬ 

fied by her lustre, said to the great goddess 

with folded hands. (58-60) 

Himavan said : Who be thou, O wide- 

eyed lady, decorated by a part of the body 

of the moon; I do not know thee, my 

darling, pray tell me who is asking thee 

accurately. Hearing the words of the 

lord of the mountains, the great goddess, 

the bestower of safety to the meditators 

spoke thus to the great mountain. (61-62) 
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Said the goddess : Know me to be the 

supreme power (sakti) attending Mahe- 

svara, peerless, undecaying, singular, 

whom the seekers of salvation (can) 
perceive. (63) 

I be the embodiment of the soul of all, 

bringer of welfare with the whole soul, 

the embodiment of eternal wealth and 

knowledge, the stimulator of all. (64) 

Endless, (I be) the possessor of infinite 

glory, the enabler (for people) to cross the 

(troublous) seas of world. I am bestowing 

divine vision to thee, do thou now behold 

my divine form. (65) 
Saying this much and imparting 

special knowledge to Himavan, she mani¬ 

fested her own divine form. (66) 

It possessed lustre resembling that of 

ten million suns, was an image of energy, 

composed, attended with thousands of 

blazing flames, resembling hundreds of 

fires of destruction. It was dreadful with 

teeth, unassailable, decked with lustres of 

locked hairs, with an excellent trident in 
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hand, of terrific form, fierce, (at the 

same time), calm, of charming mien, 

possessed of infinite wonders, marked with 

the half moon, having lustre as that 

of ten million moons. (67-69) 

(It was) wearing a diadem, had a club 

in hand, decorated with anklets, wearing 

celestial garland# and robes, besmeared 

with celestial perfume, was bearing the 

conch and the discus, was exquisite, three- 

eyed, wearing a tiger-skin, dwelling within 

the egg (cosmos) as well as outside the 

egg, outside every thing yet inside all, all 

powerful, white, omniform and eternal, 

whose lotus feet were being adored by 

Brahman, Indra,;Visnu and the best of 

meditators. (70-72) 

It had hands and feet on all sides, 

eyes, heads and face on all sides. Thus 

did Himavan behold the great goddess 

stood there covering the entire' uni¬ 

verse. (76) 
Beholding such an excellent form of- 

‘goddess, associated with Mahesvara as it 
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was, the delighted king was overwhelmed 

with fright. (74) 

Putting his mind into his soul and 

recalling the syllable 'Om’ he then pro¬ 

pitiated the supreme goddess by recount¬ 

ing her own thousand and eight appella¬ 

tions. (75) 

Himavan said : O thou Siva, Uma, the 

supreme Sakti (Power) Ananta (endless), 

Niskala(pa.rtless), Amala (Stainless), Santa 

(calm), Mahesvarl, Nitya (Perpetual), Sa£- 

vati (Eternal), Paramaksara (Most imperi¬ 

shable), Acintya (Imcomprehensible), 

Kevala (Singular), Ananta (Endless), 

Sivatma,. Paramatma, Anadi, AvyayfL 

Suddha, Devatma, Sarvaga, Acala, Ekii, 

Anekavibhagastha, Mayatlta, Sunirmala, 

Mahamahesvari, Satya, Mahadevl, 

•Niranjana, Kastha, Sarvantarastha 

(dwelling in every heart), cicchakti 

(power of consciousness), Atilalasa (Extre¬ 

mely desirous), Nanda (joyous), Sarvat- 

mika (all pervading), Vidya. (learning), 

Jyotirupa (embodiment of splendour), 

Amrta (Immortal), Aksara (Undecaying) 

■TV ,, (76-79) 

Santi |tranquillity), Pratjstha (fixity), 
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of all, Nivrttti (abstention), Amrtaprada 

(nectar-giver), Vyomamurti (ether formed), 

Vyomalaya (merged in ether), Vyoma- 

dhara (receptacle of ether), Acyuta 

(undecaying), Amara (immortal). (80). 

Anadinidhana (having neither origin 

nor death), amogha (unfailing), Karanatma 

(cause souled), Kala, Akala (indivisible), 

Kratu (sacrifice), Prathamaja (first born), 

Amrtanabhi (Navel of immortality), Atma- 

samsraya (dwelling in self), Pranesvara- 

priya (beloved of the lord of the beings), 
Mata (mother), Mahamahisaghatinl (slayer 

of the great buffalo), Pranesvari (lady 

goddess over the beings), Pranarupa 

(embodiment of vitality), Pradhanapuruse- 

svarl (supreme goddess over Pradhana 

and Purusa), (81-8^) 

Sarvasakti (Entire might), Kalakara 

(embodiment of Arts), Jyotsna (moon¬ 

light), Dyauh (heaven), Mahimaspada 

(receptacle of glory) Sarvakaryaniyantn 

(controller of all activities), Sarva- 

bhutesvaresvari (presiding deity ' over the 

lord of all creatures)', Anadi (originless), 

Avyaktagufia (of unmanifest origin), 

.Mahananda (of great delight), Sanajtanp. 
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(Eternal), Akasayoni (origin of the ethei), 

YogasthS (absorbed in meditation), Maha- 

yoge&vare'svari (Supreme goddess over the 

lords of great meditator), (83, 84) 

Mahamaya (great illusion), Suduspura 

(very difficult to be filled up), Mulaprakrti 

(the primary principle), Isvari (the presid- 

ing'deity) Sariisarayoni (origin of the world), 

SakalS. ’ (Complete), Sarvasaktisamud- 

bhava (origin of all power), Samsara- 

para (vessel for crossing the mundane 

world), Durvara (Irresistible), ’ Durnirl- 

ksya (difficult to be looked at), 

Durasada (unassailable), Pranasakti (the 

power of vitality), Pranavidya (science of 

•vitality). Yoginl (female devotee), Parama 

kala (the highest art), -Mahavibhuti 

(great might), Durdharsa ( (inviolable) 

.Mulapr akrtisambhava (born of the pri¬ 

mary principle). Anadyanantavibhava (of 

limitless wealth), ;Parartha, Purusarani 

(kindler of Purusa). (85-87J 

SargasthityantakaranI (maker of crea¬ 

tion, preservation and . destruction), 

;Sudurvacya (very difficult of indication 

through words), Duratyaya (hard to be 

.fathomed), . Sabdaypni (origin of words), 
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Sabdamayl (full of words), Nadakhya 

(termed as sound), Nadavigraha (of the 

form of sound). (88) 

Pradhanapurusatlta (beyond the prad¬ 

hana and the Purusa), Pradhana- 

purusatmika (the soul of the Pradhana and 

the Parusa), Purani (the Ancient), 

Cinmayi (full of consciousness), Adi (the 

origin) of men, PurusarupinI (of the form 

of Purusa), Bhutantaratma (abiding in all 

creatures), Kutastha (standing at the top), 

Mahapurusasamjnita (termed as the Exal¬ 

ted Being), Janmamrtyujaratlta (beyond 

birth, death and old age), Sarvasaktisa- 

manvita (possed of the entire power) 

Vyapini (all-pervading), Anavacchinna 

(un-bounded), Pradhananupravesinl 

(Entering into Pradhana), Ksetrajnasakti 

(power of the soul), Avyaktalaksana (of 

(unmanifest characteristics), Malavarj it a 

(devoid of impurity), Anadimaya Sarh- 

bhinna (different from the original 

Illusion), Tritattva . (of triple reality), 

Prakrti, (nature', Guha (conealed), Maha- 

mayasamutpann a (horn of the great 

illusion) Tamasx (of the nature of gloom) 

Paurusl (of the nature of- Purusa) Dhriiya 

(constant)) : ^ ... ..(89-92) 
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Vyakta (Manifest), Avyaktatmika 

(of unmanifest soul), Krsna (black), Rakta 

(red), Sukla (white), Prasutika (mother), 

Akarya (having no activity), Karyajananl 

(mother of activity) NityaprasavadharminI 

(possessed of the characteristic of perpetual 

production), Sargapralayanirmukta, 

SrstisthityantadharminI, Brahmagarbha, 

Caturvirhsa, Padmanabha, Acyutatmika, 

Vaidyuti, Sasvatl, Yoni, jaganmata, 

Isvarapriya, Sarvadhara, Maharupa, 

Sarvaisvaryasamanvita, Visvarupa. Maha- 

garbha, VisvesecchanuvartinI, MahlyasI, 

Brahmayoni, Mahalaksmlsamudbhava. 
(93-96) 

Mahavimanamadhyastha, Mahanidra, 

Atmahetuka, Sarvasadharanl, Suksma, 

Avidya, Paramarthika, Anantarupa, 

Anantastha, PurusamohinI Devi, Aneka- 

karasamsthana, Kalatrayavivarjita, Brah- 

majanma, Harimurti, Brahmavisnu-Sivat- 

mika, Brahmesavisnujanam, Brahmakhya, 

Brahmasapisraya, Vyakta, Prathamaja, 

Brahml, Mahatl, Jnana-rupinI, VairS- 

gyaisvaryadharmatma, Brahmamurti. 
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(embodiment of Brahma) Hrdisthita 

(seated in the heart), Apam yoni (origin 

of water) .Svayambhuti (self-born), ManasI, 

Tattvasarhbhava, Igvaranl, harvard, 

Samkarardhasarlrim, Bhavani, Rudrani 

Mahalaksml, Ambika, Mahesvarasamut- 

panna, Bhuktimuktiph alapradS (bestower 

of the fruition of enjoyment as well as 

of liberation), Sarvesvarl, Sarvavandya 

(adorable to all), Nityamudita manasa 

(with mind enjoying perpetual bliss), 
• ' (97,102) 

Brahmendropendranamita (adored by 

Brahma, Indra and Visnu), Sankareccha- 

nuvartin? (follower of the will of Sankara), 

Isvarardhasangata (occupier of half the 

seat of the sovereign lord), Mahesvara- 

pativrata (devoted to husband Mahel- 

vara), Sakrdvibhavita, Sarva, Samudra^ 

parisosanl (Sucker of the seas) , Parvatl,. 

Himavatputrl, ParamanandadayinI (best¬ 

ower of the supreme bliss), Gunacjhya. 

(rich with attributes), Yogaja, Yogya^ 

Jhanamurtivikasini (shining in the form 

of knowledge), Savitrl, Kamalai, Laksml,. 
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Sri, Anantorasi sthita (seated on the chest 

of Ananta), Sarojanilaya (dwelling in 

lotus), Mudra, Yoganidra, Asurardini 

(extirpator of demons), Sarasvatl, Sarva- 

vidya, Jagajjyestha, Sumangala, Vagdevi, 

Varada, Vacya, Klrti, SarvarthasadhikS, 

Yogesvari, Brahmavidya, Mahavidya, 

Susobhana, Guhyavidya, Atmavidya, 

DharmavidyS, Atmabhavita, Svaha, 

Vi&vaihbhara, Siddhi, Svadha, Medha, 

Dhrti, Sruti. (103-108) 

Nlti, Suniti,< Sukrti, Madhavl, Nara- 

vahini, Aja, Vibhavari, Saumya, Bhogini, 

Bhogadayinl, Sobha, Vamsakari, Lola, 

Malini, . Paramesthinl, Trailokyasundan, 

Ramya, SundarL? Kamacarini, Maha- 

nubhava, Sattvastha, Mahamahisamardirii, 

Padmamala, Papahara, Vicitra, Mukuta- 

nana, Kanla', Gitrambaradhara, (wearing 

wonderful robes)] n iDivyabharanabhusita 

.(adornedr, wi th;pelest ita.1 . : ornaments), 
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Hamsakhya, Vyomanilaya, Jagatsrstivi- 

vardhinx (Multiplying the creations of the 

world), Niryantra, Yantravahastha (seated 

in the centre of the tool), Nandini, Bhadra- 

kalika, Adityavarna, Kaumari, Mayura- 

varavahini, (riding on an excellent 

peacock). (109-113) 

Vrsasanagata, Gauri, Mahakali, Surar- 

cita, Aditi, Niyata, RaudrI, Padmagarbha, 

Vivahana, Virupaksx, Lelihana, Maha- 

puranivasinl, Mahaphala, Anavadyang?* 

Kamapura (fulfilJer of every desire), 

Vibhavarx, Vicitraratnamukuta (bearing 

a wonderful diadem studded with jewels), 

Pranatarti-Prabhanjani, Kausikx, Karsanl, 

Ratri, Tridasartivinasi.nl (destroyer of the 

effiictions of the goods). : (114-116) 

Bahurupa, Sufupa, Virupa, Rupavarji,ta, 

Bhaktartisamanl, Bhavy,av Bhavabhava- 

vinasinl, Nirguna; (devoid, of attributes) f 

Nityayibhaya: (possessed of? perpetual; 
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wealth), Nilxsara, Nirapatrapa (free from 

bashfulness), Yasasvini, Samagiti, Bhava- 

nganilaya (dwelling in the basom of Siva), 

Alaya (having no dissolution), Dlksa, 

Vidyadharl, Djpta (resplendent), Mahe- 

ndravinipatini (Vanquisher of the great 

Iridra), Sarvatisayinx (excelling all), 
Vidya, Sarvasiddhipradayini, (bestower 

of all fulfilment), Sarvesvarapriya, 

Tarksya, Samudrantaravasim, Akalanka 

(free from blemish), Niradhara (having no 

receptacle), Nityasiddha (externally endo¬ 

wed with perfection), Niramaya (immune- 

from ailments) (117-120) 

; Kamadhenu (cow yielding all desires), 

Brhadgarbha (having a large womb), 

Dhlmatl (endowed with intelligence), 

MohanasinI (destroyer of delusion), 

Nibsamkalpa (free from volition); Nira- 

tanka (free from fear), Vinaya (humble), 
Vinayaprada(giver of humility), JvalamalS- 

sahasradhya (rich with thousands of gar¬ 

land of flame), Devadevx(goddess of the 

gods), Manonmanx, Mahabhagavatl,Durga, 

Vasudevasamudbhava (born of Vasudeva), 

Mahendropendrabhaginl (sister of’ Indra 

and Visnu), Bhaktigamya (attainable only 

frwrfrai sRratax *rfa: 11^3 

?f«RTT ??pf? ?T|TT I 

sfftrmm 
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through devotion), Paravara (the supreme 

Being), Jnanajxieya(comprehensible through 

knowledge), Jaratlta (beyond old age), 

Vedantavisaya (belonging to the province 

of Vedanta), Gati (Motion). (121-123) 

Daksina, Dahana, Dahya, Sarvabhuta- 

namaskrta (adored by all beings), Yoga- 

maya, Vibhavajna (proficient in divisions), 

Mahamaya (the great delusion), MahlyasI 

(the Great), Sandhya (twilight), Sarvasa- 

mudbhuti (Origin of all), Brahma Vrksa- 

sraya, Anati, Bijankurasamudbhuti (origin 

of the seed and the sprout), Mahasakti 

(the great might), Mahamati (supremely 

wise). (124, 125) 

Khyati (fame), Prajna (wisdom) Giti 

(consciousness), Samvit (intellect), Maha- 

bhoglndrasayinx (lying on the lord of the 

great serpents), Vikrti (transformation), 

Samkarl, Sastrx, Ganagandharvasevita, 

(worshipped by the Ganas and the 

Gandharvas), Vaisvanari, Mah§iala, 

Devasena, Guhapriya (beloved of Karti- 

keya), Maharatri, ; Sivananda! -Safely 

Dubsvapnanasinx (dispeller of night mare) 

Ijya (Sacrifice), Pujya (Venerable);. 

Jagaddh&tri (mother of the world), Durvi- 
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jneya (difficult to comprehend), Suru- 

pinl, Guhambikg (mother of Kartikeya), 

Gunotpatti (origin of attributes), Maha- 

pltha (the exalted seat), Marutsuta (daugh-'. 

ter of Maruts), Havya-vahantaragadi, 

Havyavahasamudbhava (born of fire), 

Jagadyoni (origin of the universe), Jagan- 

mata (mother of the universe), Janmamr- 

tyujaratiga (beyond birth, death and 

old age), Buddhimata (mother of intellect), 

Buddhimati (possessed of intellect), 

Purusant aravgsinl, Tarasvinl (mighty), 

Samadhistha (absorbed in meditation), 

Trinetrg (three-eyed), Divisamsthita (situa¬ 

ted in heaven), ! V (126-130) 

Sarvendriyamanomata (mother of all 

the senses and mind), Sarvabhuta-hrdisthitg 

(situated in the hearts of all creatures), 
Sariisaratarini (vehicle for crossing the 

world), Vidya (learning), Brahmavadima- 

riolaya (mingled in the mind of those versed 

in the Vedas), Brahmg.nl, Brhatl, Brahmi, 

C\ 

r^i 

S\. 

n^vs. 

fimnwr fsrsitor \ 

j«¥fcpft ’TOsrrftnft 

OTffWT \ 
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mi&Kt gfswT ^vficftcTT prefer: 

Brahmabhuta, Bhavarani, Hiranmayl, 

Maharatri, Samsaraparivartika, SumalinI,. 

Surupa, Bhavini, TarinI, Prabha, Unmi- 

lanV Sarvasaha, Sarvapratyayasaksini,. 

Susaumya, Candravadana, Tandavasakta- 

manasg, Sattva&uddhikari, Suddhi, Mala- 

trayavingsini, Jagatpriya, Jaganmurti, 

Trimurti, Amrtasraya, Nirasraya, Nira- 

hara, Nirankurayanpdbhava, (131 -135) 

Tr Candrahasta, ;VicitrangI, Sragvinl; 

(Wearing a garland), Padmadharinl> 

Paravaravidhanajna, Mahapurusapurvaja,. 

Vidyesvarapriya, Vidya, Vidyujjihya, 

Jitasramg, Vidyamayl, Sahasraksi, Saha--; 

sravadanatmaja, Sahasrarasmi (thousand- 

rayed ), S attyastha Mahesvara -pad as ray a,; 

KsalinI, Sapmayi, . Vyapta, Tayas!* 

Padmabodhika, Mahamgyasraya, Manya,. 

Mahadevamanorama, Vyornalaksgii, 

Simharatha, Cekitana, Amitaprabha, 

Viresvarl, Vimanasthg, Visoka, Sokana- 

sinl, Anahata, Kundalim, Nalini, Padma- 

10 
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-yaSinx, Sadananda, Sadaklrti, Sarvabhu- 
tagrayasthita, Vagdevata, Brahmakala, 

Kalatita, Kalarani, Brahmagri, Brahma- 

hydaya, Brahmavisnugivapriya, Vyoma- 

iakti, Kriyagakti, Jnanagakti, Paragati. 
: . r.,;. ;. v ‘ .: (136-142) 

Ksobhika, Bandhika, Bhedya, Bheda- 

bhedavivarjita, Abhinna, Bhinriasamsthana, 

Vamginl, Vamgaharinl, Guhyagakti, 

Gunatlta, Sarvada, Sarvatomukhi, 

Bhaginx, Bhagavatpatnl, Sakala, Kalaka- 

rinl, Sarvavit, Sarvatobhadra, Guhyatlta, 

Guharani, Prakriya, yogamata, Ganga, 

Vigvegvaresvari, Kapila. Kapila, Kanta, 

Kanakabha, Kalantara, Punya, Puskaripi, 

Bhoktri, Purandarapurassara. (143-146) 

Posani (nourisher), Paramaisvarya- 

bhutida, Bhutibhusana, Paficabrahma- 

samutpatti, Paramartha, Arthavigraha, 

Dharmodaya, Bhanumati, Yogijneya, 

?TRcft <Rmf*RfepT I 
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Manojava, Manohara, Manoraksa, 

Tapasl, VedarupinI, Vedagakti, Veda- 

ma;ta5 Vedavidyaprakasini, Yogegva- 

resvarx, Mata, Mahagakti, Manomayl, 

Vigvavastha, Viyanmurti, Vidyunmala, 

Vihayasi, Kinnarl, Surabhi, Vandya, 

Nandini, Nandivallabha, Bharatl, Para* 

mananda, Paraparavibhedika, Sarvapraha- 

ranopeta, Kamya, Kamesvaregvarl, 

Acintya, Acintyavibhava, Hrllekha, 

Kanakaprabha, Kusman^f, Dbanarat- 

nadhyaj Sugandha, GandhadayinI, Trivi- 

kramapadodbbuta, Dhanuspani, Sivo- 

daya, Sudurlabha, Dhanadhyaksa, 

Dhanya, Pingalalocana, Santi, Prabha- 

vatx, Dipt!,. Pankajayatalocana, Adya, 

Hrtkamalodbhuta, Gavammata, Rana- 

priya, SatkriyS, Girija, Suddha, Nitya- 

pus^a, Nirantara, Gurga, Katyayanj, 

Gancll, Carcika Santavigraba, Hiranya- 

varna, Raj anx, Jagadyantrapravarti ka, 
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MandaradrinivaSa, SSrada, Svariia- 

malinl. (147-156) 

Ratnamala, Ratnagarbha, PrthvI, 

Visvapramathini, Padmanana, Padmani- 

bha, Nityatusta, Amrtodbhava, Dhunvati, 

Duliprakampya, Suryamata, Drsadvati, 

MahendrabhaginI, Manya, Varenya, 

Varadarpika, KalyanI, Kamala, Rama, 

Pancabhuta, Varaprada, Vacya, Varesvarl, 

Vandya, Durjaya, Duratikrama, Kala- 

ratri, Mahavega, Vlrabhadrapriya, Hita, 

Bhadrakall, Jaganmata, Bhakta-bhadra- 

dayin], Karala Pingalakara, Namabheda, 

Amahamada, Yasasvin!, Yasoda, Sadadh- 

vaparivartika, Samkhini, Padminl, 

Samkhya, Samkhyayogapravartika, Chai- 

tra, Samvatsararudha, Jagatsampuranl, 

Indraja, Sumbhari, Khecarl, Svastha, 

Kambugrtva, Kalipriya, Khagadhvaja, 

Khagarudha, Parardhya, Paramalirn, 
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Aisvaryavartmanilaya, Virakta, Garuda^ 

sana, Jayanti, Hrdguha, Ramya Gahvare^ 

stha, Ganagrani, Samkalpasiddha, Samya- 

stha, Sarvavijnanadayinl, ICalikalmasa- 

hantrl, Guhyopanisaduttama, Nistha, 

Djrsti, Smrti, Vyapti, Pusti, Tustij. 

Kriyavati Visvamaresvaresana, Bhukti, 

Mukti, &iva Amrta. (157-166) 

Lohita, Sarpamala, Bhisanl, Vanama- 

linl, Anantasayana, Ananya; Naranara 

y.anodbhava, Nrsimhi, Daityamathani,, 

Samkhacakragadadhara, .., Samkarsana- 

samutpatti, Ambikapadasarhsraya, Maha- 

jvala, Mahamurti, Sumurtj, Sarvakama-, 

dhuk, Suprabha, Sustana, Gauri, Dharma- 

kamarthamoksada,. Bhrumadhyanilaya,. 

Purva, Puranapurusaranij/MahavibHutida^ 

Madhya, Sarojanayana, Sama, Astadasa- 

bhuja, Anadya, . Nllptpaladalaprabha,. 

Sarvasaktyasanarudha, Dharmadfrarm- 
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arthavarjita, Vairagyajnananirata, Niraloka, 

Nirindriya, Vicitragahanadhara, Sasvata- 

sthanavasinl, Sthanesvarl, = Nirananda, 

Trisulavaradharim. Asesadevatamurti, 

Devata, Varadevata, Gaiaambika, Giri- 

putri, Nisumbhavinipatinl. r( 167-173) 

Avarna, Varnarahita, Nivarna, Bijasa- 

mbhava, Ananta varna, Ananyastha, San¬ 

kara Santamanasa, Agotra, Gornati, 

Goptri, GuhyarCipa, Gunottara, Gauli., Glh, 

Gavyapriya, Gauni, Ganeivaranamaskrta, 

SatyabhSma, Satyasandha, Trisandhya, 

SandHivarjita; Sarvavadasraya, Samkhya, 

s amkhyay og asa mud bha v a, Asamkhyeya^ 

Aprameyakhya, Sunya, Suddhakulod-' 

bhava, Bind un a dasamu tpatti, Sambhu- 

vama, Sasiprabha (167-177) 

Visanga, Bhedarahita, Manojfla, 

Madhusudani, Mahasri, Srisamutpatti, 

sr?g*rmT \ 

g^TT JTOclT \ 

Tamahparepratisthita, Tritattvamata, 

Trividha, Susuksma, padasamsrayg, 

Santyatita, Malatlta, Nirvikara, Ni rasraya, 

Sivakhya, Gittanilaya, SivajnanasvarupinI, 

Daityadanavanirmatrl, KasyapI,: Kala- 

kalpika, Sastrayoni, Kriyamurti, Caturva- 

rgapradarsika, Narayanl3 Narodbhuti,- 

Kaumudi, Lingadharinl, Kamukl, Lalita, 

Bhavaj Paravaravibhutida, ParS,ntajata- 

mahima, Badava, Vamalocana, Subhadra, 

Devaki, Slta, Vedavedangaparaga, Mana- 

svinl, Manyumala, Maha.manyusamud- 

bhava, Amrtyu, Amrta, Svaha, Puruhuta, 

Purustuta, Asorya, Bhinnavisaya, Hiranya- 

rajatapriya, Hiranya, Rajati, Haimi, 

Hemabharanabhusita, Vibhrajamana, 

Durjneya, Jyotistomaphalaprada, ‘ Maha- 
nidrasamudbhuti, Anidra, Satyadevata 

I^lrgha,,,. Kakudminl, . Hrdya, Sa'ntida 

Santivardhini. ; -(17g_ jgg) 
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j n Laksmyadisaktijananl, Sakticakrapra- Van!, Vinavadanatatpari, Sevita, Sevika, 

vartika, Trigaktijananl,' Janya, Sadurmi- Sevya, Sinlvali, Garutmatl, Arundhati, 

parivarjita, Sudhama. Karmakaranl Hiranyaksi, Mrganka, ManadayinI, Vasu- 

Yugantadahanatmika, Sarnkarsanl, Jaga- prada, Vasumati, Vasudhara, Vasundhara, 

ddhatrl, Kamayoni, KirltinI, Aindri, Trai- Dharadhara, Vararoha, Varavarasa- 

lokyanamita, Vaisnavl, Paramesvarl, hasrada, Srlphala, Srlmati, Srlsa, Srinivasa, 

Pradyumnadayita; Danta, Yugmadrsti, £iVapriya, Srldhara, Srlkarl, Kalya, 

Trilocana, Madotkata, Hamsagati, Praca- Srldharardhasarlrinl, Anantadrsti, Aksu- 

nda, Candavikrama, Vrsavesa, Viyanmata, dra? Dhatnsa, Dhanadapriya, Daitya- 

Vindhyaparavatavasinl, Himavanmeru- samghanihantn, Simhika, Simhavahana, 

nilaya, Kailasagirivasim, Canurahantrta- Su?ei?a, j Gandranilaya, Sukirti, China 

naya,; Nitijna, Kamarupini, Vedavidya- Samsaya, Rasajna, Rasada, Rama, Leli- 

•vratasnata3 Dharmasila, Anilasana, ]iana3 Amrtasrava, Nityodita, Svayam- 

Virabhadrapriya, Vira, Mahakalasamud- jyoti, Utsuka, Mrtajivant, Vajradanda, 

:bhava,- Vidyadharapriya, Siddha Vidya- Vajrajihva, Vaidehi, >,Vajravigrah‘a, 

•dharanirakrti, Apyayanl, HarantI, Pavani, Mangalya, Mangala, Mala, Malina, 

Posani, Khila Matrka, Alanmathodbhuta, Malaharinl, Gandharvi, Garu(Ji, Gandri, 

Varija, Vahanapriya, Karlsir.il, Sudha, Kambalasvatarapriya. Saudaminl, Jana- 

[77] 
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nanda, BhrukutlkutilananS, Karni- 
karakara, Kaksya, KamsapranapaharinI, 

Yugandhara, Yugavarta, Trisandhya, 

Harsavardhani, Pratyaksadevata, Divya, 

Divyagandha, Divapara. (187-203) 

Sakrasanagata, Sakri, SadhvI, Nari, 

Savasana, Ista, Visista, Sistesta, Sistasista- 

prapujita, £atarupa, &atavarta. Vinata, 

Surabhi, Sura, Surendramata, Sudyumna, 

Susumna, Suryasamsthita, Samiksya, Sat- 

pratistha, Nivrtti, Jnanaparaga, Dharma- 

gastrarthakusala, Dharmajria, Dharma- 

vahana, Dharm&dharmavinirmatrl, Dhar- 

mikanamsivaprada, Dharmasakti, Dharma- 

inayi, Vidharma, Visvadharmini, Dhar- 

mantara, Dharmamegha, Dharmapurva, 

Dhanavaha, Dharmopadestrl, Dhar- 

matma Dharmagamya, Dharadhara, 

Kapali, Sakala, Murti, Kalakalitavigraha, 

Sarvasaktivinirmukt a, S arvas akty as ray a- 

sraya, Sarva, Sarvesvari, Suksma, Susu- 

ksma, Jnanarupipi, Pradhana-purusesesa, 
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MabadevaikasaksinI,^adasxva,Viyanmurtir 

Visvamurti, Amurtika. (204-210). 

Thus adoring the goddess by (reciting) 

a thousand appellations, the timid-minded 

mountain Himavan again bowed down 

to her and said with folded hands. (211 ) 

O thou supreme goddess, I am terri¬ 

fied at this thy terrific and divine form.' 

Do thou now show me another form. (212)- 

Thus addressed by, the mountain, 

the goddess Par vat i after withdrawing 

that (fearful) form, manifested another 

form of her. (233)- 

It was graceful like the petals of a blue 

lotus, fragrant like a blue lotus, two-eyed, 

two-armed, charming and adorned by- 

locks of blue hair. (214) 

It was red in the surface of the lotus¬ 

like feet, perfectly red in the sprout-like 

palms of the hands, tvas beautiful, full of 

charms and resplendent with a mark on 

the forehead. (215) 
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Her extremely delicate form was pro¬ 

fusely decorated with various ornaments, 

.and wearing over the breast a huge gar¬ 
land made of gold. (216) 

’ ; Her beautiful lips ruddy as the ripe 

bimba-fruit, had gentle smile, and her 

feet were attended by jingling anklets, 

her face gracious and divine, the seat of 
infinite glory. (217) 

Beholding this gracious form (of her), 

the excellent mountain (Himavan) cast his 

fear away and with a joyous heart said to 
the supreme goddess. (218) 

Himavan said: Today my existence is 

fulfilled, today my penances have borne 

fruit that thou, the unmanifest hast been 

.revealed visibly before my very eyes. (219) 

The entire universe has been created 

by thee, all the world beginning with 

Pradhana is located in thee, and in thee, 

O goddess, all becomes merged, thou 

indeed art the ultimate resort. (220) 

Some say that thou art Prakrti, while 

-others assert that thou art beyond it. 

?cnRf%TOra \ 
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Others who know the supreme truth call 

thee as Siva, O thou associated with 
Siva. (221) 

In thee . have sprung up Pradhana, 

Purusa, Mahat, Brahma, as well as Isvara, 

Avidya, Niyati, Maya and hundreds of 

‘Kala's (arts) and various other. (222) 

Thou art that Soverign Power, Infinite 

Paramesthinl, free from all distinctions, 

and the resort of all distinctions. (223) 

O thou the lord of meditation, the 

great god Mahadeva, produces the entire 

world starting with Pradhana, and also 
dissolves it, depending on thee. (224) 

In communion with thee again the 

lord enjoys the bliss of self-absorption; 

thou indeed art the highest bliss/: thou 

indeed art the bestower of bliss. ; ' (225) 

Thou art undecaying, the high sky, the 

greater splendence, free from stain, auspi¬ 

cious, omnipresent,; subtle, the anciept 

supreme spiritN (226); 

Among all the deities, <b goddess, thou 

art Indra, among those versed in Brahma, 
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thou art Brahma, Vayu among the mighty, 

and (Sanat) Kumara (or Kartikeya), among 

the Yogins. ~I*(227) 

Thou art Vasistha among the sages, 

Vyasa among those proficient in the 

Vedas, Kapila among the adherents of 

Samkhya (philosophy) and Sarhkara 

among the Rudras. (228) 

Of the Adityas, thou art Upendra, Fire 

thou art among the Vasus, Samaveda 

among the Vedas and Gayatrl among the 

metres. (229) 

Thou be the spiritual Knowledge among 

all the branches of learning, the final 

beatitude among the goals, illusion among 

all powers, and Kala (death) among all 

destroyers. (230) 

Thou be the syllable 'Om1 among all 

objects mysterious, the excellent Brahmana, 

among the castes (Varnas), the householder 

among the stages of life (asramas), and 

lord Mahesvara, among the deities, 

among men thou art the sole Male situa¬ 

ted in the,v hearts. of all: beings. Among 

all the Upanisads. O-goddess, thou art 
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spoken of as the Mysterious (Guhya)- 

upani sad. (231,232) 

Among the periods (Kalpas) thou art: 

Tsana, and among the ages thou be the 

Krta Age, Aditya among all the Margas 

(path, styles) and the goddess SarasvatF 

among the speeches. (233) 

Thou art Laksmi among the graceful 

forms, Visnu among the crafty, Arundhatl 

among the chaste ladies, and, Garuda 

among the birds. (234) 

Of the hymns, thou art the Purusa- 

sukta, and among the Samans the senior- 

most (jyestha) Saman, Among the 

Mantras fit for repetition thou art Savitri, 

and among the Yajus art thou Sata- 

rudriya. (235) 

Thou art Mahameru among the 

mountains, Ananta among the serpents; 

thou be the supreme spirit in all objects, 

everything indeed is permeated by 

thee. (236) 

I bow to that form of thine, which is 

absolutely free from, all transformation, is 

imperceptible, free from impurities 

(stainless), peerless, which has neither' 
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beginning nor middle nor end, infinite, 

original, the highest truth, beyond 

ingnorance. (237) 

I seek refuge with that form (of thine) 

which the masters of the knowledge of 

Vedanta, view as the origin of the uni¬ 

verse, that which is blissful and termed as 

Pranava. (238) 

I bow down to that form which abides 

within all the beings, is the source of the 

union and separation between Pradhana 

and Purusa. luminous, free from birth and 

destruction and termed as Prana (vital- 

energy). (239) 

I bow to that form of thine which 

is called as Purusa and is devoid of 

beiginning and end, the soul of the 

world, abiding in various forms, sur¬ 

passing Prakrti, mysterious, of unmanifest 

figure. (240) 

I bow to that form of yours which is 

the resort for all, the producer of the entire 
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world, moving everywhere, the devoid 

of birth and death, subtle, variegated, 

Pradhana, invested with the triple quali¬ 

ties, without any different shape. (241) 

I bow to that form of thine, O Goddess,, 

which is the original, Mahat, termed as 

Purusa, abiding in Prakrti, the soul seed 

of the triple qualities, and associated 

with wealth, wisdom, unattachment and 

piety. (242) 

I bow to that form of yours termed 

as the egg of the universe, (which is com¬ 

posed of fourteen regions, located in 

the waters, lorded over solely by the 

(Supreme) Purusa, and constituted of 

many distinctions. (243) 

I bow down to the form located in the 

orb of the sun, embodying the entire Vedas, 

singular, original, permeating the different 

regions with its own glory; the origin of 

the triple times, termed as Paramesthin. i; 

:(244) 
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I bow to that form (of thine) known 

•as Narayana, having a thousand heads, 

possessed of infinite might, the ;ancient 

Male having a thousand arms and lying 

in water. (245) 

I bow down to that form of thine 

termed as Kala, which is terrific with, 

(fearful) teeth, is venerable to the gods, 

the maker of the great fire at the end of 

an Age, the cause of the dissolution of the 

entire creation. (246) 

: ; I bow to that form of yours termed as 

Sesa which has a thousand hoods adored 

by the chiefs even of the lords of serpents, 

ridden over by the sleeping Janardana.; : ; 

V :,;:v:i (247) 

I bow to your form -named as Rudra 

possessed of unobstructed (flow of) wealth, 

of uneven (three) eyes, familiar with the 

bliss derived from the ambrosia of a 

knowledge of Brahman, survived,even at 

tfe 
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the end of ages and dancing in heaven. 

!.;:U)V'i   (248); 
Ido bow to this form of yours, O 

goddess, which is free from grief, is ; abso¬ 

lutely pure, with its lotus-feet extremely 

delicate and shining white adored by gods 

and demons. (219) 

Om, Obeisance to thee, Mahadevl, 

obeisance to thee O supreme Goddess, 

obeisance to Bhagavatl, Isani, obeisance 

again and again to thee Siva. (250) 

!j; I am absorbed • in thee;-thou art my 

receptacle, thou art also my goal. O great 

goddess, I seek refuge in thee. (251) 

There is! no deity or demon in!y the 

world equal to me. since the mother of 

the world has been born to me as my 

daughter by virtue of my penance. (252) 

This Mena, the daughter of the Pitrs, O 

goddess, has been the mother of thee, thou 

the mother of the entire world, blessed 

indeed is the glory of virtues. (253) 
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,. Protect me for ever, O thou goddess of 

the lord of gods, together with Mena. I 

bow to your lotus-feet, I seek refuge into 

6iv§. (254) 

Oh my great fortune ! that the great 

goddess has come unto me. Command 

me Mahadevi, what I should do (to 

propitiate thee), O Sankarl. (255) 

Saying this much then the lord of the 

mountains Himavan approached Girija, 

looking up to her with folded hands. 

fK ' / ••• - V. : (256) 
|;>h Hearing his words, She, the kindler of 

the world, smilingly ; said to her father 

after recollecting her lord Pasupati. (257) 

;**£'■ Devi said: O Chief Of mountains, 

llisten first to the instructions which are 

^mysterious, known only to the supreme 

•master and followed by those versed in 

the Vedas. i;■ r:;d ; h: ■■■ . .,■> ■: (258); 

,£dd;;:The exquisite wonderful and divine 

form of mine has just been seen by thee 

invested with all powers, :d infinite and 
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supremely stimulating; do thou seek refuge 

unto that being subdued, collected, free 

from pride and conceit, and devoted and 

attached to that (form) only. (259, 250) 

With single devotion, my darling, and. 

resorting to contemplation about myself 

do thou always worship it with all kinds 

of sacrifices, penances and gifts. (261) 

Do thou behold it mentally, meditate 

on it, propitiate it according to my in¬ 

struction. I shall destroy (the cares of) thy 

mundane existence, O sinless one. (262) 

From this (troublesome) sea of mundane 

existence I shall before long take them out 

who are dependents on me and absorbed 

in divine meditation. V. (263) 

I am attainable by you, O chief of 

mountains, only through contemplation, 

performance of action, devotion, and 

acquisit ion of knowledge apd not otherwise 

through myriads;of deeds* r i; V : (264) 

r Do thou properly ; perform deeds 

prescribed , by the Vedas .and; Srnrtis 

[83] 
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pertaining to Varnas (castes) and Asramas 

(stages of life), associated with spiritual 

knowledge for thy deliverance. (265) 

From Dharma (Piety) is bom devotion, 

through devotion the highest goal is 

attained, (the performance of) sacrifices 

and others are Dharma enjoined by the 

Vedas, and the Smrfis. i; (266) 

Dharma does not accrue out of any 

thing else. It is from the Vedas that 

Dharma comes out. Therefore should a 

person desirous of salvation through the 

performance of Dharma (Piety) resort to 

the Vedas as the embodiment of me. (267) 

It is my ancient and supreme power 

that is named as the Vedas, introduced 

in the form of Rk, Yajus and Saman in 

the beginning of creation. (268) 

For the protection of ‘ those Wedas 

indeed, did the unborn lord create? the 

Brahmanas and others and employed 

them to. their prescribed duties. (269) 

For those who do not perform those 

duties prescribed for them by Brahma, 

He created the hells known: as Tamisra 
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There is no scripture other than the 

Vedas which tells about Dharma (piety). 

One who revels in things other than the 

Vedas is not (even) to be spoken to the 

twice-born ones. (271) 

The various scriptures opposed to the 

Vedas and the Smrtis that are found in 

this world have their basis in igno¬ 

rance. ' (272) 

Kapala, Pancaratra, Yamala, Varna, 

Arhata, as well as such others are delusive 

in nature. (These scriptures and some 

others are designed to (cause) delu¬ 

sion.) (273) 

The scriptures expounded by me are 

designed to delude those in this world 

who themselves delude the men through 

the application of evil scriptures? yi (274) 

Men who strive to perform the Vedic 

rites prescribed by the best of those versed 

in the mystery of the Vedas, are beloved 

of me.' • ■; •: • (275) 

The great purusa,, self-born Mdnu him¬ 

self had previously t imparted .to the sages 

the code of. piety (Dharma) for the bene¬ 

fit of the castes under my direction. (276) and others down (below the earth)* (27G) 
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Hearing the tenets of the excellent all these—these fourteen as well as, O 

Dharma from his lips, other sages also excellent Brahmana, the four Vedas are 

-composed other treatises on Dharma for said to be the repository of Dharma, which 

establishing the1 law of piety (on does not exist in any thing outside these, 

-rth). .(277) - ’ ; - (281,282) 

: When these treatises would perish at In this way, Manu, Vyasa and others 
;the end of the Age, the great sages at the establish the high ideals and laws of 

behest of Brahma would create those Dharma expounded by Brahma at my 

-scriptures again and again in every behest till the dissolution of the creation, 

age (278) (283) 

Eighteen Puranas, O King, have At the re-absorption of the world (back 

been narrated by Vyasa under the instruc- jnto Prakrti) at the end of the ages, all of 

tion of Brahma and Dharma (the laws of them together with Brahma after having 

righteousness) lias been founded on acquired self realisation, would attain 

tj^m. (279) the exalted station. (284) 

Other minor Puranas also have been Therefore should one strive by all 

• described by his disciples. In this way means to resort to the Vedas for the per- 

throughout the ages scholars proficient formance of (the duties enjoined by) 

in Dharmasastra would produce treatises Dharma. Knowledge associated with 

on the laws of Dharma. (280) Dharma does reveal the supreme 

Siksa (science of pronunciation and spirit. (285) 

euphony), Kalpa (rules for ceremonial Of those who, abjuring all attach¬ 

es), Vyakarana (grammar), Nirukta ments, resort only to myself, and adore 

(etymology of words), as well as Chandas me perpetually with devotion by taking 

(Metre), Jyotisa(Astrology and Astronomy), recourse to divine meditation, are compa- 

Nyaya (logic) and the augmentations of ssionate to all beings, are calm, sub- 
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duecl and free from malice, free from 

s vanity, possessed of intellect, practising 

austerities, following laudable courses 

of conduct with mind devoted to me, 

with the whole soul absorbed in myself, 

and engaged in expounding about the 

knowledge about myself, recluses, house¬ 

holders, foresters or Brahmacarins who 

are perpetually devoted to me, I do dis- 

v pel the entire gloom and illusion arisen 

(round them): through the light of know¬ 

ledge before long. (286-289) 

-Thus engrossed in me only through 

the acquisition of knowledge having fully 

shaken off ignorance and enjoying 

perpetual... bliss, they do not have to take 

( birth in this world again and again. (290) 

; Therefore do thou in association with 

Mena worship me by all means: being 

; devoted and attached to me. (291) 

^ ^ If thou feel unable to contemplate my 

divine undecaying' form, then do thou 

seek refuge in my excellent form named 

Kala. (292). 

Therefore do thou O sire, be engaged 
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in worshipping that form of mine which¬ 

ever is comprehensible to thy mind by 

becoming, devoted and attached to it. 

' > (?93> 

The form of mine, that supreme goal 

which is impartite, full of consciousness,, 

the sole producer of weal, free from all 

characteristics, infinite, the best nectar 

can only be attained through toilsome 

acquisition of knowledge. They, who thus 

perceive the. light of knowledge, do enter 

unto myself. (294,295) 

Those who reflect on it (the form of 

• mine), meditate upon it, are devoted and 

attached to it secure release from rebirth,.; 

since their sins are shaken off through 

(the acquisition of) knowledge. (296) 

Without resorting to me, O Chief of" 

princes, the supreme stainless station, the 

final beatitude is not attained; therefore 

do thou seek shelter with me. (297) 

> Either singly or separately or even- 

join tly worshipping me,' O king, thereby 

would thee attain to that high station. 

,r ' j (298> 
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i \ O Chief of-kings, without, resorting 

tome, that truth, flawless by nature and 

weal yielding, is not revealed; there¬ 

fore do thou seek shelter with me. (299) 

;:L. Therefore do thou, worship that impe¬ 

rishable form, eternal, formless and divine 

with all care whereby thou shalt.be libera¬ 

ted from bondage. - (300) 

N Do thou worship &iva with devotion 

through deed, mind and speech every¬ 

where and perpetually, and thereby thou 

sjialt attain that exalted seat ; (301) 

; j;! Deluded by illusion ? created by me, 

people do not perceive that supreme 

truth, that Mahes.vara,Origineless and 

•deathless, unborn &iva. (That one) who 

.abides , in the soul of all beings, the 

receptacle of every thing, stainless, of 

perpetual bliss, without any resemblance, 

free from (the three) qualities, beyond 

ignorance and gloom, unique, immobile 

iridiVisible Brahma, without any visible 

illusion,:: comprehensible only by one’s 

own self; incomprehensible, situated over 
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the highest ether. Those who are surround¬ 

ed. by subtle gloom perpetually by my 

Maya (illusion) are born again and again 

in the terrible, sea of mundane world. 

^ ^ ; ' . ... (302-305) 

Through single devotion, O prince, as* 

also Through right knowledge is that* 

supreme spirit to be sought for the delive¬ 

rance from birth and bondage. : (306); 

Shunning adherence to impiety, taking 

recourse to non-attachment (to mundane 

pleasures), and perceiving self in all 

beings as well as all beings in self, and 

the primordial soul through self one can 

achieve identity with Brahman. (307, 308), 

Having been identified with Brahman; 

possessed of gracious self, bestower of 

safety to all beings, one secures the highest 

divine and all-excelling devotion. (309) 

And (thus one) perceives that Supreme- 

reality, divine indivisible Brahman,* 

and getting free from the mundane' 

bondage, abides in Brahman itself.X (310) 
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The supreme Lord, unique, singular, the 

repository of the soul, Mahesvara Siva, is 

but the residence of Brahman the highest 

of the high, imperishable. (311) 

Through knowledge, deed, devotion, 

O King, do thou worship the lord for 

liberation from the bondage of the 

mundane existence. (312) 

This mysterious instruction, O Lord of 

mountains, has been imparted to thee by 

me. Viewing it deeply do thou do whatever 

thoulikes t. (313) 

Having been prayed to by the gods, I, 

offspring of the supreme lord as I be 

reproached my sire Daksa, the maligner 

of Mahesvara and have taken thee as my 

father due to your worship and have been 

delivered from the womb of Mena, for the 

sake of the establishment of Dharma. 

(314,315) 

Thou, under the direction of lord 

Brahman the premordial soul would give 

me tOr Rudra in the ‘svayamvara’ (self 

choice of husband; by the bride). (316) 

By that relation, O king all the deities 
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together with Indra, would bow to thee 

and Sarhkara also would be pleased. (317)" 

Therefore by all efforts know me,, 

associated as I be with the highest master 

and after propitiating the Lord Isana; 

(§iva), the protector, do thou seek his; 

protection. (318)^ 

Thus addressed by the goddess of the 

gods Himavan, the chief of the mountains • 

bowing down to the goddess with his head 

said again with Folded hands. (319> 

O thou consort of Mahesa be pleased- 

to impart to me the supreme meditation 

relating to Mahesvara, the right 

Knowledge as well as contemplation on- 

soul and the means of achieving them. 
(320) 

To him then the goddess faithfully 

imparted that supreme knowledge and the 

meditation on self and the means th ereof 

in detail. / 1 (321) 

Hearing the supreme knowledge from 

the lips of the lotus-faced mother of the? 

world, the lord of the mountains adored. 

[88] 
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by the world grew attached to meditation 

once again. (322) 

At the ordainment of Brahma, through 

his good fortune he gave unto Mahesa the 

virtuous Parvati in the presence of the 

gods. ; (323) 

, He who recites this chapter dealing 

with the glory of the goddess in the 

presence of Siva with devotion and purity 

and with heart absorbed in her, would be 

free from all sins and associated with 

divine meditation ultimately pass beyond 

the region of Brahman into the region of 

the goddess. (324, 325) 

i/: He also, who recites this eulogy of Devi 

in the presence of Brahmartas with compo¬ 

sed mind, is liberated from all sins. (326) 

A Brahmana should, after acquainting 

himself with the one thousand and eight 

appellations of the goddess as enumerated 

(above), and invoking the goddess seated 

in the sun’s orb, propitiating her with 

perfumes, flowers and other objects, with 

a devoted mind, and recalling in mind 

sfrsntg to to tsqT Tm 
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the supreme position of the goddess in 

constant association with Mahesvara, 

recite these (one thousand and eight- 

names) with undivided attention till 

death, and in consequence thereof, he- 

would gain remembrance and attain to. 

the supreme Brahman. (327-329) 

Or would he be born a Brahmana in a. 

noble Brahmana family and by the merits 

of innate impressions would acquire the 

knowledge of the Vedas. (330)' 

Acquiring that supreme Yoga relating 

to the sovereign master, would he attain the 

exalted celestial seat and being calm and', 

collected, realise identity with Siva. (331) 

He who would daily offer oblations to- 

fire recounting one each of the aforesaid 

names at each of the sessions of morning, 

noon and evening, is freed from the 

harms caused by demons or by evil stars. 

A person desirous of riches should; 

recount the names of the goddess Parvatl: 

daily throughout the whole;; year: unrel4 
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axed after worshipping her according to 

rites. , (333) 

By worshipping the three eyed Sarhbhu 

stationed by her side with devotion, one 

acquires great wealth by the grace of 

‘MahadevaV (334) 

by. the twice-born, with all care for the 

removal of all sins. (335) 

(Suta said:) Incidentally, O Brah- 

manas, the excellent glory of the goddess 

has been described. Next, do you listen to 

the creation ; of progeny by Bhrgu and 

Therefore the chain of the thousand | others, 

names of the goddess has to be recounted 

,vvO Thus ends Eleventh Chapter of the first part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita, consisting of six thousand verses-11. . : 

12v ; : ^ 

(336) 

Suta Said: Laksmi, the beloved of 

Narayana was the daughter of Bhrgu in 

Khyati. He had also (two sons) Dhata and 

Yidhata who become the virtuous, sons-in- 

laiw of Merit. c • - >'0; (4)• 
Ayati and Niyati were two daughters 

of the : high souled Meru, and they 

became the wives respectively of Dhata 

.and Vidhata,. -and by them each had a 

son named Prana and Mrkandu, From. 

Mrkandu was born Markan^eya, , and 

Vedasiras was the illustrious son of Prana. 

■■■■■:; — (2,3) 
' Sambhuti also gave birth to Paurna- 

masa by Marici, as also four daughters 

bearing all auspicious signs. < (4) 

Of These daughters Tusti; was the 

eldest, then Vrsti, Krsti and Apaciti. 

Paurnamasa had two sons named Virajas 

and Parvata. * (?) 
: By the progenitor {Praj apati) Pulaha, 

Ksama gave bir.th to sons,, narned as 
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Kardama, Varlyan and Sahisnu, the 

youngest, and excellent ascetic, all having 

their sins shaken off through penance. By 

Atri, similarly Anasuya gave birth to sinless 

sons named as Soma, Durvasas, and the 

ascetic Dattatreya. Smrti, the wife of An- 

grias, bore daughters bearing auspicious 

marks (named as) Sinlvall, Kiihu, Raka 

and Anumati. The sage Pulastya had by 

Prlti, a son named Dattatri, who in a 

previous birth in the period of Svayam- 

bhuva, was known as Agastya, and 

(another son) Vedabahu, and also a 

daughter named Sannati. (6-10) 

By Kratu, Santati gave birth to sixty 

thousand sons, all of them with their vital 

fluid drop up, and known as Balakhilyas. 

in) 

Vasistha had seven sons by his wife 

Urjja and also a lotus-eyed daughter 

endowed with all grace. (12) 

Rajas, Cha, Crddhvabahu, Savana, 

Anagha, Sutapas and Sukra are the seven 

mighty sons. (13) 
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By him who is the son of Brahma and 

known as Vahni composed of Rudra G 

twice born ones, did Svaha get three 

handsome mighty sons. (14) 

. (Named as) Pavaka, Pavamana, as well 

as 6uci, all embodiment of fire. Pavamana 

is ‘nirmathya’ fire (produced by friction) 

Pavaka is known as fvaidyuta’ (electric). 

(15) 

And Suchi is known to be the. fit® 

produced by the sun. They had forty 

five different offsprings. (16) 

Pavamana Pavaka, Suci and also their 

father together with them are said to 

constitute the forty nine fires. (17) 

All of them are known to be ascetics- 

and partakers of the oblations offered in 

sacrifices; All of them are of the nature 

of Rudra with foreheads marked with the 

Tripundra (three lines marked with, 

ashes or such other materials). yl8) 

The progenitors, sons of Brahma are 

two-fold, Agnisvatta who are not posses- 

[91] 
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sed of fire and Varhisadas who are 

possessed of fire. (19) 

By them O excellent sages, Svadha had 

two daughters, Mena and Vaitaranl, who 

were both acquainted with theological 

truth and both adhering to meditation. (20) 

Mena gave birth to Mainaka and his 

younger brother Krauhca; Ganga, the 

purifier of the entire world was born of 

ST^Tcf <3 S 
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Himavan (snow-covered mountain 

Himalaya), Who got the goddess Mahe 

svarl as hisI:daughter by virtue of the 

power of his meditation. The excellent 

glory of the goddess has been properly 

described before. (21,22) 

Thus has been explained by me the 

progeny of the daughters of Daksa to you. 

Now listen to the procreation of Manu.(23) 

Thus ends Twelfth chapter of the First Part of Kurma-Puraiia ’ 

hn Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses-12. 

13 

Suta- Said: By Svayambhuva Manu 

Satarupa gave birth to two sons, ? Priya- 

vrata and Uttanapada, both pious ; and 

•mighty. ■'1 ?(1) 

Uttanapada had a son. born, by name 

Dhruva who attained excellent position 

by virtue of his deep devotion to lord 

Narayana. . (2) 

From Dhruva through his wife 

Sarhbhu were born Slisti and Bhavya. 

From Slisti, Succhaya born five sinless 

sons, at the behest of Vasistha, after 

practising severe penance and * pro¬ 

pitiating the lord ^isnu, Janardana, 

embodied in the sacred stone Salagrama. 

r' iJ!: (3,4) 
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(Bearing the names of) Ripu, Ripunjaya 

Vipra, Vrkala, and Vrsatejas, who were 

ail pure, devoted to' Narayana and 

•observers of their own duties. ■;■ (5) 

br Brhatij the wife of Ripu gave birth to 

Caksus full of great might. He again pro¬ 

created the handsome Caksusa Manu in 

Puskarinl, the daughter of the progenitor 

■mighty Virana. Manu had very powerful 

Isons, born of Nad.vala, the daughter of the 

progenitor Vairaja (named as) "Dru, Puru, 

Satadyumna, Tapasvl Satyavak, Suci, 

Agnistut, Atiratra, Sudyumna, Abhima- 

nyuka. (6*8) 

By tJru, Agneyl gave birth to six mighty 

sons-Anga, Sumanas, Svati, Kratu, Angiras, 

&iva. From Anga was born Vena and 

later on from Vena was born Vainya. 

It was he who was famed as Prthu, 

possessed of great might, protector of the 

subjects, by whom together with the great 

Indra under the instruction of Brahma 

srten skiin'* 

i ^ W: i 

nu 
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was the earth milked in the past for the 

benefit of his subjects. (9-11) 

In the Taitamaha’ sacrifice arranged 

in the past by the son of Vena, lord Hari 

himself taking up an illusive form was 

born as Shta, a narrator of the Puranas, 

the expounder of all branches of studies, 

versed in Dharma, and appreciator of 

merits. Know me to be the same, O best of 

sages, the eternal original Suta. (12,13) 

In this Manvantara (age), the ancient 

and eternal Hari himself in the person of 

Vyasa, the Kysiiadvaipayana graciously 

related to me the tales of the Puranas. (14) 

The Sutas who were born in my family, 

destitute of the knowledge of the Vedas, 

had the narration of the Puranas as their 

occupation by the command of the 

unborn (Brahma). 4 (IS) 

Prthu, son of Vena/ was intelligent, 

truthful, subduer of passions, sovereign, 
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possessed of great vigour, and the observer 

of his own Dharma (duties). (16) 

From his very childhood he had deep 

devotion to Narayana, and repairing to 

the Govardhana hill he practised penan¬ 

ces, subduing the senses. (17) 

Lord Damodara, the bearer of conch, 

discus and club, was highly pleased with 

his penance and himself approaching the 
king said : (18) 

By my grace, two sons, both pious, 

handsome, best among the soldiers, shall 

be undoubtedly born to thee. Saying this, 

Visiiu the master of the senses, went to 

His own abode (disappeared). (19) 

Pjrthu also, mighty as he was, protected 

his realm, with steady devotion to Madhu- 

sudana (Krsna). (20) 

Before long, her queen Antardhana of 

slim figure and radiant smile, gave birth to 

Sikhan^in and Havirdhana. (21) 

Sikhandin had a son born to him, 

famed by the name of Suslla, pious, grace¬ 

ful and proficient in the Vedas and the 

Vedangas. 
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After studying the Vedas properly, 

adhering to Dharma (piety), versed in 

Dharma as he was, and practising austeri¬ 

ties as luck would have it, he felt inclined 

to Sannyasa (renunciation). (23)' 

Attending to the duties enjoined to be 

performed in places of pilgrimage and 

adhering to the austerities involved in the 

study of the Vedas, he proceeded to the 

peak of the Himavan resorted to by 

Siddhas. (24)- 

There did he behold the forest named 

Dharmapada, the bestower of the materia¬ 

lisation of Dharma, a spot which medi¬ 

tators can only reach and maligners of 

Brahma cannot. (25)' 

There flowed the pure unpolluted river 

Mandakini possessed of thickets full of' 

lotuses and adorned by the hermitages of” 

Siddhas. (26) 

He saw there, with pleasure, an the- 

southern bank of the river, a highy sacred 

and delightful hermitage inhabited by' 

great sages and meditators. (27) 
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Bathing in the waters of Mandakinl, 

propitiating the Manes, and worshipping 

Mahadeva with lotuses and other flowers 

contemplating thereafter the lord liana 

seated in the. orb of the Sun with palms 

folded near the head and in this posture 

looking at the resplendent supreme master 

he adored him. ••■" (28,29) 

By reciting the Rudradhyaya4 and the 

Rudracarita as also by various other 

prayers relating to Sarhbhu and originat¬ 

ing from the Vedas, he pleased Him. (30) 

While thus engaged, he beheld a great 

sage of the name of Svetasvatara, an 

excellent devotee of lord Pasupati coming 

towards him. (31) 

(He was) covered with ashes all over 

his body, putting oil only a small strip 

over the privities, emaciated by austerities, 

and wearing a white sacred thread. (32) 

After completing his eulogium of 

Sambhu with his eyes dim with the tears 

of joy, he bowed his head down to his 

feet and spoke with folded hands: (33) 
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Blessed I be today, gratified, that the 

lord of sages, chief of the yogins, the 

greatest of those proficient in yoga, has 

been personally beheld by me. (34) 

O my great fortune, my penances 

have born fruit. What may I do to 

propitiate thee, X be thy pupil, pray advise 

me, O sinless one, what I should do, do 

protect me. (35) 

Bestowing his favour on the humble 

prince Susila whose sins were destroyed 

by austerities, he then took him up as his 

disciple. . (36) 

After initiating him fully into the 

discipline of Sannyasa, the wise (sage) 

imparted to him divine knowledge and:' 

the observances pertaining to his own 

branch of regulations; (37) 

The observances embodied the quintes¬ 

sence of the entire Vedas, the liberator 

of Pas us from bondage, known as Antya- 

srama and practised by .Brahma and 
others. : »: (38) 

Thereafter.he cast his glance at thep 

disciples, inmates of that hermitage/ 
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Brahrhanas, Ksatriyas and Vaisyas, all 

observers of the vow of celibacy. (39) 

The Yogins, after studying the branch 

of study introduced by me dwell in this 

spot engaged in contemplation of Maha¬ 

deva, the Indivisible, Siva. (40) 

Here abides Lord Mahadeva the great 

Isa, sporting with Uma, in compassion to 

the devotees. (41) 

Here again in the past did Lord 

Narayana himself, the creator of the entire 

world, worship Mahadeva for the benefit 

of the world. (42) 

Here did the gods and demons win 

great success by worshipping the lord 

Isana, the divinity even of the deities. (43) 

It is here again that the sages, headed 

by Marlci, had acquired eternal know¬ 

ledge by perceiving lord Mahesvara 

through the power of penance. (44) 

Therefore, O chief of princes, do thou 

permanently, stay here with me, practi¬ 

sing penance, thereby' would you win 

successs ;(45) 

Thus addressingt he king, and recollect¬ 

ing lord Siva, holder of the Pinaka,. 

Brahmana imparted properly (to the king) 

the great mantra (formula and syllables- 

of prayer) for the accomplishment of his 

desire. (46) i 

Beginning with the word 'Agni* it was- 

the destroyer of all sins, the essence of the 

Vedas, producer of purity, yielder of 

merits, as propounded by sages. (47)- 

The king Susila also in accordance; 

with his instruction became a Pasupata* 

(devout follower of Siva ) and devotedly- 

engaged himself in the study of the Vedas. 

(48)' 

(Thus he remained) with his whole 

body covered with ashes, living only on 

roots and fruits, calm, subdued, free from 

anger and resorting to the observances 

pertaining to Sanyasa. ' (49) 

Havirdhana similarly had a good son 

born of Agneyl, Praclnabarhi by name, 

proficient in archery. (50)/ 
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evil-minded Daksa found Sat! come to his 

residence, he angrily censured her together 

with her husband saying that other sons, 

in-law of ours are superior to thy husband, 

the pinaka holder, thou art a vile daughter 

of ours, go thou back whence thou hast 

come. (57,58)> 

Hearing those words of his, the 

goddess, beloved of Samkara censured her- 

father Daksa, and paying homage to her 

husband, the lord of all creatures, con¬ 

sumed her body by herself. She there¬ 

after took birth as the daughter of 

Himavan, by whose penances she was. 

gratified. (59,60) 

Coming to know of the episode, Hara, 

lord Rudra, the remover of the afflictions: 

of the suppliant, got enraged and coming- 

to the residence of Daksa, cursed him 

thus : (61) 

v Do thou forsake O Brahman, this body 

of thine and be born in the progeny of 

Ksatriyas. Thou shall produce a son*. 
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Lord Praclnabarhi again, chiefest of 

all soldiers, produced ten sons in Samudra- 

tanaya. (51) 

Famed they were as Pracetasas, princes, 

possessed of renowned might, versed in 

their own Vedas and devoted to Narayana. 

(52) 

Of these ten Pracetasas was born in 

Marisa the exalted progenitor Daksa, who 

had been previously the son of Brahma. 

(53) 

Having quarrelled with the wise 

Mahesvara, Rudra, this Daksa was cursed 

by Rudra to become the offspring of 

Pracetas. (54) 

Finding Daksa come to the residence 

Mahadeva, Hara alongwith Goddess him¬ 

self paid him a befitting homage. (55) 

But under the influence of foul igno¬ 

rance (tamas), Daksa, the son of Brahma 

considered the honour not be fitting, and 

inraged he withdrew back to his home. (56);, 

Subsequently once when the extremely 
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evil-minded Daksa found Satl come to his 

residence, he angrily censured her together 

with her husband saying that other sons, 

in-law of ours are superior to thy husband,, 

the pinaka holder, thou art a vile daughter 

of ours, go thou back whence thou hast 

come. (57,58)- 

Hearing those words of his, the 

goddess, beloved of Samkara censured her 

father Daksa, and paying homage to her 

husband, the lord of all creatures, con¬ 

sumed her body by herself. She there¬ 

after took birth as the daughter of 

Himavan, by whose penances she was. 

gratified. (59,60). 

Coming to know of the episode, Hara,. 

lord Rudra, the remover of the afflictions: 

of the suppliant, got enraged and coming- 

to the residence of Daksa, cursed him 

thus:. (61 > 

" ; Do thou forsake O Brahman, this bodyy 

of thine and be born in the progeny: of 

Ksatriyas. Thou shall produce a son-. 

13 
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Thus saying Mahadeva ascended the, 

Kailasa mountain. Svayambhuva (born of 

Brahma) Daksa also became Pracetasa 
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in course of time. (63) 

Thus has been narrated to you the 

progeny of Svayambhuva Manu up to 

Daksa, hearers whereof are . liberated 
(64) from sins. 

Thus ends Thirteenth chapter in the first part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita o consisting of six thousand verses-13.-; 

Residents of Naimisa said : O Suta, 

pray narrate in detail the origin of gods, 

also of demons, Gandharvas, serpents and 

Raksasas of the period of Vaivasvata 

(Manii). ^ 
What did the ■ king Pracetasa Daksa, 

cursed in the past by Sambhu, do, O wise 

one, we are now eager to hear, y; (2) 

Suta said : ; 1 shall presently narrate 

the creation of progeny in detail as related 

by Narayana-: ini respect of the previous 

period (Kalpa) covering the three Ages 
(the hearing of which) destroys the sins, (3) 

Daksa, the king descendant of Pracetas, 

having been cursed by Sarhbhu in thp 

past censured Bhava (Sambhu) for the past 

enmity and performed a sacrifice at the 

saCred spot where (the river) Ganga com¬ 

mences her course (GangSdvara). ‘ : (4) 

All the gods' accompanied by ;Vispu 

were invited there for ■ their portions.; All 

the eminent; -.sages:- ■■ attended by all - the 

hermits also assembled there. • *) :o(5)t 

Finding all the deities except Samkara? 

assembled] the venerable sage Dadhica; 

spoke thus to Pracetasa. ,; ■r;.... .,.;:;,; (6) 
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Dadhica said: Why is not lord? Rudra 

whose command is obeyed by all, beginn¬ 

ing right from Brahma down to the ghouls, 

being properly adored here ? (7) 

;: . Daksa replied : In all the sacrifices no 

share has been allotted to Samkara. Nor 

is any hymn addressed to Samkara and 

his consort ; hence has no homage been 

paid to him. (8) 

The infuriated great sage, receptacle 

of all knowledge, then said with a smile as 

all the deities listened. (9) 

Dadhica said : Is not Samkara, propi¬ 

tiated in all sacrifices with perfect know¬ 

ledge that He is the source of all, and the 

sovereign master ? (10) 

Daksa said: This Samkara, Rudra, 

Hara, the destroyer, invested with the 

quality of darkness (tamas) naked, bearer 

of a human skull, perverse, cannot be 

considered as the soul of the universe. 

(11) 

Lord Narayana, Hari is the master 
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creator of the world, invested with the 

quality:, of virtue (sattya) and hence 

homage is paid to him. (12); 

Dadhica said: Do you not perceive 

this lord of a thousand rays (Sun), the sole 

destroyer of the entire world, the embodi¬ 

ment of Kala (death), the sovereign 

Lord? (13)< 

He whom the scholars, the pious, and 

those versed in the Vedas do eulogise is 

this body of Samkara, the embodiment of 

Kala, the witness of all happenings*, 

possessed of intense radiance. (14) 

This Rudra, Mahadeva, bearer of the 

matted hain and compassionate, is never¬ 

theless the same as lord Aditya, Surya, 

bluenecked and red; the thousand rayed? 

(Sun) is adored by the priests AdhvaryusJ 

: Hotrs and the reciters pf the Samanf So 

thou behold this creator of the world, in, 

the person of Rudra consisting of the triacfr 

of Vedas. (15,16) 
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Daksa replied: The twelve Adityas 

■who are assembled here having shares in 

the oblations of the sacrifice are all known 

as the suns, and no other sun exists. (17) 

Daksa having said this, the ; sages, 

supporters of Daksa, who had come to 

witness the sacrifice, said 'Yes, it is 

so\ 08) 

Being overwhelmed with darkness in 

their mind and not seeing Samkara, the 

rider of the bull, hundreds and thousands 

of the hermits censured the Vedic hymns 

and Kara, the lord of all creatures; they 

corroborated the sayings of Daksa, deluded 

-as they were by the illusion of Visiju. 
(19,20) 

Nor did the other deities headed by 

Indra who had assembled for receiving 

their portion in the sacrifice except lord 

Hari, Narayana see the lord Isana. (21) 

. Lord Brahma, born of a golden egg, 

■chief of all, versed in the mystery of 

Brahman, disappeared in a moment before 

the very eyes of everyone. (22) 
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Lord Brahma having disappeared, 

Daksa himself took refuge in lord Nara¬ 

yana, Hari, the protector of the worlds. 

(23) 

Then the undaunted Daksa commenced 

the sacrifice, with lord Visnu, the saviour 

of the suppliants as his protector. Finding 

all the sages and deities hostile against 

Rudra, the venerable sage Dadhlci again 

accosted Daksa thus, (24, 25) 

By paying homage to the unadorable 

and not paying the same to the adorable, 

a man acquires great sin indeed, there is 

no doubt about it: (26) 

Where there is honour for the wicked, 

and disrespect for the good, terrible 

punishment ordained by fate does indeed 

imminently fall there. (27) 

Saying this, the Brahman-sage Cursed 

the BrShmanas, supporters of Daksa and 

hostile to the Supreme lord (Samkara), 

assembled there. . (28) 
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Since by you, the Vedas has been 

excluded, and Mahadeva, the supreme 

lord the universally adored Samkara, has 

been ■ censured, you shall be outside the 

pale of the triple Vedas, you all without 

■exception, opposed to the lord (Sathkara). 

lit is those whose minds are attached to 

■vile scriptures that censure the path of the 

lord (Samkara). (29,30) 

Ignorantly read and babbling of 

wrong knowledge, may you meet with 

the terrible Kali era, afflicted by the 

evils born, of Kali, and bereft of all the 

powers of penance, go to Naraka, and 

'Hrslkesa also, though you take his shelter, 

shall have his face turned away from 

you. . - !>>*-■ ^ (31,32) 

Thus saying, the Brahman-sage, 

receptacle of penance, kept silent and 

directed his mind to the contemplation 

-of Rudra, the destroyer of all sins. (33) 

In the meantime, the great goddess 

Hahesvari, the omniscient, knew all this. 
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and said to her husband Pasupati, (the 

lord of beings). (34) 

The goddess said : O Samkara, Daksa, 

my father in my previous birth, has been 

performing a sacrifice while censuring your 

reality and your self. (35) 

In that enterprise of his, the gods and 

exalted sages had been his associates. I 

solicit thee, do thou quickly destroy that 

sacrifice, (36) 

Thus addressed by the goddess, the 

lord of gods, supreme maker, created all 

of a sudden Rudra with the intention 

of breaking up the sacrifice of Daksa, (37) 

(Who was) of a thousand heads, a 

thousand feet, a thousand eyes, of great 

arms, of a thousand hands, unassailable 

and resembling the fire of the end of 

an Age. (38) 

(Who was) terrible with (fierce) teeth, 

ungazeable, wieldeer of the conch, disciis 

and club, holding a staff, issuing dreadful; 

sounds, holder of the horn, decorated with 

ashes.... • ■ j(39) 
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“Or O you excellent hermits, do tell us 

whose order be this that the shares are to 

be distributed to you and not to us. Tell 

us his name who'commands like this, we 

shall thereafter know him”. Thus 

accosted by the1 lord of Ganas, the deities 

preceded by the progenitor (Daksa) replied 

that there is no such hymn which enjoins 

.any share for you in the sacrifice.1 (51,52) 

; The hymns then voiced cO you deities, 

your minds are vitiated by ignorance that 

ydu are not inclined to worship Mahesvara, 

the sovereign of sacrifice. ,.;;Vi: ... J ^.((^3) 

" Haraj the master of all beings]r-the 

• embodiment-of all the creatures, the best- 

• ower of all wealth and success, is worshipp* 

-ed in all sacrifices.5 (54) 

Even,thus said by the, hymns gods and 

sages whose ; minds were polluted by 

illusion, did not pay respect to Siya and be- 

-cause of it hymns withdrawing themselves 

proceeded to their abode. . • (55) 

Thereafter the lord Vlrabhadra, attends 

ed by his wife and lords of the Ganas, 

spoke to the deities while touching by his 

hand the Brahmana sage Dadhtca : (56) 

‘Since by you, due to your arrogance' 

born of power, the hymns have not been 

accepted as authority, therefore will I 

instantly destroy you, vain as you. (are);’ 
..■.rr,V;n. - (57f 

Saying this the chief of the Ganas 

burnt down that sacrificial structure and 

the chieftains of the Ganas threw away 

the columns after uprooting them. (58) 

;; The horse together with the Prastota 

and the hota (sacrificial pr Tests) were 

taken hold of by the heads of the Ganas,. 

who hurled them into the current of 

Gaiiga. !” (59) 

•The high-spirited11 Virabhadra f also, 

excited as he was, paralysed the uplifted, 

hundred hands of Indra as well as those of 

the other gods. - (60) 

Uprooting the eyes of Bhaga with ease 

by the nails of his fingers, he smashed 

the-teeth of Pusan by a fist-blow, h ' •E(61;y 
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(Who was) known as Vlrabhadra, 

(possessed) of splendour like that of the 

gods. Immediately as he was born, he 

approached the lord I of the gods with 

folded hands. (40) 

&iva said to him, O Lord of the Ganas, 

do thou spoil the sacrifice of Daksa, who 

is performing a sacrifice in the Ganga- 

dvara, and denouncing me. (41) 

Then starting like a lion employed by 

his well wisher (Siva) Vlrabhadra despoiled 

the sacrifice of Daksa, with consummate 

ease. (42) 

Bhadrakali, Mahesvarl was also created 

by Uma in her wrath, and Gana Vlra¬ 

bhadra, riding the bull accompanied her. 

\! (43). 

Many other Rudras in thousands were 

produced by the wise Vlrabhadra, reputed 

as Romajas (born of the hair on his body) 

as his assistants. They were holders of 

spears, saktis (a kind of missiles) and 

clubs, bearers of ; staves and stones, 

resembling the Rudra of the time of the 

fire : of death,; reverberating ; the ten 
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directions (with fearful sounds). (44, 45) 

All of them riding on bulls, accompa¬ 

nied by their wives, extremely fearful* 

ones, surrounded. the. chief of the ganas 

and wended their way to the (place of)’ 

sacrifice of Daksa. : (46) ' 

Reaching the spot known as Ganga- 

dvara, they saw the place of the sacrifice 

of Daksa, the possessor of unlimited might. 

(47) 

(The place which was) full of thousands 

of celestial maidens, reverberating with 

the songs sung by Apsarases, accompanied' 

the sounds of lyres and flutes and resound¬ 

ing with the recitation of the Vedas. (48); 

Beholding there the progenitor (Daksa); 

seated along with the sages and deities,-. 

Vlrabhadra, together with Bhadrakali 

and the Rudras addressed him with a 

smile : “We be all attendants of Sarva of 

unlimited power. Hither have we come to 

receive our share in the sacrifice. Do thou 

give unto us the portions desired by us. 
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“Or O you excellent hermits, do tell us 

whose order be this that the shares are to 

be distributed to you and not to us. Tell 

us his name who’commands like this, we 

shall thereafter know him”. Thus 

accosted by the lo^d of Ganas, the deities 

preceded by the progenitor (Daksa) replied 

that there is no such hymn which enjoins 

any share for you in the sacrifice,1 (51,52) 

The hymns then voiced eO you deities,, 

your minds are vitiated by ignorance that 

yOu jare not inclined to worship Mahesvara, 

the sovereign of sacrifice. ,,;;,..., ; ;j s((53) 

T-}:Hafa/ the master of all beingsV^the 

embodiment Of all the creatures, the best- 

ower of all wealth and success, is wors.hipp* 

ed in all sacrifices.’ (54) 

Even thus said by the hymns gods and 

sages whose ; minds were polluted , by 

illusion, did not pay respect to Siva and be¬ 

cause of it,hymns withdrawing themselves 

proceeded to their abode,:., (55) 

Thereafter the lord Virabhadra, attends 

ed by his wife and lords of the Gaiias, 

spoke to the deities while touching by his 

hand the Brahmana sage Dadhlca : (56), 

‘Since by you, due to your arrogance; 

born of power, the hymns have not been 

accepted as authority, therefore will I 

instantly destroy you, vain as you. (are).5 

Saying this the chief of the Ganas 

burnt down that sacrificial structure and 

the chieftains of the Ganas threw away 

the columns after uprooting them. (58) 

,J The horse together with the Prastota 

and the hota " (sacrificial priests) were 

taken hold of by the heads of the Ganas,. 

who hurled them into the current of 

Ganga. ; ’-L - T.( ' (59) 

The high-spirited V1 rabhadra'" also, 

excited as he was, paralysed the uplifted 

hundred hands of Indra as well as those of 

the other gods. ' : . (60) 

Uprooting the eyes of Bhaga with ease 

by the nails -of his fingers, he smashed1 

the,teeth of Pusan by a fist-blow. * ((61^ 
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The mighty chief of the Ganas then 

smilingly assaulted the moon-god wanton¬ 

ly with the thumb of his foot. (62) 

The Gana, O chieftains among sages 

tore off the hands of the fire-god and 

uprooting his tongue, sportingly kicked on 

the heads of the hermits. (63) 

Then seeing Visriu seated on Garuda, 

coming that way, the mighty Virabhadra 

pierced him with sharp arrows after para¬ 

lysing the Sudarsana discus. (64) 

, Seeing Virabhadra, the powerful 

Garuda approached the Gana and 

suddenly struck him with his wings emi¬ 

tting a sound like that of the ocean. (65) 

At this, Virabhadra himself created 

thousands of Garudas mightier than 

Garu<Ja himself, and they ran after 

Garutja. (66) 

Seeing them, the cleaver Garuda, 

possessed of great speed, quickly fled away! 

leaving , Madhava there., extra-ordinary 

though it seemed.i. . 3 (67) 
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Garuda having disappeared, the lord 

lotus-born (Brahma) came on the scene- 

and prevented Virabhadra as well as 

Kesava (from fighting). (68)> 

By (singing) the glory he pacified 

Brahma and (as a result of it) the lord< 

Mahesa, §ambhu, himself along with. 

Uma appeared there. (69) 

Beholding Sambhu, the Sovereign of' 

gods invested with all qualities, Brahma, 

Daksa, and all the gods paid homage 

to him. ; ; (70)« 

Daksa specially paid homage to the 

goddess Parvatl, possessor of half the body 

of the lord, -with various prayers in her 

eulogy, and making obeisance with folded 

hands. (71)'' 

Then the lady goddess, compassionate 

and gracious, said the following words to 

Mahesvara, Rudra, smilingly : (72) 

Thou art the creator of the world, its 

controller and protector. It behoves thee 

to be compassionate to Daksa and the~ 

gods. (73), 
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Then the lord Kara, Nilalohita, 

wearer of matted hair, smilingly said to 
the gods and Pracetasa (Daksa). (74) 

Go to, you all deities, I am pleased 

with you. I am adorable in all sacrifices 

and not condemnable in any respect. (75) 

Thou- too, O Daksa, hear my words 

which protect everything. Abandoning 

this sort of mundane desires, do thou 

strive to be devoted to me. (76) 

By my grace, thou shalt be the chief 

of the Ganas at the end of this Age 

(Kalpa). Till then do you dwell here by 

my word contented with your duty. (77) 

Saying thus, the lord, together with 

his spouse and attendants, passed out of 

the sight iof Daksa of immeasurable 

power. (78); 

£arhkara, the great god, having dis¬ 

appeared, the lotus-born god (Brahma) 

himself spoke to Daksa (the following)* 

words conducive of welfare to . the entire 

world. - =>; (79); 
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Brahma said : Has thy delusion been 

dispelled as the bull-siged god Sambhu: 

has been propitiated ? Do thou observe 

assiduously what the lord himself has 

enjoined. (80) 

This lord dwells in the heart of all the 

creatures, whom only the learned scholars, 

of the Veda, absorbed into the Supreme 

spirit, can perceive. (81) 

He is the soul of all beings, the 

Primeval seed, the highest goal, He 

Mahasvara, the sovereign of the deities,: 

is praised by Vedic hymns. (82); 

He who worships Him, the eternal 

one, with his soul and heart full of devot¬ 

ion, attains the highest goal. (83) 

Therefore knowing the supreme master 

as having neither beginning nor middle 

nor end, propitiate him with deed, mind- 

and-speech carefully. (§4)y 

Do thou scrupulously avoid the self-f 

destroying censure; of Isa, since all Tthe- 
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deeds of the censurer (of Siva) become 

wholly faulty. (85) 

This great meditator, the imperishable 

Visnu who is thy protector is none but the 

lord of the gods, MahSdeva, there is no 

doubt about it. (86) 

Those men who consider Visnu, the 

origin of the Universe, as separate from 

the lord Samkara, due to delusion and 

inability to adhere the Vedas, do go to 

hell. (87) 

Adherents of the Vedas do perceive 

the lord Rudra and Narayana as identi¬ 

cal, and they grow fit for the final 

beatitude. (88) 

,: He who is Visnu is Rudra himself, he 

who is Rudra is Narayana; | he who 

worships the god, comprehending Him 

in this way, attains the highest goal, (89) 

Visnu creates the entire world and 

the lord (Samkara) protects it; thus is this 

entire world produced from Rudra; and 

Narayana. , j• ■ (90) 

Therefore, shunning the censure • of j 
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Hari, and being devoted to Visnu also, do 

thou seek shelter with Mahadeva, the 

resort of the exponents of the Vedas. (91) 

Listening torthe words of Brahma, the 

progenitor (Daksa) sought shelter with the 

lord (Samkara), the tiger-skin-clad sove- 
riegn of the earth. (92) 

And those of the great sages who, 

under a delusion, were opposed to the 

lord and were consequently burnt down 

by the fire of Dadhlca’s curse, would all 

be bereft of all their power accrued from 

penance in the Kali age and be born in 

the families of Brahmanas only by virtue 

of their attainments in their previous 

existence, according to the ordainment 

of Brahma. (93,94) 

They would in this way fall into the 

Raurava and other hells, till the end of 

the Kalpa (age), when, freed from their 

sins, they would acquire splendour like 

that of the sun, and on the advice of the 

self-born Brahma would Propitiate, 

through penance, the lord of the worlds, 
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Isana, the sovereign of gods, and thereby destruction of the sacrifice of Daksa in its 

would regain their previous position by entirety. Now listen to the progeny 

the grace of &amkara. (95,96) (being narrated) of all the daughters of 

Thus has been narrated to you, the Daksa. (97) 

Thus ends the Fourteenth chapter in the first part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita, consisting of six thousand verses—14. 

. " ■: • ■■:' 15 

Suta said : Being instructed by the self- trickery of Narada, the progenitor Daksa 

born Brahma to create progeny, Daksa reproduced sixty daughters in the daughter 

created gods, Gandharvas, sages, demons of Virana. (4) 

and serpents. (1) Of these, he gave ten to Dharma, 

But as these beings created by him did thirteen to Kasyapa, twenty-seven to the 

not multiply, he then created other beings Moon, four to Aristanemi, two to Bahu- 

through rightful sexual intercourse. (2) putra, two to the intelligent Krsasva, and 

In Asiknl, the virtuous daughter of the similarly two to Angira. I shall presently- 

progenitor .Virata,; he reproduced a narrate about them in detail. (5, 6} 

thousand sons. (3) ' Arundhatl, Vasu, Jam!, Lamba, 

These sons having perished by the Bhanu, Marutvatl, Samkalpa, Muhurtap 

L [107] 
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Sadhya," Visva, these ten ladies were the 

wives of Dharma, now listen to the names 

of their sons. The Visvadevas were born of 

Visva; Sadhya gave birth to the Sadhyas; 

;the Marutvans took birth in Marutvati; 

and the eight Vasus were the sons of Vasu. 

From Bhanu were born the Bhanus, from 

Muhurta the Muhurtajas. (7-9) 

Of Lamba was born Ghosa-, while 

Nagavith? was born of Jami; all the 

objects of the earth were born of; 

Arundhatt, and Samkalpa was born of 

Sarhkalpa-—these ten are known as the 

sons of Dharma. (10) 

Apa,. Dhruva, Soma, Dhara, Anila, 

An ala, Praty.usa, and Prabhasa, are known 

as the eight Vas us . ... (11) 

Apa’s sons / were Vaitandya, Srama, 

Sranta, and Dhuni. Dhruva’s son was 

lord Kala, the destroyer.; of the ^ world. 

Soma’s son was lord: Varcas while Dhara’s 

son was Dravina. Purojava as. well as 
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Avijnatagati were the sons of Anila.; 

Anala’s son was Kumara known as Sena- 

pati, Devala, the lord meditator was the 

son of Pratyusa, and Visvakarma, ,, the 

artisanprogenitor was the son of Prabhasa. 

.. ;• (12-14) 

Aditi, Diti, Danu, Arista. Surasa, 

Surabhi, Vinata, Tamra, Krodhavasa, Ira, 

Kadru and Muni (these virtuous daughters 

of Daksa, were given to Kasyapa) listen to 

/the names of their sons. (15) 

| Amsa, iDhata, Bhaga, ,5 r Tyasta, Mitra, 

Varuna, Aryama, Vivasvan, Savita, Pusa, 

Arhsuman and Visnu, were known as 

Tusita deities during the reign of Caksusa 

Manu. ,: At the advent of the period of 

Vaivasvata Manu they were :sons of Aditi 

and thus known as Adityas. (16, 17) 

Diti got of Kasyapa a couple of sons 

proud of their might the eldest being 

Hiranyakasipu, and Hiranyaksa his 

younger. > u (18) 
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By propitiating the lord Brahma 

Paramesthiri, and eulogising him with 

various prayers, the demon Hiranyakasipu, 

possessed of great strength and prowess, 

saw the Lord and received divine boons. 

!V; ■*;•■!; *;;■■ .. :;t!/; ;: ™A", 0) 

Then, oppressed and beaten up by the 

army (of Hiranyakasipu) all the gods along 

with' the great sages approached the 

•Grandsire, god of the deities, Sambhu, the 
shelter and refuge, pervading the universe. 

Brahman, the creator of the world, and 

• eternal highest Purusa. (20, 21) 

0:aexcellent sages, begged by the 

-senior deities and the hermits, and ear¬ 

nestly prayed by the bowing sages arid 

gods the lotus seated Brahma proceeded 

for the welfare of all the gods, to the 

northern shore of the sea of Kslroda, 

where dwells the lord HarL (22,23) 

Beholding the lord ; Visnu, the origin 

•of the Universe, preceptor of the world, 

the propitious,;. he bowed with his head. 
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down to His feet, and addressed ,. Him 

with folded hands. (24) 

Brahma said ::;Thou art the shelter of 

all beings, the Infinite, the soul of the 

universe, the all-pervading, the embodi¬ 

ment of the entire divinity, the great 

meditator, the Eternal one, ,(25) 

Thou art the soul of all creatures, the 

Pradhana, the highest Prakrti, engrossed; 

in renunciation as well as in wealth, 

beyond attachment, and spotless. (26). 

Thou art the producer, the supplier 

of nurishments as well as the destroyer of 

enemies of the gods. It behoves thee to 

save us, O thou infinite one, Isa, thou art 

the saviour, O great lord. (27) 

Thus aroused by Brahma, the lord 

Visnu possessed of eyes resembling the 

bloomed lotus and wearer of yellow gar¬ 

ments, spoke unto the gods, the enernies 

of the demons. (28) 

I What for, O mighty gods accompanied 
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by Brahma,, have you come to this place, 

what deed should I do for you. (29) 

The gods said : O lord, a demon 

named Hiranyakasipu grown arrogant 

through the boon of Brahma, has been 

oppressing all the deities as well as the 

great sages. (30) 

He is (by the boon of Brahma) un- 

slayable by all the beings, except by chee, 

O most excellent Purusa; therefore it 

behoves thee, O thou pervader of the 

universe, to slay him, thou art indeed the 

saviour of all. (31) 

Hearing the words of the divinities, 

Visnu, the protector of the world, pro¬ 

duced a Male person for killing the chief 

of the demons. , (32) 

(Who was) as huge as the Meru moun¬ 

tain, of terrific appearance, dreadful, 

holding the conch, discus and club in his 

hands, and to him spoke the Garuda- 

signed Visnu: (33) 

Do thou quickly return to this place 

after killing that demon-king Hiranya¬ 

kasipu by your might. ‘ •;'L : (34) 
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Hearing these words of Visnu, he 

bowed to Purusottama, the unmanifest 

great Purusa, and proceeded to the great 

city of the demon. (35). 

Emitting a frightful sound, the Lord 

wielder of the conch, discus and club, 

went along riding on Garuda and 

appearing like another great Meru 

mountain. (36) 

Hearing that sound resembling that of 

the thick clouds the great demons out of 

fear gave account of the sound to the chief 

of the demons. (37), 

The demons said : A mighty one sent 

by the gods is approaching, emitting 

frightful sounds; Let we know him O 

crusher of the gods. (38): 

Then Hiranyakasipu himself together 

with the principal demons, and his sons- 

beginning with PrahrSda, all armed and' 

arrayed, appeared there. (39)* 

Beholding that Male person riding on 

Garuda, resplendent as ten million suns* 

together, like a mountain in bulk, as- 
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though a second Narayana, some took to 

their heels, while others with eyes struck 

with awe spoke to one another : ‘This is 

indeed that god Narayana, saviour of 

the Gods, our enemy, the undecaying one, 

or his son who has come5. Saying this, 

they showered weapons at him, but the 

lord destroyed them at ease. (40-42) 

Then the four sons of Hiranyakasipu, 

famed for their might, and possessed of 

thunderous voice, fought with the Male, 

born of Narayana. (They were) Prahrada, 

Anuhrada, Samhrada, and Hrada. (43) 

Prahrada hurled the Brahma .missile, 

while Anuhrada threw the Vaisriava one, 

Samhrada also , threw the Kaumara one 

and Hrada the Agneya missile. ,. (44) 

Reaching that Purusa born of Visnu, 

the four missiles were unable to move 

him, who remained as: steady as Visnu, 

Vasudeva. -(45) 

Then . the long-armed mighty :one 
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grabbed the four sons by their legs and 

with a frightful cry hurled them afar. (46) 

Seeing his sons thus cast away, the 

powerful Hiranyakasipu himself struck him 

mightily on his chest with his leg. (47) 

Being exceedingly hurt by him, the 

being together with Garuda invisibly 

repaired speedily to that spot where lord 

Narayana was stationed and narrated to 

him all the incidents. (48) 

There after the omniscient stainless 

lord contemplated mentally, and assuming 

the form of half-man and half-lion the 

Unmanifest Lord suddenly appeared there 

in the city of Hiranyakasipu casting all 

illusion over the demons. (49, 50) 

V There the supreme meditator, the 

Infinite Narayan shone resplendent as the 

sun in the noon time; mastering his >own 

all-destroying might, terrible with his teeth 

and He seemed like the fire at the time of 

Pralaya. (51) 
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Seeing a half-man and half-lion being, 

the demon (Hiranyakasipu) despatched his 

eldest son Prahrada to kill it (saying) : 

this half-man and half-lion being is 

greater in strength than the former one, 

so dispatched by me, together with all thy 

younger brothers, kill him imme¬ 

diately. (52, 53) 

At his direction the demon Prahrada, 

fought with all might against the undeca¬ 

ying Visnu, but was vanquished by the 

man-lion. (54) 

•' Thereafter urged by Hiranyakasipu, 

his younger brother demon Hiranyaksa 

directed his mind to the contemplation of 

the Pasupata missile, and with a loud cry 

discharged it. (55) 

1: The missile, however, did not cause 

any injury to the sovereign of gods, Visnu, 
of unlimited .strength, just as it cannot do 

to the trident bearing lord (Samkara). (56) 

{’■• Seeing that the missile was infructuous 

due to the excellence of his luck, Prahrada 

knew the lord to: be the all-souled eternal 

hfarayana. 
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Casting away all the weapons, with 

mind full of the quality of goodness, he- 

bowed down to the god, the beloved lord 

of the meditators. (58)- 

Adoring Narayana with prayers origi¬ 

nated from the Rk, Yajus and Saman 

( Vedas) he forbade his father and brothers 

and said to Hiranyaksa. (59)* 

This be that Infinite Narayana, the- 

Eternal lord, the unborn one, the Most 

ancient Purusa, the great Meditator, soul! 

of the universe. (60) 

He is the Creator, the Procreator, the. 

self-illumined, the stainless, the principal 

Purusa, the elementary matter, the unde¬ 

caying Prakrti. (61)- 

He is the master of all beings, the 

regulator of all's internal feelings, beyond 

the qualities. Do thou seek shelter unto 

him, the Unmanifest, Imperishable, 

Visnu. (62)' 

• Being spoken thus, the stupid Hiranya¬ 

kasipu himself, deeply under the spell of' 

(57) Visnu’s illusion, spoke thus to his son. (63) 
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This man-lion, possessed of a little 

strength,, now come, to our house being 

urged by death has. to be killed by all 

means. (®4) 

The wise son then smilingly said to his 

father, “do not thou censure the sole 

sovereign of the beings the undecaying 

lord? (65) 

How can the lord Visnu, the great god, 

the Eternal one, immune from death, the 

soul of death, the embodiment of Kala 

(death) be slain by Kala (death) ? (66) 

Though thus forbidden by his son, the 

evil-minded Hirany aksipu began to light 

with the undecayable Hari, propelled as 

he was by Kala (death). (67) 

The Infinite Hari, with blood-shot eyes, 

tore the elder brother of Hiranyaksa into 

pieces with his nails before the very eyes 

of Prahrada. (68) 

• Hiranyakasipu being thus killed, the 

might!y Hiranyaksa, nervous with fright, 

fled away leaving the child Prahrada 

there. 
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The other sons headed by Anuhrada. 

and thousands of demons were led to the; 

valley of death by the lion produced from 

the body of the man-lion. (7Q> 

Thereafter, withdrawing that (fearful) 

form, the lord Hari, Narayana assumed 

his real form of Narayana. (71): 

Narayana having departed, the excel* 

lent demon Prahrada established Hira¬ 

nyaksa (on the throne) through befitting 

consecration. (72) 

He again began to oppress the gods, 

after vanquishing them in war, as also the 

ascetics, by begetting Andhaka as his son 

by propitiating Samkara. (73) 

By vanquishing the deities together 

with Indra, and binding up this earth, he; 

carried it to the nether region and 

thus captivated the earth resembling the 

lotus. 
Then the gods together with Brahma 

with faces bereft of radiance, wended their 

way to the abode of Hari and related 

everything to Visnu. (75) 

15 
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The imperishable universe-souled Nara- deluded by the trickery of the gods as he 

yana then pondered over the means of was, did not pay homage to an ascetic 

killing him, and assumed the figure of a Brahmana arrived at his residence. (81) 

white boar having the entire divinity Thus exceedingly insulted by the 

within. ;.,w. '.- .y . v.v (76) deluded (King), he, with eyes reddened 

Visnu, the exalted Purusa, then started wftb rage, (thus) cursed the demon Chief : 

for Hiranyaksa and after killing him, lifted ;i l i (82) 

up this earth with his tooth at the ’ The divine power derived from Vsnu, 

commencement of the Kalpa' (age). (77) by virtue of which thou slightest the 

Giving up thereafter his boar-form and Trahmanas, shall perish. - (83) 

fixing the demons in their real position. Saying this, the twice-born one quickly 

Visnu again repaired to his highest seat, left the palace of Prahrada; he also, due to 

his own exalted position. (78) curse attached to the pleasures of the 

(Hiranyaksa), the enemy of the gods , v 

having been slain, Prahrada, devoted to Power • (84) 

Visnu, protected his kingdom by giving °PPressed the celebrated B rafr- 

up the demonical attitude. (79) mai7^s, could not comprehend (the glory 

„ A • ,i rT7. . °f) Narayana, and remembering the 
Engaged, in the worship of Visnu, he kiIling of his father, ,he cherished an^er 

performed various sacrifices relating to the against Hari (85) 

gods in accordance with the prescribed Then there ensued a terrible thrilling 

rites and by the grace of Visnu, his reign combat between two, the lord Nara.! 

was free from any rival. (80) ya„a and Prahrada, the enemy of the 

Once thereafter, the demon (Prahrada) gods. (86) 

The imperishable universe-souled Nara¬ 

yana, then pondered over the means of 

killing him, and assumed the figure of a 

white boar having the entire divinity 
within. 5 ;:.u:• (75) 

Visnu, the exalted Purusa, then started 

for Hiranyaksa and after killing him, lifted 

up this earth with his tooth at the 

commencement of the Kalpa" (age). (77) 

; . Giving up thereafter his boar-form and 

fixing the demons in their real position, 

Visnu again repaired to his highest seat, 

his own exalted position. (78) 

(Hiranyaksa), the enemy of the gods 

having been slain, Prahrada, devoted to 

Visnu, protected his kingdom by giving 

up the demonical attitude. ;: (79) 

Engaged in the worship of Visnu, he 

performed various sacrifices relating to the 

gods in accordance with the prescribed 

rites, and by the grace of Visnu, his reign 

was free from any rival. (80) 

Once thereafter, the demon (Prahrada) 
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; After fighting vigorously,. Pra.hr ad a 

was vanquished by Hari, and by virtue 

of his previous merits the knowledge of 

the Supreme Purusa, Hari, dawned on 

him, and he sought shelter unto Hari, the 

protector. (87) 

Thence onwards, the chief of the 

demons with single devotion to Narayana, 

attained communion with Purusottama 

(Visnu). ' : ^ V • (88) 

The son of Hiranyakasipu being 

entirely devoted to meditation, the pre¬ 

eminent demon Andhaka got that great 

kingdom. (89) 

(Andhaka), the son of Hiranyaksa, 

produced out of the body of &ambhu, 

desired for the mountain born goddess 

Uma who dwelt on the Mandara 

(hill). ' , ',v. (90) 

: ... In the past, thousands of householder 

asceties practised penance in the sacred 

pine forest for propitiating the lord. (91) 

In course of time, a very severe 
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drought, destroyer of all creatures, 

occurred there. (92) 

Assembling together, all the ascetics, 

afflicted with hunger begged of Gautama, 

the receptacle of asceticism, for food for 

their survival. (93) 

The wise one gave sweet food in pro¬ 

fuse quantity, and all the Brahmajias 

enjoyed it free of anxiety. (94) 

Twelve long years, as though the end 

of an age having passed, rains again 

poured down heavily, bringing weal (to 

the land), and the world again recovered 

its former self. (95) 

Then all the excellent ascetics con¬ 

sulted among themselves and approaching 

the great sage Gautama said : may we 

now depart from your : habitation 

quickly. (96) 

Gautama forbade them, saying, O wise 

ones do stay at my residence at your 

pleasure for some time more, and thereafter" 

return. (97) 

[H5] 
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Then producing an illusory slim 

•cow, they led her near the high-souled 

Gautma. ; (98) 

Beholding her, the sage was filled with 

compassion, and in order to protect her, 

he tied her in the cowpen but at the very 

touch she died. (99) 

Smitten intensely with grief, the exal¬ 

ted sage was suddenly in a fix about what 

was to be done and what not; the ascetics 

(appeared and) said to the sage who was 

in such a predicament. (100) 

As long as the sin of the killing this 

cow, O great sage, would be staining thy 

person, till then, the food of thee is not 

to be taken, hence we do depart. (101) 

Pleased with this act of their and being 

afflicted with sin the ascetics repaired to 

the sacred pine forest to practise penance 

as in the past. (102) 

Somhow coming to know of the dead 

cow being born of trickery of them, the 

sage Gautama inflicted a curse on the 

ascetics in violent rage. 
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Like the great sinners you shall all be 

excluded from the f(study of the) Vedas, 

and shall have to be born and reborn 

many a time. Due to curse they became 
SO. . ■;■■■ . , 

Cursed thus, they discarded ones 

approached Samkara the lord of the gods 

and Visnu the Immutable, and eulogised 

them with the customary prayers, saying 

you two are the lords of gods, great 

gods, omnipresent, dispellers of the 

affliction of the devout, all powerful at 

will, be pleased to exonerate us from 
the sin. (105,106) 

Then glancing at Visnu, seated by his 

side, the bull-signed god (Samkara) said, 

'what may be the duty of these who are 

seeking to acquire virtue. (107) 

Then the lord Vispu, the protector, 

beloved of the devout, Hari replied to 

the . sovereign of the earth, (Samkara) 

casting a glance at the best of the 

Brahmanas who were bowing down. (108) 

Not an iota of virtue, O Samkara, 

resides in the man who is, excluded from 
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the Vedas. O Mahadeva, virtue origi¬ 

nates from the Vedas. (109) 

Still, O Mahesvara, these ascetics 

bound for the hell are to be protected by 

us for our affection to the devout. (110) 

Therefore, for protecting these sinners 

■excluded from the Vedas and deluding 

them, O bull-signed lord, shall we produce 

scriptures. (111) 
? Thus addressed by Madhava, the 

vanquisher of Mura, Rudra produced 

magical treatises as Kesava also did so, 

urged by Siva. (112) 

Or These were Kapala, Nakula, Vania, 

Bhairava, Burvapascima, Pancar Stra, 

Pasupata, and thousands of others. <: (113.) 

Producing these, they said: by observ¬ 

ing these injunctions as directed by these 

scriptures, you who are excluded from 

the Vedas and consequently prone to fall 

again and again into the terrible hell 

during many ages (Kalpas) shall be born 

into the human world shorn of your mass 

of sins, Sind by the power of the adoration 
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of God, shall attain the highbst goal. 

Do you therefore, abide by my graci¬ 

ous direction, since there is no requital 

otherwise. (114,115) 

Thus advised by the lord (Siva) and 

Visnu, the illustrious hermits- obeyed 

the command of Siva and Visnu, the 

enemies of the demons. (116) 

Engaged in the study of these scriptur¬ 

es again they evolved other scriptures, 

and exhibiting the results of studying 

these, they imparted the knowledge to 

their disciples. (117) 

Descending on the earth and casting 

this world, under a spell Sarhkara^ 

together with the Brahmanas, took to 

alms-begging for their benefit. (118) 

Adorned by a garland made of skulls 

and besmeared with ashes of the dead, 

decorated by a cluster of matted hair and 

conjuring this entire world, the lord Rudra 

consigned the goddess Par vat i to the care 

of Visnu of immeasurable power, and 

directing Bhairava to the chastisement of 
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the miscreants and entrusting the son of 

the goddess (Parvati) the gladdener of the 

family to Narayana and settling there the 

ganas (attendants) and the gods headed 

by Indra, he carried on begging on the 

earth. (119-123) 

; Mahadeva having gone, the omni- 

formed Visnu himself assumed the form of 

a female and constantly’ attended on 

Mahesvari. (122) 

Brahma, Agni, Indra, Yama and other 

illustrious gods also attended on the great 

goddess by assuming graceful female 

figures. (123) 

-The lord Nandlsvara, the Chief of the 

ganas, extremely beloved of Sambhu, also 

guarded the door-front as in the past. 

(124) 

In the meanwhile, the evil-minded 

demon named Andhaka came to Mandara 

mountain with the intention of carrying 

away the hill-born goddess. (125) 

Seeing - ; him advancing, Samkara 

Kalabhairava, Hara in the form of Kala, 

of immeasurable soul, forbade him. (126) 
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Then there ensued a terrible and 

horripilating combat between the two, and 

the bull-ensigned lord struck the demon 

by piercing a spear into his hea,rt. •;?: (127) 

Then the demon created thousands of 

demons named Andhakas, and Nandisena 

and others were vanquished by these 

Andhaka demons. ;■ (128)- 

Then Ghantakarna, Meghanada, 

Cand.esa, Candatapana, Vinayaka, Meghan 

vaha, Somanandl, and Vaidyuta, -all these 

ganas endowed with excessive might, 

fought with the great demon with various- 

weapons, spears missiles, rocks, axes and 

rapiers. (129, 130> 

They were then grabbed by their legs, 

and tossed round and round by the mighty 

demon-chief and hurled a thousand leagues 

away. (131 > 

Thereafter the hundreds and thousands 

of demons, who were created by Andhaka 

and resembled the sun of the time of 

dissolution, rushed at Bhairava. (132). 

There were tremendous frightful sounds 

of Ha, Ha all round while the lord 
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Bhairava fought fiercely with a fearful 
spear. (133) 

Finding the mighty army of the 

Andhakas invincible, Hara (in'the form of 

Bhairava) sought shelter with the power¬ 

ful unborn lord Vasudeva. (134) 

' The lord Visnu, seated by the side of 

the goddess, created a .hundred of excellent 

.goddesses for the destruction of the 

demons. (133) 

By virtue of the glory of Kesava, the 

thousand Andhakas were at ease despatched 

to the abode of Yama by the goddesses in 

the battlefront. (136) 

Seeing his array vanquished, the great 

•demon Andhaka also sped away from the 

battleground; " ! -(137) 

Ultimately after sporting for twelve 

years for the benefit of the devout folk, 

Mahadeva returned to Mandara. (138) 

Perceiving the lord come, all the gana- 

lords advanced forward and worshipped 

.him as the Brahmanas do the sun-god. 

•• (139) 
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Entering the sacred abode, inaccessible 

to the undevoted, Siva saw there Nandin, 

Bhairava and the lord Kesava. (140) 

Showing favour first to lord Nandin 

who was in a bowing posture, by taking 

the smell of his head, Isana, affectionately 

embraced Kesava thereafter. (141) 

Beholding Mahadeva, the goddess 

(Parvati), with eyes wide with affection, 

bowed down to the feet of the lord 

X.Siva) (142) 

Then Samkari reported to &amkara 

about their victory and Bhairava, standing 

by his side and bowing, described the 

glory of Visnu. :: < (143) 

Hearing of the victory and also of the 

prowess of Kesava, the lord Isa took his 

seat on the exalted seat together with the 

goddess. .r ,, (144) 

Then all the gods and the twice-born 

headed by Marlci came to the Mandara 

mountain to pay a visit to the lord of gods, 

the three-eyed Mahadeva. 
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The excellent one hundred goddesses 

who had vanquished the army of the 

demons also came thither to have a glimpse 

of the lord. (146) 

Beholding the moon-decorated lord 

(Siva) seated on an exalted seat in 

company with the goddess (Parvatl) they 

made obeisance to him and began to sing 

with great fervour. (147) 

They made obeisance to the goddess 

Girija (daughter of the mountain) seated 

by the side of (Siva), the wielder of the 

Pinaka (bow) and also to Narayana, 

immune from disease, seated on the seat 

of the deity. (148) 

Beholding the lord Isana seated on the 

throne in company with the goddess 

(Parvatl) and Narayana, the graceful 

ladies paid them homage and asked, (149) 

The ladies said : who be thou shining 

as thou art in radiance, who be this lady 

resplendent like the sun, who again be this 

other lotus-eyed one glittering with (the 

lustre of) his body. - (150) 
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Hearing their words, the rider on the 

bull the great meditator, the Imperishable 

master of the beings, said : (151)’ 

Myself the eternal Narayana, and the 

other is Gaurl, the mother of the world. 

The lord master keeps himself divided^ 

manifold. : (152) 

Neither the gods nor the illustrious sages 

comprehend the supreme reality regarding; 

me; only the universe-souled Lord 

(Sankara), Bhavanl and Visnu can know 

it. (153) 

I am desireless, calm, uncommon, 

possessionless. The wise do call me as 

Lord Kesava, and goddess Ambika. (154) 

But (realy) this Visnu is the creator- 

and the ordainer, the cause as well as 

the effect, the doer as well as the pro¬ 

peller, the bestower of the fruits of 

enjoyment and salvation. (155) 

He, Vasudeva the immeasurable 

Purusa, is indeed the enjoyer, and also* 

annihilator in the form of death (Kala),, 
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the creator, the protector, the all-pervad¬ 

ing Supreme Being. (156) 
He is mysterious, undecaying, all- 

pervasive, meditator, Narayana, Saviour, 

the Purusa, the Soul and the sole supreme 

goal. (157) 

And this Mahesvar! Gauri is my 

stainless might, calm, true, always blissful 

and the ultimate station—-so affirm the 
Vedas. (158) 

All this world has been produced out 

of her, and in her would all merge; she 

indeed is the highest goal of all goals for 

all beings. ; '' (159) 
It is in union with her, that I, the 

absolutely indivisible one, do perceive 

the whole world.1 O ne who knows it, is 
released. !:>;: (160) 

Therefore should - you know the 

beginningless singular Visnu, the great 

lord, as same with , myself and thereby 

may you attain bliss, (161) 
The devout people consider the unma¬ 

nifest Visnu as my : .own-self. Those < whp; 

worship Isana differently are not dear to 

me; (162> 
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Those deluded ones who dislike the 

origin of the universe are burnt in hell- 

fires of Raurava and such others, and are 
not liberated even after myriads of Ages 

(Kaipas). (163) 

Therefore is the Immutable mighty 

Visnu, the protector of the entire beings, 

to be known in his true nature and 

contemplated in all adversities. (164) 

Hearing the words of the lord, all the 

goddesses and gana chiefs bowed down to 

lord Narayana and the goddess born of 

the snowclad mountain. (165). 

They begged deep devotion to Isana,.; 

beloved of the devout, of the feet: of 

Bhavanl and of the lotus-feet of Narayana. 

Then, to their amazement, the gana; 

chiefs and also the Matrs did not see 

before them lord Narayapa, the origin of 

the universe. ; (167) 
In the meanwhile, the great demon? 

Andhaka, enraged and blinded with lust, 

came to the mountain to carry off the 

goddess. ‘ , _■.:. "... ;;(168)' 
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Then Narayana, of infinite forms, 

graceful, the Meditator, the stainless 

Purusottama. appeared at the spot for 
fighting with the demons. (169) 

Taking lord Visnu by his side, and 

attended by the retinue of gaga-chiefs 

accompanied by the son of Silada (i.e. 

Nandi) and the _divine Matrkas Kala- 
rudra, the lord Isa advanced for the 
encounter. V"- : (170) 

Holding the trident resembling the 

(flaming) fire, the sovereign of the gods,, 

advanced, the gana chiefs . and even the 
thousand-armed lord (Visnu) followed 
him. (171) 

The garuda riding lord resembling the 

cloud, in colour shone in the midst of the 

gods like the sun god-surveying the triple 
world from the peak of Sumeru. . (172) 

The immeasurable lord Hara, the 

origin of the universe appeared in the sky 
ih a thousandfold form with his ■trident 
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in hand pouring out a loud report, while 

showers of flowers fell on the lord. (173) 

Beholding the lord of the gana-chiefs 

come thither surrounded by the gana- 

chiefs, the enemy of the gods he (Andhaka) 

fought with Indra, the matriarchs, and the 

infinite army of the ganas as well as with 

the chiefs among the deities; (174);. 

Having vanquished all in battle by 

the might of his arms, the demon, devoid 

of goodness, came riding his plane to the 

spot where Sambhu of infinite splendour, 

Kalarudra, was stationed. (175) 

Seeing Andhaka approaching, the 

Garuda-bannered lord (Visnu) spoke to 

Mahadeva, Bhairava, adorned with 

ashes. (176) 
It behoves thee, O lord, to kill the 

demon-king Andhaka, the thorn of the 
world; none but thee is able to kill him, 

(177) 
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Thou art the destroyer of all the 

world, the embodiment of death (Kala), 

the divine person, and art adored with 

various hymns by the wise ones conversant 

with the Vedas. (178) 

Hearing the words of Vasudeva, lord 

Kara looked up at Visnu and made up 

his mind to slay the demon-chief. (179) 

The army of the gods marched for¬ 

ward, the gaiias were delighted, and 

the aerial beings recited eulogies of the 

lord Bhairava. (180) 

Glory to thee, thou infinite Mahadsva, 

Kalamurti, the Eternal one; thou art fire, 

thou always resides! in the heart of all 

beings, (thou art Omnipresent). (181) 

Thou art the Sacrifice, the Vasatkara 

the ordainer, Hari, the imperishable one. 

Thou art Brahma, thou art Mahadeva, 

thou art splendour, the highest 

goal. (182) 

Thou art the mystic syllable ‘OriT 

personified, the soul of meditation, Trayi- 

netra (the eye as it were of the three 

Vedas), the triple eyed, possessor of great 
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magnificance, the master of the universe; 

glory to thee O thou lord of the 

gods. (183) 

, Then piercing Andhaka by the muzzle 

of his trident, the lord Kalagnirudra the 

asylum of the virtuous, danced around. 

(184) 

Seeing Andhaka transfixed to the trh 

dent, the deities and the grandsire bowed 

down to the lord Bhairava, the liberator 

from the earthly bondage. (183) 

The sages and Siddhas sang eulogies, 

the Gandharvas, and Kinnaras chanted1, 

and the bevies of charming celestial 

nymphs danced (merrily) in the sky. (186) 

Fixed on the tip of the trident, that 

Andhaka also was shorn of his sins,: and 

real knowledge of everything having dawn¬ 

ed to him, he began to adore the supreme 

lord. ; (167) 

Andhaka said : I bow down with my 

head to the sole singular lord whom the 

Meditating ones, perceive as the quality, 

of sovereignty (isatattva), the Ancient; 
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Virtuous, of unlimited forms, Death 

(Kala), the Poet and the cause of union 

and separation. (188) 

I bow sol ely to thee, the lord Rudra, 

possessed of terrible teeth, dancing in the 

air, emitting fire from the mouth, the 

embodiment of the blazing sun and endo¬ 

wed with a thousand feet, eyes and heads. 

(189) 

Glory to thee, the original deity, whose 

feet are adored by the gods, the Indivisi¬ 

ble, the Embodiment of the Pure spirit; 

thou art the sole Fire (energy) worshipped 

variously, the embodiment of the entire 

self split up differently into the form of 

air and such others. (190) 

Thou art spoken of as the sole Primor¬ 

dial Being possessed of the colours of 

the sun, beyond darkness, thou perceivest 

this world and doth protect it perpetually, 

and thou, art the annihilator, adored by 
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Thou be the one Inner soul dwelling 

multiply in different bodies, though form¬ 

less; thou art the Supreme spirit, the 

Primordial soul, some speak of thee as 

Siva. (192) 

Thou art the highly sacred undecaying 

Brahma, the embodiment of bliss termed 

as Pranava (the mystic syllable Om); thou 

art the Lord, the chiefest among those 

versed in the Vedas, the self-born, entirely 

free from special characteristics. — (193) 

Thou art Indra, Varuna, Agni, the 

Swan, the one ^having vitality (Prana), 

Death, Destructions, Sacrifice, Prajapati, 

the unique lord, the blue-throated one, 

thus art thou adored by them proficient in 

the Vedas. (194) 

Thou art the Narayana, origin of the 

worlds; thou - art the grandsire and even 

the great grandsire, sung of in the Veda¬ 

nta, and the mysterious Upanisads; thou 
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art Sadasiva; thou art the supremest 

master. (195) 

I bow to thee who is absolutely beyond 

all darkness, the primordial soul, the 

embodiment of the five words, beyond the 

triple power, the stainless and positioned 

on a seat invested with a thousand might. 

(196) 

: I bow to thee, the triple-formed, infinite 

place, the prime Soul embodied, dwelling 

in the whole world, omnipresent; I bow 

to thee with an eye over the forehead to 

thee seated in the hearts of poeple. (197) 

I bow to thee, the wearer of a necklace 

composed of the lord of serpents, O thou 

whose both lotus feet are worshipped by 

the sages and Siddhas; obeisance to thee 

seated on the exalted seat of wealth and 

virtue, supreme, the source of the world. 

■ (198) 

Obeisance to thee, Soma, the beauti¬ 

ful-waisted one, obeisance to thee who has 

a thousand suns and moons as his eyes, O 

golden-armed Lord obeisance to thee 

obeisance to the lord of Ambika, the 
gracious one (myda), (199) 

Obeisance to the mysterious one, 

dwelling in inmost recesses, to thee who 

can be comprehended only through a 

deep knowledge of the Vedanta, unat¬ 

tached to (any of) the three ages, whose 
splendour is spotless, obeisance to 
Mahesa, to Siva. (200) 

Propitiated thus, the lord, supreme 

master took him off the trident and 

being pleased touched him with his 
hands and spoke: (201) 

I am now thoroughly pleased O demon, 

by this prayer, therefore do you attain 

the state of a ganachief and being free 

from death constantly attend on me by 

my side. (202)£ 

0" Be thou, free from all ailments, free 

from all doubts, free from all miseries and 

highly adored even by the deities, the ? 
lieutenant of the lord Nandin (203) 
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Just as the god of the gods spoke 

this, gods were delighted and greatly 

amazed to find the great . demon 

Andhaka transformed before their eyes 

into a gana-chief as resplendent as a 

thousand suns, triple-eyed/adorned with 

moon, black throated, wearing matted lock, 

spear-bearer, possessed of great arms; then 

lord Visnu smilingly addressed the god of 

gods. (204-206) 

It is ready appropriate for your exalted 

person Mahadeva that it does not find 

fault engendered in ignorance, rather 

it appreciates the merits. (207) 

Thus addressed, Bhairava, together 

with the ganas and the chiefs of. the gods 

wended his way to Samkara, in company 

with Kesava and Andhaka. (208) 

Beholding Lord Bhairava come to¬ 

gether with Andhaka, Kesava and the 

matriarchs (Matrkas), Samkara,■■Hara 

derived great comfort. : (209) 

Holding the son of Hiranyaksa by 

the hand, the lord proceeded towards 
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the palace where the mountain born 

(Sailaja), beloved of the lord, was 

staying. , (210) 

Beholding her husband, the remover 

of the mundane afflictions, come thither, 

together with Andhaka, she got pleasure 

became propitious to Andhaka. : (211) 

Now, as Andhaka saw the great godr 
dess by the side of the lord, he laid him¬ 

self prostrate on the ground, and bowed 

down to her lotus feet (saying): (212} 

I bow to the beloved of the lord, the 

originless daughter of the mountain, from 

whom, originate the Pradhana and the 

Purusa and who destroys the entire 

universe. (213) 

I bow to this birthless goddess, the 

Undecaying Ladyship, who shines seated 

along with Siva on the golden and stain¬ 

less seat of Siva. (214) 

I bow to Uma who is verily this entire 

universe and without whom this whole 

world would perish, and who is free of 

all variations. (215} 
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I bow to Uma, daughter of the Chief 

of the mountains who is neither born nor 

doth decay, nor grow, transcends the 

(three) attributes. ,(216) 

Forgive me, goddess Ambika, for what 

I did under a delusion. I bow to thy 

lotus-feet adored by gods and 

•demons. - (217) 

Thus propitiated by the king of the 

demons, humble unto her with devotion, 

the venerable goddess Parvati- took. 

Andhaka up as her son. (218) 

Then the great lord Bhairava, born 

of Rudra wended his way towards the 

nether region together with the matri¬ 

archs on the advice of Sariibhu, where 

that destroying form of Visnu, invested 

with darkness, Hari, in the shape of a 

man-lion, the unmanifest lord abides. 

;V:' (219, 22.0) 

Then Sariibhu of infinite shape, ex¬ 

cellently worshipped also by Sesa, the lord 

Kalagnirudra, merged himself into, his 

own soul. : (221) 
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The Lord having been absorbed in 

meditation, all the matriarchs (matrkas) 

afflicted with hunger bowed down to 

Mahadeva and addressed the three-eyed 

lord. (222) 

The mothers said : We are hungry, 

O Mahadeva, do thou permit us to 

dovour the triple world, nor would our 

hunger be satisfied. (223) 

Saying this, the matriarchs born of 

Visnu, began to eat up the triple world 

entire together with the mobile and the 

stationary. (224) 

At this, the lord Bhairava bowed down 

to Hari of the man-lion shape, and with, 

folded hands contemplated about the lord 

Narayana, and Hari immediately appeared 

there. (225); 

Bhairava related .to him that the 

matriarchs were doyptiring, the three 

worlds. Do thou, O lord, check them, 

they art indeed yours (offspring)..(226) 
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Being I'emembered then by Visnu of 

man-lion shape, they appeared before 

Mahadeva and thereafter also to the 

man-lion lord Visnu. (227) 

Getting the association of Visnu, all 

the matriarchs bent on destruction, 

bestowed their power upon Bhairava, 

Sambhuj of excessive strength. (228) 

The matriarchs then saw the terrible 

man-lion, origin of the world and the 

Sesa serpent united in moment into 

one. (229) 

Hyslkesa (master of the senses) then 

said that those who are devoted to the 

trident-bearer (Siva) and also those who 

remember me should be -carefully 

protected. (230) 

This incomparable form, all-destruct¬ 

ive, issued out of the body of Mahesvara, 

bestower of (the fruits) enjoyment as well 

as liberatation is but my form. (231) 

The infinite lord Kala and Brahma 

but the dual form of myself, are 

the first invested with ignorance while 

the four-faced god of the deities is that 

form of mine, which is invested with 

passion. (232) 

It is that unassailable lord, Kala, the 

destroyer of the world, who in the form of 

Rudra would, devour the entire world at 

the end of the age (Kalpa). (233) 

That word-enraptuing form of mine, 

invested with the quality of goodness, 

named Narayana, constantly preserves the 

entire world. (23.4) 

That Visnu who is the Supreme spirit,, 

the Primordial soul, the highest goal, the 

original unmanifest clement is called 

eternally blissful (Sadananda). (235) 

Thus consoled by Visnu, the goddesses, 

the matriarchs of the worlds, sought 

shelter with Mahadeva, Hari that highest 

refuge. (236) 

Thus has been related by me unto you 

all about the destruction of Andhaka, and 

about the glory of Bhairava, the lord, of- 

gods, of unlimited power. (237) 

Thus ends Fifteenth Chapter in the first part of the Kurma Purana Samhita 

consisting: of six thousand verses-15. 
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Kurma said : In the ancient time 

Andhaka having been humiliated,Virocana, 

son of the high-souled Prahlada became 

king. ..:h. (0 

Vanquishing the gods together with 

Indra, the great demon ruled for a long 

time over the triple world consisting of the 

mobile and the stationary, righteously, (2) 

He having thus been ruling, once the 

exalted sage, Sanatkumafa, came to his 

palace being prompted by Visnu. (3) 

Seeing the son of Brahma, come, the 

great demon seated in his throne stood up 

and after paying homage to him -with his 

head, spoke with folded hands. (4) 

Blessed am I, favoured, as the lord of 

meditators, proficient in the knowledge of 

’Brahman has honoured me by paying a 

personal visit to my humble palace. (5) 

Why hast thou come, O Brahman, who 
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art the Lord grandsire himself, do tell me, 

O thou son of Brahma, what service may 

I render to thee ? ., (6) 

The exalted lord replied to the righte¬ 

ous great demon, I have come to visit thee, 

indeed, art thou fortunate. (7) 

This policy of righteousness, O best of 

demons, is indeed very rarely found 

followed by demons. There is indeed 

none as righteous as thou in the three 

worlds- ; (8) 

Thus addressed, the demon-king again 

said to the great sage, O thou best of those 

versed in Brahman, do thou impart to me 

the highest of the duties of righteousness 

(dharma). (9) 

The exalted meditator replied to the 

high-souled demomchief, -the most (pro¬ 

found‘dharma5 is that one relating to the 

excellent knowledge of the soul.5 (10) 
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Having acquired supreme knowledge, 

and having paid remuneration to the 

preceptor, the demon-chief established his 

son oyer the realm, and devoted himself 
to meditation. (11) 

His son, the great demon named Bali, 

prudent and pious, versed in the knowledge 

of Brahma, defeated Indra. (12) 

Vanquished by him in a pitched battle 

in company with all the deities, Indra 

sought shelter with the undecaying lord 

-'Visnu. (13) 

c At this, the Goddess Aditi, mother of 

the gods was extremely grieved, and in 

order that she- might have a son for the 

extirpation of- the demon chiefs, she 

practised a severe penance and thereafter 

sought shelter with Visnu, the Unmanifest, 

the Refuge, Hari, concentrating her inner¬ 

most heart on the Indivisible, the 

Supremest Goal, Vasudeva, the Beginning- 

less o and Endless, Blissful, the Unique 

Ether. • u\..yr, :.:„r ,JW^) 
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Propitiated thus, the lord Visnu, 

holder of the conch, discus and club, the 

meditation-souled Hari, appeared before 

the mother of the gods. (17) 

Beholding Visnu before her, Aditi full 

of devotion, considered herself highly 

gratified and worshipped Kesava. (18) 

Aditi said : Glory to thee the sole 

destroyer of the entire sins, glory to thee 

Q thou invested with infinite glory and 

meditation. Glory to thee, O thou 

devoid of beginning, middle and end, the 

embodiment of knowledge, glory to thee, 

O thou similar to entire creation, the stain¬ 

less bliss incarnate. (19) 

Obeisance to thee, Visnu, Kalarupa, 

obeisance to thee to Narasirhha, to Sesa, 

obeisance to Kalarudra, the annihilator, 

obeisance to Vasudeva, to thee. (20) 

Obeisance to thee, the creator of 

worldly illusion, obeisance to thee, attain¬ 

able (only) through meditation, the 
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genuine one, obeisance to thee devoted to 

righteousness and knowledge, obeisance 

to thee formed as a boar, obeisance to 

thee again and again. (21) 

Obeisance to thee, O thou possessed of 

a figure as radiant as a thousand suns and 

moons, obeisance to thee O thou attainable 

(only) through the knowledge of the Vedas 

and virtuous ness, obeisance to thee, O 

god of the gods, O original god, O Lord, 

Origin of the Universe, obeisance to thee 

again. .. (22) 

Obeisance to thee Sambhu, devoted to 

truth, obeisance to thee, the cause, the 

pmniformed one, to thee stationed on 

the Yogapltha (a posture in: religious 

meditation), obeisance again to thee, to 

Siva of unique fprm, salutation again :to.$ 

thee. (23) 

^ Thus - propitiated ? by i mother of 

th;e; gods, the."omnipresent lord -Visnu.^ 

asked -°her-- -smhihgly-^^o7 pray for a. 

boon. (24) 
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Bowing her head on the ground she 

prayed for the all-excelling boon, I do 

pray thyself as my son, for the benefit of 

the gods. (25) 

Saying, ‘Be that as thou desirest’, the 

lord, affectionate to the suppliant, the 

Immeasurable one, conferred the boons 

to her and disappeared then and 

there. . ,.r , (26) 

Then after the expiry of a long time, 

the mother of the gods conceived lord 

Janardana, Narayana himself in her 

womb. (27) 

Hrsikesa having entered the womb 

of the mother of the gods, terrible portents 

sprang up in the capital of Bali, the son 

of Virocana. (28) 

Seeing all the portentious occurrences,' 

the chief of the demons, nervous with 

fear, approached his grandfather, the- 

aged demon Prahlada, and bowing down 

to him said. ,;vV-''L - (29)M 

Bali said : Q thou supremely -Wise 

grandfather, - wherefore Vare the /portenti) 
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happening in my capital now, and what 

is to be done by us (to prevent them), 

Hearing his words, the great demon 

pondered for a long time, and saluting 
Hrslkesa, uttered these words. (30, 31) 

Prahlada said : The mother of the 

deities has conceived in her womb Visnu 

who is offered oblations in sacrifices 

and to whom belongs this entire earth, 

for the extirpation of the demons. (32) 

Vasudeva, from whom, everything 

else is not, separate and who is separate 

from everything else, has entered the body 

of the mother of the gods. (33) 

Visnu, whose real nature is not perfect¬ 

ly known (even) to the gods, has presently 

entered the body of the mother of the 

gods, out of his own accord. (34) 

That ancient Male, Hari, the great 

meditator, from whom the beings are 

created and undergo destruction, has 

descended here. (35) 

Visnu? who is not qualified by any 

denomination on species who is only an 

existence and is the embodiment of the 

soul is in a portion of himself being 
born. ....... . (36) 

Janardana, whose power is the goddess 

Laksmi, the Maya, the mother of the 

Universe, the might endowed with His 

nature, has come down (in the world). (37) 

He whose form invested with the 

quality of darkness is Sarhkara and that 

invested with the quality of passion is 

Brahma and that invested with goodness, 

Visnu, is being born through one single 

portion of his self. (38) 

Thus contemplating Govinda, with 

heart humble with devotion, do thou 

seek shelter into Him, thereby wouldst 

thou attain bliss. ’ (39) 

Then, by the advice of Prahlada, Bali, 

the son of Virocana, sought refuge unto 

Hari, and ruled over the world righte¬ 
ously. (40) 

In due time, Aditi, the mother of the 

gods, herself gave birth by Kasyapa, the 

great lord Visnu, gladdener of the 

p 
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(Who was) possessed of four arms, 

wide eyes, with a Jewel Srlvatsa on the 

|breast, resembling the blue clouds in 

lustre, resplendent and surrounded by a 

■halo. ; (4-2) 

j| (While) all the deities headed by 

Indra, the Siddhas, the Sadhyas, Caranas 

land Brahma surrounded by the sages 

came to Upendra (Visnu). (43) 

I ; Lord Hari, after his investiture with 

the sacred thread, studied the Vedas 

and the rules of good conduct under 

Bharadvaja, setting thereby example to 

the (people of the) triple world. (44) 

Thus does the Master show the 

worldly course (of right action). What 

He seals with authority is emulated by the 

people. .... (45) 

Th.en after some time, Bali, the son of 

Virocana, worshipped the omnipresent 

Vismv the: lord of sacrifices, with sacrificial 

offerings* (40) 

; He adored the. -; Brahmanas with 
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offerings of plenty of wealth, and the 

Brahman-sages came thither to the 

sacrificial hall of the high-souled 

(Bali). (47) 

Learning about it. lord Visnu, urged 

by Bharadvaja, came to the sacrificial 

spot, assuming the form of a dwarf. (48) 

Wearing a black-coloured deer-skin, 

and sacred thread and holding a Palasa 

rod. the Brahmana '(formed Visnu) with 

matted hair and besmeared with ashes, 

came thither reciting the Vedas. (49) 

Approaching near the demon-king, 

the mendicant Hari begged of king Bali 

land, measuring three steps of his feet. (50) 

Taking the golden vasel, and rinsing 

his mouth, the devout Bali washed the 

feet of Visnu, and contemplating about 

the resolve T will give unto thee the land 

covered by three steps of thine, may the 

undecaying Hari be propitiated’, dropped, 

cool water on the finger-tips of the, 

lord) ' l.f52| 
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Thereupon the primeval lord placed his 

steps on the earth, the sky and then the 

heaven with the object of detracting the 

demon-king who had sought shelter with 
him from the worldly attachment. (53) 

Treading upon the triple world; the 

feet of the lord extended from the region of 

Prajapati to that of Brahma. The Siddhas 

who dwelt there bent down in obeisance 

to that lord who was equal to thousand 
suns in lustre. (54) 

i Then the originless lord Grandsire 

(Brahma) worshipped and propitiated 

Visnu?. The cover of the egg however 

burst and it went .again towards the 
celestial covers. ; ' \ (55) 

The egg having been split up, cool, very 

cool and glorious water, enjoyed by the 

virtuous, streamed out and' flowed through 
the ethereal . region, the exalted stream 
termed by Brahma as Ganga. (56) i 
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Travelling to the Mahat Prakrti, 

Pradhana, and thence to Brahman, the 

sole Purusa, origin of the self, the foot 

of Visnu rested at the immortal station.;, 

Beholding it at those places, the deities- 

offered their prayers. . (57) 

Beholding that personage, Visiiu of 

universal form, the illustrious Bali devoutly ' 

bowed down to the singular undecayable 

lord Narayana, whom the gods devotedly' 

adore. • : ' ■": ' ’ (58) 

Assuming the form of a dwarf, the lord 

Primordial Master Vasudeva said to him. 

O thou chief of the demons, this triple 

world now belongs to me since thou hast 

bestowed it on me with devotion. (59) 

Bowing down with his head, the demon 

again dropped water on the tip of his hand’ 

saying,‘To thee of infinite splendour, the 
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dwarf'formed Visnu then triple-stepping one, possessed of unlimited 

strength do I deliver myself.” (60) 

Having accepted the offer of the grand-, 

son of Prahlada, the conch-bearing lord, 

• the inmost soul of the world, said unto the 

obedient one (Bali), 'do thou enter again 

into the nadir of the nether world-5 (61) 

,:. 'Do thou dwell there • perpetually, 

enjoying the pleasures unobtainable even 

by the gods, and constantly contemplate 

on me with devotion; thus would thou 

again merge into me at the time of 

;dissolution’. ' 
Addressing thus f to the demon chief, 

•the triumphant Visnu, possessed of real 

•might and wide strides, gave the triple; 

• world back to Indra., ; 
;...• While ithe Si ddhas, god-sages, Kinnaras, 

Brahma, lord Indra, Rudras, Adityas and 

the Maruts recited eulogies do the great 

' Yogin (Visnu).; c - : •: J • ;; . (^): 
Accomplishing . his amazing feet, the 

and there 

disappeared before the very eyes of all*(65) 

The celebrated demon chief (Bali), 

devoted to Visnu thus being directed by 

Visnu also repaired to the nether world 

together with the other demon chieftains 

and Prahlada. (66) 
He sought instruction from Prahlada 

about the glory of Visnu, and the 

incomparable path of devotion, and also 

the rites of worshipping him, and what¬ 

ever Prahlada advised, he performed 

them. ; :r:h^) 
Applying himself to the path of action, 

he sought refuge with the lord, bearer of 

the discus, sword and conch, the lotus¬ 

eyed immeasurable lord, attainable only 

through, humility. : i ’ • ; •;: (66) 

Thus has. been narrated, to, you, Q 

Brahmanas, the prowess of the dwarf 

formed: Purusottama, . who does always 

render service to., the gods. 

Thus1 ends Sixteenth Chapter in the First part of the Kttrma Parana; 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses-16.. vol .mod 
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Suta said : Bali had a hundred 

mighty sons, of whom the illustrious and 

mighty Bana was the foremost. (1) 

Devoted extremely to Samkara, he 

ruled over his realm and having subdued 

the three worlds, even assailed Indra. (2) 

Therefore the gods approached 

Mahadeva and said, ‘The great demon 

named Bana, devoted to thee, has been 

outraging us5. (3) 

Thus accosted by the deities, 

Mahesvara, the lord of the gods, easily 

•burnt down the capital of Bana by the 

discharge of a single arrow. (4) 

While his capital was being burnt, 

Bana sought shelter with Rudra, the 

trident-bearing Isana, Nilalohita, lord of 

the heaven, (5) 

. Free from fear, he pi aced. the: flinga5 
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r of Saiiibhu on his head, and coming out 

of the city propitiated the supreme 

lord. (6) 

Propitiated by him, lord Sariikara,. 

Nilalohita, appointed Baiia affectionately 

to the position of the chief of his atten¬ 
dants. (7) 

The sons of Danu again, headed by 

Tara, grew extremely frightful, among 

whom Tara, £ambara, Kapila, Samkara, 

Svarbhanu and Vrsaparvan were celebra¬ 

ted as the principal ones. (8) 

A thousand serpents, O Brahmanas, 

were born of Surasa, and similarly were 

born a thousand of manyheaded high- 

souled aerial beings. (9) 

Arista gave birth to a thousand of 

gandharvas, while the great serpents 

headed by Ananta are known as the 

offsprings of Kadru. (10) 
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Tamra gave birth to six daughters, O 

excellent Brahmanas, named as Sukl, Syenl 

Bhasi, Sugrlva, Grdhrika and Suci. (11) 

Surabhi produced cows and she- 

bufflalos, and Ira likewise gave birth 

to trees., creepers, twining plants and all 

kinds of grasses. (12) 

O excellent ones, similarly Khasa 

produced the Yaksas and Raksasas, Muni 

produced the Apsarases, and Krodhavasa 

produced the Raksasas. (13) 

Vinata had two sons reputed as 

Garuda and Aruna; of the t wo, the wise 

Garufja practised, severe penance and by 

the favour of the Sul a-bearer (Siva) 

attained the position of the carrier of Hari 

(Visnu) himself; similarly, by propitiating 

lord Mahadeva through penance, Aruna 

was employed as the driver of the 

Sun-god by Sambhu thus pleased with 

him. .. (14, 15) 

These are progeny of Kasyapa, station¬ 

ary as well as mobile, during the period of 

Vaivasvata Manu, thus narrated to you, 

the listening of which destroys all sins.(16) 

O observers of strict vows, the twenty- 

seven wives of the moon-god are twenty- 

seven daughters (of Daksa), while the (four 

wives of) Aristanemi had sixteen issues. (17) 

. There were four sons of the learned 

Bahuputra, known as Vaidyuts; similarly 

the sons of Angiras were named as 

Brahmasatkrtas sages. (18) 

The god-sage Krsasva had sons who were 

the divine arms. They are born repeatedly 

at the end of a thousand Yugas in the 

different Manvantaras and bearing names 

in accordance with their deeds. (19) 

Thus ends Seventeenth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Saiiihita consisting of six thousand Verses—17. 
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Suta said : After producing these sons, 

and desirous of more sons for the conti¬ 

nuance of his progeny, Kasyapa practised 

severe penance. (1) 

When he was thus engaged in practi¬ 

sing severe penance, two sons, Vatsara and 

Asita, both scholars of the Vedas were 

born to him. . (2) 

From Vatsara was born Naidhruva 

and the renowned Raibhya, and from 

Raibhya were born supremely resplendent 

sons termed as Raibhyas. (3) 

; , Sumedha, the daughter of Gyavana, 

and wife of the high-souled Naidhruva, 

gave birth to sons termed as Kunda- 

payins. . TI' ■■■ ■-■■■ •:. W ■ 
To Asita were born in Ekaparna two 

sons well-versed in the Vedas, one named 

Devala, the great ascetic and propounder 

of Yoga, arid the other some person 
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foremost among the Sandilyas, virtuous 

and proficient in all branches of know¬ 

ledge, who had acquired the knowledge 

of superior Yoga by the grace of (Siva), 

the lord of Parvati. (d,6) 

The Sancjilyas, Naidhru vas and Raibhyas 

all the three belong to the progeny of 

K-asyapa and are the origin of mankind, 

now shall I narrate to you O Brahmanas/ 

about the progeny of Pulastya. (7) 

O Brahmanas. the royal sage Trnabindu' 

had a daughter named Ilavila, whom the 

sage gave unto the hermit Pulastya. (8). 

From Ilavila was born the sage 

Visravas, who had four wives,, continuers 

• of the progeny of Pulastya, named 

Puspotkata, Raka, KaikasI and'. Deva- 

varpim, all graceful in appearance; now 

listen to the names of their progeny (being 

enumerated). (9, 10) 
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Devavarninl gave birth to the eldest of 

them named Vaigravana (Kubera), Kaikasi 

gave birth to a son named Ravana, the 

chief of the Raksasas, and also Kumbha- 

karna.Surpanakha and Vibhlsana. Puspot- 

kati gave birth from Vigravas hand¬ 

some sons named Mahodara, Prahasta, 

Mahapaiiva and Khara as well as a 

daughter named Kumbhtnasi. Hear the 

progeny of Raka from whom were 

born Trisiras, Dusana and the mighty 

Vidyujjihva; thus there were ten raksasas 

fierce in action, as the progeny of Pulastya. 

All of them were excellent in the power 

of asceticism, devoted to Rudra and highly 

terrible. V-I- (1M4) 

Pulaha’s sons were the deer, fanged 

creatures, ghosts, ghouls, snakes, boars 

and elephants. \10)' 

In the Vaivasvata Age Kratu was 

issueless. The progenitor Kasyapa Himself 

was the son of Mardci. Uoj 

From Bhrgu was born Sukra, the 

exalted ascetic attached to studies .and 
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meditation, devoted to Hara, the highly 

lustrous preceptor of the demons. (17) 

Atri’s wives were many, who were 

uterine sisters and all devoted to their 

husband. It is heard by me, O Brahmanas, 

that Kr&asva produced them in Ghrtaci. 

, . . ' ' (18 V 

In them he produced the mighty 

S vasty atrey as, devoted to the study of the; 

Vedas and the Vedanagas, and their sins 

were destroyed by dint of penance. (19) 

Narada who was a celibate whose 

semen used to flow upwards by the curse, 

of Daksa, gave Arundhatl unto Vasistha. 

' (20) 

The Haryasvas (sons of Daksa) having 

been exterminated by the deceit of Narada, 

Daksa with eyes red with rage, cursed 

Narada. (2d) 

Since all my sons, O twice-born one 

(Narada), have.been entirely destroyed.by 

your deceit, thou shalt have no offspring. 
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Vasi?tha^,produced a son named Sakti small part of His self, attained to his 

m Arundhati. Parasara, the son of Sakti supremest station. (25) 

was handsome, erudite .and the chiefest of Suka had five sons, extremely austere, 

ascetic.. (23) named as Bhurisravas, Prabhu, Isambhu, 

By propitiating the god’of gods Igana, Kr™a and Gaura, and also a daughter, 

the destroyer of Tripura, he was blessed named as Klrtimatl, engaged in vows, the 

with an incomparable son, the exalted Yo^“ata- (26) 
Krsnadvaipayana. (24) ms has been narrated the progeny 

of the scholars of the Vedas. O Brahmanas, 

From Dvaipayana was born Spka, who now listen further to the princely progeny 

as lord Sarhkara himself incarnating in a of Kasyapa. (27) 

Thus ends Eighteenth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma 

Purana Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses-18. 

Sutasaid: Aditi gave birth to lord birth to the excellent (son) Manu from 

Aditya as her son from Kasyapa. Aditya Surya, while Rajnl bore Yama, Yamuna 

had four wives (named as) Sariijfia, Rajhi, as well as Raivata. (2) 

Prabha, Chaya. Now hear about the Prabha, gave birth to Prabhata from 

names of their sons. (1) Aditya while Chaya gave birth to Savarna, 

Samjna, daughter of Tvastr gave 1 &ani, Tapatl and Visti, (g\ 

[140]' ” . " " ■ 
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The first Manu had nine sons engaged 

in restraint, whose names were ; Iksvaku, 

Nabhaga, Dhrsta, Saryati, Narisyanta, 

Nabhaga, Arista, Karusa and the mighty 

Prsadhra. These nine resembled Indra. 

(4, 5) 

The eldest daughter Ila multiplied the 

lineage of the moon (Soma). Going to 

the abode of Budha, and having sexual 

intercourse with him, the son of Soma, 

she bore from Soma’s son Budha the 

highly excellent son Pururavas, the 

delighter of the Manes—thus has been 

heard by us. (^,7) 

Afterwards being transformed as a 

stainless man Ila was famed as Sudyumna 

-and got three sons Utkala, Gaya and 

Vinatasva and thereafter was again turned 

into a female. All the three were incom¬ 

parable and devoted to the lotus-born 

•(Brahma). 

Iksvaku had a son born to him named 
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Vikuksi, the steady king, the eldest among 

a hundred sons, and he had fifteen sons of 

whom Kakutstha was the eldest; from 

Kakutstha was born Suyodhana from 

Suyodhana was born illustrious Prthu, 

and Prthu’s son was Visvaka. (10,11) 

From Visvaka was born the wise 

Ardraka, and Yuvanasva was the son of 

Ardraka The mighty Yuvanasva went to 

Gokarna and finding there the Branmana 

Gautama resplendent like fire, practising 

penance, desirous of a son as he was the 

king, bowed down to, him prostrate on the 

ground, and asked him by what deed he 

might beget a pious son. (12,13) 

Gautama said: By propitiating Nara- 

yana, the Primordial Being, immune from 

ailment, the birthless and deathless lord, 

may one beget a virtuous son. By wor¬ 

shipping the Primordial lord Krsna, whose 

son is Brahma himself, and grandson $iva, 

may one beget a good son. (14,15) 
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Adoring Hrslkesa whose glory even 

the lord Brahma does not know in reality, 

one may beget a pious son. (16) 

Hearing these words of Gautama, the 

prince Yuvanasva worshipped the great 

meditator Vasudeva, the Eternal one. (17) 

His son was the valiant and renowned 

Sravasti, by whom was the great city of 

Sravasti built in the Gau<ia country. (18) 

From him sprang Brhadasva from 

whom was born Kuvalayasvaka who 

became known as Dhundhumara by 

killing the great demon Dhundhu. (19) 

Dhundhumara had three sons, O 

excellent Brahmanas named as Drd.haiva, 

Dan<Jasva and Kapil as va. (20) 

DrdhSsva’s son was Pramoda whose 

son was HaryaSva, Haryasva’s son was 

Nikumbha and from Nikumbha was born 

Samhatasvaka. (21) 

Krsasva and Ranasvd were the two 

sons of Samhatasva. Ranasva had a son 
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named., Yuvanasva who was as mighty as 

Indra in battle. (22) 

Having performed the VarunI sacrifice, 

by the grace of the sages, he begot an 

excellent and incomparable son devoted 

to Visnu, named Mandhata, supremely 

wise and foremost among all soldiers. (23)' 

From Mandhata were born Purukutsa 

and the powerful Ambarlsa and also the 

pious-minded Mucukunda, all resembling 

Indra in battle. (24) 

Ambarlsa had a successsor known as 

another Yuvanasva. Harita was the son of 

Yuvanasva and his (Harita’s) son was 

Harita. Purukutsa’s son was the renowned. 

Trasadasyu born of Narmada, and his son 

was Sambhuti. (25,26) 

Visnuvrddha was the son of Sambhuti,. 

while another was Anaranya. Brhadasva 

was the son of Anaranya, and Haryasva 

the son of Brhadasva. (27) 
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, By the grace of the progenitor Kar- 

dama, he begot an extremely pious son, 

devoted to the Sun god. (28) 

Worshipping the Sun, this one, Vasu- 

manas, got an incomparable son, Tn- 

dhanvan,, subduer of foes. (29) 

O excellent Brahm alias, the studious, 

generous, forbearing and virtuous prince 

performed the horse-sacrifice after vanqui¬ 

shing his enemies. (80) 

•■ Sages headed by Vasistha and Kasyapa 

.and deities led by Indra, dame thither 

to the sacrificial ? spot of the high-souled 

monarch. ■ (31) 

•- Concluding the sacrifice in accordance 

with rites arid paying homage to them, 

the monarch asked Vasistha and others 

with humility-. :" (32V 

" VVasumanas said : O foremost among 

Brahmanas, what is more beneficial in this 

world*:;sacrifice^ penance- or asceticism- 

do . your tell ;:me, O . you omniscient; 

ories> (33) 
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Vasistha said : A self-possessed man 

should study the Vedas in accordance 

with the prescribed regulations, then 

righteously beget children, and after 

propitiating (Visnu), the lord of sacrifices, 

with various sacrifices, should repair to 

the forest. (34) 

Pulastya said : Worshipping the lord 

(Siva) the meditator, the supreme master 

with penance, and propitiating the best 

of gods with sacrifices performed accord¬ 

ing to rites, one should take to the life of 

a mendicant. (35) 

Pul aha said : One should attain the 

final beatitude by worshipping through 

penance the thousand-rayed one (the Sun) 

who is said to be the sole being, the 

Primordial Supreme Lord.: : v(36) 

Jamadagni said : The god, the lord 

(of the worlds) by whome the seed (of the 

coshios) is placed (sown)in the navel (centre) 

of the 'unborn!.(beginningless. cause); shMild 

be worshipped through penance. :- t J37:)l 
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Visvamitra said : That all comprising mediator, becomes pleased if worshipped 

energy, infinite, self-born, all-pervading, through penance, Pf42) 
Rudra should be propitiated with severe Kratu said: For a man who has gone 

penance and by no other sacrifices. (38) through studies and sacrifices, and has 

Bharadvajasaid : The lord Jatavedas, begot sons, there is not more duty other 

propitiated through the performance of than the practice of penance prescribed 

sacrifices, the Eternal one, comprised of in the scriptures. (43) 

the forms of all the deities, the Supreme 

Lord is to be worshipped through 

penance. (39) 

Atri said : Mahesvara, from whom all 

the,- , world is born, and whose offspring is 

Prajapati (the progenitor Brahma), should 

be worshipped Through severe austeries. 

(40) 

Gautama said : The Eternal god of 

the gods, from whom have sprung the 

Hearing all this, the royal sage, glad 

at heart, bowed to the sages and sending 

them off after paying due homage to them, 

adressed his son Tridhanvan. (44) 

* s^ab worship through penance the 

one*syllabled lord, dwelling in the disc off 

the sun, the vital spirit, the supreme 

Purusa. (45) 

Do thou preserve this entire realm 

comprising the four Varnas (castes) T» J! - /T» ° vaiuac pastes/ 
Pradhana (Prakrti) and the Purusa, and constantly with assiduity and devotion to 

whose energy is (manifest in) this whole righteousness. (4g\ 

universe, is to be worshipped by penance. TTtf • „ ^u. +u . , .. 1 
Uttering this, the sinless king.bestowed: 

' his reaim to his son and wended his way; 
: Kasyapa said : The thousand-eyed to the forest for practising unsurpassable, 

lord, the witness, Prajapati, the great penance. .. (47 \ 
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Dwelling thereafter under the shade 

of a pine-forest on the lovely peak of the 

Himavan, and living on roots and fruits 

did he worship the gods with grains 

prescribed for the sages. (48) 

For full one hundred years did he, 

with sins shaken off through penance, 

mutter the divine Savitri (Gayatri hymn), 

the mother of the Vedas. ‘ (49) 

He having been thus engaged in 

repeating (the Gayatri), the self-born lord, 

the Supreme Master, born of a golden 

egg, the soul of the universe, himself 

appeared at that spot. (50) 

Beholding the lord Brahman, possessed 

of faces on all sides come thither, he 

bowed at his feet with his head while 

repeating his name. (51) 

Obeisance to thee, the over lord of the 

gods, Brahman, the Primordial Soul, to 

the Golden-formed, the thousand-eyed 

creator. (52)1 

: Obeisance to the Creator, the Producer, 

to the embodiment of the souls of Vedas, 

tb one comprehensible only through the 
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knowledge and practice of Samkhya and 

Yoga, obeisance to thee, O thou embodi- 
ment of knowledge. (53) 

Obeisance to thee, the triple-formed 

one, the creator, the omniscient one, the 

ancient Purusa, obeisance be to the 
preceptor of the Yogins. (54) 

Pleased with him thereupon, the Idrd 

Brahman/promoter of the Weal of the 

world said, 'do thou choose an auspicious 
boon, I shall confer it to thee5. (55) 

The king said; eO thou lord of the 

gods, May I recite the Gayatri, the mother 

of the Vedas, for another full one hundred 
years, and till then may I live5. (56) 

Saying ‘Be that as you desire5, - and 

looking at the king and touching him by 

his hands, the highly ; pleased universe - 

souled lord disappeared then and there. 

Having been blessed with the boon, he 

(the king Vasumanas) also was infinitely 

gratified, and being calm and composed;/ 

bathing thrice in the three twilights and 

living on, roots and fruits, engaged himself; 

in the. repeti tion of the Gayatri; hymn, n ■;; ... 

(5,7, 58) 
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One hundred years having thus being 

completed, the fierce-rayed lord, the great 

meditator, poised in the middle of the disc 

of the sun appeared there. (59) 

Beholding him, Brahman proficient 

in the Vedas, seated in the sun’s disc, the 

Eternal one, the self-born one having 

neither origin nor annihilation, he was 

struck with amazement. (60) 

Then he worshipped the lord with 

Vedic hymns, particularly with Savitrl 

hymn, and instantly he beheld the sup¬ 

reme lord as Kara (Siva), possessed of four 

faces, of matted locks, of eight hands, 

three eyes, marked with the digit of the 

moon, of a combined male and female 

form, the blue-throated lord radiating 

the entire world with his lustre, wearing 

a red robe, and/, red in colour, with 

a red garland and besmeared with red 

unguent. /,!••: y (61-63) 

Beholding Him, he, the king, with 

contemplative mind,; bowed down his head ' 

with -the-utmost devotion to Rudra while I 

recitingfhe Savitrl hymn. (64) j 
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Obeisance be to thee, the blue- 

throated lord, the resplendent Para- 

mesthin, full of the triple Vedas, Rudra 

the embodiment of Kala, the prime 
cause. (65) 

Pleased in mind, - then Mahadeva said 

tp the king, O thou sinless one, hear these 

mysterious names of mine. (66) 

And O prince, do thou always 

religiously adore me with (recounting) 

these names celebrated in all the Vedas, 

subduers of the affliction to the world 

'■ , ,, - : (67) 
O prince, do thou repeat with single 

devotion the Satarudriya chapter, the 

quintessence of the Yajurveda, with mind 

attached to myself. (gg) 

He who repeats the ‘Rudra’ hymn 

until death, remaining a celibate, living on 

controlled diet, intent on ashes and absorbed 

in meditation, does attain the highest 

goal. (69) 

Saying this, the lord Rudra, wishing 

to bestow a favour to his devotee, conferred 

on the king another hundred years of 

life. (70) 
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Imparting to him this supreme know¬ 

ledge and precept about renunciation, the 

great lord Rudra disappeared in a 

moment, to the king’s astonishment. (71) 

The prince also, besmeared with ashes, 

bathing thrice in the three twilight times, 

calm and absorbed in meditation, repeated 

the ‘Rudra* hymn with undivided 

attention. (72) 

:,r When a hundred years were passed 

while the king was thus repeating the 
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prayer, he left inclined to take to (deeper) 

meditation, and in course of time, he 

entered the white disc of the sun, the 

abode of Paramesthin, composed of time, 

the Sun, the quintessence of the Vedas, 

and thence he attained the place of Mahe- 

svara. (73,74) 

.He who reads or even listens to this 

excellent narrative about the King, is 

freed from ail sins and is adored in the 

region of Brahman. . (75) 

Thus ends Nineteenth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana Samhita, 

consisting of six thousand verses—19. 

Suta said: The prince Tridhanvan ruled 

over the earth with righteousness. He had 

a learned son known as Trayyaruna.•; (1) 

i He had a mighty son named Satyavrata, 

whose wife Satyadhana gave birth to 

(a son) Hariscandra. : (?) 

Hariscandra’s son was the mighty 

Rohita. Harita was the son of Rohita, and 

Dhundhu the son of Harita.: (3) 

Dhundhu had two sons, Vijaya and 

Sudeva, Vijaya had a son, the mighty 

Karuka. i~VsdU' (4) 
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Karuka’s son was Vrka from whom was 

born Balm. The supremely religious king 

Sagara was his son. r,; (5) 

,. Sagara had two wives, Prabha and 

Bhanumati. Being propitiated by them, 

the Fire, Aurva by name bestowed on 

each of them an excellent boon. (6) 

(By which) Bhanumati got a son named 

Asamanjasa, and the pious Prabha was 

blessed with sixty thousand of sons. (7) 

King Amsuman was the son of 

Asamannja. His son was Dilipa, and from 

Dilipa sprang Bhagiratha. (8.) 

By whom was the sacred Ganga 

Bhagirathi brought to the earth below by 

the grace of Mahadeva, the wise overlord 

of the gods propitiated through 

penance. :i (9) 

- 1 Pleased in mind by the penance of 

Bhagiratha, the moon-crested lord Hara 

held Ganga on his- head by the side of 

the; moon.. (10) 

1--; .Bhagiratha’s son was named as; Sruta, 
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whose son was Nabhaga from whom was 

born Sindhudvipa. (11) 

His. son was Ayutayu whose son was 

the mighty Iltuparna. lj.tuparna had a 

pious son named Sudasa. His son Saudasa 

was famous as Kalmasa-padaka. (12) 

The highly mighty Vasistha begot, in 

the field (ksetra) of Kalmasapada, a son 

named Asmaka, a distinguished scion of 

the Iksvaku lineage. m ;(.13) 

Agmaka’s son born in Utkala was the 

prince Nakula. For fear of Parasurama, 

that prince repaired to the forest in 

extreme anguish and moved there 

protected by the Narikavaca (surrounded 

by naked women). From him was born 

Sataratha. From him sprang the hand¬ 

some Biiibili, whose son was Vrddhasarma. 

(14,15) 

From whom was born Visvasaha 

whose son was famed as Khatvanga. From 

him was born Dirghabahu, from whom 

sprang Raghu. (-16) 
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From Raghu was born Aja and from 

him king Dasaratha. The valiant, pious 

and reputed Rama was the son of 

Dasaratha, as were Bharata, Laksmana 

and the powerful Satrughna, All of them 

were comparable with Indra in battle, and 

endowed with the power of Visnu. The 

creator of the world was born from a 

portion of Visnu for the destruction of 
Ravana. (17,18) 

Rama’s wife was the graceful Sita, 

daughter of Janaka, renowed throughout 

the three worlds endowed with, chastity 
and generosity. (19). 

Pleased by the penance of Janaka, 

the mountain-born goddess Parvatl gave 

unto him Janakl, Sita, who took to Rama 
himself as her husband. (20) 

Being pleased with Janaka, the lord, 

trident-bearing Siva, Nllalohita, gave unto 

him a wonderful bow for the extirpation 
of foes. '■ ■ '■" (21) 

Desirous of giving away this daughter 

(in marriage)! the- wise king Janaka,5 extir- 

minator of the enemies, proclaimed in the 
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world. O formost among the Brahmanas. (22) 

That whoever in the three worlds 

would be able to wield that bow, he be 

a deity or even a demon, would be entit¬ 

led to have Sita (in marriage). ' (23) 

Coming to know of the proclamation, 

the mighty lord Rama went to the 

palace of Janaka and broke the bow at 
ease. • (24) 

And thereafter the highly religious 

Rama wedded the maiden as &amkara 

did Parvatl, and Ktrtikeya did the celes¬ 
tial army (Sena)^ (25) 

Thence, after the expiry of a long time 

the King Dasaratha intended to make 

his eldest son the valiant Rama king (of 
his realm). (26) 

His queen the lovely and pretty-' 

speaking Kaikeyl, however stopped his 

husband and spoke to him with purplexed 
mind. (27) 

; It behoves thee, to make my son the 

valiant Bharata the King! since thou 

hadst even before bestowed a boon on me 

to that effect. ^ : (28) 
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Hearing her words, the king was 

struck with sorrow but nevertheless 

uttered ‘Be that’ and the pious Rama 

composed and unwavering as he was 

bowing the feet of his father, and taking 

the oath, wended his way towards the 

forest in company with his wife and 

Laksmana. (29,30) 

For fourteen years the wise and mighty 

lord dwelt there together with Laksmana. 

: . (3!) 
While he was thus dwelling in the 

forest, once a Raksasa named Ravana 

carried away Slta in the disguise of a 

mendicant to his capital. (32.) 

Not finding Slta (in their hut), (the 

two brothers) Laksmana and Rama, both 

subduers of foes, were extremely con¬ 

founded and overwhelmed with grief and 

sorrow. (33) 

Then after some time, O excellent 

Brahmanas, the unwearied Rama deve¬ 

loped a friendship with a monkey Sugrlya 

and other monkeys. :;v (34) 
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A monkey, named Hanum^n, follower 

ofSugrlva, son of Vayu, possessed of great 

valour, grew very dear to Rama. (35) 

Having assured Rama of •, bringing 

Slta back to him, he made a firm resolve 

and with infinite patience moved all 

round the earth up to seas, and intent 

on discovering Slta, he reached Lanka, 

the capital of Ravana situated over the 

sea. * (36,37) 

There he espied the pretty-smiled 

Slta at the foot of a tree in a lonely spot, 

surrounded by females Raksasas, with eyes 

full of tears, unblamably charming, brood¬ 

ing ceaselessly over her beloved, the lotus- 

complexioned Rama and the self-ruled 

Laksmana. (38,39) 

Introducing himself to Slta, he gave 

her in secret the ring of Rama to dispel 

her doubts. (40) 

Seeing the extremely beautiful ring 

of her husband, she felt as if Rama him¬ 

self appeared before her, with her eyes 

widened with delight. .•; . . • : < - ; : >; s (41) 
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Having seen Slta and consoling her 

that he would bring her to Rama mighty- 

armed (Hanuman) again sped back to 

Rama. (42) 

Narrating to Rama the account of 

his meeting with Slta, the self-controlled 

Hanuman stood before Rama as well 

as Laksmana, while they extolled (his 

feat). (43) 

Thereafter the powerful Rama togeth¬ 

er with Laksmana as well as Hanuman 

resolved for a war with the Raksasas. (44) 

Having built a bridge over the ocean 

to Lanka, with the help of hundreds of 

monkeys, the highly religious minded lord, 

subduer of enemies killed Ravana, togeth¬ 

er with his wives and sons and brought 

back Slta with the assistance of 

{Hanuman) the son of Vayu. (45,46) 

On the middle of the bridge, the 

scion of Raghu set up the linga (idol) of 

Mahadeva, Isana, wearer of the tiger- 

skin, and worshipped him, (47) 
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To him did the lord Mahadeva, 

Sarhkara, appear there in person in 

company with Parvatl, and confer an 

excellent boon. (48) 

Whoever, O Brahmanas, would pay 

a visit to this idol (Linga) set up by 

thee, would have all their sins removed 

even though they might be associated 
with Mahapatakas (49) 

All other sins also would be destroyed 

by bathing in this great sea and by the 

very visit of this idol, there is no doubt 
about this. (50) 

: And I will remain here unseeri as 

long as the mountains and this earth 

and the bridge would abide. . (51) 

Bathing here, offering of gifts, muttering 

of mantras and Sraddha, all done at this 

place will bear imperishable results, and 

the very recollection of the idol would 
remove the daily sins. (52) 

Thus saying and hugging Rama, the 

scion of Raghu, Rudra together with 

-Nandin and the ganas disappeared then 

[ and there. (53) 
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The .highly energetic and powerful 

Rama also, consecrated to the throne 

by Bharata, ruled the realm righteously. 

Particularly did he adore all the 

BrShmanas, and propitiated the lord 

Samkara, destroyer of Daksa’s sacrifice, 

by the performance of the Asvamedha 

sacrifice. (54, 55) 

Rama had a son born famed as Kusa, 

as well as another one Lava, highly 

illustrious, wise and acquainted with the 

true nature of everything. : (56) 

.Atithi was born of Kusa, and Nisadha 

vvas his son. Nala was the son of 

Nisadha, and Nabhas was born of Nala. 1 

<(57) J 

From Nabhas was born Pundarlka.. 

whose son was Ksemadhanvan. His son 

was the valiant Devanika, possessed of 

great prowess. (53). 

Ahinagu was his son while his. son 

was Sahasvan whose son again was 

Candravaloka, and Tarapida was his son. 

(59). 

from Farapld-a sprang Candragiri 

from whom was born Bhanuvitta. Srutayu: 

was born of him, and these are the pro¬ 

geny of the Iksvaku line. Thus has been 

narrated in brief all the principal progeny 

of. the Iksyakus. Whoever hears it (read 

or narrated) is freed from all sins and 

adored in the region of gods, (60, 61) 

Thus ends Twentieth Chapter in the first part in the Kurma Puraria 

u = ; ■ : ; Sarhhta consisting of Six Thousand verses—20. ;;: • 
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Romaharsana said : Thereafter, King 

Pururavas, the son of Ila ruled over the 

realm. He had six handsome sons all 

resembling Indra in valour, born of 

UrvasI, named as Ayu, Mayu, Amavayu, 

as also the energetic Visvayu, Satayu and 

Srutayu. (1?2) 

The highly mighty Ayu had five 

valiant sons born of Prabha, the daughter 

of Rahu : thus goes our information. (3) 

Among them, the righteous and world- 

renowned Nahusa vyas the eldest. Nahusa 

had five mighty offsprings resembling 

Indra in power, born of Viraja, the 

daughter of his Manes (pitr). Their names 

were Yati, Yayati, Sarnyati Ayati and. the 

fifth, Asvaka. ; (4, 5) 

1 Among the 'five, • Yayati; was endowed 

with great valour and prowess. He had 

taken Devayani, the daughter of U&anas 

(Sukra) as his spouse, as also Sarmistha, 

the daughter of the demon Vrsa- 

parvan. (6) 

Devayani gave birth to Yadu and 

Turvasu, while Sarmistha gave birth to 

Druhyu, Anu and Puru. (7) 

Excluding his eldest son, the blameless 

Yadu, he anointed his youngest son Puru, 

obedient to his father’s command (on his 

throne). (8) 

He appointed his son Turvasu as the 

protector of the south-eastern region, and 

the superiormosf Yadu to the south-western 

part of his kingdom. To the \yestern and 

the northern parts he employed Druhyu 

and Anu respectively. J r (9) 

20 
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And by them this entire earth was 

governed righteously. The highly 

renowned king also together with his 

wives repaired to the forest. (10) 

Yadu also begot five sons resembling 

the sons of the gods named as Sahasrajit, 

the eldest, then Krostu, Nila, Ajita and 

Raghu. Sahasrajit again had a son named 

the prince Satajil. Satajit also had three 

extremely pious sons, (named) Haihaya, 

Haya and the prince Venuhaya, respecti¬ 

vely. Haihaya was blessed with a very 

renowned son named Dharma, whose son, 

O Brahma lias, was the valorous Dharma- 

netra. Dharmanetra’s son was Kirti, and 

Kirti’s son was Sanjita. Sanjita’s son 

Mahisman, whose offspring was Bhadras- 

renya. The successor of Bhadrasrenya was 

the prince Durdama whose son was the wise 

and powerful Dhanaka. Dhanaka had four 

sons adored by the world (named as) Krta- 

vlrya, Kritagni, Krtavarma, and Kptaujas, 
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while the fourth of them. Krtavira’s son 

was Arjuna who was thousand-armed, 

lustrous foremost among the archers. He 

died at the hands of Parasurama, son of 

Jamadagni, (incarnation of) Janardana. 

(11-18) 
He had hundred sons of whom five 

were great warriors, accomplished in arms, 

powerful, valiant, pious as well as wise, 

named as Sura, Surasena, Dhrsna, Krsna, 

as well as the mighty prince Jayadhvaja, 

devoted to Narayana. (19,20) 

The elder fours beginning with Sura¬ 

sena, famed for their prowess, high-souled 

and attached to Rudra, worshipped 

Sarhkara. (21) 

While the wise and religious Jayadhvaja 

resorted to the lord Narayana, Sari, the 

god Visnu. (22) 

The other (four) sons told him, ‘O 

sinless one, this is not your duty, since the 
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report goes that our father was devoted to 

the worship of the Isha (Samkara)’. (23) 

The highly spirited (Jayadhvaja) 

replied to them: this be my supreme duty 

since the kings on this earth are born of a 

portion of Visnu. : (24) 

Surely, by a person who maintains the 

realm, lord Purusottama Visnu, the maint- 

ainer of the world, Hari, is to be adored. 

(25) 

The self-born lord has three manifesta¬ 

tions (Murtis), possessed of sattva (good¬ 

ness), of rajas (passion) and of tamas (dark¬ 

ness), the three causes respectively of the 

creation, sustenance and the annihilation 

(of the universe). (26) 

Lord Visnu invested with goodness 

(Sattva) does always maintain (the world), 

while Brahma, the embodiment of passion 

(rajas) creates, and Hara, associated with 

darkness (tamas) destroys it (27) 

Therefore, for the kings maintaining 

the kingdpm, lord Visnu, Kesava,. the 

subduer of, (the demon) -Kesin, is -to be 

worshipped 
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Hearing his words, his wise brothers 

said : Rudra, the annihilator, has to be 

worshipped by those who ’ aspire for 

salvation. (29) 

This lord Rudra, Siva, the supreme. 

Master, dissolves the entire universe at 

the end of a Kalpa resorting to the quality 

of darkness. (30) 

By that terrible supreme form of his, 

full of energy, the trident-bearing lord 

destroys the whole world with a spell. (31) 

Then after pondering for a while, the 

king Jayadhvaja replied: creature is 

liberated through sattva (goodness), and 

lord Hari is filled with sattva (good¬ 

ness). (32) 

The brothers rejoined : Worshipped 

by people invested with goodness (sattva), 

Rudra endowed with u Sattva liberates 

them, hence you worship Lard Hara. (33/ 

Then the prince Jayadhvaja smilingly 

said: Adherence to one’s own duty 

(dharma) is the only way to deliverance, 

and there is none else, this is averred by 
the sages. ^'(34/ 
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And since the power emanated from 

Visnu is always god of the kings, so it is 

their supreme duty to worship Murari 

(Visnu), possessed of immeasurable 

strength. (35) 

To him did then the prince Krsna, 

foremost among the wise, reply: what 

Arjuna, our father, did perform is our 

duty. (36) 

As wrangling was going on thus, 

&urasena said : In this matter the decision 

of the sages is final, whatever they might 

say is right. (37) 

Then the noble princes, and extremely 

excited proceeded to the hermitage of the 

seven sages all versed in the Vedas and 

asked them. (38) 

To them did the sages headed by 

Vasistha gave out the truth: the deity 

who is liked by a man is indeed his 

god. (39) 

But if they are worshipped for a 

specific purpose, they do always grant the 

desire to men. O prince, this rule cannot 

be otherwise. (40) 
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Visnu as well as Purandara (Indra) are 

deities specific for kings while Agni, 

Aditya, Brahma as well as the wielder of 

the Pinaka (Siva) are the deities for the 

Brahmanas. (41) 

For the gods again, Visnu is the 

divinity, for the demons, the trident- 

bearer (Siva), while for the Gandharvas 

as well as the Yaksas the moon-god is the 

deity. (42) 

For the Vidyadharas, the goddess of 

speech (Sarasvatl), for the Siddh'as, the 

lord Ravi (sun), for the Raksasas, Samkara, 

Rudra, and for the Kinnaras, Parvati are 

the deities respectively. (43) 

For the sages, Lord Brahma and the 

trident-bearing Mahadeva are the gods, 

for the Manus, goddess Uma, Visnu and 

Sun are the adorable divinity ; similarly for 

the house-holders, all (the gods) are 

adorable, for the Brahmacarins (celibate 

students) Brahma is god, for the forest- 

dwellers the sun-god, and for the recluse, 

the great lord fsathkara (are the respective' 

deities). (44,45) 
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Lord Rudra is the specific god for all 

creatures, Vinayaka (Ganesa) for the 

Kusmandas (a class of gairadevatas) and 

lord Brahma, the progenitor, the god of 

the all gods himself is the deity adorable 

by all. (46) 
Thus hath lord Brahma himself 

pronounced, therefore it certainly behoves 

Jayadhvaja to worship Visnu. 4 (47) 

Paying homage to the sages, then, they 

returned to their beautiful capital, and 

vanquishing all the enemies in battle ruled 

over the earth. (48) 

Then after some time, O exalted 

Brahmanas, a demon named Videha 

terrible among all beings, came up to 

their city. (49) 

He was frightful with his teeth, of 

resplendent personage, resembling the 

fire of the time of the dissolution, with a 

spear( in hand, shining like the sun, and 

reverberating the ten directions with 

shouts, (50) 

Hearing the tremendous sound, some 
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of the human inhabitants of that spot 

gave up their lives, while others nervous 

with fear fled pell-mell. (51) 

Then all the sons of Kartavirya well- 

armed, fought with the demons with 

missiles, rock-peaks, swords and clubs. (52) 

The terrible-minded demons checked 

them all, smilingly, O Brahmanas, with 

a spear, like the Bhairava at the end of a 

kalpa. (53) 

Then the five mighty sons of Karta¬ 

virya headed by Surasena determined 

for a battle proceeded against Videha. (54) 

Sura hurled the Raudra missile (presi¬ 

ded over by Rudra), Surasena the Varuna 

missile (presided over by Varuna,), Krsna, 

the Prajapatya one, Dhysna the' Vayavya 

one, while Jayadhvaja hurled the Kau- 

bera, Aindra and Agneya missiles. But 

the demon broke these missiles into pieces 

with his spear. (55, 56) 

Then the highly mighty Krsna took 

up a frightful club and instantly touching 

it with a mantra arid throwing it against 

the demon uttered a battle cry. (57) 
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Dashing against the rock like chest of 

the demon however, the club could not 

move him, resembling Yama as he was. 

(58) 

Stricken with fear at his great strength 

they fled while Jayadhvaja recalled in 

mind the master of the world, Visnu, the 

Victor, Origin of the world, the Immeasu¬ 

rable one, immune from ailments, the 

saviour, the Original Man, lord of LaksmI, 

the wearer of yellow robes. (59, 60) 

Then there appeared the discus of 

Visnu, radiant as a million suns, by 

the command of Vasudeva, for obliging 

the devout. (61) 

Recalling Narayana, the origin of the 

universe in mind, Jayadhvaja grabbed the 

discus and hurled it against Videha, 

just as Hari hurled it against the 

demons- (62) 

Reaching the neck of the terrible 

demon, the Sudarsana discus cut the head 

of: the demon,. huge as the peak of a 
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mountain, down on earth. (63) 

The foe of the gods, being thus killed 

the princes headed by Sura returned to' 

their beautiful capital and paid tributes 

to their brother. (64) 

Hearing of the prowess of Jayadhvaja, 

the son of Kartavlrya the venerable sage 

ViSvamitra came thither to.see him. (65)' 

Beholding him come, the king greatly 

fluried in mind, seated him on an exalted 

seat and devoutly paid him homage. (66) 

He said to the sage, 'O thou venerable 

lord, it is by thy grace that the terrible 

Videha, the chief of the demons has been- 
struck down by me. (67) 

'And by thy advice, with all doubts, 

removed. I sought refuge unto Visnu, 

possessed of genuine prowess, and by Him 

has eminent favour been done to me. (68) 

: ‘How may I propitiate that supreme 

lord Hari, the lotus-eyed one, how and 

with what rites the lord Hari has to ber 

properly worshipped ?.. ...... (69) 
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‘Who be this god Narayana, and what 

glory is he invested with, O thou of strict 

vows, do tell me all this, as I am 

extremely eager to know these. (70) 

Visvamitra said : Visnu is he from 

whom all beings are created, and in whom 

this all world is merged. He is the embodi¬ 

ment of the universal soul, and liberation 

(from the world) is secured by seeking 

shelter with Him. (71) 

This Purusottama has to be worshipped 

(by men) in accordance with their caste 

and asrama (stage of life) having no in¬ 

tention for the result and not in any other 

way. (72) 

Thus saying, the highly venerable 

Visvamitra returned to his own hermitage 

.after being paid homage to by Sura and 

the rest, O Brahmanas. (73) 

- Thereafter Sura and his brothers wors¬ 

hipped Lord Mahesvara, attainable 

through sacrifices, the undecaying Rudra, 

by the performance of a sacrifice without 

any desire whatsoever. (74) 

The venerable Vasistha, proficient in 

all the knowledges, conducted them in 

the sacrifice, as well as Gautama, Agastya 

and Atri, all adherents of Rudra. (75) 

The revered Visvamitra also officiated 

as priest for Jayadhvaja, the subduer of 

enemies, in his sacrifice to the original 

god Janardana, the source of all beings. 

(76) 

In that sacrifice, the great Yogin, lord 

Hari himself appeared in person ^ to the 

amazement of all. (77) 

He who listens daily to this narrative 

of the valour of Jayadhvaja is freed from 

all sins and ultimately attains the region 

of Visnu. (78) 

Thus ends Twenty-First Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—21. 
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Suta said : Jayadhvaja had a son 

named Talajangha who had a hundred 

offsprings all known also as falajanghas. 

(1) 
Among them the eldest Vltihotra, 

possessed of immense strength, became 

the king. Vrsa and the rest (who were the 

Talajanghas), of the progeny of Yadu were 

all virtuous. (2) 

Vrsa was among them the only one to 

continue the progeny. His son was Madhu 

who had a hundred sons of whom Vrsana 

was (the only one) blessed with a progeny. 

-■$) 
Vitihotra’s son was named as Ananta 

from whom was born Durjaya proficient 

in all scriptures. (4) 

His wife was beautiful, accomplished 

with all qualities, devoted to her husband 
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and attached to her own duties along with 

his husband. (5) 

Once the king saw the damsel UrvasI 

singing sonorously . on the bank of 

Kalindi- (6) 

Stricken by lust, he approached her 

and entreated her to give him sexual 

pleasure for a long period. (7) 

Beholding the king handsome and 

appearing to be another Cupid as it were- 

the' damsel indulged in sexual pleasure 

with him’.for a long time. (8), 

Roused after a long duration the King 

told beautiful UrvasI; ‘I am going back to 

my beautiful city’. But she replied smiling¬ 

ly, fO thou graceful among princes, I am. 

not fully gratified with this much pleasure, 

thou need. to stay here again. for a 

whole year. (9, 10)/ 
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The wise (king) replied to her, ‘Going 

to my capital, I shall return to this place 

sooner, therefore, do thou grant me 

leave5. (11) 

To him did that pretty damsel reply, 

‘do accordingly Q prince, but thou shalt 

not enjoy sexual pleasure with any other 

Apsaras.5 ‘ (12) 

‘‘Agreed5', he said, and sped back to 

his charming capital where looking at bis 

queen, devoted to her husband, the king 

grew alarmed. (13) 

Finding him frightened, her accom¬ 

plished and plump-breasted wife devoted 

to her husband, softly addressed him : (14) 

fMy lord, wherefore is this fright of 

thine today, do tell me in reality. This 

(fright) does not redound to the reputation 
of kings5. (15) 

Hearing her words, the king, stooped 

down in abashment and could not utter 

any word, but she knew’ the matter 

through her inner vision1, (16) 
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‘Thou need not get alarmed5, O king 

she said, only atonement has to be gone 

through for the sin (committed). If thou 

beest alarmed, thy realm shall perish.5 (17) 

Then the lustrous king wa-lkd out of 

that capital and reaching the sacred 

hermitage of Kanva, beheld the revered 

sage there. (18)* 

Hearing from the lips of Kanva, the 

regulations pertaining to the expiation 

(ofsin), the mighty prince proceeded 

towards the peak of Himavan. (19) 

On the way, the chief of the kings 

espied in the sky a handsome Gandharva, 
shining with beauty and decorated with a 

celestial garland. (20) 

Beholding the garland, the foe-destroyer 

prince remembered UrvasI, foremost 

among the Apsarases, and felt that the 

garland really befits her. (21) 

Intent on having the garland, the 

highly lustful prince entered into a yigoro- 

tus combat with the Gandharva., a i <{ (22) 



Securing the garland by defeating the 

Gandharva, O Brahmanas, the invincible 

prince eagerly wended his way towards 

Kalindl. (River Yamuna), to meet the 

Apsaras there. (23) 

Not finding the Apsaras there, the 

King, stricken to the core by the arrows 

of Cupid, journeyed throughout the entire 

world composed of the seven conti¬ 

nents. (24) 

Traversing through the sides of the 

Himavan, the King, eager to discover 

Urvasi, ascended the exalted mountain 

known as Hemakuta. (25) 

Beholding him there, possessed of 

lionine strength and adorned by a wonder¬ 

ful garland, the principal Apsarases were 

-smitten with intense lust. (26) 

;>: Remembering the words of Urvasi, 

and being attached solely to her, the 

prince did not look at any of them, and 

proceeded towards the peaks of the 

mountain. • o (27) 
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Not finding the divine Apsaras even 

there, the lust-stricken king, possessed of 

divine energy, went up to the high Meru, 

the region of the gods. (28) 

' By dint of his physical strength, he 

crossed the peak and landed near the 

Manasa lake, famous throughout the three 

worlds. (29) 

There on the bank of the lake, he espied 

the pretty damsel of flawless limbs lustfully 

moving about, and presented the garland 

to her. (30) 

Beholding her adorned with that 

garland, the prince considered himself as 

gratified and had sexual enjoyment with 

her for a long time. (31) 

At the end of sexual intercourse, 

Urvasi said to the king, 'O prince, what 

was previously done by thee after uselessly 

reaching thy capital ?” He related every¬ 

thing to her including what the queen had 

told him, his visit to Kanva as well as the 

seizure of the garland. (32,33) 
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Hearing his words the damsel who 

wished him well asked him to go back 

otherwise Kanva would pronounce a curse 

on him and similarly his beloved (queen) 

would utter a curse on (the Apsaras) 

herself. !"'' (34) 

Though repeatedly urged by her thus, 

the infatuated king, mentally attached'.to 

her, did not leave her company. (35) 

Then, Urvasl, able to take any form at 

will, exhibited herself in an ugly, hairy, 

tawny-eyed form constantly before the 

King. (36) 

With his mind unattached to her, the 

king recollected the advice of Kanva, and 

crying fie on himself, took to penance. 

For full twelve years the king lived only 

on roots and fruits, and another twelve 

years he sustained himself only on air. 

'-Rv'r;-v;(3/;38) 

Thereafter he went to the hermitage of 

Kanva in fear," and narrated everything 

i-to him including his "intercourse with the 
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Apsaras and resorting thereafter to severe 

penance. (39) 

Seeing the foremost of the kings, the 

venerable sage became propitious and 

intending to cure him radically of his sin, 

said to him thus. (40} 

Kanva said : ‘Do thou go to the divine 

city of Varanasi, inhabited by the lord, 

where dwells the lord Mahesvara for 

removing the bondage of people. (41) 

‘Bathing in the Ganga there, offering- 

oblations to the gods and the Manes, and: 

paying a visit to the idol of Vis ves vara,, 

thou shalt be freed from all sins. Bowing 

down with his head to Ka^va and with 

his permission the unconquerable king; 

paid a visit to Hara in Varanasi, and 

there he was freed from his sin. (42,43) 

Returning to his bright city, he ruled 

over the earth and besought by him, the 

sage Kanva, out of compassion officiated 

as the priest in his sacrifice. (44) 

His son was the prudent Supratika, 

[163] 
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who at the time of his very birth, was 

acclaimed as the King (by people). (45) 

In UrvasI also, the King begot seven 

mighty sons resembling celestial princes, 

all of whom, O Brahmanas, took 

Gandharva brides as their consorts. (46) 
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s Thus has been fully narrated to you 

) the excellent progeny of Sahasrajit, (the 

i listening of) which removes sin. Now do 

, you listen to the progeny of Krostu. 

k also. , (47) 

Thus ends Twenty-second Chapter the first Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses-22. 
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Suta said : Krostu had a son named 

Yrjinivan whose great son was Svati and 

Usadgu was the latter’s son. (1) 

From Usadgu was born a powerful son 

named Citraratha. The son ofCitraratha 

again was named as Sasabindu. (2) 

His son was the king Prthuyasas, 

devoted to righteousness. His son was 

Prthukarman whose son again was named 

as Prthujaya. (3) 

From him was born Prthuklrti whose 

son was Prthudana. From him again was 

produced PrthuSravas whose son was 

Prthusattama. (4) 

His son was Usanas whose son was 

Sitesu. From him was born Rukmakavaca 

and Paravrtagain was his son, O excellent 

ones. (5) 

Paravrt had a son named Jyamagha, 

who was famous in the world. From him was 
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born Vidarbha and from Vidarbha were 

born Kratha and Kaisika and a third nam¬ 

ed Romapada whose son was the prince 

Rabhru. Dhrti was the son of Babhru and 

Samsta again was the son of Dhrti. (6-7) 

Samsta had a mighty son who was 

Visvasaha by name. His son was the 

highly valorous Prajavan from whom 

sprang Kausika, He had a son, the wise 

Sumantu from whom was born Anal a. (8) 

Kaisika’s son was Cedi whose sons 

(Caidyas) were many, among whom the 

.principal was Jyotisman whose son was 

Vapusman. V-:: k) 

Vapusman’s son was Rrhanmedha 

whose son was Srldeva. His son again, 

O Brahmanas, was the mighty Vltaratha, 

devoted to Rudra. (10) 

Kratha’s son was Kunti whose son was 

Vrsnl, from Vrsni was born Nivrtti- and 

O 'Brahmanas, Dasarha was his son. (11) 

. . Dasarha’s son was Aroha, who had a 

•son named Jimuta. The son of Jlmuta 
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was the valiant Vikrti, the extirpator 

of enemy chiefs whose son was Bhlmaratha 

from whom again sprang Navaratha, who 

was devoted to liberality and righteousness 

and thorough adherent to virtue. (12, 13) 

Once a-hunting he espied a fierce 

Raksasa, and seized with great fright, O 

excellent hermits, he took to his heels. (14) 

The mighty Raksasa • Duryodhana, 

wrathful and invincible, resemling the fire, 

with spear in his hand, chased him. (15) 

The intelligent king Navaratha, saw in 

the neighbourhood a lovely and best place 

protected by Sarasvatl. (16) 

Speeding inside the sanctuary, the wise 

king beheld there the goddess Sarasvatl 
herself and paid her homage with his 

head. <17> 
With folded hands, the vanquisher of 

enemies propitiated the goddess with 
agreeable words, bowing prostrate on the 

ground and said : I seek shelter with 

thee. 
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I bow to the great goddess, to the deity 

Sarasvati herself, the goddess of speech, 

the Originless and Endless divinity, the 

Supreme goddess, the chaste one. (19) 

Obeisance to the source of the universe, 

the skilful one (Yogini), the supreme Art, 

consort of the golden egg born lord, three¬ 

eyed moon-crested goddess. (20) 

Obeisance to the ever-blissful one, 

possessed of pure intelligence, the embodi¬ 

ment of the Supreme Spirit. Do thou 

protect me, O Supreme Goddess, who 

hast come fearfully to. thee for shelter. (21) 

: - In the meantime the wrathful lord of 

the Raksasas arrived at the spot where the 

goddess Sarasvati was staying, in order to 

kill the King. : . , (22) 

Raising his spear, the Raksasa, haughty 

with power, wanted to enter the sanctuary 

of the mother of the three worlds, which 

was as resplendent as the sun and moon 

together. ... . .. (23) 
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planted a spear in the heart of the Raksasa 

and brought him on the ground. (24) 

O great king, said he, do thou now 

move away without fear. Thou need’ 

not stay here any more since the Raksasa 

has been killed. (25)’ 

Then, O eminent Brahmanas, the 

prince Navaratha, glad at heart, bowed 

down to the goddess and came back to his 

capital resembling the capital of' 

Indra. (26): 

And there he installed the goddess 

Sarasvati with devotion, and propitiated: 

the goddess with the performance of various 

sacrifices and offering of oblations. (27)- 

He had a very pious son named 

Dasaratha, devoted to the goddess 

(Sarasvati), and extremely energetic. 

His son again was Sakuni. (28)' 

From him was born Karambha*.who 

begot a son named Devarata who per* 

formed the Asvamedha sacrifice, His son 

was Devaksatra. (29)> 
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His offspring was Madhu from whom 

sprang Kuruvasa who had two sons named 

Sutrama and Anu. (30) 

Anu’s son was Purukutsa whose heir 

was Arhsu- Amsu’s son was named 

Sattvata, devoted to Visnu, endowed with 

prowess, high-souled, benevolent and 

foremost among archers. ’ (31) 

He on the advice of Narada, founded 

a branch of study full of the worship of 

Vasudeva relating to Kunda (illegitimate 

child of a married lady) and Go.laka (illegi¬ 

timate offspring of a widow). . (32) 

This extensive and extremely good 

branch of study known as ‘Sattvata’ 

according to his name, conducive to the 

welfare of the Kundas and others has still 

been continuing. (33) 

His son was Sattvata, proficient in all 

branches of knowledge. By that celebra¬ 

ted king was that (branch of knowledge) 

'founded. (34) 

Sattvata, full of energy did give birth in 
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Kausalya to virtuous sons named Andhaka, 

Mahabhoja, Vrsni and the divine 

Devavrdha as also the eldest of them 

named Bhajamana, foremost among 

archers. (35) 

Among them, the prince Devavrdha 

practised severe penance with the desire 

that he be blest with a son endowed with 

all qualities and suzerain over all. (36) 

He had a son named Babhru, famous, 

pious, handsome and always devoted to the 

attainment of the supreme knowledge. (37) 

From Bhajamana were born in Srrijayi 

sons, known as BhajarnSnas, of them 

the two principal and famous ones were 

Nimi and Krkana. (38) 

In the line of Mahabhoja were born 

Bhojas and Vaimartikas. From Vrsni were 

born three powerful sons named Sumitra, 

Anamitra and Sini. ; : (3§) 

From Anamitra sprang Nighna, from 

Nighna were born two sons, the illustrious 
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Prafena as well as the excellent 
Satrajit. . (40) 

From Sini, the son of Vrsni and the 

youngest brother of Anamitra, was born a 

truthful and pious son named Satyaka. 

Satyaka’s son was Yuyudhana (Satyaki) 

whose son again was Asanga., His son was 

the wise Kuni whose son was Yugan- 

dhara. (4.1,42) 

In Madri was born a son of Vrsni, 

named as Prsni, the gladdener of the Yadu 

family; from Prsni were born two sons, 

Svap.halka and Citraka. ! (43) 

Svaphalka married the daughter of 

the king of Kasl, and in her he begot a 

pious son named Akrura, as also Upa- 

mangu, Mangu and many other sons. (44) 

Akrura’s sons were Devavan, as well as 

the high souled Upadeva, from whom 

again were born Visva and Pra- 
mathin. • V .-.^v : . (45) 

Citraka’s sons were: Prthu, Viprthu, 

Asvagrlva, Subahu, Suparsvaka and 
Gavesana. (4 

From Andhaka, the daughter of Kasya 

gave birth to four sons, named as Kukura, 

Bhajamana, Suci and Kambalabarhi. (47) 

Kukura’s son was Vrsni whose son was 

Kapotaroma (also known as) Vipula, whose 

son again was Vilomaka. (48)> 

He had a learned son named Nala, 

friend of Tumburn. He had a son by 

the name of Anu and from Anu was born- 
Anakadundubhi. (49), 

Repairing to Govardhana (hill), he 

practised a severe penance, and lord. 

Brahma, the great master of the world,, 

bestowed on him the boon, O Brahmanas,, 

that he would win imperishable fame for 

his family, excellent knowledge of music 

excelling that even of his preceptor, and 

the ability to assume any form as he- 

pleased. (50, 51) 

Obtained the boon, the unexcited one 

again set himself to propitiate the adora- ... 
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ble bull-riding lord Siva through 

songs. (52) 

Pleased with him thus engaged in 

songs, the lord Siva, husband of Ambika, 

gave unto him the gem of a daughter, a 

rare acquisition even for the gods. (53) 

United with her, the prince, extirpator 

of enemies, imparted to his beloved, of 

rolling eyes, the excellent art of 

music. (54) 

In her did he beget a beautiful 

armed son named Sobhana as well as a 

beautiful and graceful daughter named 

Hrimati. (55) 

Their mother trained: up her son 

Sobhana as well as her daughter in music 

methodically even from their child¬ 

hood. (56) 

Being initiated into the sacred thread, 

and having studied the Vedas methodi¬ 

cally under the preceptor, the prince 

Sobhana married a Gandharva maiden 

named Manasl. (57) 
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In her did he beget five excellent sons, 

expert in the playing of lyre and proficient 

in the science of music. (58) 

The King, proficient in music together 

with his wife, sons, and grandsons, propiti¬ 

ated the lord &iva, destroyer of Tripura, 

through music. (59) 

A Gandharva named Subahu carried 

away Hrimati., whose eyes were as wide as 

of Laksml to his capital. (60) 

In her to the mighty Gandharva were 

born (five) sons named as Susena, Vira 
Sugrlva, Subhoja, and Naravahana. (61) 

Thereafter Anakadundubhi had a 

mighty son named Abhijit from whom was 

born Punarvasu, who again begot Ahuka. 
(62) 

Ahuka’s sons were Ugrasena and 

Devaka, O excellent Brahmanas, Devaka 

had four valiant god-like sons named as 

Devavan, Upadeva, Sudeva and.Devarp 

ksita. They had seven sisters; (Devaka) 

gave them unto Vasudeva. (63, 64) 
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They were named as Vrkadeva, Upa- 

deva, Devaraksita, &rideva, Santideva, the 

pious Sahadeva, and the slender waisted 

Devaki who was the best of them all. (65) 

Ugrasena’s sons were Nyagrodha, 

Kamsa, Subhumi, Rastrapala, Tustiman, 

and Sanku, (66) 

From Bhajamana was born a son 

famed as Viduratha, whose son was Sura, 

whose son again was Sami, who begot 

Pratiksatra as his son. (67) 

His son was Svayambhoja, from whom 

was born Hrdika, the tormentor of enemies, 

whose son was Krtavarma who begot 

Devara as his son. Sura whose son 

was Dhim an who again has Vasudeva 

as his son. (68) 

From Vasudeva sprang the mighty- 

armed VSsudeva, preceptor of the world, 

Hari, who being entreated by the gods, 

took birth as the son of Devaki. (69) 

T O illustrious ones, Rohi$i, the grace- 
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ful wife of Vasudeva gave birth to her 

eldest son Rama, Samkarsana, the plough¬ 

armed one. (70) 

Vasudeva is the Primordial soul, the 

All-pervading one, while the plough-armed 

lord Samkarsana is the Sesa Serpent him¬ 

self. (71) 

Under the plea of the curse of Bhrgu, 

Madhava took birth in the womb of 

Devaki as also in that of Rohini, assuming 

the human body. (72) 

At the direction of Vasudeva, Kausiki. 

originating from the body of Uma and 

possessed of meditative slumber took birth 

as the daughter of Yasoda' (73) 

The other sons of Vasudeva, elder than 

Vasudeva, O excellent ascetics, were all 

killed by Kamsa earlier. (74) 

They were Susena, Udayi, Bhadrasena, 

Mahabala, %’udasa, Bhadradasa and 

Kirtiman. (75) 
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These having been slain, Rohint bore 

of Vasudeva, Rama, Balabhadra, the 

plough-armed master of the world. (76) 

Rama having thus been born, Devakl 

gave birth to Krsna, the original god, the 

undecaying one, adorned with a curl of 

hair on the chest. „ (77) 

Rama’s wife was the accomplished 

Revati, in whom he procreated two sons, 

Nisatha and Ulmuka. (78) 

Krsna., the indefatigable lord had 

sixteen thousand consorts in whom were 

born hundreds and thousands of sons. (79) 

• Carudesna, Sucaru, Garuvesa, Vaso- 

dhara, Carusravas, Caruyasas, Pradyumna 

as well as Samkha were mighty sons of 

Vasudeva, born in the womb of Rukminl, 

and were outstanding among all his sons. 

•' (80,81) 

Seeing these valiant sons born of 

Rukminl, Jambavati, the sweet-smiling 

wife of Krsna said to Janardana. (82) 

O thou lotus-eyed lord, extirpator of 

the demons, do thou bestow on me a son 

resembling the lord of the gods, endowed 

with all qualities, superior (to these sons 

of Rukminl). ' (83) 

Hearing the words of Jambavati, lord 

Hari, the master of the world, the great 

ascetic, subduer of foes, himself took to 

penance. (84) 

Now listen, O excellent hermits, as to 

how the son of Devakl perceived Rudra 

and won as his son after practising severe 

penance, (85) 

Thus ends Twenty third Chapter in the First, Part of the ICurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—23. ~y 
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Suta said : After this, the lord Puruso- 
ttama, master of the senses, practised severe 

penance extreme of all penances, for the 

sake of obtaining a son. ‘ (1) 

Though incarnate of his free will and 
having had accomplished his duty, the 
lord, sustainer of the world, practised 
austerities for arousing the supreme lord, 

the origin of the soul. (2) 

He repaired to the hermitage of the 
exalted sage the high-sauled Upamanyu, 
inhabited by Yogins, and abounding with 
various birds. (3) 

Riding on Garuda, the foremost of all 
birds, possessed of great might, the lord, 

bearer-of the conch, discus and club, and 
marked on his chest by the Srivatsa 
(curl of hair) arrived at that hermitage 

which abounded in various trees and 

creepers, decorated with various flowers, 
surrounded by the hermitages of ascetics 
and reverberating with the sound of the 

Vedas (being recited), full of lions, bears, 
Sarabhas (fabulous animals possessing 

eight legs), tigers and elephants, adorned 
by ponds brimming with clean and sweet 
water, possessed of various groves and 
sacred sanctuaries, resorted to by fire- 

worshippers (Agnihotrins) versed in the 

Vedas as also by the Yogins absorted in 
meditation with their eyes fixed on the 

dips of their noses, sanctified all round by 
the wise perceivers of truth, with streams 
flowing by, resorted to by scholars of the 
Vedas muttering the hymns. (4-9) 

The hermitage which was the resort 
of pious anchorites, devoted to the worship 
of §iva, calm, of firm resolve, griefless, 

and untroubled. (10) 

[372] 
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It was also resorted to by some whose 

entire bodies were whitened by ashes, by 

others who were engaged in the muttering 

of the name of Rudra, some with shaven 

pates, others with matted locks, still other 

holy saints with only matted tufts of hair 

on their heads. It was also the permanent 

residence of the ascetics, wise, and Brahma- 

carins. (U) 

The celebrated river Ganga, destroyer 

of sins, constantly flows by that lovely 

hermitage, full of the abodes of the 

Siddhas. . (12) 

There, the omni-souled Madhava 

searched about the sinless ascetics and 

paid homage to them by obeisance and 

speech. (13) 

Seeing Him, origin of the world, 

wielder of the conch, discus and club, the 

revered master of the Yogins, they bowed 

to him with deep devotion. (14) 

Adoring him with the recitation of 

Vedic hymns, and knowing in their hearts 

that it was the eternal (Sanatana) the 
r 
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unmanifest Original deity, the most exalted 

sage, they spoke thus to one another: (15) 

This one surely be the Supreme lord 

Narayana himself, the ancient Male, now 

coming unto us. (16) 

He is verily the Imperishable creator, 

Preserver as well as the Destroyer, the 

Formless one, who has assumed a form 

and come here to grace the ascetics with 

a visit. (17) 

He is the Creator, the Ordainer, the 

All-pervading, Originless, Infinite and 

Undecaying lord, the great being and great 

god who has come unto us. (18) 

Hearing the import of their words; 

Hari, the lord beyond description, Goyinda 

quickly, reached the abode of that high- 

souled one. 

Washing his hands and mouth, the son1 

of Devak!, scion of the Yadava clan, 

propitiated the god, the sages and the 

manes at each of the places of pilgrimage. 
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He worshipped the idols of Sambhu 

of immeasurable lustre set up by the great 

sages on the banks of the rivers. (21) 

Seeing that Janardana was coming, the 

residents of those spots paid homage to 

Him with flowers and rice. (22) 

Beholding the handsome Vausdeva 

holding the Sarnga bow, the conch and the 

sword all the residents of the places stood 

motionless. (23) 

The minds (of those) who were eager 

to reach up to Janardana Hari, grew at his 

sight completely absorbed and did get out 

of the body. * ; ,, (24) 

1 Then, after bathing in Ganga, and 

offering oblation to the gods and others,- 

he entered the abode of the celebrated 

hermit with, a bunch of: flowers in 

hand. . (25) 

Seeing the pre-eminent sage, a, calm, 

anchorite, (Upamanyu) with, , his , body 

besmeared with ashes, wearing matted 
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hair and bark-garment, he bowed to him 

with his head. (26) 

Beholding Kysna.. coming, the sage 

(Upamanyu) in his turn, knower of the 

truth as he was, paid homage to him and 

got him, the prime guest to the meditators, 

seated on a seat. (27) 

Said he to Visnu : I know to thee, 

origin of speech, the highest goal, of 

unmanifest form come thither as a pupil. 

: v' ' ■ (28) 

Welcome to thee, O Hrsikesa (master 

of the senses), our penances are fulfilled 

indeed, that thou Visuu, the soul of the 

universe, hast thyself come to my 

abode. (29) 

The ascetics cannot perceive thee, 

nor can the yogin howsoever may they 

strive, what be the reason of thy coming 

down to this place ? (30) 

, Hearing these words of Upamanyu, the 

lord, subduer of Kesin,' the great Yogin, 

made obeisance to him and said, „ (31) 
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Sri Krsna said: O lord, I desire to 

behold the skin-clad Mah&deva (Girisa). 

I have come to thy place, eager to have a 

view of the great god. (32) 

How may that exalted Isa chief 

among those proficient in meditation, 

be seen by me, where may I find that 

lord of Uma quickly ? , (33) 

Addressed thus, the exalted ascetic 

replied : the supreme lord may be 

perceived only through devotion: and 

i severe penance; do thou practise that 

with attempt. (34) 

It is here that the great ascetics, versed 

in the Vedas, the Japakas and the hermits 

have been contemplating on the god of 

the gods. (35) 

It is here again that the bull-ensigned 

lord sports in company with his consort, 

surrounded by various creatures and 

Yogins. - (36) 

It is in this very hermitage that in 

ancient times the exalted sage Vasistha 
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acquired proficiency in meditation (Yoga) 

from Mahesvara Rudra after practising 

extremely severe penance. (37) 

It is at this very spot that the exalted 

lord Vyasa, Kysnadvaipayana, himself 

perceived that supreme lord (Mahadeva), 

and acquired from Him the knowledge 

about God. (38) 

Practising penance at this lovely hermi¬ 

tage, devoted Surabhi was blessed with 

sons by the grace of the Rudra the wearer 

of the matted lock., > (3.9) 

‘Here indeed, O handsome one, all 

the divinities, alarmed about annihilation 

(Kala), met with Hara, and disalarmed by 

him, regained peace.; x (40) 

‘It is at this place that Savarni, chief 

among the practioners of penance, acquired 

by propitiating Mahadeva, the supreme 

skill (Yoga) of excellent authorship. (41) 

‘And here again that BrShmaria 

composing the excellent Samhita of 

Purana, conducive of virtues, did he 
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impart it to good disciples belonging to 

the twice-born classes. (42) 

‘It is here that &arhsapayana Kapeya 

perceived Mahadeva and under His instruc¬ 

tions, O Purusottama made this Puranic 

Sarhhita, comprised of twelve thousand 

verses. (43) 

‘It is at this place again that the sacred 

purana named VSyavlyottara, comprised 

of sixteen thousand verses adhering to the, 

Vedas, narrated by SamSapayana has been 

created and made widely known by his 

disciples. (44) 

‘It is i here that the great meditator 

Yajnavalkya perceived Hara by virtue of 

his penances, and under His instructions 

composed an excellent treatise on Yoga. 

#; m 
‘It is at this place again where Bhrgu 

after practising a severe penance begot by 

the grace of MaheSvara a son named 

&ukra, chiefest among those proficient in 

Yoga. (46) 

‘It behoves thee, therefore* to perceive 
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the lord of the gods, Mehesvara the 

terrific and frightful lord of the uni¬ 

verse, the matted one, by practising severe 

penance at this very spot.5 (47) 

Saying thus, the great sage Upamanyu 

imparted to Krsna, indefatigable in action, 

the knowledge and practice of Pasupata 

rite and (allied) meditation. (48) 

Addressed thus by the celebrated 

ascetic, lord Madhusudana worshipped 

Lord Rudra by practising penance at 

that very spot. (.49) 

With the entire body besmeared with 

ashes, shaven-headed, wearing the bark of 

trees, he repeated the name of Rudra day 

and night with his mind fixed on £i.va. 

(50) 

Then after the lapse of a long time, the 

great god Soma Mahesvara, adorned with 

half moon was seen in the sky in company 

with the goddess (his consort). (51) 

He behold Mahadeva, together with 

the goddess, wearing a diadem over his 

head, holding a club, wearing a garland 
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of variegated colour, holding the Pinaka 

l bow, a trident, the god of gods covered all 

over with the skin of a tiger. (52). 

He saw the lord wielding the battle-axe 

in his hand, triple-eyed, with body all 

I over covered with the skin of a man-lion, 

| uttering the great Pranava and resembling 

§f a thousand suns (in splendour). (53) 

He beheld in his front Sambhu, the 

I Master, the Primordial being, the Eternal 

one, the Yogin, the lord, the subtlest of 

§ the subtle, possessed of unlimited power, 

I and the master of life. (54) 

He saw in his front that Rudra, the 

| Primordial god, whose glory has not been 

fully described up to this day even by the 

| gods/ nor even by the grandsire, nor by 

| Indra, Agni, Varuna or Yama. (55) 

I Thereafter he saw by the left side of 
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that hill-dwelling lord (Mahadeya), his 

ownself, the unmanifest and illimitable 

form of himself, with his hands holding 

the conch, sword and discus, and eulogis¬ 

ing the great lord with various words of 

praise. (56) 

He then beheld another high god 

standing on his right with folded hands, 

seated on a swan, the grandsire, preceptor 

of the world, a resident of Heaven, mutter¬ 

ing about the., supreme glory of 

Mahadeva. (57) 

Infront of the master of the world he 

beheld lord Nandin and others, the lords of 

the ganas resembling a thousand suns in 

splendour and of unlimited valour, and 

Kumara, similar to fire (in. lustre), in 

company with Sakha. ($8) 

He also saw Marlci, Atri, Pulaha, 

Pulastya, Pracetas, Daksa, as also Kanva, 
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Parasara, Vasistha, as well as the Svayam- 

bhuva (self-born) Manu. (59) 

Bowing down to the paramount god, 

Visnu, possessed of noble intellect, eulogi¬ 

sed the lord and his consort with devotion 

as best as he could with folded hands and 

contemplating interenally about the Pri¬ 

mordial soul- (60) 

Srikrsna said : Obeisance to thee, 

thou eternal one, source of everything, 

the sages call thee overlord of Brahman 

and they term thee as the embodiment of 

penance, virtue (Sattva), passion (Rajas), 

as well as darkness (Tamas). ' (51) 

‘Thou art Brahman, also Hari and fire, 

the origin of the universe, the destroyer, 

resident of the disc of the sun. Thou art 

vitality (life), (the sole preserver of the 

world in different forms) of Agni (Fire-god), 

Indra and others. I do seek refuge 

solely unto thee, the lord god. (62) 
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fiThe adherents of Samkhya call thee 

the attributeless one and the Invariable 

one, the adherents of Yoga treasure thee 

in their hearts and constantly worship 

thee, the Vedas call thee the venerable 

Rudra, Agni; I do seek shelter solely unto 

thee, the god, the Master. (63) 

‘One gets deliverance from the 

bondage of the world by placing a flower 

or even a leaf at thy feet. By recollection 

of thy feet, adored by the Siddhas and 

Yogins, one destroys all sins, by thy > 

grace (64) 

T seek refuge unto that Siva, the 

master of the universe, whose essential 

indivisible, and stainless nature enshrined if 

in the innermost heart is the sole moveless j 
light, the ultimate truth, the omnipresent, 

having neither any beginning, nor the 

middle nor the end, the source from which 

this entire world is born, the Eternal one, jf 
the possessor of the real wealth. (65) 
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,‘Om ! Salutation to Nilakantha, the 

triple-eyed one, to Ramhas, to Mahadeva, 

constant salutation to thee, Isana. (66) 

‘Salutation to thee, the wielder of 

Pinaka, to Munda, to Dandin; salutation 

to the bearer of the Vajra in the hand, the 

naked one, wearing matted hair. (67) 

‘Salutation to thee of fearful sound, 

the embodiment of Kala (death),'possessed 

of (frightful) teeth, wearer of sacred thread 

formed of snakes, possessed of fiery 

semen. (68) 

Salutation to thee, Girlsa, to thee, 

Svahakara; salutation to the raiser of loud 

laughter, salutation again and again to 

thee, the dreadful one. (69) 

Salutation to thee destroyer of Cupid, 

to the suppressor of Kala (death), saluta¬ 

tion to the ' wearer of frightful robes, to 

Hara, the archer. (70) 

Salutation to thee, Tryambka (the 

three-eyed one), to thee the skin-robed 

one, salutation to the lord of Ambika, to 

the master of the beings. (71) 
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Salutation to thee, formed as the 

ether, salutation to the overlord of the 

sky, to thee formed as (half) .man and 

woman, to the founder of the Samkhya 

and the Yoga (systems of Philosophy). (72) 

Salutation to the lord of the deities, 

possessed of characteristic befitting a god, 

to thee the preceptor of Kumara, saluta¬ 

tion to thee, the god of the deities. (73) 

: Salutation to . the presiding lord of the 

sacrifices, to thee, the Brahmacann 

(celibate), to the great mrgavyadha 

(hunter), to thee the overlord of 

Brahman. (W 

Salutation to thee, the Swan, the 

universe, salutation again and again to 

thee, the stupefier, the Yogin, to thee who 

can be attained only through meditation, 

to thee who is the possessor of Yogamaya. 

(75) 

Salutation to thee, the preserver of life, 

who is fond of tile sound of bells, to thee 

the skull-bear, the chiefest of the lumi¬ 

naries. (76) 
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‘Salutation again and again to thee, 

yet again salutations, O supreme lord, 

do thou bestow on me the fulfilment of 

desire by all means. (77) 

Thus propitiating the lord of gods with 

devotion, O Brahmanas, did Madhava 

fall down prostrate at the feet of the god 

and the goddess. „ (78) 

Raising up Krsna, the slayer of Kesin, 

Lord Siva, of a voice as deep as the (sound 

■of the) clouds addressed him sweetly: (79) 

‘Wherefore, is penance being practised 

by thee, O imperishable Pundarlkaksa 

'(lotus-eyed one), since thou thyself art the 

bestower of all desires to those who desire 

them ? (80) 

‘Thou art that supreme form of mine 

termed as Narayana, O Purusottama, 

nothing exists which is not attained by 

you. (81) 

‘O Narayana, thou knowest thyself 

through thy own meditation as the endless,. 
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Hearing his words Krsna looked at 

the bull-signed lord of the world as well 

as his mountain-born spouse (Parvati) and 

smilingly replied: (83) 

‘O Sarhkara, everything is known by 

thee through thy own meditation. I 

desire a son similar to myself and devoted 

to thee, do thou bestow such one to me.5 

(84) 

Saying ‘Be chat as you desire5, with 

joyful heart, Hara looked toward the 

goddess, the daughter of the mountain, 

and embraced Kesava. (85) 

Then the mother of the worlds, posse¬ 

ssed of half of the body of Samkara, the 

daughter of the snow-peaked chief of the 

mountains, addressed thus to Hrslkesa : (86) 

‘I know, O Kesava, the undecaying one 

about thy ; infinite, steady and single 

devotion to Mahesvara and also to the 

myself. (87) 

‘Thou be really Narayana, the all- 

pervading Purusottama, born as the son 

•supreme Master, the great god, the 

master meditator, O Kesava.5 (82) 
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•of Devakl in the past at the request of the 

deities. (88) 

‘Do thou now thyself behold thy soul 

and also the unblemish seat of thine; there 

in no difference between us two. I he 

sages perceive us to be one and identical 

sDo thou, O Kesava, accept from me 

these desirable boons, viz. Omniscience, 

riches, the knowledge of the ultimate 

truth, steady devotion to the lord and the 

supreme might in thyselff? , (90) 

hr 

Addressed thus by the great goddess, 

Krsna, the slayer of Jana, accepted her 

blessings with his head (bent low), where¬ 

after lord Sarhkara also spoke (words of 

benediction). (91) 

Then holding Krsna by the hand, the 

great god Girlsa, the supreme lord, pro¬ 

ceeded to the Kailasa hill in company 

with the goddess (Parvatl) while being 

adored by the sages and the gods. (92) 

Thus ends Twenty fourth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—24. 

Suta Said : Reaching Kailasa at the beheld the exalted Krsna, and worshipped 

top of Meru resplendent as gold, lord Acyuta the lord of the lords. (2) 

:Soma Mahesvara sported awhile with Who was four-armed, possessed of sple- 

Kesava. (1) ndid limbs, as lustrous as the clouds of the 

The residents of ' Kailasa mountain time of dissolution, wearing a diadem, 

lP81] 
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holding Sarnga bow, with a tuft of hair 

(Srivatsa) on his chest.. long-armed, wide 

eyed, wearing the yeilow garments, Acyuta 

(the undecaying), 'wearing a garland 

VaijayantI over his chest, shining with 

grace, young, very delicate, with feet 

resembling the lotuses, with eyes resembling- 

lotuses, sweet-smiling and bestower of 

beatitude. (3-5) 

It so happened that once Krsna, the 

increaser of Devakis joy,, resplendent with 

grace, moved about the caves in the hill 

for the purpose of sporting. . . (6) 

Seeing him, the all-pervading one, the 

daughters of Gandharvas, Apsarases, the 

• chiefs among the princesses of the Nagas 

(serpent-kings), and all the Siddhas, 

Yaksas arid Gandharvas grew highly 

delighted and with eyes gazing with 

pleasure, they showered flowers over the 

head of that illustrious one. (.7-8) 

The Gandharva maidens and the best 
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of the celestial nymphs with graments and’ 

ornaments slipping down from their bodies 

felt a keen desire for Krsna. (9}< 

Some beautiful women, proficient in 

music, began singing various songs being 

infatuated by beholding the son of 

Devakx (10). 

Some other damsels took off the exce¬ 

llent ornaments from their own bodies- 

and decorated the body of Krsna, the- 

ornament of the world with them. (12)- 

Others took oif the ornaments from1 

his body and decorated their own limbs• 

with them while ornamenting Madhava 

with their own ones. (13)* 

Some of them, fawn-eyed and infatuated 

with lust, approached Krsna, and kissed' 

the lotus»like lips of Hari. (14) 

; Some of thenij being utterly lost iir 

his enchantment held Govin'da by the 

hand and forcibly led him, the source of 

the world, to theiradwelling abode. (15), 
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By assuming many forms sportingly, 

Lord Krsna, the lotus-eyed one, fulfilled 

their desires. (16) 

In this way, casting a spell on the 

world, Lord Hari, Narayana, sported for 

a long time in the city of the god of gods. 

;;. ' . . (17) 

A long time having thus expired, the 

residents of Dvaravatl grew disspirited 

and alarmed at the absence of Govinda. 

The mighty Suparna, (Garuda) des¬ 

patched earlier by Krsna, consequently in 

quest of the lord, reached the Himvan 

mountain looking out every where for 

; Sri krsna. {18, 19) 

Without finding Govinda there, he 

bowed with his head to the hermit 

Gpamanyu, and. came back to Dvaravatl 

again. . (20) 

. In the meantime thousands of dreadful 

Raksasas came to the splenderous town of 

Dvaravatl, frightaning the inhabitants 

itheres. (21) 
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Killing them all in a terrific fight, the 

powerful Suparna, equal to Krsna in 

prowess, saved that beautiful city. (22) 

At this time the exalted sage Narada 

reached Dvaravatl, after paying a visit to 

Krsna in Kailasa peak. (23) 

Seeing the sage Narada, all the inhabi¬ 

tants (of Dvaravatl) asked him, where be 

the lord Narayana, Hari, the master (24) 

To them the sage said : 'Lord Hari, 

the great Yogin, has now been sporting 

at the summit of Kailasa, I have come 

here after paying a visit to him’. (25) 

Hearing this from him, O Brahmanas, 

Suparna, the chiefest of the birds, an 

aerial flier, instantly flew up into the air, 

and reached the excellent Kailasa moun¬ 

tain. (26) 

And there he- beheld Govinda, Hari,/ 

the son of Devakl, seated near the god of 

gods on an exalted seat in an apartment 

studed with gems. 
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(And being) Adored by the deities and 

the divine ladies standing around, and 

surrounded by the high and mighty gods, 

Siddhas and Yogin. (28) 

Lying prostrate on the ground in 

obeisance to Samkara, Siva, Suparna 

related to Hari the incidents of Dvaraka- 

pura. (29) 

Thereafter, Krsna paid homage to 

Samkara, Nllalohita, and obtaining the 

permission of Hara, returned to his 

capital. (30) 

Riding on Garuda (the son of Kasyapa), 

and adored by the ladies with words as 

palatable as nectar, the slayer.of Madhu 

(wended his way to his capital). (31) 

Seeing him, the extripator of enemies, 

proceeding, excellent maidens of the 

Gandharvas and Apsars followed the great 

Yogin, the bearer of conch, discus and 

club. (32) 

Bidding adieu to all the maidans, Hari, 

Govinda, quickly repaired to the celestial 
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city of Dvaravatl. (33)' 

The enemy of the demons having gone,- 

O best of ascetics, the ladies like the night: 

bereft of the moon, were shorn of all 

splendour. (34)' 

Heaing the hearteninig tidings about 

the return of Krsna, the citizens decorated! 

the sacred and celestial city of Dvaravatl. 

People decorated the beautiful city with 

huge banners, gem-decorated flags, and 

fried rice. (35, 36)* 

They played on varios sonourous- 

musical instruments, blew conches in¬ 

thousands and spread the sound of the lyre 

all around. (37)* 

Just as Govinda entered the bright city 

of Dvaravatl, youthful ladies commenced' 

singing sweet songs. (38) - 

Seeing the lord, some other ladies 

stationed on the tops of the mansions, 

began to dance in joy and showered flowers 

on the son of Vasudeva. (39).’ 
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Entering the palace, and being greeted 

with blessings Krsna, the great Yogin, 

shone in splendour as he was seated on an 

exalted seat in company with the ladies. 

; "wo) 
He shone there inside the charming 

and radiant hall, surrounded by his 

principal sons headed by Sankha and 

attended by thousands of ladies. (41) 

Seated in that grand and exalted seat 

in company with Jamba vati, Acyuta with 

a garland shone as the lord (Mahadeva) 

shines in: company with Devi (Uma). (42) 

O Brahmanas, the : gods, Gandharvas, 

exalted sages, elders headed by Markandeya 

came thither to pay a visit to the origin of 

the Universe, the undecaying one. (43) 

Seeing Markandeya, lord • Krsna, Hari 

rose up and bowing to him with his head, 

offered him his own seat. (44) 

Paying homage to the sages with salu¬ 

tation great armed Hari bestowed on 

them their desired: objects and. serif them 

back. J■>• j ^ oi■: :: ' • (45) 
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Thereafter, in noontime, Hari, the god 

of the gods, wearing white clothes after 

bathing, worshipped the sun-god with 

folded hands. (16) 

The lord of the gods repeated the 

names of the god in accordance with the 

prescribed rites with his eyes fixed on the 

sun and offered prayers to the deities, 

the sages and the manes. (47). 

Entering the shrine of Mahadeva in 

company with Markandeya, he worshipped 

the great lord embodied in the linga, the 

master of all beings adorned by ashes.(43} 

Thereafter, O great Brahmanas; 

Acyuta, the regulator of all men perfor¬ 

med all the rites, fed the eminent sage 

(Markandeya), paid homage to the 

Brahmanas, performed his own Yoga and 

surrounded by his sons and others, entered 

in,to a dialogue with Markandeya on the 

sacred tales of the Puranas. (49, 50) 

f.f Beholding all the deeds (of Krsna), the: 

great sage■* Markandeya smilingly said to 

Krsna in a sweet tone. ... r; (5,1} 
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Markandeya said : ‘Do tell me, O lord, 

who is being propitiated through the per¬ 

formance of pious deeds, by thee 

who is himself fit for worship through 

deeds, and is the object of contemplation 

•even to the Yogins.’ (52) 

'Thou be that Supreme Spirit, the 

final beatitude, the ultimate goal, the 

Master who has taken birth in the line 

of the Vrsnis for removing the burden (of 

the earth).’ ;, • . (53) 

,; To him did Krsna, the long-armed 

one, chiefest among the knowers of Brahma, 

reply smilingly, in tones, audible to his 

:sons. (54) 

i The lord said: ‘Undoubtedly every¬ 

thing has been said by thee in truth; 

yet i worship the ancient eternal lord 

Isana. (55) 

'O Brahmana, I have no duty to per¬ 

form, nor any thing to attain, yet knowing 

as I do ‘ the Supreme Lord Siva, I do 

worship Him. (56) 

‘People, infatuated by (mundane) 

delusion do not perceive Him, therefore 

do I worship Him to enlighten all that He 

is the origin of mine. (57) 

‘There is no other destroyer of calami¬ 

ties in the world than the worship of the 

liriga (idol of Siva); therefore should 

Siva be worshipped in His lihga for 

the benefit of the people. (58) 

‘Since those versed in the Vedic lore 

denominate me as His lihga (idol), there-, 

fore do I adore my Isana in myself. (59) 

'I am his ultimate form, am engrossed 

in Him, there is no doubt in that. The 

Vedas proclaim that we two have no 

difference between us. (60) 

'This great god Mahadeva is to be 

contemplated upon, adored, known and 

always worshipped in the (linga) by 

people afraid of (the afflictions of) the 

world.’ (61) 

Marka^(Jeya said : ‘What be that 

lihga O paramount of the god, who is 

[186] 
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worshipped in that linga. O Krsna, the 

wide-eyed one, do tell me, the mystery of 

it in full.’ (62) 

The lord said .: ‘The ‘linga’ is called to 

be the unmanifest, undecaying Light, the 

Blissful one; the Vedas have declared 

Lord Mahesvara as the Imperishable 

possessor of the ‘Linga’. (63) 

Tn the past, at the time of the great 

deluge, when all the stationary as well as 

the mobile objects had perished, 

Mahesvara, appeared for the purpose of 

rousing Brahma and myself. (64) 

‘From that timejonwards, Brahma and 

I do always worship Mahadeva for the 

benefit worlds’. (65) 

Markandeya said: ‘O Krsna, how in 

the past did the 'linga5, the highest seat 

of the lord, came into existence for rousing 

you, do please enlighten us about it 

now’. (66) 

The. lord said: ‘There was once a great 

and fearful deluge, undivided and full of 
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gloom; I the eternal one lay in the middle 

of that great flood, wielding the conch, 

discus and club, composed of own self 

(yuktatma) with a thousand heads, a, 

thousand eyes, a thousand feet and a 

thousand arms. (67,68) 

While lying thus, I saw at a distance 

the four-faced lord, the great meditator,, 

shining like gold possessed of immeasurable 

lustre, resplenden t as ten millions of suns- 

together, shining radiantly, wearing the 

skin, of a black deer and eulogised by Rk 

Yajus, and Saman. (69,70) 

In a moment, Brahma himself, the 

chiefest of those proficient in Yoga, 

possessed of great splendour, approached: 

me and accosted me smilingly. (71) 

O lord, do tell me, who thou be* 

wherefore, hast thy come hither and for 

what; I am the creator of the worlds, the 

self-born, great grandsire. (72) 

Thus addressed by Brahma, I replied,. 

I am the creator , and the destroyer of tile- 

worlds again and again. (73\ 
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The dispute having thus commenced 

by the illusion of the great god Para- 

mesthin (Siva), there appeared the 

supreme linga, composed of the soul of 

Siva for our enlightenment. (74) 

It was as resplendent as the fire of the 

time of dissolution, flaming with fiery 

wreaths, free from diminution or growth, 

and devoid of beginning, middle or 

end. (75) 

Then the unborn One, .Brahma said 

to me, ‘Do thou quickly go to the bottom 

while I gD to the top, we must know its 

limit’. ; • ' (76) 

Vowing thus, both of us, the grandsire 

-and myself, went upwards and downward 

the linga but could not find its limit 

even after hundred years. (77) 

Thereupon, amazed and afraid, we 

two, deluded as we were by the illusion 

created by the trident bearing lord, 

contemplated on the cosmos and its 

master, and heard, the great sound 

Omkara, the highest object. Then with 
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folded hands we eulogised &arhbhu, the 

supreme one. • (78,79) 

Brahma and Visnu said: ‘Obeisance to 

6iva, who is the physician for the originless 

malady of mundane existence, the self- 

subdued, to Brahma the Supreme Spirit in 

the form of a ‘linga’. (80) 

Obeisance to Siva, the tranquil one 

to Brahman (the Supreme Spirit) in the 

form of a ‘linga’, situated on the flood of 

dissolution, the cause of dissolution and 

of creation. (81) 

Obeisance to Siva, the tranquil one, 

the Brahman (Supreme spirit) formed as 

a ‘linga’ with limbs surrounded by glazing 

flames and formed as a flaming 

column. (8*0 

Obeisance to Siva, the subdued one, 

to Brahman formed as a ‘Linga’, devoid of 

beginning, middle or end, and possessed 

of stainless splendour by nature. (83) 

'Obeisance to Siva, the Calm one, to 

Brahman formed as a ‘linga’, the great 
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Mahadeva, the luminous one, possessed of 

infinite energy. (8f) 

‘Obeisance to Siva, the calm one, 

Brahman, in the form of a iinga5, the 

overlord of Pradhana (Prakrti) and Purusa 

.the Ethereal one, to Vedhas. (85) 

‘Obeisance to Siva, the calm one, 

Brahman in the form of a ‘Iinga5 the 

Immutable, the Truths the Eternal one, 

-possessed of immeasurable strength, (86) 

‘Obeisance to Siva, the Tranquil one, 

• to the ‘Linga5 formed one, to Brahman, 

’the quintessence of Vedanta, the embodi¬ 

ment of Death, the wise one.’ (87) 

Being thus eulogised, Mahesvara, 

manifested himself and the great Yogin 

shone in effulgent splendour equal to that 

of ten millions of suns together. (88) 

Devouring the sky as it were with one 

thousand crores of mouths, and possessed 

of a thousand hands and feet, and having 

the sun. the moon and the fire as his eyes, 

the trident bearing lord appeared, holding 

tiger-skin, with a snake as his sacred thread 

and uttering sounds as deep as the rumbl¬ 

ing of the clouds. (89, 90) 

Then the great lord said, fO Excellent 

gods, I am pleased with both of you, 

behold me as Mahadeva and get rid of all 

fear.5 (91) 

You two eternal lords were created out 

of my limbs in the past. This Brahma, 

the grandsire of the world, dwells in this 

right side of my body, whereas Visnu, the 

maintainer of the worlds, rests in the left 

and Hara dwelling in my heart. (92) 

I am perfectly pleased with you both 

and I am bestowing boons on you1 accord¬ 

ing to your desire. Addressing thus, the 

great god Siva himself hugged me as well 

as lord Brahma and became propitious. 

: ' , (93) 

Thereafter, Narayana and Pitamaha, 

pleased in their mind made obeisance to 

Mahesvara and said while looking at his 

face. (94) the Pin-aka in the hand and attired in a 
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‘If thou art pleased with us, and if any thy wrath, in a terrible form at the- 

boon is to be bestowed on us two, may beginning of the Age (Kalpa).’ (100)' 

it be that we might have eternal devotion ’ , 

to thee, lord Mahesvara.’ (95) 

Pleased thereupon, the great lord, the 

Master, the Supreme God, smilingly said 

to me affectionately. (96) 

The god said : ‘O my darling Hari, 

the lord of the earth, the author of 

creation, preservation and dissolution, do 

thou maintain this world composed of the 

mobile and the stationary. (97) 

‘Though I am devoid of stain and 

attributes yet for the purpose of creation, 

preservation and dissolution I am, O 

Visnu, divided into three, named, as 

Brahma, Visnu and Hara. (98) 

‘Do thou cast away thy delusion O 

Visnu, and protect this Brahma, this 

eternal lord shall indeed become thy 

son. (99) 

‘And myself alsoy the wielder of 

.Trident, shall also be thy son, born of 

[190] 

‘Thus saying, O excellent sage, lord’ 

Mahadeva bestowed his favour on Brahma 

and me, and disappeared then andk 

there. (101). 

‘Thence onwards, the worship of the- 

‘linga’ has been in vogue in the worlds;. 

O Brahman; the‘linga’ is the supremest. 

form of Brahman, and is named as such- 

on account of its adherence to it. (102)- 

'The glory of the linga O sinless one,, 

has been imparted to thee by me. Only 

those proficient in Yoga; and neither 

deities nor demons, can comprehend it. 

(103)- 

‘This is the highest Knowledge, unre¬ 

vealed and termed as ‘Siva’ through which 

the wise can perceive that subtle and” 

incomprehensible reality. (104)- 

‘We constantly adore that lord; 

Mahadeva, lord of the gods, Rudra, the- 
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.the possessor of the ,'linga’. (l05) 

‘Obeisance to Him, the mystery of the 

Vedas, to Nilakantha (the blue-throated 

one), to Vibhlsana, to the Calm, Sthanu 

.(immobile), to the Cause. (106) 

‘(Obeisence) to Brahman, Vamadeva, 

the triple eyed one, the Exalted lord, 

:&amkara, Mahesa, Girlsa, and to 

Siva. : 1, . (107) 

‘Do thou always adore and contemp¬ 

late Mahesvara, so that from this sea of 

mundane existence, thou shalt be delive¬ 

red in no time. (108) 

Thus addressed by Vasudeva the pre¬ 

eminent sage directed his mind to Isana, 

£he omnipresent lord. (109) 

Bowing with his head down to Krsna, 

and consented by him, the distinguished 

ascetic proceeded towards the spot dear 

to the trident-bearing lord of gods. (110) 

He who makes this excellent chapter 

on ‘linga’ heard to listeners, or himself 

listens to or recites it is delivered from all 

sins. (Ill) 

By hearing once only to (the recitation 

of) this excellent penance of Vasudeva, 

O pre-eminent Brahmanas, man is freed 

from sins. (112) 

By repeating this daily, one attains 

importance in region of Brahman, thus said 

the great Yogin, lord Krsnadvaipayana 

(Vyasa). (113) 

Thus ends Twenty fifth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—25. 

[191] 
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Suta said : Having obtained the boon 

from Mahesvara, Krsna begot in Jamba- 

vatV an excellent and high-souled son 

Samba. (I) 

Pradyumna had a mighty son Ani- 

ruddha : These two were endowed with 

Qualities and were as if other two bodies 

of Krsna himself. ': >'! (2) 

Killing Kamsa, Naraka and hundreds 

of other demons, vanquishing Indra at 

ease and; the great demon Bana and 

establishing the entire; world and regu¬ 

lating the eternal laws in the world, 

Narayana decided to retire ,to his own 

abode. (3,4) 

In the meantime, O Brahmanas, (sages) 

led by Bhrgu came to Dvaraka to pay a 

visit to the Eternal Lord Krsna who had 

by this time, completed his mission. (5); 
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Bowing and paying homage to them, 

seated in company with the wise (Bala) 

Rama, the universe-souled Narayana 

said * (6)- 

O you pre-eminent' sages, I shall now 

retire to my own residence named as the 

region of Visnu, as I have fulfilled all my 

mission, be ye favourable to me. (7) 

Terrible Kaliyuga, has started now,, 

beset with all evils and during this era all. 

people will be followers of sinful 

paths. <V ;:!.L (8) 

Therefore, O excellent Brahmanas, do 

you diffuse that true knowledge of mine 

beneficial to the Brahmanas, through 

which they would be liberated from the 

sins of the Kali Age. (9) 

Those men devoted to Purusottama 

who remember me, the Lord even for 

[192] 
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once in this Kali Age are freed from sins, 

and those who worship me constantly with 

devotion in the Kali Era in accordance 

with Vedic rites, O Brahmanas, attain 
that (exalted) position. (10,11) 

The thousands of Brahmanas who 

would be born in your families in the Kali 
Age, shall have devotion to Nara¬ 
yana. ’ (12) 

People devout to Narayana attain the 

supermost position but those who are hostile 

to Mahesvara can never attain it. (13) 

The (results of) meditation, oblations 

penance, knowledge, sacrifices and such 

others of those who speak ill of Mahesvara 
perish quickly. (14) 

He who devoutly depends on me with 

single devotion while speaking ill of lord 

Isana,.goes down to the ten thousand hells. 

(15) 

Therefore, O Brahmanas, it is impera¬ 
tive to shun the censuring of the lord 
Pagupati and even of his devotees by all 
means through deeds, mind and speach.(16) 

And those who were cursed by Dadhlca, 

O excellent Brahmanas, in the sacrifice 

of Daksa and would be born in the Kali 

Age, should be shunned carefully by my 
devotees. (17) 

Those in your progeny on earth who 

would speak ill of lord Isana, and cursed 
by Gautama, are not to be spoken to by 
eminent Brahmanas. , (18) 

Thus addressed by Krsna, O wise 
ones, all the great sages uttered cOm> 
(implying respectful assent) and quickly 
repaired to their respective places. (19) 

Thereafter, Narayana Kysna the world- 
pervading lord, sportingly dissolved his 

entire clan and attainedto that supreme 
station. (20) 

Thus I have briefly narrated to you the 
dynasty of the kings, and it is not possible 

to describe it in greater detail, what1 else 
do you like to hear ? (24) 

He who reads or hears the virtuous 

description of genealogies is liberated from 

all sins and prospers in the region ofr, 
heaven. 

Thus ends Twenty Sixth Chapter in the first part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita, consisting of six thousand verses—26. 
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‘ .. The sages said: S&ta, do tell us now 

in brief the nature of the four Ages,, Krta, 

Treta, Dvapara and Kali. (1) 

^Suta Said i NarSyana, Kysna, having 

gone back to his own exalted station, the 

supremely virtuous Partha, son of Pantju, 

chastiser of the enemies, performed his 

obsequial rites, though engulfed in deep 

grief; (once thereafter) he saw the sage 

Krsnadvaipayana, versed in the Vedas, 

going along the path together with pupils 

and-,disciples surrounding him. Seeing 

hifti) ; Arjuna cast off his grief and laid 

himself prostrate before the sage. (2-4, 

- With great pleasure did he then ask 

the..sage, O supreme sage, wherefrom 

hisf thou sojourning hither and where to 

art thou proceeding, O my lord. (5) 

At the very sight of thee, O lotus-eyed 
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one, my deep grief has left me, do thou 

advise me what should be done by me at 

present. (6) 

To him did the great meditator 

Krspadvaipayana, seated on the bank of 

the river and surrounded by disciples, 

reply thus? (7) 

Vyasa said: Horrible Kali age has made f 

its advent, O son of Painju therefore I amo 

proceeding to the great city of Varanasi ! 

of the lord . (8) 

In this terrific Kali Age, people will 

adhere to the sinful paths, become great 

siners devoid of the regulations of Varnas 

(castes) and asramas (states of life). (9) 

I do not see any other atonement that 

might expiate all the sins for the creatures 

in this Kali Era except resorting to the 

city of Varanasi. (10) 
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The people would be virtuous, truthful 

and noble-souled in the Ages of Krta, 

Treta and Dvapara. (II) 

the wisemen, thereafter ensues the Treta 

Age, the third is Dvapara, O Partha, 

while the fourth is termed as Kali. •- (19) 

Thou art reputed in the world as 

possessed of fortitude and art popular 

among the masses; do thou therefore 

observe thy own supreme duty in this Age; 

thereby would thou get rid of fear. (12) 

Thus addressed by lord (Vyasa), O 

excellent Brahmanas, Partha, the con¬ 

queror of the capitals of enemies, bowed 

to him and asked about the duties pertain¬ 

ing to the different Ages. (13) 

Making obeisance to the lord Igana, the 

sage !Vyasa, son of Satyavatl, explained 

to him in detail all the eternal laws of 

the different Ages. (14) 

Vyasa said : I shall narrate to thee, in 

brief, O Prince, the laws pertaining to 
; ..1 . . 

the Ages; it is not possible, O Partha, to 

describe in full detail. (15) 

v .The first Age is called Kyta Age by 

Supreme . meditation is prescribed fpr 

the Kyta Age, knowledge in the Treta; 

sacrifice in the Dvapara while charity in 

the Kali era. ' (17) 

Brahma is the (superintending) deity iii 

the Krta Age, the Sungod in the Treta, 

Visnu in the Dvapara while Mahesvara 

Rudra is the deity in the Kali Age. ,, .(18) 

Brahma, Visnu as well as Surya—all these 

are also adorable in the Kali Era, while lord 

Rudra wielder of the Pinaka is worshipped 

in all the four Ages. ; p < (19) 

In the Kyta Age, eternal Dharma:(piety) 

is said to be consisting of four feet, in the 

Treta, it is of three feet, in the Dvapara 

of two feet, while in the Kali it is jbereft 

of the three feet and rests only : on bare 

existen.ce. , , n... fv ,(2Q) 

In the Krta Age, people were born of 

(Legitimate.) sexual intercourse,-h their 
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occupation was full of juices (Rasa), all 

the subjects were always contented, they 

enjoyed perpetual bliss and enjoyments. 

(2!) 

There was nothing like the highest and 

the lowest among them in the Kpta Age. 

They were all similar and bore no 

distinction among them, O Puranjaya, 

and enjoyed equal spans of life, happiness 

and beauty. 4 (22) 

They were free from grief, full of 

goodness and fond of solitude; were devot¬ 

ed to contemplation and to penance and 

were worshippers of Mahadeva. (23) 

They moved about, O chastiser of 

enemies, without any particular desire, all 

perpetually contented, dwelling in 

mountains or seashores with no fixed abode 

anywhere. (24) 

In course of time, during the Treta 

Age, the spurting of juices came to an end, 

and that bliss having thus perished, fulfil¬ 

ment from another source came into being. 

' . • ' (25) 

'- '•'The • pleasure of t.c(getting) running 
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water having been obstructed, showers of 

rain began to be dropped on earth from 

rumbling clouds. (26) 

The rainwater having once come in 

contact with the earth, there appeared 

trees on earth meant for the abodes of the 

people. (27) 

All their needs were supplied by these, 

and the people in the beginning of Tre ta 

virtually lived on these (trees). (28) 

Then after a long time, due to their 

error, feeling composed of passion and 

avarice crept up suddenly among them. 

: A. 'T' ’ (29 

Due to their lapses arisen due to time, 

the trees existing at the time, known as 

their abodes, were all destroyed. (30) 

These having been destroyed, all the 

progeny created by legitimate copulation 

got severely perplexed, and those people 

true in their thin-king began to ponder 

over the happiness (of the bygone Satya 
Age). (31) 

Thereupon, ail the t; ecs termed as 

abodes reappeared and began to yield 

robes, fruits as well as ornaments. (32) 
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In each cavity of these again was 

produced for them extremely efficatious 

honey, not collected by bees, filled with 

sweet fragrance, colour and taste. (33) 

In the beginning of the Treta Age, the 

people lived on this honey and were hale 

and hearty, contented (or free from 

ailments) due to that Siddhi. (34) 

Again after the lapse of years, people 

grew avaricious and they forcibly grabbed 

the trees and the honey, ungathered by 

bees. (35) 

On account of this misconduct of 

theirs, comitted through greed, the wish- 

yielding trees in some spots were destroyed 

together with the honey therein. (36) 

Stricken fiercely by cold, rains and; 

heat they were intensely afflicted, and 

tormented by opposite climates they 

improvised sheds for shelter. (37) 

The wish ^yielding trees together with 

their honey having been destroyed, they 

built dwellings to guard against, the assails 

of opposite climatic conditions/ and 
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thereafter set to think of trade and 

commerce. (38) 

Then in the Treta Age Siddhi (success) 

came to the people once again, and rains, 

the main factors for promoting trade, fell 

to their heart’s content. (39) 

The rainwaters which fell downwards 

grew into streams and became the rivers. 

(40) 

The raindrops which reached the 

surface of the earth gave birth to medicinal 

herbs due to contact of water with the 

earth. . (41) 

Though untilled, unsown, fourteen 

types of rural and sylvan trees and shrubs 

yielding seasonal flowers and fruits were 

grown. 1:' (42) 

Then again, due to the inevitability of 

occurrences under the influence of the 

Treta Age, passion and greed arose among' 

the entire people. r (43) 

Therefore they forcibly occupied the 

rivers, lands, hills, the trees, shrubs and; 

medicines all according to their might.(44) 
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Due to their fault, the medicines 

entered into the earth and under the 

instruction of Brahma Pfthu milked the 

earth. (45) 

Then, under the influence of the time, 

red with fury, they snatched the wealth 

and wives of one another by force. (46) 

Coming to know of this, lord Brahma, 

created the Ksatriyas for re-establishing the 

rules of propriety as also for the benefit of 

the Brahma^as. (47) 

' The lord also instituted the system of 

Varna and Asrama as also the performance 

of sacrifices devoid of animal-slaughter 

in the Treta Age. (48) 

In the Dvapara Age, due to difference 

of views among men, passion, greed, war 

as well as indecision about the realities 

came into existence. (49) 

' In this Treta Age, the one Veda 

consisted of the four parts while in Dvapara 

arid others, Vedavyasa divides it into four. 
v.:f, • , (50) 
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By the sons of sages, due to delusions 

of intellect, the Vedas have again been 

sub-divided according to the collection of 

‘mantra* and ‘Brahmana’, and the position 

of vowels and syllables. (51) 

Subsequently, as a result of differing 

interpretations due to general as well as 

changed outlook, Sarhhitas of ^.k. Yajus 

and Saman were compiled by scholarly 

sages. (52) 

O highly virtuous one, treatises were 

Brahmana, Kalpasutra, Mantra, Prava- 

cana, Itihasa, PurSna, and Dharmasastras. 

(were also compiled). (53) 

By drought, death, illness :and 

misfortune, and by afflictions born of 

speech, mind and body, men suffered 

from despondency. (54) 

From despondency they began to 

reflect upon the means of liberation from 

the suffering; from reflection was born 

renunciation and from renunciation came 

the probe into the faults*. (55) 
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By probing into the faults arose right 

knowledge in the Dvapara Age. This state 

of the Dvapara age, O Brahmanas, is 

invested with passion and ignorance. (56) 
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The righteousness that prevailed iii 

the Krta Age abided in the Treta and in 

the Dvapara it grew agitated and ulth 

mately perished in the Kali Age. (57) 

Thus ends the Twenty Seventh Chapter in the First Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—27. 

Vyasa said: In the Kali Age men are 

bewildered by ignorance and they 

incessantly perpetrate deception, malice, 

and killing of ascetics. (1) 

Fatal diseases, constant hunger as well 

as fear, fear of terrible drought, and 

revolutions in the lands occur in the Kali 

Age. (2) 

Bad men born in the Kali Age would 

be impious, engaged in bad deeds, poss¬ 

essed of great fury but little knowledge 

are liars* covetous. . ; (3) 

Through evil designs, evil studies and 

through faulty deeds and evil advices, 

and through the defects of the deeds done 

by Brahmanas, people would get alarmed 

(in the Kali Age). £ (4) 

In this Age, the Brahmanas would not 

study the Vedas nor perform the sacrificial 

rites, whereas men of inferior intellect 

would unlawfully perform sacrifices and 

study the Vedas.:- , . (5) 

The Sudras shall have contact with:the 

Brahmanas, through sitting, sleeping and. 
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feeding together as also through application 

of spells and marriages. (6) 

Most of the rulers shall be Sudras, O 

Prince and they would oppress the Bra¬ 

hmans. Among them, embryocide, and 

slaying of the/ bold (persons) would be 

rampant. J (7) 
Brahmanas would not perform ablu¬ 

tions, oblations to fire, muttering of holy 

names, practise charity, worship the 

deities, or other (religious) duties. (8) 

In the Kali Age people would speak 

ill of Mahadeva, Brahmanas, Purusottama 

(Visiiu), the sacred texts, codes of law and 

the Pur alias. (9) 

They would indulge in various deeds 

contrary to the injunctions of the Vedas, 

and the Brahmanas, nor would develop 

any inclination toward their !own 

duties. (10) 

They would indulge in immoral 

activities and would be surrounded by the 

unprofitable company of the impious, and 

repeatedly beg amongst themselves. (11) 

Tn the Kali Age, the foodgrains will be 

sold in countries; the Vedas will be sold on 
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the road crossings and the ladies will sell 

their sexual organ. (12) 

At the close of the Age, Sudras, Jinas 

by name, having white teeth, shaven¬ 

headed and wearing red garments would 

perform the laws of piety. (13) 

People will rob the crops of others and 

would also be snatchers of garments, 

robbers would be robbed by the robbers 

and from them also some others will rob. 

(14) 

There will be profusion of miseries, 

brevity of the span of life, physical 

weariness, suffering from ailments, devo¬ 

tion to sinful activities and action proceed¬ 

ing from ignorance in the Kali Age. (15) 

Some people would wear red robes, 

others would be naked mendicant, 

(Nirgranthas) and some would be skull- 

bearing ascetics' (Kapalikas). They would 

be dealers in Vedas as well as dealers in 

the sacred spots of pilgrimage, (16) 

Seeing Brahmanas engaged in their 

duties people of inferior intellect would 

not leave their seats and Sudra officers of 
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the states would scold even the exalted 

Brahmanas. (17) 

Under the influence of the time in the 

Kali Age, O chastiser of foes, Madras 

would occupy higher seats in an assembly 

of the Brahmanas, and the ruler even 

knowing it would not punish them. (18) 

Brahmanas, with meagre knowledge, 

fortune and power would wait upon Sudras 

with offerings of flowers, jokes and other 

propitious articles. (19) 

The Sudras will not look at even the 

decorated and the noble Brahmanas, and 

O prince, the Brahmanas would wait at 

the door looking eagerly for some opportu¬ 

nity to serve (the Sudras). (20) 

In the Kali Agej Brahmanas subsisting 

on service to the Sudras, seated on vehicles 

surround them and carry their favour by 

eulogising them. (21) 

Some of the Brahmanas depending for 

their subsistence on the Sudras would 

(even stoop to) teach them the Vedas and 

(Sudras), behaving in the most anti-Vedic 
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Even the most excellent Brahmanas 

would sell (the fruits of) their penance and 

sacrifice. And there will also be Sannya- 

sins in hundreds and thousands. (23) 

They would destroy what they had 

studied and would not comprehend them, 

and O sinless one, they would sing the 

praise of divinities through mundane 

songs. (24) 

In the Kali Age Brahmanas as well as 

Ksatriyas would follow the rituals known 

as Varna, Pasupata and Pancaratrika. (25) 

Knowledge and deeds having all been 

destroyed, and people getting inactive, 

men would be subjected to humiliation 

even at the hands of insects, mice and 

serpents. (26) 

The Brahamanas, who were burnt 

down by the curse of IDadhlca in the 

sacrifice of Daksa in the past, would be 

born in the families of the Brahmanas. (2 /) 

With their mind enveloped by darkness,1 

they would speak ill of Mahadeva and 

perform futile religious exercise in the last 

m mariner will recite the Vedic Mantras. (22) Age, the Kali. 
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: 1 Those others Brahmanas who were 

burnt down by the curse of the high-souled 

Gautama will take birth in their castes and 

.would indulge in maligning Hrslkesa, 

Brahmanas and those versed in the Vedic 

lore, and also indulge in practices opposed 

to the Vedic injunctions, be wicked and 

busy in futile toil. (29-30) 

Men seized of ignorance, and vile- 

pursuers of the cat’s trickery would allure 

people by exhibiting the results of their 

evil deeds. (31) 

In the Kali Age, Rudra, Mahadeva is 

the presiding deity of the world, no (other) 

god is (prescrbed) for men and He alone, 

the god of gods, should be worshipped.(32) 

Samkara, Nllalohita, would incarnate 

himself for establishing the laws of Siun 

and Smrti and for the benefit of the 

devout ;0. , (33) 

( He would impart to his disciples thu* 

supreme; knowledge termed as Brahma, 

the essence of the entire system of 

Vedanta, as also the duties prescribed by 

the Vedas. . (34) 
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Those Brahmanas who propitiate Him 

devotedly with any articles of worship, 

would overcome the sins of Kali and attain 

that supreme position. (36) 

Inspite of many ills of the Kali Age, it 

is a great merit that man can acquire very 

great virtue with consummate ease 

(through the worship of Mahadeva). (36) 

Therefore should one, especially a 

Brahmana, seek shelter with Rudra Isana 

by all means in this Age pertaining to 

Mahesvara. (37) 

Those who bow to the three-eyed skin- 

robed Isana, Rudra, with their mind 

composed, would attain the highest 

position. (38) 

Homage to Rudra brings about the 

fulfilment of all duties which are not 

obtainable through the worship of any 

other deity, (39) 

In such Kali Age, it is said that all sins 

are purified by the worship of Mahadeva,y 
by meditation and charity. (40); 
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Therefore should one seek refuge with 

the lord Virupaksa Mahesvara, to the 

exclusion of all others, who really are not 

masters, if one seeks the highest beatitude. 

,„; ■ . • - ■ ■ ; - (4.!) 

The charity, penance, sacrifice and 

even life, of those who do not worship 

Siva, Rudra, adored by gods go in vain.^ 

Salutation to the great Rudra, the god 

of the gods, the trident-bearer, to 

Tryambaka, the triple-eyed one, to the 

master of the Yogins. (43) 

• -Salutation constantly to Vamadeva, 

Mahadeva,Vedhas, Sambhu, Sthanu, Siva, 

Paramesthin; salutation to Soma, Rudra, 

the wide-devouring one, the cause (of the 

Universe). (44) 

I seek shelter with the three eyed, refuge, 

the celibate one. (I seek refuge with) 

Mahadeva, the great Meditator Isana, the 

espouse of Ambika, the instructor of the 

Yogins, one enveloped in meditative 

illusion. The preceptor and teacher of the 

Yogins, one who can be ; comprehended 
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only by meditators, wielder of the Pinaka. 
(45, 46) 

(Obeisance be to) Rudra, the sailor of the 

world, Brahman, the overlord of Brahman. 

The Eternal, Omnipresent, Tranquil, 

invested with the supreme Spirit, dear to 

the Brahmanas. (47) 

To the wearer of matted hair, embodi¬ 

ment of death, formless, overlord (of the 

gods). Of uniform appearance though 

multiform, comprehensible only through 

the Vedas, the lord of heavens. (48) 

To the blue throated one, omnipresent, 

all-pervading, the seed of the cosmos, the 

fire of the time (of dissolution), consumer 

of Death, bestower of. all desires, destoyer 

of Cupid. (49) 

I bow to the lord Girisa, (I bow to) 

the lord who is adorned by a part of the 

moon, is extremely, red Lelihana, Aditya, 

Paramesthin, fierce, Pasupati, terrible, 

radiant, the One beyond gloom. (50) 

Thus I have described in brief the 

characteristics of the Ages (Yugas) that 

have gone by and are yet to come till the 
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end of the Manvantara. (51) 

By describing the features of one 

Manvantara, those of all the other 

Manvantras have been explained, and by 

those of one Kalpa similarly, all the other 

Kalpas are embraced, there is no doubt 

about it. (52) 

In the different Manvantaras of past 

and future, all would.be similar in names 

and forms. ‘ (53) 

Thus addressed by lord Vyasa, 

Svetavahana, Kiritin (Arjuna) imbibed 

deep and unflinching devotion to lord 

tena, (54) 

He then bowed down to the exalted 

sage Krsnadvaipayana, the Omniscient, 

Omnipotent one, abiding as lord Visnu 

himself. ! • - : (55) 

Sage Vyasa then touched the stooping 

Partha, conqueror of the enemy capitals, 

with both of his hands, and said to him 

again : (56) 

O thou, capturer of the enemy capitals, 

thou; art indeed blessed and favoured of 
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the lord, there is none else like you in: the 

three worlds who is devoutly attached to 

Samkara. (57) 

Thou hast beheld that all perceiving, 

all embracing, lord of every thing, Asita, 

god Rudra physically. (58) 

Thou hast perfectly conceived that 

divine knowledge which the eternal 

Hrsikesa himself had revealed to you out 

of affection. (59) 

Do thou repair to thy own abode, it 

does not behove thee to grieve; seek 

shelter with Siva, the refuge of all refuges, 

with the utmost devotion. (60) 

Thus expatiating and condescunding 

to Arjuna, the exalted sage (Vyasa) 

wended: his way towards the city of 

Samkara to propitiate Bhava. (61) 

In the pursuance of his advice, (Arjuna) 

the son of Pand,u also reported to Siva 

and abandoning all activities remained 

attached to him. (62) 
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Barring Krsna (Vyasa), the son of Satya- 

vati, and Krsna, the son of Devaki, there 

has been none else nor will be one equal to 

Arjuna in his devotion to Sambhu. (63) 

Obeisance constantly to that noble sage 

Vyasa, the Truth, the wise son of Parasara, 

possessed of unlimited powers. (64) 

Krsnadvaipayana is verily the Eternal 
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Visnu himself; who else can know Rudra, 

the Supreme master, in reality. (65) 

Do you bow to that sage Krsna, son of 

Satyavatl, offspring of Parasara, the noble- 

souled Yogin, Visnu, the Undecaying 

one. (66) 

Thus addressed (by Suta) all the her¬ 

mits devotedy bowed down to the high- 

souled sage Vyasa, son of Satyavatl. (67) 

Thus ends Chapter twenty eighth in the first Part Of the Kurma Puraiia 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—-24. 
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The sages said: What did the highly 

wise sage Krsnadvaipayana do after 

reaching the excellent city of Varanasi ? 

We are eager to hear it. (1) 

Suta said : Reaching the sacred city of 

Varanasi the great sage sipped water 

(to wash his mouth) and worshipped lord 

Visvesvara Siva with the water of the 

Ganges. .. (2) 

Seeing the eminent sage Vyasa conie 

thither, hermits who resided there paid 

homage to him. (3) 

Bowing to him, they begged of him to 

relate the sacred tales relating to Mahar: 

deva, destroyer of sins, and the eternal 

laws for gaining Moksa (final Beatitude) •: (4); 
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The Omniscient sage also described 

the glory of the lord of gods and the duties 

enjoined by the Vedas. (5) 

From among the eminent hermits 

Jaimini the great sage, disciple of Vyasa, 

asked Vyasa about the deep and eternal 

meaning (i.e. significance of the religious 

injunctions). (6) 

Jaimini said : O lord it behoves thee to 

remove a doubt thoroughly; there is 

nothing unknown to thee, the wisest of the 

sages. (7) 

Some people extol contemplation while 

others lay stress on piety. Others give 

the highest place to Samkhya.. as well as 

Yoga, while still other sages praise penance. 

Some other sages speak highly of celibacy 

and silence, others give the place of pro¬ 

minence to Ahimsa (Non-violance), to 

Truth, while others praise Renunciation. 
(8, 9) 

Some extol the merits of compassion, 

as also charity and learning, others praise 

visits to holy-places while still others 

speak highly of the control of senses. (10) 
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What among these is superior, O thou 

pre-eminent sage, be pleased to tell us, or 

if there be anything else, unrevealed (or 

shrouded in mystery), be thou pleased to 

tell us that. (11) 

Hearing these words of Jaimini, the 

sage Krsnadvaipayana bowed to the buli- 

ensigned lord-Mahadeva, and spoke in a 

deep voice. (12) 

The Lord said: It has nobly indeed been 

asked by thee, O exalted sage; I shall 

expound to thee the mysterious among 

the mysterious, do you hearken, O eminent 

sages. (13) 

It was by the Great Master that this 

eternal knowledge was expounded in the 

past; it is mysterious, and spoken ill of by 

the unwise being and followed by people 

having acute discernment. (14) 

It should not be given unto the 

inreverend, nor to one who is not devoted 

to Paramesthin, nor should this excellent 

knowledge, supermost of all knowledge, 

be imparted to one opposed of the Vedas. 

(15) 
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Seated on an exalted seat on the peak 

ofMeru in company with her lord, the 

goddess (Parvati) had once in the past 

asked the lord Isana, Mahadeva, the enemy 

of Tripura. (16) 

The Goddess said: O thou god of gods, 

Mahadeva, destroyer of the afflictions of 

the devout, how may a man perceive thee, 

the Lord in a short time ? (17) 

O Samkara, Sarhkhya, Yoga, medita¬ 

tion, the performance of Vedic rites and 

such others are all toilsome and difficult 

in the world. (16) 

(Pray impart to me that knowledge) 

through the acquisition of which the subtle 

lord my be perceptible to the wise, to the 

^ogins and to all beings, whose minds are 

confused. (19) 

O destroyer of the limbs of Cupid, be 

pleased to narrate me that most mysterious 

knowledge pursued by Brahma and others, 

for the benefit of all the devotees. (20) 

The lord said: This mysterious know¬ 

ledge which is not to be disclosed, and is 
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beyond the comprehension of the ignorant, 

I shall impart to thee as accurately as it 

has been expounded by the celebrated 

sages. (21) 
The city of Varalias! is the most sacred 

region of mine, and is veritably the rescuer 

of all beings from the ocean of mundane 

existence. (22) 

Noble-souled devotees of mine attached 

to my vows, O goddess, dwell at that place, 

with steadfast determination. (23) 

This Avimukta (undeserted) region of 

mine is the highest of all holy spots, the 

best among all places, and the most 

excellent knowledge of all kinds of know¬ 

ledges. (24) 

The holy spots of pilgrimage and 

shrines that are situated elsewhere, in 

heaven, earth or in cremation grounds are 

all to be found here. (25) 

My city does not rest on earth but 

hangs in the ether; only the liberated 

souls can perceive it as such by their mind 

and not the unliberated ones. (26). 
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This city is reputed as a crematorium, 

and spoken of as 'avimukta’, never deserted 

by me, O lovely one, I destroy the world, 

by assuming the form of death at this 
place. ; (27) 

Of all; hidden places, O goddess, this 

one is dearest tome, resorting to which, my 

devotees virtually enter into myself. (28) 

All deeds like charity, repeating of 

names, sacrificial offerings, deeds, penance, 

meditation, studies done in this place 

become imperishable. (29) 

Sins accumulated by one through 

thousands of births instantly perish when 

he enter the ‘Avimukta’ city of Varanasi. 

(># " . .. •' * (3°) 
Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas, Sudras 

and low castes created by mixed marriages, 

women, Mlecchas, and various others born 

of mean stocks, insects, ants, deer and birds, 

and all others after their death in the 

'Avimukta’ city, O pretty one, do all dwell 

in my holy city as men) triple-eyed, having 

the crescent moon over their heads, and 

riding on the greht bull. (31-33) 
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No sinner has to go to hell if he dies at 

Avimukta (Varanasi), all such people are 

recipients of the master’s grace and attain 

the highest goal. (34) 

Knowing the realisation of the final 

beatitude to be extremely difficult, and 

also the frightful nature of mundane 

existence, a man should break down his 

feet with a piece of stone and dwell at 

Varanasi. (35) 

Even for him who is sanctified by the 

performance of penance, attainment of 

the goal of liberation from mundane 

existence is not easy if he dies at a place 

other- than Varanasi. -" ;; (36) 

By my grace, O daughter of the lord 

of mountains, it is attained. The unwise 

fail to perceive it under the spell, as they 

happen to be, of my illusion. (37) 

Foolish people, sunk in ignorance, do 

not pay a visit to Varanasi and enter 

again and again into the mundane 

existence in the midst of excrement, urine 
and semen. (38) 
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If a learned man can reside in my city 

even though assailed by hundreds of difficul¬ 

ties, he attains that highest goal reaching 

which one in freed from all sorrows, (39) 

He attains that region of Siva/immune 

from birth, death and old age; that holy 

city is the goal of those desirous of the 

final beatitude, free from death any 

more. Attaining which, one accom¬ 

plishes his aim in life—thus think 

wise people. (40) 

The excellent accomplishment which 

is acquired by residence in Varanasi can 

be obtained neither through charity nor 

penances, nor the performance of sacrifice 

nor even through the acquisition, of 

knowledge. For people of various castes, 

casteless ones,... the detested Candaias 

and others, those... whose bodies, are 

full of sins and intense sins, the most, 

efficacious panacea is Avimukta, so 

declare the wise. (41, 42) 

■1 Avimukta yis the- suprerhe knowledge; 

Avimukta is the highest goal; Avimukta' 
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is the highest reality, Avimukta is the 

Supremest weal. • (43) 

To those who dwell in Avimukta 

after taking a resolute vow (never to 

leave it), I confer that highest knowledge, 

and after their demise, the highest 

position. (44) 

Those who breathe their last in the 

famous holy places renowned all over 

the three worlds, namely Prayaga, the 

sacred Naimisa, the Sri mountain 

Mahalaya, Kedara, Bhadrakarna, Gaya, 

as well as Puskara, Kuruksetra, Rudrakoti, 

Narmada, Amratakesvara, Saligrama, 

Kubjamra, the excellent Kokamukha, 

Prabhasa, VijayesSna, Gokarna, Bhadra- 

karnaka, do not attain that final 

beatitude as do they who die at 

Varanasi. A ' . (45-47) 

Particularly the river Ganga gliding 

through the three regions, flows through 

Varanasi and destroys the sins committed 

during hundreds of births. (48) 
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In other places, bathing in Ganga, 

performance of Sraddha (obsequial rites), 

charity, penance, repeating of holy names 

and observance of vows can be easily 

accomplished, but it does not come easy 

for one to have these at Varanasi. (49) 
A man dwelling in Varanasi should 

perform sacrifices, and offer oblations 

everyday, should make gifts and pay 

homage to gods, living entirely on 
air. (50) 

The very arrival of a man to Varanasi 

purifies him entirely, even though he be a 

sinner, a rogue, or an impious man. (51) 

Those who recite the praises of 

Mahadeva or propitiate him in Varanasi, 

are liberated from all sins and are 

celebrated as the chiefs of the ganas. (52) 

The highest station, the Moksa which 

is attained elswhere through the merits of 

meditation, knowledge, renunciation or 

through any other virtue, pursued during 

a thousand births is easily reached by the 

devotees of the soveringn of the gods, 

residing in Varanasi in a single birth. 
(53,54) 
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One should not repair to any other 

hermitage after coming to Avimukta 

where one can gain meditation, knowledge 

and even final emancipation, all in a 

single birth. (55) 

Since it is never left by me, it is 

celebrated as ' Avimukta-this is the 

mystery of mysteries, and he who 

comprehends it, is liberated from the 

boundage. ,(5b) 

The asylum ordained for those intent 

upon the acquisition of knowledge and 

of ignorance, eager; to gain the 

highest bliss, are also ordained, ; O 

pretty eyed one, for one who dies at 

Varanasi. (57) 

Among the various holy spots, frequent¬ 

ly spoken of as situated in the entire area 

of the (Avimukta the city of Varanasi is 

the best and most auspicious. (58) 

The place where the lord Mahadeva, 

himself communicates the Taraka 

Brahma, name to the residents at/ the 

time of death is ‘Avimukta5 spot- /- u(59) 
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The Supreme realisation which is 

known as ‘Avimukta9, is obtainable in 

Varanasi, O goddess, in a single 

birth. (60) 

The 'Avimukta’ which resides in the 

middle of the eyebrows, in the middle 

of the navel, inside the heart, in the 

head and in the orbit.of the sun, resides 

similarly in Varanasi. > (61) 

Varanasi is situated between the two 

rivers Varana and Asi, and the principle 

of Avimukta constantly abides there. (62) 

There has never been in the past 

nor shall be in the future any place 

superior to Varanasi where reside Lord 

Narayana and Mahesvara, the lord of the 

heaven. (63) 

There (in Varanasi) do the deities 

together with the Gandharvas Yaksas, 

serpents and Raksasas, always worship 

me, the god of the gods, the grandsire. (64) 

The great sinners and others who 

are worse sinners than they, attain the 

high goal on coming to Varanasi. (65) 
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Therefore should one, • desirous of 

salvation, reside until death in Varanasi 

and by acquiring knowledge from 

Mahadeva, they would be liberated (from 

rebirth etc.). (66) 

Obstacles, however, would come in 

the way to him whose mind is vitiated by 

sins, therefore one should not commit any 

sin either by body or by mind or speech. 

(67) 

This is that mysterious knowledge 

relating to Avimukta expounded in; the 

Vedas and the Puranas, O (Brahmanas) of 

excellent vows which no one knows 

correctly. (68) 

It has been narrated by the lord to 

the goddess (Parvatl) before the deities, 

sages and Paramesthins, and is the 

destroyer of all sins. (69) 

Just as Narayana, Purusottama, is 

the supremest of all the divinities, and 

Girlsa of all the lord so is this Varanasi 

best of all (holy) places. (70) 

They, by whom Rudra has been 

worshipped in their previous birth, 

pu] 
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attain the excellent Aviraukta region of 

Siva. (71) 

They, whose minds have been vitiated 

as a result of the sins of the Kali 

Age are not able to realise that place 

of (Siva) Paramesthin. (72) 

Those who dwell in this holy city 

and constantly remember Kala (death), 

are purged of all their sins of this 

world and other world. ' (73) 

Siva, embodied as Kala,. destroys all 

the sins of those who commit them 

(through ignorance) after taking up an 

abode in this city. (74) 

Those, desirous of the final beatitude, 

who betake themselves to this city to wor¬ 

ship (or reside in) it and die (here) are not 

reborn in this ocean of this earthly existe¬ 
nce- (75) 

Therefore, should a man, whether 

he be given to meditation or not, sinner 

or the best of the virtuous, dwell at 

Varanasi by all means. (76) 

Resolve to go to Avimukta should 

never be abandoned either by the advice 

of Vedas or of the parents or even of the 
preceptor. (77) 

Suta said : Thus saying., lord Vyasa, 

the chiefest of, those proficient in the 

Vedas, moved about in , Varanasi in 

.company with his chief disciples. ■ (78) 

Thus ends Twentyninth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six thousand verses-29. 
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Suta said : The wise sage and 

preceptor Dvaipayana, surrounded by 

disciples, visited the huge idol (linga) of 

the name of Omkara, bestower of the 

final liberation. ‘ .0) 

Worshippoing Mahadeva there toge¬ 

ther with the disciples, the great sage 

imparted to the ascetics sanctified by 

meditation, the glory and virtue of the 

idol: (2) 

This is that stainless and splendid 

Tinga5 known as Omkara on the 

recollection of which one is liberated from 

all sins. (3) 

This is that five-faced idol, the supreme 

reality, bestower of the final emancipation, 

worshipped daily by the learned people in 

Varanasi. (4) 

Here it is- that lord Rudra, Mahadeva 

himself, giver of the final beatitude, sports, 
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assuming the Pancayatana form. (5) 

That stainless knowledge relating to 

Pasupati, said to have five imports, is 

lodged in this Omkara linga. (6) 

The 'linga5 of the lord is invested with 

five imports, namely ultra-calmness, 

learning, excellent art, stability and 

cessation. (7) 

Since this linga, named as Omkara 

is the refuge of five gods headed by 

Brahma, so it has been called 

Pancayatana. (8) 

The wise man who recalls to mind this 

Imperishable Pancay atana linga of the lord , 

enters into the supremely luminous and 

blissful spirit after death. (9) 

It is here that in the past the divine 

sages, Siddhas, as well as Brahmamcal 

sages propitiated lord Tsana and thereby 

attained to the exalted position. (10) 
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The excellent and sacred Omkaresvara, 

O illustrious Brahmanas, situated on the 

bank of Matsyodarl, and made of cow¬ 

hide only is the most mysterious and 

pious idol. (11) 

The lingas cf Krttivasa* Madhyame- 

svara, Visvesvara, Orhkara, and the 

excellent Kapardlsvara are, O best of 

Brahmanas, the mysterious idols in 

Varanasi, and none can know of their 

secrets without the grace of Saiftbhu. 

(12, 13) 

So saying, the great sage Krsnadvai- 

payana, son of Parasara, proceeded to 

visit the Krttivasesvara linga of the 

trident-bearing lord. : (j 4) 

Worshipping the linga in company 
with his disciples, the illustrious sage, best 

of those versed in the Vedas, expounded 

the glory and majesty of Krttivasa before 

the disciples. ; (15) 

It was in this place that a demon 

assumed the form of an elephant and ) 

came to Siva in order to slay the I 
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Brahmanas who daily worshipped him 

here. (16) 

In order to protect those devotees,, 

the triple-eyed lord Mahadeva, beloved 

of the devout, arose, O excellent 

Brahmanas, out of the linga. (17) 

By killing the elephant-shaped demon 

with contempt by trident, Hara made his 

skin as his garment, hence is He called 

Krttivasa, (18) 

O illustrious sages, it is here that the 

ascetics acquired the highest fulfilment 

and with their physical bodies they 

reached that highest goal. ■;>]<■■ (19) 

Those who are celebrated as Vidy&s, 

Vidyesvaras, Rudras and Sivas, abide 

here daily surrounding the Krttivasesvara 

linga- : i: (20) 
Those who fully realise the terrible 

Kaliyuga as full of impiety and, there¬ 

fore do not leave the Krttivasesvara, 

are ultimately blessed with all fulfilment, 

there is no doubt about it. (21) 

Final beautitude, which may or' may 

not be attained elsewhere after a thou- 
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sand births, is attainable in a single 

birth through (the worship of) Krttivasa. 

(22) 

This spot is said to be the abode 

of all the Siddhas, and has been 

kept concealed by Mahadeva, Saihbhu, 

the overlord of the deities. (23) 

In all ages do the Brahmanas, self- 

restrained and proficient in the Vedas, 

worship Mahadeva and repeat the 

.&atarudriya hymn at this shrine. (24) 

They constantly sing the praise of lord 

Mahadeva, Tryambaka, and Krttivasa 

contemplate pernnially on Sthaiiu, the 

heart, of all, Siva, in their hearts. (25) 

The Siddhas sing in this strain, O 

Brahmanas, that those who dwell in 

Varanasi and seek shelter with Krttivasa, 

Thus ends Thirtieth Chapter in th 
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attain salvation in a single birth. (26) 

Securing their birth in the rarely 

found and highly desirable families of 

Brahmanas, the ascetics concentrate 

their minds and contemplate on 

Mahadeva while repeating the names 

ofRudra. (27) 

Illustrious sages dwelling in Varanasi, 

free from deceit, worship the lord, 

master, propitiate him with the per¬ 

formance of sacrifices; recite praises 

ofRudra, and bow down to Sambhu. (28) 

I bow down to Bhava, of the Yoga 

of stainless splendour, seek resort with 

Sthanu, the eternal Girisa, recall Rudra, 

fixed in the heart and realise that 

Mahadeva is multiform in nature. (29) 

First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Six Thousand Verses—30. 
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Suta Said: Expatiating thus to the sages 

the wise, Vyasa, proceeded to visit the 

undecaying Kapardlsvara linga of the 

tridentbearing overlord of the gods. (1) 

Bathing there in the holy pond of 

Pi&acamocana, according to the pres¬ 

cribed rites, and offering oblations. to 

the manes, O Brahmanas, he worshipped 

the trident-bearing lord there. • (2); 

There the hermits together with their 

preceptor saw a miracle and believing it 

to be the peculiar glory of the spot they 

bowed down to Girlsa, Hara. (3) 

There appeared before the exalted 

Kapardlsvara a tiger of a terrible form 

in order to devour a doe. (4) 

Alarmed at heart, the doe ran round; 

and round the shrine of the idol in great 

flurry but was ultimately caught in the 

grasp of the tiger. (5) 

Tearing her up by hi? sharp claws the 

mighty tiger moved to a solitary spot, 

after casting a glance at the great 

ascetics. (6) 

Just when the young doe died before; 

Kapardisa, there appeared in the sky a 

blazing fire as resplendent as the', 

sun. . (7) 

It was a female figure with three eyes,.- 

blue throat, moon-crested, riding a bull 

and surrounded by similar male 

figures. ' . w 

The celestial beings showered flowers 

over her head, and being transformed 

into a chief of the Ganas, she vanished 

away. Beholding . this miracle, the 

ascetics led by Jaimini, asked their 

preceptor Acyuta (Vyasa) about the 

glory of Kapardlsvara. (9,10); 
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Taking his seat in front of the idol, of this lin 

the exalted sage Vyasa began to explain mocana ta 

the glory of Kapardisa, after bowing In this 

clown to the bull-bannered lord. (II) an ascetic 

This is that excellent ICapardlsvara res°lve uS' 

Linga of the god, at the very recollection t0 rePeai 

of which the sins perish in their entirety. syllable P. 
^22) Brahma, d 

By the worship of Kapardlsvara, ^°tshi 

the sins of the residents of Varanasi P^r ume, 

resulting out of desire, anger and such round the 

others,: and hurdles do all perish. (13) t^ie a 
there 

Therefore, the excellent Kapardisvara ^ ^ ^ 

has to be visited constantly,, worshipped ^ ^ ^ 

with care and praised by the recital of ' 
,7 , ... deeply, co] 
Vedic hymns. (14) , 

To those calm-minded Yogins who him who 

engage themselves in regular eontempla- thither. 

tion here, fulfilment in the acquisition of j0 

Yoga comes in six months, there is no %unger rep 
doubt about that.. nm • 

m my prev 

. Sins resulting from Brahmanicide and and proge 

sqph others are destroyed by the worship my family. 
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of this linga and bathing in the Pisaca- 

mocana tank nearby. (16) 

In this region in the past, O Brahmanas, 

an ascetic named Samkukarna of laudable 

resolve used to worship Sankara. He used 

to repeat the name of Rudra, the mystic 

syllable Pranava, in the embodiment of 

Brahma, day and night. (17) 

Worshipping him with flowers, 

perfume, prayers, obeisances and going 

round the deity and taking perpetual vow 

did the ascetic, adept in Yoga, dwell 

.there (18) 

Once he saw a ghoul, hungry and 

reduced to skin and bone, breathing 

deeply, coming that way. Beholding him 

j; the ascetic was filled with pity and asked 

him who is he and whence he came 

thither. (19, 20) 

To him did the ghost, famished with, 

hunger reply : I had been a Brahmana 

in my previous birth, blessed with riches 

and progeny, always -eager to maintain 

: my family. • '(21). 

17] 
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. Neither the gods, nor the cows nor even 

any guests were ever served by me, nor 

did I perform any virtuous deed, great or 

: small. (22) 

Once in Varanasi, Rudra, the bull¬ 

riding lord Visve£vara, was seen, touched 

rand saluted by me. (23) 

After a short time since then I breathed 

my, last but O sage, I had not to encounter 

the terrible face of Yama. (24) 

Having been doomed to this stock of 

ghouls, afflicted by hunger and parched 

-by thirst, now I am at a loss to know what 

is good or evil for me. (25) 

If thou canst find out any means of 

•redemption, be pleased O lord, to do 

rit, I bow to thee, I seek shelter unto 

'•thee. (26) 

Thus addressed, £amkukarna replied 

to the ghost : there is none in this world 

who is as virtuous as thou. (27) 
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fortunate as thee, by whom the lord 

Visvesvara, Siva, was seen, touched and 

even saluted ? By the result of that action 

of thine hast thou come to this (holy) spot. 

Do thou quickly bathe in this tank with 

devotion, so that thou shalt shake off this 

ugly form in no time. (28,29) 

Thus advised by the compassionate 

ascetic, the ghoul recalled in mind the 

triple-eyed c lord best among the gods 

Kapardisvara, and concentrating his mind, 

plunged into the water of the tank. (30) 

Immediately after dipping thus in the 

tank, the ghoul died before the ascetic, 

and was seen in an aerial car resembling 

the sun, with his crest adorned with the 

moon' and wrapped with divine orna¬ 

ments. (31) 

Just as the sun, the Absolute god, 

shines resplendently at the time of dawn 

being surrounded by the Balakhilya 

sages and others, similarly did he shine, 
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surrounded by Rudras and the heaven¬ 

dwelling Yogins of immeasurable 

lustre. (32) 

The Siddhas and the assemblages of 

deities in the sky song his eulogiesf lovely 

celestial damsels danced about and 

Gandharvas, Vidyadharas and Kinnaras 

showered water mixed with flowers on 

him. (33) 

Eulogised by the assemblies of the 

illustrious sages, and acquiring knowledge 

by the grace of the lord, he entered 

the foremost disc (of the sun) composed 

of the Trayl (the three Vedas), the seat 

of Rudra. (34) 

Finding the ghoul liberated, the 

ascetic was highly; pleased at heart,, and : 

contemplating upon Maheia, Rudra, Kavi, 

the Sole, Fire propitiated the lord Kapar- 

din by making obeisance. (35) 
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Samkukarna said : I seek shelter with" 

that ancient Purusa, the Supremest of the 

Supreme, the sole Protector, the lord, 

master of Yoga, the Sun, the Agni,; 

surmounting Kapila. (36) 

I seek shelter with thee seated in the 

heaven who is beyond the supreme spirit,, 

fixed in heart, composed of gold, the Yogin, 

the/First one, the last one, great sage, pure* 

and full of Brahma. (37) ; 

I,bow to thee Sambhu, possessed of 

a thousand feet, eyes, heads and arms, 

the one beyond all gloom, beyond. 

Brahma, overlord of Hiranyagarbha 

(Brahma), the triple-eyed one. (38) 

r,-:J bow down constantly and seek resort] 

with the lord Isa, by whom is this world j. 

created and destroyed; by whom, the auspi¬ 

cious One is all this world surrounded, to the~ 

lord beyond Brahman (Brahmapara)l (39) r 
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I bow to thee, the Absolute Master 

devoid of all symbols, of unmainifest 

appearance, self illumined, lord of the 

conciousness, the Sole Rudra to the supreme 

master further than Brahma, beyond there 

is nothing else. , (40) 

I bow constantly to thy real form, 

further than Brahma (Brahmapara), 

whom the Yogins only perceive in then- 

spiritual trance when they are in com¬ 

munion with the supreme spirit after 

abandoning their meditation with the 

mystic principle. (41) 

I seek shelter unto thee, the self born 

one, and bow constantly to that spirit 

which is farther than Brahma, of whom 

there is no name, and no particular grati¬ 

fication,- and whose any particular form 

is not visible. (42) 

I bow constantly to thee, who is Brah¬ 

mapara (beyond Brahma), whom those 
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devoted to the Vedas consider as formless, 

as associated with the supreme knowledge 

of Brahma, as the sole undivided one, and 

also perceives thee in diverse forms. (43) 

I bow to that form of thine, from 

whom have the Pradhana (Prakrti) and 

Pur ana Purusa originated, whom the gods 

adore, who is fixed, in light, the Kala, 

the Vast one. (44) 

I seek shelter constantly with Guhesa, 

Sthanu, Girlsa, Purari, Siva, the moon- 

crested Hara; unto thee, the Pinakin, do I 

seek refuge. (45) 

Praying thus to lord Kapardin,, 

Samkukarna, fell prostrate on the ground 

like a staff uttering the supreme Pranava 

(hymn). (46) 

Instantly there appeared an excellent 

‘linga’ of the nature of Siva, full of know¬ 

ledge, blissful, unique, and resplendent as a 

million fires of destruction. (47) 
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The pious &amkukarna, now stainless 

and omnipresent, became liberated and 

merged into that pure ‘linga,’ and it 

appeared all to be a miracle. (48) 

The mystery as well as glory of 

Kapardin are . thus explained to you 

people. It cannot be comprehended by 

a man invested with ignorance, and even 

the learned is bewildered at it. (49) 

He who everyday listens to this 

account, the destroyer of sins, with 

devotion, is freed from all sins and attains 

h araMtaw h? Itoto aw i 

the nearness of Rudra. (50) 

He who reads this noble ‘Brahmapara’ 

eulogium, with pure heart regularly in the 

morning and noon, acquires Supreme 

Yoga. (51) 

:Here will I dwell perpetually, visit 

Kapardin, the lord of gods and pay homage 

to the trident-bearing lord constantly5 

thus saying, the great sage Lord Vyasa 

began to dwell there devotedly with his 

disciples and worshipping Kapardin. 

(52,53) 

Thus ends Thirty-first Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Saihhita consisting of six thousand verses—31. 

Suta Said : After residing near Kapar- 

disvara many years, the reverend lord 

proceeded forth to visit Madhyamesa. (1) 

Seeing there .the sacred river Manda- 

kinl, of limpid water, the resort of 

32 
multitudes of ascetics, the sage became 

glad at heart. (2) 

Gazing at the river intently, the 

reverend Dvaipayana, with soul purified 

by devotion, proficient in the rites of 
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bath, bathed there in company of 

sages. (3) 
Offering libations of water, in accor¬ 

dance with the prescribed rites, to the 

gods, sages and the manes, he 

worshipped Bhava the origin of the 

worlds with various flowers. (4) 

Entering the shrine of Madhya- 

mesvara together with, his foremost 

disciples, the son of Satyavati paid homage 

to the trident-bearing lord (Siva). (5) 

Then came the calm devotees of 
Pasupati (Pasupatas), with bodies bes¬ 

meared with ashes, to visit lord Rudra, 

Madhyamesvara. (6) 

(They were) devoted to Orhkara, 

engaged in studying the Vedas, possessed 

of tangled hair, were shavenheaded, and 

wearing white sacred thread. (7) 

Some of them were wearing only a 

small strip of cloth around their waist, 

some others completely naked, but all 

were practises of, celibacy, ? calm, self- 

restrained ...... and devoted to (the 

acquisition of) knowledge of Vedanta.;(8) 
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Seeing the sage Dvaipayana surrounded 

by his disciples, O Brahmanas they paid' 

homage to him according to propriety, 

and addressed him thus: (9) 

O revered sage, who be thou and; 

whence hast thou come hither together 

with thy disciples ? Then the disciples 

headed by Paila replied to the hermits 

sanctified by Brahman (10) 

He is the reverend Vyasa, son of 

Satyavati, Krsnadvaipayana, Hrslkesa 

(Visnu) himself, who divided the Vedas. 

(H) 
To whom was born, Lord Mahadeva 

himself, the Pinaka-bearer in a portion, 

of a portion of himself, as a son named' 

Suka. , (12) 

It is he, who has sought refuge in 

Mahadeva, Samkara himself, with the 

utmost devotion, (and has acquired) the 

(rare) divine knowledge. j(13) 

Then all the Pasupata ascetics, with - 

horripilation grown and possessed of un¬ 

agitated hearts, bowed down and addressed' 

Vyasa, the son of Satyavati:, T (H) 
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O lord, the supreme knowledge relating 

to Mahegvara, which thou hast acquired 

by the grace of Paramesthin, the god of 

gods, do thou impart to us that mysterious 

knowledge so that hearing from thy lips 

may we quickly be able to see the lord. 

(15, 16) 

Sending his disciples headed by 

Sumantu away, the sage Vyasa, best 

among those adept in Yoga, imparted that 

: supreme Knowledge to the Yogins. (17) 

Immediately then an excellent light 

^appeared there, and those Brahmanas 

got merged in it and vanished in a 

moment. (18) 

Then the reverend sage (Vyasa), 

foremost among those versed in Brahma, 

called back his disciples headed by Paila 

and expounded to them the glory of. 

Madhyamesa. (19) 

In.this spot does the lord Mahesvara 

himself together with his consort (Devi) 

sport perpetually in company with the 

Rudras. (20) 
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Here did Hrsikesa, Krsna. the son of 

Devaki, of universal soul, dwell for a full 

year in the past, regularly surrounded 

by the Pasupata ascetics. (21) 

Hari besmeared his entire body 

with ashes, and intent on propitiat¬ 

ing Rudra, took up the Pasupata vow 

and worshipped Sarnbhu. (22) 

Gaining knowledge through his 

instructions, many a disciples of his, 

followers of the rules of celibacy, could 

perceive Mahesvara. (23) 

It is here that Lord Nllalohita, 

Mahadeva, the bestower of boons, 

appeared personally before Krsna and 

conferred this excellent boon to him: (24) 

O thou world-pervading, to those 

devotees of mine who would worship 

Govinda in accordance with prescribed 

regulations, that divine knowledge would 

be revealed. (25) 

By. my grace, thou would undoubtedly 

be worshipped and contemplated upon by 

Brahmanas and men attached to me. (26) 
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Of those who pay a visit (here), to Rudra 

the Sovereign of gods, wielder of the 

Pinaka, after taking a bath, sins (accrued 

out) of Brahmanicide and such others 

perish quickly. (27) 

Those sinful men who.die at this place, 

ascend the highest position, there is no 

doubt about that. (28) 

O Brahma nas, they indeed are blessed 

who take a bath, in Mandakinl and 

worship the excellent Madhyamesvara. (29) 

Any one, among ablution, charity, 

penance, Sraddha (funeral ceremony) 

Thus ends Thirty Second Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purapa 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—32. > ; f . : . .. 

‘ 33 : : " ! : ;■;:; ;;;; ; 

Suta Said : Thereafter, the revered He sojourned, O best of Brahmanas, 

Vyasa, in company with Jaimini and others, through the celebrated holy place 

travelled through alt the secret holy places Prayaga, Visvarupa-tirtha, superior even, 

and sanctuaries. (1) to Prayaga, the excellent Talatirtha, 

*• Kuruksetra Tirtha. . “j 

; [224] 
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and offerings to the manes performed 

singlely at this spot O Brahmanas, 

purifies, a man’s progeny up to seven, 

generations. (30)' 

Ten times of the merit which mortal 

man acquires by ablution in Samnihatl* 

during a solar eclipse are acquired by- 

bathing here (in Mandakinl). (31) 

Thus expatiating, the celebrated sage, 

great Yogin. (Vyasa) continued to reside- 

near Madhyamesa for a long time, 

worshipping Mahesvara all the 

while. (32) 
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the noble place of pilgrimage named 

Akasa, as well as the holy place Rsabha, 

the great tirtha Svarnxla, the excellent 

Gauritirtha, Prajapatyatirtha as well 

Svargadvara, Jambukesvara, the excellent 

tirtha named Dharma, Gayatirtha, Maha- 

tirtha, Mahan adltlrtha, the noble 

N aray anatirt ha, the excellent Vayu- 

tirtha, the hidden Jnanatirtha, 

the excellent Varahatirtha, the sacred 

Yamatlrtha, the auspicious Sarixvartaka- 

Ui't-ha, Agnitirtha, the sublime Kalase- 

svaratirtha, Nagatirtha, Somatirtha, 

Suryatirtha, the highly secret Parvata- 

tirthaj the excellent Manikarnatxrtha, the 

noble Ghatotkacatlrtha, Srltlrtha, 

Pitamahatirtha, Gangatirtha, Devesa- 

tirtha, the excellent Yayatatxrtha, Kapila- 

tlrtha, Somesatirtha and the excellent 

Brahmatlrtha. (2-9) 

It was here (in this Brahmatlrtha) 

where Brahma brought a ‘linga5 of &iva3 

and while he went for a cermonial' bath, 
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Visnu installed that "linga5 of the 

lord. • (IQ) 

Then after returning after the bath 

Brahma said to Hari : this linga has 

been brought by me3 why hast thou 

installed it ? UO 

To this Visnu replied : since my devo¬ 

tion to Rudra is greater than thine, 

therefore has the linga been installed 

by me, nevertheless it would bear thy 

name. (^) 

Thereafter, O best of the Brahmaixas, he 

visited the Bhute$varatirtha5 Dharmasa- 

mudbhavatxrtha, the excellent Gandharva- 

tirtha, the good Vahneyatirtha, Daur- 

vasikatirtha, Vyomatxrtha, Candratirtha, 

the sacred Gitrangadesvaratirtha, the holy 

Vidyadharesvaratirtha, Kedaratlrtha^ 

Ug rat irt ha, the excellent Kalanjaratirtha, 

Sarasvatatirtha, Prabhasatirtha the holy 

Bhadrakarnahradatirtha, the great tirtha 

named Laukika, as also Mahalayatxrtha- 

Hiranyagarbhatirtha, Gopreksyatirtha, 
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as also Vrsadhvajatlrtha, Upasanta Siva- 

tirtha, the excellent Vyaghresvaratirtha, 

the great Trilocanatirtha, Tolarkatirtha, 

Uttarahvayatirtha, the Kapalamocana- 

tirtha., destroyer of the sin accrued from 

Brahmanicide, the supremely holy 

Sukresvaratlrtha, the good Anandapura- 

tlrtha and such other holy places. 

O excellent Brahmanas, I have only 

given the names of the principal holy 

place as it is not possible for me to 

enumerate in detail the entire list of the 

holy spots. (13-19) 

Taking ceremonial baths, observing 

fasts and worshiping the lord Pinakin 

(Siva) in each of the holy places, 

offering oblations of water to the gods 

and the manes and ‘pinna’s to the 

ancestors, the great sage (Vyasa), son 

of Parasara, repaired again to the city 

of Visvesvara, Siva. (20,21) 

After taking bath and worshipping 

the great Tinga* (of Visvesvara), together 

with his disciples the pious and illustrious 
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sage asked his disciples to return to 

their respective homes. (22) 

Making obeisance to the noble-souled 

Vyasa, the disciple Brahmanas headed 

by Paila departed while the sage took 

up his permanent abode in Varanasi. (23) 

Calm and restrained, he made ablu¬ 

tions thrice in the day, the pure- 

hearted sage lived on alms and prac¬ 

tising celibacy. (24) 

Once during his stay there, it so 

happened, O excellent Brahmanas, that 

moving about for alms, Vyasa, possessed 

of unlimited energy, could receive none. 

(25) 

Filled therefore with rage, (he cried 

out) : 1 shall create difficulties for all 

men dwelling here so that they may 

not achieve Siddhi (fulfilment- of their 

aims). : ;(26) 

i Immediately then great goddess, 

possessor of half the body of Samkara, 

appeared there in human form (and said 

affectionately). . . (27) 
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O Vyasa, possessed of superior intell¬ 

ect as thou be, it does not behove 

thee to curse the city. Do thou receive 

alms from me. Saying so the goddess 

offered him alms. (28) 

The great goddess further said z As 

thou appear to be an iracible sage, 

thou shaft not dwell in this region, since 

thou art perpetually ungrateful. (29) 

Addressed thus, the reverend sage 

recognised the supreme goddess through 

meditation and lying pros.trate before 

her, he propitiated her with the most 

excellent prayers, (30) 

Be thou so pleased as to permit me 

O Samkari, -to enter the city on Catur- 

dasl and Astami. Saying cbe that as 

thou prayest,* the goddess disappeared. 

• ' (31) 

; Thence did the exalted sage Vyasa, 

Thus ends Thirty third Chapter in 

Samhita consisting of Si; 
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the ancient and eternal Yogin, began to 

reside by the side of the city, fully 

knowing the merits of the region. (32) 

• Knownig Vyasa to be stationed thus, 

the wise resort to this area (of Varanasi) 

therefore a man should dwell in Varanasi 

by all means. (33) 

Suta said : He who recites or even 

hears the recital of the glory of Avi- 

mukta, or even reads it out to the self- 

restrained Brahmaiias, attains , the 

supreme position. (34) 

One who recites this during a funeral 

ceremony or the worship of any deity, 

during the day or night, on the banks 

of rivers or in shrines, after takings 

ceremonial bath, with steadfast mind 

free from pride or passion after bowing 

to Isa, attains the highest goal. (35,36) 

le First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Thousand Verses—33. 
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The sages said : The glory of and stood at the entrance of the King’s 

Avimukta has been accurately described, palace. (6) 

Do thou strictly virtuous one, relate to us Seeing him standing at the gate, the 

the glory of Prayaga. (1) gate-keeper reported to the king that the 

Be pleased to tell us, O Suta, as thou ascetic Markandeya desiring to have an 

art conversant with all matters, the holy audience with ., him was present at the 

places which are famous and eminent doorway. (7) 

there* (2) Quickly did Yudhisthira, son of 

,' Suta said: Do you, O sages, all Dharma, advance to the door and wel- 

listen, I shall narrate to you in detail the come (the illustrious sage), saying “Hail to 

glory of Prayaga where dwells the lord thee, the most intelligent one, the great 

Pitamaha. (3) sage5. (8) 

.;•• • I shall narrate to you exactly as it My life indeed is fructified to day, O 

was related to the high souled son of illustrious sage, my family has been 

Kunti, Yudhisthira by Markandeya. (4) liberated today, my ancestors have been 

Having killed all the Kauravas , pleased today that thou hast been pleased 

together with their brothers, King Yudhi- with me. {$) 

sthira was seized with great grief and Seating the hermit on his throne, 

grew bewildered in mind. (5) washing his feet and paying homage to 

Soon afterwards the great ascetic him, the noble-sou led Yudhisthira 

Markandeya appeared in Hastinapura, J propitiated him. (10) 
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Thereafter pleased, Markandeya said 

to Yudhisthira, '‘Why do thou grieve, O 

prince ? I have come after knowing every 

thing. (11) 

Then-King Yudhisthira bowed down 

to the celebrated sage and said: do thou 

advise me in brief whereby I may be freed 

from the sin. (12) 

Many innocent men have been killed, 

O foremost among hermits, in the 

encounter between us and the 

Kauravas. (13) 

If behoves thee to advise us how we 

may be liberated from the sins born of 

killing and also brought forward from 

previous births. (14) 

Markandeya said : Hear thou, O noble 

prince Bharata, about your qurey. A visit 

to Prayaga is' the best destroyer of the sins 

of men.- . . ■ . . (15) 

Lord Mahadeva, Rudra, the universal 

overlord of all gods, as also Brahma, the 
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Self-born one, resides there together with 

other divinities. (16) 

Yudhisthira said : O reverend sage, 

I am eager to know the result that 

accrues from one’s going to Prayaga; 

what is attained by people dying there 

and what is the benefit of taking bath 
there? (17) 

Do thou explain to me what is the 

benefit to those who dwell in Prayaga. 

Since it is known to thee be pleased to 

enlighten me, I bow to thee. (18) 

Markandeya replied : I shall tell 

you my boy, the merits of act (ablution at 

Prayaga). It- was heard by me in detail 

from the lips of the illustrious sages in the 
past. . (19) 

This region is renowned in the three 

worlds as the region of Prajapati. Bathing 

at this place people proceed to the heaven, 

and those who breathe their last here are 

not born again. (20) 

Brahma and other deities unitedly 

protect (the devotees) here. There are 
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many other holy places which destroy all 

sins, I am unable to describe about them 

even in many hundreds of years, I shall 

only relate the glory of Prayaga in brief. 

(21,22) 
The area of Prayaga measures sixty 

thousand Dhanus {a measure of four 

'hasta’s of about 18 inches each). It 

sustains Ganga, Savita, borne by seven 

horses, always protects Yamuna there. (23) 

Indra personally resides in Prayaga, 

and the region respected by all the: deities 

is protected by Hari.. (24) 

Mahesvara, the trident-bearer, cons¬ 

tantly protects the Nyagrodha (banyan) 

tree there while the a sacred spot, remover 

of all sins, is protected by the gods. (25), 

People engrossed in their own activities 

can not reach that place, ; The slightest 

sin even O prince, of a man who recalls 

Prayaga (to mind) does all perish. (26) 

By a visit to that holy place or reciting 

its name or even by smearing its earth on 

the body, a man-is freed from the sin. (27) 
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There are five tanks there, O paramount 

of kings; in the .middle of which Jahnavl is 

situated. All sins of a man entering Prayaga 

do instantaneously perish. (28) 

A man who remembers Ganga even 

though removed by thousands of leagues 

(yojanas), attains the highest goal although 

he be a sinner. (29) 

By reciting its name he is liberated 

from sins, and by visiting secures happi¬ 

ness. By bathing (in Ganga at Prayaga), O' 

foremost of kings, one is worshipped in 

heaven. (30) 

The chiefest of the sages declare that if 

a man be he ailing, afflicted or enraged 

breathes his last at the confluence of Gangs 

and Yamuna he obtains his desired objects. 

Such a man bearing auspicious signs, 

enjoys happiness in wonderful aerial cars 

shining as glittering gold resplendent a? 

the sun, thronged with pretty damsels and 

flying various banners. He is awakened 
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from sleep by the sound of music, vocal 

and instrumental. As long as he does not 

remember about his (previous) birth, he 

enjoys the bliss of heaven. (31-31) 

There after when the merits of his (pious) 

deeds diminish, O excellent among the 

men he dropped from heaven, is born in a 

prosperous family rich in gold and jewels 

and on remembering that very holy place 

(Prayaga) goes there instantly, whether 

he be in his own country or in the forest 

or in the foreign country or in his home. 

(35,36) 

The pre-eminent sages declare that a 

man who dies remembering Prayaga, 

attains the region of Brahma, the trees 

whereof yields all desires, and the surface 

is of gold, that region where dwell the 

sages, ascetics and Siddhas. (37, 38) 

By virtue of his good deeds, he enjoys 

bliss on the bank of MandakinI abound¬ 

ing in thousands of damsels in company 

with sages and is addored in the heaven 
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by the Siddhas, Garanas (bards), Gandha- 

rvas and gods in heaven. Fallen from 

heaven thereafter he becomes the lord 

of the Jambudvlpa. . (39,40) 

Deliberating again and again there¬ 

after on pious deeds (to be accomplished), 

he grows virtuous and wealthy as we 

have heard, resting on truth and virtue 

in deed, thought and speech. (41) 

He who accepts a village, gold, pearls 

or any other gift within the region situated 

between Ganga and Yamuna, either for 

his own purpose or for the purpose of 

obsequial rites (or offerings to the manes) 

or even in the worship of deities, shall have 

all his (pious) deeds in the holy place 

devoid of benefit as long as he enjoys 

that treasure, (42, 43) 

Therefore one should not accept any 

gift in a holy place or in a sacred shrine 

In all needs, a Brahmana should remain 

steady and unruffled. (44) 
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its neck covered by silkencloth, dwells in 

the region of Rudra for as many thousand 

years, O foremost of the virtuous, as 

the cow has hairs on its body. (45, 46) 

Thus ends Thirty fourth,Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six Thousand Verses—35. 

35 
Markandeya said : I shall narrate to (Hear also merit accrued to) The- 

thee, my boy, the rites of a pilgrimage in man who gets his sons or children 

accordance with the prescription of the bathed here or drink water hereof, or 

sages, exactly as I have seen and causes all others like himself to make gifts 

heard. (1) to the Brahmanas. (4) 

Listen to the result of a man who The man who goes to a place of 

comes to Prayaga on a pilgrimage by pilgrimage by some vehicle, either 

riding on a bull. (2) through the vanity born of riches, or 

He has to dwell in terrible hell for through greed or perplexity, is deprived 

a period of ten million Kalpas; when of all merits of his pilgrimage, hence 

returning he incurs the terrible wrath should one shun any conveyance what- 

of the kine," and even his ancestors do soever. 0 ; (5) 

not accept the water he offers to the He who gives away his daughter in 

manes. (3) marriage within the area between. 
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He who gives away a milch cow, 

tawny reddish or of the complexion, 

resembling a rose flower with its horns 

adorned with gold, hooves with silver, with 
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Ganga and Yamuna, in accordance 

with the rites prescribed by the sages 

does not have to visit the frightful 

hell on account of that deed of his. 

Rather, he is imported to the Uttara 

Kuru region and thrives there per¬ 

petually. (6>?) 

He who breathes his last, taking 

shelter at the bare of the banyan tree 

(of Prayaga), reaches the region of 

Rudra beyond all the regions. (8) 

This (Prayaga) is the place where the 

gods headed by Brahma the quarters to¬ 

gether with their ’ masters,-the regents 

of the regions, the Siddhas, all the ances¬ 

tors celebrated in the world, the-sages 

headed by the Sanatkumara and: other 

eminent sages, the Nagas, Suparnas, and 

Siddhas and the lord Hari accompanied 

by Prajapati dwell,perpetually. (9?IQ) 

Prayaga situated between the Ganga 

and Yamuna, O foremost5 of princes, is 

famous in the three worlds as the loins 

of the earth- 
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A man of laudable vow, who takes 

ablution in the confluence (of. Ganga 

and Yamuna) acquires the merits equal* 

to that obtainable from the performance 

of Rajasuya and Asvamedha. (12) 

Neither on the advice of mother, 

nor of the people, O my boy, should 

thou change thy intention of paying a 

visit to Prayaga, (13) 

O scion of the Kuru family, ten 

thousand holy places, and another sixty 

crores of holy seats are all to be found here* 

(at Prayaga). 

The destination ordained for a man 

who dies at the confluence of Ganga 

and Yamuna is the same as of the wise 

renouncer of the world, devoted to 

spiritual meditation. > Men dwelling here 

and therein this world, O Yudhisthira 

do not actually live. Those -who do 

not attain Prayaga are indeed wholly 

deprived. , 
By paying a visit to that exalted holy 

spot Prayaga one is liberated;from all sins 

in the same way as the moon is Treed from 

Rahu. ( ) 
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On the southern bank of Yamuna 

(here) there are two Nagas named as 

Kambala and' Asvatara. Bathing and 

drinking there one is liberated from all 
sins. (IB) 

Paying a visit to that seat of Mahadeva 

the wise one purifies all the ten past and 

ten future generations along with himself. 

•«■■■■ ■(!*) 
Taking a bath there a man earns the 

merit of an Asvamedha sacrifice and 

enjoys the bliss of heaven till the time of 

dissolution. -v-'-' (20) 

To the east.of Ganga, O prince, there 

is a cavity named Sarvasamudra, renown¬ 

ed in the three worlds, and also the 

famous (city of) Pratisthana. (21) 

If a- man, celibate and of curbed 

passion, dwells there ,for three nights, his 

soul is purified of all sins and he earns the 

merit of an Asvamedha. (22) 

To the north of Pratisthana and to the 

left of Bhagirathl stands the holy place 

named Haihsaprapatana famous in the 
three worlds. (23)- 
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By the very remembrance of that 

sanctuary, the merit of (the performance 

of) Asvamedha is acquired, and one is 

honoured in heaven as long as the sun and 

moon abide. ; (24) 

Listen also to the merit aquired by him 

who dies on the vast and beautiful stretch 

of land whitened with flocks of swans, 

celebrated as Urvasi-beach. (25) 

For sixty thousand and sixty hundred 

years, O prince, does he stay in Paradise 

in company with his ancestors. (26) 

If a man, pure, celibate and devout, 

engages himself in worship in the cavity 

known as ‘Sandhya5 he attains the region 

of Brahma. -j:• (27)|) 

He who breathes his last on - arrival at 

the holy' place known as ‘Koti’, is honour--; 

ed in the heavenly region for ten millions 

of years. (28) 

The region through which the most 

sacred Ganga flows having many holy 

places and places of hermitages on her 
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banks, is to be known as a Siddhi spot, There is no better means (to attain 

there should be no misgivings about that. salvation) than resorting to Ganga for ail 

(29) beings including the sinners seeking after 

Ganga is called Tripathaga (saviour some coarse (for deliverance). (34) 

of the three worlds) since she rescues the She, the auspicious one, is the purest of 

human beings on the earth, the serpents the pure, the holiest of, the holy dropped 

(Nagas) in the nether region, and gods in from Mahesvara as she is the remover of 

heaven. (30) all sins. (35) 

As long as the bones of a man remain There were many holy places in the 

in Ganga, for so many thousands of years Krta Age, Puskara is holiest in the Tre'tS, 

does he enjoy respects in heaven. (31) Kuruksetra in the Dvapara, while Ganga 

Among the holy places, Gangs is the is the most eminent holy place in the Kali 

holiest, among the rivers, she is the most (Age). (36) 

sublime, and is the yielder of liberation People should betake themselves to 

(Moksa) to all beings, even to the greatest Ganga. only, particularly in Prayaga. 

sinners. (32) There is no other panacea (as efficacious 

It is easier for men to get at (the sacred as Ganga) to remove the great sins produ~ 

river) Ganga every where but it is very ced due to Kali age. (37) 

difficult of reach at three places, the A man who dies in Ganga, whether 

entrance of Ganga (Haridvara), Prayaga willingly or unwillingly, ascends the heaven 

and the confluence of Ganga and the straight and does not (have to) visit, the 

sea. : (33) hell. (38) 

Thus ends. Thirty fifth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six thousand verses—35. 
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Markandeya said : Sixty thousand and 

sixty hundred holy spots assemble in the 

confluence of Ganga and Yamuna during 

the month of Magha. 4 (1) 

The merit which accrues of the gift of 

a crore cows rightly offered, is acquired 

by a man who bathes for three days at 

Prayaga (at the confluence) in the month 

of Magha. (2) 

One who ignites a fire with dried co'vy 

dung at the confluence of Ganga and 

Yamuna (in the month of Magha) with 

unimpaired limbs, immunity from diseases, 

and the five senses agile as many pores of 

the skin as he possesses, as many thousands 

of years does he enjoy the bliss in heaven. 

(3, 4) 

Thereafter, fallen from heaven, he 

becomes the king of Jambudvipa, and 

after enjoying immense pleasures, he 

reaches that holy spot again. (5) 

He who plunges into water in the 

world-famous confluence is liberated from 

all sins as is the moon devoured by Rahu 

(at the end of the eclipse). (6) 

He attains the region of the moon god, 

and enjoys the company of the moon for 

a period of sixty thousand and sixty 

hundred years. ' A?) 

From heaven he comes to the region 

of Indra, attended upon by ascetics and 

Gandharvas, fallen thence, O foremost of 

princes, he is born in a rich family. (8) 

: He who drinks of the stream of iron 

with his head downwards and legs upwards 

is glorified in the heavenly region for a 

hundred thousand years. . (9) 

Fallen from there, O prince, that man 

becomes an Agnihotn (one who consecrates 

and maintains the sacred fire), and after 
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enjoying immense pleasures, he comes to 

that holy place again. I1 > 
Hear also the merit that accrues to a 

man who tears up his body, offers it to t e 

birds, and is thus made feast for the birds 

(at this holy place). ^ > 

He enjoys heavenly bliss in the region 

of the moon for a hundred thousand 

years, and fallen from that paradise there¬ 

after, becomes a virtuous king. 

Accomplished, handsome, learned and 
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of polite address he enjoys immense 

pleasures and comes back to that holy 

place again. ' ' 

To the north of Yamuna and the south 

of Prayaga, there is an excellent holy place 

named Rnapramocana. . ^ j 

Dwelling there for one night anc 

taking bath thereafter one is liberated 

from the (three) debts,.. attains the region 

of Sun god and becomes immense from 

debt for ever. 
- ' 

■ i ni „ter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 
Thus ends Thirty sixth Chapter in the iirst “ 3g 

Saiiihita consisting of six thousan 

37 

Markau<jeya said: Here flows the 

goddess Yamuna, the daughter of the sun 

god, the illustrious stream famed the three 

worlds over. 

Yamuna, the recitation of the name of 

which even from thousands of leagues away 

destroys all sins. _r 

By bathing and drinking at Yamuna, 
' I i f JJ\ UCicri.-.g, - - J 

V¥Vrlds over. a 't n Yndhisthira, a man becomes freed 

Pr^TS s^ly from all 'sins and purities his famiiy up 
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to seven generations. He who dies there 

reaches the highest goal, (3) 

Situated on the southern bank of 

Yamuna is a spot famous by the name of 

Agnitirtha, and to the western side, is 

located the holy place of Dharmaraja 

named Anaraka. Bathing there people go 

to heaven, and those, who die there, are 

never born again. (4) 

If a man virtuously bathes and 

propitiates Dharmaraja here on the 

fourteenth day of the dark fortnight, he 

is liberated from the gravest of sins, there 

is no doubt about that. (5) 

The wise men declare that ten 

thousand holy places and another thirty 

crores of them are stationed in 

Prayaga. (6) 

Three crores and a half of holy spots 

are scattered over the heaven, ether 

and the earth, while all of them in their 

aggregate are to be found in Jahnavl 

(Ganga), thus declared Vayu. (7) 

Wherever there is Ganga, the tract 

is a populace, it is indeed a. hermitage 
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and the land along the bank of Ganga. 

is to be known as a sanctuary. (8) 

The holy place where lord Mahadeva, 

Mahesvara, the great Master, Vatesvara, 

the lord of the Banyan tree, stays perma¬ 

nently in company with the goddess 

(Parvati) is indeed a sacred place of 

hermitage. (9) 

One should constantly repeat this real 

truth (about Ganga) into the ears of 

Brahmanas, virtuous men, son, friends 

as well as of devoted disciples. (10) 

This matter {relating to Ganga) is- 

blissful, is conducive to ascent to heaven,, 

is pure, is auspicious, ic is pious, it is 

pleasant, it is salutary, it is purifying and 

the most excellent virtue. (11). 

This is most concealed for the great 

sages, and is the liberator from all sins. 

Studying the Vedas here, a Brahmana 

would acquire purity. (12) 

He who daily listens to this pious account, 

of this holy tirtha with purity acquires the 

power of remembering (the incidents of). 
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his past; lives, and also enjoys bliss in 

heaven. (13) 

The holy places (tlrthas) are reached 

•only by good men who guide the dis¬ 

ciplined folk. O scion of the Kaurava 

line, do thou perform ablution in the 

holy places (tlrthas), and do not be 

crooked minded. ' (14) 

Thus saying the illustrious sage 

Markandeya, gave an account of the 

Thus ends Thirty seventh Chapter in 

Samhita consisting of 
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various tlrthas (holy places) that exist 
on the earth. (15) 

Being asked by the king, sage des¬ 

cribed the structure and shape of the 

lands and oceans, the position of the 

planets and luminaries and then 

departed. (16 ■ 

He who listens to or reads it after 

rising from bed in the morning, is 

liberated from all sins and ascends the 

region of Rudra. ii (17) 

the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Six thousand verses-37. : ' : 

38 
Sri Kurma said : Thus addressed, the How many are its oceans , and islands, 

sages dwelling in Naimisa asked the its continents (varsas) and mountains, its 

illustrious ascetic Suta, about the esta- forests and rivers, we desire also to 

blished theories regarding the earth and know about the sun and the position 

•other planetary bodies. ; .. (1) also of the planets. (3) 

The sages said : By thee, O Suta, has We want also to be enlightened about 

been related the auspicious creation of the support of all, about those kings to 

Svayambhuva,. We now desire to hear from whom this earth belonged in the past, 

thee a description about the region of Be pleased, O Suta, to narrate to us all 

the triple world. s (2): this in brief. (4) 
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Suta said : I shall relate to you 

making obeisance to Vispu, the overlord 

of gods, the master, the Immeasurable 

Lord, exactly as has been told by that wise 

one. (5) 

The previously mentioned Priyavrata, 

son of Svayambhuva Manu, had ten sons 

equal (in prowess) to Prajapati, named as 

Agnidhra, Agnibahu, Vapusmat, Dyuti- 

mat, Medha, Medhatithi, Havya, Savana, 

Putra, and Jyotismat, the tenth among 

them was endowed with great might and 

power, pious, benevolent and compa¬ 

ssionate to all beings. (6-8) 

Of these, the excellent three, namely* 

Medha, Agnibahu and Putra adopted a 

Yogic life, remembered the occurrences of 

a prior existence, and did not covet domi¬ 

nion. (9) 

King Priyavrata installed the seven 

others as kings of the seven continents. 

He made his son Agnidhra the ruler. 
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of Jambudvlpa. 0^) 

Medhatithi was made by him the lord 

of Plaksadvlpa, while he installed 

Vapusmat in the sovereignty over the 

dvipa of Salmall. (11) 

The King Priyavrata made Jyotismat 

king of Kusadvlpa, appointed Dyutimat 

to rule over Krauncadvipa, and nominat¬ 

ed Havya as the ruler of Sakadvlpa and 

Savana to be monarch of the dvipa of 

Puskara. (12-13) 

In the Puskara from Savana were born 

two sons, Mahavlta and Dhataki, both 

foremost among patriarchs. (14) 

The country (Varsa) belonging to- 

Mahavlta was termed as Mahavlta Varsa,.. 

while that belonging to Dhataki was 

termed as Dhataklkha n<Ja. (16) 

Havya, the monarch of Sakadvlpa, had; 

also seven sons, named as Jalada, l£prnara,.: 

Sukumara, Manlcaka, Kusumottara,. 

Modaki and Mahadruma. ,.:an (16k 
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The country belonging to the first of 

them, Jalada, has been called Jaladavarsa, | 

that of Kumara as Kumara varsa, that of 

the third Sukumara as Sukumaravarsa, 

that of the fourth as Manlcaka, that of the 

fifth as Kusumottaravarsa, that of the 

sixth as Modaka and of the seventh as 

Mahadruma (varsa). • (17,18) 

The sovereign of Krauncadvlpa also 

had splendorous sons. The first among 

them was Kusala, the second Manohara, 

the third Usna, the fourth Pravara, (the 

fifth) Andhakara, (the sixth) Muni and the 

seventh Dundubhi. "lhey had realms 

bearing their respective names within the 

bounds of Krauncadvlpa. (19, 20) 

In the Kusadvipa, seven mighty sons 

were born of Jyotismat, namely, Ud- 

bheda, Venuman, Asvaratha, Lambana, 

Dhrti, also Prabhakara as six and Kapila 

as the seventh. They had varsas (countries), 

O sages of laudable vows, bearing ;their 

own names. There are also such Varsas 
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bearing the names of their rulers in other 

continents. (21, H) 

Vapusmat, lord of the Salmalidvipa, 

had also sons named as Sveta, Harita, 

Jimuta, Rohita, Vaidyuta, Manasa . and 

the seventh Suprabha. (23) 

Medhatithi, the sovereign of Plaksa- 

dvlpa, had also seven sons. The eldest 

among them was Santabhaya, then - catn.e 

in order Sisira, Sukhodaya, Ananda, 

Siva, Ksemaka and Dhruva. ; (24) 

O Brahmaiias beginning with Piaksa- 

dvlpa and others and ending with the 

Sakadvipa and others, the observance of 

one’s own duties in accordance with the 

categories of Varna (caste) and A§rama 

(stages of life) is (prescribed) for liberation. 

Agnidhra, the overlord of Jambudvlpa 

also had (nine) powerful sons born to 

him, O foremost among Brahmanas, hear 

their names: Nabhi, Kimpurusa, Harr, 

Ilavrta, Ramya, Hiranvan, Kuru, 
Bhadrasva, and Ketumalaka. (^D> 

31 
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Agnldhara, the wise lord of Jambud- 

vlpa divided his dominions into nine 

parts and distributed them judiciously 

to his sons. (28) 

To Nabhi he gave the country (Varsa) 

named Hima to the south of his domi¬ 

nions. The next Varsa, Hemakuta, he 

gave to Kiriipurusa. ( (29) 

The third Varsa, Naisadha, his father 

gave to Hari and to Ilavrta he conferred 

the Ilavrta varsa, situated in the centre of 

the mount Meru. (30) 

To Ramya, his father gave the Nila- 

calavarsa, lying around the Nila 

mountain. To Hiraiivat his father gave 

the country known as Sveta varsa lying to 

the north. ; (31) 

The country situated in the north of 

the Srngavan range he gave to Kuru, 

while, the country on the east of Meru he 

assigned to B.hadrasva and the Ganda- 

madana varsa he bestowed on Ketumala. 

•; m 
Having installed his sons sovereigns 
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in these regions, the king retired to the 

forest to a life of penance, realising the 

world as full of sorrows. (33) 

The high-sou led Nabhi, who had for 

his portion the country (varsa) named as 

Hima, had by his queen Marudevi, the 

illustrious Rsabha, and from Rsabha was 

born the valiant Bharata, the eldest of a 

hundred sons. Rsabha anointed his son 

Bharata as the ruler of the realm and 

retiring to the life of an anchorite 

practised penance in accordance with 

the prescribed regulations. (34,35) 

Extremely emaciated by his austerities 

he devoted himself to the acquisition of 

knowledge and grew into an ardent 

adherent of Pasupati (Siva). (36) 

Sumati, the son of Bharata was also a 

most virtuous prince. From - Sumati 

sprang Taijasa, . from whom was born 

Indradyumna. (37) 

His son was Paramesthin, whose 

offspring was Pratlhara. He; had a son 

famed as Pratiharta. His son was Bhava 
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who begot Udgltha who again had 

Prastava as his son. His son was Prthu 

from whom sprang Rakta. Rakta’s son 

was Gaya. (38,39) 

Nara was the son of Gaya and his son 

was Virat. The son of Virat was Maha- 

virya whose son was Dhiman who begot 

Mahanta. From Mahanta was born 

Bhauvana. His son was Tvasta, whose son 

Viraja, from was whom was born Raja. His 

Thus ends Thirty eighth Chapter in 

Samhita consisting of 
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son was ^atajit who, O Brahmaijas, had a 

hundred sons, the chiefest among whom 

was the mighty Visvajyoti who, by propiti¬ 

ating lord Brahma, begot a son, the prince 

Ksemaka, pious, mighty and subduer of 

foes. (40-43) 

These were the mighty and powerful 

kings at the beginning by whose 

descendants the earth was enjoyed in the 

past. (44) 

le First Part of the Kurma Purana 

ix thousand verses—38. 

Suta said : I shall relate now, O 

excellent Brahmanas, the measurement of 

the triple world in brief, a fuller detail is 

is not possible. (1) 

From the egg (of Brahma) have 

originated the Bhurloka, Bhuvarloka, 

Svarloka, Maharlqka, Janaloka, Tapoloka, 

and the Satyaloka. (2) 

The sphere of the Bhurloka is said 

in the PurSnas to extend as for as it 

is illuminated by the rays of the sun 

and the moon, O foremost of the 

Brahmanas. (3) 
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To the same extent, both in diameter 

and circumference the sphere of the 

Bhuvarloka spreads above, up to the orb 

of the sun. &) 
From the sun’s orb up to Dhruva in 

the sky is the Svarloka where there are the 

wheels of air. ' (®) 

The seven wheels of air are Avaha, 

Pravaha, Anuvaha, Samyaha, Vivaha 

above it Paravaha and Parivaha still 

above. The solar orb is situated a 

hundred thousand leagues from the 

earth. (6» 7) 

The orb of the moon lies at an equal 

distance from the sun. At the same 

distance above the moon occurs the orbit 

of lunar constellations. (8) 

The planet Buddha (Mercury), O 

Brahmaiias, is situated two hundred 

thousand yojanas or leagues above the 

lunar mansions. Usanas (Venus) is at the 

.same distance from Budha (Mercury). (9) 

(I-!) Angaraka (Mars) is at the same 

iff: U$o 
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distance from Usanas (Venus) and the 

priest of the gods (Brhaspati or Jupiter) 

is two hundred thousand leagues from 

Mars. j ,(1°) 
Sauri (Saturn) is two hundred thou¬ 

sand away from the preceptor of the gods 

(Jupiter); this is the planetary sphere; the 

sphere of the Seven Rsis (Ursa Major) is a 

hundred thousand leagues above that. (11) 

At a hundred thousand leagues above 

the sphere of the Seven £sis is Dhruva the 

pivot or axis of the whole planetary circle, 

where abides the lord Visnu, Narayana, 

Dharma. ' ^ 
The diameter of the Sun is nine thcu- 

and leagues long and thrice that dimen- 

ion is its circumference. _ (13) 

The dimension of the moon is known 

o be twice that of the sun. That of 

tahu, equal to the total of those two 

pervades below them. , 

Bearing the shadow of the earth? 

circular in shape is the third sphere full 

if gloom pertaining, to Rahu.;' • (15) 
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One sixteenth of the dimension of the 

moon is the extent of Sukra, three fourths 

of Sukra is that of Brhaspati (Jupiter) 
(16) 

Bhauma (Mars) and Saura (Saturn) 

are both three fourths of Brhaspati (Jupi¬ 

ter),. and Mercury (Budha) is shorter in 

extent and dimension than the two by one 

fourth. 5 (I?) 

The stars and stellar mansions together 

.are equall to Budha (Mercury) in circum¬ 

ference and dimension. (18) 

The stars and the stellar constellations, 

are bigger or less in size amongst therm 

selves, some five hundred leagues four 

hundred, three hundred or even two 

hundred leagues in their extent. (19) 

The stellar constellations are inferior 

in all respects-their dimensions are half a 

league only and there is none smaller than 

they. :: .;■... . (20) 

Above them are three planets, moving 

at great distance Saura (Saturn), Angiras 

(Jupiter) and Vakra (Mars). They move 
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Below them there are four other great 

planets namely, the sun, the moon, Budha, 

&ukra who are fast moving planets. (22) 

When the sun moves to the southern 

course then it moves below all the planets. 
(23) 

The moon moves in a wide orbit above 

it and the lunar constellations in their 

entirety move above the moon. (24) 

Budha moves above the lunar man¬ 

sions, Bhargava (Sukra) moves above 

Budha, Vakra (Mars) above Bhargava and 

Brhaspati above Vakra. (25) 

Sanaiscara (Saturn) is above ;Brabas- 

pati, and the seven Rsis (Ursa Major) is 

above Sani, and Dhruva is situated above 

the seven !Rsis. (2b) 

The dimension of the sun’s chariot is 

nine thousand leagues, and its shaft, O 

excellent Brahmanas, is above that size. 
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Its axle in which the wheel is fixed is 

half a crore and seven ‘niyuta’s in length. 

(28) 
The wheel has three naves, five spokes 

and six constituting the year in which the 

whole cycle of the time is based. (29) 

The chariot has another axle whieh is 

forty five thousand five hundred leagues 

long, O excellent Brahmanas. (30) 

The two halves of the yoke are . of the 

same length respectively as the two axles. 

The short axle with the short yoke is 

supported by the polar star. (31) 

The end of the longer axle to which 

the wheel of the car is attached, moves on 

the Manasa mountain, the seven horses are 

the seven metres of which names are as 

follow. (32) 

Gayatrl, Brhati, Usnik, Jagatl, Pankti, 

Anustubh and Tristubh are the horses of 

Hari (the sun). (33) 

The city of Mahendra is situated on 

the eastern side of the Manasa mountain; 
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that of Yama on the southern face; that 

of Varuna on the west and that of Soma 

on the north. Hear their names, Amara- 

vatl, SamyamanI, Sukha and Vibha. 

(34,35) 

The lord of the gods, Prajapati (the 

sun) darts like an arrow on his southern 

course attended by the constellations of 

the Zodiac. (36) 

O Great sages, the sun, stands always 

just opposite in the midday of the time of 

the midnight in seven continents. (37) 

Rising and setting are at all seasons, 

and are always (relatively) opposed in the 

different cardinal and intermediate points 

of the horizon. (38} 

Rotating like the potteris wheel, the 

lord (sun) O Brahmanas, causes the day 

as well as night.forsaking the earth. (39) 

This triple world, O eminent sages, is- 

illumined by the rays of the sun, thus said* 

the wise. ;.vr(40) 
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This triple world is entirely based on 
the sun., there is no doubt about it, it is 
from this (sun) that the whole world 
comprised of gods, demons and men is 
created. (41) 

This radiant sun possesses the entire 
energy possessed by Rudra, Indra, 
Upendra, Candra, the foremost of Brah- 
manas and other gods and all other lumi¬ 
naries. (42) 

The sun which is the universal soul, 
the master of all the worlds, Mahadeva, 
Prajapati is the supreme divinity, the root 
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of 9II the triple world. (43) 
The other ten Adityas are gods who 

carry out their mission according to the 

work assigned to them; they are the forms 

of Visnu in parts. (44) 

All, beginning with Gandharvas, 
Yaksas, serpents and kinnaras salute 
the thousand rayed one; the eminent 
sages worship him, embodying the 
metres, and encompassing the supreme 
spirit, the eternal one, with the perform¬ 
ance of various sacrifices. (45) 

Thus ends Thirty ninth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 
■ Sarhhita consisting of Six thousand verses—39. 

: ' ' 40 

Suta said : The chariot of the sun is Sakra, Vivasvan, Pusan, Parjanya, Amsu, 

presided over by gods, Adityas ascetics, Bhaga, Tvasta and Visnu are the twelve 
Gandharvas, celestial damsels (apsarases), Adityas. They nourish the sun serially- 
Gramanis (Yaksas), serpents and from, the spring season. (2,3) 
•demons, • (1) Pulastya, Pul aha, Atri, Vasistha^ 

Dhata, Ary am a, Mitra, Varuna, Angiras, Bhrgu Bharadvaja, Ckutama 
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Kasyapa, Kratu, Jamadagni and Kausika 

are sages versed in the Vedas. They 

adore the lord in due order with Vedic 

Mantras (or prayers composed in various 

metres). (4,5) 

Rathakrt, Rathauja, Rathacitra, 

Subahu, Rathasvana Varuna, Susena, 

Senajit, Tarksya, Aristanemi, Rathajif, 

and Satyajit are the Gramanis (Yaksas) 

who trim the reins of (the car of ) lord of 

gods. ;(6>7) 

Heti, Praheti,; Pauruseya, Vadha, 

Sarpa, Vyaghra, Apa, Vata, Vidyut, 

Divakara, Brahmopeta and Yajnopeta, 

are, O foremost of Brahmanas, the chief 

demons which travel before him in due 

order. v8,9) 

Vasuki, Kankanlra Taksak, the emi¬ 

nent serpent, El apa.tr a, Sankhapala, 

Airavata, Dhananjaya, Mahapadma, 

Karkotaka. Kambala and Asvatara, O 

Brahmanas, carry him in order. {10, 11) 

Tumburu, Narad a, Haha, Huhu, Visva- 
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vasu, Ugrasena Vasuruci, Arvavasu, Citra- 

sena, Urnayu, Dhrtarastra and Suryavarca^ 

are the twelve Gandharvas, the principal 

singers. They celebrate the praise of the sun. 

with various songs in tones of Sacjja and 

others (of the musical gamut). (12,13) 

Then, O best of Brahmanas, the chief 

celestial nymphs named as Kratusthala, 

Punjikasthala, Menaka, Sahajanya, 

Pramloca, Anumloca, Ghrtacl,, Visvaci, 

Urvasi, Purvacitti, and Tilottama dance 

before him with various Tandava dances, 

in due order in the seasons beginning with 

the spring, satisfy the great god, Bhanu. 

(sun), the Imperishable Soul. (14-16)* 

In this way by abiding in the sun for 

two months in succession they please the 

sun, the receptacle of all energy with their 

own energy. (17)- 

The hermits residing in the car of the 

sun celebrate him by prayers composed by 

them, and the Gandharvas and the Apsa- 

rases adore him with dances and songs.(18)- 
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The Gramanis, Yaksas, and others 

beings (Bhutas) hold the reins, the serpents 

carry the lord of gods, the Yatudhanas 

(Raksasas) attend upon his steps. (19) 

The Balakhilyas (pigmy sages), surro¬ 

unding the sun, guide him from his rise 

to his setting. They produce heat and 

rain, they also shine, blow as well as 

create. They being remembered are 

known to be the remover of all evils of the 

beings. (20) 

They allong with their attendants 

travel in the sky in company with the sun 

abiding eternally on the car (of the sun) 

which moves at its will with speed like that 

of wind. They rain, heatand gladden the 

beings in turns, and thus preserve the 

creatures till the end of the Ages. (21, 22) 

It is by virtue of the energy, the 

penance, the assiduity and the vitality of 

these lords that the sun produces heat. (23) 

The sun, the Prajapati is the cause of 

the day and night, and it affords perpetual 

delight to the gods, the progenitors and 

to mankind. (24) 

There doth shine that great god, 

Mahadeva, the Radiant one, Mahesvara 

himself, the blue-throated Eternal one of 

the Vedic scholars. (25) 

He is the supreme lord, Paramesthin, 

the creator; the scholars of the Vedas aver 

that he is the embodiment of the Vedas, 

residing in the solar orb. (26) 

Thus ends Fortieth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six thousand verses—40. 
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Suta said: Thus the great god, lord of 

deities, the grandsire (sun), the embodi¬ 

ment of the supreme Master creates time 

unceasingly. (!) 

Among his rays which illuminate the 

seven regions, O Brahmanas, seven which j 
are originators of the planets are the 

superior most* • (2) 

Susumna, Harikesa, Visvakarma, 

Visvavyacas, Samyadvasu, Arvavasu and 

Svarat are these seven rays. The Susumna 

ray of the sun nourishes the lustre of the 

moon. (3,4) 

This Susumna darts obliquely up¬ 

wards, while that one known as Harikesa 

ray nourishes the stars. (5) 

The ray Visvakarma does always, 

nourish the planet Budha (Mercury), 

while the ray Visvavyaca constantly lend. 

succour to Sukra (Venus). (6) 

The ray known as Samyadvasu affords 

nourishment to Lohita (Mars) and the ray 

Arvavasu of Lord nourishes Brhaspati 

(Jupiter). The seventh ray Svarat lends 

nourishment to Sanaiscara. (7) 

Thus by the influence of the sun, all 

the stars and planets thrive and being 

thus nourised they in their turn . lend 

growth and succour (to beings and 

herbs). (8) 

Because of his taking Completely the 

ethereal, earthly as well as nocturnal 

energies as also their glooms, the sun is 

called 'Adilya’. He, the possessor of thous¬ 

and eyes takes through thousands of his 

rays on all sides, the water of rivers, 

seas, wells, from the stationary as 

well as mobile objects and the small 

* streams. (9,10) 
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His thousand rays stream forth, cold, 

rain and heat. Four hundred of them, 

wonderful in form, shower rains.. (II) 

The rays named as Vandanas, Yajyas, 

Ketanas and Bhutanas which all are 

termed as Amrtas create rain. (12) 

Three hundred rays coming out of the 

sun and named as Rasmya, Mesya, Pausya, 

Hladinl and Himasarjana which all are 

termed as Gandras are all yellowish in 

colour generating cold. • (13) 

Sukra, Kakubha, Go, and Visvabhrt 

which all are named as £ukra rays generate 

heat, of three types. ...... (14) 

He sustains the men, the manes and 

the gods equally by these rays-the human 

beings with medicinal herbs, the Manes 

with Svadha (food offered to the Manes) 

and the gods with ambrosia; thus does he 

please all the three with these three things. 

V-'V^ ’■ ' ■ ■ V:7(I5)4 

During the spring time and the summer 

the . lord gives heat with three hundred 
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rays, while in the autumn and rainy sea¬ 

sons he showers rains with four (of his rays). 

In the Hemanta ’ (the advent of winter) 

and the winter seasons, hie emits cold with 

three rays. (16) 

The sun is denominated as Varuna in 

the month of Magha, as Pusan in Phal- 

guna, Aihsa in the month of Caitra, 

Dhata in Vaisakha, Indra in the month of 

Jyestha, Savita Ravi in Asadha, Vivasvan 

in Sravana, Bhaga in Bhadra, Parjanya in 

Asvina, T vast a in Kartika, Mitra in 

Margaslrsa and Visnu in Pausa. (X 7-19) 

Varuna uses five thousand rays in per¬ 

forming the work of sun.? Pusan does the 

work with six thousand rays, Amsa with 

seven thousand, Dhata with eight thousand, 

Indra with nine thousand, Vivasvan with 

ten thousand, Bhaga with eleven thousand, 

Mitra with seven thousand, Tvasta with 

eight thousand, Aryama with ten Thou¬ 

sand, Parjanya with nine thousand and 

[251] 
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Vispu, the creator of the universe with 

six thousand rays. (20-22) 

In the spring time the sun is tawny in 

cplour, golden in summer, white during 

the rains, and pale-white in the autumn. 

In the Hemanta (cold) season, the sun 

is copper coloured while red in the winter. 

(23) 

He sends power into the medicinal 

herbs and plants, and also the offerings 

of food to the Manes. Distributing nectar 

among the gods, the sun thus confers 

three different gifts to the three (men, 

Pitrs and gods). (&) 
Eight other planets, O Brahmarias, are 

known to be ridden over by the sun itself. 

These eight are the moon, Budha 

(Mercury), 6ukra (Venus), Brhaspati 

(Jupiter), Bhauma (Mars), Manda (Sani) 

Rahu and the eighth Ketu. (25) 

, Fixed on the polar star (Dhruva) by 

the Vata rays, all these planets travel 

along in their respective courses following 

the sun. (^6) 
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Propelled by the whirlwind O Brahma* 

nas they whirl round like fire brands; 

since the wind propels and carries them 

forward it is called ‘Pravaha . (27) 

The chariot of the moon has three 

wheels; its horses white as the Kunda 

(jasmine) flowers, and harnessed on the 

left and the right are ten in number. 

Just as the sun moves along the aste- 

risms, so does the moon; and in like 

manner as the rays of the sun, O foremost 

of the Brahmapas, the rays of the moon 

also undergo diminution or increase. 

(28, 29) 

In the bright fortnight, when the sun 

is opposite to the moon, the other side of 

the moon is filled up by the rays of the 

sun in the order of the days. 1: (30) 

By supplying a single ray named 

Susumna to the moon reduced by the 

draughts of the gods, the radiant sun 

nourishes the moon. (31) 

Thus nourished by the energy of the 

sun, the body of the moon grows gradually 

by days and appears full on the Paurna- 
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Suta said : Above Dhruva, at the 

distance of ten million leagues lies the 

sphere of saints (Maharloka), the inhabi¬ 

tants of which, 0; foremost of Brahmanas, 

dwell in it throughout an Age (Kalpa). (1) 

At the distance of two crore yojanas 

from Maharloka is situated the Janaloka, 

where the sons of Brahma headed by 

Sanandana reside. (2) 

At thirty million leagues above the 

Janaloka is situated the Tapoloka , (the 

sphere of austerities), ..'inhabited by the 

deities called Vairajas, who are uncon¬ 

sumable by fire. / (3) 

From Prajapati loka is the Satyaloka 

(the sphere of truth) removed above by 

sixty millions of leagues, the inhabitants 

where of never again know death; and it 

is also known as Brahmaloka. (4) 

It is here that the universe-souled 

and world-observer Brahma, the precptor 
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42 
of the world, dwells perpetually in com¬ 

pany with the Yogins, by drinking the 

excellent nector of Yoga. (5) 

Here do enter into Paramesthin the 

Brahmacarins, vowing perpetual celibacy, 

calm ascetics, yogins, hermits, Siddhas, 

and repeaters of holy names. (6) 

It is the sole door for the Yogins 

attaining to that highest goal, reaching 

which one is freed fromall grief, veryly 

it is Visnu, it is also Saihkara. (7) 

The abode of Brahma, inaccessible 

as it is, is as resplendent as ten million 

suns together with myriads of embla¬ 

zoning radiance, which is beyond my 

power to describe. . (8) 

There, in the abode of Brahma, is also 

situated a reside of NarSyana, where the 

great deluder, the graceful Yogin Hari 

sleeps. (9) 
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It is called the sphere of Visnu, exempt 

from repeated births and can be attained 

only by those noble-should men who are 

attached to Janardana. (10) 

Above that sphere of firahma is situated 

a radiant and sacred place surrounded 

by fire, where dwells lord Bhava, the 

great god, in company with the’goddess, 

-contemplated upon by the wise men and 

surrounded by hundreds and thousands 

of Yogins, beings and Rudras. (11,12) 

There do go the devout, the celibate 

Brahmanas, those who are attached to 

Mahadeva, the tranquil ascetics and 

those who are devoted to the study of the 

Vedas. ll3) 

That place is known as the sphere of 

Rudra, and it can be seen only by 

the Brahmanas who are unattached, free 

from vanity, deviod of desire and passion 

.and wholly devout. (14) 

Thus have been described the seven 

regions beginning with the earth. 

Similarly, O Brahmanas, are nether 

regions beginning with Mahatala. < (15) 

The nether region named Mahatala 

is embellished with all kinds of jewels, 

and by various magnificent mansions, 

and sacred sanctuaries of deities : (16) 

It is resided by Ananta, the: wise 

Mucukunda, and also by the king Balm, 

resident of the paradise in the nether 

world. ■ 
Rasatala, O Brahmanas, is rocky, Tala- 

tala is gravelly, Sutala is yellow, and 

Nitala is of the lustre of rubies. Vitala 

is said to be white, while Tala is black 

O foremost of sages, that lovely one 

known as Rasatala is inhabited by 

Suparna and Vasuki and others. (18, 19) 

The region known as Talatala endowed 

with all splendour is inhabited by Viro- 

cana, Hira^yaksa, Taksakaand others.(20) 

Sutala is inhabited by the son of Vinata, 

(Garuda) and demons headed by Kalanemi 

I and by others and by prior gods. (21) 
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Nitala is inhabited by Yavanas, 

larakas and Agnimukhas (demons), by 

Nagas headed by Mahantakas, and by 

the demon Prahlada. (22) 

The famous region of Vitala is like- 

wise inhabited by the serpent-chief 

Kambala, by the powerful Mahajambha 

as also by Hayagrlva. (23) 

The splendid region of Tala is likewise 

inhabited by Sariikukarna and demons 

headed by Namuci, as well as by various 

other serpents. Below them is situated the 

region of the hells known as Maya and 

such others. The sinners therein suffer 

from indescribable afflictions. (24, 25) 

Below the nether worlds abides the 

form of Visnu named as &esa. . He who: 

is Rudra, the fire of destruction, the embo¬ 

diment of meditation. Narasiriiha as well 

as Madhava, the limbless one the serpent 

shaped Janardana, This whole universe 

is based on him, and he is possessed of the 

fire of destruction. (26, 27) 

Kala, the god of destruction, ' the 

supreme meditator is seized of him, and 

coming out of his mouth at the time of 

dissolution with poisonous flames, dissolves 

the universe himself. (28) 

The incomparable Kala, born of Sam- 

kara, possessed of a thousand delusions, 

is the destroyer, is but the gloomy world- 

destroying form of Sambhu. 1 (29) 

Thus ends Forty second Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six thousand verses—42. 
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sota said: Thus has been described 

the great universe composed of fourteen 

pT„l After this I shall give •» »— 

°f ‘in dwearth, Jambudvipa it the chief. 
then comes Plaksa, Salmala Kusa, 

Kraunca, Saka and the seventh Puskara.^ 

These seven continents are surrounded I 

by seven seas and each continent as well 

a. each sea is greater than the prevmus | 

“"The seas are named as Ksaroda, 

Iksurasoda Suroda, Ghytodaka, Dadh 

yoda, Ksirasalila and Svaduda. U 

The earth surrounded by the ocean 

is five hundred million leagues m extent, 
and h composed of seven continents. (5). 

In the centre of them all issituated 

the excellent Jambudvipa, in the middle 

which of stands the famous Mahameru 

mountain radiant like gol • 
It is eighty four thousand leagues in. 

r*r . • M =n extent on all sides; thus the 

^^ricarp) of'the lotus*of the eart|i- ^ 

I^safr5 
4veta and&rng! situated to the north . 

These are known as boundary moustams 

(VaTheartwoatntral ranges extend for a 

hundred thousand leagues (running east 

and west). Each of the others dnnnnstote^ 

! thousand leagues as it lies• ® wen as 

; ! SXSFSZo thousand leagues- (10> 
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The southern Varsa (country) is 

Bharat a, then Kiihpurusa (varsa) and 

thereafter Harivarsa. These are situated, 

O Brahmanas, to the south (of Meru). (H) 

To the north (of Meru) are situated the 

Ramyaka (Varsa), and Hiranmaya (Varsa); 

Uttarakuru (Varsa) is beyond them. 

They follow the same direction as 

Bharata. . (12) 

Each of these, O excellent Brahmanas, 

is nine thousand Yojanas in extent 

Ilavrta (varsa) is in centre, and in the 

centre of it stands the high Meru 

(mountain). 0^) 

The -i: extent of the Ilavrta on four 

sides is nine thousand Yojanas on each 

side of Meru; there are four mountains 

in this Varsa. Formed as buttresses to 

Meru, each are ten thousand Yojanas in 

elevation O illustrious ones. (14) 

That on the east is called Maridara, 

that on the south Gandhamadana, that 

on the west Vipula, and that on the north 

as Suparsva. 
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On each of them stands severally a 

Kadamba tree, ajambu tree, a Pippala 

and a Vata (banyan) tree. From the Jambu 

tree, O celebrated sages, the insular 

continent of Jambu dvlpa derives its 

appellation. (16) 

The fruits of that tree are as large as 

huge elephants; when they are rotten they 

fall upon the crest of the mountain on. all 

sides. : (I?) 

From their juice is formed the cele¬ 

brated Jambu river, the waters of which 

are drunk by the inhabitants. ,.(18) 

And in consequence of drinking of that 

stream, they pass their days in health 

and contentment, being subject neither 

to perspiration, to foul odours, to decrepi¬ 

tude nor to organic decay. (19) 

The soil on the bank of that river, 

absorbing the Jambu juice, and being 

completely dried by breezes, becomes the 

gold termed jambunada of which the orna¬ 

ments of the Siddhas are fabricated. (20) 

b ; The. Varsa (country) of Bhadrasva 

lies on the; east of Meriii nnd Ketumala 
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on the west; and between these two is 

the region of Ilavrta. (21) 

On the east of the same is the forest 

Caitraratha, the Gandhamadana ^ wood 

is on the south, the forest of Vaibhraja 

is on the west, and the forest of Savita is 

•on the north. (22) 

There are also four great lakes, named 

Aruiioda, Mahabhadra, Sitoda and 

Manasa the waters of which are partaken 

of by the gods. (23) 

The great mountain ridges named; 

Sitanta, Kumudvan, Kururl, Malyavan, 

Vaikanka, Manigaila, Rksavan, Mahanila, 

Rucaka, Sabindu, Mandara, Venuman, 

Megha, Nisadha, Devaparvata, are known 

as the abodes’ of Siddhas constructed by 

gods.(24, 25) 

To the east of the lake Arupoda lies the 

mountain Kesaracala as also the mountain 

ridges of Tri.kata Sikhara, Patanga, Ruca- 
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ka, Nisadha, Vasudhara, Kalinga,Trisikha,. 

Samula, Vasudhara, Kurava, Tamrata, 

Visala, kumuda, Venuparvata, Ekasrnga, 

Mahas’aila, Gajasaila, Pisacaka,Pailca§aila, 

Kailasa, and the chiefest of the mourn 

tains Himavan, these are the excellent 

mountains where the gods move 

about; (26-29) 

To the south of Mahabhadra lakes 

lies the Kesara mountain, as also the 

mountain (spurs) named as Sikhivasa,: 

Vaidurya, Kapila, # Gandhamadana, 

Jarudhi, Sughandhi, &riftnga, Suparsva, 

Supaksa, Kanka, Kapila, Pinjara, Bhadra^ 

gaila, Surasa, Mahabala, Afijana, 

Madhuman, Kumuda, Mukuta, Sahasra- 

sikhara, Pai^ura, Krsna, Parijata Maha- 

saila,; Ka^ilodaka, Susena, Pundarlka as- 

well as Mahamegha. These mountain 

chiefs are inhabited by Siddhas and 

Gandharvas (30-34) 

men 
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To the west of the lake Asitoda, lies lie the Kesara mountains. _ In between 

the Kesara mountain as well as also lie the these principle mountains lie boundary 

filament mountains (spurs) of Samkhakuta, lakes, ponds and forests successively. 

Vrsabha, Hamsa, Naga, Kalanjana, SSukra- (35-38) 

saila, Nila, Kamala, Puspaka, Sumegha There dwell the Siddhas and Sages, 

Varaha, Virajas, Mayura, Kapila and calm, devoid of passion, exempt from all 

Mahakapila inhabited by gods, Gandharvas, sorrows, and devoted to the supreme 

Siddhas. To the north of the Manasa lake spirit. r ' ' 

Thus ends Forty third Chapter in the First Part of the Karma Purina 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses 13. 

44 : 

Suta said: On the Meru is situated the . There the lord Sanatkumara constant- 

great and famous mansion of Brahma, the ly worships the omm-souled Prajapati, 

god of the gods, extending to fourteen Isana sovereign of the gods. V*' 

thousand Yojanas. 0) Drinking that excellent ambrosia he 

There dwells the lord Brahma, the engaged in Yoga, dwells there being adored 

universe-souled one, promoter of the weal by the Siddhas, sages and Gandharvas and 

of the world and world-adored, adored by even by the deities. 

the foremost of meditators, illustrious In front of the abode of Brahma there 

sages, Visnu and Sarhkara. (2) stands the sacred, white and resplendent 
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mansion of SaAbhu, the suzerain of gods 

possessed of unlimited energy. V?J 

The mansion is possessed of celestia 

splendour, fitted four gates, lovely and 

dwelt in by great sages and people versed 

in the Vedas. 

The lord of the world, Mahadeva, 

master of the Pramathas (goblins attending 

•on Siva), with the sun, the moon and the 

fire as his eyes, sports with the Pramathas 

in company with his consort. t ) 

There the tranquil hermits, versed m 

the Vedas, Brahmacarins and truthful 

.anchorites worship the great god. (V) 
The sovereign lord Mahadeva. together 

-with Parvatv accepts personally the wor¬ 

ship of the ascetics of devout souls with 

his head. . + ^ 
On that very excellent mountain, to tne 

■eastern side lies the beautiful city of Indra 

named as Amaravatl endowed with all 

beauty. ; 
Thousands of celestial nymphs, Oan- 

4harvas, deyoted in : songs Siddhas, bards 

and deities worship the thousand eyed 

Indra there- ... 
That exalted seat , scarcely accessib 

even to the gods is of those who are 

religious and versed in the Vedas, attached 

to Orifices and offerings of oblations to 

the gods by throwing clarified butter into 

the consecreted fire (homa). ^ 

To the south of that city stands the 

wonderful city of fire, of unlimited energy, 

named as Tejovatl. 

There dwells the god of fire, glowing 

in his own splendour in the spot acces- 

sible to those attached to ,'japa’ (mutter- 

ing of holy names) and'homa’(offering 

of oblations to gods by throwing ghee in¬ 

to consecrated fire), and inaccessible to 

demons. ^ . 
To the south of the great mountain 

(Merx), Stands the great city of Yama 

named Sarhyamanl endowed with all 

splendour. >■ ■■■■.-£• 
There the gods and others worship 

Yama, the son of Vivasvat (the sun god); 

the place is attainable only to the men 
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who are truthful and virtuous in the 

world. (16) 

To the west of that mansion stands the 

Gandharvas. Men devoted to Praiiayama 

(breathing exercises) attain that eternal 

seat. (22) 

city of the high souled Nirrti, named 
as Raksovati, which abounds in Raksasas. 

(17) 

The Raksasas there worship the deity 

Nirrti. Those who lead a life of igno¬ 

rance inspite of being devoted to piety, 

attain that region. V ; i - CM*) 

To the west of the eminent mountain 

stands the sacred city of Varuna 

named as Suddhavati, full of all desired 

objects and wealth. ! (19) 

There abides the king Varuna, the 

chiefs of the divinities, adored by the 

celestial nymphs, and Siddhas those pious 

and lovely city of Vayu, , named 

Gandhavatl where the.wind god (Pra- 

bhanjana) dwells. ' • ' 

The exalted lord (Vayu) dwells there 

Towards the east of that stands the 

white and magnificent city of Soma,, 

named as Kantimati, where the moon god 

resides. (23) 

That place filled with all pleasurable 

object is the appropriate spot for those 

who engaged in worldly pleasures follow 

the path of piety. (24) 

To its eastern direction stands the holy 

city of Samkara, named as Yasovati, which 

is inaccessible to all. (25) 

There stands the huge mansion of 

the Supreme lord, composed of the 

bodies of Rudra and Visnu the master the 

resided by Rudra attended : by' 

(26) 

It has been ordained by the trident- 

bearing lord of gods that the devotees 

of Paramesthin who are desirous of 

enjoying pleasures should dwell there. (27) 

attended by the celestial nymphs and 

Issuing out of the feet of Visnu, and’ 

flooding the orb of the moon, Ganga- 
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men who give away water (in charity) 

and are engaged in pilgrimage attain that 

place. : „ ;(?®) 
To the north of that stands the great 

Ganas, 

the Ganas. 
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falls on the all sides of the capital of 

.Brahma. ;V - : h:u. v- ■’ ^ 

Falling there, O Brahmanas, Ganga 

was divided into four streams in the 

.directions, namely, ; Slta, Alakananda 

Sucaksu and Bhadra. V^y)- 

Following high in the sky, Sita falling 

upon the tops of mountains, from the 

mountain and thereafter passing through 

the eastern side of Meru across the Bhadra- 

iva varsa, she falls into the sea. (P 

Similarly does Alakananda enter 

Bharata (varsa) through the south, and 

-branching into seven streams falls into 

•the ocean. ; ’■ " \ ' 

:: Traversing through all the western 

mountains, Sucaksu reaches.the Kctumala 

.(Varsa) arid thence falls into the 

Similarly does. Bhadra, O great sages, 

pass through the nprthern ranges of 

mound ns and : washing the lands . of 

ITftaraknfu. ..ultimately merge into the 

northern sea. 
Malyavan and Gandhamadana ranges 

extend up to Nila and Nisadha peaks;, bet¬ 

ween them is situated the Meru (moun¬ 

tain) like the pericarp of a lotus. (34) 

The countries of Bharata, Ketumala, 

Bhadrasva and (Uttara) Kuru are like 

leaves of the lotus of the world, exterior to 

the boundary mountains. (35> 

Jathara as well as Devakuta are both 

frontier mountains running north and 

south and- collecting the two chains of 

Nila and Nisadha. 'V36' 

Gandhamadana and Kailasa extend 

east and west eighty Yojanas in breadth 

from sea to seas. V 

Nisadha and Pariyatra are the frontier 

mountains on the western side of Meru 

stretching like those described earlier (bet¬ 

ween Nila and Nisadha ranges). _ (33) 

Similarly Tri&rnga and Jarudhi are 

two boundary mountains situated on the 

north, extending east and west between 
V 
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ranges, beginning with Jathara situated 

on the four sides of Meru. (40)- 

Thus ends Forty forth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—40. 

45 
Suta said : In the Ketumala (Varga), 

the men are dark in complexion, eaters 

of the jackfruit, while the women bear 

the lustre of lotus petals. They live upto 

ten thousand.year. (1) 

In Bhadrasva (Varga) the men are 

fair-complexioned while, the women folk 

bear the radiance of the moon-beams. 

They live on mangoes and survive till 

ten thousand years. (2) 

In the Ramyaka (Varga), men and 

women bear the splendour of silver and 

live up to ten thousand and fifteen hundr¬ 

ed years,5 stayed on virtuousity and living 

on the fruit of Nyagrodha (ficus indica). 

•v-,v: • i ' 

i In the Hiranmaya (varsa) the people 

are golden in complexion, eat the ‘Lakuca’ 

fruit, and its men as well as women 

live for eleven thousand and fifteen 

hundred years in bliss as the dwellers of 

heaven. i • ; : -. • r, (4) 

i r In i the Kuru (Varsa), people are of 

dark complexion, live on milk, and sur¬ 

vive for thirteen thousand fifteen hundred 

years. (5)' 

Born of (legitimate) sexual intercourse 

there and enjoying perpetual bliss they 

all constantly worship Siva, the great god 

in Candradvipa. (6)‘ 

Similarly in the Kimpurusa (Varsa),. 

O Brahmanas, people are golden in com¬ 

plexion and living on Plaksa (fig), they 

live upto ten thousand years. (7)? 
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Concentrating their minds in medita¬ 

tion they constantly propitiate the four 

headed lord (Brahma) composed of four 

bodies (i.e. Vedas) with deep devotion. (8) 

In the same way, the people of Hari- 

varsa are of the complexion of gold, 

and they live upto ten thousand years 

subsisting on the juice of sugarcane. (9) 

People of that land constantly worship 

Visnu the lord Narayaiia, the source of 

the Universe, the Eternal one, with 

devotion to Visnu. (10) 

There inside the Parijata grove stands 

a beautiful mansion of Vasudeva, 

lustrous like the moon and made of pure 

emerald. 0 1) 

It is fitted with four doors, is incom¬ 

parable, equipped with four gateways, 

and surrounded by ten ramparts, inacces- 
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Filled with stairs made of gold, deco¬ 

rated with various gems and jewellery, 

and with a celestial throne it is- endowed 

with all beauty. (14)i 

It is further beautified by ponds and 

streams full of sweet water, • arid is full of 

pure hearted persons devoted to Narayana 

and attached to the study of the Vedas, 

as also full of ' Yogins who constantly 

contemplate on Hari, who worship him by 

reciting hymns and pay obeisance to, 

Madhava. (Ifij 16} 

There do the princes perpetually sing 

the glory of Visnu, the sovereign of gods, 

j of illimitable energy. (17)- 

Lovely and young women always fond 

of decorations and expert in actions do 

always sing and dance about at that 

sible and Unassailable. ‘ (12) 

Furnished with a hall made of emer¬ 

alds, andJ embellished on all sides with 

thousands of gold pillars, it resembles 

the palace of (Tndra) the overlord of the 
XT • • / i o \ • 

: In the Uavrta (Varsa)people are of 

the complexion of the lotus and they li ve 

steadily for thirteen thousand years" 

subsisting on the juice of the 'Jambu* 

fruit;■ • • ■ ’ ' .(i 9} 
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In Bharata (Varsa) the men and 

women 1 are of various complexion, 

engaged in the worship of various deities 

and employed in various occupations. 

Their life O virtuous ones, is limited to 

a hundred years. (20) 

They live on various foods according 

to their good and bad deeds. This Varsa 

is nine thousand Yojanas (leagues) in extent. 

This land, O Brahmanas, is the region of 

action for the qualified people. (21) 

Mahendra., Malaya, Sahya, Suktimat, 

Rksa, Vindhya and Pariyatra. are the seven 

principal mountain ranges (in Bharata 

Varsa). . (22) 

(The dvipas are): Indradyumana Kaser- 

uman, Tamravarna, Gabhastiman, Naga- 

dvlpa, Gandharvadvlpa, Saumya dvlpa, 

Varunadvipa, and this dvlpa (of Bharata) 

surrounded by seas is the ninth among 
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yojanas. (23,24) 

To its east lies the habitation of the 

Kiratas and to the west that of the Yavanas, 

within the - land live the Brahmanas, 

Ksatriyas, Vaisyas, as well as the §udras, 

occupied respectively in the performance 

of sacrifices, warfare and trade. Issuing 

out of the mountains, sanctifying streams 

flow down the land. (25,26) 

Streams are named as Satadru, Candra- 

bhaga, Sarayu, Yamuna, Iravati, Vitasta, 

Vipasa, Devika, Kuhu, Gomatl, Dhuta- 

papa, Bahuda, Drsadvati, KausikI and 

Lohita issuing out of the foot-hills of 

Himavan. (27,28) 

Similarly, Vedasmrti, Vedavati.. Vrata- 

ghni, Tridiva, Parnasa, Vandana, Sada- 

nlra, Manorama, Carmanvatl,. Durya, 

Vi dig a, Vetrayati, Sigru and Syasilpa 

have their origin in the Pariyatra moun-, 

tain, (29,30) 

them. -Stretching from south to north, 

this ‘dvlpa5 extends to a thousand 
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Narmada, Surasa, Sona,. Dasarna, 

Mahanadi, Mandakini, Citrakuta, TamasI, 

Pisacika, Citrotpala, Vipasa, Manjula and 

Valuyahini. are rivers originating from 

Rksavat mountain and wash away all the 

sins of men. „, (31,32) 

Tapi, Payosni, Nirvindhya, $ighroda, 

Mahanadi, Veiaya, Vaitarani, Balaka, 

Kumudvatx, Toya, Mahagauri, Durga 

and Antahsila issue out of the foot of the 

Vindhya range and they are auspicious 

and contain the sacred waters., (33, 34) 

The rivers of the Deccan, namely 

Godavari, Bhimarathl ..Krs^a, Varna, 

Matsari, Tungabhadra, Suprayoga and 

Kayeri originate from the foot of Sahya 

mountain O excellent Brahmanas. (35) 

^LtumalS, Tamraparnl, Puspavati and 

Utpalavatl all full of cool water are rivers 

coming out of the Malaya mountain. (3F) 

Rsikulya, Trisama, Mandaga, Manda- 
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gaminl, Rupa, Palasini, Rsika, Vamsa- 

karini originate from the foot of 

Suktimat and they wash away all sins of 

men. (37)' 

There are hundreds of tributaries of 

these rivers, O eminent Brahmanas, 

which remove all sins, are sacred for 

bathing in and charity (on their 

banks). (38) 

Around these rivers dwell the Kuru- 

pancalas, the people of middle districts and 

the inhabitants of Kamarupa in, the- 

The Pundras, Kalingas, • Magadhas, 

the entire people of the Deccan, Aparan- 

tas, Saurastras, Sudras, Abhlras, Arbudas, 

Matakas, Malavas, residents of Pariya- 

tra, Sauviras,...Saindhavas, Hunas, Halvas, 

inhabitants of Kalpa, Madras, Ramas, 

Ambasthas and Persians always drink of 

the water, of : these . streams and dwed ori 

their banks. . (40-42) 
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■ The poets (sages) declared that the sages, in the eight Varsas beginning with 

.four Ages of Krta, Treta, Dvapara and Kimpurusa. ' ' ,:> (44) 

Kali are to be found only in Bharata Varsa, Xhe pe0ple there are always immune 

and nowhere else. (431 from jnnesSj free from anxiety, exempt 

There is neither grief nor exertion, from all troubles, of perpetual youth and 

nor worry nor even hunger, O illustrious enjoy bliss in various ways. (45) 

Thus ends Forty fifth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Pura^a 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—45. 

Suta said : On the peak of the 

Hemakuta mountain lies 'the beautiful 

and comprised of various peaks emerald 

palace of Paramesthin, the sovereign of 

the gods. ' • :;: : (1) 

The gods, together with the Siddhas 

and Y aksas constantly worship t he 

trident-bearing overlord of the gods, the 

master of all beings, (at that place.) , (2) 

In company with the great goddess 

(Parvati), the lord Girisa, Mahesvara, 

wielder of the Pinaka, abides there 

permanently, waited upon by his atten¬ 

dants (Bhutas). i (3) 

Where stands the beautiful and 

ornamented peak of the mountain Kailash, 

and which is the residence of ten millions 

of Yaksas and of the wise Kubera. There 

also stands a great sanctuary of Bhava, the 

god of the gods, by which flowsr the sacred 

river Mandakini full of limpid water: hply 

and salubrious,, adorned with many and 
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various lotuses and drunk constantly by 

-gods, demons, Gandharvas, Yaksas, 

R&ksasas and Kinnaras. (4-6) 

• There are also hundreds of other rivers, 

adorned with golden lotuses. There on 

-the banks of these are situated the sanctua¬ 

ries of the lord Pafamesthin, and also of 

Narayans attended upon by the divine 

sages. 

At its white top lies the holy parijata 

grove wherein stands the huge mansion 

•of Sakra, studded with jewels, fitted with 

pillars of Crystals and golden gate. (8) 

There is also the holy and beautiful 

residence of Visiju, the lord of all the gods, 

adorned with all kinds of jewels there, 

where the graceful Narayana, best among 

all the gods, lord of the ; universe, the 

-supreme Eternal one abides in company 

'with TaksmI. (9,10) 

Similarly on the Vasudhara mountain 

lie the eight holy sanctuaries of the (eight) 

Vasus, decorated with gems, and assailable 
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by demons. 

On the Ratnadhara mountain i there 

are seven holy abodes of the seven illustri¬ 

ous sages, surrounded by the hermitages 

of Siddhas. 4 

In that spot stands the heavenly abode 

of Brahma of unmanifest origin fitted with 

four doorways and decorated with 

diamonds and amethysts. (13) 

The divine sages, O Brahmatias, Siddhas 

and Brahmanical sages all worship there 

the supreme lord, the unborn grandsire. 
•(14) 

Propitiated by them constantly, the 

four-faced lord, the ultimate goal for the 

tranquil, abides there for the weal of the 

worlds in company with goddess. (15) 

On one of its peaks there is. a great lake, 

adorned with large lotuses, full of clean 

L and ambrosial water, fragrant and lovely, 

, I where stands the only hermitage of Jaigisa- 

3 vya, attended upon by eminent logins. 
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There does the venerable lord permanent¬ 

ly abide, waited upon by distinguished 

high souled disciples, devoid of all sins, 

and versed in the Vedas. (16, 17) 

Among his disciples, the principal are 

Samkha, Marohara, Kau&ka, Krsna 

Sumanas and Vedanada. (18) 

Engaged in meditation, calm, with 

bodies besmeared over with ashes and 

devoted to the study of the Vedas, the 

powerful ones wait upon him there. (19) 

In order to render ^ benefit to these 

ascetics of subdued senses, Mahesvara 

constantly lends his company to them 

together with the goddess. (20) 

On that excellent mountain there are 

many sanctuaries of hermits of content 

minds as also many lakes and streams. (21) 

- In those; do Brahmanas, repeaters of 

the holy names, of subdued senses, with 

minds attached to Brahman, and intent 

on the acquisition; , of knowledge, dwell 

in bliss. ; ,! (22) 
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Fixing their mind on the primordial' 

Soul they contemplate upon the lord 

ISana, installed between the crest of the- 

mountain, the supreme lord, by .whom 

the whole world is pervaded. (23)^ 

There is a place of Indra there named 

Sumegha, resplendent as a thousand suns,., 

where lord Indra, the head of the deities 

dwell in company with Sacj. (24) 

On the ‘Gajasaila’ (elephant peak) 

stands the mansion of Durga, fitted with 

a gate studded with gems, where abides 

the goddess Durga, Mahesvari, (the 

greatest goddess) herself. (25) 

She abides there being adored by 

various powers here and there after 

acquiring divine bliss by drinking the 

nectar of Yoga. (26) • 

On the summit of the Sunlla; mountain 

radiant with various metals, there are, O 

twice-born ones, the houses of Raksasas. 

and also hundreds of lakes. (27}.' 
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Similarly, O Brahmanas, on the 

&ata§ynga mountain there are hundreds 

of.mansions fitted with crystalline pillars, 

•belonging to Yaksas of unlimited 

ipower. (28) 
On the top of the Svetodara mountain, 

•stands the residence of the high-souled 

Suparna (Garuda), fitted with palisade 

;and gateways and decorated with portals 

studded with gems. 4 (29) 

r The handsome Garuda, like a second 

Visiiu, abides there in deep contemplation 

of Visnu, the imperishable soul, the 

Supreme Light. (30) 

There is another sacred golden 

mansion there, O eminent sages, on the 

"Sri Srnga mountain, of the goddess Sri, 

abounding in all jewellery fitted with a 

gateway studded with gems. : \ ;• (.31) 

There abides Laksmi, that supreme 

•energy of Visnu, the lovely one, possessed 

of illimitable wealth, desiring to infatuate 

the whole world. ' (32) 

There she resides, adored by gods, 

'Gandharvas, Sidd.has and bards, the origin 

mrdroT 
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of the universe, the object of contempla¬ 

tion resplendent by the rays of her own 

energy. .. (33) 

There also stands the huge residence 

of Visnu, the lord of the deities, and are 

also four lakes abounding in wonderful 

lotuses. (34) 

Similarly on the SahasraSikhara peak 

there are eight mansions of Vidyadharas, 

all fitted with stairs built of gems and 

embellished by surrounding lakes. (35) 

Here there are streams full of clean 

water and abounding in blue lotuses, and 

also a lovely grove of Karnikara flowers, 

where Samkara resides in company with 

Uma. (36) 

On the great Pariyatra mountain, 

there is the holy ctiy of Mahalaksmi, 

furnished with beautiful mansions and 

decorated with bells and ‘camaraV (bushy 

tail used as a fan). r. ((37) 

It is graced here and there by groups 

of dancing nymphs resounding by The 

beatings of drums and tabors, and . ringing 

with the sounds: of; flutes and lyres.; . ; (38) 
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Thronged by Gandharvas and 
Kinnaras, full of Siddhas and the best of 
people, furnished with splendid walls 
abounding in noble mansions, dwelt in by 

the wives'of the lords of Ganas, it is lovely 
and! alluring to the pious; there does 
abide the great goddess MahalaksmI, 
wielder of the trident, perpetually engaged 
in yoga. She dwells there, the three-eyed 
goddess, surrounded by energies, composed 
of the existent as well as the non-existent; 
only those ascetics who are accomplished 

and versed in the Vedas can perceive her 
there. (39,41) 

To the north of Suparsva mountain, 
O eminent ones, stands the , excellent 

mansion of, Sarasvati, and also lakes 

delighted in by the Siddhas and fit to be 

enjqyed by gp.ds,. (42) 

• • On the top of the P|ndura mountain 
abounding in various, trees are situated a 

hundred mansions of the Gandharvas full 

of celestial maidens. - • > '; • : (43) 
( In them, do the infatuated men and, 
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women attached to pleasure and enjoy¬ 

ment sport continously in profound glee. 
(44)> 

On the summit of the Anjana moun*; 
tain stands an excellent mansion belonging- 
to ladies, where dwell the amorous nymphs 

headed by Rambha. (45)* 
Citrasena and others constantly come 

as suitors to that mansion, rich in all- 
kinds of jewellery „ and furnished with 
many a fountain. (46)- 

On the Kaumuda mountain, O best of 

men, there are many mansions of the; 
Rudras of subdued passion, attached to- 

the lord master. (47); 

In those, the Rudras, dwellers in the 
innermost heart of Maliesa, be absorbed: 
in deep meditation resorting to the;; 
supremely illumined seat of the master. 

-V'^v v:;;-: to 
On the top of Pinjara mountain, there 

a,re three mansions of the Gana chiefs,, 

and the ‘Kapila* (mansion) of the 
Nandlsvara. wherein the wise on resides. 

• :.-v : (49)5 
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Similarly on the top of Jarudhi 

mountain stands the sacred and radiant 

mansion of the sun god possessed of 
immeasurable power. (50) 

To the north of that is situated the 

excellent mansion of the moon god where 

the beautiful and cool-rayed lord sports. ■". 

• ? (51) 

There is another lovely palace, O 

great sages, situated on the Hamsa 

mountain hundred Yojanas in extent and 

fitted - with a gateway made of gold and 

jewellery. (52) 

Lord Brahma, the universe-souled 

Creator, resides there in company with 

Savitri and Vasudeva the others and 
adored by multitudes of Siddhas. (53) 

To the south of it stands an excellent 

mansion of the Siddhas where the cele¬ 

brated sages headed by Sanandana 

reside. (54) 

On the peak of the Pancasaila mountain 

stands the triple mansion of the demons 

Thus ends Forty sixth Chapter in t 

and not far from it stands that of the wise 

preceptor of the demons (Sukra). (55) 

On the top of the Sugandha mountain 

is situated the sacred hermitage of 

Kardama adorned by streams, where the 

venerable sage resides. (56) 

To its east, somewhat in the southern 

direction, the venerable (sage) Sanat- 

kumara, the best of those proficient in the 

Vedas, resides. (57) 

On all these mountains and on others, 

O eminent sages, there are lakes and 

streams of pure water as well as the" 

sanctuaries of deities. (58) 

Siddha (Holy) idols of gods installed by 

ascetics and forest-groves and sanctuaries 

are.there in such abundance that these can 
i 

not be enumerated. (59): 

Thus has been briefly described the 

extent of Jambudvlpa, It is not possible 

by me to describe it in detail even in 

hundreds of years. (60) 

e First Part of the Kurma Purana 
Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—46.. 

35 
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Suta said : The Dvipa (insular con¬ 

tinent) of Plaksa, the extent of which is 

twice that of the Jambudvlpa has 

surrounded the ocean of milk. (1) 

In the Plaksa continent, O eminent 

Brahmanas, there are seven ranges of 

frontier mountains, all straight and wide, 

with well marked divisions, and dwelt in 

by multitudes of Siddhas. -• (’i) 

The first among these (seven ranges of 

mountains) is Gomeda, the second is 

called Candra, then come in order Narada 

Bundubhi, Soma, lR.sabha and the seventh 

named Vaibhraja, very dear to Brahma. 

(3) 

There lord Brahma, the unborn one, 

the universe-souled omniscient lord wit¬ 

ness to all, is propitiated by the gods, 

sages, gandharvas and seers. (4)" 
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In them there are many holy Jana- 

padas. There is neither mental ailment 

nor physical pain, and none committing 

any sin there. (5) 

There are also seven rivers in the seven 

Varsas flowing to the sea, in which the 

Brahmarsis daily worship the grandsire 

(Brahma). (6) 

They are the Anutapta, §ikhl, Vipapa, 

Tridiva, Krta, Amrta and Sukrta’ by 

name. ■ : . . :':;;' • • ■: (7) 

There are many other famous rivers 

of inferior magnitude and also many 

lakes where there is no .revolution of the 

( four ) ages, and men live for a long- 

period. . . -. .........,; j... ;, •. (8) 

The resident s. there a re classified as 

Aryakas, Kuravas, Vidasas and Bhavinas,. 

corresponding severally to the Brahmanas, 

Ksatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras. (9) 
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By the castes residing there lord Soma 

is worshipped, in consequence of which, 

O eminent ascetics, they acquire the 

absorption with Soma and the assimilation 

with Soma (the two forms of salvation). 

(10) 

All (men) of that land are attached to 

piety, all contented and happy, and all live 

up to five thousand years, exempt from 

illness. ‘ (11) 

The Dvipa (insular continent) of 

Salmali is twice the extent of Plaksadvlpa 

and it encompasses the Iksu juice ocean. 

TT:' '' ‘ ’ U2) 
There are also seven- Varsas (countries) 

in that continent and seven boundary 

mountain vranges all straight and exten¬ 

sive, O . virtuous ones, • and also seven 

rivers. (13) 

Kumuda, Unnata, Balahaka, Drona, 

Kanka, Mahisa and Kakudvan are the 

seven mountains, while YonI, Toya, 

Vitysna, Gandra, Sukla, Vimocanx and 

Nivrtti are the (seven) rivers the waters 
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of which all cleanse away sins of men. 

(14,15) 

There is neither avarice nor anger 

among the people there, O excellent 

twice-born ones, nor is there the revolution 

of the (four) Ages; all men live immune 

from ailments. (16) 

The various castes there constantly 

worship the eternal Vayu, in consequence 

whereof they gain emancipation in the 

form of absorption, assimilation and co¬ 

existence in the same abode with 

Vayu. (17) 

In this continent the; Brahmanas are 

tawny in complexion, the kings are 

purple, the Vaisyas yellow, and, O twice 

born ones, the Sudras are;: dark 

complexioned. (18) 

The Kusa continent, twice in the size 

of Salmala 1 entirely encircles the Sura 

ocean. (19) 

The seven principal mountain ranges 

there, are Vidruma, Hema, • Dyutiman,, 

Puspavan, Kusesaya, Hari and Mandara 

■ (20) 
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The seven rivers flowing with waters 

there, are Dhutapapa, Siva, Pavitra, 

Sammata, Vidyut, Ambha and Mahi. (21) 

1 O Brahmanas. there are also hundreds of 

sacred rivers full of crystal water, where 

the gods and others worship the ISana 

Brahma. (22) 

The Brahmanas there, are called, Dravi- 

nas, the Ksatriyas Susmins, the Vaisyas 

Snehas and O Brahmanas, the Sudras are 

Mandehas. (23) 

They are all endowed with knowledge, 

accomplished with various qualities like 

comradeship, performers of deeds 

according to prescriptions, engaged in 

rendering benefit to all beings and 

worship Paramesthin Brahma, by the 

performance of various sacrifices; attain 

the ‘Sayujya5 (absorption), Sarupya, 

(assimilation) and Salokya (co-existence 

in the same abode) with Brahma. (24,25) 

The sea of Ghrta (clarified butter), O 

Brahmanas, is encompassed by the 

Kusadvipa in extent. (26) 

The seven boundry mountain ranges 

there, are Kraunca, Vamanaka, Andha- 

karaka Devavrt, Vivinda, Pumjarika and 

Dundubhisvana. (27) 

The principal rivers are denominated 

as Gaurl, Kumudvatl, Sandhya, Ratri, 

Manojava, Khyati and Pundarlka.’ (28) 

The castes there, O excellent Brah¬ 

manas, are named as Puskalas, Puskaras, 

Dhanyas and Tisyas corresponding respec¬ 

tively to Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas 

and Sudras. (29) 

The people of the continent worship 

Mahadeva through sacrifices, charity, 

Samadhis, observance of vows, fasting, 

studying the Vedas and offering of 

libations (of water) to the manes. (30) 

By the grace of Rudra they acquire 

the (three states of emancipation), Sayujya 

(absorption), Sarupya (assimilation) and 

Salokya (co-existence in the same abode) 

with Rudra. (31) Kraunca dvlpa which is twice the size of 

[276] 
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I Sakadvipa is twice the dimension of 

Krauncadvlpa in its extent, and O Brah- 

manas, it encompasses the sea of curds. 

(32) 

The seven principal mountain ranges 

there, are Udaya, Raivata, Syamaka, Asta- 

giri, Ambikeya, Ramya and Kesarl. (33) 

Similarly the (seven) rivers are S.uku- 

mari, Kumari, Nalinl, Renuk'a, Iksuka, 

'Dhenuka.and Gabhasti. , (34) 

Drinking water of these streams people 

-subsist there, :exempt.1 from illness, from 

..grief and of desire and enmity (35) 

The castes there are Magas, Magadhas, 

Manavas and Mandagas corresponding 

-respectively to Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, 

Vaisyas and Sudras. (36) 

They constantly worship the sun god, 

-the overlord of the divinities, the sole 

witness to the (affairs of the) entire world, 

through the observance of various vows 

..and fasts. $7) 
By the grace of the sun god, O eminent 

-Brahmanas, they attain the: Sayujya , 
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‘Sarupya’ and ‘Salokya’ (stages of emanci¬ 

pation) with the Sun god. (38) 

Sakadvlpa is encircled by the sea of 

milk; in the middle of it is situated the 

Svetadvipa (the white island), where there 

are holy communities devoted to Visnu and 

endowed with various wonderful qualities* 

the men of that land are born white and 

are adherents of Visnu. (39,40) 

There are neither mental pain nor 

physical ailments there, not the fear of 

old age and death; the people there are 

free from passion and greed, exempt from 

infatuation and malice; they are perpe¬ 

tually thriving, free from anxiety, enjoying 

perpetual bliss and pleasures, all of them 

resemble Narayana himself and are 

devoted to Narayana. (41, 42) 

Among them, some are, Yogins of 

subdued senses, perpetually intent on 

contemplation, others engaged in repeat; 

ing the holy names or practising penance, 

while some others occupied in the acquisi- 

1 tion of knowledge. (43) 
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Some others, engrossed in the spirit of 

Brahman, contemplate desireless on the 

Eternal Vasudeva, the Sky, the Supreme 

goal. (44) 

There are still others, ardent adherents 

of the lord {Visnu), who solely depend on 

him, supportless ones, who perceive that 

supreme spirit named as Visnu, who is 

beyond all gloom. (45) 

They are all four-armed, wielders of 

the conch, discus and club, wearing yellow 

robes and with a Srivatsa (tuft of hair) on 

their chest. (46) 

Others, adherents of Mahesvara, 

marked with the ‘tripundra5 (three lines 

on the forehead marked by ashes) having 

lustre born of their own yoga and who 

ride on big Garudas (birds). (47) 

All men who live there are endowed 

with all power, enjoying perpetual bliss, 

pure, abiding in the heart of Visnu. (48) 

There is also a township of Narayana 

bearing the name Narayana, inaccessible 

fltarc TefTjftr#: l\M.\ 
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and unaccessible by others embellished 

with buildings, fitted with a rampart 

made of gold, and furnished with halls- 

built of rock crystal of a thousand lustre 

blended together, unapproachable and 

lovely, and is full of mansions, palaces and 

buildings. (49,50)’ 

It is adorned with thousand of golden 

gateways studded with various gems and 

covered over with white covering delight¬ 

ful and of various shapes and beautified by 

springs. It is furnished with lakes on all 

sides, and reverberating with the sounds- 

of flutes and lyres. (51,52) 

Embellished by many and various- 

banners, it has avenues on all sides and. 

is furnished with stairs adorned with' 

jewellery. i (53) 

It is rich with a thousand women, and 

is resounded with divine melodies, is full' 

of swans and ducks, and ornamented by 

Cakravakas, fitted with four ’doorways 

incomparable and inaccessible to I the 

demons (foes of gods). (54)' 
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It is adorned at various places by 

groups of dancing nymphs, proficient in 

the demonstration of various music scar¬ 

cely available even to the gods, adepts in 

various amorous pastimes, extremely 

delicate, libidinous, possessed of faces 

resembling the full moon, emitting sounds 

of the tinkling of anklets, exhibiting a 

slight smile, with lips resembling excellent 

'bimba5 fruits, possessed of eyes like those 

of a fascinated fawn, of infinite wealth, 

graced with slender waists, with gait 

resembling that of the excellent swan, 

beautifully attired, sweet-voiced, skilful in 

address, adorned with lovely ornaments, 

stooping with the weight of breasts, with 

•eyes rolling under the influence of liquor, 

with limbs made wondrous through various 

dyes, fond of enjoyments and amorous 

pleasures and also decorated here and there 

with gardens abounding in blooming 

-flowers, possessed of innumerable qualities, 

•pure, lovely, sacjed and inaccessible even 

-to the gods. ». ... (55-60) 
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Inside that is situated that graceful 

holy seat of Visnu, the lord of Sri of infinite 

might, fitted with lofty walls and gateways, 

and bestower of fulfilment to the Yogins. 

In it lies Hari, the sole lord, radiant as 

the petals of a lotus, the origin of the 

entire universe, over the Sesa serpent as 

his couch. (61, 62) 

He lies there beyond all glooms, being 

contemplated upon by the eminent Yogins 

headed by Sanandana, by drinking the 

nectar of self communication. (63) 

Yellow-robed, endless, the great deluder, 

the long-armed lord lies there with his 

two feet always grasped by (Laksmi) the 

offspring of the Ksira ocean ; (64) 

The goddess (Laksmi), worshipped : by 

the world, beloved of Hari, always abides 

there at his feet with heart devoted to 

him, by drinking the nectar that is 

Narayana. (65) 

Neither can the impious -go there nor 

can these whose abode is other than that 
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of the god (Visnu); that seat is termed as 

Vaikuntha, adored even by the gods. (66) 

My wisdom fails me in describing it 

in its entirety; I am able only to state 

that it is the seat of Narayana. (67) 

He is the supreme spirit, the Eternal 
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one, Vasudeva, the graceful Narayaiia^ 

who lies there deluding the world with 

his illusion. 1 (68) 

This world is born of Narayaiia, is 

maintained in him and would merge into 

him at the end of the Age; He is the 

highest goal. (69)- 

Thus ends Forty seventh Chapter in the First Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—47. 

Suta said : the Kslroda ocean (sea of 

milk) is encompassed by the 'dvlpa5 

called Puskara which is twice the size of 

Sakadvipa in extent. (1) 

There is only one mountain range 

there, O eminent Brahmanas, named 

Manasottara, which is fifty and half 

thousand yojanas in height, and as many 

yojanas in its breadth. Half of the continent 

is known as Manasottara. Though one- 

only, the dvlpa is divided into two (parts) 

on account of its situation. (2-3)- 

In that continent there are two sacred; 

divisions which are of a circular form¬ 

like the Manasa mountain (which- 

separates them). These two Varsas 

are named as Mahavita Varsa and 

Dhataklkhanda. (4^ 

[280] 
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The continent of Puskara is surrounded 

by the sea of sweet water. A great 

Nyagrodha tree (ficus indica) worshipped 

by the gods grows in that dvlpa, which is 

the special abode of world-souled Brahma, 

the creator of the world. In that very place, 

O foremost of ascetics, there is the abode 

of Siva and Narayana where the great lord 

Kara as well as the Imperishable Hari live 

in union. There they abide, the Master 

in union, dark and tawny in complexion 

adored by Brahma and others, Yogins 

headed by Kumara, by Gandharvas, 

Kinnaras and Yaksas. (5-7) 

All men there, are healthy, as lustrous 

as Brahma, free from disease, and exempt 

from grief, and unruffled by anger or 

affection. (8) 

There is neither truth nor falsehood 

there, nor any difference of good, bad 

or indifferent, nor the divisions of Varna 

(caste) or Asrama (stages of life), nor even 

rivers or mountains. (9) 

Beyond Puskara, (the last of the seven 
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continents), O excellent twice born Ones, 

stands the great sea of sweet water, is 

encompassing from all the sides. (10) 

Beyond that sea of sweet water is a 

region of twice its extent where the land 

is of gold and the whole of it is rock-like. 

. (H) 
Beyond that is the mountain which 

is the limit of the (rays of the) solar orb; 

it is partly illumined and partly dark and 

is known as the Lokaloka mountain. (12) 

The vast Lokaloka mountain is ten 

thousand yojanas in height, and as many 

in breadth. 0?) 

Beyond it perpetual darkness invests 

the mountain all around; which darkness 

is again encompassed by the shell of egg. 

(14) 

Thus the seven continents and the seven 

nether regions have been described, and 

the entire extent of the universe has been 

briefly described by me. (15) 

There are thousands and crores of 

such eggs, due to the omnipresence of 
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Pradhana, the essential cause, the imperi¬ 

shable (Primordial) soul. (16) 

In all these eggs there are fourteen 

■worlds, and in all of them there are 

Brahma, Rudra, Narayana and others. 

'■ (17) 

The seven outer spheres of the egg 

are each ten times in extent of the preced¬ 

ing ones, and, O Brahmanas, only the 

wise can go there. (18) 

The infinite, sole, unmanifest supreme 

spirit (Prakrti), having neither beginning 

nor death, the imperishable one, abides 

beyond the entire cosmos. (19) 

Since it is innumerable, it is endless, 

and that unmanifest spirit is to be known 

as Brahman the supreme seat. (20) 

It is always and everywhere spoken of 

as infinite; and its imperishable glory has 

been extolled earlier by me also. (21) 

He is omniscient, and it abides every¬ 

where on the earth as well as the nether 

world, in the sky, on the wind as well as 

in fire. The highly effulgent one abides also 

in all oceans, as also in heaven, in gloom 

(tamas) as well as in virtue (sattva). there 

is no doubt about that. The Supreme 

Male (Purusottama) sports with various 

forms (in all substances). (22, 23) 

Mahesvara is even beyond that 

unmanifest spirit from which has sprung 

the Egg, from which Egg again is born 

Brahma by whom this world has been 

created. , (24) 

Thus ends Forty eighth Chapter in the First Part of the Kftrma Pur ana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—48.- 
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49 

The sages said : Do please enlighten 

us about the Manvantaras (Ages) that had 

been and which are to come and also 

about the Vyasas (compilers) of the 

Dvapara Age. (1) 

And also about the composition of the 

subdivisions (Sakhas) of the Vedas and of 

the incarnations of wise Isana, the lord of 

the gods, for re-establishment of virtue in 

the Kali Age. (2) 

HoW many are the disciples of the lord 

of the gods even in the Kali Age. O 

Suta, do please tell us briefly all about 

the same. • (3) 

Sflta said : At first the period of 

Svayambhuva Manu, thereafter those of 

SvSrocisa, Uttama, Tamasa, Raivata and 

Caksusa, these six Manus, have passed, 

and now the seventh, period of Vaivasvata, 

son of the sun, is passing. (4,5) 

The period of Svayambhuva Manu at 

the beginning of the Age has already 

been described by me; listen thereafter 

to the account of the period of Svarocisa 

Manu. (6) 
In the Svarocisa Manvantara, the 

Paravata Tusitas were the deities, while 

named Vipascit subduer of the demons was 

the lord of gods (Indra). (7) 

Urja, Stambha, Prana, Danta, 

Vrsabha, Timira and Arvarlvan were the 
Saptarsis (seven sages) (Ursa Major). (8) 

Svarocisa Manu had Caitra, Kiiii- 

purusa and others as his sons; thus has 

been described the second Manvantara; 

now listen to the next Manvantara of 

Uttama. 
In the third period, O Brahmaiias, 

Uttama was the Manu. Susanti, the 

extirpator of foes, was the head of the gods 

(Indra) in this period. ': 'Vw 
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Sudhamans, Satyas, Sivas, Pratar- 

danas, and Vasavartins, these were the 

five classes of divinities consisting of 

twelve Gaiias. (11) 

Rajordhva, tJrdhvabahu, Sabala, 

Anaya, Sutapas and &ukra were the seven 

sages. (12) 

• In the Tamasa Manvantara, there 

were twenty seven classes of divinities 

known as Suras Vaharayas, Satyas and 

Sudhls. ^ - (13) 

... Sibi was the Indra, the performer of a 

hundred sacrifices; he was a devotee of 

'Sariikara’j engaged .in the worship : of 

-Mahadeva. (14) 

f*'■ In this Manvantara, Jyotirdharma, 

Prthu, Kavya, Caitra, Agni, Vanaka 

and Pivara were the seven sages. ; (15) 

In the fifth Manvantara, O eminent 

Brahmanas, the Manu was Raivata by 

name, while Vasu became the Indra, 

( exterminator of the demons. ;. .:(16) 
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Amitabhas, Bhutarayas, Vaikunthas 

were the gods, and they were divided into 

fourteen classes each. (17) 

Hiranyaroman, Veda^rij.tJrddhvabahu, 

Vedabahu, Sudhama and the great sage 

Parjanya were the seven sages in the 

Raivata period, O Brahmanas. (1,8) 

Svarocisa, Uttama, Tamasa and Rai¬ 

vata, these four Manus are descendants 

of Priyavrata. (19) 

In the sixth Manvantara, O twice- 

born ones, Caksusa was the Manu, 

and Manojava was the Indra. Regarding 

the gods, listen. (20) 

Adyas, Prasutas, Bhavyas, Prthugas 

and Lekhas were the five classes of noble 

deities each of which consisted of eight 

Ganas. ■ . y;(21) 

Sumedhas, Sirajas, ; 'Havi§map, 

;Uttama,, Madhu, Atinama and Safiisnu 

/.were the seven virtuous sages. (22) 
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Now, O Brahmapas, the illustrious and 

wise son of Vivas vat, the sun god, is t e 

Manu Sraddhadeva in the • seventh 

Manvantara of the present times. (W 

In this present period, Adityas, Vasus, 

Rudras and Maruts are the deities, while 

Purandara, the vanquisher of the enemies, 

is the Indra. 

Vasistha, Kasyapa, Atri, Jamadagm, 

Gautama, VHvamitra and Bharadvaja 

are the seven sages. 1 

In this period, the incomparable 

energy of Visnu, invested with the quality 

of virtue is established for the maintenance 

(of the world). All the kings as well as 

all the gods are born of his portion. (2o) 

Iii the Svayambhuva manvantara in 

the past, O twice-born ones, the pro¬ 

genitor Ruci begot a mind born son Yajfla 

in Aktiti from His portion. 

'; ■ Again in the Svarocisa Manvantra, 

the same lord (Visnu) was born in, T.psjta 

together with the Tusita deities. 

In the Uttama Manvantara, the 

excellent god Visnu, Janardana, the 

embodiment of the truth, was born as 

Satya in Satya together with the Satya 

(gods). W ■■■■■: - '(29) 

In the Tamasa Manvantra, the lord 

Hari was born as Hari in Harya together 

with the Hari deties. (30) 

In the Raivata Manvantara, the highly 

effulgent Hari was born as Manasa in 

Sambhuti together with the Manasa 

divinities. * ' 

In the Caksusa Manvantara, the lord 

Purusottama was,. born as Vaikuntha in 

Vikuntha together with, the Vaikptrtha 

divinities. (32^ 

In this Vaivasvata Manvantara, 

was born of Kasyapa in Aditi as Vamana. 

(33) 

Winning the three worlds with his 

three steps, this high-souled lord gave m 

to Indra the triple world bereft of all 

i obstacles. ohi 
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Thus, O Brahmanas, the lord manifest¬ 

ed himself in the seven Manvantaras in 

seven forms, through which the people 

were protected- (3.5) 

Since this entire world was entied by 

the high-souled Varna na, therefore he is 

called by all as Visiiu due to the root ‘Vis’ , 

(to enter) involved therein. (36) 

This lord Narayana, the innermost 

soul of all beings, Kesava, creates in the 

beginning, then preserves and ultimately 

annihilates, so aver the Vedas. (37) 

By one portion of his self, Narayana 

pervaded the entire world, though he has 

four forms, is all-pervasive, is possessed of 

attributes as well as devoid of them. (38) 

The first form of the lord is the blessed, 

stainless embodiment of knowledge named 

as Vasudeva, which is beyond all attri¬ 

butes and absolutely indivisible. (39) 

The second invested with ‘tarnas’' form 

named as fCala is - termed as Sesa; this 

supreme form of Visnu is the annihilator 

of all in the end. . (40) 
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The third form named as Pradyumna 

is invested with the quality of ‘sattva* 

(virtue); it establishes the entire universe 

and is the eternal nature of Visiju. (41) 

The fourth form of Vasudeva named 

as Brahml is invested with the quality of 

‘rajas’ and is termed as Aniruddha Pradyu¬ 

mna; it is producer. (42) 

The lord, who after annihilating the 

entire universe, sleeps in company with 

Pradyumna, is Brahma named as Nara¬ 

yana; it is he who propagates the progeny. 

' (43) 
It is by that holy person of Narayana, 

termed as Pradyumna, that the world 

together with gods, men and demons is 

castunder a spell. (44) 

Vasudeva, of infinite soul, absolute, 

Hari devoid of attributes, is said to be 

the sole creator of the universe,... the 

Prakrti (the immanent will of the supreme 

spirit.) (45) 

He is the Pradhana (the Supreme 

Spirit), the Purusa (the soul), the Kala. 

(god of death), and the three excellent 
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realities in the form of the eternal Vasu- of the soul. (48) 

deva; one who acquires this knowledge is Neither the gods nor the sages know 

liberated (from the bondage of mundane fully the beginningless and endless 

-existence). (46) Spirit. It is only the lord Vyasa, Nara- 

This lord Vasudeva, Acyuta, Prad- yana, the Master, who knows it in 

yumna, Hari has divided one Veda con- full. (49) 

sisting of four feet into four parts. (47) Thus has been expounded to you the 

Visiiu, Narayana, Hari, himself, of glory of Visnu, O excellent ascetics; it is 

his own accord, incarnated as Kysna- true and true again; one who knows it 

dvaipayana, Vyasa, free from ignorance does not fall into any delusion. (50) 

Thus ends Forty ninth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses-49. 

..-V, : > 50 .'."'"l. „ - 

Suta said : In the present Manvantara, In the third, • USanas became the 

during the first Dvapara Age, the cele- Vyasa, while Brhaspati in the fourth, 

brated lord Svayambhuva Manu became Savita in the fifth ; and Mrtyu, the Vyasa 

the Vyasa. (1) in the sixth (Dvapara Age). (3) 

On the advice of lord Brahma, he In the seventh (Dvapara), Indra 

divided the Vedas into many divisions, became the Vyasa, Vasistha in the eighth, 

In the second Dvapara Age, Prajapati in the ninth Sarasvata and Tridhaman 

became the Vyasa. (2) in the tenth. • (4) 
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In the eleventh (Dvapara) Trivrsa 

became the Vyasa Satatejas in the twelfth, 

Dharma in the thirteenth and Taraksu 

in the fourteenth.: . (5) 

In the fifteenth Dvapara, Tryaruni 

became the Vyasa, Dhananjaya in the 

sixteenth, Krtanjaya in the seventeenth 

and 5-tanjaya in the eighteenth. (6) 

Then (in the nineteenth Dvapara), 

Bharadvaja became the Vyasa, next to 

him came Gautama (in the twentieth), 

Rajasravas in the twenty first and Sushi- 

ayana in the next (twenty second). (7) 

In the twenty third, Trnabindu be¬ 

came the Vyasa and Valmlki next to him 

(in the twenty fourth), Sakti in the twenty 

fifth and Parasara in the twenty sixth. (8) 

In the twenty seventh Dvapara, the 

illustrious sage Jatukarna became the 

Vyasa and on the advent of this twenty- 

eighth Dvapara,; O twice-born-r ones, 

Kysnadvaipayana, son of Parasara became 

the Vyasa, It is he the great meditator 

Krsnadvaipayana, Hari, son of Parasara 

who is the expositor of all the Vedas and 

Puranas. (9, 10) 

He propitiated lord Isana and perceiv¬ 

ed the triple-eyed lord with UmS, by 

whose grace the great sage divided the 

Vedas, and took four pupils-all profi¬ 

cient in the Vedas, namely, Jaimini, 

Sumantu, Vaisampayana and the fourth 

Paila, and took me up as the fifth one. 

(11,12) 
The celebrated sage enjoined Paila as 

the expositor of the Rgveda, Vaisampa- 

yana as the expounder of the Yajurveda,. 

Jaimini as the teacher of the Samaveda 

and the excellent sage Sumantu as- 

the expounder of Atharvaveda;U i and 

also appointed me to relate the Itihasas- 

and the Puranas. (13, 14)' 

He divided Yajurveda which was a 

single one, to four divisions and. instituted 

the sacrificial rite that is administered by- 

four kinds of priests; %r..>;:rf (15)? 
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In it, O Brahmanas the duty of the 

Adhvaryu was to recite the Yajus (or direct 

the ceremony), of Hota to repeat the hymns 

(Rks), of the Udgata to chant the Samans, 

and of the Brahma to pronounce the for¬ 

mulae called Atharvans. (16) 

Then the sage, having collected 

together the hymns called !Rks compiled 

the Rgveda, with the (prayers and direc¬ 

tions called as) Yajus, he formed the 

Yajurveda, and with those called Samans, 

Samaveda. (17) 

Firstly he divided the Rgveda into 

twenty one divisions and the Yajurveda 

into a hundred sections. (18) 

He divided the Samaveda into a 

thousand branches and the Atharvaveda 

into nine. (19) 

The celebrated Vyasa divided the 

Purana into eighteen parts. Thus the one 

eternal Veda of the past has been divided 

into four parts. (20) 

The Omkara, purifier of all sins, is 

born of Brahman; the eternal lord Vasu- 

deva may be conceived only through the 
Vedas. ’ (21) 

It is He, the Supreme one, who is 

eulogised in the Vedas; he who knows him 

is really conversant with the Vedas. This 

(Vasudeva), is the Supermost Spirit, the 
light and fullest bliss. (22) 

Vasudeva is the ultimate goal, the 

supreme reality revealed by the Vedas, 

and this truth, which can be known only 

through the Vedas and the Veda, is known 
to the ascetic attached to the Vedas. (23) 

Only he who is attached to the Vedas, 

the lord Sadesvara, possesses the know¬ 

ledge of the deepest mystery of the 

unknowable; Mahesvara the embodiment 

of the Vedas can be known through (the 

knowledge of) the Vedas; it is He who is 

the Vedas, as well as the ‘Vedya’ (object 

fit to be known). One who resorts to Him 
is liberated (from the mundane bondage). 

The great sage (Vyasa), son of Para- 

sara, knows the imperishable and undecay¬ 

ing Veda, the Omkara, fit to be known, 
as well as unknowable. . (25) 

Thus ends Fiftieth Chapter in the First Part of the Kurma Purina 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—50. 
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Suta said : The incarnations of 

Vedavyasa in the Dvapara Age have been 

related. Now, O virtuous ones, hearken 

to the incarnations of Mahadeva in the 

Kali age. ; 0) 
In the first Kali Age under the 

Vaivasvata Manvantara, the highly 

effulgent sovereign of gods • incarnated 

himself by the name of Sveta to promote 

the welfare of the Brahmanas. (2) 

He dwelt on the Chagala, the beautiful 

summit of excellent mountain Himavan, 

he had pupils with crests on their heads, 

possessed of unlimited splendour. (3) 

The four high-souled pupils, proficient 

in the Vedas, O Brahmanas, were Sveta 

Syetasikha, Svefasya and Svetalohita. (4) 

Thereafter the incarnations of the 

lord (from the second Kali Age to the 

seventh) were respectively ; Subhana, 
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Damana, Suhotra, Kankana, Lokaksi 

and Yoglndra Jaiglsavya, the master 

meditator as the seventh. (5) 

In the eighth Kali Age, Dadhivaha 

was his incarnation while Lord Vrsabha in 

the ninth, Bhrgu in the tenth and thereafter 

Ugra (in the eleventh), (6) 

In the twelfth it was Atri, Ball in the 

thirteenth, Gautama in the fourteenth, and 

Vedaslrsas (in the fifteenth) thereafter. (7) 

Then, Gokarna was the incarnation in 

(the Sixteenth), thereafter Sikhanda, the 

cave-dweller, next Jatamalin, Attahasa, 

Daruka and Langalin in succession. ■■■ (8) 

Then came in succession Sveta, Sulin, 

iDindl, Mundl, Sahisnu, Somasarma, and 
Prabhu N akullsa, at the. end. r:.; . (9) 

In the last Kali Age under the 

Vaivasvata Manvantara the twenty eight 

incarnations of Sambhu, the trident- 
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bearing lord have been described. The 

lord of deities Nakulisvara, abides in the 

holy Kayavatara sanctuary. (10) 

There the overlord of the gods will have 

four celebrated ascetics as his devotees; 

each one of ; them would have eminent 

sages of serene mind and subdued senses 

and devotedly attached to the lord as 

his disciples; I shall presently give an 

account of these Yogins>. the excellent 

masters of Yoga. (11,12) 

, r They are Sveta. Svetasikha, Syetasya,; 

Svetalohita, Dundubhi, Satarupa, IJcika, 

Ketuman, Yikesa,;... Visokafi Visapa, 

Sapanasana, Sumukha, Durmukha, Dur- 

dama, Duratikfama, • Saha, Sanatana, 

Kumara, Sanandana, Dalabhya the great 

meditator all pious and possessed of great 

might, Suddhama, Viraja, as well as 

mw. fRffira snssr: trcrera? * \\\* 

gsn*tr \ 
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Samkhapatraja, Sarasvata; Megha, Ghana- 

vaha, Suvahana, Kapila, Asuri, Vodhu, 

the sage Paiicasikha, Parasara, Garga, 

Bhargava, Angiras, Balabandhu Nira- 

mitra, Ketusrnga, Tapodhana. (13-1/) 

Lambodara, Lamb a, Lambaksa, Lam- 

bakesaka, Sarvajna, Samabuddhi, Sadhya, 

Satya, Sudhaman, Kasyapa, Vasistha,; 

Viraja, Atri. Ugra, Sravapa, Sravisthaka, 

Kuni, Kunibahu, Kusarira, Kunetraka, 

Kasyapa, Usana, Cyavana and Bphas- 

pati. J,/;:.'.S, (18-20) 

Utathya, Yamadeva, Mahakaya, 

Mahanila, Vacasrava, Supika, Syayasya, 

Sapathlsvara, Hiranyanabha, Kausalya, 

Lokaksi, Kuthumi, Sumantu, the learned 

Varcari, Kabandha, tf;r. Kusikandhara, 

Plaksa, Darbhayani, Ketuman, Gautama^ 

Bhallapi Madhupinga, -the ascetic Syeta>? 
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ketu, Usijaj Byhaduktha, Devala, Kapi, 

Salihotra, Agnivesya, Yuvanaiya, Sarad- 

vasu, Chagala, Kunijakarna, Kumbha, 

Pravahaka, Uluka, Vidyuta, Sadvala, 

Asvalayana, Aksapadaj Kumar,a, Uluka, 

Vatsa, Kusika, Garga, Mitraka as well 

£sya. (21-26) 

These noble souls would be the dis¬ 

ciples of the yogins in all wordly exist¬ 

ences, souls which would be stainless, 

invested with the supreme spirit and 

intent on the acquisition of knowledge and 

meditation. (27) 

They would incarnate themselves at 

the behest of the masters of Yoga for the 

welfare of the Brahmainas as well for 

establishing the Vedas. (28) 

The Brahmanas who would call them 
in mind or pay homage to them, adore 

spfirami'gg: \\R% 
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the knowledge of Brahma (the Supreme 

Spirit). (2?), 

Thus has been described the account 

of the Vaivasvata Manvantara in details; 

thereafter would commence the Savariia 

and Daksa-savarna Manvantaras. (30) 

The tenth (Manvantara) would be 

Brahmasavarna and the eleventh Dharma- 

savarna, while the twelfth (Manvantara) 

would be named Rudrasavarna and the 

thirteenth termed as Rocamana, while 

Bhautya would be the fourteenth Manu 

in succession in the future. (31) 

Thus has been narrated to you the 

first part (of the Kurma Purana) related by 

Narayana, and supplemented by tales of 

the past, present and future. (32) 

He who reads, hears or recites it to 

the excellent twice-born ones, is freed 

from all sins and enjoys bliss in company 

with Brahma.. ■ •.•,;,;; ;y .. ,. (§3)t them or propitiate them would acquire 
|_292] 
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It should be read after taking cere¬ 

monious bath, in a sanctuary or on the 

the bank of a river, making obeisance 

devotedly to Narayana, Purusottama. (34) 

Salutation to the overlord of the gods, 

the Primordial Soul of the deities, to the 

eternal Purusa, the tortoise-formed 

Visnu. : . ■. (35) 

Thus ends Fifty first Chapter in the First Part of the Karma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—51. p ; \ 

Here ends the Fist Part 
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The sages said : (O Suta) You have 

narrated to us the creation of Svayambhu 

(Self-born, i. e., Brahman), the expanse 

of the universe and the system of (ascer¬ 

taining) the ages of Manus. (1) 

You have told us that the Supreme 

God is the object of worship by the 

religious persons of different Varnas (castes) 

who are exclusively engaged in the pursuit 

of knowledge and Yoga. You have also 

explained to us the knowledge of Brahman 

(the Supreme Self) which dispels the 

endless miseries of life and by which we 

can realize the Ultimate Truth. (2,3) 

O Lord, You have acquired all the high 

wisdom from Krsna Dvaipayana who is 

Narayana Himself. We are, therefore, 

asking you again. (4) 
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Hearing this appeal of the sages, Suta,. 

who was well-versed in the Puranas,. 

called mentally upon Lord Krsna Dvai¬ 

payana and was about to speak. (5)' 

At that very moment Krsna Dvai¬ 

payana Vyasa himself appeared at the 

place where the great sages were holding 

a Satra (i. e. sacrificial session)? (6) 

The excellent Dvijas (twice-borns, Le¬ 

the Brahmanas), on seeing before them 

Vyasa, having the lustre like a black 

cloud, with eyes like lotus-petals bowed 

down (in reverence). (7} 

On seeing him, Lomaharsana Suta also 

prostrated himself on the ground like a. 

stem and then after encircling the pre¬ 

ceptor from right side sat down by his 

side with folded hands. (8) 
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Then he inquired about the health, of 

Saunaka and other sages. They consoled 

■him and offered him a proper seat. (9) 

• After that Lord Vyasa, son of Parasara, 

addressed them : O Brahmanas, there is 

no hindrance, I hope, in your penance, 

study and learning. (10) 

Then Suta bowed down to his pre¬ 

ceptor, the great sage and said : You 

should speak to these sages about the 

knowledge of Brahman (i. e., the Supreme 

Self). .. (H) 

These sages are all calm (free from 

.passions) solely, engaged in penance and 

meritorious deeds and have also keen 

desire to listen; hence you should explain 

the divine and sublime truth leading to 

salvation which you yourself ha,ve taught 

me and which was revealed by Visnu 

in his Kurma incarnation to the 

sages. (113) 

Hearing this from Suta, the son of 

Satyava'tl (i. e., Vyasa) bowed down to 

Rudra with his head and started his 

•pleasing discourse. (14) 
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Vyasa said : I am going to tell you 

what Mahadeva Himself explained to the 

great yogins like Sanatkumara and others, 

being requested by them. (15) 

The sages, Sanatkumara, Sanaka, 

Sanandana, Ahgiras, Rudra, Bhrgu, the 

the great knower of righteousness, 

Kanada, Kapila, the Yogin, Vamadeva the 

great sage, &ukra and Bhagavan VaSistha 

who were all in complete restraint of their 

minds failed to free their intelligence of 

certain doubts, inspite of discussions and 

alterations among themselves; and then 

they performed austere penance at the 

holy Badarikasrama. (16-18) 

They then visualized there sage 

Narayana the great Yogin, son of Dharma, 

Pure, without beigirming and end, along 

with Nara. (19) 

The Yogins having extolled (Narayana) 

by citing various hymns from- the Vedas 

bowed down to the greatest of Yogins with 

devotion. -;7 n {20) 
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Then Narayana, the knower of all salvation ? What is the cause of the 

(everything), knowing their desire, asked cycle of rebirth ? (26) 

in a sublime voice, "Why are you practi- ,.what fa ^ Lord that causes others 

sing this penance ? (21) tQ pags t^^gh the cycle of rebirth ? 

Then those sages, being delighted at Who is the observer of all these ? 

heart said to Narayana, Soul of the Who is the Supreme Brahman (Abso- 

Universe, Eternal one, who himself appea- lute) ? You should explain all these to 

red there as an indication of perfect us.” (27) 

attainment (of objects). (22) The sages, having spoken thus, saw 

‘‘We all (though) Brahmavadins (the t^ie best of persons had cast off the guise 

expounders of secret knowledge), being a sa£e anc^ *s shining in his own 
radiant aureole; He is bathed in the 

radiance of a luminous sphere, On His 

chest is Srlvatsa, and He was shining like 

molten gold. In His four hands are 

Sankha (conch), Cakra (disc), Gada (mace) 

and Sarnga (bow), and He was accompa¬ 

nied by Sri (Laksmi). But at that time 

Nara could not ; be seen through His 

radiance. (28-30) 

In the mean time the Supreme Lord 

Mahadeva Rudra, whose fprehead* was 

decorated with the • crescent, of moon, 

appeared there, as if, quite disposed to 

favour. (31} 
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in doubt are suppliant to you the Best of 

persons. (23) 

‘‘You are the Lord, Unmanifest 

Purusa and Omniscient Sage Narayana. 

You know that Supreme Truth. (24) 

. TO Supreme Lord, none except You 

know all these; hence we are desirous of 

hearing from You and You should dispel 

our entire doubt. (25) 

“What is the cause of this whole 

(universe) (Or what is the entire (mate¬ 

rial) cause) ? Who is born again and 

again ? What is the soul ? What is 
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On seeing the Supreme Lord, with 

three eyes and crescent of moon as His 

ornament (the sages) were delighted at 

heart and extolled him with devotion. (32) 
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O Pundarlfcaksa, why these sages, 

expounders of secret truth, have gathered 

here at this place ? What have I to do, 

O Acyuta ? „ (37) 

O God Mahadeva, all glory to you : 

O Siva, Lord of the elements, all glory 

to you. O great Lord of all the sages, 

O the one worshipped by penance, all 

glory to you. (33) 

O the one with a thousand forms; G, 

the soul of the universe; O the One who 

sets up the moving Universe; O the 

endless one; O the great cause of crea¬ 

tion, protection and destruction, all glory 

to you. (34) 

O the one with a thousand feet; O 

Bana; O Sarhbhu; O the one praised by 

the great Yogins; O God, the Lord of 

Ambika, all glory to you : O the Greatest 

of Gods, we bow down to you. (35) 

The Lord Isa, the three-eyed one, 

kind to devotees, being thus profusely 

praised embraced Hrslkesa (Narayana) 

and said in a sublime voice : (36) 

Lord Janardana, God of Gods, on 

hearing this from Lord, said to Mahadeva 

seated and disposed to favour : (38) 

O God, all these sages are practising 

penance and are sinless and have been 

suppliant to me with a desire to know 

the complete Truth. (39) 

If you, the Lord, are pleased with these 

sages, who have meditated upon the 

soul, then you should narrate the divine > 

wisdom to them in my presence.;, , (40) 

O Siva, only you know your soul, 

none except you knows this. Therefore 

you yourself show the soul to these great 

sages. (41) 

Saying this Hrstkesa looked at 

Vrsabhadhvaja (Siva) and exhibiting; 

(his) attainments in yoga said fT to 

"the great-sages;: ; -;r JT (42) 

38 
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You should consider yourselves to be 

blessed with success because you have 

seen the holder of trident, Sankara, the 

Great Lord. You have now become worthy 

of learning (divine truths) (43) 

Now you should ask questions to the 

Lord of the universe who is sitting before 

you in a visible form and He is capable of 

telling everything in my very presence. 

; '• - (44) 

On hearing this advice of Visnu and 

having bowed down to Mahadeva, 

Sanatkumara and other sages put their 

queries to MaheSvara. (45) 

At that time there appeared from the 

sky a holy benevolent and divine seat, 

suitable for God. (4§) 

Mahesvara the creator of the universe, 

whose very soul is identified with yoga, 

then filled the horizon with his radiance 

and seated himself on that seat with Visnu, 

with all the divine grace. (47) 

Then those sages, expounders of the. 

secret Truth (Brahmavadins) saw the 

God of Gods Sankara, shining on that 

stainless seat. (48) 

They saw the most radiant, calm Siva, 

the God whom the Yogins see in their? 

souls in the sublime trance of meditation, 

as their own souls. (49)} 

The sages saw on that seat that very 

Lord of beings God (Isa) from whom life of 

all living beings spring up and in whom 

it finally merges. :(^P): 

God Vasudeva, in whom the entire 

universe shines and whose own form is the 

entire universe, came into view of the 

sages as seated. f,.:. ■ , 

Being asked by the sages, .Lord 

Mahesvara cast a look towards Punda- 

rikaksa (Narayana) and then spoke to 

them about his excellent own yoga : (52) 

You all listen with calmness of mind to 

what I say unto you and which is the. 

knowledge imparted by God Himself. 

Thus ends First Chapter (of the Isvaraglta) in the Second Part of .th? 

Kfirma Purana Saihhita consisting of six thousand verses—1 

[298] 
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God said : O Dvijas (brahmanas), 

inspite of their efforts, the gods even 

could not acquire this greatly secret and 

eternal wisdom, hence it is not expressable. 

(•) 
The Brahmanas (Dvijas) having 

adopted (the path of) this wisdom became 

one with the Brahman (i.e, they attained 

Brahmahood). They, like ancient Brahma- 

vadins (expounders of Secret Truth), do 

not enter ; into the cycle of rebirth (or the 

worldly life). (2) 

It is a secret of secrets and should be 

kept secret with all efforts. But you are 

extremely devoted and Brahmavadins, 

hence I am telling this unto you. (3) 

Only the soul which is sole, self- 

existent, calm, subtle, eternal, inner soul of 

everybody, consciousness itself and beyond 

ignorance exists (astj). (4) 

The Sruti declares that this Soul is 

only Inner Controller, Purusa, Life, 
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Mahesvara, Time, Agni and the Unmani¬ 

fest. (5) 

It is from this soul that the universe 

springs into being and merges into it. This 

Soul, the master of Maya (cosmic illusion), 

when bound with Maya (illusion) creates 

various forms for Himself. , (6) 

This Lord Soul neither enters into the 

cycle of rebirth nor causes others to do so. 

He is neither earth, nor water, fire, air or 

space. • . . (7) 

He is neither Praija (Breath), nor 

mind, the unmanifest mind, sound, touch, 

form, taste, smell; nor he is Ahankara 

(ego) nor the doer of any action, nor 

speech. (8) 

O the excellent Brahmarias, thus soul is 

not. the (organs like) hand or feet, anus or 

penis nor he is the doer or enjoyer; He is 

neither Prakrti nor Purusa. In reality He 

is not Maya or Praija (Breath) or -the 

Consciousness. (9) 
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As no relation between light and dark¬ 

ness is possible so no relation of unity 

is possible between the Supreme Soul 

(Absolute) and the Expansion (Crea¬ 

tion). (i^) 
: As shade and sun-light are different 

from each other in the world, so Expanse 

(Prapanca) and Purusa are different from 

each other in reality. (11) 

If this soul is believed to be impure, 

unhealthy and changeable by nature then 

it cannot be liberated through hundreds 

of lives. (p) 

Only the sages engaged in the practice 

of yoga can visualise the soul in reality as 

changeless, free of miseries, full of bliss 

and constant. 03) 

The impressions that “I am the doer, 

lam happy, I am sorry, I am Jthinor 

stout” are attributed by people to the 

soul only due to the ego. . (14) 

Those who are versed in the Vedas 

say that the soul is only the witness, 

beyond' the Prakrti (Nature), the enjoy- 

er the Imperishable, pure and all-per- 

vading. 
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Therefore, for all persons worldly life 

is based on ignorance. The True know¬ 

ledge is quite opposed to Ignorance and 

the latter is consistent with the Prakrti 

only. (16) 

The self-luminous soul is always shin¬ 

ing on its own, able to reach everywhere 

and is the Supreme Purusa. The fact 

that still people think that ‘T am the 

doer” is only due to ignorance bred by 

ego. , :i:m 

The Brahmavadin sages realise the 

Eternal and unmanifest soul and consi¬ 

der the Pradhana (primary matter) or 

Prakrti (nature) which is both existent 

and non-existent to be the cause. > (18) 

The soul, though unchanging and 

unstained, being embraced by that 

(Pradhana) does not realize the reality of 

himself as imperishable Brahman. (19) 

The false. knowledge of one’s, self as 

something .other than the real soul, gives 

birth to miseries and faults like wrath and 

jealousy, which-are born of ignorance. (20) 
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Blemishes as righteous and non-righte- 

ous arise in a person engaged in actions, 

wherefrom everybody becomes subjected 

to birth in different bodies. (21) 

The soul, which is eternal, all-pervad¬ 

ing, unchangeable, free of blemishes, is 

one; he appears to be many only through 

Maya which is his energy, and not 

?by his inherent nature. (22) 

So verily say the sages that in reality 

it is monism, the diversity is only due 

to manifestation and the Maya is depend¬ 

ent upon the soul. (23) 

As smoke cannot (permanently) tarnish 

the sky, so the impressions and idea 

arising in one’s mind cannot taint the 

soul. (24) 

Asa piece of stainless crystal shines with 

its own radiance, so the soul unstained 

free of attributes shines of its own. (25) 

Wise men say that the universe is the 

-(manifest) form of wisdom, but the igno¬ 

rant heretics view it as being composed 

of matter (Artha), \ (26) 
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The conscious soul, unchangeable, 

free from the Gunas (dispositions of Pra- 

krti), all-pervading in reality, is viewed 

as material by people of heterodox doc¬ 

trines. (27) 

As the transparent crystal looks red 

against ,£Gunja” etc. attributed to it, so 

does the Supreme Soul (i.e. is perceived 

as having attachments, etc.). (28) 

Therefore the soul, which is imperi¬ 

shable, pure, eternal, omnipresent and 

immutable, is the only thing to be medi¬ 

tated and thought upon and heard about, 
by those craving salvation. (29) 

Everywhere and . at all times, when 

consciousness arises in the mind of a 

devoted yogin without a break he attains 

the knowledge of the cSelf (30) 

When he sees the entire world, of 

elements in his own soul, and in all 

beings sees his own soul, he attains 
Brahman. (31) 

When being united with Para (i.e. 

Brahman) under the trance of Samadhi 

he cannot see anything then he becomes 

one with the Supreme (Brahman); (32) 
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When all the desires that lodge in 

one’s heart are vanished then the learned 

one becomes immortal and attains true 
welfare (i.e. Salvation). (33) 

When one realises the different ele¬ 

ments as one, vast wisdom, which is the 

source of the Expanse, then one attains 

Brahman. (34) 

When he realises the soul to be the 

only Supreme goal in reality and the 

universe as an illusion, he attains 

salvation. (35) 

When the wisdom of Brahman, the 

only remedy for birth, old age, miseries 

and disease is born in his mind, he 
becomes one with Siva. (36) 

As on this earth the (small) rivers and 

the great rivers flow into and become one 

with the sea, so the (individual) soul also 

becomes one with Brahman, the imperi¬ 

shable and without parts. (37) 

Therefore Knowledge is the only 

reality and not the expanse, nor the cycle 

of rebirths. Knowledge becomes enveloped 
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It is Knowledge which is pure, subtle,, 

without an alternative and immutable; 

the ignorance is just the opposite. This 

I acknowledge as .the true knowledge 
(vijnana). , (39) 

I have explained to you elaborately 

the great Sahkhya philosophy; it h 
the essence of Vedanta. Concentration 

of mind in this theory is called 

Yoga. Wisdom is born of Yoga and 

Yoga also is born of wisdom. Hence, 

nothing remains unattainable to him 

who is devoted to both, wisdom and 
Yoga. (40,41} 

What the Yogins attain is also attained 

by those versed in the Sahkhya. There^ 

fore, he who views both Yoga and 

Sahkhya with the same regard, is the 

only wise man. (42) 

There are other so-called yogins, who 

are fascinated by the powers acquired 

by yoga and engage themselves in the 

cult of powers but the Sruti (Vedas) 

declare that they cannot realize Self. (43) 

The jnana-yogins attain that Divine 

-Treasure (i.e. Brahman), all-pervading 
under the spell of illusion, so the people 

suffer. (38) 
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and immobile, after they cast off their 

mortal coils. (44) 

This Self or I, which is unmanifest, the 

over-lord of Maya (illusion). Supreme 

God, soul of the universe, facing in all 

directions, has been extolled in all the 

yedas.p) 

I contain all the desires and all the 

tastes, all the smells, I am unafflicted by 

age, I am immortal and eternal. Though 

without hands and feet, 1 am swift and a 

seizer. I dwell in the hearts (ofall); I 

have no eyes but I see and no ears I have 
but I hear. (46,47) 

I know everything and everyone but 

none knows me. The wise men who have 

seen the truth say that I am one, the 

great Purusa (48) 

The superb treasure that is the cause 

of the pure and unqualified soul, comes 

into the view of only- the sages with the 
power to see the subtle things. (49) 

O Brahmavadins, listen to me with all 
attention. - (50)- 

I am by nature beyond the influence 

of Maya (Cosmic illusion); and hence I 

am not the Commander of this entire 

creation. Still I do inspire this. The 

learned know the cause of this. (51) 

The Yogins who have seen the Truth 

could enter my innermost self, and attain 

immutable (constant) and complete union 

with me. (52) 

My cosmic illusion (Maya) which 

manifests as the universe comes under 

complete control of those (yogins) and 

they attain along with Me, the extreme 

perfection which is called salvation 

(Nirvana). (53) 

Through my favour, they do not come 

back to life even in hundreds of crores of 

Kalpas. O Great yogins, this is the injunc¬ 

tion of the Vedas. (54) 

This wisdom of Sankhya and Yoga 

spoken out by me, should not be offered 

to one who is not a son or disciple or a 

yogin. - ■ • (55) 

1 What even the gods cannot know, 

being under the spell of my illusion, is 

being revealed to you by me and so you, 

Thus1 ends Second Chapter (of the IsvaragitS) in the Second Part of the 

• Kurina Purana Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses —2.■ 
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God said : Kala (Time), Pradhana (the 

Primary Matter Prakrti) and the Supreme 

Purusa (self) sprang up from the Unmani¬ 

fest Brahman. From them the entire 

universe has come into being; therefore, 

the entire universe , is filled with 

Brahman. U) 

He whose hands and feet are every¬ 

where, eyes, heads, ears and faces are on 

all sides, dwells in the world, enveloping 

all. (2) 

[% He who appears to have the qualities 

of all the senses, but still is himself 

free of all senses and who if The sup¬ 

porter of all in his self, who is ever, 

full of bliss, unmanifest; and ; without 

duality who is, devoid of all comparables, 

beyond proof, still capable of being 

proved; without an alternative, without 

any comparison still in whom everything; 

is sheltered the i great deathless one,. 

identical (with creation),, stillrseparately 
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posed,eternal, constant, immutable, unqua¬ 
lified, and the supreme void, is the know¬ 
ledge as ascertained by the learned, (3-5) 

He is the soul of all elements (or of 
all beings), he is both the exterior and 

the interior, he is supreme, he is the 

T’, he is the one capable of reaching 

everywhere, and he is tranquil and the 

Supreme God, knowledge incarnate. He- 

only, who has the wisdom that “I am. 

pervading throughout the entire universe 

of inert and moving elements and I hold, 

all the elements in me” is versed in the: 

Vedas. The Pradhana (Primary Matter) 

and the Purusa are two different; entities. 

The beginningless Kala (Time) is describe , 

ed as the excellent uniting .force of 

these two. (6-8 

Therefore, all these three (viz.. 

Pradhana, Purusa, and Kala) are inherent: 

in the Unmanifest (Brahman). But the: 

learned ones know that I am both; identi- 

! fied .with and different from that. (9) 
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She who gives birth to the entire 

universe beginning from the Mahat (the 

Great Principle) and ending in Visesa 

(Individuality) is called the Prakrti; she 

charms all the living beings. (10) 

Purusa being amalgamated with 

Prakrti enjoys her qualities and due to 

being devoid of Ego-consciousness is called 

(the sum of) twenty five (entities) . (11) 

The primal evolution of Prakrti is 

called Mahat or Atman which being 

endowed with the power of knowledge 

becomes the knower and from which is 

born the Ego-consciousness. (12) 

The Mahat is one and it is the Atman 

(Soul). That very Mahat is called the 

Ego-consiousness, the individual self and 

the inner self by the philosophers. (13) 

The happiness and miseries of life are 

both brought into perception only by this 

ego; therefore, ego is based on knowledge, 

and mind is its auxiliary. . (.14) 

Hence, due to ignorance, Purusa is 

involved in the world (i.e. cycle of rebirth). 

Ignorance is born of the un ion of Prakrti 

aliid ’Kailii (15). 
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Kala creates all the elements as well as. 

draws the created beings together (i.e. 

destroys them). All are under the control 

of Kala, but none can bring Kala under 

control. (lfi) 

That eternal Kala becomes inherent 

in all things and regulates them (i.e. 

determines their course and destiny); 

hence, Kala has been described as Prana 

(the Breath), Omniscient and the Supreme 

Purusa. (17) 

It is said by the learned ones that the 

mind is the greatest of all the senses. But 

Ego-consciousness is superior to the mind, 

and Mahat (the Great Principle) is 

superior to Ego-consciousness. ; H (18) 

'■■■ The Unmanifest is superior to Mahat, 

Purusa is superior to the Unmanifest and 

Prana, the Lord, is .superior to Purusa. 

Hence, the entire universe is under the 

control of Prana . (19) 

The Ether (Akasa) is superior to Prana 

and God Agni (Eire) is superior to the 

Ether. But none is superior to me, 

because I am omnipresent, calm, embodi¬ 

ment of true knowledge and Paramesvara 
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(the Supreme Lord). One who realizes 

me, becomes free (i.e. attains salvation). 

(20) 

l am Unmanifest and the Great Lord; 

Space is my form. Iam alone eternal. 

Nothing else, among the moving and the 
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Maya (cosmic illusion), I become united 

with Kala (Time eternal) and create the 

universe and also draw it together (i.e. 

destroy it). : • (22) 

Therefore, only having my co-opera¬ 

tion, Kala, the endless one, creates the 

whole universe and gives it momentum. 

This is the teaching of the Vedas. (23) 
stationary in the universe, is eternal. (21) 

Being the master of and one with 

Thus ends Third: Chapter (of the Isvaraglta) in the Second Part of the 

Kurina Purana Sariihita consisting of six thousand verses—3. 

The Lord said: O Brahmavadin sages, 

I will -narrate to you the glory of God 

of gods and you listen to me with all 

attention. All the noble inclinations are 

brought about by this. (1) 

Various penances, charities and sacri¬ 

ficial performances cannot enable men to 

realize me. Only superb devotion can do it. 

elements (or living beings) and stay there 

as one capable of reaching everywhere. 

But, O great sages, none can know me, 

the witness of all. (3) 

I am the creator, the promulgator (of 

eternal law), the Time, Agni (Fire) and 

with face turned everywhere (visvatomukha 

i. e.' universal). Eyery-thing is within me 

and I am in every-thing. (4) 

:' None of all the sages, gods, Manus, Brafi- 

-■ (2) 

It is I who become inherent in all 
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man, Sakra and other famous powerful 
personalities can see me. :;i (5) 

; The Vedas always extol! me as the 

Supreme God. The Brahmanas worship 

me alone, in the form of Agni by per¬ 

forming various Vedic sacrifices. * ; (6) 

All the worlds and Brahman, the Great 

Grandfather (Pitamaha) of the world pay 

homage to me. The Yogins meditate upon 

me, the god, the Lord of all the created 

beings. . . • :; •.:•\'• . ;-( ; ; : ;U ); 

I, assuming the forms of all g?ds by 

virtue of ; my omnipresence and being 

the soul of everybody, become the enjoyer 

of all the oblations (offered to sacrificial 

fire) and the giver of the desired results 

(of those sacrifices). (8) 

The learned and pious followers of 

the doctrines of the Vedas, see me here 

in this life and I am always near to 

them, who worship me with devotion. 
(9) 

The pious Brahmanas, Ksatriyas and 

Vaisyas worship me. I favour them with 

the transcendental abode which is bliss 

itself. -• " ^ (1U) 
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Even if the people of low castes like 

Sudras and those who are engaged in wrong 

actions, worship me with devotion, they 

are also liberated in due time and are 

united with me. (II) 

My devotees do not meet destruction 

they are always free from sin. Long 

before did I promise that my devotee 

never perishes. (12) 

One who defames him, actually 

defames the God of gods and one who 

worships him with due devotion actually 

worships me. (13) 

A devotee who collects leaves, flowers, 

fruits and water for my worship and 

offers them to me with due submission 

is dear to me. (14) 

At the beginning of the universe, it 

was I who created Paramesthin (Brah¬ 

man) and offered him the Vedas which 

emanated from myself. (15) 

I am the eternal preceptor of the 

Yogins, protector of the pious and destro¬ 

yer of the enemies of the Vedas, (16) 

I free the Yogins from all fetters of 
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worldly life and at the same time I am 

the cause of the world;, but I am free of 

worldly spell. (i7) 
I am the destroyer, creator and pro¬ 

tector (of the world). I am the maker 

of Maya (cosmic illusion). Maya which 

charms the world is nothing but my 
' (18) 
power. v ' 

I, being seated in the hearts of the 

Yogins, dispel that very Maya by the 

help of my principal power (Para Sakti) 

which is called Vidya (i. e. learning). (19) 

I bring forth all the powers, as well 

as I restrain them. I am at the root of 

the powers. I am the abode of immor¬ 

tality.':, , . . . 
It is one of my Saktis (powers) which is 

presided by myself and is innate in all 

beings. She assumes the form of Brahma 

and creates this universe which is full of 

diver-sity. . 

My second Sakti which is quite 

immense, assumes the form of Narayana, 

the endless, the all-pervading Lord of the 

universe and nurses and protects the 

My third Sakti is also great. She is 

called Tamasi (dull) and Kala, She 

assumes the form of Rudra and brings 

the entire universe to dissolution- (23) 

Some realizes me through meditation, 

some through knowledge, some through 

devotion; while others realize me by 

adopting the path of (self-less) action. (24) 

But one who always worships me 

through knowledge is the dearest to me 

of all the devotees mentioned above. (25) 

Devotees who belong to other three 

categories do also attain me and are never 

1 reborn. # {: 
' The universe which is a combination 

of Purusa and Prakrti is pervaded- by me. 

The entire universe is in me and gets its 

momentum from me. (27) 

O Brahmaiaas, I am not the actuator 

of this world. I actuate it only adopting 

the supreme Yoga; he who knows 

this becomes immortal (i. e. attains 

emancipation). : .... J?®) 

I look upon this whole universe as if 

pvistinff out of its own. It is actually 
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created by God ICala himself, the lord of 

the great Yogins. \ 

In the £astras the wise call Yoga as 

Maya (creative power) and Mahadeva, 

the Great Lord as Yogi and Yogesvar. (30) 

Paramesthin is (called) great because he 

is the greatest of all the realities (i.attvas). 

He is called Brahma the great, (because) 

:he is one with Brahman (the Supreme Self) 

and without any stain. (31) 

There is no doubt that he who thus 

.realizes Me, the greatest of all great 
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Yogins, is united (with Me) by unfaltering 

Yoga (or is engrossed in nirvikalpa 

samadhi). 

Thus I am the actuator divinity. Taking 

resort to the Supreme bliss I, the Yogm 

dance regularly. He who knows that is 

the knower of the Vedas. . $?/ 

This most secret wisdom contained in 

all the Vedas should be imparted only to 

those who are of pure spirit, have duly 

established the sacrificial fire (ahitagm) 

and are pious. (3^) 
■ Me the greatest oi an giw > “—” ~ . , 

Thus ends Fourth Chapter (of the IlvaragUft) m the Second Part of the 

Kurma Puraija Samhita consisting of six thousand verses 4. 

Vyasa said • Lord Supreme God saying 

this much to the Yogins, started dancing 

■exhibiting his divine nature. W 

They saw Isana, the great God, the ex¬ 

cellent .repository of (divine) radia^e 

■dancing with Visnu in the spotless sky. \2) 

v' In the sky they really saw Him the lord 

of all the creatures Whom only the Yogins, 

the knowers of the secret Yoga, having, 

duly subdued their minds, can see. ' W? 

The Brahmanas saw that dancing 

Lord of the universe, who actuates the 
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universe and pervades it with His 
Maya (cosmic illusion). (4) 

They saw the Lord of elements, 

dancing, by meditating on whose lotus¬ 

like feet men are able to cast off the fear 
bred by ignorance. (5) 

That Yogin who is seen only as a 

divine radiance by the sleep-less devotees 

who are in full control of their breathings, 

and are calm (i. e. in full restraint of 
the senses), was then actually visible. (6) 

■' They saw, in the sky, Rudra, the great 

Liberator, affectionate to " his devotees, 

who frees them from ignorance without 

the least delay. ,.. (7) 

They saw the God, the creator of the 

universe (Visvakarman) dancing who has a 

thousand heads,a thousand feet, a thousand 

forms and a thousand arms; who has matted 

locks of hair on his head and a crescent of 

moon on his forehead; in whose great 

hand a trident is held; who holds a club; 

who has sun, moon and fire as his eyes; who 

has three Vedas as his eyes, who has filled 

the universe with, his radiance, whose large 

teeth are fear-some; who the excellent one 

q'fimtaTH zMmi wfHercaraij nu 
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is in the Egg (i-e. Brahmahd.a) and also out¬ 

side the egg and also outside and within 

(simultaniously) who is indomitable and 

luminous as a million suns and who is 
creating terrific heat and .(as if) ;burning 

the entire universe. ••y/y (8-11) 

. : TheBrahmavadin sages immediately saw 

Him, who is Mahadeva (the great God), 

embodiment of great yoga, God of gods, 

Pasupati (Master of all living beings),. 

Isana, the undying light of all , lights, the 

holder of (a bow named) Pinaka, with large 

eyes; who is the remedy for the worldy 

ills, the soul of Kala, Kala of Kalas, God 

of gods, the Supreme God, Spouse of 

Uma, Virupaksa, full of bliss attained 

through yoga, the abode of wisdom and 

renunciation, eternal jMna Yoga, the 

abode of eternal powers, a repository of 

Dharma (i. e. eternal law), difficult to 

approach, to whom Mahendra and Up- 

endra bow down and who is lauded by 

the great sages; the very base of all powers, 

the lord of supreme Yogins, Supreme Self 

to the Yogins, extolled by them! and; ensh¬ 

rined in the heart of them, enveloped 

[310] 
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hy the MayS of Yoga, creator of the 

universe, Narayana, free of ills and one 

with God. (12-17) 

The Brahmavadins, thus having seen 

the Divine Form in which both Rudra 

and Narayana became one, felt that their 

end has been well-attained. 

Then the sages, Sanatkumara, Sanaka, 

Thrgu, Sanatana, Sanandana, Rudra, 

Angiras, Vamadeva, Sukra, Atri, Kapila 

and Marlci, seeing Lord Rudra who con¬ 

trols the universe, with His left half as 

Padmanabha (Narayana), meditated on 

Him in their hearts and touching the earth 

with their foreheads (i. e. having bowed 

down to) and having folded hands on 

their heads, pronounced “QjVI” and 

seeing God in their inner selves also, .be¬ 

came filled with joy and began to extoll 
■•••■;■ f ■•••-•■• r n 
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Him in Vedic hymns. (19-21) 

The sages said : We bow down -to 

Thee who art the Primal Person, Lord 

of life (Prana), Rudra, the Eternal Yogin, 

inherent in the core of our hearts, 

Pracetas, completely identified with 

Brahman (the Supreme Seif) and the 

Holy. (22) 
Sages who are calm and subdued, 

having meditated upon their own;! souls, 

within their physical bodies, can see Thee 

who art emanated from the Supreme Self; 

stainless, of golden radiance, theoSeeti 

(Kavi lit. a poet) and the ..highest among 

all the high entities. v M ri oi o(23); 

The mother of the universe {ii u'ei. 
Prakrti) has been born of you; you are 

focal point of all as atom (para- 

maiiu), you are subtler than an atom 

and greater than the great —so the saints 
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say about you all times. (24) 

Hiranyagarbha (the golden Germ), 

the inner soul of the universe, the Primal 

Person has been born of you and being 

emanated from you, has created all things 

as he was instructed to do. (25) 

All the Vedas have emanated from you 

and will finally merge into you. Entering 

our hearts we observe you, the cause of 

the universe, dancing. (26) 

This Brahma-cakra (i. e. the wheel of 

creation and dissolution of the universe) 

gets its momentum from you. You are 

the only Lord of the universe and the 

source of MSya. We take refuge unto, you 

and bow down to you who are the very 

soul of Yoga, the Master of consciousness 

an d the c os mi c da n cer. ■ ':; ■, (27) 

We are seeing : that you are dancing 

in the unlimited space. Even being the 

soul of everyone, you are present in 
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innumerable places in various forms and 

enjoy the cosmic bliss. We remember your 

glory in our minds. (28) 

The OM which is the very seed of 

salvation, expresses you. You are the 

Imperishable, subtly inherent in Prakrti 

(Nature). Therefore, the sages praise 

you and your self-radiant Light as the 

(only) truth. !f ■ (29) 

All the Vedas are always but your 

praises, the sages with imperfections,dpp^" 

away bow down to you and the ascetics- 

who have subdued their senses whose aims, 

are true and are devoted to Brahman,, 

enter you as the Ultimate Goaf ; . 

C j The Veda is one. though with nume¬ 

rous branches and endlessj it brings about 

your perception. Those only who seek: 

refuge unto you, the sole object of realiza¬ 

tion, they and no others have enternai 

peace. •;' ; ' ; 1'""(81;)j 
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You are the spouse of BhavanI; you 

are without a beginning and are a mass of 

divine radiance; you are Brahma, Visva, 

Paramesthin and /••; the Greatest of all. 

You are engrossed in the cosmic bliss of 

your self; you are self-luminous,' constant 

and ever-free. (32) 

You are one as Rudra; still you create 

the entire universe; assuming various 

forms you are sustaining it and at the end 

the entire universe merges into you. There¬ 

fore, we seek refuge unto you and salute 

you. - /ifiV K:' ; - (33) 

You are the Supreme Rudra, Kavi, 

Prana the Great, Hari, Fire (Agni), God, 

Indra, Yama, Vayu, Consciousness, con¬ 

troller of destiny (Dhatr), Aditya and of 

many forms. (34) 

You are the Imperishable, the 
Supreme-to be " realized. You are the; 

ultimate resting place of the universe an# 

vrn^rRsfar: i 
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the Unchangeable, the Protector of the 

enternal law. You are the eternal Person 

and the Best of persons. (35) 

You are Visnu; you are the four-faced 

God (i. e. Brahma); you are God Rudra 

with six divine powers (Bhagavan); you 

are the very centre of the universe, the 

Prakrti and the abode (of every-thing); 

you are the Lord of all and the Supreme 

God. " ; '(36) 

' : All say that you are without duality 

(i. e. One), the Primal Person, with the 

sun’s radiance beyond darkness. You are 

consciousness, the unmanifest, of unconcei¬ 

vable form, sky, Brahman, space, Prakrti 

arid the unqualified (Nirguija i. e. free 

from three qualities). (37) 

You are the person in whom all 

these are shining, you are undecaying, 

pure and one; what a wonderful form 

you5 have," where i all the truths; are 

shiriirigP0 (38) 

40 
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r You are the Lord of Yoga, Rudra, 

with unlimited powers, the greatest 

momentum, with Brahman as your form; 

you are the purifier; We are seeking 

shelter unto you. O Mahesa, O the 

Lord of elements, be gracious to us. (39) 

O God, the One Lord, when one medi¬ 

tates upon your lotus-feet, the seed of the 

cycle of rebirth in one dies out. Therefore, 

by subduing our minds and prostrating our 

bodies, we seek thy grace. (40) 

You are Bhava, the origin of the 

world, Kala (Time Eternal), Sarva and 

Hara; we bow down to you. You are 

Rudra and Kapardin; we bow down to 

you. O God, you are Agni (Fire) and 

£iva; we bow down to you. (41) 

Then, Lord Kapardin Bhava, Who 

has an ox as His vehicle, withdrew his 

cosmic form and became normal. (42) 

Then the sages seeing Bhava, the Lord 

of past and future, in that (calm)state and 

also seeing Lord Narayana in the same state, 

were filled with wonder and said : (43) 

O God, O Lord of the past and the 

future, O God known by the ox vehicle, O 

Eternal One, having seen your divine 

form, we have attained perfect peace. (44) 

O God, It is through your grace that 

unswerving devotion has been born in 

our minds for you the Supreme lord, the 

Stainless one. (45) 

Now we are desirous of hearing the 

story of your noble powers. Also we are 

craving to hear O Sankara of what is your, 

of Paramesthin the eternal truth. (46) 

Then the God who endow the yogins 

with spiritual success, on hearing Their 

appeal, cast a look at Madhava 

(Narayana) and spoke in a sublime 

voice. (47) 

Thus ends Fifth Chapter (of the Isvaraglta) in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses 5. 
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God said : Listen (to me), O sages, 

I am going to narrate thoroughly the 

greatness of God Paramesthin, which the 

knowers of Vedas know. (!) 

I am the only creator, the only 

protector and the only destroyer of the 

entire universe. I am soul of all and am 

myself eternal. (2) 

I am the father of everything, the 

Inner-controller of all things. Every 

thing stays in me, but I do not stay every 

where., . , . '[') ’••:';••) V;:;; . .... ; (3) 

on,The wonderful view of mine that you 

have just seen, is only my simile. O Brah- 

manas, I have shown this to you through 

MayS (power of cosmic illusion). (4) 

I become inherent in all phenomena 

and give momentum to this universe. 
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The universe created on my con¬ 

ception is set in motion by this (power 

of mine). I, the Kala, rule the universe 

which consists of various components. (6) 

O great sages, I create the universe 

on the one hand and destroy it on the 
other—these are my two aspects. (7) 

I have no beginning, no middle and no 

endj’still lam the propounder of the system 

of Maya (or the originator of Maya). It 

is I who agitate the Pradhana (Primary 

matter) and the Purusa at the beginning 
of the creation. (8) 

When these Pradhana and Purusa are 

united, the universe springs into being 

as per the gradual course from Mahat, 
etc. and thus my power is revealed. J (9) 

:o Hiranyagarbha, the sun who is a 

witness to the entire universe and sets 

up, the wheel of time is r also emanated 
(10) 

This is my power of action (Kriya-sakti). 

(5;) 

[335] 

-from my body. 
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O Brahmanas, at the beginning of the 

aeon I have endowed him (to Brahman) 

with my own divine wealth—the path of 

knowledge (jnana-yoga) eternal, and the 

four Vedas which had emanated from my¬ 

self {I!) 

The God Brahma, being charged with 

my power, always carries (upholds) that 

divine treasure of mine at my command. 

(12) 
i; That self born Brahma, the creator 

of all beings, omniscient and four-faced 

goes on with the work of creation under 

my direction. (13) 

He who is Narayana the boundless, 

the undying origin of all the worlds, is 

but my supreme form and (in this aspect) 

he sustains (the creation). (14) 
And Lord Kalatmaka Rudra, destroyer 

of all elements, who will always destroy 

under my order, is also my aspect. (15) 

■ ' The Fire (Agni) who carries oblations 

(Havis) to the gods and offerings (or 

food etc. i. e. Kavya) to the ancestors and 

(cooking, etc.) is also inspired by my 

power.: :r >' (^) 

And that Vaisvanara Agni who 

digests, day and night, the food con¬ 

sumed, is activised by my order. (17) 

VaruJia, the great god, who is the 

source of all water is giving life to every 

thing at the instance of Lord. (18) 

God Air (Vayu) who is both within 

and without livings, nourishes the bodies 

of them under my order. (1?) 

Soma (i. e. the moon) who enlivens 

the human being: i and is the store of 

nectar to the gods, is active under0 my 

order. ( - ' '-W 

The sun being ordered by me, the Self- 

born (SvayambhQ) constantly illumines the 

whole world with his own rays and causes: 

downpour of rains. ^ ^ 

Sakra, who is the ruler of the entire 

universe, ahd lord of the gods and rewards 

the performer of Yaj na is under my 

(22) 
performs the function of transformation 

[316] 
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God Vaivasvata Yama (i. e. God of 

death) is regularly punishing the wicked 

under the order of the god of the gods. (23) 

Kubera, the treasurer of all wealth 

and giver of riches, does also function 

under the instructions of the Supreme 

Lord. ....■"; (24) 

God Niryti, the king of all Raksasas 

and giver of fruits for Tamasa (dull) deeds, 

is under ,my authority. (25) 

God Isana, the L ord of all Vet ala 

Ganas, BhQtas (i. e. ghosts and other evil 

spirits) and devotees and the giver of enjoy¬ 

ments is always under my rule. - (26) 

Vamadeva, r. the disciple of Angiras 

and foremost among,the Ganas of Rudra, 

functions regularly as the protector of the 

Yogins under my direction. (27) 

Vinayaka, who is worshipped by the 

whole world and who is the god of 

all obstructions and troubles, is also 

leading a pious life: under my instruc¬ 

tions. '■}. O .. • (28) 
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Lord Skanda, the self-born, who is 

the greatest of all persons knowing 

Brahman and the general of the army 

of gods, is also under my rule. (29) 

It is under the order of Supreme one 

that great sages and Prajapatis like 

Mar.ici, create different Lokas (regions 

of the universe). (30) 

Laksml, the spouse of Narayana* 

who gives immense wealth to people, 

is also existing on my favour. (31) 

Goddess Sarasvatl who bestows pro-, 

found learning on people, has also been 

engaged by Lord and is functioning 

under His instructions. (32) 

Goddess Savitri who when appealed 

to, saves all persons even from the 

lowest hell, also carries out the orders 

of the god. (33) 

The Supreme Goddess Parvatl who, on 

prayer, bestows the knowledge ; of 

Brahman, also moves on my intruc- 

tions. . '• A - ■- ■-"i = - (34) 
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Ananta Naga also called Sesa, whose 

glory knows no bound, who is the Lord 

of all gods and who holds the world 

on his head: is under the authority of 

the Supreme God. (35) 

Samvartaka Agni who assuming the 

form of the Submarine (in the form of a 

mare) always drinks the water of the sea, is 

also under my authority. (36) 

The fourteen Manus, who are ruling 

the people of this earth and are famous 

for their vigour are also under His power. 

' . ; (37) 
Adityas, Vasus, Rudras, Maruts, two 

Asvinlkumaras and all other gods, are 

established by my law. (38) 

Gandharvas, Garu<Jas,\Rksas, Siddhas, 

Sadhyas, Caranas, Yaksas, Raksasas, 

Pisacas—all these are under the rule 

of the Self born. (39) 

All the divisions of time, viz., Kala, 

Kastha, Nimesa, Muhurta., day, night, 

season, fortnight, month, Yugas, Manvan- 

tar.as, Para, Parardha whichever are in the 
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system ofPrajapati, are under my con¬ 
trol. (40,41) 

All the four categories of living beings,, 

the inert and the animated, are under 

the rule of the great God—Supreme 

Self. < (42), 

All the (seven) nether regions, all the 

worlds and all the Brahman<)as are existing 

and functioning on the command of the. 

Self-born. (43) 

The innumerable universes of the past 

which are no more, the universes which 

are at present existing, being built up 

with a combination of elements, and the 

universes which will be created in future 

with the primal elements, all will carryout 

the command of the Supreme God. (44,45) 

Earth, water, 7 fire, air, ether, mind, 

intellect, ego and the primal Prakrti all 

are under my rule. (46) 

Maya, which is the origin of the all 

universes and who holds all animals- 

under her spell of charm, is functioning, 

at all times under the order of Isa. »(47 )' 
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Atman (soul), the God who is described 

as the Supreme Person (Purusa) among 

the living creatures is also existing and 

functioning under the will of Isvara. (48) 

Vidya (learning personified) through 

whom people destroy the dark ignorance 

illusion and see the Supreme Self, is 

also functioning under the will of 

Mahe&a. 
What is the use of describing in more 

details ? (To speak in brief) The entire 

■universe is-the manifestation of my power. 
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I propel it and in the end it merges into 

my self. ($0) 

I am Bhagavan (i. e. the possessor of 

six powers, i. e. sacjais varya), God 

(Isvara), Luminous with my own 

radiance, eternal, the Supreme self, and 

the Supreme Brahman; there is nothing 

other than me. (51) 

I have imparted this great wisdom, 

to you people which, when achieved, frees 

human beings from the fetters of rebirth, 

7.>! (52) 

Thus ends Sixth Chapter (of the Isvaraglta) in the Second Part of the 
' Kurma Purana Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses-6. 

God said : O Sages, now you all 

listen to (my description of) the glory 

of Paramesthin. One who knows Him 

attains liberation and is never reborn in 

this world.; 1 i7 U) 

My supreme abode is that which is 

the greatest of all, Brahman, Eternal, 

7 .. 7 
undivisible and constant .and full of 

everlasting cosmic joy. (2) 

Of the persons knowing Brahman I am 

Brahma the Svayambhu (self-born), whose 

faces are turned on all sides. Among the 

holders of Maya, I am the eternal/ God 

Hari. : ni'h/O}- U:;(3) 
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Of the Yogins I am Sambhu, of the 

women I am the daughter of the king of 

mountains (i. e. Parvatl), of the Adityas 

I am Visnu, of the Vasus I am Pavaka 

(Agni). ■ (f) 

I am Samkara among the Rudras, 

Garu<Ja among the birds, Airavata among 

the lordly elephants, Rama among the 

men-at-arms. , (5) 

Of the sages (seers) I am Vasistha, of 

gods I am Satakratu (Indra), of the artisans 

I am Visvakarman and of the enemies of 

the gods (i. e. daityas) I am Prahlada, (6) 

I am Vyasa among the sages, Vinayaka 

among the Ganas, Vlrabhadra among the 

heroes, sage Kapila among the perfected 

ones (Siddhas). (7) 

Of the mountains I am Meru, of the 

stars I am the moon, of' the weapons I 

am Vajra, of the Vratas. (meritorious vows) 

l am truth. : (8) 

Of the serpents I am Lord Ananta, of 

the generals I am Skanda (Kar ttikeya), of 

the Asramas (four stages of life), I am the 

house-hold (Garhasthya) and of Lords. I 
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am Mahesvara. , (9) 

I am the Great Aeon (Mahakalpa) 

among the aeons (Kalpas), Kytayuga 

among the Yugas, Kubera among all - the 

Yaksas and Viraka among the Ganesas. 

1 : • ■■■:'(io> 

I am Daksa among the Prajapatis, 

Nirrti among all the Raksasas, wind 

(Vayu) among the powerful ones and 

Puskara among the islands (Dvlpas). (11)' 

I am lion among the kings of beasts, 

bow (Dhanus) among the weapons, the- 

Samaveda among the Vedas, the &ataru* 

driya (chapter) of theYajus-s. (12> 

Among the Mantras to be muttered I 

am Savitrl, of the Mantras deserving 

secrecy I am Pranava (i. e. OM), of the 

Vedic hymns I am the Purusasukta, and the 

Jyesthasaman among all the Samans. (13) 

Of all those who know the true purport 

of the Vedas I am Svayambhuva Manu,. 

of the countries I am Brahmavarta and 

of the holy places I am Ayitnuktaka 

(KaSl). 
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Of all the learnings I am the learning 

through which Atman (self) is attained, 

of all the knowledges I am excellent Isvara 

knowledge, of all the elements I am the 

ether (Vyoman), death of all the beings 

(Sattvas). ■' ' (15) 

Of all the fetters I am Maya (the 

cosmic illusion), of calculators I am time, 

of all the goals lam liberation, (Mukti), 

the Supreme God of all the great ones. 

■ .;: ■ (i6) 

Whatever else, a person or an object 

in this world is great in power or quality, 

know you, O sages, is a manifestion of my 

power. (17) 

AH beings in this world are called 

Pasus, I am their master. Hence I am 

called Pasupati by the wise. (18) 

I chain these Pasus with: the fetters of 

Maya (illusion), just as a sport, and the 

knowers of the Vedas know me to be the 

only liberator of those Pasus. (19) 

There is none else ,who can liberate 

them from the fetters of Maya, than 

iprr: cmiq^: 
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myself, the Supreme self, the undying 
lord of beings. (20) 

The twentyfour principles, Maya, 

action and (three) qualities—these and the 

miseries are the fetters of Pasupati,; for 

the Pasus. (21)' 

Mind, Intellect, Ego, Ether, Air, Fire, 

Water and Earth-these eight are called 

the Prakrtis (i.e. the productive ones) 

every thing else is a product (Vikara). (22) 

Ears, skin, eyes, tongue, nose the fifth, 

rectum, genric organ, hands, feet, vocal 

organ the tenth, sound, touch, form, taste 

and smell, these thirteen principles are 

the products of Nature (Prakrti). (23, 24) 

The Twenty fourth one, called 

Pradhana (Primary matter), the unmani¬ 

fest, perceptible only as quality, without 

beginning, middle or end is the sole cause 

of (the creation of) the universe. (25) 

Sattva, Rajas and Tamas—these are 

called the three qualities (Gunas). ; The 

equilibrium of these Three is known ;asi 

the unmanifest Nature (Prakrti). i (26) 
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Sattva is knowledge, Tamas is igno¬ 

rance, while Rajas is said to be the 

admixture of both. The wise say that 

the difference is created by faulty under¬ 

standing of the Gunas. (27) 

There are two fetters called Dharma 

and Adharma. All actions if surrendered 

to me never leads to bondage but to 

emancipation. (28) 

Avidya (ignorance), Asmita (Ego), 

Raga (attachment), Dvesa (repulsion), 

Abhinivesa (longing) are called miseries 

and these are the fetters which bind 

£ 
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; It is Maya (cosmic illusion) from 

which all these fetters originate. This 

Maya is the Nature unmanifest and 

stays in me as a power. (30) 

This is the basic Prakrti which is 

known as both Pradhana and Purusa 

and again products, e. g. Mahat, etc.- He 

is the eternal God of gods. (31) 

He is the bondage. He is the cause of 

bondage. He himself is the Pasus (i. e. 

the individual souls) and also the Pasa 

(fetter). He knows everything—but none 

knows. Him (perfectly). He is called the 

First and the Eternal Purusa. (32) the soul (to the worldly life). (29) 

:f Thus ends Seventh Chapter (of the Isvaragita) in the Second Part of the 

■ > Kurma Purana Samhita consisting of six thousand verses— 7. 

8 
God said : O Great Brahmanas, now 

I shall narrate to you another most secret; 

knowledge which enables people to pass 
over the horrible cycle of birth. (1) 

I am identical with Brahman, tranquil, 

eternal, pure, undecaying, one, without 

a second and the Supreme God. (2) 

[322J 
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The Mahat Brahman (i.e. Prakrti) is 

my womb; I cast the seed (of creation) 

in that and it is called the original Maya 

of which the entire universe is born. (3) 

It is from this May& that Pradhana (the 

Primary matter), Purusa, Atman (soul), 

Mahat, the origin of the elements, 

Tanmatras (five finer elements); the five 

great elements and the senses are 

born. (4) 

It is from this that the golden sphere 

(Andla) as bright as a million suns was 

originated; ; Being activised by my powers 

great Brahma was born in it. • (5) 

All the other creatures are made of 

me (Brahman). Being under the spell of 

my illusion (Maya) they cannot see me 

who is their father. (6) 

People know that I am the father 

and Maya is the mother of all the various 

kinds of creatures under various species. 

(7) 
Wise men knowing me as the father 

who casts the seeds (of creation) never 

get be wildered in all the worlds. (8) 
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I am the Lord of all the Vidyas 

(learning), Supreme God of the living 

beings, the embodiment. of 'Omkara', 

Bhagavan (possessor of the six super¬ 

powers), Brahma and Prajapati. (9) 

He who sees the Supreme Lordt abiding 

equally in all creatures and not perishing 

when they perish, sees the truth. (10) 

He who sees God equally present 

every where, never offends the Self by the 

self and thereby attains the Supreme 

Goal. , (11) 

He who knows the seven subtle 

principles and Mahe&vara with six limbs 

(i. e. properties), knows the principal 

application and attains the Supreme 

Brahman. (12) 

Omniscience, contentment, perception 

of the beginningless, freedom, undecaying 

and unlimited strength—these are the six 

physical components of Lord Mahesvara, 

which are to be known (realized). (13) 
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The five Tanmatras {finer elements), 

mind, Atman (soul)—these are called the 

seven subtle principles. Prakyti is cause of 

all these; she is also called Pradhana and 

hence is also called bondage and applica¬ 

tion. . / <l4> 

r: The power that is concealed in Prakrti, 

has been called in the Vedas as the cause 

and origin of Brahman. -Her only Purusa 
is Paramesthin Mahesvara Supreme and 

truth-incarnate. 0^) 

That is the Purusa who is Brahma, 

Yogin, Paramatman (the Supreme Self), 

Great pervader of the sky, Knobble 

through ; the Vedas and Eternal. He is 

Eka i Rudra, Death, Invisible, without 

a second, the seed (of creation) and the 

universe. (16) 

Some call Him'one* and some, others 

‘many’. Some consider him to be one ‘Atma 

• (soul)* while others think.him otherwise, 

But he is subtler than an atom and greater 

than anything great. He is described as 

the Great God (Mahadeva) by the 

knowers of the Vedas. ,07) 

He who thus realizes the Lord as 

residing in the cave (Guha), Eternal 

Purusa whose manifest is the universg 

and who is full of golden radiance, , the 

Supreme goal of wisemen; wise; he passes 

1 over :; the region of perception (buddhi). 

Thus ends Eighth Chapter (of the Isvaragita) in the Second Part of the 

Kurma Puraiia Samhita consisting of six thousand, verses-tV j- 
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The sages said : If the Supreme Lord 

is without parts, pure, eternal and per¬ 

fectly passive; then O Mahadeva, please 

tell us how can you assume the , form 

universal ? y .0) 

The Lord said : O Brahmanas, l am 

not the universe, but the universe cannot j 

exist without me. Maya (cosmic illusion) 

is at the root of all these and I have 

sheltered Maya in my very soul. (‘4 

The Power which has neither the 

beginning nor end and which is sheltered 

in the Unmanifest is called Maya. This 
expanse (i.e. the manifestation), orignated 

from this and came outaof the unmani-, 

fest. ., v:> i:> hv; e c .:• '" -.:: .; % (3) 
The . unmanifest which is bliss itself 

and imperishable radiance is called the 

cause. X am the Supreme Brahman, 

nothing except me exists at all. (4) 

Therefore, the Brahmavadins have 

conclusively proved that the universe. 

is my form. The same idea is implied m 

both unity and diversity. (3) 
I am that Supreme Brahman the 

Supreme Self and eternal. O Brahmanas, it 

is verily said that I am without any cause. 

So no fault can be ascribed to : the 

Self. . . A6) 
Innumerable a,nd unlimited are the 

powers, viz. Maya etc. inherent in the 

unmanifest. Hence only the unmanifest 

which is eternal and situated in the 

heaven (i. e- beyond the phenomenal 

world) regions is supreme. .-ushWi) 
Though one in reality, He appears to 

be divergent due to. these,; powers. :/|, am 

united with only one power, i. e. Map. 

I am :without the;, beginning and jend 
and (hence) constant. V, , 

Through one of these powers, a person 

attains prosperity, through some other, 

he losses it entirely. That which, exists 

without the beginning and end is united 

I with Avidya. W 
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That great manifest enveloped in a 

halo is the imperishable radiance and 

this is the divine abode of Visnu. (10) 

The entire universe is pervaded by 

this, and this is the universe. One who 

realizes this attains emancipation. (11) 

Wherefrom ... words, together with the 

mind, turns back, not having attained 

the bliss of Brahman. He who knows 

(this) does not fear from anything at 
all. " ;• (12) 

I know this great person of Sun's 

radiance, beyond darkness. Only by 

knowing this a wise man may be 

redeemed and become ever blissful one 

with Bra hman. ;; ; ’ (13) 

Than whom there is ’ naught.- else 

higher, which is the supreme light in 

heaven, of all the lights, by knowing this 

to be his one self, a wise man attains 

eternal bliss and becomes one with 

Brahman. (14) 

The Brahmanas established in the Bra¬ 

hman declare Him as undecaying, confusing; 

(for the common man), subtle-bodied, 

cosmic joy, immortal and the abode 

of the universe, One who attains Him, 

is never reborn in this world. (15) 

Through the vision of Fire (Tejas) 

that lights up in the subtle element of 

ether of golden hue; the wise men can. 

see the transcendental and pure void 

(i. e. Brahman). (16) 

The wise men realize even the higher 

truth by repeated realization of Self in 

their o wn souls. Self luminous Paramesthin, 

the great is full of cosmic joy. (17) 

,; The one God, hidden in all beings 

(or elements), all pervading and the 

inper soul of all things—the wise .who 

realizes him, they alone. and pone else 

attain eternal peace. " ' 7 (18) 
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He has faces, heads and throats on 

all sides. He dwells in the hearts of ali. 

He is all-pervading and the possessor of 

six divine properties. Nothing else than 

Him is desirable. (19) 
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O great sages, I have thus narrated 

to you this knowledge divine—which 

must be kept secret carefully and it is rare , 

even among the Yo gins. (20). 

Thus ends Ninth Chapter (of the Isvaragita) in the Second Part of the 

Kurma Purana Samhita' consisting of six thousand verses— 9. 

The Lord said : The supreme 

Brahman is without' any mark (Ling) 

but He Himself is with the Ling (mark) 

.arid constant. He is Self luminous, Truth 

absolute and stays in the highest sky (i.e. 

beyond the phenomenal world). • (1) 

The cause, that is unmanifest, is 

imperishable and the supreme goal. It is 

free of (three) qualities (Gunas) and pure 

knowledge. The learned (only) see it. (2) 

That which is described as Liriga (the 

Primal cause or mark) is seen by only the 

10 
dissolved and are always engrossed in its 

contemplation. (3) 

O great sages, in no other way one 

can see Me and there is no other know¬ 

ledge by which I can be realized. (4) 

This, the highest knowledge, which 

only the Seers can attain.- Everything 

else is ignorance, because the entire world 

is full of illusion (Maya). '•1 : _ ; (5) 

The learned men verily say that tile 

knowledge which is pure, subtle, without 

a duality and undecaying is my soul, u (6) 

And those who realize truth to be 

sages who are devoted to It, are calmly 

[327] 
many do also see the Absolute (ultimately) 
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by exclusive adherence and by under¬ 

standing the undying truth. (7) 

Those who again view the Supreme 

truth, the Lord as one or many with per¬ 

fect devotion should be known as comple¬ 

tely identified with that (truth). (8) 

It is a fact that they, achieve direct 

perception of their Self, the Supreme Lord 

who is full of eternal bliss, without duality 

and the embodiment of truth. (9) 

They having been well-established in 

their own self and having their sense 

under perfect control attain the absolute 

bliss which is inherent in everything and 

embodiment of that (i.e., the Supreme 

Brahman) in the unmanifest. ; . (10) 

This the highest emancipation; the best 

identification with Me; this is Nirvana 

(salvation), unity with Brahmana and 

perfect isolation—as the Seers know it. (11) 

Therefore there exists only one object 

which is without the beginning, middle 

and end, the Supreme and benevolent. 

He is Mahadeva the Lord; one who 

knows him is liberated. (12) 

' The sun shines not there, nor the 

moon and stars; the fire shines not, nor¬ 

th e lightning. The whole world is illu¬ 

mined with this light and that Eternal 

and Constant Radiance shines for all the 

times. 

The Radiance which is ever-rising, 

Consciousness, without duality, pure,, 

great and Supreme, shines. Iheknowers 

of Brahman see the Highest and Constant 

truth which is the Lord Himself in it. (If )': 

It is said in all the Vedas that the: 

(Supreme) Purusa is full of eternal bliss, 

immortal, embodiment of truth and pure.? 

Those who ascertain the truth with the 

help of the Vedas, meditate upon this- 

Overlord as Pranava OM. U5) 

He is none of earth, water, mind, fire 

Prana (breathing or life), air, sky, intelli¬ 

gence, consciousness or the opposite,; God 

Siva alone shines in the highest sky. j:. (1 fih 
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The nectar of this secret knowledge of 

all the Vedas has been revealed to you. 

It is known by the Yogin only. Hence 
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one should always practise Yoga with all 

efforts in a solitary place. (17) 

Thus ends Tenth Chapter (of the Isvaragita) in the Second Part of the 

Kurma Purana Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—10. 

The Lord said : Now I shall speak to 

you of the Yoga which is extremely rare, 

which enables one to visualize the self 

as luminous as the sun. (1) 

The fire of Yoga burns out very 

quickly all. the sins and then the sublime 

knowledge which directly leads to 

fulfilment of emancipation, appears. (2) 

1' Knowledge is born of Yoga, as well as 

Yoga starts from knowledge. (Hence) 

The Supreme God (Mahesvara) is pleased 

with him who is well-established in both 

Yoga and knowledge. (3) 

Those who practise this Yoga of 

11 

mine, once, twice or thrice a day or all the 

times, are known to be (identified) with 

Mahesvara. ‘ (4) 

Yoga is of two kinds: one is called 

Abhavayoga and the other is called 

MahaYoga (the great Yoga) which is the 

best of all kinds of Yogas. , (5) 

The Yoga in which one contemplates 

on one’s self as void and without the 

shadow (i. e. manifestation) of anything 

also is called Abhava Yoga which enables 

one to visualize the self. (6) 

And the Yoga in which one realizes 

the self as the eternal bliss, a stainless arid 

[329] 
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one with me is called Mahayoga the 

great lord (of all Yogas). (7) 

All other forms of Yogas practised 

by different (schools of) Yogins and des¬ 

cribed in manuals written elaborately 

cannot be equal to even one sixteenth 

part of Brahmayoga. (8) 

The Yoga in which the liberated one 

realizes the universe as the Lord Himself 

(i. e. the self) is known to be the highest 

of all Yogas. (9) 

Those Yogins who consider god to 

be different from ..themselves (or who do 

not believe in the existance of god) 

cannot realize me, the one, inspite of their 

practising Yoga hundred and thousand 

times with concentrated mind. (10) 

" O great sages, I have just now narra¬ 

ted to you the eight-fold means (Sadhana) 

of Yoga which is exclusive concentration 

on Me by - the restriction of all other 

fluctuations (of the mind); viz. regulation; 

of the breath, contemplation,. withdrawal, 

of the senses, fixed attention, concentra- 

tion abstention, . observance and 

mi: 
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posture. (11,12); 

Abstinence from injury, truth, celebacy 

and non-acceptance of gifts are, in brief, 

called abstentions which purify the human 

mind. i<: (13} 

Not to inflict any pain on any creature 

by action, thought or speech, at anytime 

is called ‘abstinence fromjjinjury (Ahimsa) 

by the great sages. (14) 

There is no religion greater than the 

‘abstinence from injury’, it is the greatest 

happiness. But the injury done in persu- 

ance of the (sacrifical) code is deemed as 

non-injury. (15) 

‘Statement of* fact’ is called.;the truth 

(Satya) by the twice-born ones; (i.e., the 

Brahmanas). Everything can be attained by 

this truth and everything is founded on 

truth. ...- .,,,416) 

,, Taking away possessions of other people 

by theft or by force is called‘Steya’ (theft);; 

non-observances of this is called ‘Asteya’ 

(abstinence from theft) and A;this«is. as 
means to .meritorious deeds. ? (17) 
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Abstinence from the performance of 

sexual intercourse (Maithuna) in action, 

thought and speech, at all times, and under 

all circumstances is called celebacy 

(Brahmacarya). (Ill) 

Not to take any object (gift) willingly 

even at the moment of crisis is called 

‘non-acceptence (of gifts)5 (Aparigraha)— 

it should be observed in right earnest. (19) 

Penance, study, contentment, cleanli¬ 

ness (of body and mind), worship of God 

are called observances (Niyama) in brief. 

These lead to the success of Yoga, (20) 

Emaciation of body by fasting (Upavasa) 

and observing the vows as Paraka, Candra- 

yapa, etc. is called the best penance 

(Tapaht) by the sages. (21) 

Muttering ( Japa) of the Vedanta, the 

Satarudrlya and Pranava which purify 

the Sattva Guna in men—is called ‘the 

study (Svadhyaya) by the wise. (22) 

The study (Svadhyaya) is of three 

kinds, viz, vocal (Vacika), labial (Upariisu) 

arid mental (Maiiasri). The knowers of 
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the Vedas say that the subsequent is 

better than the preceding one among 

them. (23) 

The study (i. e. the muttering) which 

is explicitly audible to others is called 

the vocal (Vacika) and the definition of 

the labial (Upamsu) is as follows. (24) 

The labial study is performed by 

only movements of the lips and it is not 

audible to others. It is thousand times 

superior to the vocal study. (25) 

The study which one contemplates 

on all the words (of the Mantra) in 

sequence of parts of speech and syllables, 

without any movement (of the lips) is 

known as mental (Manasa). : (26) 

The understanding by which „ man 

thinks it sufficient whatever comes by 

chance—is called by sages as contentment 

(Saritosa) which is happiness itself. (27) 

O great Brahmanas, cleanliness 

(Sauca) is said to be of two kinds, viz. 

external and internal. The external is 

achieved with the help of earth and water 

while the internal is the purity of mind 

(i.e. tho lights ).B•.:i (28) 
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The unshakable devotion to Siva 

expressed by the reciting of hymns of 

praise, meditation, worshipping, and by 

the actions of words, mind and body is 

called the worship of God (Isvara-pujana). 

" ■ : • ; (29) 

Abstentions (Yamas) along with obser¬ 

vances (Niyamas) have already been 

described. Now you try to understand 

what regulation of breath (Pranayama) 

is.‘Prana’(breath) means the wind pro¬ 

duced in the body and ‘Ayarha’ is its 

restraint. (30) 

This (Pranayama) is called to be of 

three kinds, viz. superior, middling and 

low. This, again admits of another two 

fold division, viz. with something inside, 

(Sagarbha) and without something 

(Agarbha). ".V (31) 

A Pranayama (regulation of breath) 

is-called low when it has the duration 

of twelve moras (Matras), a middling 

when the duration is of twentyfour 

moras and the best when of thirtysix 

mora’s.,T (32) 

These, three kinds, of Pranayama 

cause sweating, trembling and ; lifting 

wrOmg: fern yn: i 
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(of the body) respectively. The superiority 

of the one to the other may be ascer¬ 

tained by the joy attained in these three 

states. (33) 

The Pranayama which is accom¬ 

panied by muttering (of Mantras) is with 

something inside (Sagarbha) and which 

is not accompanied by such muttering is 

called without something inside (Agarbha) 

by the wise. This is the definition of 

(various kinds of) Pranayama practised 

by the Yogins. (34) 

One should mutter the Gayatrl hymn 

thrice, along with Pranava (i. e. ’ Om), 

the Vyahrtis (i. e. Bhfir, Bhuvar and 

Svar) and the Siromantra (?) in one 

restrained breath., This (practice) is, 

called Pranayama. :. (35) 

The Pranayama is further classified by 

the Yogins who are in full control of , their 

minds in all the scriptures, as Recaka,/ 

Pur aka, and Kumbhaka.... r,,n ,,, (36) 

Recaka is performed by continuously: 

exhausting ; the breath- while , Puraka is 

by the -restraint of it.. The., state ^ of 

equilibrium-is, called Kunibhaka. ,r> .... (3,7)-: 
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O great ones, the restraint of 

the senses, who fickle by nature in the 

objects of senses is called 'withdrawal of 

senses’ (Pratyahara) by the pious, (38) 

Concentration of mind on particular 

places, e. g. the heart, the navel, the 

head or even the peak of a mountain is 

called fixed attention (Dharana). (39) 

The continuation of functioning of 

the intellect on a particular object of 

•contemplation, not inter-mixed with any 

other functioning is known to be contem¬ 

plation (Dhyana) by the learned. (40) 

Samadhi is an uniform consciousness 

without the aid of any particular spot 

and object (of concentration). This is the 

culmination of Yoga-practices. (41) • 

r; Dharana is extended upto twelve 

Yamas, a "Dhydna is equal to twelve 

Dharanas, and twelve Dhyanas constitute 

a Samadhi. j (42) 

Svastika, Padmasana (lotus-posture) 

and Ardhasaha- -these are the postures 

which are the best of all means (of Yoga).:: 
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One should sit by placing one’s feet 

on the thighs. This is called the Padma¬ 

sana—the best of all postures O great 

Brahmanas. (44) 

One should sit by placing only one 

feet on the (alternative) thigh. This 

posture is called Ardhasana (the halfi 

posture) which is one of the best means 

of Yoga, O Brahmanas. (45) 

One should sit by placing the feet 

between the (alternative) knees and 

thinghs. This is called the Svastika 

posture. (46 )• 

Yoga is not possible in an improper 

place or at an improper time. So one 

should not , practise Yoga at a place 

adjacent to fire, or in water, or in site 

strewn with dry leaves, infested by (wild) 

beasts, in a crima forium, in an old 

cowpen, near a junction of roads, 

in a place disturbed by din and bustle, 

fearful or on an anthill, in an inauspicious 

spot, haunted by wicked persohs or full 

of mosquitoes etc. One should not practise 

Yoga also When the body is' sick or the1 
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mind is worried. (47-49) 

A Yogin who is devoted to me should 

contemplate on the Self in a place 

which is solitary and pleasing, in a cave 

of a mountain, on the bank of a river, 

in a holy place or in a temple, or in a 

room which is solitary and pleasing and 

not haunted by any beast. (50,51) 

A Yogin should practise Yoga with 

well-concentrated mind and having 

bowed down to all the great Yogins 

along with their disciples, to Vinayaka, 

to their respective preceptors and to 

Me. - (52) 

Seated in any one of three postures, 

viz. Svastika, Padma and Ardha, 

having fixed his vision equally balanced 

on the tip of the nose and with eyes 

slightly opened and being free of all 

fear and calm, he should contemplate 

on the Supreme Lord who dwells in his 

very soul. (53,54) 

He should imagine at the root of 

his lock of hair on the crown (i. e., Sikha) 

twelve? Angulis long, a lotus which is 

fawrcic ctrft \ \ 
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originated from the root of merit 

(Dharma), has knowledge as its stalk is 

beautiful, has eight petals of eight Yogic- 

properties (e. g. Aiiiman, Laghiman, 

etc.), is white and has a pericarp of 

renunciation. He should also contem¬ 

plate on the golden-hued calyx in the 

pericarp of the lotus. This is called 

omnipotent divine and undecaying, 

expressed only as Omkara, unmanifest 

and full of radiance. (55-57) 

There he should think a lusture. 

which is Stainless, Transcendental and 

Imperishable. He should place, by com 

templation, his own self in that lusture, 

as completely inseparable identity. (58) 

Then he should meditate upon the. 

Lord the great cause which is everywhere 

in the space. He should identify himself 

with the Lord and consider himself: 

to be omnipresent and should not think. 

of anything else. ?(59) , 

This is the most secret of all contempla¬ 

tions. Now another kind of contemplation., 

is being described.. In this ( second ) kind, 

of contemplation the Yogin should imagine- 
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the afore-said lotus in his heart and the 

self who is the creator and luminous as a 

flame of fire, the twentyfith Purusa in the 

.midst of that lotus. (60,61) 

Then he should contemplate on the 

.'Supreme Self ( Paramatman ) in the afore¬ 

said Purusa as a transcendental void, 

-understood only through the Orhk&ra, 

•eternal, benevolent ( Siva ) and unshaken, 

unmanifest, inherent in Nature1 (Prakrti) 

and the Supreme Lusture. He should 

then meditate upon the Supreme Principle 

( Paramatattva ) the basis of the self and 

.stainless, within the said Lusture, having 

identified himself with the Eternal Mahe- 

ivara who is One, and having purified all 

the principles with the help of Pranava. / 

V.. .i >/-r -(62-64) 

He should think in himself Isana who 

is the Supreme Lustre, having placed 

( by contemplation ) himself in Me who 

am stainless and "the ultimate abode, 

having purified himself with the water of 

that very knowledge, being well-identified' 

with Me, having taken the sacred ash of 
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the Agni-hotra sacrifice and anointing the 

whole body with it while reciting the 

hymn “Agni, etc/’. (65, 66) 

This is the Pasupata Yoga meant for the 

liberation of the Pasus ( i. e. individual 

souls) from the fetters ( of Maya ). This 

is the cream of all the Vedantas ( i.e./the 

Upanisads ) and the Sruti declare that 

this is beyond the ASramas ( i.e. the laws 

of the four stages of life ). (67) 

This is the secret of all secrets, it leads 

to the absorption ( of the devotee ) unto 

Me. It is narrated to Brahmanas, devo¬ 

tees and Brahmacarins (only) ; (68) 

Celebacy, abstinence from injury, 

forbearance, cleanliness, penance, restraint, 

of senses, contentment/ truth, faith in the 

next life (or faith in the Vedas)—these 

are the component parts of a religious 
vow. , (69) 

. If lacking in one of these parts the 

vow of ;austerity is violated and lost. So 

one should observe one’s vow being 

guarded by the qualities of the soul. .(70) 

Delivered from passion, . ...fear , and. 

anger, absorbed in Me, taking refuge in 
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Me, many people purified by this Yoga 

have attained to My state of being. (71) 

X accept men in the same way in 

which they approach Me. Hence, one 

should worship the great Lord (Para- 

mesvara) through Jnanayoga (i.e. the 

path of knowledge). (72) 

; Or one should worship Me through 

devotion, utter renunciation and with 

heart already awakened, • being comple¬ 

tely pure. (73) 

One by renouncing all the action and 

living on alms and practising non accept¬ 

ance of gifts, can attain Me. This is the 

secret disclosed (to you) by me. (74) 

The devotee who has no ill-will to any 

being, who is freindly and compassionate, 

free from selfishness and egoism is dear 

to me. (75) 

The devotee who is content, always 

engaged in Yoga, in full control of his 

self, very firm on his determination, has 

surrendered his mind and intellect to me, 

is dear to me. (76) 

He from whom the people do not 
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shrink, and who does not shrink from the 

world and who is free from delight and 

anger, fear and anxiety, is dear to 
me. (77) 

He who has no expectation, is pure, 

competent, unconcerned and has no 

suffering, who has renounced all initiatives 

and is a devotee, is dear to me. (78J> 

He who considers both blarrie and 

praise equal, who is silent, content with 

whatever comes, who has no (permanent), 

abode and is firm in determination and 

devoted to me will attain Me, (79) 

One who is devoted to Me, even 

performing always all actions, attains to 

the eternal and supreme abode through 
My grace. Mr• : jv/ •'( 80 )•• 

Surrendering in thought all actions to 

Me, depending on Me as the Supreme and 

being free from desire and egoism, one 
should come to me for shelter. ( 81 )< 

Having given up attachment to the 

results of actions, ever content, without; 

any fixed abode ( or any kind of depen¬ 

dence), though he is engaged in Work,, he 
( never gets bondage of it. ( 82 f 

[336] 
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Having no desire and with his mind 

and self under perfect control, giving up 

all possessions, though he performs actions 

by the body alone; he attains to that 

abode (i.e. emancipation). ( 83 ) 

Of one who is content with whatever 

comes by chance and who is beyond the 

contradictories (i.e. pleasure and pain) 

actions performed with a view to obtaining 

my pleasure, cause termination of the 

cycle of rebirths. . ( 84) 

One who fixes one’s mind on me 

reveres Me, worships me and is devoted 

to Me, thus having realized Me as the 

Lord of the Yogins and the Great Lord 

(Paramesvara) shall come to me. (85) 

Having their thoughts in me and 

enlightening each other and ever conver¬ 

sing me, they will attain complete 

absorption into me. (86) 

I destroy by the shining lamp of 

wisdom the entire darkness of ignorance 

born of the illusion accompanied with 

actions, of those who ever persevere. (87) 

I bring attainment of what- they have 

not and security in what they have to 
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those who have their thoughts in Me, ever 

worship Me and ever persevere. (8.8) 

Those who worship other divinities 

with a view to getting (worldly) enjoy¬ 

ments, it is to be clearly understood that 

they will get results according to those 

divinities. (89) 

Those who are devoted to other 

divinities and worship them with their 

thoughts in Me are also liberated due 

to their ideals. (90) 

So, he who abandons other (lower) 

divinities who are dependents, and comes 

to Me for shelter, also attains the highest 

goal (he. emancipation). (91) 

Having given up the attachment to 

near ones like .children, etc. and 

being free of bereavement and possession, 

and a renunciate, one should worship 

the Great Lord in the (emblem of) Lihga 

throughout one’s whole life. (92) 

I give them who ever worship the 

Lihga, having given up all enjoyments, 

the- divine riches even in a single birth. 
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The Ling a is the emblem of Supreme 

Bliss; It is the only Existant and Stainless; 

It is Knowledge itself and omnipresent 

and dwells in the hearts of the Yogins. 

:/■«:= -I . ( 94 ) 

All other devotees, having thought in 

persuance of the scriptures worship Mahe- 

ivara in Linga at any place of their 

choice. . (95 ) 

One should think the Linga of God 

any where, e. g. in water, in fire, in the 

sky, in the Sun or in any precious 

stone and should worship God in that 

Linga. (96) 

All This is one with the Linga and 

every thing is established in the Linga. 

Hence, one should worship the Eternal 

Lord in the Linga, at any place. (97) 

The ritualists consider the Linga to 

exist in the (sacrificial) fire, the wise in 

the water or in the skyV or in the Sun ■ 
the fools in wood, etc. (i.e. in idols made 

of wood, etc.) and the / Yogins in the core 

nf their hearts, on :p;:r/r. ;(98) 

A- twice-born (hen a Brahmana) even 

ih case that knowledge has not yet dev¬ 

eloped in him, being free of all attach¬ 

ments and with complete devotion mutters 

thePranava (i.e. the syllable Om) through¬ 

out his life, or repeats the Satarudriya till 

his death being in full control of his soul, 

he attains the Supreme Goal. (99,100) 

Or, if a Brahmana lives in Varanasi 

till death, with his mind fully concen¬ 

trated he also attains the Supreme Goal 

through the grace of the Lord. (101) 

There the Lord endows all the beings 

at the time of their death, with Supreme 

knowledge by which they are freed from 

the fetters. (102) 

Those who, are devoted to me, by 

performing all the duties according to 

their respective castes (Varnas) and sta¬ 

ges of life (Asramas) attain knowledge 

in the same life and reach the Supreme 

abode. (103) 

All those who reside there (i.e, in 

Varanasi) O Brahmanas even,,if they are 

sinners, or of lowly origin, . are liberated 

from the: cycle of rebirth through the!, grace 

of the Lord it ; 
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But obstacles are sure to come to 

those whose hearts are overpowered by 

sinful acts. Hence, the Brahmanas should 

take the shelter of the piousness (Dharma) 

with a view to achieving emancipation. 

(105) 

This is the secret of all the Vedas. 

It should not be disclosed to everybody 

but only to a pious man, to a devotee 
and to a Brahmacarin. (106) 

Vyasa said: Having thus spoken of 

His best Self Yoga, the Lord (Bhagavan) 

said to sitting Narayana who is free of all 

ihs.; _:;v;s, <io7) 

I .. have described knowledge for the 

benefit of the Brahmavadins; you should 

impart this beneficial knowledge to disci¬ 

ples who are tranquil in their minds. (108) 

O Brahmanas, having thus said the 

unborn lord (Bhagavan Aja) spoke to the 

great Yogins for the good of all the devoted 
Brahma lias: ; n T (109) 

'You too should, as per; my instructions, 

impart this knowledge of mine to your 

devoted disciples according to rules. (110) > 
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I am also the same what this Narayana 

is. There is no doubt in this. This excellent 

(knowlede) should be given to those who 

do not find any difference between the 
two. . - (111) 

This is my Supreme Embodiment, 

known by the name of Narayana, which 

dwells in the very souls of all beings, 

which is tranquil and is known as Imperi¬ 
shable. (112) 

Those who due to their false notion 

of distinction in the world think other¬ 

wise cannot visualize me and are reborn 
again and again. ””v'. (113) 

; Those who find this Visnu the unmani¬ 

fest and Me the Supreme Lord as comple¬ 

tely identified and one are never reborn. 

' (114) 

Therefore, you consider Visnu who is 

Without beginning and end and the = self 

undecaying as Me and worship Him in 

this way.: Those who think Me otherwise, 

thinking Him just as some other deity 

should go to most horrible hells and I never 

abide in them. (115,116) 
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I shall redeem a person devoted to me 

whether he is a fool or a learned man, a 

Brahmaiia, or an out-caste but not one 

who defames Narayaiia. (117) 

All my devotees, therefore, should 

worship and revere this Great Yogin the 

Supreme Person ( PurusOttama ) with a 

view to create my pleasure. (US) 

So saying and having embraced 

Vasudeva, the holder of the Pinaka bow 

(he., Siva ) disappeared at the • very 

presence of those all. 1 - / ,• v.- (!19) 

Then Narayana too, left his divine 

appearance and assumed the garb of an 

hscetic in preseiice of all those Yogins. (l 20) 

You have, .. through tlie grace of 

Paramesthin, achieved the pure knowledge 

of Mahesa Himself, which .destroys the 

'cycle;, of rebirth,-; ■;= b . ; \ i■ X><■ '< n (i? W 

! O great sages, you, now, being delive¬ 

red Trbm fever go and introduce this 

*( Knowledge) of Paramesthin, among your 

-pious disciples.. 
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This divine knowledge should be 

imparted to a devotee, to a tranquil, to a 

pious man, to a person who has establish¬ 

ed the (sacrificial) fire and especially to a 

Brahmana. r ^123^ 
Having thus said, Narayana, the soul 

of the universe, the greatest knower of 

Yoga among all the Yogins> disappeared 

himself. ,, - - (124> 

They too, having bowed down to 

Mahesvara, God of gods and Narayapa 

the origin of all beings went to their 

respective places. '; : 3 ; ^^ 

Bhagavan Sanatkumara the great sage 

handed down this divine knowledge to 

Samvarta who again gave it to Satya- 

'■mj* (126) 
' Sanandana, the great Yogm, imparted 

(this knowledge) to Pul ah a, the great ^ge* 

Pula ha,, the progenitor (Prajapati) taught 

it to Gautama. P.??! 

Angiras handed it down to Bharadvaja 

welhversed ; inn the. Yedas? and Kapila to 

Jaigisavya and to Pancasikha. ;• a 
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Parasara, my father and the realize*., 

of all spiritual realities, received this 

Supreme knowledge from Sanaka, anc(, 

from him (Parasara) VSLlmlki received 

it. (^> 
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You be devoted to Sankara by adopt¬ 

ing the path of action (Karma-yoga) by 

his grace and worship Mahadeva, the 

master of the earth, who is adorned with 

the ashes. (135); 

Rudra Vainadeva, the great Yogin and 

the holder of the Pinaka bow, the offspr¬ 

ing of Satl and Bhava taught this know¬ 

ledge to me. . . (130) 

Bhagavan Narayana Hari, son of 

Devakl, himself gave this sublime know¬ 

ledge to Arjuna. (131) 

When I received this sublime know¬ 

ledge from Rudra Vamadeva, thence 

forward I cherished special devotion 

towards Girina, (i e., Siva). (132) 

I have taken; refuge, especially,' unto 

Rudra Girisa who is the (true) protector, 

place of protection, the Lord of beings (or 

the master of evil spirits), the Steady, God 

of gods and the holder of a trident. (133) ; 

You, too, along with your wives and sons 

take refuge c under that bull-riding god 

Saihbhu &iva 

Thus being said the sages Saunaka and 

others bowed down to MaheSvara the 

Eternal and Steady and to Vyasa, son of 

Satyavatx, (136) 

They being delighted at their hearts 

said to Lord Krsnadvaipayana who. is 

Hrsikesa Himself, the . Lord of the entire 

universe. 

It is due to your grace that unshakable 

devotion towards Govrsadhvaja (ie. 

having a bull as His sign or vehicle = 

Siva), is now developing (in us)> which is 

rare even with the gods, i ; (138) 

O the best of sages, please now tell 

us the noble path of action (Karma-yoga) 

-through which Lord Isa is to be worshipp- 

I ed by those who seek emancipation. { ;(i39) 

: Let Ihis Suta listen to the words pLGod 
1 from you. Please tell 4 us-);ithe ^a^stragt 
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of the Law ( Dharma ) which can save 

the entire universe and which was 

narrated by Visnu the god of gods in his 

incarnation of tortoise, ; being entreated 

by the sages and Sakra at the time of the 

churning of the ocean for nectar. (140,141) 

On hearing the words of the sages 

Krsna son of Satyavatl, narrated (tothem) 

the eternal path of action (Karmayoga), 

being well-concentrated in himself. (142) 

He who reads regularly this conversa¬ 

tion of Krttivasas ( one dressed. in an 

elephant’s hide, i.e., Siva ) with the sages 

5OT>TT *i°qcTT STSnqfcT: UR 

Sanatkumara and others, ; is redeemed’ 

from all sins. (143^ 

Or he who recites this to pure 

Brahmanas devoted to celebacy or ponders- 

upon its purport achieves the ultimate- 

goal. • :',fl ■■’■■■'" (144) 

He who hears it everyday with devotion 

and being steady to his religious vows, is 

redeemed from all sins and attains to 

greatness in Brahmaloka. - ? ; ; (145) 

Therefore, this should always be read, 

heard and thought on by the wise men, 

especially by the Brahmanas.^ .; ' (146V 

Thus ends Eleventh Chapter ( of the Isvaragita ) in the Second Part of the 

Kurma Purana Samhita consisting of six thousarid verses-11. 

HW-^r - - - rYt -.• o-.I -i 12- • : V, -A,':,,: ,hoy i,: 

■■■VySsa said: O sages, now you listen to This path of action (Karmayoga) which 

me narrating eternal path of action; which is established in the Vedas and later on 

gives permanent results to the Barhmaijas. demonstrated by Brahma was first narrated 

(I) by Manu the progenitor ( Prajapati) to 

f342] 
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sages eager to hear. (2) 

You being well-concentrated in 

.thoughts listen to me narrating this sacred 

teaching.which destroys all sins and which 

is practised by the sages. (3) 

O the best Brahmanas, one ( i.e. a 

Brahmana) having been initiated with the 

Upanayana Sarhskara (i.e. sacred thread 

ceremony) at the age of eight or on the 

■eighth year reconing from conception 

according to the rules enjoined (oh him) by 

the ritual texts (Sutras) of his own school 

should study the Vedas. (4) 

( Then ) He should hold a stick, wear 

a girdle, the sacred thread and cover 

himself with skin of a black antelope, live 

on alms, think of the welfare of the 

preceptor and depend on him. (5) 

~ Cotton was created by Brahma, in the 

beginning to serve the purpose of the 

•sacred thread. " The three-fold thread of 

the Brahmanas should be made of either 

Kusa grass or cotton. (6) 

J. ■ A twice-born should always wear the 

sacred thread and .keep-; his Sikha ( a tuft 

pf hair on the crown of the head ) knotted. 
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Otherwise all his ( religious ) performances 

will be in vain. -: (7) 

He should wear an unaltered (unsewen) 

clothing made of either a bark or cotton. 

He should wear what is white (clean),, 

untorn and nice. , : . / (8) 

The upper garment is stated to be 

made of the skin of a black antelope and 

when the same is not available the skin of 

a cow or that of a Ruru (a species of 

antelope ) is prescribed ( as a substitute ). 

The sacred thread is called Upavita 

when it is placed on the left arm ( here 

shoulder ) by holding up the right one; 

when the thread is placed round the 

neck it is called Nivita and when it is 

placed on the right arm (here shoulder) 

by holding up the left arm, it is called 

Praclnavlta which is, necessary while 

performing the rites for the ancestors 

( Sraddha ). . (9-11) 

The sacred thread will be placed in 

the Upavita position always 0while one is 

in sacrificial room, or in a cowpen, engaged 

in a sacrificial performance or in muttering 

( spme:; Mantras ) , or at the ,{ timet of 
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worshipping the preceptors, daily Sandhya 

rites, and meeting pious men; this is the 

eternal law. . ‘ (12,13) 

• The girdle of a Brahmana should be 

of Munja grass; it should be threefold, 

equal and soft. In case, Munja grass is not 

available Kusa grass is to be used. There 

will be one knot or three knots in a girdle. 

A twice-born should have the stick of the 

woodapple tree ( aegle marmelos ) or of 

the Palasa tree (Butea Trondosa) as high as 

to reach the hair ( of the holder ). The ; 

stick may also be made of any other wood ! 

prescribed for ritualistic purposes; it 

should be pleasant looking and without 

any crack. (14,15) 

A Brahmana (Dvija) should observe 

the Sandhya in the morning and in the 

evening, with full concentration. Non- 

observance due to desire, greed Or fear 

leads to sinking downward. . ; (16) 

Thereafter one being happy in mind 

shohld offer oblations to : the fire both in 

the morning and in the evening. Having 

taken a bath he should satisfy the gods; the 
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sages and the manes. (17) 

He should worship the gods with 

flowers, leaves or water. He should 

always revere the old according to law 

having forshaken to drowsiness (i. e. 

lazyless) completely by bowing down (to- 

them) and uttering ‘‘O, here I am...by 

name”, * with a view to gaining longevity 

and good health. 19) 

A Brahmana should be responded in 

return of the salute, fmay you be long- 

lived, O gentle one, and the vowel ca’ 

should be added at the end of hi? name,, 

the penultimate syllable being drawn out 

to the length of a Pluta vowel (i.e., of 

three moras). , (20) 

A Brahmana who does not return a 

salutation, should not be saluted by a 

learned man; he is just like a Sudra. ,..(21) 

One should touch the feet of one’s 

preceptor by hands placed cross-wise; 

(so that) he touches the left foot by the 

left, hand and the right*' foot by the right 

hand. v." . • av;• 1 B (22) 
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One should salute a person first of all, 

from whom he receives knowledge whether 

secular, vedic or spiritual. (23) 

" (While thus saluting) one should not 

hold water, alms, flowers, sacrificial wood 

or other similar objects ..and should also 

not salute while . engaged in any 

ritual of gods. (24) 

One should ask a BraHmana (on 

meeting him) about his welfare with the 

word Kusala, a •» Ksatriya Anamaya, a 

Vais.ya with the word Ksema and a Sudra 

with the word,Arogya. , : (25) 

•• A sub-teacher (Upadhyaya), the father, 

an elder brother, a king, a maternal uncle, 

a father-in-law, protector, the grand-fathers 

(both piaternal and paternal), a person 

of higher caste and an uncle are regar¬ 

ded as superiors (Gurus) of a person. (26) 

Among the women—-mother, grand¬ 

mother, wife of a preceptor, sisters of both 

father and mother, mother in-law grand 
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Here O Brahmanas, all the superiors on 

both paternal and maternal sides have, 

been enumerated. One should revere them 
with thoughts, body and action. (28) 

On seeing the preceptor one should 

rise and salute him with folded hands. 

One should not share a seat with one’s 

preceptors, nor should one with them for 

any personal end. (29) 

One should not talk with enmity with/ 

his preceptors, even for the sake of life. 

One having attained.: prosperity by dint 

of other qualifications, will sink down if 

one turns an enemy to his. preceptor. (30) 

Among all the superiors, five are to be 

especially revered, and again, the first 

three among them; the mother is first 

object of reverence, of them all. (31) 

The father, the mother, he who 

educates, the elder brother and the 

master—these five are regarded as 

superiors. (32) 

One who desires prosperity should 

revere these five superiors, by all means, 

(33) 

mother and a nurse senior in age are 

ed as superiors. 

44 

(27) even at the cost of his life 
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learning (in this life) and does not perish 

after the death. (39) 

A fool who ignores his elder brother 

equal to his father, is degenerated in the 

lowest of hells after death, due to this 

sin. ' ' '"• ::,; (40) 

He who follows the path of law should 

always revere his master. He • attains 

fame in this world by doing services to a 

giver (a generous person), k (41) 

Those who sacrifice their lives to pay 

up the debt of maintenance of their 

masters are placed unshakably, according 

to Bhagavan Manurin' higher abodes 

after their death.;; . / • :; (42) 

The younger people should rise in the 

presence ‘ of maternal uncles, 1 uncles, 

fathers-in-law, priests and preceptors and 

say/here I am’. ! '^! (43) 

One who has been initiated (to perform 

a Vedic sacrifice) must not be addressed 

by his name; even though he be a younger 

man, one who: knows the Law (Bhariria-)?- 

must use - in speaking to such a than >‘BholT 

arid ‘Rhavat’. (44) 
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A Brahmana should always be saluted, 
revered and worshipped by bowing down 

of the head, by Ksatriyas and others who 
desire prosperity. (45) 
- The Ksatriyas and others, even though 
they are endowed with knowledge, good 
actions and qualifications and are well 
versed in the Sastras, are not to be saluted 
by a Brahmana. (46) 

This is the approved custom that a 
Brahmana can do. well to all other castes. 
People should salute to persons belonging 
to their respective castes. (47) 

Fire is the preceptor of twice-borns 
(i.e. Brahmanas), Brahmana is the pre¬ 
ceptor of all other castes, the husband is 
the only preceptor of the wife and a guest 
is the preceptor everywhere. (48) 

Learning, . rites, age, kindred and 

fifthly wealth are titles to respect- but 
each preceeding cause is more weighty 
(important) than the later-named one. 

(49) 
Whatever man of the three castes 

possesses, most of these five, both in 
number and strength, that man is worthy 
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of honour among them; and so is also a 
Sudra who has entered the tenth part of 
his life (i. e. age above ninety years). (50) 

' Way must be made for ' a Brahmana, 

for a woman, for a king, for a blind man, 
for an old man, for the carrier of a burden* 
for one diseased and for a feable person. 

(51) 
The disciple having control over his 

senses should collect alms from the houses 

of cultured people daily and having offered 
the same to his preceptor, should partake 
of it, with his permission keeping complete 
silence. - (52) 

A Brahmana duly initiated with the 
sacred thread will beg for alms using the 
word ‘Bhavat’ at the beginning, a Ksatriya 
at the middle and a Vaisya at the end. 

,/r . m 
A Brahmacarin should beg alms for the 

first time of his mother* or of his sister, or 

of. the sister of his mother and she should 
not dis-oblige him. (54) 

Begging of alms from the houses of 
one’s own caste or of all castes, except the 

houses of an outcaste, is prescribed. (55) 
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A Brahmacarin being in control of his 

senses, should everyday collect alms from 

the house of those who have not given up 

Vedic studies and rituals and who are 

famous for performing their duties. (56) 

One should not beg from his preceptor, 

nor from hfs own blood-relations; but if 

there are no houses belonging to others 

(than the above-mentioned) one may go to 

one of those named above, taking the last- 

named first. ’ (57) 

.," Or, if there is none of the mentioned 

above, he may approach the whole village, 

(i.e., every house of the village), being 

restrained and having controlled the 

speech and not looking at any direction. 

•- (58) 

Having collected the alms just accord¬ 

ing to bare necessities and without any 

deceit, he eat it with restrained self, 

controlled speech (i.e. being silent) and apt 

attention. (59) 

He who observes the vow of a Brahma¬ 

carin shall constantly live on alms, not 

eat the food given by one person only. 

1 he living of a Brahmacarin on alms is 

regarded to be equal to fasting, (60) 

He (a Brahmacarin) should always 

worship the food, and eat it without any 

criticism. He should be delighted and 

satisfied by looking at the food. (61) 

Excessive eating causes illness, lessens 

longevity, does not lead to heaven, is not 

meritorious and universally ’ hated, hence 

it should be avoided. . ‘ i(62) 

One should always take one’s meals 

seating with face turned to the East or 

towards the Sun, but never to the North. 

This is the eternal la\y.; " (63) 

One should start eating seated at1 a 

clean place first having washed hands'and 

feet and sipping water twice (from the 

palm); having finished his food he should 

again sip water twice (from the 

plam). :i . , (64) 

Thus ends Twelfth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurmai Puraiia W 

Samhita consisting-of six thousand verses—^12. !;hofn_ 
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VySsa said ; A good Brahmana should 

sip water (for purification), even though he 

has done so before hand, after taking any 

food or drink, or having slept, or after 

bathing, or after walk in a street, or having 

touched his lips or after having changed his 

clothes, or after the discharge of semen 

stool or urine, or after talking anything 

improper, or after spitting, at the beginn¬ 

ing of study, after coughing or a heavy 

breathing, after crossing a yard or a 
crematorium and at both the juncture's 
of day and night. , (1-3) 

He should perform the same purifica^ 

tion after having spoken to a Gandala or 

a Mleccha or a person who.has eaten some¬ 

thing, after talking with a woman and Sudra 

who his still remains of food or after touch¬ 

ing a person who has still the remains of 

the food r-(inithe mouth or hands) or the 
remaining food itself, or after shedding 
tears, or after blood-shed. J$) 

At the time of meals, at the time of,J 

both the Sandhyas after a bath, after 

drinking something, after the discharge 

of stool or urine, and after a sleep he 

should perform the purification by sipping 

water once only for all those purposes, even 
though he has already done so. (5) 

He should do the same after touching 

fire or a cow, the body of a woman or of 

himself, or after wearing . a under¬ 
garment. ' " (6) 

As a purification after having touched 

his own hair (detached from his body) or 

a cloth which is not washed, he may 
touch water, or a wet grass or earth. (7) 

One who wants to be purified should 

always perform Acamana (i. e. sipping 

of water) according to law with water 

which is not hot,'which is not with : foam, 

or which is not impure, being seated with 

face turned towards either the East or the 
. North.. . ■...;(8) 

If he performs Acamana covering his 

<yhead or neck, with cloth loosened around 
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his waist or with un-knotted Sikha and churned by hand. It shall not be per- 

without washing his feet, he remains formed outside a room. • >> ’ -• (14) 

uncleaned. (9) A Brahmana is purified if the water 

A learned man shall never perform (with which Acamana is performed) 

Acamana with shoes on, or standing in reaches upto the heart, a Ksatriya is- 

water, or putting a turban, or with the Purified if it reaches upto the throat, a 

rain-water, or while standing, or with Vattya is purified if it is only licked up and 

water collected before-hand. (10) a woman or a Sudra is purified only by 

Acamana shall, not be performed touching the water (on the lips). (15) 

with water in only one hand, or being It is said that in the line at the base 

without the sacred thread or -sitting on of the thumb Brahmatlrtha exists, great, 

the shoes (?) or exposing the knees. (11) Ktrtirtha exists between the thumb and 
the pointing finger (i.e., forefinger). Praja- 

Performing Acamana, while speaking, patyat3rtha is situated just below the 

laughing, looking around, or lying, or j-,ase Gf the little finger. The tips of (all 

-bowing, without seeing the water, properly ^he- gngers are described as both Daiva- 

or with water mixed with foam, etc. or tlrtha and the Arsatlrtha. ; (16,17) 

with water given by a Sudra, or an -Or, both Daiva and Arsatxrthas are- 

unclean person, or with hard water is s^uated at the base of (all the) fingers 

forbidden. Acamana should not be wj1jje Agneyatirtha which is also * called 
performed by touching water by fingers Saumika.t5rtha exists in the middIe of 

only. While performing Acamana one fingers. One who knows this^ is never 

should not make any^souncl, nor should illusioned. ■'-/-.rn..". ^ (18> 

he be inattentive. (12,13) A Brahmana should always perform 

Acamana shall not be performed with Acamana with the help of Brahmatlrtha,. 

water which has been discoloured, or or of Daivatlrtha, but never with Pitrya- 

polluted, or is insufficient or has been tlrtha. (19) 
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With due attention, a Brahmana 

should sip water thrice and then having 

rubbed his lips with the base of the thumb 

he should touch the mouth. (20) 

He should then touch both his eyes 

with the thumb and the ring-finger; and 

then he,should touch both the nostrils with 

the pointer and the thumb. (21) 

He should touch both the ears with the 

little, finger and the thumb. Then he 

should touch the heart with all the fingers 

■or with the palm. He should, touch the 

head in the same way or tpuch both (the 

heart and the head) witb tfie, thumb. (22) 

The gods, viz., Brahma,; Visnu and 

Mahesa please with ' the water which he 

(a Brahmana) so, sips. ;thrice;.,, We,r:have 

heard of this (from,..ancient authorities). . 

■ -' .....r.'.'....:'j'.. . ;!. ■;! -7, (23)‘ 
By (he rubbing (of different parts of the 

face\ GangS and Yamuna are pleased Sasin 

-(moon) and, Bhaskara sSun) are pleased by 

the touching of both the eyes. (24) 
When both ! the nostrils are touched 

Nasatya and Dasra are pleased and in thej . 

same way, both the ears having been 

Anila touched (Air) and Anala (fire) are 
pleased. (25) 

His heart being touched all the gods 

are pleased, and by the touching the head 

one is pleased, and He is the Purusa. (26) 

The thin sprays of water that may fall 

from the mouth on the body (during 

Acamana) do not make (the body) impure 

(Ucchista); whatever sticks to the teeth 

(only) are regarded as teeth, but the 

to.uch of the tongue makes , something 
impure. (27) 

A man while performing Acamana does1 

not become unclean if drops of water 

fall on his feet. Such drops are known to 
be like pure water in the earth. (28) 

There is no fault in eating Madhu- 

parka (a mixture of honey, clarified butter, 

etc. to be offered on special occasions), 

in drinking Soma, in chewing betel and 

eating fruits, root or sugarcane. This has 
been ordained by Manu. (29) 
/ If a Brahmana becomes impure by 

eatmg, or drinking . something, ' while- 

carrying: any object (of ritualistic 1 -import 
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tance), he shall lay down that object on 

the ground, perform Acamana himself, and 

sprinkle water on that object (for its 

purification). (30) 

If he becomes impure by eating, or 

drinking something while carrying a 

metalic vessel in hand, he should place 

the vessel on the ground, perform Acamana 

and sprinkle water on it. (31) 

If with some other pots (objects) the Brah- 

maiia becomes impure, in the same way, he 

need not place them on the ground, but 

should perform only Acamana for puri¬ 

fication. In case of clothes, etc. the rule 

(of purification) is an optional one and he 

may perform only Acamana, haying 

touched those objects. •• • -(32) 

If a man with some articles in hand 

passes stool or urine while passing, at 

night, through a forest without water 

and infested with thieves and tigers, etc., 

he is never at a fault. (33) 

. While passing stool, or urine, a Brah¬ 

ma iia should face the. North by day and 

the south by night after, putting his sacred 

thread on the right ear. (34V 

He should first cover the ground with 

wood, or leaves, or pelts, or grass and 

cover his head and then pass stool or 

urine. ' (35) 

He should not pass stool or! urine in 

the shade., or in a well, or in a river, or in 

a cowpen, in a monumental building, • on 

the road, on a heap of ashes, on fire, or 

in a crematorium. (36) 

He should not pass urine on cowdung, 

or on furrow, or on a great tree, or in a lawn- 

covered with green grass, while standing, or; 

being completely nacked or on the top of a 

hill, or in a dilapidated (for lorn) shrine, or 

on an ant-hill, or in a hole inhabited by 

any living being, or while going, or on the 

heap of -’ashes made of corn-husk* or om 

royal roads, or in a field, or in a hole, or in. 

a bathing place (ghat) or in a cross-road, or 

near a river, or garden, or in a barren lands. 

or in a place extremely dirty. He should 

not do so with shoes or (wooden) sandals- 

on, or .holding an umbrella, or on a very 

high place, or facing women, preceptor,. 
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Brahmanas and kine, an image.of a god (beforehand) so that the dirt and the bad 

a shrine or in the waters. (37-41) odour are removed. : (43) 

He should not do the same act while A Brahmana should not collect earth 

.staring at heavenly bodies or while the (for this purpose) from a dusty place, or 

junctures (of day and night) is appro- from mud, or from a road, or from barren 

aching, or facing the sun, the fire, or the land; not the earth left as surplus after 

moon. (42) Sauca by others, or from a shrine, or from 

He should (then) collect earth from a well, or from a village, or from (beneath) 

a bank (of a river, etc.) and cleanse him- water. He should always perform Aca- 

self attentively with pure water collected mana as per rule described above. (44, 45) 

Thus ends Thirteenth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—43. 

; " : • ; . • 14 .T ' . 

Vyasa said : A Brahmacarin holding will sit down facing the Guru when so 

a Danda (holy stick) and observing the asked for by him. (2) 

rules of Sauca and Acara (as described Addressing the Guru or taking his 

above), should, when called by the Guru, order should not be done while lying,' 

look at his face and engage himself in sitting, eating, standing or with the face 
study. (1) turned opposite. • (3) 

He being devoted to the observance .■ While staying with the Guru, the seat 

of good rules of conduct and well-restrain- and bed of the disciple should always be 

ed; (holding the Danda in his) raised hand, lower than that of the Guru. And within 

[353] 
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the sight of the Guru, the disciple should 

not sit freely. (4) 

Even in the absence of the Guru, his 

name should not be pronounced (by the 

disciple) and (with a tendency for derid¬ 

ing) the disciple should not mimic the 

manner of Guru’s gait, pronunciation or 

other works. (5) 

A disciple should cover his ears or 

leave the place where the Guru is contra¬ 

dicted or blamed. (6) 

He should never worship the Guru 

from a distance. Nor he should worship 

the Guru in an angry mood, or while he 

is staying near a woman. The disciple 

should never argue with the Guru and 

should not sit down near him when 

he is standing. (7) 

He (the disciple) should always collect 

water-jar, Kusa, flowers, and sacrificial 

wood for the Guru and should always 

massage, and anoint his body (with 

sandal, etc.) (8) 
The disciple should never cross over 

(or use) the garland, bed, wooden sandal, 

leather shoes, seat and shadow (umbrella). 
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He should collect pieces of wood (for 

cleaning his teeth) and always offer him 

whatever he gets. He should not go to any 

other place without informing the Guru, 

and should always engage himself in 

work pleasing and beneficial to the Guru. 

(10) 

He should never sit before the Guru 

with his legs stretched Out. He should 

avoid yawning, laughing sounding of his 

throat and cracking of joints. (li) 

The disciple should continue his study 

at the proper time for study till the Guru 

does not become unmindful. He may 

calmly sit down before him on a mat of 

Kusa grass or a piece of wood but will 

never sit on a seat, on a bed or a carriage 

(along with the Guru). When the Guru 

goes somewhere, the disciple should 

follow him and if the Guru walks fast, 

then the disciple should also go after him 

in fast steps. (12,13) 

(Although sitting with the Guru is 

forbidden, still) the disciple may sit with 

him in a bullocks cart, a horse-drawn cart, 

a carriage drawn by camels, in a .palace^ 
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on a piece of stone, on mat, on stone, on 

wooden seat or in a boat. (14) 

He should always have control over 

his senses, be obedient, . .angerless,;; and 

clean; and always speak beneficial sweet 

words. (15) 

He should not use any scent> should 

not put on a garland and should not 

accept any sweet and wine a fermented 

drink made with a blend of honey and 

curd. He should give up violenceto 

any living being. He should scrupul¬ 

ously avoid massaging the body with oil, 

Anjana (putting colours on the eye lids), 

use of shoes or umbrella. (16) 

He should carefully avoid lust, greed, 

fear, (excessive) sleep, (enjoying) music 

(both vocal and instrumental) or dance, 

threatening, discussing the faults of others, 

wicked stare at women or embracing 

them, doing harm to others and vilifying 

others behind them. (17) 

He will collect all things required 

(by the Guru) like water-jar, flowers, cow- 

dung, earth and; Kusa apd beg for alms 

every day. ^ (18) 
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He will always avoid artificial salts 

and stale objects, and will never see and 

enjoy dance, and will give up all inter¬ 

ests in music, etc. (19) 

He shall never see the (rising and 

setting) sun and not cleanse his teeth. He 

should not sit alone or in company of any 

impure person, women, Sudras or Candalas 

and should never address them. (20) 

He will not do things at his will and 

will use the remains of Guru’s food as a 

medicine. At the time of bathing he will 

never cleanse the dirt on the body. 

a Ti / . (21) 
A Brahmana will never think even in 

his mind that CfI will leave my Guru”. 

If one leaves the Guru induced by greed 

or under the spell of some false idea, 

he becomes fallen. (22) 

He should never act against him from 

whom he obtains secular, Vedic and spir¬ 

itual knowledge. (23) 

Manu has said that it, is quite proper 

to leave even a Guru who is proud, 

indiscriminate and Unaware of what to 

do and what not to do. 124) 
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If his Guru’s Guru is near, he shall 

behave (towards him) as towards his own 

Guru but he should not, unless has rece¬ 

ived permission from his teacher, salute 

(other) venerable persons of his own 

(relation). (25) 

This is likewise (prescribed as) his 

constant behaviour towards (other) instruc¬ 

tors in learning, towards his relatives, 

towards all who may restrain ‘him from 

sin, or may give him beneficial advice. (26) 

To his betters he should always behave 

as towards his Guru, likewise towards sons, 

wives and relations of the Guru. (27) 

The son of the Guru, who imparts 

instruction (in place of his father), whether 

younger or of equal age or a pupil in the 

science of sacrifice, deserves the same 

reverence as the Guru. (28) 

He (i.e.. a Brahmacarin) should not 

massage the body of his Guru s son, nor 

assist him in bathing, nor eat the remaining 

of his food, nor clean his feet. (29) 

The wives of the Guru who belong 

to the same caste are to be respected 
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to different castes should be honoured 

only by rising and saluting. (30) 

He should not anoint oil on the 

body of' Guru’s wives, nor bathe them 

nor should he massage their body or 

arrange their hair. (31) 

A disciple should not touch the feet 

of a young wife of the Guru while saluting 

her. He should utter the words “I am 

such and such person” and touch the 

earth for saluting her. . (32) 

A disciple, on his return from a foreign 

land, should touch the feet of his Guru’s 

wives while saluting her, only on the first 

day, but after that every day he will only, 

salute them (on the earth) remembering 

the law of the wise., (33) 

Maternal aunt, wife of the maternal 

uncle, mother-in-law and the sister of 

father—all these are to be treated as res¬ 

pectfully as the wife of the Guru, be¬ 

cause they all are equal in status with 

the wife of the Guru. (3^) 

He should every day salute the wife 

of his brother, who belongs to the same 

caste, by touching her feet. But he 
like the Guru himself,'but those belonging 

[356] 
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: should do so to other women in the 

relation only on his (or their) return from 

a foreign land. (35) 

He should treat the sister of his 

father, the sister of his mother and his 

• own elder sister just like his mother. 

But the mother is superior to them. (36) 

The Guru should teach every day the 

Vedas, scriptures, Puranas and Vedangas 

to such a disciple who is devoted to 

the observance of the rules mentioned 

hereinbefore and who is self-conscious 

and humble. (37) 

If a Guru does not impart any 

knowledge to his disciple even when he 

has already lived in the Guru's house 

for a full year, then that Guru becomes 

burdened with the sin of his disciple. (38) 

The Guru, according to the code of 

religion, will teach the following ten 

suitable persons : son of his Acarya, 

one who is desirous of hearing (also who 

attends on the Guru), one who teaches 

something (him or others), a pious man, 

..a pure soul, one able to receive the teach¬ 

ing and retain it, one who offers riches, 

■food, etc. a wealthy man, his own relative 
.and a pious man. 

Among the twiceborns (Brahmanas), 

the following six categories of people are 

suitable for teaching : The grateful, 

obedient, intelligent, benefactor, faithful 

and dear. These are suitable for the study 

of the Vedas and the others should be 

taught in other subjects. (40) 

Every day, after performing the- 

Acamana, the Brahmacarin should 

worship the feet of the Guru and sit 

down before the Guru facing the north 

and engage himself in study looking 

intently at the face of the Guru. When 

the Guru will command ‘'read'5, he 

should start his study and when he will 

command ‘'stop here”, then he shall 
discontinue. (41) 

One can only acquire the fitness for 

pronouncing “Om” after he has puri¬ 

fied himself by the three Pranayamas 

(regulation of breathing) holding holy 

Kusa in his two hands, sitting on a 

seat made of Kusa. (42) 

Before and after the study of the 

Vedas, a twic-born should pronounce 

“Om”. Everyday he should study the 

Vedas with his hands folded in the 

manner of '‘'Brahmanjali,, (43) 
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The Vedas are the eternal eyes of 

all beings, hence he should study the 

Vedas every day, otherwise he falls j 

from the status of a Brahmana. (44) 

By the study of the Res one gives 

the very same pleasure to the Gods 

which they get when milk is offered to 

them by a devotee in oblation. Having 

been thus pleased they fulfil always all 

his desires. (45) 

He who studies the Yajus daily 

pleases the gods as if by offering curd. 

The regular study of the Samans gives 

the gods the same pleasure which they 

get when oblation' of clarified butter 

is offered to them daily. (46) 

And he. who, reads the Atharvaveda 

every day, pleases the, gods as if with 

honey. The study of the Vedangas or 

Puranas, gives the gods the pleasure of 

an oblation of meat. (47) 

One should go out to a forest, by the 

side of a river or rivulet, and there 

he should continuously mutter the 

Gayatri with full self-restraint, and 

concentration and observing the daily 

rules. (48) 
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The muttering, Gayatrl a thousand 

times is the greatest, a hundred times 

is of medium value and ten times is 

inferior. Thus, in any manner, Gayatri 

should be muttered every day. This is- 

called Japayanja. (49) 

God once weighed on a balance the 

Gayatri and the Vedas against each 

other. But all the four Vedas on one 

side weighed equal with Gayatrl on the 

other. (50)" 

One should first pronounce Om, then 

the Vyahrtis (i.e., Bhfir, Bhuvar and Svar)' 

and then only mutter the Gayatrl wit h-. 

full concentration and devotion. (51) 

During the former ‘Kalpa’ (eon) the 

three eternal Mahavyahytis,- namely, 

Bhur, Bhuvar and Svar were born, which, 

destroy all ills. (52)- 

These three Vyahrtis are regarded as 

Pradhana (Primary matter, i.e., Prakrti), 

Purusa (the great Person), and . Kala 

(Time); Visnu, Brahma, and Mahesvara* 

Sattva (goodness), Rajas (passion) and 

Tamas (dullness) respectively. (53)- 
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Omkara is the Supreme Brahman, and 

'Savitrl (i.e., Gayatrl) is the Imperishable. 

This hymn (mantra = Gayatrl) is the 

Mahayoga and is called the essence of all 

best things. (54) 

A Brahmacarin who daily studies this 

r Gayatrl, the mother of the Vedas, 

following its purport attains to the highest 

goal. (55) 

Gayatri is the mother of the Vedas 

and Gayatrl is the purifier of the universe 

(or of all the people); there is nothing 

superior to Gayatrl as an object of 

muttering. He who knows this (fact) is 

liberated. (56) 

The Upakarana of the Vedas (i.e., the 

opening of the academic session for Vedic 

. studies) is prescribed , to be performed 

on the full-moon of the month of Sravana, 

or Asa^ha or Prosthapada (i.e., Bhadra- 

pada)(^7) 

A Brahmana, having left the villages 

-and towns and being a celebate (a 
Brahmacarin) shall study, (the Vedas) in a 

-clean place for five months and a half. ,(58) 

A Brahmashall perform, in the 
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fore-noon, the Utsarjana of the Vedas on 

the Pusya day or on the first day of the 

bright half of Magha. (59) 

Thenceforward he shall study the 

Vedas in every bright fortnight and in 

the dark fortnight he shall study the 

Vedangas, the Puranas and the Manava 

Dharmasastra. (60) 

A student of the Vedas should avoid 

study on the following forbidden days 

and the teachers should also refrain from 

teaching on those days. (61) 

Prajapati declares that the Vedic study 

must be stopped from that particular time 

upto the next day (akalika) when the .wind 

is audible at night and when if whirls up 

the dust in the day time, when lightning, 

thunder, arid rain occur simultaneously, or 

when large meteors are seen falling. (62) 

When one witnesses all these together, 

after the sacrificial fires have been lit then 

one must know that the study of the Vedas 

is forbidden and when clouds are , visible 

except in the rainy season. (63)’ 

When a preternatural sound from the; 

sky (is or an earthquake is 
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perceived, or when the lights of the sky 

are eclipsed, one should know that the 

Vedic-studies must be discontinued until 

the same hour (of the next day has come) 

even if in the (rainy) season. _ (64) 

But at the time when lightning is 

(visible) and the roar of thunder is 

(audible) after the sacrificial fires have 

been lit, the discontinuance (of the study) 

shall last until the time when the next 

light of the day or the night becomes 

visible; but if rain occurs (sese) then the 

stoppage of study should be observed in 

the night as well as in the day time. (65) 

For those who are desirous of attaining 

to great religious merit, a continual 

stoppage (of Vedic studies is prescribed) 

in village and towns and .when any -kind 

of foul smell is perceived. v ^ 

(The Vedic study shall remain suspe¬ 

nded) in a village where there a dead 

lies, in the presence of a Vrsala (i. e., a 

Sudra by action), where weeping (is 

heard) and in a crowd of men. (67) 

In' water, in the mid-night, while he 

passes excrements or urine, or is unclean 

(by. eating, something) or after he has 

partaken of a Sraddha (funeral dinner), 

he must not even think (the Vedas, etc.) in 

his heart. (6^)' 

A learned Brahmana shall not study 

the Veda for three days, after accepting 

an invitation of a Sraddha in honour 

of one ancestor, or when the king has 

been impure (for a birth or death in the 

family) or when Rahu is impure (by an 

eclipse of the Sun or the moon). (69) 

As long as the odor and the oil of 

(food taken in) Ekoddista (funeral dinner 

given in honour of one ancestor) remain 

in the body, a learned Brahmana should. 

not recite the Vedas. • (70)' 

He shall not study the Vedas, while 

lying down, while sitting on his hams', 

with a cloth tied on his knees, on when 

he has taken non-Vegetarian food, ov 

eaten the food of a person impure due to 

birth or death in the family. -(7% 

(He shall not study the Vedas) when 

there is a fog, or the sound of arrows 

(is heard), or iri both the twilights, or 

on the new-moon day, or on the four¬ 

teenth and eighth days of a fortnight, or 

on the full-moon day. ; (;72); 

On the Upakarman (opening of the 

academic session) and on the Utsarga a 

stoppage for three days has been. 

(3601 
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prescribed, but on the Astakas and -on 

the last nights of the seasons, for a day 

and a night. (73) 

The Astaka is defined by the learned 

as the eighth day of the dark fortnight 

of three months, viz. Margaslrsa, Pausa 

and Magha. - (74) 

He shall never study under the shade 

of trees, viz. Slesmataka (Gordia Lati- 

folia), Salmali (silk-cotton tree), Madhuka 

(Bassia Latifolia), Kovidara (Bauhinia 

Variegula), and Kapittha (Feronia Elepth- 

antum). (75) 

... Three days after the death of a person 

of equal learning, a schoolmate, or a 

. Acarya (Teacher), should be regarded 

as forbidden for study. (76) 

The days described above as for¬ 

bidden for study are: like holes, through 

which, if Brahmacarin studies on those: 

days, the Raksasas (demons) do harm 

to him; hence study should be avoided 

on those days. (77) 

The fault for study on the forbidden 

days does not occur in the cases of 

daily performances, evening and morning 
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prayers, (Sandhyas) Upakarman and com?* 

pleting a performance already begun, and 

in reciting Mantras during Homa (offering 

oblations in the sacrificial fire). (78) 

One may read only one Rk, or one 

Yajus or one Saman even on the day 

of violent storm on the Astakas. (79) 

There will be no fault for studying the 

Vedahgas, Itihasa (History, Mahabharata, 

Ramayaiia etc.) the Puranas and Dharma- 

sastra (books of law) on those forbidden 

days. In cases of these subjects, only a 

festival (Parvans)day is to be regarded as 

forbidden. (80) 

I have briefly narrated the code of 

religious duties for the Brahmacarins. 

The thoughtful Rsis were told all these 

before by Brahma himself. (81) 

A twice-born, who reads all other 

scriptures leaving aside the Vedas, is a 

ignorant man and is declared unfit for 

study of the Vedas; the Brahmanas should 

not even speak with him. (82) 

A twice-born should not be content 

with only the study of Vedas; because 

46 
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if he be so, he will suffer like a cow 

fallen in the mud. (83) 

He, who studies the Vedas systemati¬ 

cally but never makes any effort to com¬ 

prehend their meanings, falls to the 

level of a &udra along with his successors 

and never remains a fit person for offe¬ 

rings, etc. (84) 

If a firmly adherent Brahmacarin 

intends to live in his Guru’s house for 

his whole life, he should serve the Guru 

with all attention till his death. (85) 

Or, the Brahmacarin should go to 

the forest and there perform cHoraa5 

according to the prescribed rules and 

he should always study the Vedas there 

with absolute devotion to Brahman (the 

Vedas) and unruffled calm. (86) 

He should recite the "&atarudriya” 

Gayatrl and the Vedantas with special 

care and smearing ashes on his whole 

body. . (87) 

I have narrated to you this ancient 

system quite consistent with the Vedas. 

In the ancient times, Selfborn Manu 

explained this to the great !Rsis on their 

requests. (88) 

The person, with full knowledge of 

the systems, who observes this code 

surrendering himself to God in the afore¬ 

said manner, is liberated from the 

world of illusion and attains to the 

auspicious salvation full of divine happi¬ 

ness. (89) 

Thus ends Fourteenth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—14. ... 

[362] 
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Vyasa said : A good twice*born (Bra 

hmaiia) having completed the study of one 

Veda, or of two, three or four Vedas and 

fully realized the purport of them shall per¬ 

form the (ceremony of Samavartana) bath. 

Having pleased the Guru with offerings 

(of Daksina, etc.) he shall do the (Samava¬ 

rtana) bath with his permission. A person 

who has observed all the prescribed vows, 

who is in full self-concentration and is 

able, is allowed to bathe (i.e., to perform 
the Samavartana bathing). (2) 

He should hold a stick of bamboo, wear 

an under garment and a sacred thread 

and carry a water-pot (Kamandalu) full of 
water. (3) 

He should be in possession of an 

umbrella, a spotless turban, wooden 

sandals and leather shoes,, two ear-rings 

made of gold and the Veda. He should 

be clean and cleanly shaved and cut his 
nails. (4) 
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He shall study the Vedas every day. 

He will not put on any garland outside 

(over his garments). He will not put on 

a garland of any other red flower except 

Kancana flowers. (5) 

He should wear white clothes and anoint 

his body with scented objects. He should 

always be of a pleasing look. If he is 

wealthy, he should not wear dirty or worn 

out clothes. (6) 

He should not wear any red coloured 

or ugly-looking clothes or a cloth or gar¬ 

ment which has been used by others, nor 

he should hold a ‘Kaman<Jalu’ used by 

others. - Like this, he should never use 

other’s used leather shoes or wooden 

sandals, garland, sacred thread, orna¬ 

ments, Kusa, the skin of a black antelope. 

He shall not wear a garment while bearing 

the sacred thread on the right side, not any 

distorted garment. ‘v (7, 8) 

He should then marry a girl of his own 
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caste who is beautiful, auspicious and free 

of any defect on maternal side. (9) 

A Brahmana should not marry a girl 

with the same ‘Gotra’ or ‘Pravara5 with 

him or a girl of the same ‘Gotra* of his 

maternal side. He should marry a girl 

who is of good character and experienced 

in cleanliness and good conduct. (10) 

He should co-habit with his wife only 

after her monthly course excepting the 

forbidden days, that also so long as 

she is capable of bearing a male child. 

He should not co-habit with his wife on 

the sixth, eighth, twelfth and fourteenth 

days of the fortnight as well as on the 

Purnima (full moon), Amavasya (new 

moon) days as also on three days beginning 

with the birthday. On these days a Brah¬ 

mana should observe Brahmacarya. (11,12) 

A Snataka- should establish the 

Avasathya fire, perform Homa in the fire 

and always observe all the purifying Vratas 

(vow). 
He should unweariedly perform all his 

daily duties constantly, prescribed by the 

Vedas, and dn case he does not do so, he 

f n?* 
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will soon become fallen and after death go 

to a fearful hell. (14) 

He should study the Veda with proper 

attention, should not abandon all the 

‘Mahayajnas (the great sacrifices) and 

domestic rituals as well as morning and 

evening prayers (Sandhyas). (15) 

He should make friendship only with 

a person of equal status with him or of a 

superior status. He should always devote 

himself in the worship of God, always 

meditate on the gods and should maintain 

his wife. (16) 

A wise man should never publicize his 

own pious deeds, and nor he should conceal 

his sins. He should always do all things 

beneficial to him, with full sympathy and 

kindness to all other creatures. (17) 

He should always move about making 

his dresses, speech and thinking strictly 

suitable to his age, profession, wealth, 

learning and honour of his family. (18) 

He will observe only those conducts 

which are approved by the ‘Sruti’ and 

‘Smrti' and which are fully observed by 
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the holy people, and will not perform any 

• thing opposite. (19) 

He shall follow that path of the holy 

men which his fathers and grand-fathers 

followed; while he follows that, he will 

not suffer any harm. (20) 

A person who studies the Vedas daily, 

puts on always the sacred thread, is 

truthful and have conquered anger, 

becomes fit to become Brahman. (21) 

A householder who regularly bathes 

in the morning and in the evening and 

• every day performs ‘Brahma Yajna’ (Vedic 

studies), who never finds fault with others, 

who is humble and has full control over 

his senses, always attains to heaven after 

his death. (22) 
A house-holder who performs ‘Savitri- 

japa (muttering of Gayatri)’ and offers 

oblations to the ancestors, after giving up 

all attachments, fear, anger, greed, and 

illusion, attains to liberation (from the 

wordly life). (23) 

A : person who is engaged in the 

-service of his parents, cows and 

.Brahmanas, who is devoted to the gods 
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and has controlled his senses and performs 

Yajnas, is honoured in the Brahmaloka. 

(24) 

A householder should always devote 

himself to the attainment of Dharma 

(religion), wealth (Artha)and desirables 

(Kama). Every day with a pure heart 

he should bow down to the gods and 

perform their worship. ' (25) 

Only such a person who can always 

make proper discrimination is always full 

of forgiveness and kindness, is called a 

Grhastha otherwise, a man for only living 

in a house, cannot be called a Grhastha. 

(26) 

Forgiveness, kindness, wisdom, truthful¬ 

ness, self-control, calm and spiritual 

wisdom, these are the signs of a 

Brahmana. (27) 

A Brahmana especially, should not be 

negligent to this. He will also refrain 

from doing all despicable things and will 

perform good deeds to the best of his 

powers. (28) 

If a householder attains to the highest 

Yoga after clearing up the turbidity of 

illusion, there cannot be any doubt that 
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he will be liberated from the fetter (of this 

worldly life). (29) 

To forbear the faults of others, e.g., 

angry accusations and ignoring, reproach, 

jealousy, bondage and killing originated 

from envy, is called forgiveness 

(Ksama). (30) 

To feel pity, due to good-heartedness 

in the sorrows of others, as in one’s own 

miseries is called * ‘compassion” (Days) by 

the sages, and the same is a means to 

piousness (31) 

Maintenance of the fourteen categories 

of learning to the true sense of the term 

is called “wisdom par excellence” 

(Vijnana), through which the piousness is 

increased. (32) 

After having acquired learning accord¬ 

ing to the prescribed rules, and having 

realized the purport (of the scriptures), 

if one is negligent to the religious rites 

and duties, such learning cannot be ter¬ 

med a “wisdom par excellence” (Vijn¬ 

ana). (33) 

One can conquer different worlds 
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through truthfulness; the truth is the 

highest abode. The wise men define truth 

(Satya) as “a statement of fact.” (34) 

Restrains (Dama) is the non-attach¬ 

ment of the body, and tranquility (Sama) is- 

born of the calmness of intellect (Prajna). 

Spirituality is the name of that imperi¬ 

shable attaining which one never grieves. 

(35) 

The learning, through which God the- 

possessor of six-fold divine riches, the 

greatest of all gods is,known, is described 

as widom (Jnana). (36)’ 

A learned Brahmana who is attached to 

Him and devoted to Him, and is without 

anger and is clean and engaged in (five); 

great rites (Mahayajnas) attains to that 

Best (i. e. the Supreme). (37) 

One should maintain the physique 

which is the shrine of piousness with all 

care; (because) one cannot know the 

Supreme Rudra without the help of the 

physique, (38) 

A twice-born, perfectly restrained, 

should (equally) be engaged in piousness- 

(Dharma), wealth (Artha) and desirables 
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'(Kama). He should never even think of 

'(achieving) desirables and wealth which 

.are devoid of piousness (i.e., lawfulness). 
(39) 

One should never take resort'to law¬ 

lessness (Adharma), even when he is in 

distress, (because) piousness (Dharma) 

is God Himself and the ultimate Goal of 

; all the beings. (40) 
One should be a benefactor of all be- 

Thus ends Fifteenth Chapter in th< 

Samhita consisting of 
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ings, should not harm anybody by either 

action or thought. One should not commit 

blasphemy against gods and the Vedas, 

should not keep company with people 

(who commit such sins). (41) 

A Brahmana, who, being clean, 

regularly reads, teaches or makes to hear 

(others) this chapter on piousness (religious 

conduct and duties) is honoured in 

Brahmaloka. (46) 

Second Part of the Kurma Puraiia 

lix thousand verses—15. 

16 

Vyasa said : One should not cause 

•injury to any creature, never tell a he, 

nor use any harmful or harsh word; 

under no circumstances should one 

become a thief. ^ 
If a person who steals even a blade 

of grass, or vegetables or earth, or water 

belonging to some other person, goes to 

bell. (2) 

One should not accept a gift from a 

Sudra, or from a fallen man (i.e., a sinner), 

or from anybody (of Such type). In case a 

wise man is helpless he (may accept a gift 

and in that case too, he) should avoid the 

(above-mentioned) forbidden ones. (3) 

One should not always indulge in 

begging, nor one should beg from the 

same man more than once. A foolish 

begger robs him of his very life by 

doing so. 
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A good Brahmana should never take 

away the'belongings of a god or that of a 

Brahmana, even if he is in distress. (5) 

A poison is not called a poison (by the 

learned) but the property of a Brahmana 

or a God is verily called a poison. Hence 

one should always avoid those (two) by 

all means. (6) 

It has been declared by Prajapati Manu 

that taking away of flowers,1 vegetables, 

water, wood, root, fruit or grass (even) if 

these are not offered (by their owner) is 

not a theft (Asteyaj, (7) 

O Brahmanas, flowers may, however, 

be collected for worshipping gods and 

that too not always from the same place 

and without permission. (8) 

O Brahmanas, A wise man may take 

openly away (without permission) grass, 

wood fruit and flower only, to serve the 

ritualistic purpose, otherwise he sinks 

downward.- ;v; c ■ (9) 

O Brahmanas, it is the established 

convention that persons knowing the Law, 

if are hungry when journeying, may take 

(without due permission) only one handful 
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of sesamum, or mung (phaseolus mungo) 

or barley etc; and not in.; any pther 

circumstances. OP)' 
One should not pretend righteousness- 

when one observes different vows to propi¬ 

tiate a sin already committed, and thereby 

deceive 6udras and women by covering a 

sin by vows. .00" 

Such a Brahmana is censured by the 

knowers of the Vedas, in this world as well 

as after his death. The vow observed by 

deceit goes to the Raksasas. (12) 

If a person who is not a Brahmacarin 

or Sannyasin earns -his livlihood under- 

the guise of a Brahmacarin or a Sannya- - 

sin, takes away (unto himself) the sins, 

of such Brahmacarins, etc. and is reborn; 

as an animal. 1 (13)' 

Hypocrites are the worst sinners and 

are the destroyers of righteousness in 

this world. They instantly sink down into 

sins; this is the results of sin s. (14)1 

One should not revere, not even out¬ 

wardly, the atheists, those engaged, in* 

opposite actions, the Vamacarihs (i. e.,. 
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Tantrikas), followers of the Pancaratra 
school and the Pasupatas. (15) 

One should not think even in mind 

those who are the scorners of the Vedas, 

of the gods and of the Brahmanas. (16) 

A person having acted as a priest of, or 

having matrimonial relation with or 

having dwelt in common abode or even 

talked to (such a person) sinks down; so he 

should avoid these by all means.' (17) 

Enmity towards one’s own Guru is 

million and million times worse than 

enmity towards gods. Transgression of 

knowledge as well as atheism is ten million 
times worse than the latter. (18) 

Families fall in esteem by dealing in 

cattle, professional priesthood, agriculture 

and service under a king; and also when 
they lack in righteousness. (19) 

By low marriages, by non-performance 

of sacred rites, by neglecting the study of 

the Vedas and, by irreverence towards 

Brahmanas, families fall in esteem. (20) 

A (high) family is destroyed very 

rapidly by falsehood, promiscuity, eating 

of forbidden food and . observing religions 
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not prescribed by the Vedas. (21) 

The family rapidly perishes by giving 

charities to those Brahmanas who have 

not studied the Vedas and to the Sudras 

and to those who do not follow the con¬ 

duct enjoined in the sastras, (22) 

One should not dwell in a village 

which is inhabited by irreligious or 

atheist people or which is extremely 

troubled by diseases or which forms a 

part of the kingdom of a Sudra or which is 
full of hypocrytes. (23) 

A Brahmana should not dwell in any 

country other than which falls between the 

Himalayas and the Vindhyas and between 

the Eastern and Western oceans. (24) 

Or, a Brahmapa should dwell in a 

country where black antelopes always 

graze by nature and where the rivers, 
famous as holy ones, flow. (25) 

A good Brahmana should not live in 

any place other than a holy place which 

is only a mile off from the bank of a 

river, nor he should dwell very near to 

the village of the people belonging 
to lowest caste (the untouchables).. (26) 
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One should not dwell in the same 

place with the fallen people or with 

Candalas, or Pukkasas, or with illiterates, 

or with proud persons, or with those 

belonging to the lowest caste or with 

Antyavasayins (a son of a candala by a 

Nisadi). (27). 

Sharing a bed or a seat, eating by 

sitting in the same row, mixture of food 

cooked in a bowl, officiating as a priest 

and teaching, marital relation and the 

studying together the tenth, and officiating 

together as priests the eleventh—these 

eleven are the sins which are termed as 

Sankarya sins. (28,29) 

■ Or, a sin passes from one person on to 

another by staying closely. Hence, one 

should avoid, with all endeavours, 

confusion. (30) 

There will be no confusion among those 

who are though sitting in the same row, 

yet are not touching one another and 

are separated by ashes. (31) 

A row is considered to be disconnected 

by six objects, viz. fire, - ashes, water 
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sprinkling, a door and a row of columns. 
(32) 

One should not be involved into un¬ 

necessary enmity, nor wordly dual nor 

wrong vilification of any person in his 

absence, and should not disclose to any¬ 

body if a cow grazes in the field of others 

(than the owner of the cow). One should 

not converse with person unclean due to 

birth or death in the family and should 

not wound the feelings of any body. (33) 

A learned man should never tell 

others (i. e. call others to show) about 

a solar eclipse, a rainbow, funeral pyre 

or the moon. (34)' 

One should not quarrel with many (at 

a time) or with relatives. One should not 

do anything to others, which one does 

not like to be done to oneself. (35) 

A good Brahmana should not tell the 

lunar day of a fortnight or the stars. He 

should not speak to a woman in the period 

of her monthly course or to an unclean 
person. (36) 

One should not resist another from 

making gifts to gods, Gurus and 

Brahmanas. He should not praise him- 
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self and should avoid scorning others. 

He should avoid by all means scorning 

gods and the Vedas. (37) 

O great sages, no propitiatory rite is 

prescribed in the scriptures, for a 

Brahmana who scorns gods, sages, 

Brahmanas and the Vedas. (38) 

A man who scorns a Guru, a god or 

the Veda with Itihasa and Puranas suffers 

in the Raurava hell for hundreds of 

millions of aeons (Kalpas). (39) 

Where scorning (of those) goes on 

one should sit there silently and should 

not tell anything in reply; or one 

should abandon the place, having cove¬ 

red one’s ears and should not even look 

at them (i. e., the scorners). (40) 

A wise man should avoid (telling 

his own) secrets, and should conceal 

those of others. He should never quarrel 

with his own peoples. (41) 

O great Brahmanas, one should not 

describe the sins committed by sinners, nor 
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sinner. By doing so he becomes equal in 

fault with him, and if he tells a lie, he 

commits both the sins. (42) 

The drops of tears of a person who 

has been falsely cursed (i. e., falsely 

accused) cause injury to sons and cattle 

of those who accuse him falsely. (43) 

Propitiation is found by the old for 

sinners who have committed murder of 

a Brahmana, drinking of wine, theft and 

adultery with a Guru’s wife but not for 

one who accuses a person falsely. (44) 

One should not, without any purpose, 

look the sun or the moon while rising or 

setting, or their reflection in water or in a 

eclipse, or in the zenith, or through a cloth 

or reflected in a mirror. (45) 

One should not see a nacked woman or 

a man., or excreta or urine, or a couple in 

intercourse. A wise man, when unclean 

should not see planets like the sun, the 

moon, etc. (46) 

One when unclean due to eating some 

food, should neither see nor talk to an one should describe a sinner as a non- 
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outcaste, a deformed person or a CancUla 

who are unclean due to eating food with 

covering one’s face. (47) 

i One should not see the funeral of a 

dead body, or the face of Guru when the 

latter is angry, one’s own image in water 

or in oil, or one’s own wife while she is 

taking her meal or is not properly clad or 

a person outraged or intoxicated. (48) 

One should not take one’s meal 

together with one’s wife, should not look 

at her when she is eating, or sneezing or 

yawning or sitting in a relaxed and 

careless manner. (49) 

One should not see in water one’s own 

image, or the banks or the pit. Nor one 

should cross over urine or keep one’s feet 

on it. (50) 

A wise man should not give good 

counsels to a 'Sudra, nor he should give 

him (a Sudra) Krsara (a gruel made of 

rice and sesamum), Payasa (rice boiled 

in milk), curd, remains of his own food, 

honey, Ghrta (clarified butter), the skin of 

a black antelope, or an object used as an 

oblation. ' (51) 
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He should not give him (a Sudra) any 

instructions regarding a Vrata (a religious 

vow) or religion. He should never come 

under the spell of anger and should avoid 

enmity or attachment (to anybody). (52) 

He should avoid with all endevours, 

greed, pride, envy, scorning one’s 

learning, fault-finding, boasting, grief and 

delusion. (53) 

One should not cause a trouble to 

anybody; but should chastise one’s own 

son and disciple. One should not serve 

under mean persons or persons of arrogant 

nature. (54) 

A wise man should not disrespect 

himself, he should carefully conceal his 

poverty (or humility), should not ignore 

persons worthy of respect nor should he 

curse himself (or swear on his own). (55) 

He should not scratch the earth with 

his nails, or make a cow lie. He should 

not call in the rivers a river and on the 

mountains a mountain. (56) 

He should not avoid his companions 

in a dwelling place or in taking food. 
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He should never bathe, being nacked, 

•nor he should cross over fire. (57) 

He should not anoint his body with 

-the remaining oil after applying it to his 

; head. He should not play with snakes and 

weapons, should not touch the private parts 

and hair of those parts and should not 

travel with an uncultured person. (58) 

He should never indulge in the fickle¬ 

ness of hands, feet, speech, eyes, generat¬ 

ing organ, belly and ears. (59) 

He should not make sound of his nails 

• or limbs, should not drink water with the 

help of his palms, and should not strike 

water with his feet or hands. (69) 

He should not strike fruits with bricks 

or other fruits. He should not learn the 

language of the Mlecchas nor should he 

pull a seat with his feet. (61) 

: A wise man should not, untimely and 

without any reason, break his limbs or, 

cut anything or scratch (with his nails) 

•or. rule his body. . (62) 

He should not eat anything placing it on 

-his lap, should avoid all vain endeavours, 
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dancing singing and playing on musical 

instruments. (63) 

He should not scratch his head by 

both hands together, nor should he try 

to please gods with secular hymns or 

hymns received from outside (of the 

tradition). (64) 

One should not indulge in gambling 

nor should run (aimlessly), nor leave 

excreta or pass urine in water. One 

should never sit being unclean due to 

eating something nor take a bath, being 

completely nacked. (65) 

One should not go (anywhere), or 

read (anything), or touch his head. One 

should not cut nails or hair with one’s 

teeth and awake anybody asleep. (66) 

One should not expose oneself to the 

rising sun and should avoid smoke rising 

from a funeral pyre. He should not sleep 

lonely in a empty house, not carry his own 

shoes. . (67) 

One should not uselessly spit, swim 

across a river with the help of his arms, 
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and should never rub one’s foot (while 

washing) with the other. (68) 

A wise man should not heat his feet in 

fire or wash them in a vessel made of bell- 

metal (Kamsya) or stretch them towards 

the image of a god., or Brahmanas or a 

cow, or wind, or fire, or a Guru, or a 

Brahmana, or the sun or the moon, (69) 

He, when unclean (due to ’some or 

other reason) should never perform the 

acts of sleeping, going, studying, bathing, 

using a vehicle and going outside. (70) 

He should always avoid sleeping, study, 

bathing, (udvarta), anointing eating, and 

going in both the twilights and at noon. 

jf‘ (7i> 

A Brahmana, when unclean due to 

eating something, should not touch a cow, 

a Brahmana, or fire. He should not touch 

a seat or an idol of a god with his feet.(72) 

He, when unclean, should not attend 

to fire (i. e., should not offer an oblation 

or fuel to sacred fire) or praise the gods 

and sages. He should not bathe in 

Water which is fathomless or should not 
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hold (the urine and screta) without any 

reason. (73) 

He should not drink water by lifting 

(the water pot) with his left hand or 

(directly) with his mouth. He should 

not give a reply without having perfor¬ 

med Acaman (after eating or drinking; 

something); nor he; should discharge 

semen in water. (74)- 

He should not cast anything smeared 

with impure objects (like excreta and! 

urine) or blood or poison (into water),, 

cross a stream nor should commit inter¬ 

course in water. He should not destroy 

a Caitya (a memorial temple), or cut a 

tree, or spit in water. (75) ; 

He should never sit over bones, ashes,, 

scull, hair, thorn, husk, charcoal, or 

refuse. (76)* 

A wise man should never cross over 

fire, or place it below or touch it with his 

feet or kindle it with (the air of) his 

mouth. (77)' 

He should not step down into a well*, 

nor should he look at it, when unclean,. 
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He should not cast fire into fire, or put it 

out with water. (78) 

He, himself, should not convey to 

others the message of death or illness of 

a friend. He should not put up for sale 

a commodity which is inferior in quality 

vor is adulterated. (79) 

A wise man should not kindle up fire 

with the air of his mouth or he should not 

lit it up, when he is unclean. He should 

not tile the land of a holy place or a place 

of water, or that of a boundary (of a 

village or a town). (80) 

He should never deny anything 

-promised before hand, when it is due and 

:.should not cause shakes or birds to 

know each other. f81) 

He should not cause hindrance to 

others by means of water, wind or heat, 

should not deceive the artisans after getting 

his own things done and should not knock 

the doors of houses, every, morning and 

evening for alms. (82) 

He should not wear a garland ever his 

--dress, or anoint J himself; with scented . 

objects outwardly. He should avoid 

taking meal together with his wife and 

entering through a bad way, and useless 

quarrels and arguments. (83) 

A wise Brahmana should not stand up 

while taking his meal or gossip while 

laughing. He should not touch his own 

fire with his hand or should stay in water 

for a long time. (84) 

He should not kindle up fire with a 

fan, or a winnowing basket or with his 

hand. He should not do so with (the air 

of) his mouth, because fire was originated 

from the mouth. (85) 

A Brahmana should not talk to the 

wife of another person, nor he should 

officiate as a priest of such a man who is 

not worthy of it. He should not attend an 

assembly alone and avoid crowds. (86) 

He should not enter a temple without 

performing due circumbulation. He should 

not fan (himself) with a piece of cloth; 

nor he should sleep in a shrine. (87) 

One should not travel in a way alone, 

or with irreligious people or with diseased 

( 375 ) 
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or excommunicated persons or with 

Sudras, without shoes or water, with a 

woman at night or without a water pot 

(Kamandalu). He should not pass in 

between fire, cows and Brahmanas. (88,89) 

A Brahmana should never cross over 

a rope with which a calf is tied, nor 

he should ever scorn Yogins, Siddhas 

and monks. P°> 

A wise man should not cross over 'will¬ 

fully a shrine, or the shadow of gods, of 
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Brahmanas engaged in the sacrifices or of 

a cow. (91) 

He should not allow the excommu¬ 

nicated or diseased persons to cross • 

over his own shadow; nor he should 

ever sit over charcoal, ashes or hair. (92) 

A Brahmana should avoid the dust 

beaten up by broom-sticks and water of 

a bathing cloth or pitcher. He should 

not partake of a forbidden food and 

drink a forbidden drink. (93) * 

hus ends Sixteenth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma 

Pur ana Samhita consisting of six thousand verses 16. 

Vyasa Said: A Brahmana should never 

eat food of a Sudra, even by mistake or 

under any other circumstances. One who 

eats food of 6udra any time other than 

that of a distress, is reborn as a Sudra. (1) 

A Brahmana who eats the forbidden 

food of a £udra for six months becomes 

a Sudra in this life and is reborn as a dog . 

in the next. (2) 

O great sages, a Brahmana is reborn 

after his death, as a Brahmana, a Ksatriy a, 

a Vaisya, or a Sudra according to the 

caste with his food in his belly he dies. (3) 

He should avoid the food of a king, a: 

( 376 ) 
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dancer, of a carpenter, of a shoe-maker, of a 

multitude, of a harlot and of a eunuch. (4) 

Similarly he should avoid the food of 

one who earns his livelihood by a wheel 

(a potter), of a washerman, of a thief, of a 

wine-seller, of a musician or a person 

adept in dramas, of a black-smith, the food 

prepared for a woman in child bed (or the 

food of a person temporarily unclean due 

to birth or death in the family). (5) 

Similarly he should avoid the food of 

a potter, of an artisan, of an usurer, of a 

sinner (a fallen person), of one born of a 

widow remarried, of a servant who holds 

the umbrellas, of one accused of a mor¬ 

tal sin, of a goldsmith, of an actor, 

of a hunter, of one bound (with fetters), 

of a diseased person, of a physican, of 

unchaste woman, of one who carries a 

stick (a policeman), of a thief, of an 

atheist, of one who scorns the gods, of one 

who sells Soma and especially of a 

Svapaka. \ (6‘8> 

He should avoid the food of one who is 
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one who has been excommunicated, of a 

miser, and of one who eats the fiagment^, 

of (others’ food), of one who is of inferior 

(Apahkateya), of the multitude, of one. 

who makes his livelihood on weapons, of a 

eunuch, of a Sannyasin, of a intoxicated 

person, of a insane person and of one who is 

afraid and is lamenting. He should avoid 

the food on which somebody has sneezed 

or over which some has spoken aloud. 

Similarly he should avoid the food of one 

who is hostile to Brahmanas, who is incli¬ 

ned to sinful acts, the food prepared for 

funeral ceremony, the food of that person 

who is unclean. He should avoid the food 

of that person who cooks uselessly (i* e., 

without a desire of offering it in a ritual), 

which is offered in funeral ceremony 

(Sraddha), of father-in-law, of a woman 

who has neither husband nor a male issuey 

of one who serves against salary, of an 

artisan, especially of one who earns his 

livelihood by selling arms, of a drunkard, 

of a person who reside on the banks as a 

Purohita, of a physician, of a eunuch, 
y controlled by his wife, of one in whose 
ise (lives) a paramour (of his: wife),.aof 
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of an unmarried elder brother whose 

younger brother is married, of a widow 

remarried, one who has married a widow. 

One should not eat the food even of his 

Guru, if the same is offered indifferently 

or with utter disgust, or with anger or 

astonishment or is without (ritual) puri¬ 

fication. (9-14) 

All the sins (and crimes) of a man 

rests on the food. Hence one eats (i. e., 

accepts) sins of a person whose food he 

eats. (15) 

A labourer in (his) tillages, a friend 

of his family, , his own cow-herd and 

his barber are, among Sudras, whose 

food may be eaten (by a Brahmana), 

similarly of him who offers himself. (16 ) 

Wise men t can > eat the food of an 

actor,, a potter and a ploughman among 

the Sudras, but.;' they (i. e., the wise 

men) should pay .!;a nominal, price (of 

such food to those). . i (}7) 

The twice-borns are allowed to 

accept rice cooked in milk, any food 

cooked in oily substance, milk, coarsely 

ground groats >-(6f barley or wheat or 

peas); oil-cake and oil from a §udra. (18) 

I 
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One should avoid bringal (Vrntaka) 

Nalika (Corchorus Capsularis = Nalika- 

saka), safflower (Kusumbha), mountain 

ebony (Asmantaka), onion, gralic, things 

turned sour and exudations (from trees). 

’".'V:i". j (19) 
One should also avoid mushrooms, 

a village pig, the Selu-fruit, the thickened 

milk of a cow/ (which she gives after 

calving), Vilaya (a particular milk pro¬ 

duct), Sumukha and Kavaka (? ocimum 

basilicum pilosum). (20) 

A Brahmana, by eating leeks, forest 

flame (Kirhsuka = Butea frondosa), the 

eggs of Kakubha bird, figs and goat, 

becomes an out-caste. (21) 

He should carefully avoid rice boiled 

with; sesamum, wheat mixed with 

butter, milk and sugar, rice cooked and 

flour-cake which are not prepared for 

a sacrifice, meat which has not been 

sprinkled with water (with prescribed 

.Mantras), food to be offered to the gods, 

objects of oblations (before they, are 

actually offered), a gruel, citron (Matu- 

linga), fish which has not been 

sprinkled with/ water (with ; prescribed 
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Mantras), Nipa (anthocephalus cadamba), 

wood apple and Plaksa (ficus infectoria). 

(22,23) 

He should avoid carefully oil-cake 

of which the oily substance has been 

extracted out, Devadhanya (lit. ‘gods5 

grain, andropogon saccharatus) and 

in night curd as well as the preparations 

with sesamum. ,, ’ (24) 

He should not take butter-milk 

mixed with milk, nor he should live 

on seeds. He should avoid any food 

which is spoilt due to evil action or 

thinking (of the giver) or which has 

been touched by a bad person. (25) 

He should also avoid always such 

food which has been poluted by falling 

of) hair or worms or given with discon¬ 

tent, which has been smelt by a dog, 

boiled again or observed by a Cancjala 

or smelt by a .woman is her monthly 

course, by out-castes, by a cow, or which 

has not been properly purified (by 

Mantras), stale and food intended for 

some other person. (26,27) 
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He should also avoid food which is 

touched by a crow or a cock, mixed 

with worms, or smelt by men or touched 

by a leper, given by a woman in her 

monthly course, or by an unchaste 

woman, or by an angry woman, or by 

one who wears dirty clothes. He should 

avoid also residing in other’s dwelling 

house. (28, 29) 

It has been declared by Manu that 

the milk of a cow that has no calf, of a 

camel, of a cow within ten days of her 

calving, of a sheep and of a cow in heat is 

not fit for drinking. (30) 

One should not eat the meat of the 

Balaka crane, of the goose, of the wood¬ 

pecker, of the sparrow, of the parrot, of 

the esprey, the partridge, of the wef-footed 

birds, of the cuckoo, of the crow, of the 

Khanjarita (wagtail), of the hawk, of the 

vulture, of the owl; of the Cakravaka, of the 

birds of prey, of the dove, of the Tittibha 

bird (parra Jacana), of the village cock, 

of the lion, of the tiger, of the cat, of: the 
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dog, of the pig, of the jackal, of the 

monkey and of the donkey. (31-33) 

This is a well-established rule that one 

should not eat (the meat of) all other 

animals and birds—wild, aquatic and 

living on dry land. (34) 

Manu the Prajapati declared the 

iguanas, the tortoise, the hare, the 

porcupine and the hedgehog—these five¬ 

toed to be eatable. (35) 

One may eat the fish which are scaly 

and the meat of Ruru antelope, but 

always having offered the same to gods 

and Brahmanas and not otherwise. : (36) 

O great Brahmanas/ the following 

are described as eatables: the peacock, 

the partridge, the dove, the Kapinjal a 

bird the rhinoceros (or the Vadhrl- 

nasa bird),: the crane (the particular 

species which is not forbidden), fish, the 

goose and Parajia. Among the fish the 

S afar a, the, Simhatunda, the Pathlna and 

the Rohita—thes e are eatables. (3 7,38) 

One may eat; the meat of the afore¬ 

mentioned (birds and animals, when it 
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has been sprinkled with water (with 

prescribed Mantras) and that too when 

Brahmanas so desire, or when one is 

engaged (in any particular rite) according 

to the rules, or when one’s life is in danger. 

, (39) 

One is not involved in sin, even after 

eating meat if one eats if as the remaining 

portion (of what have been offered to 

gods, etc.) or as a1 medicine, or when one 

is helpless or one is engaged in a rite or 

when he is deputed (to do so). (40) 

One who being invited in a funeral 

ceremony or in a sacrificial' rite a voids 

(eating of) meat goes to hell so often, 

as many hairs as a beast has.• . (41) 

It is an established rule that wine 

is an object not to be given, to drunk 

by, touched by, or even seen by the 

twice-borns. (42) 

So, a Brahmana should avoid wine 

by all means. He : is deprived of..ail 

(the results of;) good actions a.nd becomes 

unfit for conversation by drinking it. ;?;(43) 
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A Brahmana, having eaten forbidden 

food and having drunk forbidden drink 

remains unauthorised (to perform rites, 

-etc.) as long as he does not give up 
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them. (^4) 
A Brahmana should, therefore, avoid 

carefully all forbidden foods and drinks; 

i otherwise he goes to Raurava hell. (45) 

rhus ends Seventeenth Chapter in the Second Part of the Karma Parana 
Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—17. 

The sages said : O great sage, please 

tell us 7 all the daily duties of the 

Brahmaiias, by (performing) which one 

may be liberated from the fetters. (1) 

Vyasa spoke : I shall tell them. 

You please listen to me narrating the 

daily duties of the Brahmanas and the 

law in regular order. (2) 

One, having woke up in the moment 

(MuhOrta) sacred to Brahman (i- e., 

early in the morning) should think of 

spiritual merit and secular necessity, pf 

bodily fatigue arising there from and 

meditate upon God-in mind.) (|) 

When the dawn approaches, a wise man,' 

having relieved the necessities of nature, 

and then having purified himself accord, 

ing to the law should bathe in sacred 

(or clean) rivers. ' ' ' 

Even the doers of sinful acts are 

purified by bathing in the morning; 

hence one should take a bath in the 

morning by all means. w) 

Everybody praises a morning bath 

which brings in good results both 

material and spiritual and is beneficial. 

There is no doubt that the greatness of 
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the sages rests in regular morning baths. 

(6) 
When one sleeps, saliva comes out 

in one’s mouth; one should, therefore, 

not perform any duty (rites) without 

having first a bath. (7) 

Alaksml, Kalakarnl, bad dreams 

and bad thoughts—all these and the 

sins are purified by a morning bath and 

there is no doubt about it. ‘ (8) 

No other purifying action than a bath 

has been prescribed for men. Hence, one 

should take a bath, especially in case of 

sacrificial rites and muttering of Mantras 

(Japya). (9) 

When one is unable (to take a full 

bath), one may wash oneself leaving his 

head or may rub oneself with a wet 

cloth—which is called a Kapila bath. (10) 

In case of inability (to take a full 

bath) one may take a bath in this way. 

Wise men say that bath is of six kinds, viz. 

Brahma, etc. (]]) 

Bath is of six kinds, viz Brahma, 
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(divine), Varuna (of water) and Yaugika. 

(12). 

A Brahma bath is to be performed 

with the help of Mantras and by sprinkling 

of sprays of water with Kusa. An Agneya 

bath is performed by smearing ashes from 

top to toe. (13) 

A Vayavya bath is performed by the 

dust (raised by the hoofs) of the cows, and 

a bath which is performed by the heat 

(of the Sun) is called Divya. (14) 

A Varuna bath is dipping in water. 

Thinking in mind is called Yaugika bath, 

(because) Yoga means the thinking of 

Visnu. . : (15) 

This is called Atmatirtha by the 

knowers of the Vedas, this is the purifier 

of mind; hence one should perform this 

particular type of bath everyday. (16) 

A learned man, if he is able, should 

perform the Varuna and Prajapatya bhth, 

having cleansed his teeth with the help of 

a wood and performed Acamana. The 

piece of wood to be used for cleaning the Agneya (of fire), Vayavya (of air), Divya 
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teeth should be as thick as one’s middle- 

finger and twelve Angulis in length. The 

piece of wood should be used with its 

barch and one should clean one’s teeth 

with the tip of it. The branches of such 

trees which contain milky sap (Ksira- 

vrksa :e. g. Nyagrodha, Udumbara, 

etc.), Malatl (Spanish jasmine), Apa- 

marga (Achyranthes aspera Linn.), Bilva 

(Aegle marmelos Corr.) and Karavlra 

(Nerium odorum Soland) are to be used 

for the purpose. Having avoided the 

forbidden plants and inauspicious days, 

•one who knows the laws should select one 

of those (plants) and use it (for cleaning 

the teeth). (17-20) 

One should not pull up a teeth 

-cleaning wood by its root, and should 

never wash (one’s teeth) with the help 

•of fingers. Having washed it (or = the 

teeth) and broken (the wood)' one should 

throw it in a clean place. (21) 

Having taken the bath and performed 

the Acamana, one should satiate the 

gods, : the sages and the manes (by 

oblations of water):! by (reciting prescri- 
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bed) Mantras and then performing 

Acamana and observing silence one 

should rub (i e., purify ) oneself by Kusa 

along with sprays of water, and the 

mantra "Apo hi stha, etc.’' along with 

auspicious Varuna Vyahrtis of Savitri. 

Then one should mutter the Gayatri 

Mantra, the mother of the Vedas inter¬ 

set with Orhkara and Vyahrtis and offer 

a handful oblation of water to Bhaskara 

(i. e., the Sun god) with a fully con¬ 

centrated mind to him. (22-24) 

Being well-concentrated and seated 

on a seat made of Kusa-grass one should 

perform regulation of breath thrice and 

then contemplate on Sandhya (i.e., regular 

prayer to be performed in three junctures) 

this is prescribed by the Sruti (Vedas). 

(25) 

Sandhya is the Mother of the universe; 

she is the Supreme Power (Para Sakti) of 

God, beyond the cosmic illusion, undi 

visible and an out-come of three (great) 

principles. (26) 

A wise Brahmana should perform the 

morning and evening prayers (lit; the 

prayers .of the junctures) with his: face 
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not think anything else attained to the gods, the great Yogin he shot d h 

ultimategoal by worshipping Sandhya (i.e., down on the ground reciting the folio °W ■ 
morning and evening prayers) according hymn. . § UIng the f°“0™f 
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W Urn, I surrender myself to Khakho- 
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A good Brahmana who diverts his 

attention to other religious rites without 

worshipping Sandhya goes to hell ten 
thousand times. ^ 

Hence one should perform the Sandhya 

(morning and evening) prayers by all 

means.; Thereby the Supreme God who is 

t e embodiment of Yoga is worshipped.(31) 

A learned man should, therefore, 
_ ft — * , . J 

the three causes. I bow down to thee, 

the Embodiment of knowledge. I bow 

down to Thee, the kind,■ the Sun. the 

manifest form of Brahman. (3^)-‘ 

Thou art the Supreme Brahman, the 

water, the Radiance, the Essence (Rasa)* 

the Nectar (or the Immortal Amrta). 

Thou art (the Vyahrtis) Bhur, Bhuvar,. 

Svar, the Omkara, all the Eternal Rudras. 
autter Savitri (i. e., Gayatrl hymns) ■£*’ ‘ll' th° Eternal Rudra»- 

whose thousand repetitions are the best bmT 7‘ “ Radiant Pers°V hence I 

hundred areof moderate merit andten 2 wT' TJ°i ^ Kapardin 
ten are I wearing braided and knotted hair). (36), 
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Thou art the universe, whatever exis¬ 

tent and non -existent is bom. I bow down 

to Rudra, to Surya; I take refuge unto 

Thee. (37) 

I bow down to Thee, Pracetas, to 

Thee, Mldhustama (i. e., the most bounti¬ 

ful), to Thee, Rudra; I take refuge unto 

Thee. (38) 

I bow down , to Thee, Hiranyabahu 

(one with golden arms), Hifanyapati 

(master of Gold), to Thee, the Master 

(husband) of Ambika, the Master 

(husband) of Uma. (39) 

I bow down to Thee, Nilagriva (one 

whose throat has become blue), bow 

down to thee Pinakin (holder of the 

bow named Pinaka), to Vilohita, Bharga 

(Radiant), to Thousand-eyed, (40) 

I bow down to Thee, the (great) Swan 

(i. e. Atma), always to Aditya, to the 

Holder of the thunder, to Tryambaka (the 

Three-eyed). (41) 

I take refuge unto Thee, Virupaksa, 

the Supreme God, of golden radiance, the 

soul of all leaving beings concealed in the 
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body. (42) 

I bow down to Thee, the Supreme 

Radiance, Brahma, the Ultimate Goal, 

the Universe, Pasupati (lit. the master of 

the beasts = the Lord of individual souls), 

Bhima t,the dreadful) and assuming the 

form of male and female (simultaneously). 

: . (43) 

I bow down to (Thee who art) Surya, 

Rudra (fierce), Bhasvat (dazzling), Para- 

mesthin, Ugra and object of devotion of 

everybody. I do; always take refuge 

unto Thee. ‘ (44) 

One should chant this best Stuti 

named Suryahrdaya (the heart of the Sun 

God) in the morning and at noon and 

then bow down to Divakara (the maker 

of the day). (45) 

This Sfiryahydaya hymn which was 

instructed by Brahma and removes all sins 

and is the product of the essence of the 

Vedas, beneficient to the Brahmanas, 

meritorious and accepted by the sages:; 

should be given to a son, to a disciple, or 

to a pious twice-born. (46/ 47) 
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A Brahmana (after performing the 

above), on his return home should per¬ 

form Acamana according to the rules, lit 

the sacrificial fire and offer oblations to it 

according to the rules. (48) 

A priest, a son, the wife, a disciple or 

a brother may also offer oblations (to the 

sacrificial fire) if so permitted. v (49) 

He should offer oblation to the fire, 

with hands purified (by Kusa), being pure 

in soul, wearing white clothes, with 

undivided attention and having full 

restraint of the senses. (50) 

Any rite performed without Kusa or 

without the (sacred) thread is called 

Raksasa (i.e., devilish) and yields no result 

in this life or in the next. , (51) 

One should bow down to the gods, 

offer the essence of gifts and flowers to 

them and then salute the elders. (52) 

i:i: A n' twice-borna(Brahmana) should 

attend to. his Guru and do^ good to him, 

Then he should carefully s<tudy the Vedas 

to the; best of his abilities.? - Vq (53) 
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A good Brahmana should chant the 

Vedas, teach them to the disciples, 

remember them and discuss them. Then 

he should go through other scriptures like 

Dharmasastra, etc., the Vedic texts and 

especially the auxiliarly texts (Vedanga) 

to the Vedic study. (54) 

Then Brahmana should approach to 

the Lord for attainment (of what has 

not) and security (of what he already 

possesses) and then attend to various pro¬ 

fessional works for the maintenance of 

his family. (55) 

Then he should collect, at noon, earth, 

unhusked rice (Aksata), Kusa4 sesamum 

and pure cow-dung for taking a bath. (56) 

One should, bathe in rivers, in ponds, 

dug by gods (i. e., natural), in lakes, in 

tanks and in water-holes or springs. ;(57) 

One should never bathe in tanks, 

belonging to others. In unavoidable 

circumstances one may :xbathe?; in; such 

tanks, ;etc. but ,. one ;.should . extract, five 
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lumps of mud (from the tank) before 

(taking the bath). (58) 

He should clean his head with one 

lump of earth, by two the upper body, 

above the navel and by three the lower 

body and by six the legs. (59) 

Each lump of earth should be as 

big as a wet emblic myrobalan (Ama- 

laka). The quantity of the cow-dung 

will also be the same. He should smear 

his body with these (i. e., earth and cow- 

dung). ft®) 

He should smear his body (with 

earth, etc.), sitting on the bank and 

chanting Mantras prescribed for the pur¬ 

pose, then he should wash (the body), 

perform Acamana and bathe according 

to the rules. He should purify the water 

by chanting suitable Varuiia Mantras and 

bathe while meditating upon Visnu the 

undecaying being himself purified by 

thinking. (61> 82) 

The waters were first born of Narayana, 

and they themselves were his first abode; 

hence a wise man, should remember 

Narayaiia, at the time of bathing. (63) 
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Uttering (the name of) Aditya along 

with Omkara, one who knows the 

Mantras should perform Acamana twice 

and thrice dip in the water chanting 

the following Mantra : (64) 

You, facing on all directions, move 

in the inner heart of beings. You are 

the sacrifice, the sound Vasat, the 

waters, the radiance, the essence and 

the nectar. (65) 

A learned man should then practise 

(i.e., repeat) thrice the Drupada (i. e., the 

hymn beginning with ‘Drupadadiva) 

along with Omkara and Vyahrtis; or he 

should mutter the Gayatrl Mantra and 

then the Aghamarsaija hymn. (66) 

Then he should perform rubbing (of 

the lips, etc.) by muttering the Mantra “Apo 

hi stha mayobhuvah” and “Idamapah 

pravahata”, along with the Vyahrtis. (67) 

Then having purified the place of 

bathing by the Mantras “Apo hi stha/’ etc. 

he should, while standing in water, repeat 

the Aghamarsana hymn thrice. (68) 

Or, he should repeat the Gayatrl 

Mantra consisting of three feet, or the 
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hymn “Tad Visnofr paramam padam 

(that is the supreme abode of Visnu) or 

the Pranava (i.e., Omkara) or he should 

meditate upon Hari. (69) 

The hymn beginning with “Drupada- 

diva” is. established in the Yajurveda and 

he who repeats it thrice standing in water 

is liberated from all sins. (70) 

He by taking water in hand, muttering 

the above Mantra while rubbing (the lips, 

etc.) and then sprinkling his head with 

that water, is liberated from all sins. (71) 

As the horse-sacrifice, the king of (all) 

sacrifices removes all sins so does the 

Aghamarsana hymn efface all sins. (72) 

Then he should worship Aditya (the 

Sun god) by throwing handful of flowers 

on his own head and then see the God 

(Aditya) who is beyond darkness,' while 

chanting the Mantras; “Udutyam”, 

‘ Citram”, ‘Taccaksur/ “Hariisah sucisat’ 

and especially the Gayatri • hymn, or 

other Vedic hymns dedicated to the Sun 

God/ which efface the sins. Then he 

gsr: \ 
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should mutter the Savitri Mantra. This 

is called the Japayajna (sacrifice by 

muttering). (73-75) 

Then sitting ontheKusa whose pinacles 

are turned towards the east with his face 

turned east-ward and being clean and 

looking at the sun, one should mutter with 

full concentration, various sacred hymns, 

or the sacred lore or the Satarudrlya 

hymn or the Atharvasirah hymn accord¬ 

ing to his ability. (76, 77) 

He should make his rosary of beads 

made of crystal, indraksa, Rudraksa or 

Putrajiva (Putranjlva Roxburghii). The 

one mentioned latter is better than one 

mentioned former among them. (78) 

While muttering Mantras, a wise man 

should not talk, nor he should look at 

anything, nor shake his head or neck 

nor expose his teeth. The evil spirits 

like Guhyakas, Raksasas and Siddhas 

carry away, by force (the .. result of 

muttering) • ‘so, he should perform matte¬ 

ring in an auspicious but solitary place. 

(79/80) 
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If he glances at a Candala, an 

unclean person or an out-caste he should 

perform Acamana and mutter (the 

Mantras) again, but if he talks to them 

he should take bath before such muttering. 

(81) 

On seeing an unclean person he 

should perform Acamana and mutter 

the hymns dedicated to the Sun God 

or the Pavamanl hymns (i. e. hymns dedi¬ 

cated to Pavamana Soma) according to 

his desire. (82) 

If his clothes are wet he should 

mutter (the Mantras) standing in water, 

otherwise on a seat of Kusa in a clean 

place with all concentration. (83) 

Having performed the circumambu- 

lation, bowed down on the ground and 

performed Acamana he should study (the 

sacred texts) according to the (rules pres- 

cibed in the) scriptures and acc ording to 

his ability. (84) 

Then he should satisfy the . gods, the 

sages (Rsis) and the manes, by uttering 

Griikara in beginning and Namaft 

tarpayami vah (I satisfy you) at the 

end. ■ /* ■■■■ <} £(85): 

%3rRgBq: qwwpffe 

^ cR3T i 
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He should satisfy Gods and Brahmarsis 

with water mixed with unhusked rice 

(Aksata) and the manes with water mixed 

with sesamum, with devotion and according 

to the rules prescribed in the Grhyasutra 

of the Veda he follows. (86) 

An intelligent man should satisfy the 

Devarsis with his left hand touched 

below by the right one and the manes 

by handful of water. (87) 

He should wear the sacred thread in 

the Yajnopavlta way when worshipping 

the gods, in the Nivita ., way when 

worshipping the Sages and in the Praclna- 

viti way when satisfying the manes and 

use particular parts of hands (tirthas) 

mentioned for each. (88) 

He then crashing the bathing clothes 

and performing Acamana and being silent 

should worship the gods chanting their 

respective Mantras with flowers, leaves 

and water. (89) 

He, being without anger and haste,- 

should worship with devotion Brahma, 

Sankara, Surya, Madhusudana and other;; 

divinities he likes. > (9Q) 

[389] 
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Or, he should offer flowers (to gods) 

by chanting the Purusa hymn. The 

waters are all gods, hence they are well- 

worshipped with that. (91) 

' He should meditate upon gods and offer 

flowers to them, separately by uttering 

Oibkara and “namab”. (92) 

There is no Vedic rite which is more 

meritorious than the worship of Visnu; 

hence one should worship Hari at the 

beginning, in the middle and at the end 

(of any work or rite) by chanting the 

Mantra “Tad Visnob. etc.” Or the Purusa 

hymn. There is no other hymn in all the 

four Vedas, which is equal to these two 

Mantras. (93,94) 

One should surrender oneself to Visnu 

of stainless lustre, identifying oneself with 

Him, fixing one’s thoughts in him, being 

tranquil and chanting the Mantra f,tad 

Visnob» etc.”. (95) 
Or, he should worship Isana, the Eternal 

God, the Great God, the Lord of lords 

being purified in thought, chanting Rudra 

fticto sfr afimfaftaw \\%%. 
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Gayatrl or Orhkara. the Mantra “Isanena”, 

“Rudrais”, “Tryambakena” with full 

concentration. (96, 97)' 

He should offer flowers, leaves, water 

and sandal paste to Mahesvara, utter the 

Mantra “Namab &ivaya”. (98) 

He should bow down to Mahadeva. 

chanting the hymn ‘‘Rtam Satyam, etc.” 

and surrender himself to Isvara by chant¬ 

ing “Yo Brahmanam, etc.” (99) 

A twice-born should circumambulate 

while muttering five Brahmans (i.e., Vedic 

hymns) and meditate upon God liana,- 

Siva, stationed in the space. (190) 

He should see the Sun chanting the 

Rk “Harhsab &ucisat”, etc. and then 

returning home should perform five great 

sacrifices. (101) 

Devayajna (sacrifice to the gods), 

Pitryajna (sacrifice to the manes),. 

Bhutayajna (sacrifice to creatures),^ 

Manusyayajfia (sacrifice to men) and 

Brahmayajna (sacrifice to Brahman)—;, 
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these are called the five great sacrifices. 

v (102) 
If he has not already performed the 

vBrahmayajna just after the Tarpana 

(offering water oblations to gods, sages 

and manes), he should first perform the 

Manusyayajna and r then study (the 

Vedas). (103) 

Optionally after performing the Bhuta¬ 

yajna, he should, sitting to the west of 

the fire on a heap of Kusa, and with Kusa 

in hand, perform Vaisvadeva . sacrifice in 

the sacrificial or secular fire, or in water 

or on the ground. This is called , the 

Devayajna. (104,105) 

If the oblation (rice, etc.) is cooked on 

secular fire, to that very fire it should be 

offered. If cooked on sacrificial fire, it 

should be offered there. This is the 

eternal law.. '<■’ (106) 

One should perform offering for the 

creatures from the remaining part of the 

food already offered to the gods. This is 

called the Bhutayajna and it gives pros¬ 

perity to all beings (who perform it). 

(107) 
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A good Brahmana should place on 

the ground food-offerings for the dogs 

the Svapacas, the out-castes and the birds, 

(108) 

The wife (of a house-holder) should offer 

cooked food (to those) in the evening 

without any Mantra. This (also) is called 

Bhutayajna and it should be observed both 

in the morning and in the evening. (109) 

One should feed one best Brahmana 

with a view to satisfying the manes. 

This daily Sraddha rite (Nityasraddha) 

meant for the manes is called Pitryajna 

and it endows (the performer) with good 

position (in the next life). (110) 

Or, he should keep separate a portion 

of his food, according to his capacity 

and offer the ;same to a Brahmana who 

knows the purport of the Vedas, with 

concentration. : (1 i 1) 

He should always attend to a guest 

and should wait upon with his speech, 

action and thought, a tranquil Brahmana 

who comes to his abode. (112) 

A Brahmana should offer to a guest, 

Hantakara, Agra or Bhiksa (alms) accord- 
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ing to his means and consider a guest as 

God Himself. (113) 

Bhiksa (an alms) is defined a morsel 

of food, Agra is four times of Bhiksa 

and Hantakara is sufficient food (for a 

person) and it is four times of Agra. 

'■/'.' <114) 
He should wait for a guest upto the 

time of milking the cow. He should serve 

the casual uninvited persons present as he 

does to a guest, according to his means. 

‘ (H5) 

He should give alms to monks and 

Brahmacarins according to the rules, 

and should distribute food among the 

beggars, according to his means and 

being freed from greed. (116) 

If none arrives, he should offer food 

(kept for guests, beggars etc.) to the cows 

and should take his meal, along with 

his relatives (i. e. family members) being 

silent and without scorning the food. 

(117) 

O great Brahmapas, a twice-born 

who takes his meal without performing 

the five great sacrifices is foolish and is- 

reborn as a beast. (118) 

Daily study of the Vedas, performance 

of the five great sacrifices, forgiveness and 

worship of gods destroy all the sins very 

soon. (119) 

He, who, due to foolishness or laziness 

eat his food without worshipping the Gods 

goes to hell and is reborn among the 

pigs. (120) 

O Brahmapas, one should, therefore,, 

take his meals, along with his relatives, 

only after performing all these rites. By 

doing so, one attains to the highest: 

goal. (121} 

Thus ends Eighteenth Chapter in the Second Part of Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—18. 

[392] 
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Vyasa said : One should take one’s 

meal, with face turned towards the East or 

towards the Sun, sitting on a clean seat 

and placing feet on the ground. (1) 

One who eats with face turned to the 

East eats longevity (i. e. attains to long 

life), to the South attains to fame, to the 

West prosperity and to the North truth. (2) 

• One should eat one’s food being wet 

in five ways and placing the plate on the 

ground. Prajapati Manu declares that 

an-i eating in this way, is as good as 

observing a fast. ■■ i ■ J (3). 

,v One should eat one’s food, sitting in 

ai place which is clean and besmeared 

(with cow-dung), having washed his hands 

and feet, with face still wet without 

anger,: and!,being wet in (aforesaid) five 

ways. - r-:; = ■ : ■:;" : ' (4), 
„.;a Having; covered the food with water 

and Mahavyahrtis one should perform 
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Aposana with the Mantra ‘Amrtopastara- 

namasi’. A Brahmana should make offer¬ 

ings, uttering Svaha and Orhkara, to Prana, 

then to Apana, then to Vyana, then to 

Udana and the fifth one to Samana. 

He should offer these to his soul, knowing 

fully the truth underlying these (Mantras). 

(5-7) 

The rest of the food, he should s eat 

according to his pleasure, being accom¬ 

panied by his people (i. e. ' family 

members), but all the while meditating, 

upon God Prajapati who is the very self 

(of every body). . (8) 

At the end he should sip a little water 

with the Mantra a ‘Amrtapidhanam asi,l 

and having performing Acamana’ one 

should, repeat it with the Mantra f Ayani 

gaub’, etc. (^) 
:)n Or, having repeated thrice the hymn 

‘Drupada’ wliich effaces all the sins, he 
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should touch the heart with the Mantra 

Prananam granthirasi (thou art the knot 

of the heart). (10) 

Having performed the Acamana he 

should drop a little water to the thumb 

of his right foot from (the thumb of) his 

hand held up, with concentration. (11) 

Then he should perform ‘Hutanu- 

mantrana (post-sacrificial chanting) with 

the Mantra “Sraddhayam,” and engage 

himself with the Imperishable with the 

Mantra “Brahmana”, etc. (12) 

The self-sacrificer'(Atma-yaga) is the 

best of all sacrifices. He who performs 

(this sacrifice) according to this rule 

achieves the abode of Brahman. (13) 

One should eat food, wearing one’s 

sacred thread in Yojnopavita position, 

with garlands and anointments on and 

being clean. One should not eat anything in 

the junctures of day and night, especially 

in the evening. (14) 

One should not eat anything in the 

day before a solar eclipse, nor in the 
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evening before a lunar one; nor at the 

time when the eclipse is on, but one can 

eat when the eclipse is over and that too 

after having a bath. (15) 

When the moon is free from an eclipse, 

one may eat provided it is not the mid¬ 

night. In case they (the Sun and the Moon) 

set when in eclipse, one should eat only on 

the next day after having seen them. (16) 

Even a fool should not eat without 

sharing the food to persons (present and) 

seeing (him eating), he should not eat any 

other thing than the remaining portion of 

food offered in a sacrifice. He should not 

eat when angry and with diverted atten¬ 

tion. (17) 

He, whose food is meant for himself 

only, who co-habits only for pleasure, and 

studies only for a livelihood, lives in vain. 

(18) 

Whatever one eats covering one’s head; 

whatever one eatswith face turned towards 

the north, whatever one eats with shoes on 

all is known to be devilish. (1,9) 

One should not take his meal in the 
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mid-night or in the mid-day, or when over¬ 

eaten or wearing wet clothes, nor sitting on 

a dilapidated seat. Nor one should eat while 

lying down or standing, nor in a broken 

plate,nor on the ground, nor from the palms. 

One should not take ghee after starting to 

eat, nor touch his head while eating. He 

should not utter any portion of the Vedas 

while eating, nor he should eat to the last 

grain, nor along with his wife, nor in the 

dark, nor under the sky, nor in a shrine. 

(20-22) 

One should not eat wearing only one 

piece of cloth, or- while laughing or 

chatting, or sitting on a vehicle or a bed 

or with shoes on. (23) 

Having taken the meal as per instruc¬ 

tions above, one should rest calmly to get 

the food well-digested. He should 

invigorate the purport of; the Vedas with 

the help of history and mythology (Itihasa 

and Pur ana). . ; r;}; {, r ... (24) 

Then, a Brahmana should perform 

evening prayer according r,tp the • rulgs, 

stated above; he 
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Gayatri Mantra by sitting facing the west: 

- (25) 

One who does not worship Sandhya 

facing the East (i.e. in the morning) and 

the West (i.e. in the evening) is no better 

than a Sudra in the society and becomes 

unfit for all religious rites. (26) 

Having offered oblations to the (sacri¬ 

ficial) fire by Mantras according to the 

rules eating, along with the depen¬ 

dants and relatives, what is left from the 

sacrifice, one should sleep at night with 

one’s feet dry. (27) 

One should never sleep with face 

turned towards the North, or towards the 

West, or in the sky, or being nacked or 

impure or on a seat. (28) 

One should never also sleep on a 

.dilapidated cot or in a deserted house or 

on a cot made of bamboo or the wood of 

Palasa (Butea poridosa) tree. (29) 

v- Thus I have completely narrated > the 

duties to be performed by the Brahmanas 

day to day, and which give emancipa¬ 

tion. (30) 
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A Brahmana who does not perform 

those duties due to atheistic outlook or 

laziness, goes to dreadful hells and is 

reborn as a crow. (31) 
There is no other way to liberation 

\ Thus ends Nineteenth Chapter in the 

Samhita consisting of si 
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other than the rules prescribed for parti¬ 

cular Asramas (i.e., stages of life). One 
should, therefore, perform the duties for 

the satisfaction of Paramesthin. (32) 

Second Part of the Kurma Purana ■■"•'■* 

x thousand verses—19. 

Vyasa said : Good Brahmanas should 

perform the Sraddha named Pindanvaha- 

ryaka* most devotedly on the new-moon 

day, which gives as a result both enjoy¬ 
ment and emancipation. (1) 

It is prescribed that the Pindanva- 

haryaka Sraddha should be performed 

by the Brahmanas, on the new-moon day, 

after the noon and with a good meat. (2) 

All the days of a dark fortnight are 

suitable (for the Sraddha), except the 

fourteenth, but always the following 

is better (i. e., more suitable) than the 
preceding one. (3) 

The new-moon day, the three eighth 

days of the dark fortnights of the months 

begins from Pausa, three minor Astakas 

and the fifteenth day (i. e., the new-moon 

day) of the month of Magha, the 

thirteenth day with the Magha constel¬ 

lation especially in the rainy season and 

when the corns are mature—these are 

the regular (Nitya) days suitable for a 

Sraddha. (4,5) 

An occasional (Naimittika) Sraddha is 

to Be performed on the day when there is 

a solar or lunar eclipse, or when a relative 

■;’* For see Manu III. 122, .123 : 
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(on the paternal side) dies. One who 
■ does otherwise, goes to hell. (6) 

Sraddhas with some end in view, 
.are prescribed to be performed, on the 
occasions of eclipses, on the vernal equinox 

-(an astronomical position when the sun 
.and the moon are in the opposite Ayana 
and have the same declenation) and in 
Vyatlpata; the last one gives infinite 

: results (7) 
A Sraddha performed on a‘ Sankranti 

'day (last day of a solar month) and that 
•on one’s birth day gives imperishable 
•result. A Sraddha with some ulterior 
motive may be performed in all constel¬ 

lations. (8) 
A good Brahmana attains to heaven 

i:by performing a Sraddha in the constel¬ 
lation of Krttika, in the Rohinl he 
gets a son, in Saumya, (i. e., Mrgasira) 
divine (Brahmanic) glory. The success 

.of fierce actions is achieved and valour 

is gained (if a Sraddha is performed) in 

.Ardra- By performing a Sraddha in 
Punarvasu one gets land, in Pusya pros¬ 

perity. .V (9, 10) 
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By performing Sraddha in Sarpa (i. e., 

Aslesa) one gets all the objects of enjoy¬ 
ment, in Magha (Pitrya) goodluck, in 
Aryamna (uttara-phalguni) wealth and in 
(Purva) Phalgun! all his sins are effaced, in 

Hasta he gets superiority among the kins¬ 

men, in the, Citra many sons, in Svatl 
success in trade, in ViSakha gold, in Maitra 
(Anuradha) many friends, in 3akra 
(Jyestha) kingdom, in Mula (prosperity in) 
agriculture, in Apya (Purvasa<Jha a) 

vehicle from the sea, in Vaisvadeva 
(Uttarasadha) all the enjoyments, in 

Sravana superiority, in SravisthS enjoy¬ 
ments, in Varuna (Satabhisa) supreme 
power, in Ajaikapada (Purvabhadrapada) 
Kupya (metals except from silver and gold), 
in Ahirbudhnya (Uttarabhadrapada) a 

decent house, in Revati many cows, in 
Asvini (many) horses, in Yamya (Bharanj) 

life. (11-15.) 
One who performs Sraddha on Sunday 

always gets good health, on Monday good 
luck, on Tuesday victory everywhere, ¥ on 
Wednesday all enjoyment, on Thursday 
desired learning, on Friday wealth and 
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on Saturday long life, on the first (lunar) 

day good sons, on the second day 

a daughter, on the third day admirers, 

on the fourth day small animals, on the 

Fifth day good sons, on the sixth day 

(successful) gambling, on the seventh day 

agriculture, on the eighth day good 

business, on the ninth day many animals 

with one hoof, on the tenth day animals 

with two hooves, on the eleventh day silver 

and sons with divine glory, on the twelfth 

day gold, silver and other metals, on the 

thirteenth day superiority among 

kinsmen, on the fourteenth day bad 

offsprings and on the fifteenth day all 

enjoyments. - (16-21) 

Therefore, Sraddha should not be 

performed on the fourteenth day of a 

fortnight, by the twice-borns; one should 

perforin Sraddha only for those who 

have been slain by weapons, on that 

day. y * (22) 

One may. perform a Sraddha whenever 

one gets suitable Brahmanas and adequate 

to* g?r: \ 
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funds (or necessary objects)—there is no 

restriction of time. Hence, the twice- 

born should perform Sraddha for attain¬ 

ment of enjoyments and emancipation.(23)*- 

One should perform the Abhyudaylka 

Sraddha in the beginning of all kinds of 

rites prescribed for the occasions like the 

birth of a child, etc. A Sraddha to be 

performed on a particular time (Parvan)' 

is called a Parvana Sraddha. (24) > 

A Sraddha which is to be performed: 

daily is called a Nitya Sraddha, and which: 

is performed with an ulterior motive is- 

called a Naimittika (occasional) Sraddha.. 

The other types of the Sraddhas are the • 

Ekoddista (meant for only one ancestor), 

the Vrddhi Sraddha and the Parvana. 

These are the five kinds of Sraddhas as- 

described by Manu. The sixth one is per¬ 

formed on the occasion of journey (on a. 

pilgrimage) and the same should be 

observed carefully. (25, 26) 

The seventh Sraddha is performed1 

for purification as defined by Brahma, 

and the eighth one is meant for the gods. 
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and by performing it one is freed from 

fear. (27) 

A Sraddha should not be performed 

in the evening or at night, except if Rahu 

is seen (i. e. there is an eclipse). The 

merit (earned by the performance of a 

rSraddha) is infinite in some special places. 

(28) 
A Sraddha performed in the Ganga, or 

in Prayaga or at Amarakantaka becomes 

imperishable. The manes sing the (follow¬ 

ing couplet and the wise men describe it. 

•' (29) 

Many sons of character and qualified 

are to be begotten (because) if even one of 

them all goes toGaya and performs the 

.‘Sraddha .with all the formalities, his ances¬ 

tors are liberated and he attains to the 

highest goal. (30-31) ; 

In places like Varaha mountain, especia¬ 

lly in Ganga, especially at Varanasi where ?i 

God Hara dwells himself, Gangadvara (i.e. 

*the origin of the Ganges Haradvara), 

.Prabhasa, Bilvaka, Nlla-mountain, Kuru- 
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ksetra, Kubjamra, Bhrgutunga Mahalaya, 

Kedara, Phalgutlrtha (i. e. on the 

bank of the river Phalgu), the Naimisa 

forest, (on the bank of the river) 

Sarasvatl, especially Puskara, (on, the 

bank of the river) Narmada, Kugavarta, 

Srlsaila, Bhadra karnaka, (on the banks 

of the river) Vetravatl, Vipasa, Godavari, 

other holy places and the banks of rivers 

in general (if Sraddha is performed) 

the manes are always pleased, (32-36) 

One can satisfy the ancestors for one 

month which rice, barley, masa, water, 

roots, fruits, Syamaka grains (echinochloa 

frumentacea), barley, vegetables, Nivara 

grains (Hygrovyza aristata), Priyangu 

(callicarpa macrophylla), wheat, sesamum 

grains, and green grams Mutiga. (37) 

One should offer in a Sraddha 

mangos, sugarcanes, grapes, homegranate, 

Vidarls (Pufcharia tuber os a) and 

Bharandas (?) (38) 

One should also offer in a Sraddha, 
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by endeavour, fried rice along with 

honey, ground, barley (or other grains) 

with sugar, water caltrops and water 

chestnuts. (39) 

They are satisfied for two months 

with fish, three months with the meat 

of deers, four months with muttor, five 

months with the meat of birds, six months 

with the meat of kids, seven- with that 

of sported deer, eight with that of black, 

antelope and nine with that of the ^.urp 

deer, ten with that of boars and buffaloes, 

eleven with that of hares and tortoises, 

one full year with the milk of cow and 

rice boiled in milk- and their satisfaction 

lasts twelve years with the meat of 

Vardhrinasa (a long-eared white he goat)* 
Ul^y-Jr d^',; i! T *'■ -(40-43) 

The vegetable called Kalasaka, Maha- 

Salka, Mahasalka (fish), the meat of 

rhinoceros and that of Loha (a he goat), 

honey, and all kinds of grains eaten-by 

sages gives satisfaction of an endless time. 
(44), 

: : A Brahmana should offer in a Sraddha 

(the above mentioned meats, etc) by 

buying or collecting the dead animals 

with all endeavours. This is called imperi¬ 

shable to him. (45) 

A good Brahmana should avrid, in a . 

Sraddha, long pepper (Pippall), kranuka 

Morns indica), Lentil (masura), pumkin, 

gourd, brigel, Bhfistpia (?)* Surasa (?)■• 

safflowers roo t, A maranth (tandullyaka),, 

cow-peas, milk of buffalo,?: Kodrava 

(paspalum scrobiculatum), mountain 

ebbhy, spinach and black pepper. (46)* 

Thus ;en.ds: Twentieth Chapter in 

" t,...(,. Saihhita? consisting 

the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

of six thousand verses-—20. 
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Vyasa said : A Brahmana, on a new- 

moon day, having taken a bath and 

satisfied the manes (by water oblation) 

in the afore said way and being calm and 

pacified in mind, should perform the 

Pirujanvaharyaka Sraddha. \ (1) 

He should make inquiries, before¬ 

hand, regarding a Brahmana who has 

studied the entire Veda. Such a man is 

a worthy recipient (Tirtha) of the gifts 

offered to the gods or to the manes, he is 

declared as a (worthy) guest. 1 (2) 

Brahmanas who drink the Soma (in 

sacrifice), are free from passion (Rajoguiia), 

knowers of the Law, tranquil in mind, 

observers of (different religious) vows and 

discipline, who approach their wives in 

due (monthly) period, who keep five sadred 

fire, who are engaged in the study 

(of the Vedas), knowers of the Yajurveda 

and of the IJgveda, Trisauparijas (knowers 

of a portion of the IJgveda named 
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Trisuparna), Trimadhus (?), Trinaciketas 

(knowers of a portion of the Yajurveda 

named Trinaciketa), Chandoga (knowers 

of the Chandoga recension of the Sama- 

veda), who sing the Jyestha Saman, 

who study the Atharvasiras, and 

especially the Rudradhyaya (of the Yajur¬ 

veda), who are devoted to Agnihotra 

(daily Vedic ritual), learned, well-versed in- 

logic and in the six Angas (auxiliary texts 

for the study of the Vedas) and in the 

Mantras and the Brahmanas, students of 

the DharmaSastras, observers of} the;, 

discipline of the Rsis (sages), just like 

Rsis, ' performers of sacrifices of twelve; 

years of duration, sons of women married : 

according to the Brahma rite, pure: in > 

birth, ; who have given a thousand .cows;I 

who are performer of Gandrayaria, who;> 

speak the truth, who know the Pur alias; 

who are devoted to the worship of Guru, 

gods and fire, always engaged in thei 
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persuit of knowledge, detached from 

everything, firm (in mind), identified 

with Brahman, the best of Brahmanas, 

devoted to the worship of Mahadeva and 

to Visnu, are considered as Brahmanas 

who sanctify the row (i. e. the 
company). (3-9) 

Those who are committed to non- 

injury for all the times, who never 

accept a gift, who perform sacrifices (of 

very long durations) and who are engaged j 

in making gift to other are known as 

Brahmanas who sanctify * the row 
(company). (10) 

Those who are young, well-versed in 

Vedas, possess sound health, who regularly 

perform the great sacrifices, and mutter 

the Savitrlmantra with devotion are 

known as Brahmanas who sanctify the 

row (company). (11) 

Those who are born of noble families, 

learned, possess good character, practise 

necessary penances, who have established 

the sacred fire and have performed the 

bathing ceremony (after the completion 

of student life) are known as Brahmanas 
who sanctify the row (company). (12) 

One who is engaged in doing good 

to j his: parents, who (always) take a 

morning bath, who knows the spiritual 

aiwiiwfiFgPraffrft fain: qfejOTTsr: m ^ 
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truth, who is (like) a sage, and who has 

subdued his senses is known as a 

Brahmana who sanctifies the row 

(company). (13) 

One who is engaged in (the persuit 

of) knowledge, who is a great Yogin, 

who contemplates on the meaning of the 

Vedanta, who is respectful and duly, 

performs the Sraddha is a Brahmana 

who sanctifies the row. (14) 

One who is devoted to, the Vedic 

learning, who has performed the bathing 

ceremony, who is established in Brahma- 

carya (celebacy), who knows the Atharva- ; 

veda and who is desirous of achieving 

salvation is a Brahmana who sanctifies 

the row. (15) 

One who does not belong to the same 

Pravara or to the same clan (Gotra) with 

him, and who is not attached to anybody 

is known as a Brahmana who sanctifies 

the row. (16) 

One should feed (in a Sraddha) first 

a Yogin who is mendicant and engaged 

in persuit of spiritual knowledge. If 

such a man is not available then one 

should feed a celebate for life, who has 

subdued his; ^senses and is a bene¬ 

factor (Upakurvanaka). (17) 

[402] 
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In case such one is also not available 

one should feed a house-holder who is 

desirous,, of salvation and is free of 

attachment. All of them being not 

available one may feed one mendicant 

householder. (18) 

He whose oblation is eaten by a 

monk who knows the qualities and the 

principle of the Nature (Prakyti) achieves 

a result which surpasses by far the result 

of feeding one thousand knowers of the 

Vedas. > (19) 

Hence, one should, by all endeavours 

feed a ; great Yogin, engaged in the 

knowledge of God, in rites for the gods 

and for the manes. When such a Yogin 

is not available, one may. feed other 

Brahmanas. (20) 

This is the chief method in offering the 

food already offered , to the gods and to 

the manes. It should be known that the 

pious men always observe the following 
substitutes : (21) 

One may also feed one’s maternal 

grandfather, maternal uncle, nephew 

(sister’s son), father-in-law., preceptor, 

daughter’s son, son-in-law, a kinsman, a 

priest, and a man for whom one officiate 

^ wn \ 
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as the priest. s (22) 

One should not feed a friend at a 

&raddha, one may gain him by wealth. 

This is a devilish gift and does not give 

any (good) result in the next life. (23) 

(In case suitable persons are not 

available) one may rather entertain a 

friend than an enemy, though the latter 

may be suitable otherwise; because a 

sacrificial food eaten by an enemy bears 

no result after death. (24) 

A Brahmana who is not duly learned 

(is unable to consume the offering and) 

is extinguished, as is the case with a fire, 

of (dry) grass. Sacrificial food should not 

be given to him, since nobody offers an 
oblation to ashes. (25) 

As a sower reaps no harvest after 

sowing the seed in barren soil; so does the 

giver of sacrificial food gain no return if 

he offers it to a man who does not 
know the !Rkas. (26) 

As many Pipdas (lump of food 

oblations offered especially in a funeral 

service) as a man ignorant of the Mantras 

(i. e. of Vedas) swallows at a sacrifice to 

the god or to the manes, so many hot and 

heavy, iron balls shall he (the performer of 

[4G3J 
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the sacrifice or one who eats) swallow. (27) 

A sacrifice in which men low in 

human scale and of mean conduct, even 

though they are endowed with learning 

and birth in high family eat the sacrificial 

food, becomes demoniac (Asura). (28) 

One in whose family (the study of) 

the Vedas and the sacrifice altar have 

been discontinued for three generations 

is a bad Brahmana and he is never 

suitable for Sraddhas, etc. (29) 

One who serves a Sudra, one who 

is maintained by a king, Vrsala, one who 

officiates as a priest of the village, one 

whose means of subsistence is the pro¬ 

fession of an executor or that of a police¬ 

man—these six are known as Brahma- 

bandhus (i. e., Brahmarias only by 

connection). (30) 

Manu declares that those who answer 

questions as their profession are fallen 

ones. These are (regarded as) sellers of 

of the Vedas and are not allowed in 

Sraddhas, etc. (31) 

Those who sell (the knowledge of) the 

Vedas and, who . are born as son of 

remarried widows, b who officiate as 
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priets of lower castes are declared as 

fallen ones. (32) 

Those who teach non-Sanskrit 

(languages other than Sanskrit), who 

teach or study the Vedas for remu¬ 

neration are declared as fallen ones. (33) 

The Sraddha performed by a person, 

where, old Sravakas (i. e. Buddhist 

monks), Nirgranthas (Jaina monks), 

knowers of the Pancaratra (a Vaisnava sect), 

Kapalikas, Pasupatas (two sects of 

Saivas) atheists, and; the like eat the 

sacrificial food, never gives any result to 

him after death. (34^ 35) 

The Brahmanas who do not belong, 

to any particular stage of life (Asrama), 

who do not perform the duties of stage 

of life they belong to or who are deceitful 

in respect of the stage of life are - known 

as defilers of the ro w. ■ (35) 

One with ugly skin or with ugly nails* 

one who suffers from leprosy or white 

leprosy, one having; discoloured teeth, 

one.with deformed genital organ, a thief! 

a eunuch, an. atheist, a drunkard, one 

who is adicted to a Vrsala (Sudra) woman* 
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a killer of heroes, a Didhisupati (one 

who marries with the widow of a deceased 

brother), an incendiary, one who eats 

the food given by the son of an adulteress* 

a seller of Soma, a Parivettr (a younger 

brother who marries when his elder 

brother remains a bachelor), ferocious 

person, a Parivitti (an elder brother who 

is unmarried when his younger brother 

marries), one who does not perform the 

five great sacrifices, a son of a remarried 

widow, a professional money lender, an 

astrologer, one who subsists by vocal and 

instrumental music, a diseased person, 

a one-eyed man, one who has a limb in 

excess or less, one who has broken the 

vow of celebacy, one who defiles maidens, 

the son of an adulteress, and the son of 

- a widow (and that too not by a married 

husband), one who has been cursed, a 

temple-priest, betrayer of friends, an 

informer (or one who scorns others in 

their absence), one who is always under 

•control of his. Wife, one who forsakes one’s 

mother, father,, preceptor and wife, one 

Who creates ;^chispiTin ; one’s clan, one 
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who has given up cleanliness, one who 

subsists on bows and arrows, one who 

has no issue, one who gives false evidence, 

a beggar, one who subsists on singing or 

acting, one who undertakes a voyage by 

sea, an ungrateful person, one who does 

not keep a promise, one who scorns the 

gods, Vedas or the Brahmanas,—all these 

people should be avoided in a Sraddha 

and similar rites. (37-44) 

An ungrateful person, a back-biter, 

a cruel-hearted man, ah atheist, a scorner 

of the Vedas, a betrayer of friends, a 

hypocrite (or a magician), these are 

especially defilers of the row. (45) 

All the people whose food cannot be 

eaten, who are unfit to receive a gift 

and who are devoid of the Brahmariic 

spirit should be carefully avoided. (46) 

A Brahmana whose body has been 

nourished by the essences of the food of 

a Sudra, who has given up morning and 

evening prayers and (five) great sacrifices 

is a defiler of the row. ;i f4b\ 
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A Brahmana who has destroyed all 

his learning (i.e. has forgotten what he 

had read), who does not take a regular 

bath or does not perform sacrificial rites, 

who is a Tamasa (i.e. dull) or a Rajasa 
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(passionate) is a defiler of the row. (48)' 

What to speak in details, those who 

do not perform duties which are pres¬ 

cribed and do what are forbidden should" 

be carefully avoided. . (49) > 

Thus ends Twenty first Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses-21. 

Vyasa said : Having purified the spot 

with cowdung and water and got assembled 

all the Brahmanas, one (the performer 

of a Sraddha) should get those Brahmanas 

qualified as described before, duly 

invited with respect through pious men 

on the day before (the Sraddha rite is 

performed), saying ‘Tomorrow a Sraddha 

will be performed by - me.” It is. not 

possible on the day before he may do so 

on the next day (i,eWv on the day when 

the Sraddha takes place). (1-2) 

The manes whose swiftness is compared 

with the mind, having heard that .the. time 

22 
of Sraddha has approached, contact one 

another through psychological power and 

assemble (there). (3) 

The manes who travel through the 

sky and remain in aerial bodies eat with ■ 

the (invited) Bramanas and then attain to 

the ultimate goal. (4) ■ 

The Brahmanas who have been- 

invited in Sraddha shall control them¬ 

selves and observe Brahmacarya. (5) 

The performer of a Sraddha should 

remain free of anger, haste, and carelessnes, 

speak the truth and be concentrated. 

He should avoid (carrying) burden, sexual? 
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inter-course and travelling. (6) 

If a Brahmana who being duly invited 

(in a Sraddha, by somebody) breaks the 

appointment and goes over to somebody 

else, goes to dreadful hell and becomes 
(in the next birth) a dog. (7) 

One who having invited one 

Brahmana invites another due to foolish¬ 

ness, is a worse sinner than the afore-said 

•person and is reborn as the worm in the 
stool. . (8) 

A Brahmana who having been invited 

in a Sraddha, indulges in sexual inter¬ 

course becomes a sinner of killing a 

Brahmana and is reborn as a beast. (9) 

The ancestors of a Brahmana who 

having been invited in a Sraddha travels 

-a long way, subsist on dust for the whole 
month. (10) 

The ancestors of a Brahmana who 

having been invited in a Sraddha 

quarrel; (with anybody) subsists on filth 

for whole month. 0 (11) 

Hence, ; a Brahmana being invited 

in a Sraddha should control himself, be 

.free of anger, keep himself clean,, and the 

performer of the rites should restrain the 
senses. (12) 

(The performer of the Sraddha) 

should, on the morning go to the 

Southern direction, being fully concent¬ 

rated and collect pure Kuga of which the 

tips are turned to the south along with 

their roots, and water. (13) 

He should smear a secluded place, 

which is sloping towards the south, 

cool, well-demarcated and auspicious, 

with cow-dung. (14) 

The manes are always pleased with 

the offerings made on the banks of the 

rivers, in holy places, on his own land, on 

the top of mountain and in secluded 
places. (15) 

One should not offer (oblations) to 

the manes on a land belonging to others;; 

because whatever is done (there) by men ? 

(i.e. the performers of the Sraddha) out 

of foolishness is destroyed by the owners 

(of that land). (16), 

The forests, holy mountains, holy 

places, shrines—all these are said to be ^ 

without owners; hence there is no obli- 
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gation (of accepting a gift) in those 

places. (17) 

He should throw sesamum seed and 

the goats on all sides (of the site of the 

Sraddha); because whatever is dehled by 

the Asuras is purified by the sesamum 

grains and the goats. I18) 

Then he should prepare food very 

pure, with more than one condiments, 

unfailing and rich in varities of what 

may be sucked and what may be drunk 

according to his capacity. (19) 

Then the mid-day having been over 

he should approach the Brahmanas who 

have already shaved and cut their nails 

offer wood for cleansing teeth to 
ape . (20) 

He should, then, offer to them oil for 

massaging and water and clothes for 

bathing, separately ' in-^ vessels made of 

Udumbara wood, invoking the Visve- 

devas. 
Then when they' have completed the 

bath, he should stand up in their honour 

and 5 offer water for washing feet and 

face according to the order. (22) 

cf a* 

The seats for the Brahmanas who are 

(the priests) of the Vesve devas and 

have already been invited should be 

made of three fold Kusas and should be 

placed towards the East. (23) 

The seats of the manes should be; 

made of one-fold Kusas, placed towards 

the South and sprinkled with water 

mixed with sesamum.grain. (24) 

He should get them seated on those 

seats, having touched the seat, he should 

say to the Brahmanas “Please be seated55 

arid they should seat separately. (25) 

Two; Brahmanas should be seated; 

with their faces turned eastward, ,on, 

behalf of the gods, three with faces, 

northward, on, behalf of the manes, or, 

let their be one each on behalf of gods ; 

and the grandfather on the maternal 

side. • .(26)-- 

A large gathering destroys these five, 

viz. the entertainment (of the Brahmanas 

invited), (the sanctity of) place and time; i 

purity and (the selection of) suitable 

Brahmanas; he, therefore} shall not desire 

(to entertain) a large gathering. 

f4nRl 
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Or, he should feed (only) one Brahmana, 

well-versed in the Vedas, endowed with 

learning, noble character etc. and with¬ 

out any disqualification (enumerated 

above). :i (28) 

Taking up a portion of: all food items/1 

he should offer it to him (that Brahmana, 

in the shrine of the gods and pass on to 

other. (29) 

He may offer this food to fire or to a 

Brahmacarin and hence it is proper to feed 

with it even one learned Brahmana. (30) 

If a beggar or a Brahmacarin be 

present there, among the people seated 

in a Sraddha, for getting food, he also 

should be fed to his satisfaction; (31) 

A Sraddha in Which the guests (i.e., 

uninvited persons) do not get food, is 

never praised. Brahmanas, should, there¬ 

fore, honour the guests carefully in 

Sraddhas. (32); 

The Brahmanas who eat in a Sraddha 

where no guest is entertained and the per¬ 

former (of such a Sraddha) are reborn as 

crows, and there is no doubt about it. (33) 

tfcT ^ ^ 51% I 
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A person deficient in limb, an out¬ 

cast, a leper, one having sore or wound in* 

one’s body, a Pukkasa/ an atheist, cocks, J 

hops and dogs should be avoided from:; 

a distance, in a Sraddha. (34) 

A filthy person, an unclean person,- 

a nacked man a drunkard, an wicked 

fellow, a woman in ' her monthly course/1 

one wearing blue or orchard robe, and 

atheists should be avoided. ' (35) 

Whatever (rite) meant for the manes 

is there done to the Brahmanas should be 

done by invoking the Visvedevas (or 

according to the Vaisvadeva rules). (36) 

When they (the invited Brahmanas) 

are properly seated, he (the performer) 

should decorate them with ornaments, 

garlands, turbans, incense, clothes and 

unguents (sandal paste, etc.). (37) 

Then he should invoke the gods, 

according to the law and having taken 

permission of the Brahmaiias, and being 

seated with face turned towards the 

North, by reciting the ?. K (hymn) 

fCVisve devasah etc.” (38) 
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Having taken two vessels (in hand), 

washed again he should, sprinkle water 

with the hymn "Sam no devl, etc.”, and 

east barley grains with the hymn “Yavo’sj, 

etc.”. • •••': r-::?•■ (?^) 

jl He should place an Argha (a small 

offering, of rice, ,etc.) in the hand with 

the hymn “Ya... divya”,... etc. and offer 

unguents, garlands, jincense, etc. accor¬ 

ding to his capacity. (40) 

; r Then after having performed fhe 

ceremony (to fire) in such a manner that 

it ends in the south, he, being seated, 

with his face turned towards the south 

should invoke the manes with the Rk 

Hymn “Usantastva, etc.” (41) 

V Having invoked them (the manes) and 

being permitted (by the Brahmanas), he: 

should mutter the hymn “Ayantu nab,” 

etc.5’ put water in a vessel with the hymn 

s‘$am no devl. etc.” and cast sesamum 

seeds with the hymn “Tilo’si, etc”. Then he 

should offer Argha, as prescribed before, 

in the hands (of the Brahmanas) and 

make Samsravas-(mixing of waters of the 

Argha-vessel and of the vessel meant for 

the manes). He should offer a place to 
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the manes in the form of a down bent 

vessel (or vessel made of Udumbara tree). 

(4 >,43) 

Then he should take some food well 

mixed with ghee and ask (the Brahmanas) 

‘'Agnau karisye” (shall I offer it to the 

fire?) and when permitted as “Kurusva” 

(do so) he should offer it to the fire, 

wearing the sacred thread in Yajnopavltl 

position* (44) 

He should perform a sacrifice (meant 

for the gods) wearing the sacred thread 

in Yajnopavltl position and with Kusas in , 

hand, and the sacrifice meant for manes 

and Visvedevas wearing the sacred thread 

in Praclnavlti po sition. , i ':: , (45)? 

i• He should place the -right knee on the 

ground while worshipping the gods and 

the other (i.e. left) while worshipping the 

manes. . : . (46) 

Then uttering /‘Soinaya vai pi tr mate 

Svadha namaff’ he should offer an 

oblation (to fire) with the hymn Agnaye 

kavya-vahanaya svadha.” (47) 

Where there is no (sacrificial) fire, 

one should offer this oblation in the. 
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hands of a Brahmana, or before Maha- 

deva or in a cowpen, being well concen¬ 

trated. (48) 

Then being permitted by them he 

should move on to the southern direction 

and having smeared a spot with cow- 

dung and covering the same with sand he 

should draw thrice a circle or a rectangle 

slopping by Kusa towards the south. 

Then he should first place one Kusa at the 

middle (of that drawing) and spread over 

it Kusas with tips turned to the south. 

Then he should place three lumps (Pindas) 

made of the remaining portion of the 
oblation. (49-51) 

Having offered the Pindas he should 

wipe that hand on the Kusa for those 

(manes) who eat the Lepa (i.e., particles 

wiped from the hand after offering the 

oblations) and then performing thrice 

the restrain of the breath he should bow 

down to the manes, and that grain (i.e* 

oblation) (52) 

Then he should bring the rest of the 

water near to the Pindas again and being 
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concentrated smell the Pindas where they 

have already been placed. (53) 

Then he should feed the Brahmanas 

with the food remaining after the Pintjas 

are offered and give them meat, cakes of 

various types, Kysara (mixture of sesamum 

and rice), rice boiled in milk, soup, 

vegetables, fruits, sugarcanes, milk, curd, 

clarified butter, honey, food according to 

their likings and varities of eatables and 

drinkables. He should offer whatever 

is desired by great Brahmanas, e.g. grains, 

sesamum and sugar of different types. 

(54-56) 

One who wishes welfare, should offer 

to Brahmanas, all the food stuffs hot, 

except fruits, roots and drink. (57) 

While performing a Sraddha, one 

should not shed tears, be angry, tell a lie, 

touch the food with feet or shake it. (58) 

Whatever food is offered with anger, 

or is eaten in a haste, or served while 

talking is devoured by demons. (59) 
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One should not remain in presence of 

the Brahmanas, with one’s body sweated,; 

npr should one drive away (from the 

place of Sraddha), the hawks, crows, etc. 

for the manes being hungry appear there 

assuming the forms of those;1 .(60) 

One should not serve (the food) there 

with one’s hpnd, or with an iron vessel, 

or, with disrespect nor ope should give 

raw salt (to the Brahmanas). , ■ (61) 

A food served with a vessel made of 

gold, silver, fig wood or especially with 

(horn of) rhinoceros gives imperishable 

result. • ’ - (62) 

One who serves food to the manes in 

earthen pots, along with those who eat it 

and the priests goes' to dreadful hell. (63) 

; One should not serve the food un¬ 

equally (to persons seated) in a row. 

None should ask for anything, nor any¬ 

body should ask to give to others. One 

who asks, who asks for others and who 

gives (all such persons) go to dreadful 

heils. (64) 
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The learned men should eat in a 

Sraddha fsilently and should not discuss 

the material qualities (of the food). The 

manes eat as long as the quality of the 

oblation is not described. (65) 

A Brahmana who takes the seat first 

and starts first to eat get the sins of all 

other Brahmanas who are seated in the 

same row and seeing him. (66) 

A good Brahmana duly invited in a 

Sraddha, should not deny any kind of 

food. He should not avoid eating meat, 

nor he should look at the food of anyone 

else. : (67) 

A Brahmana who being duly invited in 

a Sraddha does not eat meat, is reborn as 

a beast in twentyone incarnations after 

his death. (68) 

He (the performer) should arrange 

recital of the Vedas, the Dharmasastras, 

the Itihasa and Puranas and pleasant 

texts on the performance of Sraddha in 

the presence of the Brahmanas. (69) 

Then, the Brahmanas being fed, he 

should offer some food, scatter that food 
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•in front of those Brahmanas and then 

wash the hands and face of the Brahmanas 

-after asking them ‘are you satisfied ?’ >(7Q) 

Then '' he should request those 

JBrahmanas who have already wash ed 

IRamyatam (you please be satisfied) ” and 

the Brahmanas should reply to him as 

“Svadha’astu”. (71) 

Then he should offer the' rest of the 

ffood to the Brahmanas who have already 

1 been fed and utilize it according to their 

.'instruction. (72) 

One should say ‘Svaditam’ in a 

"Sraddha meant for the manes, ^Sunytam” 

in a Gosthasraddha, “Samparinam” in 

an Abhyudayika Sraddha and f(Rucitam” 

jin a rite meant for the gods. (73) 

: Then having bidden farewell to the 

Brahmanas-and observed silence turned to 

the South he should ask these blessings 

-of the manes : (74) 

May generous men abound: with us ! 

.May our Vedas and progeny increase 1 

.May : respectfulness not forshake me and 

./may we. have many things to .give. : , (75). 
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He should give the Pindas (already 

offered) to a cow, a goat, a Brahmaga; dr 

the sacrificial fire or throw it in water. 

His wife, (if she be) desirous of bearing a 

son may eat the middle-most cake. (76) 

Then having washed his hands and 

performed Acamana, he should entertain 

his kinsmen with the rest of the food; 

when again the kinsmen are satisfied, 

he should feed his attendants. Afterwards, 

he along with his wives should eat what¬ 

ever is still left. (77) 

The food should not be left till the 

sun-set. The couple (i. e.j the performer 

of the Sraddha and his wife) should 

observe celebacy for that night. (78) 

•’ He whoever, either performing a 

Sraddha or-having eaten the food of a 

Sraddha cohabits (in the same night) 

goes to hell named Maha raurava and 

then is reborn as a worm. (79) 

The performer of a Sraddha and, 

the person entertained in a Sraddha 

should be clean, without anger, tranquil, 

truthful and concentrated, and should 

avoid the study (of the Vedas) and a 
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journey. (80) 

Those Brahmanas who having eaten 

the food in one Sraddha eat again in 

another, are equal to great-sinners and 

go to many hells. (81) 

- Here the eternal ritualistic procedure 

of a Sraddha has been prescribed to you. 

One who knows the truth and is indiffe¬ 

rent (i. e. unmoved by extremes of plea¬ 

sure and pain) should always perform this 

with raw food. (82) 

A Brahmana who does not observe fire, 

is in journey oris in distress and who knows 

the rules and reality, ' should perform 

Sraddha with raw food, being respectful. 

With that he should make offering to the 

fire and offer Pinzas with the same. (83) 

'; One who, with restraint of mind always 

forms the Sraddha; according to this 

rule, becomes free of sins and attains 

to the abode of Yogins. (84) 

A good Brahmana should therefore, 

perform the Sraddha with all endea¬ 

vours. By this the Eternal God Isa is 

perfectly worshipped. (85) 
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A Brahmana who is poor should per¬ 

form it only with roots and fruits, or, 

he may, having taken a bath and being 

concentrated satisfy the manes with* 

water mixed with sesamum grains. r (86) 

One whose father is still living should5 

not perform a Sraddha, (homanta).. 

Some (authorities) say that such a one 

can offer a Sraddha to those (of the 

manes) to whom one’s father offers. (87)= 

The father, the grand-father and the* 

great grand-father, whoever is dead—-to 

him one should offer a Sraddha and not 

to any body else. i . ■ _ f (88)' 

One should feed those (i.e., father, etc.)' 

if they are surviving, to their satisfaction' 

and according to one’s means. One 

should not offer any oblation (to gods 

or deceased ancestors) ingnoring the living 

one; this is ordained by the Vedas. (89) 

One who has descended from two- 

persons, if he is born as a result of Niyoga. 

(i.e. restricted sanction of producing a 

son in another man’s wife) should offer 

equal oblations to both the Ksetrin (the 

husband of his mother) and the Bijin 
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(the actual father) by dividing the 

Pin<Ja. ' (9®) 

If he is not born of a Niyoga and is 

: adopted by other giving some compensa¬ 

tion, he should offer the oblation to the 

actual father. He may however offer 

.separately an oblation to the husband of 

/his mother. (9?) 

(In that case) he should offer two 

fpinxjas one each to the husband of the' 

i mother and thfe actual father by separately 

invoking them Over the oblations. (92) 

One should perform Ekoddista (dedi¬ 

cated to One) Sraddha on the day-of 

- death (i.e., on the prescribed day counting 

from the death) and when the period of 

uncleanliness is oyer one should perform 

jthe Sraddha which is performed with 

some ulterior end according to one’s will. 

■ One desirous , of prosperity should 

perform the (Abhyudayika) Sraddha 

twhich is performed before any auspicious 

function, e.gn: marriage, etc.) in the fore¬ 

noon. The whole / ritual should be just 

like: one which dedicated to the gods, 

-and the sesamum should be. substituted 

.by barley grains.' (y4) 
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(In that particular Sraddha) one 

should select straight Kusas and feed 

Brahmanas of even number. One should , 

recite “Nandlrmikhastu pitarab prlyantam 

(i.e. May the : ; Nandi mu kha manes be 

pleased).” ! •: Ti (93) > 
The Sraddha of the mothers (Matrs) 

should be performed first, then only that 

of the manes and then of the maternal 

grandfathers (great grandfathers, etc.). 

These three Sraddhas have been prescrib¬ 

ed to be performed in a Vrddhi (i.e. 

abhyudayika Sraddha). (96): 

These three Sraddhas should be - 

performed after offering to the gods and ; 

these should not be done without circuma-1 

bulation. One should offer the Pindas, with - 

concentrated mind and with one’s j face 

turned towards the East and wearing the. 

sacred thread in the UpavitI position. (97) , 

: The mothers (Matrs) along with the 

Ganesa, . should be worshipped first, with 

devotion, • on the ground with .various 

drawings, or in images, or in Brahmanas. .. 
(98) 

Having worshipped the Matrs with 

flowers, incense, food-offerings, sandalpaste 

and ornaments, a learned man should 

perform the three Sraddhas. (99) 
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The Matrs, being angry, wish to 

cause injury to him who performs a 
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Sraddha without performing the Matr- 

Yaga (sacrifice of the M&tys). (100)■/ 

Thus ends Twenty second Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Piirana 

Sariihita consisting of six thousand verses—*22. 

Vyasa said: O great Brahmanas, 

the learned men say that the impurity 

of Brahmanas on account of death or birth 

among the Sapinidas (those belonging 

to the same family up to the seventh 

generation) lasts for ten days. -, (1) 

(During that period) one should not 

perform the rites, especially the daily rites 

(Nitya) and the Kamya (i.e., those which 

are performed with some or other end), 

nor anything prescribed (by the law) and 

one should not repeat the Vedas even 

mentally. (2) 

He should appoint Brahmanas who 

are clean, free of anger and belonging 

to the earth to offer oblations to the 

sacrificial fire, or he may (himself) make 

offerings of dry fruits to the n Vaitana 

23 • 

Others should not touch them (i. e;, 

those who have become impure due to - 

death or birth) nor accept anything from- 

them.The wise men say that they may 

be touched on the fourth or fifth day (of 

the impurity). - (4) > 

When the impurity is on account of 

birth, touching among the Sapi$<}as is ? 

not forbidden, with the exception of- 

the new-born and the mother. (5)' 

The father, if he is engaged in study 

(of the Vedas), or a performer of a. 

sacrifice, or the knower of the Vedas- 

all these become pure by bathing, but? 

the mother after ten days. (6).~ 

The period of uncleanliness (due ip 

death) is considered to extend upto tern 

days for a unqualified man or a mam 

[416] 
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extremely worthless. Persons having one, 

two or three qualifications will become 

clean in four, three days and one day 

respectively. (7) 

Prajapati Manu declares that he 

(who becomes unclean due to death) 

should study (the Vedas) and perform 

the sacrificial rites after ten days, but 

he may be touched on the fourth day. 

". W 
It is said that for a person who does 

not perform the prescribed rites, who is a 

fool, one who is sick of incurable diseases, 

and one who does whatever he likes 

(i. e. in contraventions of rules) the 

period of uncleanliness extends till his 

death. (9) 

The period of uncleanliness (due to 

death) of the Brahmaiias extends upto 

three days or ten days; three days for 

those who have not been initiated with 

the (Upanayana) Sarhskara and ten days 

for others. (IQ) 

A child aged less than two years, 

the uncleanliness extends as described 

above, for the parents and others if 

unqualified, become clean in three 

fofarraf fcncisroj \\i%. 

, In case of death of child whose teeth 

are not grown, there will be one day’s 

impurity for the parents, but when the 

teeth are grown, the impurity extends to 

three days, if the parents are unqualified. 
(12) 

The impurity on the part of the 

Sapiiujas, due to the death of one whose 

teeth are not grown is removed instantly 

(by a bath), if it is due to the death of 

one who had not the Cu$a rite perfor¬ 

med, the impurity extends to one night, 

if of one who had not been initiated 

with the sacred thread to three 
nights. (18) 

If a child dies just after his birth, the 

impurity of the parents is considered to be 

the impurity due to birth and the father 
may be touched. (14) 

(In that case) the Sapindas become 

pure instantly (by a bath) but a co- 

uterine brother in eleven days, if the 
brother is unqualified, (15) 

The impurity on the part of the 

Sapindas who are unqualified, due, to the 

death of one whose teeth are grown is 

only for a night, but if due to the death 

of one who had his, Cudia rite performed,, it 

is fpr three days. 
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The impurity on the part of the 

Sapindas who are extremely unqualified 

when death occurs to one whose teeth are 

not grown is only for a night, O excellent 

ones. (17) 

The Sapindas who are qualified 

become pure after a bath in case of death 

of one whose Upanayana Samskara was 

not yet performed; if the same was per¬ 

formed, then other rule should be 

followed. (18) 

Women on miscarriage within six 
months of their pregnancy, become pure 

by days equal in number to the months 

they were pregnant. If the miscarriage 

takes place after six months, the women 

become pure after twelve days, and the 

Sapindas instantly or just after the 

miscarriage. (19,20) 

In case of failure of pregnancy (which 

technically means birth and instant death 

of a child in the seventh or eight month 

of the pregnancy) the impurity on the 

part of the Sapindas is for one day and 

one night; and on the part of a kinsman 

who acts according to his sweet will (i.e., 

in contravention of rules) it extends to 
three nights. 
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If an impurity due to birth or death 

takes place within the period of another 

impurity of the same category, one 

becomes pure by the rest of the previous 

impurity. But if the rest is only of one 

day, he becomes pure in three nights. (22) 

If two impurities, one due to death 

and the other due to birth overlap each 

other, the purity will be attained on the 

expiry of the impurity due to death. If 

the impurity defined as Aghavrddliimad, 

comes latter, purity is attained at the 

expiry of the same. (23) 

But, if the Aghavrddhimad Asauca, 

(impurity due to death of father or mother 

dn the part of a male and of husband on 

the part of a woman) impurity takes place 

after the expiry of the fifth night of 

another impurity, purity is attained on 

the expiry of the previous one. (24) 

One who hears of an impurity due to 

birth or death which has taken place at a 

distant place remains impure till the rest 

of the impurity period. (25) 

If the information is received when 

the period of impurity due to birth is 

expired, the impurity on the part of the 

'Sapindas will be for three days and 
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similarly in case of impurity due to death. 

But if a full year is elasped, then bath is 

sufficient to attain purity. (26) 

: One who is the knower of the Vedanta, 

a student (of the Vedas), a performer of 

daily rites and engaged in particular 

profession, becomes pure instantly always 

and under all circumstances. . (27) 

Due to death of women who have 

not given in marriage the impurity on 

the part of the Sapin<Jas will last for three 

nights. If they are married, impurity 

occurs to their husbands only. (28) 

Impurity due to death of unmarried 

girls will last for a day; of such girls aged 

under two years purity is attained 

instantly (by a bath). . , (29) 

; A co-uterine brother on the death of 

a sister whose teeth are not grown 

becomes pure instantly ; (by a bath)* if 

she dies before the Cuda rite, the brother 

is pure by one night, if before marriage 

by three nights and if after the marriage , 

by ten days. (30) 

One remains impure for three days 

when one’s maternal grandfather dies, 

Similar is the prescription in case of 

death or birth among the Samanodakas 

| frfig SvTTg ^ facf: \\^ 
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(kihsmen' apart by seven; genera¬ 

tions). (31) 

One remains impure for two days 

and the night in-between, due to the 

death of such relatives with one who has 

blood relation, and for one night due 

to death of preceptor and a fellow 

pupil. (32) 

A king in whose kingdom one dwells, 

being dead impurity lasts during sun¬ 

light or star-light. On the death of 

married daughters at his own residence, 

impurity on. the part of the father lasts for 

three days, (33) 

Impurity lasts for three nights on the 

death of wives who had been previously 

married to others, of adopted sons, of an 

; Ac ary a and of wives who have (left one 

and) married another persons afterwards. 

(34) 

On the death of the son or of the wife 

of an Acarya the impurity lasts for one 

day and one night. On the death of an 

Upadhyaya (who teaches only a part of 

the Vedas or Vedangas for wages) or of a 

Brotriya (a Brahmana well-versed in the 

;Vedas) living in the same village it lasts, 

ifor one day. (35) 5 
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On the , death of an Asapinda living 

in one's house the impurity lasts for three 

nights, and of an Asvavarya it lasts for 

one day and one night. (36) 

On the death of the mother-in-law or 

the father-in-law, impurity lasts for three 

nights and on the death of a Sagotra (a 

person belonging to the same clan) living 

in one’s house, one becomes pure instantly 

(by a bath). ; (37) 

A Brahmana becomes pure in ten days,* 

a Ksatriya in twelve, a Vaisya in fifteen 
and a Sudra in a month. (38) . 

On the death of persons who are born 

in a Ksatriya, a Vaisya or a Sudra but 

are related to a Brahmana, that Brahmana 

will be pure in ten days. (39) 

On the death of relatives born in 

women of lower castes, a Ksatriya and 

Vaisya should perform the purificatory 
rites on the day prescribed for their 

respective castes. (40) 

All noble people should observe 

impurity for relatives of higher castes, 

according - to the rules prescribed for'the 

latter, and of the same castes according ' 
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to the rules prescribed for their own castes. 

; ^ ' ; {(41) 
1 On the (birth or) death of a Sudra 

Sapin<Ja,' the impurity on the part of 

Vaisyas, Ksatriyas and Brahmanas lasts for 

six, three and one nights respectively. - 
(42) 

On the (birth or) death of a Vaisya 

Sapinda, the impurity on the part of 

Sudras, Ksatriyas and Brahmanas lasts for 

half a month, six nights or three nights 

respectively. (43) 

On the (birth or) death of a Ksatriya 

Sapinda the impurity on the part of 

Brahmana lasts for six nights and on 

the part of a Vaisya and a Sudra lasts 
for ten days. (44) 

On the (birth or) death of a 

Brahmana Sapinda the impurity on the 

part of Sudras, Vaisyas and Ksatriyas 

lasts for ten nights—this has been 

ordained by Kamalodbhava (one born 

of a lotus, i. e. Brahma). (45) 

A Brahmana, having carried (to the 

funeral ground), like a kinsman a dead 

Brahmana who was not a Sapimja, 

becomes pure in ten nights, if he eais^ 
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their food and lives in the same house 
with them. (46) 

But if he (only) eats their food (and 

does not live in their house), he be¬ 

comes pure in just three nights; but 

if he does not eat their food, in a 

single day only, provided he does not 

live in their house. (47) 

Similar is the rule in respect of 

Samanodakas and the kinsmen by 

one’s mother. A Sapinda, having 

touched the dead body becomes pure in 
ten days. (48) 

If a Brahmana, or a Ksatriya or a 

Vaisya or a Sudra carries (to the funeral 

ground) a dead body out of some temp¬ 

tation (of getting a remuneration) they 

become, pure in ten days, twelve days, 

half a month and a month respectively, 

or all of them become pure in six days 

or even in three days. (49,50) 

Brahmanas and others, having carried 

a dead Brahmana who was forlorn and 

poor, become pure by taking a bath 

and taking Ghrta (clarified butter). (51) 

If a person of lower caste touches 

one of higher caste in impurity, out of 
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affection or vice versa, the former be¬ 

comes pure when the period of impurity 

expires. (52) 

A Brahmana, having voluntarily 

followed a dead Brahmana, becomes pure 

by a bath with his clothes touching foe 

and tasting ghee. (53) 

Having followed a dead body of a 

Ksatriya, a Vaisya or a Sudra a Brahmanh 

becomes pure in one two or three days 

respectively; but he should practise one 

hundred Pranayamas (regulation of 

breathing) in all cases. (54) 

Impurity on the part of a Brahmana 

if he laments along with his own people, 

on the death of a Stidra, before the bones 

are collected, lasts for three days, if other¬ 

wise, only for a day. (55) 

If he laments on the death of a Ksatriya 

or Vaisya, before the bones are collected,, 

the impurity lasts for a day, otherwise 

during the sun-light or star-light; on the 

death of a Brahmana it lasts till a bath is 

taken. (56)^ 

A Brahmana, if he .laments, on the 

death of a Brahmana, before the bones are 
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collected, becomes pure by bathing with 

his clothes; and there is no doubt about 

it, (57) 

One who eats and sleeps (i. e. lives) 

together with those impure, whether ; a 

kinsman or not becomes pure in ten 

days. (58) 

One who deliberately eats their food 

even once, becomes pure by a bath on the 

expiry of their impurity. (59) 

A person remains impure for so many 

days as many days he being faminestriken 

easts their food. After the expiry of such 

impurity he should perform a propitiatory 

rite- ' (60). 
On the death of Brahmaiias who 

perform the daily sacrificial rites to fire, 

impurity starting from the cremation 

should be observed. Impurity should 

also be observed on the death or birth of 

Sapin<Jas. (61) 

Sapin<Ja-ship ceases with the seventh 

person (generation), but the relationship 

of a Samanodaka ends when birth and 

names are not known. (62) 

The father, the grand-father, the great | 
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grand father, three entitled to lepa (a 

portion of the Pindas which sticks to the 

hand of the performer of a Sraddha), three 

generations in ascent after the great- 

grand father and one-self—the Sapintja- 

relation-ship rests in these seven persons 

(generations). (63) 

The Sapintja-relationship of unmarried 

women rests in the seven generations in 

ascent (of the family of their birth) but 

that of the married ones rests in the 

Sapindas of their husbands : this has been 

said by Lord Pitamaha. ' (64) 

The Sapinda-relationship among 

persons who descend from the same person 

but are born of different mothers and 

hence belong to different castes, rests on 

three generations (only, in descent). (65) 

Artisans and craftsmen, physicians) 

servants and maid-servants, those who 

are engaged in making (religious) gifts, 

those who are engaged in Niyamas 

(observances), a knower of Brahman (or 

of the Vedas), a Brahmacarin, those who 

perform long-term sacrifices, those who 

are observing certain vows, a king duly 
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consecrated and those who are engaged in 

the sacrifice of Prana (Pranayama) are 

described as being pure instantly. (66, 67) 

■ Becoming instantly pure, is also 

prescribed (for a person engaged) in a 

• Sacrifice, in a marriage ceremony, a rite 

.for the gods, and under the circumstances 

of a famine or other disasters. (68) 

Purity is declared to be instantly on 

the death of persons killed in a battle of 

the dimba type, or by a lightning or by a 

king in justice or by the Brahmanas, or 

: by the biting of a snake. (69) 

Purity is declared to be instantly on 

the death of person by falling in fire or in 

a desert, or by an imperishable heroric 

deed or for Brahmanas or on the death of 

(a sage. (70) 

No impurity has been declared by the 

learned, on the death of a person 

.committer of life-long celebacy, a recluse 

one leading the Vanaprasthya, (ie, the 

the third stage of life), a monk, a Brahma- 

carin and an out caste. (71) 

The dead bodies of the out castes (Pa tit as) 

ishpuld not be cremated, no funeral rite 
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should be performed for them, nor their 

bones should be collected. „ No body 

should weep for them, nor, should any¬ 

body offer them Pindas or perform 

£raddha for them anywhere. (72) 

Similarly, impurity should not be 

observed for them who kill themselves (i.e. 

commit suicide) with the help of fire, 

poison, etc. Nor should they be cremat¬ 

ed or given water-oblations. (73) 

But impurity should be observed and 

funeral rites, e.g. offering of water oblation 

should be offered for them who die by 

fire or by poison, only by a mistake (i. e. 

not deliberately). (74) 

When a male child is born one should 

accept, according to one’s will, the gifts 

of gold, grains, cows, clothes, sesamum 

seeds, raw sugar and ghee. (75) 

One may accept regularly from the 

house of persons under impurity (due to 

birth or death) the gifts of fruits, flowers, 

vegetables, salt, fuel, water, curd, ghee, 

oil, medicine, milk and dry food. (76) 
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6ne who establishes the sacrificial fire 

should be cremated in three sacrificial \ 
fires, a Brahmana who did not establish 
the sacrificial fire should be cremated 
in domestic fire and other in ordinary 

Are. (77) 

Where the dead body is not available, 
• Sapindias (kinsman) should make an effigy 
of the deceased person of Palasa wood 

land cremate the same respectfully. (78) 

•J:'4 (The kinsman) being silent should 
offer water once daily by uttering the 
name and Gotra, (clan) all the ten days 
all along with all kinsmen, wearing wet 

clothes. (79) 

They should offer Pintjas to the deceased 
daily in the morning and in the evening 
at the door and feed Brahmanas on the 

fourth (day). (80) 

‘ rf They along with all kinsmen should 
perform shaving on the second day and on 

the fourth should collect the bones, having 
fedj before hand, pure Brahmanas of 

iuneven number. (81) 
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They should feed uneven number of 
Brahmanas on the fifth, ninth and eleventh 

days and this is called the Nava-Sraddha. 
(82) 

On the eleventh or twelfth day or on 
any other day or on any day which is not 
inauspicious, one should offer, for; the 
benefit of the deceased, one Kusa, one 
Argha and vessel of Pindas. (§?) 

In this way one should perform the 

Sraddha on the death-day of every month 
throughout the year and on the completion 
of a full year the Sapin^ikarana is to be 

performed. (84) 

He should get four vessels for four 
ancestors from the deceased (in ascent) 
and pour (the contents of the) vessel meant 

for the deceased into the vessels meant for 
other (three) ancestors. (85) 

He should also offer Pindas with the 

two hymn beginning with 'Ye samanafr, 

etc. This Sapindlkarana Sraddha should 
be performed after performing Sraddha 

dedicated to gods. . (86) 
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Then he should invoke the manes and 

mention again the deceased. No separate 

performance (of ^raddha) should be done 

for the deceased who have thus been 

generalized in Pin<Ja (Sapindlkrtali). One- 

who offers separate Pindas for such 

ancestors becomes a killer of father (or of 

the manes). (87) 

When a father is dead a son should 

offer everyday the oblation of Pinda 

throughout a year and give a pitcher 

full of water and food everyday according 

to the rules for performing the rites for 

the deceased. (88) 

Every year he should perform the 

annual Sraddha according to the rules 

for periodical performance. This is the 

eternal rule. ! (89) 

■ f Offering of Pindas to (deceased) parents 

should be done by the sons. Where there 

is no son, it should be done by the wife, 

and when there is no wife, by a co-uterine 

brother. (90) 

One may, even when surviving per- 

forrrt (one’s own) Sraddha^ according to 

these rules, respectfully and being 

concentrated. . f'> ' 
f ...... i* . 

Here, the rules for the rituals to be 

performed by house-holders have been 

thoroughly narrated to you. For the 

women, service to their husbands is the 

only prescribed rite and nothing else. (92) 

One, who is always engaged to his 

religious duties andsurrenders his thoughts, 

to God attains to that supreme abode 

which, has been described by the 

expounders of the Vedas. 

Thus ends Twentythird Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma1 Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—23. 
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Vyasa said : A Brahmana should perform 

the Agnihotra rite at the beginning and at 

the end of the day and of the night, the 

Daria and the Paurnamasa at the end 

of (dark and bright) fortnights (respec¬ 

tively), new harvest sacrifice at the end 

of harvest season, the Adhvara (non¬ 

violent ?) sacrifices at the end of season, 

the animal sacrifice at the end of a half 

year (Ayana i. e., six monthly course of 

the sun) and the Soma sacrifice at the 

end of a year. (1, 2) 

1 A Brahmana who has established the 

sacred fire, if he is desirous of living a 

long life should not eat new corn or meat 

without performing the new-harvest sacri¬ 

fice or animal sacrifice. (3) 

Those who want to eat new corn and 

meat without offering oblations of new 

corns and animals (i. e. meat) to fires are 

practically desirous of eating their own 

lives. (4) 

One should regularly perform Savitra 
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24 
sacrifice and Santihoma on every Parvan 

(the full moon day, the new moon day, 

the 8th and the 14th day of a fortnight) 

and worship the manes on the AstakSs 

(the eighth days of the dark fortnights of 

the months from Karttika to MSgha) and 

the Anvastakas (the ninth day in the 

later half of four months following the 

full moon in Agrahayana, Pausa, Magha 

and Phalguna). (5) 

This is the highest religion anything 

else (i.e., contradictory to it) is irreligious 

for the householders belonging to the 

three higher castes. (6) 

One who due to atheistic outlook or to 

idleness does not like to establish the 

(sacred) fire or does not perform (due) 

rites goes many hells. (7) 

O Brahmanas such a fool having gone 

through Tamisra (dark), Andhatamisra 

(darker), Maharaurava, Raurava, Kumbhi- 

paka, Vaitarani, Asipatravana (a forest 

where leaves are like swords) and other 
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dreadful hells at the end is born among 

the outcastes or the Sudras. (8,9) 

One, specially a Br&hmana, having, 

therefore, established the (sacred) fire, 

should offer sacrifices to Supreme god, 

being himself pure in soul. (10) 

There is no superior religion to 

Agnihotra (offering daily oblation to the 

sacred fire) for the Brahmanas. One, 

should, therefore worship the Eternal 

(God) daily through Agnihotra. (11) 

A fool, who having established the 

sacred fire does not like to perform daily 

sacrifices to god, should not be spoken 

to, he is nothing but an atheist. (12) 

One who is in possession of food stuff 

to maintain his dependants for three years 

or more is entitled to drink Soma. (13)3 

This Soma sacrifice is known to be 

the foremost of all the sacrifices. One 

should, therefore, worship the great God 

of the Soma world with the Soma 

(sacrifice). (14) 

There is no other sacrifice more 

efficacious or even equal to Soma sacrifice, 
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to worship Mahesvara. Hence once 

should worship the Supreme with Soma 
(Sacrifice). (15) 

This beneficial religion, was narrated 

to the Brahmanas by the Grand Father 

(i. e. Brahma) at the beginning (of the 

creation). This religion gives emanci¬ 

pation and is itself divided into two viz. 

Srauta (prescribed by the Vedas) and 

Smarta (prescribed by the law-books). 

(16) 
The Srauta is so termed because of 

its relation to the three sacred fires, and 

the Smarta one has already been narrated 

by me. The Srauta is the most bene¬ 

ficial and hence one should observe 

the Srauta religion. (17) 

Both the above forms of religion are 

said to have been originated from the 

Vedas. The third source of religion is 

the conduct of the learned persons, which 

should be taken recourse to where neither 

Sruti nor Smrti is available. (18) 

Those Brahmanas who have studied 

the Vedas along with their auxiliary 

literature according to the prescribed 
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laws and are always endo wed with the 

qualities of Self, are called the learned 

(or cultured i. e., Sistas). ; : : (19) 

, • Whatever they always (: approve of 

heartily is called the religion by the honest 

men, and not (the behaviour) of others— 

this is the established norm. (20) 

!,,, t The Puranas and the Dharmasastras 

are called to be auxiliary literature (or j 

the amplification) of the Vedas. The j 

former leads to the knowledge of Brahman j 

and the’ latter to : the knowledge of j 

fgifaqp mi \ 
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ritualistic (or behaviourial) religion. (21) 

The Dharmasastra is a greater 

authority to those who are desirous of 

knowing the religion and the Puranas are 

the supreme authority in respect of the, 

knowledge of Brahman. (22) 

Religion and the Vedic knowledge of 

Brahman cannot come out of anything 

else ; The Dharma sastra and the Puranas 

should therefore, be held in high esteem by 

the twice-borns. (23) 

•' Thus ends Twentyfourth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

, i,, ;: i u >,«f ■ f:, J Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—24. • 

25 

Vyasa said : I have narrated to you 

the Supreme Religion of the householder 

twice borri in its entirety. Now you 

listen to (me narrating) his professions. 

r o) 
$ house-holder is known to be of 

two class, viz. Sadhaka (performer) 

and the Asadhaka (nonrperformer). For 

the former, teaching, acting as a priest, 

receiving of gifts; and usury, agriculture 

and commerce done through an agent, are 

prescribed ^s the vocations- (2) 
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One should take up Commerce when 

agriculture is not possible, and usury when 

there is no scope for commerce. This is 

the arrangement for the time of distress, 

and the former ones (i.e. teaching, offi¬ 

ciating as a priest and receiving gift) are 

the primary professions. (3) 

One may till the land or carry on 

commerce and usury oneself. Usury is a 

pitiable and sinful profession, hence it 

should be avoided. 4 (4) 

The work of Ksatriya is said to be 

good for a Brahmana and not tillage with 

his own hands. Hence a Brahmana, in 

the time of distress may live by accepting 

the profession of Ksatriyas. (5) 

If a Brahmana cannot earn his livli- 

hppd even by that (i. e. the profession of 

Ksatriyas), he may take recourse to 

agriculture, which is the profession of the 

Vaisyas. A Brahmana should never do 

the work of tilling hipiself. (6) 

When he makes a profit (out of agri¬ 

culture), he should worship the manes, 

the gods and the Brahmanas. They, being 

thus satisfied will mitigate that -1 trans- ) 

gression and there is no doubt about it, 

• (7) 

One who carry on agriculture will 

not be at fault if one offers twentieth 

part (of his income) to gods and manes 

and one-thirtieth to the Brahmanas. (8) 

One engaged in commerce should 

offer the double and one engaged in usury 

three times of what an agriculturist offers 

and by this they are not stained by 

trangression and there is no doubt about 

that. (9) 

Or a Sadhaka house-holder may live 

by gleaning of corn (Siloncha). There 

are many other ways and means of 

earning livelihood,: e. g. learning,<• >arts 

and crafts, etc. . •..;, , (10) 

For a house-holder who is called 

an Asadhaka (non-performer), two means 

of livelihood, viz. Sila Uand ncha. Or 

he may live on * immortality, or (if in 

distress) on mortality too. Whatever as- 

received without begging is called 

immortality (Amrta) and; * whatever by 

begging is -mortality (Mrta). (11,12) 
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One may be a Kusuladhanyaka 

(i. e. may have grain for three years) 

or may be a Kumbhldhanyaka (i* e. 

may have grain for one year), or a 

Tryahaihika (i. e. may have grain for 

three days) or may not have for the 

next day. (^) 

Of these four house-holder Brahmanas, 

the latter is to be known as the better 

than the former ; by law (dharma) he has 

most overcome the world. (14) 

One of these subsists by six actions 

(means), another lives by three, another 

by two, but the fourth lives by Brahma- 

satra (i. e. the study of the Vedas). (15) 

One subsisting on gleaning of corns 

and devoted to Agnihotra (daily sacrifices 

to fire) should always perform only the 

sacrifices prescribed for the Parvans (i. e. 

the new moon day the full-moon day). (16) 

For the sake of a livelihood one (i. e. 

a Brahmana) should not by any means 

follow a worldly occupation, but should 

live by a Brahmana-like profession, not 

crooked, free from fraud and pure. (17) 

He may satisfy the maiies and the 

gods with the food begged from honest 

people, or he may beg that food from pure 

and restrained persons, but should never 

satisfy himself with that. - (I®). 

A house-holder who having earned 

wealth does not satisfy the gods and the 

manes, according to rules, is born as a 

dog. (I?) 
Dharma (ritual religion), Artha (worldly 

life or wealth), Kama (desire) and Moksa 

(emancipation)—all these four are bene¬ 

ficial. But desire of the Brahmanas, should 

be one which is not contrary to the law 

(Dharma) and not the other. (20) 

A wealth which is meant for religion 

and not for oneself is really a wealth, not 

the opposite. One should, therefore give 

and perform sacrifices, when one gets 

wealth. (21) 

Thus ends Twenty fifth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six ..thousand verses—25. 
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26 
Vyasa said : Now I shall narrate to 

you the law of gift-the best of all meritori¬ 

ous deeds, which was previously narrated 

by Brahma to the discoursers of Brahman. 

(l)r 

To hand over money (or valuables) 

respectfully to the hands of a recipient 

defined (by the Sastras) is termed ‘a gift’ 

and it leads to both worldly enjoyment 

and emancipation. (2) 

I consider whatever one1 gives to 

suitable persons most respectfully to be 

wealth, anything else is practically stored 

for others (i. e. not for own benefit). (3) 

Gift is said to be of three kinds, viz. 

Nitya (regular), Naimittika (occasional) 

and Kamya (made through any desire). 

The fourth one is called Vimala (stainless) 

which is the best of all gifts. (4) 

• Whatever is given daily to a Brahrrrana 

from whom no return is expected and 
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/ - 
hence without any result in view, is called 

a regular (Nitya) gift. (5) 

Whatever is given in the hands of the 

learned with a view to propitiating sins is 

called an occasional (Naimittika) gift and 

the same is made by noble men. (6) 

Whatever is given with a view to 

obtaining a son or achieving a victory or 

going to heaven is called a gift made 

through desire’ (Kamya) by the sages who 

pondered over the law. (7) 

Whatever is given to the knowers of 

Brahman with a view to pleasing God, 

with pious thought is called a stainless 

gift (Vimala) and it is auspicious. (8) 

One should perform the meritorious 

deed of gift according to his means when 

one gets a suitable recipient. Such 

suitable recipient will appear, as can save 

one from all (distresses). (9) 

A gift should be made out of what 

remains after maintaining the dependants 
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with food and clothing; otherwise a gift 
will yield no result. (10) 

A gift should be made, with devotion, 

to one who studies the Vedas, comes of a 

noble family, is well-disciplined a mendi¬ 
cant, is of a good conduct and poor. (11) 

He who makes a gift of land to a 

Brahmana who has established the sacred 

fife attains to the highest place where 
he does not grieve. (12) 

■n' He who makes a gift of land of sugar- 

dairies, barley and wheat to a person 

who is well-versed in the Vedas, is not 
born again. (13) 

u He who makes a gift of land to be 

covered by a cow’s hide only to a poof 

Brahmana is freed of all sins. ( H) 

‘ There is no gift which is superior 

to the gift of land; gift of food equals 

to it and (only) gift of learning excells it. 

' &X: (15> 
He who imparts learning according to 

the rule to a tranquil, pure and pious 

Brahmana great (happy) in the Brahxna- 

loka- 
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One should offer daily food to a 

Brahmacarin with due respect and (as a 

result) one is freed of all sins and attains 
to the place of Brahman. (17) 

A man achieves good results by giving 

food to a house-holder; but to him only 

uncooked food is to be offered and by 
this the giver attains to the highest goal. 

(18). 

One, having fasted according to rules 

and being tranquil, clean and restrained in 

mind should worship Brahmanas, seven or 

five in number with black sesamum seeds 

and especially with honey and on the full 

moonday of the month of Vaisakha and 

then one should get recited (by those 

Brahmanas) or recite oneself ‘Prlyatanf; 

Dharmarajah (may Dharmaraja be 

satisfied)’ or whatever is one’s desire. 

By doing this all the sins committed 
throughout the life are destroyed. (19-21) 

He who gives sesamum seeds, gold, 

hdhey and ghee, putting all these articles 

on a hide of black antelope to a Brahmana 
crosses over all his impious deeds. (22)1 
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He who offers cooked food and 

pitchers full of water to Brahmanas 

especially on the full-moon day of 

Vaisakba is freed from fear. (23) 

r He who entertains Brahmanas seven 

or five in number with water pitchers 

along with gold and sesamum seeds can 

evade the sin of killing a Brahmana. (-24) 

A Brahmana, being clad in white 

garment and having observed a fast on 

the twelfth day of a fortnight in the month 

of Magha, should, offer oblation of black 

sesamum seeds to fire and then, being 

concentrated, make a gift of sesamum seeds 

to Brahmanas; by doing this he crosses 

over all the sins committed since his 

birth. (25,26) 

Whatever one gives to a Brahmana 

intent upon penance on, the new-moon 

day, remembering Samkara, the Lord of 

all gods, reciting “May Eternal Mahadeva 

the Lord along with Uma he pleased” 

destroys instantly one’s sins committed in 

seven previous lives..; (2,7, 28) 
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He who having bathed on the 

fourteenth day of the dark fortnight 

worships God Pinakin (i. e. Siva) in the 

representation of a Brahmana is never 

reborn. (29) 

One having bathed on the eighth day of 

the dark fortnight and worshipped a pious 

Brahmana by washing his feet, according 

to the rules, should offer one’s own wealth 

to him, reciting ‘ May Mahadeva be 

pleased with me”; by doing this one is 
freed of all sins and attains to the highest 

goal. (30,31) 

The three-eyed God (i. e. &iva) should 

be worshipped by devoted Brahmanas 

on the eighth day, especially on the four¬ 

teenth day of the dark fortnight and on 

the new-moon day. (32) 

One who having fasted on the eleventh 

day of a fortnight, worships, on the 

twelfth, Purusottama (i. e. Visnu) in the 

representation of a Brahmana attains to 

the. highest abode. (33). 

This lunar day, viz. the twelfth day* 

[ of the bright fortnight is said to belong 
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to Visnu. One should worship god 

Janardana (i. e., Visnu) on that day with 
all endeavours. (34) 

Whatever is offered to a pure Brah- 

mana, remembering God Igana or to 

Visnu yields eternal (endless) results. (35) 

One willing to worship a particular 

deity should worship the same in a 

Brahmana; in that way a deity is pleased 
with the worshipper. ^35) 

I he deities always exist by assuming 

the form of Brahmanas. They are 

Worshipped, on occasions in idols, 

(only) when Brahmanas are not available. 

(37) 
.The deities, should, therefore be 

worshipped in Brahmanas With all care, 

by those who are desirous of achieving 
various results. (gg) 

One who is desirous of prosperity 

should worship Purandara (i. e. Indra), 

who is desirous of Brahmana-like spirit 

and is a desirous of Brahman (Vedas) should 
worship Brahma. (39) 

: One who is desirous of cure should 
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worship Ravi (the Sun God), of wealth— 

Agni, of success of works Vinayaka, of 

enjoyment Sasiri (the Moon); one who 

is desirous of emancipation of all rebirths 

should worship Hari with all care. (40, 41) 

He who wants to attain to Yoga, 

emancipation and divine knowledge 

should worship Virupaksa (6iva); God of all 
gods with care. (42) 

Those who are desirous of attaining 
great Yogas and various knowledge wor¬ 

ship Mahesvara, the Lord of all beings, but 

those engaged in injoyments worship 

ICesava (Visnu). (43) 

One who gives water attains to 

satisfaction, who gives food gets imperisha¬ 

ble happiness, who gives sesamum receives 

desired progeny and who gives a lamp 
gets good eyesight, v (44j 

One who gives land gets everything, 

who gives gold is endowed with a long life, 

who gives a house gets best dwelling' 

houses, who gives silver gets a charming 
beauty.; . ^ 

One who gives clothes goes to the 
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sphere of the moon, who gives horses goes 

to the worlds of Asvins, who gives an ox 

gets immense wealth and who gives a 

cow goes to the heaven of Bradhiaa. (46) 

One who gives a vehicle or a bed 

gets a wife, who offers protection gets 

wealth, who gives corn attains to eternal 

happiness and who imparts the knowledge 

of the Vedas realizes oneness with 

Brahman. (47) 

One should make a gift of corns, 

according to one’s ability, to distinguished 

Brahmanas, well-versed in the Vedas; 

and by this act one being dead attains to 

heaven. (48) 

A man, by offering grass to,. cows is 

freed of all sins and by making a gift of 

fuel becomes like burning fire.,: (49) 

One who gives fruits, roots, vegetables 

and various food stuff to Brahmanas is 

always endowed with joy. (50) 

One who gives medicine, oil and food 

to a diseased person with a view to alle¬ 

viating his ailment becomes free of disease 

and happy and gets a long life. (51) 

A man who makes a gift of an 

umbrella or shoes, crosses over the way 

of hell named Asipatravana, full of sharp- 

edged weapons and extremely hot. (52/ 

Whatever is most coveted in this 

world and whatever is most dear at one’s 

house, should be offered to qualified 

(Brahmana) by one who wants to make 

those things imperishable. (53) 

Whatever is given on the Visuva (i. e. 

equinoxes), Ayana day on the occasion 

of solar and lunar eclipses and on last days 

of solar months becomes undecaying. (54) 

One by giving particular object in 

holy places like Prayaga, in holy shrines, 

oil the river-banks and in the forests gets 

them (those objects) undecaying. (55) 

There exists no meritorious rite 

superior to the act of making gifts; hence 

twice-borns should make gifts to 

Brahmanas well-versed in the Vedas. (56) 

One who is desirous of heaven, long 

life, prosperity, alleviation of sins, or 
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of emancipation should make: gifts daily 
to the Brahmanas. (57) 

One who, due to foolishness, prevents 

others from offering (something) to cows, 

Brahmanas, fire and gods, is a sinner and 

becomes a lower animal (in the next life). 

(58) 

"lhe king should banish a person from 

his kingdom, after taking all his assets 

who having earned money does not 

worship Brahmanas and gods. (59) 

A Brahmana who does not give food, 

etc. to dying Brahmanas at the time 

of famine is censurable. (60) 

One should not accept a gift from such 

a person, nor should one live together 

with him. The king having put a mark 

on his body should banish him from his 
kingdom. (61) 

He who gives away his wealth which is 

a means to meritorious deeds, to dishonest 

people is a worse sinner than the former 

and rots (i.e. suffers immensely) in hell; 

O Brahmanas, one should make gifts 

to those Brahmanas who are engaged in 

study, learned, in full restraint of their 

senses, truthful and well-disciplined. 

(63) 

One should rather feed a learned and 

pious Brahmana, even the latter is already 

well-fed but not a fool who has no 

character, even he has starved for ten 

days. (64) 

He who having ignored a Vaidika 

Brahmana near at hand makes gift to 

others, becomes a sinner by that action 

and burns down his line upto the seventh 

generation. (65) 

i But if there is a Brahmana superior in 

Respect of character and learning, gifts 

may be made to him even ignoring nearer 
one. ; (66) 

One who accepts the gift of something 

duly worshipped (i. e. purified) and one 

who makes such a gift both go to heaven, 

but if they act contrarily go to hell. (67) 

Ohe Who knows tlie Vedas should not 

even water t'd an atheist, to a sceptic; 
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and to all showy persons and to a non¬ 

believer in the Vedas. (6B) 

One who is not learned,, if accepts the 

gift of (sacrificial) cakes, gold, cow, 

horse, land and sesamum seed is burnt to 

ashes just like a piece of wood. (69) 

A good Brahmana may desire to get 

wealth from worthy twice-borns (i e.; 

Brahmanas, Ksatriyas and Vaisyas) or 

from people belonging to his own caste, 

but by no means from a Sftdra. (70) 

A Brahmana should curtail His neces¬ 

sities, but not hanker after increased 

wealth. One who is addicted to the 

greed of wealth becomes fallen from the 

Brahmanic ideal (71) 
One cannot attain to that goal by 

studying all the Vedas and by performing 

all the sacrifices which one dan attain 

to only by curtailing his necessities. 
(72} 

A Brahmana should riot have a liking 

for accepting gifts; he may accept barely 

enough for maintenance. He who accepts 

a gift when he is already in possession of 

wealth becomes degraded; (7# 
f a', 
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A Brahmana who begs everyday is 

nevdr ertitiicd to heiven. He just troubles 

the people and is equal to a thief. (74) 

Ones desirous of maintaining Gurus 

and dependants and of worshipping gods 

and eritertainirig guests may accept gifts 

frbfii all quAHrifs, but one should not 

satisfy oneself with them (i. e. the gifts). 

A house-holder, having thus engaged 

in Yoga and self-controlled and remaining 

A constant worshipper of gods and guests 

Attains to the highest goal. (76) 

Or he having handed over everything 

to his soli arid entered a forest should; 

Wander alotie being indifferent (to worldly 

Affairs) and well-concentrated. (77) 

0 great BrahmAlias, here the religion 

df householders has been narrated: to yq.u.; 

I Onej having known it, Should- obserye; anb| 

cause others to observe accordingly. (78) 
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One should constantly worship God 
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holder. By this way one realizes one’s 

true existence and is never reborn. (79) 

Thus ends Twentysixth chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—26. 

27 
Vyasa said : One,, having lived in the 

house-holder stage, according to rule, 

in the second part of his life, should enter 

the life of forest dweller (Vanaprastha) 

along with his wife and the sacred 

fire. • ,;:'v 1 (1) 

Or, one may give his wife over to 

his sons and go to the forest, when one 

sees the child of one’s child ;and one’s 

own body worn out (of old age). ; o (2) 

One should enter the forest on any 

forenoon of a bright fortnight during 

the northern course of the sun and having 

accepted the observances (Niyamas) 

practise penance with all concentration. 

(3) 

He should collect daily pure fruits 

and roots for his food and have controlled 

diet and worship the manes and the gods 

out of those. (4) 

Having bathed and entertained the 

guests regularly he should worship the 

gods. He should eat with concentration, 

eight morsels of food having collected it 

from a house. (5) 

He should ever wear (long) matted 

hair and should not cut the nails or shave. 

He should be ever applied to the study 

of the Vedas and restrain his speech from 

others. (6) 

He should perform daily sacrifices in 

fire and also five great sacrifices . (Panea* 
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mahayajiias) with various pure subs¬ 

tances, Nlvara corns, vegetables, roots or 

fruits. (7) 

He should wear a bark and remain 

clean by bathing thrice a day. He should 

be compassionate to all beings and refrain 

from accepting gifts. (8) 

He should perform the sacrifices in the 

Naksatras, the Agrayana and the Catur- 

masyas, the winter and summer solictices, 

in order. (9) 

With pure spring and autumn her¬ 

mit’s rice (Nlvara) gathered by himself, 

he should separately offer cakes (puro- 

<Jaga) and milk-rice (Caru) according to 

rules. (10) 

i Having offered that purer oblation from 

the products of forest to the gods he should 

use for himself the rest and salt made by 

himself. 0 0 

; He should restrain from (taking) honey, 

meat, mushrooms coming from the ground, 

the Bhustriia (?), drum stick, and the 

fruits of Slesmataka (Sebestan). (12) 

*c%ftaw * 
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He should not eat the produce of 

agriculture, though thrown away by any 

one; nor, even if in distress, flowers or 

fruits produced in a village. (13) 

He should always attend to the sacred 

fire according to Sravaiia rules. He 

should not cherish enmity against any 

being and be free from dualities (pairs 

of opposites) and from fear. (14) 

He should not eat anything at night 

and be engaged in meditation at night.. .He 

should be in full restraint of senses, in 

control of anger and contemplating on 

spiritual truth. He should always observe 

celebacy and not cohabit even with his 

wife. (13> 
He who having gone to a forest co¬ 

habits with his wife out of desire, loses his 

vow and becomes liable to a propitiatory 

rite. (46) 
A child born of such copulation is 

untouchable for the twice borns. He has 

no right (of studying) the Vedas and all 

those born in his line will be like him. (17) 

He should sleep on the ground and be 
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intent upon the muttering of the Gayatrl 

hymn. He should act as a refuge to all 

beings and always , use, the right discrimi¬ 

nation. (18) 

(;• He should avoid, censoring, (others.):, 

telling lies, sleep arid idleness;. He should 

attend to only one; (sacred), fire, have np 

(permanent) abode, and tajce, shelter op the 

ground purified , by spriijkfing of 

water. (IQ) 

.ii He should move amongst and live 

with deer and lie down on, a slab of. stone 

or on the sand, with all concentration. 

He may gather for immediate use (i, e. 

fOr a day), or even for a month,: or collect 

for six months or for a year. (21) 

He should throw away, in the month 

of Asvayuja (i.e. Alvina), collected 

previously, also worn clothes, vegetables, 

roots and fruits. (22) 

He may use his teeth as Ulukhala or 

he may adopt the living of a dovej or he 

may grind corn on stone or may eat, 

whatever ripens in. course of time*, (23) 
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Having gathered food in the day time, 

according to his ability, he may eat it 

by night; or he may eat (once) at the 

fourth (meal) time or even at the eighth 

(meal time). (24) 

Or he may, in the bright and dark 

fortnights live according to the rules of 

Candrayana Vrata, or at the two ends of 

the fortnights he may even eat once boiled 

barley-gruel. * (25) 

Or he may, being established in the 

tradition of the Vaikhanasas live always 

on mere flowers, roots and fruits—natural 

and withered of themselves. (26) 

He; may roll on the ground or stand 

a day on a Prapada position (on a tiptoe) 

qr engage himself in standing and sitting 

and should never give up perseverence. 

: . (27) 
He should experience five heats in 

summer; in the rainy season he should- 

have the clouds for shelter, he should wear; 

wet clothes in winter, gradually increasing 

his penance (i.e. austerity). (28) 

Having bathed thrice i e. at morning, 

nopn and night, he should satisfy (by 
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water oblations) the manes and the gods. 

He should stand on one leg and drink , 
(only) the rays. (29) 

He should be surrounded by five fires, 

or drink smoke, heat or Soma. He should 

drink water in the bright fortnight and 

cow-dung in the dark one. Or. he may 

eat withered leaves, or live always by 
austerity. * (30) 

He should always be intent upon 

practising Yoga and studying the Rudra 

chapters (of the Vedas), or the Atharva- 
slras and contemplate on the Vedanta. 

.. (31) 
He should always practise the a bst eli¬ 

sions (Yama) and observances (Niyamas) 

without any faltering. He should wear 

a skin of black stag, an upper garment 
and a white sacred thread. (32) 

• ■' Then having imposed the (sacred) fires 

on his own soul and been engaged in 

meditation he shall become without fire 

(i. e. give up sacrifices) and abode, a 
sage intent upon emancipation. (33) 

Thus ends twenty? event h chapter in 
Sarhhita consisting of :si 

He should gather alms for livelihood 

from the mendicant Brahmanas or other 

house- holders or twice-born dwelling in 

the forest. , (34^ 

Or having gathered food from a village, 

he may, living himself in a forest, .eat 

eight morsels (of food) having received it 

in a leaf alone, or in his hand or in a pot-, 

sherd. (35) 

He should, with a view to realizing 

the Self, repeat various Upanisads,. 

particular Vidy&s, the Savitri hymn and 

the chapters on Rudra. (36) 

He should perform Mafiaprasthanika 

(great departure to leave his mortal coil) 

or starve (to death) or being established 

in the rules of offering to Brahman, he? 

may enter fire. (37) 

A mendicant who adopts by all 

means this Asrama beneficial and destroyer? 

of heaps of sins goes to that abode of 

Paramesvara, where lies the very existence ? 

of this universe. (38) 

be Second Part of the Kurina Purana 

i thousand verses -27. 
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' Vyasa said : One having lived in the 

forest hermitage during the third part of 

one’s life should lead the fourth part of 

life by renunciation (Saihnyasa). (1) 

A twice-born, having established the 

(sacred) fires in his own . and being 

engaged in the practice of Yoga, tranquil 

and intent upon the knowledge of 

Brahman should become a monk. (2) 

One should desire for renunciation 

when detachment (repulsion) to all objects 

is born in one’s mind. He will go down 

if he does the opposite. (3) 

Having performed the Prajapatya or 

Agneyi Isti (sacrifice) and subdued the 

senses and his attachments being withered 

he should take refuge in BrahmSsrama 

(i. e. Samnyasa). (4) 

' The monks are said to be of three 

kinds, viz.' Jnanasamnyasins (monks in 

knowledge), Veda-saihnyasins (monks in 

the Vedas) and Karma-sarimyasins (monks 
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28 
in the actions). (5) 

He who is free of all attachments, 

duality (pairs of opposites) and fear and 

is established in his own self is called a 
Jnanasaihnyasin. (6) 

He who being free from desire and 

acceptance of gifts, desirous of eman¬ 

cipation and having conquered the 
senses, studies always the Vedas is called 
a Vedasamnyasin. (7) 

He who having absorbed the sacred 

fires in his own self is intent upon 

offering (everything) to Brahman is 

known as a Karma-samnyasin and enga¬ 
ged in great sacrifices. (8) 

Of all these three the Jnanin (wise) 

is the greatest. That learned person has 
neither any duty nor any outward 
symbol. . (?) 

He shall be deyiod of attachment (or 

the sense of possession), free from fear,, 

tranquil, free from duality (pairs of 

opposites), and should eat the leaves 
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He should wear worn under garment 

or even remain naked and should be 

engaged in the meditation. (10) 

He should observe celebacy, control 

his food and gather food from a village. 

He should fix his mind on spiritual 

thoughts and be free of necessities and do 

not eat the meat. (11) 

He should roam about in search of 

happiness only through the help of his 

Self. He should not desire death, nor 

should he desire life. (12) 

He should expect the time as a servant 

awaits orders. He should neither read 

nor speak, nor ever hear any thing. Thus 

knowing, a great Yogin becomes fit for 

being Brahman. (13) 

A wise monk should wear only one 

garment, or cover himself with an under 

garment (Kauplna). He should either 

have his head cleanly shaved or keep a 

tuft of hair (Sikha). He should hold 

three sticks and refrain from accepting 

gifts. He may wear an orchard robe. 

and should be intent upon meditation and 

He should dwell at the out skirts of a 

village, beneath a tree or in a shrine. He 

should be equal (i.e. equally indifferent) 

to both friend and foe, honour and 

humiliation. He should live on aims and 

never subsist on food received from a 

single person. No Dharmasastra prescribes 

any propiation for a monk who, due to 

foolishness or idleness subsists on the food 

received from one man. (15, 16) 

He should be free from both attach' 

ment and aversion; to him a clod, a stone 

and a piece of gold should be the same. 

He should refrain from violence to all 

living beings, observe silence and be free 

from longing. (17) 

He should put down his foot purified 

by seeing, he should drink water purified 

by a cloth, he should utter a speech 

purified by truth and he should do that 

work which is purified by mind. (18) 

A monk should not dwell in the same 

place in any other- time than the rainy 

season. He should bathe (regularly) and 

keep himself clean and hold a water-pot 

(Kamarujalu) (19) 
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He should always observe celebacy, 

dwell in a forest, engage himself in the 

study of spiritual texts on emancipation, 

wear a Brahmasutra (or study the 

Brahmasutras) and have full control over 

his senses. • (20) 

A monk who is free from vanity and 

egoism and avoid censuring and back¬ 

biting and , is endowed with the boons 

of the knowlege of Brahman achieves 

emancipation. (21) 

He, having bathed and performed 

Acamana (sipping of water) according to 

the rules and being clean should conti¬ 

nuously practise the eternal Veda named . 

Pranava in a shrine or the like. ; ^ (22) 

He should wear a sacred thread, keep 

his soul tranquil, hold Kusa on his hands 

and become concentrated. He should 

also wear orchard robe properly . washed 

and cover his body with ashes. ,(23) 

He should always mutter Brahman 

the. domain of sacrifice, the basis of the 

divine elements and the soul as described 
in the Vedanta. (24) 
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Or a monk sage who lives with his 

sons but observe celebacy, and regularly 

studies the Vedas attains to the highest 

goal. ;(25) 

Non-injury, truthfulness, non-theft, 

celebacy the highest penance, forgiveness, 

compassion and contentment—these are 

the vows to be observed by him (i.e. a 

monk). (26) 

Or, he being intent upon the know¬ 

ledge of the Vedanta and well-concentrat¬ 

ed and having bathed should perform daily 

the five (great) sacrifices with the food 

received as alms* . (27) 

: Being well-concentrated he should 

repeat the Mantras (hymns) applied to 

the sacrifices, from time to time. He 

should study the Vedas daily and mutter 

the Savitrl. Mantra in two junctures (in 

the morning and evening). (28) 

He should always meditate upon God 

Paramesvara in a solitary place and 

avoid one man’s a food, passion, anger and 
acceptence of gifts. 429.) 

/ 
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A wise monk who wears one or two, 

pieces of cloth maintains the tuft of hair 

(Sikha), wears the sacred thread and holds 
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a water-pot (Kamandalu) and three 

Dandas attains to the Supreme. (30); 

Thus ends Twenty eighth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Saxhhita consisting of Six thousand verses—28. 

Vyasa said : Thus the living of the 

ascetics who are devoted to their particular 

Asrama (stage of life) and are in full 

restraint of their selves, has been describ¬ 
ed to be on alms or fruits and roots. (1) 

He should go once daily for alms. 

He must not be addicted to much (food), 

for an ascetic addicted to alms becomes 

^attached to the objects of enjoyment. (2) 

He should go to seven houses for alms, 

and if he does not get there he may go 

to more places. He should wash the vessel 

(before eating) and eat from it and wash 
it again with water. (3) 

Or, he should take another vessel and 

eat from it. After taking the food he 

should throw away the vessel, as soon as 
he moves, without any greed. 

The ascetic should always go for alms 

when there is no smoke, when the pestle 

is quite, when there is no burning charcoal, 

when people have taken their meals, and 

when the potsherds have been thrown 
away. (5)f 

An ascetic should await till the milk¬ 

ing of the cows, with his face downwards, 

He should pronounce the word “Bhiksa” 

only once and then start eating silently 
and being clean. (6) 

He, having washed his hands and feet 

and, performed the Acamana according to 
the rules should show the food to the Sum 

and then eat it sitting with face turned 
to the East. (7)' 

He should offer five oblations (of food);l 

to Praaia and then eat eight morsels, mthF (4) 

( 445 ) 
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concentration. Then, having performed 

Acamana, he should meditate upon. 

Brahman, the supreme Lord (Parame- 

syara). (8) 

A gourd and a wooden bowl, an 

earthen pot and likewise a bamboo vessel 

these four, Manu Prajapati declared to be 

vessels of asectics. (9) 

He should meditate upon God 

r egularly, in the forepart of night, in the 

later part of night, likewise in the mid 

night, and especially in the morning and 

evening and in the day time. (10) 

Having concentrated, at the lotus-like 

heairt, the Soul of all beings, which is 

called the universe and which is the 

origin of universe, which exists beyond 

all darkness, the bliss of all the basic 

things, the undecaying radiance, which 

lies byond the Nature and Person, the 

glowing, the Auspicious, he should, in¬ 

side it meditate upon God of all existents, 

Brahman, without beginning, without 

duality and the abode of all the qualities 

glowing radiance other than white, 

Mahesa, whose form is universe. (11-14) 

After (pronouncing) the Omkara, and 

having placed the soul in the Supreme- 

Self, he should meditate upon God 

liana who pervades the space in the 

sky. (15) 

One who meditates upon Sambhu, the 

eternal Purusa, the cause of all elements 

and who is the abode of all bliss is 

liberated from the bondage. (16) 

Or, having meditated upon the; 

supreme sky, the only cause of all the 

creatures in the cave which is the nature 

and the abode of illusion for the world 

(one is liberated). (17) 

That is the life of all the creatures* 

and this world is absorbed in that, that 

is the bliss of Brahman and that subtle 

one is observed (only) by those who are* 

striving for emancipation. / (18); 

Brahman, whose characteristic is the 

pure knowledge and who is endless,, 

true, and the lord (of creation) is establir. 

in the centre of - that ; (cave-.Bke^ 

like bliss etc., the great, Supreme Brahman, 

the Person, the truth, the undecaying- of j - shed 
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heart). One should be self controlled 

and and engage himself in concentra¬ 

ting on that principle. (19) 

This knowledge is most secret of all 

secrets and it has been narrated to 

Yatis by the great God (Mahesa). He 

who practises it attains the divine Yoga. 

' ; . (20) 

Therefore, one should always practise 

the knowledge of Brahman, being1 devoted 

to the contemplation and knowledge of 

the self, through which he gets freedom 

from the bondage. (21) 

Thinking one’s own self as separate 

from all, and as the lone, blissful, unde- 

crying knowledge one should contem¬ 

plate upon the supreme one. (22) 

; From whom all the creatures are born 

and by attaining whom one does not 

again born here, since he is the highest 

god, he rules all. (23) 

'Within whom is the subtle sky, the 

eternal, the auspicious, and the unde¬ 

caying. Whose part is the supreme. 

That Lord is Mahesvara. 
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Religious mendicants (Bhiksus) be¬ 

come liable to the expiation by trans¬ 

gressing any of the principal vows 

(Vratas) and secondary vows (Upavratas) 

prescribed for them. (25) 

A Bhiksu having sexual relation with 

a woman out of passion should perform, 

after becoming pure and concentrated, 

Santapana vow with Pranayama (control 

of breath). (26) 

Thereafter the Bhiksu being controlled 

in mind should observe the Krcchra 

vow according to the injunctions, And 

then, coming to his hermitage he should ■ 
perform his duties, being free from 

lassitude. (27) 

A lie for the sake of religious merit 

(Dharma) (i. e. spoken for the protection 

of Dharma) does not harm (the speaker)- 

thus declare the wise. However, one 

should not resort to it, for this matter 

is very serious. (28) 

A Yati, desirous of Dharma, having 

spoken a lie should observe fast for 

one night and perform one hundred 

(29) (24) 

im 
Paranayamas. 
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Even in acute distress (a Yati) should 

not steal from others. There is no 

greater sin than the act of stealing—thus 

declares the Smrti. It is another type of 

injury or killing (Himsa) and it destroys 

the knowledge of the self. (30) 
The wealth is really life of a man 

existing outside the body. He who robs 

a person of his wealth robs him of his 
life. (31) 

Having done thus (i.e. having stolen 

the wealth of others) that wicked fellow 

(Bhiksu), bereft of his character and 

vow, in the state of dispondency should 

observe the GandrSyana Vrata for one 

year according to the rules of the Sastras : 

this is the command of Sruti. Thereafter 

in complete indifference to wordly objects 

that ascetic should observe his vows- 
(32,33) 

, . If a Samnyasin suddenly (i.e. without 

pre-plan) kills or injures (any body) he 

should perform Kycchratikrcchra or 

Candrayana Vrata. (34) 

Seeing a woman if a Yati emits the 

seminal fluid due to the debility Of the 
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organ he should perform sixteen 

Pranayamas. In case, the semen emits in 

the day time he should perform Triratra 

Vrata and hundred Pranayamas. (35) 

Having, eaten only one family’s food, 

honey, meat and the food offered at 

the first Sraddhas after a person’s death, 

salts fallen directly one should perform 

Prajapatya for expiation. (36) 

All the sins are destroyed of a person 

who is regularly engaged in meditation. 

So having known the great lord 

(Mahesvara) one should always contem¬ 
plate upon him. (37) 

That Brahman who is the supreme 

Light, the firm basis, imperishable, undual 

and who abides within this world as 

supreme Brahman is to be known as 
Mahesvara. (38) 

This lord god Mahadeva, unique, 

supreme, auspicious, imperishable, 

undual, the supreme being resides 
within (the orb of) the sun, (39) 

Since the Lord enjoys his greatness in 

this abode called Jnana and the reality 

named Atma yoga He is called Mahadeva 
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(i.e. the great god). (40) 

He who beholds nothing separate 

from Mahadeva and recognises him as 

Atman attains the supreme beatitude. (41) 

They, who recognise their own self as 

separate frpm the supreme Lord, do not 

perceive that god; (and) their efforts are 

in vain. (42) 

There exists only one supreme 

Brahman and that is to be known as the 

Undecaying reality. That God is the 

great God rand by knowing this (truth) 

one suffers no bondage fettered. (43) 

Therfore, a recluse (Samnyasin, Yati) 

having control on his senses, engaged in 

Jnanayoga, tranquil and devoted to 

Mahadeva should regularly endevour (to 

attain that knowledge). \ (44) 

Thus ends Twentyninth Chapter in 1 

Samhita consisting of Si 

O Brahmanas, thus has been narrated;! 

to you the auspicious stage of life s 

(Asrama) of recluses. In the past, this 

(description) was narrated to the sages by 

Lord grandsire (Pitamaha Brahma). (45) 

This auspicious and excellent know-? 

ledge regarding the duties of Samnyasins 

(originally) narrated by self-born God 

should not be imparted to anyone except 

the son, disciple and Yogin. (46) 

Thus, this sacred injunction of the 

codes of conduct of Samnyasins has been 

described. This (sacred injunction) is 

the sole means for the satisfaction of 

Pasupati (Lord &iva). Those (Samnyasins) 

who with their mind concentrated observe 

this regularly do not undergo birth and 

death again, . (47) 

ie Second Part of the Kurma Puraqa 
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.. . Vyasa said : After this I will tell the 

auspicious method of expiation for. the 

welfare of all Brahmanas and for the 

destruction of sin. (1) 

A man gets sin by not performing the 

prescribed deed and by performing the 

prohibited one. Expiation is the purifier. 

■■■■■!• (2) 

", A Brahmana should never live with-: 

out observing expiation. He should do 

what is prescribed by the learned and 

tranquil Brahmanas. (3) 

h That is Supreme Dharma which is 

ascertained to be so even by one Brahmana 

the celebrated knbwer of the meaning of 

Vedas, free from passions, lover of Dharma 

and maintainer of sacrificial fire. That 

should be known as the means of Dharma 

which is spoken to be so by three 

Brahmanas, who do not maintain the 

sacrificial fire, (but) who are fully 

conversant with the meaning of Vedas and 
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are lovers of Dharma. Those seven 

(Brahmanas), who are the knowers of 

many scriptures on Dharma, who are 

experts in reasoning and examining things 

and who are endowed with Vedic studies— 

are also pronounced as authority (on 

Dharma). Twenty one Brahmanas; 

knowers of reality of the knowledge of 

Mlmamsa and . experts in Vedanta; can 

prescribe expiation. (4-7) 

A killer of a Brahmana, a drinker of 

liquor, a thief and one who has committed 

adultery with the wife of his . religious 

teacher (Guru)—these and one dwelling 

with them are great sinners. !';••• (8) 

A person who knowingly associates 

himself constantly with the fallen ones 

for one year through vehicle, bed or seat, 

becomes outcaste. A Brahmana becomes 

immediately outcaste by acting as priest in 

a sacrifice or by establishing a blood- 

relation or by teaching or even by taking 
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his food with (these outcaste) knowingly. 

A Brahmana, who, without knowing 

(these outcaste) teaches them through 

ignorance or studies with them, becomes 

outcaste in one year. (9-11) 

The killer of a Brahmana should live 

in the forest for twelve years after making 

a hut therein and begging alms for self- 

purification with the head of the dead body 

as his banner. He should avoid all the 

dwellings of Brahmanas and the temples. 

He (should pass his time) by blaming 

himself and by remembering that Brah¬ 

mana. He should always enter slowly into 

seven houses (for begging food) about 

which he had no prior thought, which are 

serviceable, which are freed from smoke 

and fire and in which people have finished 

their meals. He should beg i alms one 

time in a day while' announcing his sin 

among people or he should live patiently 

with roots and' fruits available in the 

forest. He should lead the life of complete 

celibacy while bearing a! skull in his' hand 

and carrying a club shaped like the skull 
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or of a bed-stead. At the completion of 

twelve years he is freed from Brahma¬ 

hatya (sin of killing a Brahmana). (12-16) 

This auspicious expiation is meant for 

that sin which is committed without 

intention. Purification should be known 

through death and not through any other 

way if (the sin is done) intentionally. (17) 

Or, he should himself give up his food 

or he should fall down from the summit of 

a mountain or he should'enter into the 

burning fire, or he should enter into 

water. Or, he should give up his life 

properly for the sake of a Brahmana, 

a cow or for the sake of dead one to free 

himself from Brahmahatya. He makes 

himself free from Brahmahatya by freeing 

a Brahmana from a long disease or: by[ 

giving food at the time of famine. (18-20) 

Or, a Brahmana is purified by bathing 

in the concluding bath of Asvamedha or 

by giving his all to a Brahmana, knowing 

Veda. A Brahmana is purified if , he 

observes fast for three nights and takes 
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bath three times (at dawn, noon and sun- 

set)at the world-famous confluence of Saras 

vatl and ArunS. Or, the person, endowed 

With celibacy and other qualities, is freed 

from sin, by going to the pious Rame- 

gyara, taking his bath, in the great ocean 

and seeing Rudra., He makes himself 

free from sin of Brahmahatya by taking 

bath at Kapalamocana, the holy place 

of god Siva,/? the trident-bearer and by 

"Kl 1 : Thus ends Thirtieth chapter in the 

• Samhita consisting of: 

- The sages said: How Samkara, the god 

Rudra, of limitless vigour, had established 
on earth the skull of Brahma, born from 
his body ? *. . (J) 

Suta said: Listen to the pious story of 

the destroyer of sin and greatness of the 
wise Mah&deya, the god of gods. : (2) 

,In former days on the peak of the 

Meru mountain the great sages, after 
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worshiping manes with devotion. Here (at 

Kapalamocana) the skull of Lord Brahma, 

the highest god , was established by 

Bhairava, possessing limitless vigour, 

the first among the gods. A person is 

freed from Brahmahatya by worshipping 

Bhairava formed Mahadeva and 

presenting libations of water to manes 

and by taking bath there. (21-26) 

Second Part of the Kurma Purana : ^ 

ix thousand verse—30 :.o s • - v - 

1 •••:• ‘s;2-: 

salutation, said to the god Brahma; the 

creator of the world “What is one 

imperishable reality ?” • (3) 

Deluded by the supernatural power of 

Mahesa (the great lord), the creator of 

the world (Brahma), not knowing the 

supreme reality, spoke about himself as 

the maintainer of the world. (4) 
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I am creator, the origin of the world, 

self-born, the sole lord, having no begi¬ 

nning and supreme Brahman. A person is 

liberated by worshipping me. I cause all 

the gods to fuiiction and I desist them 

from function. There .is none greater 

than me in the worlds. ;. (5, 6) 

When he was praising himself in this 

way :a partial incarnation of Narayana, 

was* born 'With. his eye red with 

anger, he spoke ? this sentence, while 

laughing : ? (7) 

v; O Brahman, what is the cause of this 

behaviour of yours overpowered with 

the power of ignorance at this time ? 

This is not proper for you. I am the 

creator ; of worlds, the lord : Narayana, 

rsacrifice-formed one. - This world can 

never survive without me. I am the 

supreme-light, I am the supreme refuge: 

You have created the whole of world 

inspired; bycme. Pto ? j'-- • ? '(8-10) 

The four Vedas came to these two 
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gods while they -were quarrelling, out of 

delusion, with a desire to win each 

other. / . 

Having seen the god Brahma and the 

god, existing in the form of sacrifice, they 

spoke reality of the principal god (Parame- 

sthin) with a sorrowful heart- ’ (12) 

£gveda said : (the god) In which 

all beings reside, from which everything 

gets inspiration- and whom they say 

as the supreme reality that is god 

Mahesvara. (13) 

Yajurveda said : The lord who is 

worshipped with all sacrifices and Yoga 

and the god whom they say as Isvara 

(lord)—that is god &iv£ (the Bearer? of 

Pin aka-bow) . r *' * (14) 

Samaveda said : By whom this - aus¬ 

picious wheel (of world) is Whirled in the 

midst of sky and the reality which is 

known ; (only) by the asceticsidiat is 

Mahadeva Samkara. (IB) 

Atliarvaveda said : The highest 

Piirusa, the great lord (Mahesa) Rudra, 
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master of Yoga, whom the ascetics see 

with great efforts—that is god Bhava, the 
auspicious one. (16) 

Hearing the auspicious speech of Vedas 

in this way, the glorious Brahma spoke 

this sentence, while laughing, deluded in 

spite of his being the universal soul. (17) 

How it is that the supreme soul, 

devoid of all attachments, delights with 

his wife and the extremely proud 

Pramathas (a class of demons attending 

pn Siva). , ; (18) I 

This being said, the eternal god, the 

Prapava-spuled one, ; the formless one, 

assuming a form, }spoke (this word) to 

Brahma (the paternal grandfather), (19) 

I-; Pranava said : The god Rudra is such 

a Mahesvara (the great god) that he 

never delights with a wife as being 

seperate from his own. self. The glorious 

and eternal lord is self-illuminous. fjjs 

joyous aspect is called Devi. The wife 

of $iya is not out-sider. (20,21) 

Even after: being] said, in this way, 
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the ignorance of the sacrifice-formed1 

Brahma, having no birth, was nof 

put to an end due to the supernatural 

power of Isvara. At that very time 

Brahma, the creator of the world, saw a 

wonderful great divine light which was- 
filling the gap of the sky. (22, 23) 

O excellent Brahmanas, there appeared 

a divine and clean circle of light, shining- 

with Iusture, in the midst of sky, existing 

in the middle of the previous light. (24) 

Brahma, the paternal grandfather off 

the world, saw a divine face in a head: 

With that (face) that spotless circular 
light looked terrible. (25)> 

The fifth head of Brahma blazed with' 

great anger and after a moment there was 

seen the great Purusa, the Nilalohita of 

yellowish colour with a trident and haying 

a snake as his sacred thread. The glorious 

Brahma said to Nilalohita &amkara, CfQ 

great lord (Mahesana) Samkara, I know 

that you appeared from (my) forehead 

in former days... Therefore come tome- 
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for refuge. (26-28) 

Hearing the prdud words of the lotus- 

born Brahma, the lord (Siva) sent 

Bhairava, the Kala Purusa, the tormentor 

-of the world. (29) 

After fighting a great battle with 

Brahma, Kala Bhairava cut the fifth face 

of that Brahma. The god Brahma died, 

•his face being cut by god Sambhu. But 

the creator of all (Brahma) became 

-alive by the Yogic power of lord. (30,31). 

After that (Brahma) saw the eternal 

Mahadeva, inhabiting mountain, sitting 

-with the • great goddess (Uma, the wife 

•of Siva),a existing in the midst of the 

• circular light, (Siva) having the serpent- 

Mng as his ; bracelet, the young ■ moon 

(the: parti of the moon) as his ornament, 

-shining: like crores of suns, illuminating 

with long tresses of hair, possessing the 

skin of tiger as his garment,.endowed with 

.a ;; divine garland, with ia! trident in His 

hand, difficult, to be seeh; ascetic, decorat- 

ced with ashesvi u c\ j o a-.; (32-34) 
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(Brahma) saw that Mahadeva, the first 

god, the Brahman, the great lord, whom 

the ascetics, devoted to Yoga, see in 

their hearts. (35) 

The Yoga-souled Mahesa of endless 

power was being seen (by Brahma), whose 

supreme divine power exists in the sky. 

That Rudra was being seen, by saluting * 

to whom only once the deluding world? 

seed disappears. That lord of the worlds* 

was being seen, who liberates those persons 

who do not practise good conduct, but 

are devoted only to him. That Sambhu 

was being seen, whose pure form is known? 

by -k.nowers of Vedas* free from passions',o 

indifferent to opposite pairs of: feelings? 

(pleasure or \ pain) and lead* a life of 

celibacy. That lord of universe was 

being seen whose Linga is worshipped byi 

the gods-Brahma and others and by the ? 

sages who expound the Vedas. That/; 

Rudra was being seen by saluting to whom 

only once the deluding world-seed 

disappears. That Isvara, the son? c of 

Hiranyagarbha,: was being seen in the 
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middle of whose circular light resides 

Brahma with SarasvatJ. That Samkara 

was being seen whose company is never 

given up by the lordly body of intelligence, 

the creator of all the worlds. That Rudra 

was being seen by offering a flower or a 

leaf, or water in whose pair of foot a person 

is freed from mundane existence. In the 

presence of whom the eternal Kala 

controls everything, that Yoga-souled 

(Siva), the Kala of Kala (the controller 

of Kala) was being seen. That Soma-god 

was being seen, who is the life of all the * 

worlds, who is the ornament of all the 

three worlds and who possesses moon as 

his ornament. That ascetic was being seen, 

who is naturally always in close union 

with the goddess (Uma) and by seeing 

whom the supreme liberation is said to 

be attained. That ascetic was being seen 

whose union with; the goddess (Uma) is 

constantly meditated upon by'the ascetics; 
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who know the reality of Yoga and who 

are inclined to abstention from the world., 

(36-48) 

Having seen the eternal Mah&deva 

sitting with the great goddess (Uma) on 

the excellent seat, he (Brahma) attained 

supreme memory. (49) 

Having attained the divine memory 

about Mahesvara, the unborn (Brahma) 

praised Soma-god, bestower of boons, 

having moon as his ornament. (50) 

Brahma said : Salutation to the great 

god, salutation again and again to the 

great goddess. Salutation to the passionless 

Siva, salutation to the passionless &iva• 

(Uma) Salutation to you, the Brahman ■ 

(i.e. universal soul), salutation again and 

again to you wisdom. Salutation to the 

original cause, salutation again and again 

to Mahe&a. Salutation to you whose body- 

is intelligence, salutation to you goddess! 

thought. Salutation to the Kala of Kala. 
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(the destroyer of Kala), salutation again 

and again to Isvara. Salutation again 

and again to Rudra, salutation again 

and again to Rudranl. Salutation again 

and again to desire (Kama), salutation 

again and again to Maya (power). Saluta¬ 

tion to the controller of all actions and to 

(Uraa) who gives impulse to everything. 

Salutation to you the Prakrti, salutation to 

Narayana. Salutation to goddess who is 

the bestower of Yoga, salutation to you, 

the preceptor of ascetics. Salutation to 

the destroyer of the world, salutation to 

the creator of the world. Salutation to 

constant joy, power and the joy-formed 

one. Salutation to one who is free from 

action, salutation to the cause of universe. 

Salutation to you the form of Omkara and 

to you existing in it. Salutation to one 

existing in the sky and salutation again 

and again to the power of sky. (51-58) 

With this Somastaka (eight verses 

composed in the praise of Soma) Brahma 

(the paternal grandfather) saluted the 

lord and he fell down on the earth 

like a stick pronouncing the Sataru* 
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driya. (59) 

Then the god Hara (Mahadeva) the 

remover of calamities of his devotees, 

took him (Brahma) up with his hands and 

spoke, ‘‘Now, I am pleased with you, (60) 

Having given to him (Brahma) the 

supreme Yoga, unequalled and great 

prosperity, he (Mahadeva) spoke to god 

Nilalohita, the lord, who was standing 

in front of him. (61) 

He is Brahma, who is to be worshipped 

by this world and is my first son. He is 

your most excellent father and should be 

protected by you. This ancient Purusa 

should not be killed by you, O sinless 

one. He has come to me for refuge due 

to the greatness of his Yoga and prosperity. 

He is the glorious sacrifice—this pride 

of Brahma is to be controlled by you, O 

sinless one, and you have to mountain 

his head. Beg alms constantly while 

manifesting the rule (of expiation) for 

removing the sin of Brahmahatya (killing 

of Brahman) to the world and you 

should establish gods and Brah- 

manas. (62-65) 

58 
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■ Saying these words, the glorious 

Paramesvara went to his natural divine 

place, the supreme abode. . (66) 

Then the glorious lord Nilalohita, 

having matted hair, entrusted Kala- 

bhairava with the face of Brahma (and 

said:) Observe this vow (of expiation), the 

bestower of welfare to the world, for the 

destruction of sin. Let the glorious one, 

with a skull in his hand, get alms from 

everywhere. (67, 68) 

Saying this he sent the girl known as 

Brahma-hatya, having a terrible face 

due to her large teeth and having the 

heaps of flames as her ornaments. (69) 

O terrible one, follow the three-eyed 

one up to the time till he goes to 

Varanasi, the divine city. ~ (70) 

After talking in this way the' god 

Mahesvara said to Kalagni (i. e, Bhairava,) 

“Roam over the whole world by my 

begging ' alms. When you will see 
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will tell the clear way of purifying the 
sin”. ; ' (71,72) 

After hearing the speech of god of 

gods, the glorious Hara, the universal 

soul, roamed over the three worlds with 

a skull in his hand. Having put on a 

deformed dress, shining with his lustre, 

full of glory, pious, incomparable and 

decorated with the long tresses of hair, 

Mahadeva, Kalabhairava was shining; 

being surrounded by' Pramathas who 

were shining like crores of suns and were 
very proud. 'v! (73-75) 

After drinking that divine and plea¬ 

sant nectar of Parmesthin, the lord 

abounding in sport and grace, approached 

the peopie . ;. ■; •;•: -(76)^ 

Having seen the blackfaced Kala¬ 

bhairava Sarhkara, endowed with beauti¬ 

ful form the group of ladies followed 

him. , (77) 

They began to sing various songs and 

began to dance in front of the lord. 

Having seen the smiling face of the lord 
Mar ay ana, who is free 

md who is lord of all 

from ailments 

gods, then he they began to knit their eyebrows. (78) 

[458] 
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After visiting the countries of gods 

and demons the bearer of trident went 

to the abode of Visnu where dwelt the 

killer of Madhu. ( 79) 

After seeing the divine abode, Samkara, 

conferring welfare to the world, began 

to enter (the abode of Visiju) with the 

eminent Bhutas. (80) 

Without knowing the supreme and 

divine intention (i. e. power) of Parame- 

svara, the strong gate-keeper, checked 

bearer of trient; (the gate-keeper) who had 

a conch, a disc and a mace in his hand, 

had put on yellow clothes, had large 

arms, was born from a portion of Visnu 

and was known as Visvaksena. (81, 82). 

Then by the command of Bhairava 

a terrible attendent (Gana) of Samkara, 

known as Kalavega, fought with (Visva¬ 

ksena) j born from Visnu. (83) 

Having defeated that Kalavega, 

(Visvaksena) with his eyes red with 

anger, rushed towards Rudra and threw 

the terrible Sudarsana. (84) 
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Then the god Mahadeva, the enemy 

of three cities, the bearer of trident, the 

winner of enemies saw that (Visvaksena) 

coming towards himself with contempt. 

(85) 

Then (Mahadeva) pierced that power¬ 

ful (Visvaksena), resembling the .fire, 

at the time of destruction of the world/ 

in heart by his trident and made him 

to fall on the earth. (86). 

Being fatally struck by the trident he, 

having given up his great strength, gave 

up life at the sight of death like persons 

afflicted with disease. (87) 

Having killed the man of Visnu and 

having taken his dead body, (Mahadeva) 

entered into the house (of Visnu) along 

with the excellent Pramathas. (88) 

Having seen Isvara, the cause of the 

world, god Hari, pierced his head at 

forehead and dropped the current of 

blood. (89) 

O god of limitless lustre, accept alms 

from me. This is not inauspicious (alms) 

' for you, O destroyer of three cities. (90) 
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That skull of Brahma, the Paramesthin 

{principal god) was not filled completely. 

That current (of blood) continued to flow 

for divine thousand years. (91) 

Then the lord Hari, Narayana, spoke 

to Kala-rudra with great respect after 

praising with Vedic Mantras. (92) 

What for have you maintained this 

face of Brahma ? The god Paramesvara 

narrated the whole story. (93) 

-M- Having called Brahma-hatya, the 

imperishable Hysikesa (Visnu, the lord of 

senses), the god of gods requested (her)— 

‘'release the bearer of trident (Siva)”. 

" ' (94) 

Even after being instructed by Visnu 

(the enemy of Mura), she did not give up 

the company (of Siva), the world-womb 

(Visnu), the knower of all, said to Samkara. 

i; (95) 

o god, go to the auspicious divine 

city VarapasI, where Isvara quickly 

destroys sins of all the worlds. (96) 
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After that the god, with a desire to do 

good to the worlds, went to all mysterious 

(holy) places and temples for mere amuse¬ 

ment. Being praised hither and thither 

by Pramathas, the great ascetic (Siva) 

was dancing with the body (of Visvaksena) 

placed in his hands. Having assumed a 

different form, the god Hari Narayana 

himself, with a desire to see His dance, 

rushed after Him. Seeing Govinda, 

(Mahadeva), • with the excellent bull and 

the soul of endless Yoga, danced again 

and again. (97-100) 

Then Rudra, having Dharma as his 

vehicle, went to Varanasi, the famous city 

of Mhhadeva along with, his attendants 

and Hari. U^l) 

As soon as the lord of gods, possessing 

matted hair, entered (Varanasi), the 

Brahma-hatya, uttering a tremendous 

cry loudly, went to the lower world 

sorrowfully. (W?) 
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Having entered the supreme place, 

the god Sarhkara, Hara, placed the skull 

of Brahma in front of his attendants 

(Ganas). Having placed (the skull), the 

lord Mahadeva, a receptacle of compas¬ 

sion, gave that body (of Visvaksena) to 

Visnu after saying “let it come to life.” 

(103, 104) 

“Who continuously remember my 

excellent form endowed with the skull, 

their sin—belonging to this world and the 

other world—is destroyed quickly. (105) 

“Having come to this excellent holy 

place, having taken the bath according 

to the rule and having presented libations 

of water to the manes and gods, a person 

is freed from Brahma-hatya. (106). 

“Who dwell in this place after knowing 

the transient, nature of the world, I give 

them supreme knowledge and supreme 

abode after death.” (107) 

Saying this and having embraced 

Janardana the god (Mahadeva) disappe¬ 

ared along with the excellent Pramathas 

and lords (i. e. Ganas) in a moment. 

Having received Visvaksena from the 

bearer of trident and having assumed 

his supreme body, the god Krsna went 

to his place quickly. (108, 109) 

I have described before you the holy 

place, Kapalamocana, virtuous, destroyer 

of great sin, auspicious, causing pleasure 

to Sthanu (motionless as the trunk of a tree 

during his austerities i, e. Siva). One who 

studies this chapter from Brahmanas, he 

is freed from sins belonging to speech, 

mind and body. (110, 111)' 

Thus ends Thirtyfirst Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Pur ana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses 31. 
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Vyasa said : The drinker of liquor 

should himself drink hot liquor, having the 

colour of fire. With his body burnt with 

that (hot liquor), an excellent Brahmana is 

freed (from sin). Or, he is freed from 

that sin (by drinking) cow’s urine, having 

the colour of fire or Cow-dung-water or 

milk, ghee or water. Having meditated 

upon Narayana Hari with full devotion, 

with his clothes wet with water, he should 

observe the vow of Brahma-hatya for 

the cessation of that sin. (1-3) 

A Brahmana, who steals gold, should 

go to the king and should say, while 

announcing his action, “please punish 

me.” (4) 
Having taken a mace; the king should 

himself strike with it once. The 

Brahmana thief is purified (from sin) 

when killed (with mace) or (he is purified) 

by penance. (The Brahmana-thief) should 
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go to the king, while running, loose-haired 

and carrying on his shoulder a mace or a . 

stick made of the Khadira tree or a spear, 

sharp on both the sides, or an iron-staff 

and he should say, -I have committed this- 

sin punish me.'* (5-7) 

The thief is freed from (the sin of) 

theft either by punishment or by release. 

But the king attains the sin of thief 

without giving punishment. (8) 

A Brahmana, desiring ; to remove the 

sin arising from the theft of gold, should 

observe . the rule of Brahma-hatya in a 

forest, after being clothed in rags. Or 

a Brahmana becomes pure by taking bath 

in the concluding bath (Avabhrtha Snana); 

of Agvamedha or he should give gold 

equal to his weight to Brahmanas. Or, a. 

Brahmana-thief of gold should observe 

the Krcchra (a particular kind of religious- 

penance) for one year, resorting to 
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celibacy for the destruction of that 

sin. (11) 

A Brahmana, who, infatuated by 

passion, has committed adultery with the 

wife of his - religious teacher, should 

embrace a hot and blazing woman, made 

of black iron. Or, having cut off his 

generative organ and testicles and having 

placed them in his folded hands, he 

should go straightly to the southern 

direction till the fall of his body. Or, he 

is purified by being killed for the sake of 

his religious teacher. Or, he should 

observe the rule of Brahma-hatya. Or, 

he is freed by embracing a branch full of 

thorns for one year. A person, -who has 

committed adultery with the wife of his 

religious teacher, should sleep below (on 

earth) without fail and he becomes free 

of that sin. Or the Brahmana, clothed 

in rags, should observe ICrcchra vow 

for one year with full devotion. Or 

-a man is purified by taking bath in the 

concluding bath (Avabhrtha Snana) of 

Asvamedha. (12-15) 

Or one removes the sin by taking 
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meals at the eighth time., leading a life of 

chastity, always observing the vow, 

passing his time by standing and sitting, 

taking water for three days and sleeping 

below (on earth) for three years. Or, he 

should observe four or five Chandrayana- 

vows. (16,17). 

Now I shall tell the expiation for the 

associates of outcasts. A Brahmana should 

observe the vow of that very outcast with 

whom he associates himself for the remo¬ 

val of that sin. Or he should observe the 

heated Krcchra vow for one year with 

alertness. If the association has been only 

for six months, he deserves half expiation. 

(18, 19) 

The great sinners remove their sin by 

these vows or the purification is efFected 

by going to the pious places of pilgrimage 

on earth. (20) 

Killing of Brahmana, drinking of 

liquor, stealing, adultery with the wife 

of religious teacher—after doing these or 
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associating with the doers of these sins 

at will, a Brahmana should observe fast 

at a pious place of pilgrimage with full 

concentration or he should enter the 

burning fire after meditating upon the 

god Siva (having matted hair). No other 

expiation has been seen by sages, the 

propounders of Dharma. Therefore, one 

should burn his body in pious places of 

pilgrimage. * (21-23). 

Having committed adultery knowingly 

with his daughter, sister or with the wife 

of his son, a Brahmana should enter into 

burning fire—this is the fixed decision. 
(*4) 

Having committed adultery with the 

sister of his mother, the wife of his 

maternal uncle, sister of his father, the 

daughter of sister, one should observe 

Krcchra and Atikrcchra vows, (25). 

For the cessation of that sin one should 

observe Candrayana-vow while meditat¬ 

ing upon the supreme god, the world- 

womb, free from beginning and end. (26). 

Having committed adultery with the 
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wife of his brother one should observe 

four or five Candrayana-vows with full 

devotion for the cessation of that sin. (27). 

Having committed adultery with the 

daughter of father’s sister and with the 

daughter of mother’s sister or with the 

daughter of maternal uncle, one should 

observe Candrayapa-vow. (28) 

Having committed adultery with the 

wife of his friend and with his sister-in-law9. 

one should observe heated Kycchra-vow 

after fasting for a day and night. (29) 

Having committed adultery with a 

woman in her courses, a Brahmaiia is- 

purified (by fasting; for three nights and 

having committed adultery with Candali,. 

one should observe three heated Kycchra- 

vows along with Samtapana-vpw. Expia¬ 

tion is not regarded in any other way. (30J. 

Having committed adultery with a 

woman belonging to the lineage of his- 

mother or with a woman belonging to his- 

own lineage, a person is purified by observ¬ 

ing Candrayana-vow with full devotion 

and with pious mind. (31)> 
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Having committed adultery with a 

wife of a Brahmana, a Brahmana should 

observe one Krcchra-vow, but after 

defiling a girl, he should observe Candra- 

yana-vow. (32) 

Having sprinkled his semen into 

superhuman women, in a woman who is 

in her courses, outside the wombs, and 

in water, a man should observe Krcchra 

and Santapana-vows. * (33) 

Having committed adultery with, an 

unchaste woman, (a person) is purified (by 

fasting) for three nights. Having committed 

sexual intercourse with a cow, one should 

observe Candrayana-vow. (34) 

Having committed sexual intercourse 

with a goat or with a sheep, a Brahmana 

should observe Prajapatya-vow. Having 

committed adultery with a outcast 

woman, one is purified by three Krcchra- 

vows. . (35) 

Having committed adultery with the 

woman of despised tribe (Pulkasi), one 

should observe- Krcchra and Candrayana 

vows. Having committed adultery with an 

actress; a female dancer, a washer woman, 
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a female flute-player and a female shoe4 

maker one should observe Candrayana. 

(36) 

If a celibate, out of passion, commits 

adultery with a woman, he should beg 

alms in seven houses, covering himself with 

the skin of a dunky. He should have three 

ablutions (at dawn, noon and sun-set), 

while pronouncing his sin. (By doing 

so) he is released from that sin in one 

year. Or, a person, who has violated his 

celibacy, is released (from sin) if he, 

restraining his senses and acting according 

to the advice of Brahmanas, observes 

the vow of Brahma-hatya for six 

months. (37-39) 

If he does not beg alms and does not 

worship the fire for seven nights and if his 

semen pours out he should perform expia¬ 

tory rites in all these cases. . ; (40) 

He becomes pure by reciting the 

Mahavyahrtis with Omkara constantly 

and by eating the food begged as alms in 

the night for one year. . ; (41) 

He, devoid of anger, should : rnufcter 

Savitri daily at the banks of rivers and 
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in places of pilgrimage. (By doing so) 

he is released from that sin. (42) 

Having killed a Ksatriya, a Brahmana 

should observe the vow of Brahma-hatya. 

He should give five hundred cows in six 

months (if the Ksatriya is killed) without 

intention. ' (43) 

Or, he should observe himself Praja- 

patya-vow or Santapana-vow or heated 

Kycchra-vow with full devotion, while 

dwelling in a forest, after having restrained 

his senses, ’ (44) 

Having killed a Vaisya without inten¬ 

tion, he should give one thousand two 

hundred and fifty cows in two years and 

should observe the vow of Brahma-hatya 

or he should observe Krcchra and 

Atikrcchra-vows or Candrayana-vow. 

H:.„.' ’ . (45> 
Having killed a Sudra by mistake, one 

should observe the vow for one year and 

should give one thousand one hundred 

and twenty five cows for the cessation of 

that sin. (46) 

Havirig killed a Ksatriya, a Vaisya and 

a Sudra, one should observe the vow of 
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Brahma-hatya for eight, six and three years 

respectively. (47) 

Having killed a Brahman!, a Ksatriya, 

and a Vaisya, a Brahmana should 

observe vow for eight years, six years and 

three years (respectively). Having .killed 

a Sudra, an excellent Brahmana is puri¬ 

fied (by observing vow) for one year. (48) 

Having killed a Vaisya by mistake, 

one should give something to a Brahmana 

(twice born). One should observe 

Candrayana-vow on the killing of Sudras. 

Or purification (is achieved) by Paraka 

(a sort of religious penance)—"says glorious 

Aja (i. e. Brahma). - - - (49) 

Having killed a frog, a mungoose, :a 

crow, a snake, a rat and a dog, a Brahmana 

should observe the sixteenth part of 

that vow. (£9) 

Having killed a dog, one'should drink 

milk (or water) for three nights, restraining 

himself properly. He should go one Yojana 

of path (after killing) a cat or a mungoose. 

A Brahmana should observe. Krcchra-vow 
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for twelve nights at the killing of a flesh, (one should give) a heifer. Having 

horse. (51) killed a camel, (one should offer) a piece 

Having killed a serpent, an excellent Qf gold of the weight equal to the 

Brahmana should give a spade made of black berry of the Gunja-plant. (55) 

black iron. (Having killed) a eunuch, he Qne shoul(J giye something t0 a 

should give a Palala (a particular weight) of Br-hmam at the kimng of beings 

husk and a Ma?a (a particular weight) of possessing bones> Qne is. purified by 

leac1’ breath-exercise at the killing of beings not 
(Having killed) a boar, (one should__ •_r /cfi\ 

■ \ •. |_ r- , j /t ,.|j possessing bones. ( b) 
give) a pitcher of ghee and (having killed) 
a francoline patridge, (one should give) a At the cutting of trees, bearing fruits, 

Drona (a measure of capacity) of the seeds one should mutter hundred Mantras of 

of sesamum plant. (Having killed) a parrot, iRgveda. Swallowing of ghee is purifier 

(one should give) a calf of two years and (at the cutting) of a bush, a twig, a 

having killed a curlew, (one should give creaper, herbs bearing flowers and other 

a calf) of three years. (53) trees containing sap and the trees, 

One should give a cow to a Brahmana bearing flowers and fruits. (57, 58) 

after killing a swan, a crane, a heron, a Heated Krcchra is regarded as purifier 

peacock, a monkey, a falcon and a cock. at the killing of elephants. • Having killed 

. (54) a cow by mistake, one should observe 

Having killed animals, eating raw Candrayana-vow or Paraka-vcw. There 

flesh, one should give a milch-cow, (and is no expiation if she (cow) is killed 

having killed animals) not eating raw | knowingly. (59) 

Thus ends Thirty-second Chapter in Second Part of the Kurina Purana 

Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses—32. 
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Vyasa said : Having abducted men, 

women, house, waters of a pond and a 

well, one is purified by (observing) 

Candrayana-vow. (1) 

Having committed theft of things of 

little value from the houses of others, one 

should observe Samtapana and Krcchra- 

vows for one’s purification after returning 
these article {to the owner). (2) 

Having committed theft of corn, food 

and wealth at his will from the house of 

a person belonging to his own caste, an 

excellent Brahmana is purified with half 

Krcchra-vow. <'s : c (3) 

*: ^Purification his?;; effected by the five 

products of the cow (viz; milk, curd 

butter, and the liquid and solid excreta) 

at the abduction of food of all kinds, of 

vehicle, bed and seat, of flowers, roots and 

fruits. . • w r e (4); 
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33 r-C. i 
and flesh, one should not take food for 

three nights. ,, r (^) 

(Having committed theft of) jewel, 

pearl, coral, copper, silver, iron, brass and 

precious stone, one should eat grains 
(of rice) for twelve days. (6) 

(Having committed theft of) cotton, 

silk, wool, animals possessing two hoofs 

and one hoof, bird, scent, medicine and 

rope, (one should take) milk (or water) 

for three nights. ; (7) 

•Having eaten the meat of man one 

should observe the Candrayana-vow. 

Having eaten the meat of crow, dog, 

elephant, boar and cock, ■ one is purified 
by (observing) heated Krcchra.. (8) 

Having eaten the meat, faces and urine 

of beast of prey, cow, jackal and monkey, 

one should observe the same (heated 

Krcchra) vow.J Having fasted for twelve 

(Having committed theft of) grass, 

wood, tree, dry food, sugar, cloth, leather 

days, he should offer ghee with Kusman- 

das. (9) 

[468] 
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Having eaten the meat of mungoose, 

owl, cat, one should observe Santapana- 

vow. Having eaten the meat of wild 

animal, camel, donkey, one is purified by 

heated Krcchra. Saiiiskara along with the 

vow should be done according to preced¬ 

ing method. 00) 

Having eaten the meat of heron, 

crane, swan, duck, ruddy goose, frog, one 

should not take his food for twelve days. 

1 '■ * (H). 

One should observe this very vow after 

•eating the meat of pigeon, Tittibha, 

parrot, crane, owl, web-footed bird 

(goose). (12) 

One should observe this very vow after- 

eating the meat of dolphin, blue jay, fish 

and jackal. (13)." 

1 (Having eaten the meat of ) cuckoo, 

fishes, frog and serpent, one is purified by. 

eating barley-food prepared in the urine 

of cow for one month. (14) 

One should; observe this (vow) for one 

week after eating the meat of beings 

moving in water,, the beings born in water- 

birds that pierce things with their beaks 
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(falcon, hawk, owl, parrot, crow, raven, 

peacock etc.), and birds, rending with the 

claws and red-footed birds. (13) 

One should observe this vow for one 

month for the destruction of the sin arising 

from eating the meat of dog, dry meat 

and the meat prepared for oneself. (16) 

Having eaten the fruit of egg-plant, 

Bhustrna (a kind of fragrant grass), horse 

radish, Khukhunda, pomegranate, conch- 

shell, Kumbhika (a particular plant the 

bark of which furnishes a yellow dye), one 

should observe Prajapatya-vow. (17) 

After eating onion and garlic, one 

should observe Candrayana-vow. One is 

purified by Prajapatya, (after eating) 

Nalika (lotus-flower) and Tanduliya. (18) 

One is purified by heated Krcchra; 

(after eating);, Asmantaka (a plant from 

the fibres of which a Rrahmana’s girdle is 

made), and the young shoot of a plant. . 

Purification is effected by (observing) 

Prajapatya-vow at the eating of 

Kakkubhanda. :. (19) 
One should observe this vow after 

eating, bottle-gourd and, Paifsa.*;,:;-One is. 
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purified by heated Krcchra (after eating) 
Udumbara at will. (20) 

Having eaten Krsara (a mixture of 

rice and peas with a few spices), pudding 

along with rice boiled in milk and round 

cakes of flour and other similar food in 

vain (without any special occasion and 

without offering to others), one is purified 

(by observing fast) for three nights, (21) 

.Having taken milk, not fit for drink¬ 

ing, a celibate is purified by taking 

barley-food cooked in the = urine of cow 
for one month with concentration. (22) 

One should observe this vow after 

drinking the milk of cow or buffalow or 

goat which is just united with her male 

one (bull etc.) and impregnated by him, 

which is without her young one and 

which gave birth to her young one not 
before ten days. (23) 

Having drunk their modified products 

(curd, ghee etc.) due to ignorance, a man 

is purified by taking barley-food cooked 

in the urine of a cow for seven nights. (24) 

Having taken food in a new funeral 

ceremony, within the time of impurity 

contracted through the death of a relation 

and within the time of impurity caused 
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by child-birth or miscarriage in a family,, 

a Brahmana is purified by (observing) 

Candrayana-vow with full devotion (2o) 

A Brahmana should observe the 

Candrayana-vow properly after eating the 
food of a man who does not daily perform. 

Havana and who does not first of all give 

(charities). (26) 

Having eaten the prepared food of 

all persons whose food is prohibited from 

being eaten by others and persons, 

belonging to a low caste, one is purified 

by (observing) heated Krcchra. (27) 

Having eaten the food of a Cand.ala, a 

Brahmana should observe Candrayana- 

vow properly. (He should observe)- 

Krcchra-vow for one year and (should 
perform) Samskara (sacraments) after 
that, (if the food of Candala) is (taken)' 
knowingly. (28) 

. ■ After taking any intoxicating drink 
other than liquor, one should observe 
Candraya pa-vow. One is purified by 
Prajapatya-vow by eating prohibited1 
food. r ■ • (29) 

One should observe this vow after 
eating feces, urine and semen. (One should- 
observe fast) in a proper manner for. one 
day in all other cases which are not 
mentioned. (30)’ 
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Having eaten feces and urine of village- 

pig, donkey, camel, jackal, monkey and 

crow* a Brahmapa should observe Candra- 

yana-vow. (31) 

Having eaten urine and feces by 

mistake and having touched liquor, the 

twice-born of three classes require sancti¬ 

fying ceremony again. (32) 

Having taken the urine and feces of 

birds and animals eating raw-flesh, by 

mistake, an excellent Brahmana should 

observe big Samtapana-vow. (Having eaten 

the meat of) vulture, frog, osprey and cock, 

he should observe Kycchra-vow. (33) 

One is purified by Prajapatya-vow 

after eating the leavings of a Brahmana. 

Heated Krcchra-vow should be observed 

(after eating the leavings of) a Ksatriya 

and Atikrcchra-vow (after eating the 

leavings of) a Vaisya. Having eaten the 

leavings of a Sudra, a Brahmana should 

observe Candrayana-vow. . (34) 

Having drunk water in a vessel of 

liquor, one should observe Candrayana- 

vow. Haying eaten the leavings of a dog, 
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a Brahmana is purified (by observing 

vow) for three nights and he should eat 

barley-food cooked in the urine of a cow 

and he should drink water which is left 

after a cow has taken it with fondness. 

(35) 
When persons defiled with urine and 

feces etc., drink water, then Samtapana- 

vow is proclaimed as the purifier of sin. 

(36) 

If a Brahmana knowingly drinks 

water in the well and vessels of a Can<JaI, 

he should observe Samtapana-vow for the 

purification of sin. (37) 

Having drunk water touched by a 

Candala, an excellent Brahmana is puri¬ 

fied by taking the five products of cow 

collectively (milk, curd, ghee, urine and 

cow-dung). (38) 

1 If a Brahmana, due to his foolishness, 

eats food knowingly without taking a 

bath after being touched by a great 

sinner, he should observe heated Krcchra. 

■: ' - v ;V (39) 

Having taken his meals due to mistake 

after touching a great sinner, a Candala 
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or a woman in her courses, one is purified 

(by observing fast) for three nights (40) 

If a person, requiring bath, takes his 

meals (without taking bath), he is purified 

by observing fast for one night and a day. 

But (if it is done) knowingly, (then puri¬ 

fication is effected by observing) Krcchra— 

said glorious lotus born. (41) 

Having eaten dry food, stale food etc. 

and food defiled by cow etc., one should 

observe fast or one fourth of Krcchra- 

vow. (42) 

A Brahmana should observe Krcchra 

again and again at the end of the year 

for purifying himself (from the sin) of 

eating (prohibited food) unknowingly 

and particularly knowingly. (43) 

Having performed the sacrifice for 

the outcaste and the funeral rite for others 

as well as a sacrifice made for magical 

purposes and a (particular) sacrifice lasting 

for several days, one is purified by three 

Krcchra-vows. (44) 

Having performed burning rites and 

others for those who are killed by 

Brahmana and others, one is purified 

by Prajapatya-vow while taking barley- 

food cooked in the urine of a cow. (45) 

If a person makes urine, feces, does 

shaving of beard and engages himself 

sexual intercourse after being anointed 

with oil, he is purified (by observing fast) 

for one day and night. ;;; (46) 

Having avoided (i. e. not offered 

oblations in) the marriage fire for one day, 

an excellent Brahmana is purified (by 

observing fast) for three days and (having 

avoided) for three nights, (he is purified 

by observing fast) for six days. (47; 

Having avoided (marriage fire) for 

ten days or twelve days out of carelessness, 

he should observe Krcchra and Candra- 

yana-vows for the destruction of that 

sin. (48)< 

Having taken something from an 

outcaste, one is purified by discarding 

that thing. He should also observe 

Sarhtapana and Krcchra-vows:—it is said 

by the glorious lord (Brahma). (49) 

Those persons, who have abandoned 

the vow of fasting (before time) and. the' 

religious mendicants who have renounced 
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their order, should observe three Krcchra- 

and three Candrayana-vows. (50) 

Thereafter, the Brahmanas are purified 

by being sanctified again by sacraments 

beginning frbm birth-ceremony : ; etc. 

Persons willing to increase virtue should 

observe that rite properly. (51) 

Having neglected the morning act 

of worship, he should pass that day by 

not taking bis meals, while restraining 

his mind completely. (He should pass) 

the night (in the- same way if) night 

( = evening); act (is neglected). ; (52) 

Having not placed fuel for the oblation 

of fire, a pious, man, after taking his bath, 

should mutter eight thousand Mantras in 

Gayatrf metre with full devotion for 

purification. a (53) 

^ If a householder does not; observe the 

act of worship by mistake, he is purified 

by taking bath 1 immediately. ■; (If one 

does not observe the act of worship) due 

to being tired, (then he is purified) by 

restraint. rd {5.4) 

-: Having neglected the daily .ft; rites 

enjoined by the Vedas and having neglect¬ 

ed the vow of the Snataka (one who has 
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performed the ceremony of ablution and 

has become an initiated householder), the 

Snataka should observe fast for one day., 

, ' ■..., \.... . m 
An excellent Brahmana, who lets the 

sacred fire go out, should observe Krcchra-f 

vow for one year. An out-caste is purified 

by observing Candrayaiia-vow and by 

offering cows. (56) 

If a BrShmaija has held an atheistical 

opinion, he should observe Prajapatya- 

vow. One is purified by heated Krcchra 

after offending a god and his religious 

teacher. (57) 

After riding on a camel or a donkey 

at will or entering into water naked, one 

is purified (by fasting) for three nights. , 

; V;;;;; ■; m 
Purifications qf those, who are ejected 

from society, is effected if they take their 

meals at the sixth time for one month- 

mutter Sarhhita and perform Sakala- 

sacrifice (a sacrifice performed with the 

Mantras of Sakala-Samhita of Ilgveda). . 

Having put on blue and red clothes, a 

Brahmana is purified by taking bath after 

[473] 
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fasting for one day and night and by 

(eating) the five products of cow (milk^ 

curd, ghee, urine and cow-dung). : (60) 

Purification is effected by Candrayana- 

vow after teaching Veda, (scriptures on) 

Dharmia and Purana to a Candala. There 

is no other expiation. (61) 

Having touched a person killed by 

hanging or in water, a BrShmaiia is purified 

by Candrayaiia or Prajapatya-vow. (62) 

rIf a Brahmana, with the remains of 

food in his mouth or hands and without 

sipping water, touches a Cand.ala due to 

mistake, he should mutter eight thousand 

Mantras ini Gayatrl metre after taking 

his bath. Or, a celibate is purified (from 

the above sin by reciting) a hundred 

Drupadas (name of sacred formulae) and 

by eating the five products of cow (milk, 

curd, ghee, urine and cow-dug) after 

having fasted three nights properly. 
(63,64) 

Having touched a Candala, an out- 

caste etc. at will with the remains of food 

irr his mouth or hands, a Brahmana 

should observe a Prajapatya for puri¬ 

fication. (65) 
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Having touched a Candala, a person 

impure due to child-birth or miscarriage 

in a family, a dead body, a woman in 

her courses,, an, outcaste and a person 

touched by them, one should take bath 

for purification. (66) 

If one, by mistake, touches a person 

who is touched by a Candala^ a person 

impure due to child-birth or miscarriage 

in a family and a dead body, he should 

observe muttering of prayers with 

devotion after having sipped water, (67) 

Having touched knowingly a person 

who has douched another person who is 

touched (by a Candala etc.,) an excellent 

Brahmana should sip water for puri¬ 

fication—-this is said by lord Pi tarn aha 

(the paternal grand-father). (68) 

If by chance feces flows out of the 

anus of a Brahmana while he is taking 

his meals, then, after the voiding of feces, 

he should take his bath and should offer 

oblations of ghee after observing fast. (69) 

. Having touched the dead body of,-a 

Candala and a man of low caste, one 

should observe a Krcchra-vow for puri¬ 

fication. Having touched an untouchable 
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one, anointed with oil, one is purified 

(by observing fast) for one day and night. 

(70) 

Having touched liquor, a pious 

Brahmana should do three breath-exercises 

and (having touched) onion and ,.garlic, 

one becomes pure after drinking ghee.(71) 

Having been bitten by a dog, a 

Brahmapa should drink milk (or water) 

in the evening for three days, but if he. is 

bitten above the navel that should be 

doubled (he should drink milk in the 

evening for six days). (72) 

(If bitten) in arms it should be three¬ 

fold (he should drink milk in the evening 

for nine days); if in head it should be 

four-fold (he should drink milk in the 

evening for twelve days). Or an excellent 

Brahmana should mutter Mantras of the 

god Savitr after taking his bath when 

bitten by dogs. (73) 

An excellent Brahmana who takes his 

meals without performing the great 

sacrifices in spite of being free from disease 

and possessing wealth, he is purified by 

half of Krcchra-v ow. (74) 

If a Brahmapa* maintaining a per- 
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petual sacrifice in a family, does not 

worship (the fire) on the full moon day 

or a man who does not approach his wife 

sexually at the fit time (i. e. after her 

courses), he also should observe half 

Krcchra. (7o) 

If one without being sick merely puts 

his body into the water without using 

waters (in bathing) he becomes purified 

only when he dives in water along with 

his clothes and then touches a cow. (76) 

(If the above sin is done) knowingly, 

then a Brahmana should mutter eight 

thousand Mantras in Gayatrl metre after 

the rising of Sun and should observe fast 

for three days while practising vows. (77) 

After following a dead Sudra at his 

will, an excellent Brahmana should mutter 

eight thousand Mantras in Gayatrl metre 

in river. (78) 

Having taken the oath of a Brahmana 

connected with his murder, a Brahmapa 

should observe a Caiidrayana-vow with 

barley-food. , (79) 

Having given unequal gifts (to persons 

sitting in) one line, one is purified by 

Krcchra-vow, Having ascend ed (i. e. 
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touched) on the shadow of a Gandala, one 

should eat ghee after taking a bath. (80) 

Having seen the fire or the Moon at 

the time of being impure, one should see 

the Sun. Having touched the bone of a 

man, one is purified by taking a bath. (81) 

Having done false study, one should 

beg alms for one year. An ungrateful 

person should dwell in the house of a 

Brahmana for five years while observing 

the Vrata. (82) 

Having uttered the sound ‘Hum’ for 

a ^Brahmana and the word ‘Tvam’ for 

respectable persons, one should observe 

fast for the whole of remaining day after 

taking bath and should please (them) 

after bowing down. . (83) 

Having struck (them) even with a blade 

of grass or having bound their neck even 

with a piece of cloth or haying defeated 

them even in discussion, one should please 

them after bowing down. (84) 

Having threatened a Brahmana one 

should observe Krcchra-vow and Having 

thrown down (a Brahmana one should 

observe) A ti krcchra-vow. One should 
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observe both Krcchra and Atikrcchra-vows 

after bringing out blood of a Brahmana. 

- • ■” . (85) 

Having scolded and cheated his 

religious teacher, one should observe 

expiation for one night or three nights 

to destory that sin.5 ; J (86) 

Having spitted in front of the gods 

and sages and Having scolded them, one 

should burn his' tongue with a piece of 

burning charcoal and should offer 

gold. ;;r (87). 

A Brahmana, who voids urine and feces 

even once in the grove of a god, he should 

cut his generative organ for the puri- 

’ fication and should observe Candrayana- 

vow. (88) 

Having voided urine due to careless¬ 

ness in the abode of a god, an , excellent 

Brahmana should observe Gandrayana 

vow after cutting his generative 

organ. (89) 

Having abused the gods, sages and 

god-like persons, an excellent Brahmana 

should observe Praj Spatya- vow 

properly.. (90) 

[476] 
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> Having talked with them, one should 

•worship ?; the o gods after taking bath. 

’Having seen them one should see the 

■Sun, and having thought of them he 

.should , think of the lord of the 

'worlds..;’ , (91) 

One who.; blames the ruler of all the 

ibeings, the lord of the worlds—of that 

^person purification is not possible even 

in hundred years. He should observe 

Candrayana-vow firsthand then he should 

observe) Krcchra and Atikrccha-vows. 

Having attained the refuge of god (the 

lord of thh world) he vis freed from that 

■sin. , : (92,93) 

The gift of one’s all in the prescribed 

manner, C and ray ana-vow in the pres- 

cribed ihanner,! • Krcchfa and Atikrcchra- 

vows—these purify a person from all 

’ rsiris; ■v ['1 ‘ , (94) 

Visiting of the holy places destroys 

all sins/ Worshipping of gods destroys 

all si ns of men. 1 o 7 (95) 

• : A person^ :• i whdworships Siva at the 

.arrival of ■ Amavasya (day- On Which the « 

wrow ^ \\\% 
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moon is invisible), after feeding the Brah¬ 

manas he is released from all sins. (96) 

Having fed the Brahmanas after 

worshipping Mahadeva on the 8th day 

in the dark half of a month and on the 

14th day in the dark half of a month, one 

is released from all sins. (97) 

' Having seen the three-eyed lord with 

an offering in the first three hours of the 

night of 13th day of a month, one is 

released from all sins. (98) 

After taking bath in a river in the 

forenoon and having fasted on the 14th day 

of the black half of a month, one should 

offer seven handfuls of water mixed With 

the seeds of the sesamum plant for bach -of 

these—Yama, Dharmaraja, MrtyupVaivas- 

vata, Kala and Sarvabhutaksaya,! thus 

is released from all sins. (99> 100) 

In these vows: a person, free from 

passions and with his mind completely 

restrained, should observe celibacy, sleep¬ 

ing oil the ground, fasting and worshipping 

of Brahmanas : v 7' 0 (101) 

Havi rig properl y Wors hi pped ■ q three 
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Brahmanas aiming at Brahma, the 

paternal grandfather, on the Amavasya 

day, one is released from all the sins. (102) 

Having observed the fast with full 

devotion on the 6th day of the white 

half of a month, one should worship 

the god sun on the 7th day —then he 

is released from all sins. (103) 

One should worship Yama in Bharanl 

(the second constellation) and fourth day 

of a month falling on Saturday—then a 

man is released from the sins arising in 

seven births. r (104) 

Having not taken his meals on. the 

eleventh day of the r white half of a 

month, and having worshipped Janardana 

on the twelfth -day one is released 

from great sins. (105) 

Penance, muttering of prayers, visiting 

of holy places, worshipping of gods and 

Brahmanas at the times of eclipses etc.— 

these purify (a person) from great sins. 

.. (106) 

A man, who gives up his life according 

to the prescribed manner in the holy places 

in spite of his being endowed with all sins, 
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he is released from all sins. (107) 

A lady can deliver her husband 

(from sins), who is a killer of Brahmaiia or 

ungrateful one or defiled by a great sin by 

entering with him into the fire. (108> 

The wise persons have known it as the- 

supreme expiation of ladies in the appear¬ 

ance of all sins—no doubt should be done- 

about it. ; (109); 

A devoted and virtuous lady, who is; 

eager to serve her husband, does not 

attain any sin in this world and in the 

next world. (l it))* 

A virtuous wife, devoted to her husband! 

and delighting in Dharma, is really 

.Rudraijl (representative of goddess; 

Durga)—there is no doubt about it., 

No man can insult her in this world. As 

Sita, well known in the three worlds, 

the beautiful wife of Rama, the son of 

, Da^aratha, defeated the lord of demons. 

OH, 112) 

Ravana, the lord of demons, acting 

under the influence of death, desired Slta. 

of wide eyes, the pious wife; of Rama.. 
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Having disguised himself, he, in the form 

of an ascetic, thought to carry away that 

lady moving in lonely forest. (113, 114) 

; : . Having known his . , intention and 

shaving thought of her husband. Rama 

the son of Dasaratha she, having a sweet 

and pleasant smile, approached to Grhya- 

fire for the refuge. The wife of Rama, with 

'her hands folded, worshipped the imperi¬ 

shable fire, a great Yogin, the destroyer 

of all sins, like her husband in person. 

wr .;/.;: -J -.y/ ■ (115, 116) 

1 (She said :) I salute the Kala-formed 

Lord fire,- the great Yogin, the extremely 

inaccessible Krtanta the tormentor of all 

beings. ' (117) 

I salute the fire god, the witness facing 

.all sides, the (universal) soul, possessing 

a burning body and existing in the heart 

of all living beings. (118) 

I approach, for refuge, the pious 

and Brahma-formed fire, the shelter of 

Brahmanas lord of beings, covered with 
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skin, affording shelter and the supreme 

abode (119) 

Om, I approach fire, the embodimentof 

the world, the origin of all lustres, the 

great lord of Yoga, the sun and principal 

diety. ■ (120) 

I approach in the refuge of the trident- 

bearer Rudra, the great devoureri the 

Kala-fire, the lord ofYogins and the giver 

of results in the form of enjoyment and 

salvation. (121) 

I come to you the great and diversely- 

eyed (god), having the form of Bhuh, 

Bhuvah and Svah, concealed in the golden 

house and possessing limitless power. (122) 

I approach the god Vaisvanara-fire, 

the lord, existing in all living beings and 

the bearer of oblations to the gods and to 

the manes. (123) 

I approach the shining fire, the 

supreme luminary, the supreme reality 

and the most excellent lustre of the god 

Savitr himself. Protect me, O bearer of 

oblations. (124) 
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Having muttered these eight verses: in 

honour of the fire, the illustrious wife of 

Rama stood with her eyes opened thinking 

over Rama. ( I25) 
UV Then the glorious bearer of oblations, 

the great lord, having a fiery nature, 

appeared from the household fire as if 

burning with his lustre. (126) 

iv Having created an unreal Sita with a 

desire to kill Ravana and having taken 

the virtuous Sita. the fire vanished. (J27) 

j . Having seen Sita of that type, Ravaria, 

the lord of demons, taking Sita,. went to 

Tanka existing in the; midst of the sea. .; 

• ;; , (128) 

• Haying killed Ravapa, Rama, along 

\yith Laksmapa, took back Sita but His 

mind was bewildered by doubt. ^ (129) 

that unreal Sita entered into the 

burning fire for the belief of Pe0Ple ant* 

the fire burnt her to ashes. ( 

Having burnt the unreal Sita, the 

glorious fire of terrible lustre showed (real) 

Sita to Rama and so the fire became dear 
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Having seized the feet of her husband 

with her hands, the slender-waisted 

daughter ofjanaka bowed down on earth- 

for Rama. (132)^ 

Having seen (Sita), Rama, belonging 

to the family Of Raghu,1 rejoiced in mind' 

and with his eyes filled with astonishment*, 

saluted fire with his head and pleased 

him (fire). 

The glorious (Rama) said to fire, 

‘‘How this glorious woman was seem 

previously to be burnt by thee, the glorious 

one after she had approached me”, (134:)’ 

The god fire, burning all people, the- 

bearer of oblations, spoke the previous, 

event to Rama, the son of Dasaratha, in* 

front of all people. - (135)- 

“This is that (Sita), very dear to the 

goddess (Parvati) who was attained by the- 

lord of Mithila by worshipping through, 

penance Parvati, the beloved of Rudra. 

“This devoted and virtuous wife ofT 
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good conduct, engaged in the service of 

her husband was taken near Bhavanl, 

(the goddess Parvati), when she (Slta) 

was desired by Ravana. (137) 

“Sita, who was taken away by the lord 

of demons and who was taken back by 

you, the glorious one, was unreal one, 

created by me for the death of Ravana. 

(138) 

“For that (unreal Slta) Ravana, the 

lord of demons, the destroyer of people, 

has been killed by you and (the unreal 

Sita) has been destroyed by me. (139) 

“Accept this pure Slta (the daughter of 

Janaka) by my words. Think of your 

form—a god, Narayana (incarnation of 

Visnu), the imperishable cause of all 

existence.” Saying this, the glorious and 

terrible fire:; ; with his flames spreading on 

all sides and with his faces turned towards 

all sides, vanished, after being adored 

by Rama and other people. (140, 141) 

This dignity of devoted and virtuous 

wives has been narrated by me. This 

is regarded an expiation which destroys 

all sins of women. (142) 
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A person is released from sin after 

giving up his body in pious places of 

pilgrimage with full restraint in spite 

of his being endowed with all sins. (143) 

Or having taken his bath in all pious 

places of pilgrimage on earth, a twice 

born man is released from all sins com¬ 

bined. (144) 

Vyasa said : This Dharma belonging, 

to human beings and the eternal Yoga 

based on the acquisition of true 

knowledge for the worship of Mahesa 

have been narrated by me for your sake* 

One who observes the concentrated. 

Yoga, based on the acquisition of true; 

knowledge, through this method, he sees- 

Mahadeva. No one else (can see him) 

even in one hundred Kalpas (one Kalpa 

a period of four thousand, three hundred 

and twenty millions years of mortals). 

(146) 

In this world there is no one 

superior to him who establishes the 

supreme pharma and the knowledge 

connected with Paramesvara. He is 
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regarded a great Yogin. ,(147) 

A person who is capable of establishing 

(Dharma and knowledge) but who does 

not do so, he is not dear to god in spite 

of his being a sage, devoted to Yoga. (148) 

Therefore, it, (instruction about Dharma 

and knowledge) should always be given 

particularly to passionless Brdhmaiias who 

are endowed with Dharma and who are 

gifted with devotion. (149) 

A person who always recites this dia¬ 

logue of yours and mine, he being free 

from all sins will attain supreme position. 

- ; (150) 

One should always recite (this dialo- 
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gue) rejoiced in his mind, in a &raddha- 

rite (a ceremony in honour and for the 

benefit of dead relatives), in a rite of gods 

and in the vicinity of Brahmanas and 

(this dialogue) should be heard by the 

Brahmanas (the twice-born ones). (151) 

A person, concentrated in mind, who. 

after thinking the meaning (of this dialo¬ 

gue), recites it to the pure Brahmanas, 

attains the god Mahesvara i after being 

released from the cover of sin. ; ;; ,(152); 

Having said so much and having 

consoled the sages and Suta, the glorious 

Vyasa, the son of Satyavati, went by the 

way he came. (153) 

Thus ends.Thirty third Chapter in the Second Part of the Karma Purana 

Saihhita consisting of six thousand verses—33. 

The .sages said: O Romaharsana, Romaharsana said Listen/1 will tell 

tell us now those places of pilgrimage the various places of pilgrimage mentioned 

which are great and well-known in this in the Puranas by sages, the expounders 

^orid ■ ■■ (1) of Brahman. O excellent sages, (a man) 

[482] 
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purifies his family upto the seventh 

generation by taking bath, muttering 

prayers, offering oblations, performing 

of &raddha-rite and offering gifts etc. even 

once at these places. (2, 3) 

Prayaga, as large as five Yojanas 

(Yojana = a measure of distance equal to 

four Krosas or eight or nine miles), is a 

famous place of pilgrimage of the 

principal diety Brahma. Its dignity is 

(already) narrated. (4) 

There is another excellent place of 

pilgrimage of Kurus, praised by gods, 

endowed with the hermitages of sages 

and purifier of all sins. (5) 

A pure-souled person, devoid of pride 

and jealousy, purifies his family on both 

sides by offering something there after 

taking bath. (6) 

Gaya is an extremely mysterious place 

of pilgrimage and is very dear to the 

manes. A man is not born again by 

offering balls of rice to manes there. (7) 

One who offers balls of rice to manes 

after going to Gaya even once—(his) 
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manes are liberated by him and they attain 

supreme position. (8) 

There a foot-step was put down on a 

slab of rock by the great-souled Rudra 

for the welfare of people. One should 

please the manes there. (9) 

One who does not go to Gaya in spite 

of his being capable to go there—(his) 

manes mourn over him. His labour is 

in vain. (10) 

The manes sing the song and the 

great sages declare, ‘‘Whoever goes to 

Gaya, he will liberate us. If a member 

of our family, endowed with sin and 

extremely devoid of his Dharma, goes to 

Gaya, he will liberate us. (11, 12) 

“One should desire for many sons of 

good conduct, endowed with qualities. Out 

of those all even one may go to Gaya.” 

Therefore a Brahmana with all his efforts 

should offer balls of rice with full devotion 

according to the prescribed method after 

going to Gay a.: - 1J :i;; (13,; 14) 
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Those men are fortunate, who offer 

balis of rice at Gaya, having liberated 

their seven families on both sides, they 

attain supreme position. (15) 

There is another excellent place of 

pilgrimage, well-known as Prabhasa, which 

is said to be the dwelling of accomplished 

persons (Siddhas) and where god Bhava 

(Siva) resides. (16) 

Having observed bath; penance, 

&raddha-ceremony and the worship of 

Brahmanas there, one attains the imperi¬ 

shable and excellent abode of Brahma. (17) 

There is a place - of pilgrimage 

Traiyambaka by name and saluted by all 

the gods. Having worshipped Rudra 

there, one attains the fruit of Jyotistoma. 

Having : worshipped the golden-eyed 

Mahadeva of matted hair and having 

worshipped the Brahmanas there, one 

definitely attains the leadership of troops 

(Ganas). . • . : .: 0 ?) 

Somes vara a remover of all diseases 

and the cause of granting the Rudra’? 
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sphere to a man is a pious and excellent 

place of pilgrimage of the principal god 
Rudra. (20) 

There is a beautiful place of pilgrimage, 

Vijaya by name, supreme among the 

places of pilgrimage. There is a well- 

known Linga of Mahesa, Vijaya by 

name. *! y;. :'!' Vi; '! (21) 

Having dwelt there-with full devotion 

while observing abstemious in food and 

celibacy, the excellent Brahmanas attain 

the supreme abode. (22) 

There is another very beautiful and 

excellent place of pilgrimage of Sarhkara 

(the god of gods) in the eastern country, 

Ekamra (by name), giver of the fruit of 

leadership of troops (Ganas); v v. (23) 

- Having given some permanent ,; and 

auspicious land to the , devotees ? of Siva 

here, one becomes .the ruler of the whole 

world and a person, desiring : salvation, 

attains it. (24) 

Having taken his bath (as a religious 

ceremony) at the time of eclipse in the 

pious water of Mahanadi, whichis the 

destroyer of all sins, one is released from 

all sins. ;; (25) 
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There is another river, Viraja by 

name, well known in the three worlds. 

Having taken bath, in that (river) O 

Brahmanas, one is worshipped in the 

abode of Brahma. (26) 

There is another place of pilgrimage 

of Narayana, Purusottama by name. 

There resides the glorious Narayana, the 

supreme Purusa. 1 (27) 

Having worshipped the supreme 

Visnu and having worshipped the Braha- 

manas there after taking bath, one attains 

the abode of Visnu. (28) 

There is a well-known place of pilgri¬ 

mage, Gokarna by name, the supreme 

among the places of pilgrimage, a dest¬ 

royer of all sins and abode of the 

principal diety Sarnbhu. (29) 

Having seen the most excellent Linga 

of god (&ambhu), Gokarnesvara (by 

name), ope attains the desired objects 

and becomes dear to Rudra. (30) 

Having worshipped the Linga of the 

trident-bearer god, existing in northern 

left I 
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Gokarna, one attains union with Siva. 

(31) 

There the god Mahadeva is known as 

Sthanu. Having seen him a man is 

released immediately from all sins. (32) 

' There is another matchless place of 

pilgrimage of the great-souled Visnu, 

Kubjamra (by name). Having worship¬ 

ped Visnu, (the supreme) Purusa, one is 

worshipped in the Sveta Dvlpa (name of 

an abode of the blessed), where the god 

Narayana was set free by Rudra, the 

enemy of three cities after destroying the 

sacrifice of Daksa. This is a place of pilgri¬ 

mage, one Yojanaon all sides and praised 

by groups of accomplished sages. There 

is a pious temple of Visnu, in which 

dwells Visnu, the supreme Purusa. (33-35) 

Kokamukha is another place of pilgri¬ 

mage of Visnu of wonderful deeds. After 

dying here, one, released from sins, attains r 

assimilation with Visnu. (36) 

Salagrama is a great place of pilgri¬ 

mage, giver of joy to Visnu. After giving 

up his life there a man sees Visnu (the 
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lord of senses). (37) 

There is a very pious (place of pilgri¬ 

mage), known as Asvatirtha, the abode 

of accomplished persons. Narayana, 

having a horse's head (in the form of 

Haya-grlva), dwells there parmanently. 

(38) 

Puskara is a place of pilgrimage of the 

principal god Brahma, which (Puskara) 

is famous in the three worlds, which is 

destroyer of all sins and which gives the 

abode of Brahma to dead ones. An 

excellent Brahmana, who thinks of 

Puskara by mind, is purified from all sins 

and he delights with Indra. There the 

gods, Gandharvas (a class of demi-gods), 

Yaksas (a class of demi-gods), Uragas 

(semi-divine serpents), demons and the 

groups of accomplished persons (Siddhas) 

worship Brahma, the lotus-born one. Hav¬ 

ing worshipped the principal deity Brahma 

and the excellent Brahmanas after being 

purified by a bath there, one sees Brahma. 

Having visited the blameless lord of gods. 
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invoked by many, a man becomes of 

beautiful form and attains all his desired 

objects. (39-43)- 

Saptasarasvata is a place of pilgrimage 

frequented by Brahma and others. Having 

worshipped Rudra there, one attains the 

fruit of ASyamedha. There Mankanaka,. 

approaching the great lord Rudra and. 

resorting to five syllables, had worshipped 

Hara. / Muttering the supreme five sylla¬ 

bles “Namah Sivaya (salutation to Siva)”,, 

the sage had worshipped the bull-bannered 

Siva. Then the sage Mankapaka began 

to blaze with his penance. He danced 

due to extreme joy knowing, that Rudra 

had come. The glorious Rudra said to- 

him, “What for you have danced ?5) Even 

after seeing the god Isana (Siva) he 

danced again and again. . (44-48), 

Having seen him full of pride the glorious • 

lord, tearing his body, showed to him the 

heap of ashes to destroy his pride. O excel¬ 

lent Brahmana, see this heap; of ashes,,. 

[486] 
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arisen out of my body. This is dignity of 

penance. There is some one other also 

-similar to you. This is not proper for an 

ascetic th^t you have danced with pride, 

O excellent sage. I am greater than you 

in this respect. (49-51) 

Having talked so with the excellent 

sage, that Rudra, the seer of all and the des¬ 

troyer of the world, resorting to- supreme 

power, (danced) becoming thousand¬ 

headed, thousand-eyed, thousand-footed, 

with his face looking terrible due to his 

teeth, flame-garlanded and terrible. (53) 

He (Mankanaka) saw the large-eyed 

and smiling-faced goddess Siva (the wife 

of Siva), shining with beauty and looking 

like ten thousand suns near the perfect 

and trident bearer Siva. (54) 

Having seen the smiling faced lord 

of all (Siva) of boundless lusture 

.and having seen (Siva) standing (by his 

side), the lord of ascetics, having the 

mastery over his passions, and with his 

heart frightened, bowed down with his 
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head before §iva, while trembling and 

while muttering Rudradhyaya (prayers 

addressed to Rudra). (55) 

The glorious three eyed lord, kind 

to his devotees was pleased. He assumed ; 

his previous form and the goddess disap¬ 

peared. (56) 

Having embraced himself the humble 

devotee, Siva, the god of gods, said, 

‘•'dear child, do not fear. What should 

I give to you.” (57) 

Having bowed down with his head 

before Hara, dwelling in the mountains 

and the destroyer of three cities, the 

delighted sage, with a mind to enquire, 

then requested (Siva) : Salutation to you, 

O Mahadeva; salutation to you, O 

Mahesvara, what is this extremely terrible* 

form of the glorious one, facing on all 

sides ? Who was that shining (lady) 

sitting in the vicinity of the glorious one 

and who disappeared all of a sudden. 

I want to know all this. (58-60) 
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Being said like this Hara, the great 

lord, the fire for the three cities told 

Mankanaka about the Yoga of his soul 

and about the goddess. (61) 

I am the thousand-eyed Hara, the 

universal soul, facing all sides, burning 

all the sins, Kala and the maker of Kala. 

All the sentient and unsentient beings 

are moved by me. I am the soul, 

checking the internal feelings, the 

(highest) soul, the highest being. (62, 63) 

His supreme power, Prakrti (original 

source), the eternal world-womb, consisting 

of three attributes (Sattva, Rajas and 

Tanias) is called Sakti by the sages. (64) 

That knower of all bewilders the world 

by his Maya (power). The supreme and 

unmanifested Narayana is Maya-formed 

one, says the Veda. (65) 

In this way I always maintain this 

world. I unite Purusa with twenty five 

(elements) with the help of Prakrti. Being 

united in this way the immovable, all 

pervading and pure (Purusa), free from 
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birth, creates this whole (world) from 

Prakrti, his own form. (67) 

He is the glorious and all-formed god., 

the paternal grand-father Brahma. I have 

properly spoken to you the creatorship of 

the great soul. (68) 

I am the sole god, having no beginn¬ 

ing, Kala, the destroyer and all-pervading. 

Having resorted to supreme feeling the 

wise persons call me Rudra. (69) 

That too known as goddess Vidya,. 

is my power. You have definitely seen me, 

possessing a body of Vidya (70)- 

In this way these are the true princi- 

ples—Pradhana, Purusa and Isvara. They 

are Visnu, the glorious Brahman and the 

Kala-formed Rudra according to Veda. -: 

(71)v 

These three, having no beginning and 

no end, exist in Brahman. That is the 

universal soul, that is the unmanifested 

one and that is the imperishabe one... 

Brahman, rejoicing in the supreme spirit,, 

is the highest reality, the pure intelligence,. 

[488] 
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the supreme abode and undivided sky. 

There is nothing other than him. (72, 73) 

Having known (the reality) in this way 

you should worship and praise me, resor¬ 

ting to devotion and Yoga. After that 

you will see that eternal (reality). (74) 

Having said so much the glorious Hara 
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became invisible. The sage worshipped 

Rudra just there with devotion and Yoga. 

(75) 

Having visited this pure and matchless 

place of pilgrimage, frequented by Brah- 

mana seers, a learned Brahmana is released 

from all sins. (76) 

Thus ends Thirtyfourth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma 

Purana Samhita consisting of six thousand verses —3 4 

: ' 35 

Shtasaid : There is another extremely 

pious place of pilgrimage, famous in the 

three • worlds, known as Rudrakoti and 

belonging to the principal deity Rudra. 

(i) 

Formerly in the most pious time crores 

of self-restrained Brahmana seers, aiming 

at seeing the god, went to that supreme 

place. (2) 

“I will first see Siva (the Pinaka- 

bearer), dwelling in the mountains1 

this mutual conflict arose among these 

devotees. (3) 

Having seen their devotion at that 

time, Rudra the lord of Yogins, inhabiting 

mountains, assumed one crore forms. 

Hence it is called Rudrakoti. (4) 

Seeing Hara, the great god, inhabiting 

the caves of mountains, the lord of 

Parvati, they became of happy and 

cheerful minds. (5) 

I have first seen the lord Mahadeva 
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having no beginning and no end—with 

this idea out of devotion their minds 

became completely devoted to Rudra. (6) 

All of them, wishing for supreme 

abode, saw the pure and great light 

in the sky just there. ' (7) 

Having seen that auspicious and most 

pious place of pilgrimage, always occupied 

by the lord and having worshipped 

Rudra, one attains vicinity of Rudra. (8) 

There is another excellent place of 

pilgrimage, known Madhuvana by name. 

Having gone there a self-restraint person 

attains half seat of Indra, (9) 

There is another auspicious and the 

most pious place, Puspanagari (by name). 

Having gone there and having worshipped 

the manes, one liberates hundreds of 

families. 

Kalanjara is a great place of pilgri¬ 

mage on earth, where the god Rudra, 

the great lord, the destroyer (of world) 

(Hara), beloved of devotee had destroyed 

Kala. (ID 

In former days an excellent royal- 

sage, Sveta by name, devoted to Siva, 

worshipped the trident-bearer (Siva), 

dependingon him andsaluting to him. (12) 

Having established the TLinga (of 

Siva) with devotion and Yoga in the 

prescribed manner, he muttered (prayers 

of) Rudra there; day and night with 

devoted mind, ' f: T (13) 

Having taken a terrible spear Kala, 

possessing a fiery nature, came near the 

place where king was established to carry 

him. (14) 

Having seen that the terrible Kala, 

the fierce destroyer, of terrible lustre, 

had come with a spear in his hand, the 

king was filled-with terror. (15) 

Having touched the Linga of Is vara 

with both his hands, he bowed down 

before Rudra with his head and muttered 

Satarudriya. . ,(161 

Having stood before (the king), the 
Krtanta, as if laughing, said, “Come on, 
Come on” to the king who was muttering 
(prayers) and who was saluting again and 
again to Siya (Bhava). (17) 
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The king, filled with fear and devoted 

to Rudra, said to him, “Kill other leav¬ 

ing one engaged in the worship of the 

lord.” (IB) 

After he (king) had spoken so, the 

glorious Kala said to him, afraid in mind, 

“who is not under my control—whether 

he is one engaged in the worship of Rudra 

or someone else.” (19) 

After saying this to king, Kala, the des¬ 

troyer of the worlds, bound the king with 

snares and the king also muttered Sata- 

rudriya.; (20) 

Then (the king) saw that there in the 

sky appeared and existed an ancient heap 

of light, spotless, shinning, belonging to 

the lord of beings, covered by the garlands 

of flames and pervading all. • ;; (21) 

In the midst of that (the king) saw a 

man of radiant colour, the god: with the 

goddess, with his limb shinning with a 

digit of the moon, the lustre-formed one. 
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(The king) was very much pleased and he 

thought, "Our lord is coming.” (22) 

Having seen Rudra, the great lord, 

the lord of all and the sole lord with 

the goddess, coming not very far, the 

royal seer was freed from fear but Kala 

came to carry him. (23) 

Having seen it, the glorious and 

ancient god Rudra; of terrible deeds, 

the lord of being, said to Kala, “Give to 

me this one votary, devoted to me'and 

thinking of me”. (24) 

Having heard the sentence of the 

earth-lord, Kala, of terrible intention, 

thinking highly of his nature,.full of 

anger, ran towards Rudra with speed 

after binding the devotee with the snares. 

(25) 

Having seen him coming and then 

looking at the daughter of the mountain 

(Parvati) the lord, skilled in all magical 

art, struck Mytyu (Kala) with contempt 
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by his left foot while Sveta (the king) 

was looking all this. (26) 

That extremely terrible (Kala) died, 

struck down by the foot of MaheSa. 

The Pinaka bearer, lord of gods shone 

with Uma. (27) 

Having seen the god Hara, the lord, 

that excellent king, then made obeisance 

to the imperishable one with mother 

(Parvati). (28) 

Salutation to Bhava (Siva) the cause 

(of the world); to Hara (Siva), the creator 

of all. Salutation to the wise Siva; 

salutation to the giver of salvation. Salu¬ 

tation again and again to you; salutation 

to (Siva) possessing great fortune. Salution 

to you, the lord of men, possessing an 

undivided form. Salutation to you, O 

leader of troops (Ganas), destroyer of 

the calamity of distressed ones. (Salu¬ 

tation to one) possessing eternal pros¬ 

perity, having no beginning, bearer of the 

horn of a boar. .,• Salutation to you. 

having a bull for a sign; salutation to 

you possessing a garland of skulls. Salu¬ 

tation to you, the great actor; salutation 

to you having a bull for a sign. (29-32) 

Having favoured the king, engaged in 

salutation, Samkara granted Him his form, 

and the permanent leadership of troops 

(Ganas). (33) 

Hara, saluted by the chief of sages and 

accomplished persons became invisible in 

a moment along with Uma, attendants 

and the excellent king. (34) 

After the killing of Kala by Mahesa, 

the paternal grandfather, the lord of 

people begged a boon from Rudra, “Let 

him be alive. (35) 

“O Isana, O Vrsadhvaja (having a bull 

for sign), there is not even the slightest 

fault of Kftanta. He was employed in 

that act by you.” (36) 

By the word of the god of gods, Hara, 

the lord of god of gods, the universal soul, ' 

said, “Let it be so.” He (Kala) also 
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/ became of that type (i.e. became alive.) is known as Kalanjara. Having gone 

(37) and worshipped Mahadeva (there), one 

This, the supreme place of pilgrimage, attains leadership over troops (Ganas). (38) 

Thus ends Thirtyfifth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurina Purana 

Samhita consisting of Six thousand verses—35. 

;/.;■■ 36 

Suta said : 1 There is another excellent (Siva) with devotion after taking bath there 

place, extremely mysterious, belonging to and having bowed down (before Siva) 

the god Mahadeva and known as with head, one attains vicinity of Rudra. 

Mahalaya. (1) (4) 

There Rudra, the first among the gods There is another place of the great- 

and enemy of the three cities, had placed souled Sambhu, the god of gods, an 

his foot-step (foot-mark) on the slab of a auspicious abode of accomplished persons, 

•stone to set an example before the non- well-known as Kedara. (5) 

believers (atheists). (2) Having worshipped the bull-bannered 

There the worshippers of Pasu-pati Mahadeva there after taking a bath and 

(Siva), free from passion, smearing the having drunk pure water (there), one 

body with ashes and engaged in the study attains leadership over troops (Ganas). (6) 

•of Vedas, worship Mahadeva. (3) Having observed $raddha-ceremony 

Having seen the foot-mark of Sarva and giving of gifts etc. one attains imperi- 
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shable fruit. This place is inhabited by 

excellent Brahmanas and Yogins, who 

have restrained their minds. (7) 

Plaksavatarana is a place of pilgrimage, 

which destroys all sins. Having worshipp¬ 

ed Visiiu (the abode of Sri) there, one is 

honoured in the abode of Visnu. (8) 

There is another place of pilgrimage of 

Magadharaja, which gives access to heaven. 

Having gone there an excellent Brahmana 

attains imperishable heaven. (9) 

There is a pious place of pilgrimage 

Kanakhala (by name), which destroys 

great sins, where the god Rudra - had 

destroyed the sacrifice of Daksa. (10) 

Having touched the water of Ganges 

(for ablution) there, a pure-minded person, 

endowed with devotion, is released from 

all sins and attains the abode of Brahma 

after death. (11) 

There is a pious (place of pilgrimage), 

dear to Narayapa and known as 

Mahatlrtha. Having worshipped ' Visiju 

(the lord of senses) there, one goes to 

Svetadvxpa. (12) 

There is another auspicious and excel¬ 

lent place of pilgrimage, Sriparvata by 

name. Having given up his life there, 

one becomes dear to Rudra. (13) 

Rudra, the great lord, is present there 

with the goddess. Taking of bath and 

offering of .rice-balls etc., there, is the 

most excellent and imperishable. (14) 

The pious river Godavari destroys all 

sins. Having offered libations of water 

to manes and gods there after taking bath 

according to the prescribed rules, a person, 

with his soul purified from all sins, attains 

the fruit of (giving of) one thousand cows. 

Kaverl is a sacred and big river- 

containing pious water* Having presented 

water (to the manes) after taking bath in 

that river, a person, observing a fast for 

three nights or one night, is released from 

all sins. (16) 

Visiting of places of pilgrimage has 

been prescribed here for Bvijas. A 

ceiebate person, free from greed, whose 
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speech and mind are pure and who has 

•controlled his hands and feet, attains the 

rfruit of places of pilgrimage, (17) 

*' Svami-tlrtha is a big place of pilgri¬ 

mage, well-known in the three worlds. 

Skanda, saluted by immortals (gods) is 

always present there. (18) 

. Having .offered libations of water to the 

•gods and others after a bath in the 

Kumaradhara and having worshipped 

the six-mouthed god (Skanda), one enjoys 

with Skanda., ' (19) 

, Jhe riverj Tamraparni by name, is 

^famous in the three worlds. Having 

offered, libations of water with devotion 

after a.bath there to the manes according 

to the prescribed rule, one liberates even 

the sinful manes—there is no doubt about 

it. (20) 

There is an undecaying place of 

pilgrimage known as Candra tlrtha at 

the place pf origin of Kaveri. This is a 

-place where one ^should reside and by 

dying where people definitely go to 

;heaven. szy-?'.:.ih J ■■■;: • ■ (21) 
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The Brahmanas, who see Siva who 

is always kind, the god of gods at 

Vindhyapada, do not see the abode 

of Yama (22) 

There is a place of pilgrimage in 

Devika, Vrsa by name, inhabited by 

Siddhas (accomplished persons). Having 

offered libations of water there after a bath, 

one attains accomplishment in Yoga. (23) 

Dasasvamedhika is a place of pilgri¬ 

mage which destroys all sins. A person 

there gets the fruit of ten Agvamedhas. (24) 

Pundarlka is a great place of pilgri¬ 

mage, inhabited by Brahmanas. Having 

gone there a person, concentrated in 

mind, attains ; the fruit of Pundarika 

(sacrifice). ■ ■ • .; v: • i . (25) 

■ Brahmatlrtha is a place of pilgrimage, 

the best among the places of pilgrimages. 

Having worshipped Brahma (there), one is 

honoured in the abode of Brahma. >: (26) - 

The place of disappearance of; 

Sarasvati, Plaksaprasravana (name of a ' 

tlrtha where the Sarasvati takes its'rise),: 

Vyasatlrtha, the supreme among ' the 
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places of pilgrimage, Mainaka, the best 

mountain, and the place of origin of 

Yamuna—these are the destroyers of all 

sins. (27) 

(There is a river) the daughter of 

manes, known as the goddess Gandha- 

kall. Having taken bath in that (river), 

one goes to heaven and after death 

remembers his previous birth. (28) 

Kuberatunga (is a place of pilgrimage) 

inhabited by accomplished persons and 

celestial singers and destroyer of sins. 

Haying given up his life there, one 

becomes follower of Kubera. .,. (29) 

Umatunga is a famous (place of pilgri¬ 

mage) where resides (Parvatl) the 

beloved of Rudra. Having worshipped the 

great goddess (Parvatl) there, one attains 

the fruit of (giving of) thousand cows. (30) 

Penance practised at Bhrgutuhga, 

and £radha-ceremony and offering of 

gifts observed (there)—purifies seven 

families on both the sides—-this is heard 

by me.' (31) 

Kalasarpi is a famous and big place of 

pilgrimage of Kasyapa. With a desire to 

destroy the sins, one should always offer 

&raddha-ceremonies there. (32) 

Offering of gifts, £raddha-ceremonyp, 

offering of oblations and muttering of 

prayers—all this being; done at DaSarna. 

is always imperishable and free from decay. 

The place of pilgrimage, Kurujangala 

by name, is inhabited by Brahmapas (the 

twice-born ones). Having offered gifts: 

(there) according to the prescribed rules, 

one is honoured in the abode of Brahma. 

", m 
Offering of gifts is free from decay if 

given at Vaitaranl, the great place of 

pilgrimage, at Svarnavedl, at Dharma- 

prstha, the excellent and auspicious pond 

of Brahman, at the pious hermitage of 

Bharata, at the pious and auspicious 

Sraddhavata and at the Mahahrada (big 

pool) and on Kausikl. (35, 36) 

The wise Mahadeva had placed a foot¬ 

mark at Munjapystha for the welfare of' 

all beings and for setting an example 

before the non-believers. (37), 
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(There) A man, devoted to Dharrna, 

gives up sin immediately in a short time 
as a serpent (gives up its) old skin. (38) 

There is a place of pilgrimage, in the 
north of Munjapystha, Kanakananda by 
name, famous in the three worlds and 
inhabited by the group of Brahmana 
seers. (39) 

Having taken bath there the Brah- 

manas go to heaven along with their 
bodies. Sraddha-ceremony offered there is 
said to be always free from decay. Having 
taken bath (there) a man, with his sins 
destroyed* is released from three debts 
(to the seers, to the gods and to the 
manes).. v- : . r (40) 

Having taken bath in the Manasa 
pond, one attains half v seat of Indra. 
Having gone to the northern Manasa, 
one attains the unsurpassed accomplish¬ 
ment (Siddhi). . (41) 

Therefore, one should perform Sraddha- 
ceremony (there) according to his power 
and might. That (man) attains divine 

objects of desire and knows the method 

of salvations i .... (42):: 
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There is the mountain Himavan by 

name and adorned with different metals. 
That mountain is as long as one thousand 
and eighty Yojanas. It is full of 
accomplished persons as well as celestial 
singers and is inhabited by groups of 
godly seers. (43) 

There is a beautiful pool, SusumnS 
by name. Having gone there a learned 
Brahmana gives up Brahma-hatya (sin of 
killing a Brahmana). The Sraddha offered 
there is free from decay and confers great 
fortune. It also liberates ten preceding 
and ten following manes properly. (44,45) 

The Himavan is pious everywhere 

and the Ganges in pious on all sides. 

The ocean-going rivers are pious'‘ and 
the ocean is particularly (pious). (46) 

Having gone to Badarikasrama (a 
hermitage of Nara and .Narayana)* one 
is released from the sin of Kali (name 
of the last and worst of the four Yugas, 

the present Yuga). There the eternal 
god Narayana dwells, with Kara, . (47) 
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offering of gifts there is free from 

decay and similar (free from decay) is 

the muttering of prayers. That sacred 

place of pilgrimage is particularly dear 

to Mahadeva. One, having offered 

Sraddha (there) with full devotion, liberates 

all of his manes. (48) 

The pious Devadaruvana is inhabited 

by accomplished persons and Gandharvas 

(a kind of demi-gods). A great boon was 

given there by the god Mahadeva. (49) 

Having deluded all the sages and being 

worshipped by them again, the delighted 

and glorious lord said to the excellent and 

devoted sages: (50) 

'‘Dwell always in this . beautiful and 

excellent hermitage, devoted to meditation 

about me, Then you will attain 

accomplishment. (51) 

‘‘Those men, who, devoted to Dharma, 

worship me here in this world, to them 

I give the supreme and eternal leadership 

over troops (Ganas). (52) 

“I shall dwell here permanently with 

Narayana. Having given up his life here, 

a man does not get birth again. (53) 

“O excellent Brahmanas, I destroy all 

sins of those persons, who remember this 

place of hermitage after going to other 

country.- (54) 

“Sraddha, offering of gifts, penance, 

offering of oblations, the oblation of 

balls of rice to manes, meditation, mutter¬ 

ing of prayers and restraining all this done 

here is free from decay.” (55) 

Therefore, the pious forest Devadaru 

occupied by Mahadeva, should be seen 

by the Brahmanas with all efforts. (56) 

The Ganges, the places of pilgrimages 

and the temples exist in those places 

where dwells Mahadeva, the lord or 

Visnu, the best among the people. (57) 

Thus ends Thirty sixth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Purana 

Sarhhita consisting of six thousand verses—36. 
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The sages said : How did the bull- 

bannered god (Siva) deluded the excellent 

sages after going to Daru forest O Suta, 

please tell us about it. (1) 

Suta said : In former days thousands 

of seers practised penance along with their 

sons and wives in the beautiful Daru 

forest inhabited by gods and accomplished 

persons. (2) 

The great sages performed various 

sacrifices and practised penance according 

to the prescribed rule while taking an 

active part in the worldly life. (3) 

The '? trident-bearer Hara went to 

Daru forest telling the great faults of 

those (sages), who had directed their 

minds to active worldly life. (4) 

Taking Vis^u, the teacher of the 

universe with him, the god &amkara, the 

^7Tcr^TO?rt snrcta?: m 
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great lord,, went (to Daru forest) for 

establishing the doctrine of inactivity. 

(5) 

The lord of the world (went there) 

after having assumed a profound form 

nineteen years in age shining with sport, 

large-armed one, possessing fleshy limbs, 

beautiful eyes, golden body, glory, his face 

resembling the full moon, moving like 

an intoxicated elephant and naked. (6,7) 

The glorious lord was approaching 

(there) with a smile while putting on a 

garland of lotuses, decorated with all 

jewels. (8) 

The imperishable Purusa Hari-Visnu, 

the world-womb, was following the 

trident-bearer after assuming the 

form of a lady with the face resembling 

the full moon, with the fleshy and elevated 

breast, smiling brightly, extremely 
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delighted, with a pair of jingling anklets, 

yellow-coloured clothes, divine and dark 

coloured beautiful eyes, moving like a 

fine swan, charming and very attractive. 
(9-11) 

Thus the glorious lord Kara was 

begging alms with Hari in Devadaru forest, 

while deluding the world with his super¬ 

natural power (i.e. Maya). (12) 

Having seen the Pinaka-bearer Siva, 

the lord of the world, the god of gods, 

moving here and there the ladies, deluded 

byf the supernatural power, followed 

(Him). j"• nji •; ;(13) 

•: The devoted arid virtuous wives, with 

their ornaments and clothes dishevelled, 

afflicted, with passion and sensualists began 

to move with him. (14) 

The youthful sons of the sages who 

had their minds. Controlled, began Ho 

follow Visnu (the lord of senses), afflicted 

with: passion. '>• ^ '■■: i ~; -: L; ( 15) 

A ‘-:Having seen? the extremely5 beautifui 

t ^ nn 
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sole lord, skilled in enchantment, with his 

wife, the groups of lustful ladies began to 

sing, dance, desire and embrace (Siva). 

Having seen < Visnu (the husband of 

Padma), the first god, the sons of excellent 

sages fell at (his) feet, began to smile, 

began to sing songs and the others began 

to knit their eye-brows with him. (17) 

Having entered in the minds of those 

(ladies) and those (men), Visnu (the son 

of Vasudeva), the enemy of Mura, skilled 

in enchantment, created activity in their 

minds for enjoyment. They were all 

experiencing ; the supernatural power (of 

Visnu) properly as it were. 1 5 - (18) 

Madhava,- supporting all the i gods 

;as-WeLT as beings' - and seated A inn the 

middle of the ; groups of ladies,; appeared 

a?s if the god of gods was ^sitting off the 

seat endowed j with alb^pbwer^withi one 

Sakt4 (Tarvatxp-Mj bdi n;;; 
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Then again riding his supreme nature 

(i. e. experiencing his Nataraja nature) he 

danced, Hari also accepting his true 

nature followed the act of Lord (Isa). (20) 

Having seen Rudra and Visiiu 

(Kesava) deluding the women and sons 

respectively, the excellent sages became 

very angry.; ; (21) 

They spoke very harsh sentences to the 

•god of matted hair and cursed (him) 

with various purses, deluded by his super¬ 

natural power. ., (2?) 

The 1 penances of those ;: all;; sages 

(attacking) on Sarhkara were driven back. 

As the stars, ; existing in the sky (become 

invisible) by the light of sun. L, r,;"V, (23) 

The i ; deluded - Brahmanas, Laving 

broken; penances;.:; went to the bull ban¬ 

nered lord of gods and asked him^jwbp 

.are you” ?;: o nei-^ • > d i i %::.l ya ■ ]/ (24j 

;:i.n :The ': glorious lord ; .(Samkara) .said 

to themj^Q observers of good rites, I have 

come lierev?vyitH* my; wife • to: practise 

penance with you55- 

Having heard his sentence the excel¬ 

lent sages Bhrgu and others said, ‘‘Observe 

penance after putting on your clothes 

and after giving up your wife”. (26) 

Then the Pinaka-bearer lord Siva 

(Nlla-Lohita) said, while laughing and 

looking at the world-womb Visnu 

(Janardana) staying near him : (27) 

‘‘How did you say that I should give 

up my wife while you, the knower. of 

Dharma and possessing passionless minds 

are anxiously desirous of nourishing your 

wives”. . (2*0 

The sages said ; The wanton' ladies, 

engaged; in unchastity, should be.,given 

up by the husband. This beautiful lady 

of that 'type should be given -up j by us. 

.. Mahadeva said.Q Brahma;na^,0;sjie 

neverr desires pther:i person even, iiymin.pl. 

In the rsame way L never, giye, heatup. ^3$) 
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The sages said : O wretched person, we 

have seen her doing unchastity here. You 

have spoken untruth. Go away immedia¬ 

tely. {31) 

Being said in this way Mahadeva 

(said): ‘T have spoken truth. She appears 

like that to you.33 Saying this he moved 

on. (32) 

The great lord Siva (Paramesvara), with 

a desire to beg alms, went to the pious 

hermitage of the great-souled and excell¬ 
ent sage Vasistha along with Visnu. (33) 

Having seen that the god has come 

begging alms, Arundhati, the dear wife of 

Vasistha approached and saluted him. (34) 

: Having washed his feet and having 

offered an excellent seat and then having 

seen his weak body injured by the attack 

of Brahmanas, she, with her sorrowful 

face, cured him with medicines. She 

honoured him a lot and requested, “who 

are you, where have you come from with 

your wife and what is your practice.” 

Mahadeva said to her, “I am the most 

excellent among the accomplished 

persons (i.e. Siddhas).” (35? 36), 

This pure sphere which is identified 

always with Brahman and which is 

shining, is (my) god. I owe to him 

always. (37) 

Having said this and having favoured 

the devoted and virtuous wife, the glorious 

one went away. Having seen that the 

mountain-dwelling and naked one, 

possessing disfigured marks was moving,' 

the Brahmartas beat him with sticks, 

clods and fists. They said to him, ‘O 

evil-minded one, you should break' out 

this Linga of yours. (38-39) 

Sariikara, the great Yogin, said to them, 

I shall do it if you have enemity with 

my Linga. (40) 

After saying this the glorious Siva, the 

destroyer of Bhaga’s eyes broke out (his 

Linga). From that moment (the seers) 

did not see the lord (Siva), Visnu (Kesava) 

and the Linga. 
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Then the portents, indicating danger 

to the world, began to take place. The 

thousand rayed (Sun) did not shine and 

the earth began to move. All the planets 

became devoid of lustre and the ocean 

began to agitate. Anusuya, the devoted 

and virtuous wife of Atri saw a dream 

and with her eyes perplexed with fear she 

.said to the Brahmanas, “Illuminating the 

whole world with his lustre (Siva) was 

definitely seen begging alms in our homes 

along with Narayana.” (42-44) 

Having heard her words, all the great 

sages filled with doubt, went to the great 

Yogin Brahma, the creator of the worlds. 

. (45) 

Having seen with Sarvitri (the 

wife of Brahma) the auspicious and 

gracious looking lord Brahma being 

worshipped by the pious Yogins, the 

•knowers of Brahman and by the fo.ur 

Vedas in person, seated on a beautiful 

seat, endowed with various wonders, 

mixed with thousands of lustres and gift¬ 

ed with knowledge and prosperity; shining 

with his body, smiling, having radiant 

eyes, four-mouthed, the large-armed, con¬ 

sisting of sacred hymns, unborn, supreme 

and the Vedas personified and having 

touched the earth, they pleased the lord. 

(46-49) 

The four-mouthed god (Brahma), 

having four forms of appearance, rejoiced 

in his mind, said to them, “O excellent 

sages, what is the cause of your coming ?” 

(50) 

Having taken their folded hands on 

their heads all of them narrated the whole 

incident before the great-souled Brahma. 
(51) 

The sages said : Some extremely 

beautiful man entered just naked in the 

pious Daru forest with his wife, beautiful 

in all her limbs. (52) 

The lord deluded the groups of our 

women and girls and his beloved defiled 
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our sons. The various curses given by us 

were driven back (by him). Being very 

much beaten by us his Linga was thrown 

down and the glorious god disappeared 

with his wife and the Linga also (dis¬ 

appeared). Thereafter, terrible portents, 

terrifying all the beings, took place (53-55) 

O god, O highest soul, who was that 

Purusa ? We are terrified. We have 

resorted to your refuge, O imperishable 

one. You know whatever happens in this 

world. Therefore, preserve us by your 

favour, O lord of all. (56, 57) 

Being informed (in this way) by the 

groups of sages, the universal soul and 

lotus-born (Brahma) spoke with ' folded 

hands after meditating upon the trident- 

marked god (Siva).: .. . (58) 

Brahma said : Ah ! Woe ! everything 

of yours is destroyed to-day. Fie on your 

might. Your penance is in vain in this 

world. . Having attained the most excel¬ 

lent treasure of all the treasures due to 

pious merits, (he is) disregarded by you, 

the deluded ones, practising good con¬ 

duct in vain, (59,60} 

Ah ! the treasure which the Yogins and 

the Yatis devoted to Yamas, always desire 

(to attain) with efforts, you have neglec¬ 

ted that after attaining. (61) 

Ah ! the great treasure for the attain¬ 

ment of which persons, versed in Vedic 

lore, perform various sacrifices, you have 

disregarded that after attaining. (62) 

The imperishable treasure by attaining 

which gods have attained sovereignty in 

the whole world, alas ! you have dis¬ 

regarded that after attaining. (63) 

The treasure by meditating on whom 

I have attained this lordship over all, you 

have disregarded that after seeing, devoid 

of fortune as you are. (64) 

The imperishable treasure, sacred to 

the Vedas, in which the divine sovereignty 

is fixed, alas ! you have made useless, 

after attaining it. : ' ■ (65) 
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This god Mahadeva, the great lord, 

is to be known properly. No other abode 

superior to him is attained. (66) 

At the approach of universal dissolu¬ 

tion, at the end of thousand ages, the 

eternal and great lord, becoming the 

glorious Kala, destroys gods, sages, manes 

and all the living beings. He alone 

creates all people with his power. He is 

the discus-bearer, thunderbolt-bearer and 

is wearing the Sri-vatsa mark (a particular 

mark on the chest). (67, 68) 

He is called Yogin in the Krtayuga 

(golden age) the god Yajna in the Treta- 

yuga (second age) the glorious Kala in the 

BvSparayuga (third age) and Dharma- 

ketu in the Kaliyuga (fourth and the 

worst age). • , . _ . 
There are three forms of Rudra by 

which this whole world is pervaded. 

(His) Tamas-quality is Agni, Rajas-quality 

is Brahma, Sattva-quality is Visnu. (70) 

JJe is regarded to possess one. another 

form which is naked, auspicious and 
•I . r 
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eternal, where Brahman exists endowed 

with Yoga. (7J) 

His wife whom you saw staying near 

him, is the great-souled and eternal god 

Narayana. (72) 

This whole world is born from him 

and is absorbed just there. He deludes 

everyone. He is the supreme abode. (73) 

Hari is the ancient Purusa, thousand¬ 

headed, thousand-eyed, thousand-footed, 

one-horned, the great soul and containing 

eight syllables. (74) 

According to Sruti the supreme 

Narayana is four-formed, three formed 

one-formed, containing the four Vedas and 

possessing three qualities (of mind); (75) 

The glorious lord • possessing an unreal1 

body, (existing in the form of) waters, 

is the womb of Rta. He is praised with 

various Mantras by the Brahmanas 

(desirous for) Dharma and salvation (76) 

Having destroyed the whole ^ \yorld 

at. the end of the Kalpa, the highest ,spq},s- 

64 
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sleeps in the supreme abode of, Visnu 

after drinking the nectar of Yoga. (77) 

i 5The creator of all does not take birth, 

does not die and does not increase. ’ The 

(inborn (god) is called the unmanifested 

original cause (of the world) by the 

knowers of Vedas. (78) 

At the passing away of night (universal 

dissolution) Mahesvara, desirous to create 

the world, places the seed in the navel of 

of unborn one. (79) 

/] • Know me, the great souled Brahma, 

haying face on all sides, the great 

universal soul as the unsurpassed womb of 

water. . . (80) 

1o Beluded by his supernatural power, 

ypu did not know Mahadeva-Hara, the 

creator, the god of gods and the lord of 

beings. / (81) 

. .This glorious god Mahadeva-Hara is 

b.eginningless. United with Visnu he 

creates and destroys . (82) 

He has no duty to perform. There is 

rid one superior to him. Possessing an ( 
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unreal body of Yoga, he gave the Vedas to 

me in former days. (83) 

Skilled in magical arts, he creates and 

destroys everything by his supernatural 

power. Knowing him as the cause of 

salvation, one should go into the refuge of 

Bhava (Siva). (84) 

Being said by the glorious (Brahma) 

in this way, (the sages) Marici and others, 

extremely sad, asked the all-pervading 

god Brahma after salutation. (85) 

The sages said : Tell (us), O lord of all 

immortals, how shall we again see the 

Pinaka-bearer god. You are the protector 

of those who seek your refuge. (86) 

Brahma said : Having made the 

unsurpassed Linga of the lord, resembling 

that Linga which .you saw fallen on the 

ground, you observing celibacy, should 

worship that Linga respectfully along 

with your wives and sons by various 

Vedic rules. (87, 88) 
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' 3 Having established (the Linga), with 

the Mantras of Rgveda, Yajurveda and 

Samaveda, ^related to Samkara, and 

having resorted to great penance, you 

should, worship; (Mahadeva) with full 

devotion along with your sons and 

relatives while reciting Satarudriya. All 

of you, with folded hands, should resort 

to the trident-bearer (Siva). Then you 

will see the lord of gods, difficult to be 

seen by those who are not yet identified 

with the supreme spirit; after seeing 

him all ignorance and unrighteousness 

is destroyed. (89-91) 

Having saluted to Brahma of unlimited 

power, the giver of boons, (the sages), 

rejoiced in their minds, went again to 

the, Devadaru forest. 

: UU 

i;: Not ! knowing this supreme god (the 

sages), devoid of attachment and devoid 

6f jealousy, began to worship (Mahadeva), 

as said by Brahma in various altars, in the 

caves of mountains and in the lonely and 

auspicious banks of rivers. (93, 94) 
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Some took Saivala (a kind of green 

grass-like plant growing in pools) for 

their food, some resorted to lying in 

waters, ' some, having the clouds for 

shelter, stood on the tips of toes of their 
feet. (95) 

Some used their teeth as a mortar 

(ate unground grain), some broke (the 

grains) with a . stone (and ate), Some 

ate the leaves of vegetables, some resorted, 

to complete ablution and some drank 

rays of light. (96) 

Some dwelt at the roots of trees, simi¬ 

larly others slept on rocks. They passed 

their time with , penance while worship¬ 

ping Mahesvara. (97) 

Then the glorious and bull-bannered 

Hara, the remover of the calamities of 

his devotees, - made up his mind to 

enlighten them for the sake of pleasing 
them. : (98) 

The god Paramesvara, delighted, went 

to the Devadaru forest on;the auspicious: 

peak of Himayan in the golden age! 

(Kjrtayuga) (Paramesvara was) naked,\ 
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having disfigured mark, with his body 

smeared by white ashes, having the hands 

occupied with a fire-brand and possessing 

red and yellow eyes. ("> 10^) 

Sometimes he laughed terribly, -some¬ 

times he sang wonderstruck. Sometimes 

he danced, feeling amorous passion and 

sometimes he shouted again and again. 

(101) 
■ ■''■'■Having approached thp hermitage he 

begged alms again and again. Having 

assumed an unreal form the god came to 

that forest. The Pinaka-bearer god (came 

to the forest) taking Parvatl, the daughter 

of mountain with him and the mistress 

of gods went to the Devadaru forest as 

before. (102, 103) 

L Having seen that the god of matted 

hair had come with the goddess, (the 

sages) saluted with their head on earth 

and pleased the lord Bhava (Siva) with 

various auspicious Vedic Mantras and 

hymns related to Manes vara. Other 

(sages) (pleased) with the Atharvasiras 

(name of an Upanisad) related to 

Rudra: (104, 105) 
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Salutation to the god (Siva), first 

among the gods, salutation to you, O 

Mahadeva. Salutation to you, the three¬ 

eyed one, the bearer of excellent 

trident. . ;• >y ; • (W) 

Salutation to you, the > naked onrij 

the deformed and the bearer of Pinaka- 

bow, serving as a body for all those 

who are bowed down (before you) arid 

never bowing down himself. (107) 

(Salutation) to you, the destroyer of the 

Antaka (i.e. death) and the destroyer of all. 

Salutation to the dancing one, salutation 

to the Bhairava-formed one. Salutation 

to the preceptor of Yogins, possessing the 

body of man and women. Salutation 

to the restrained, passionless, ; ascetic 

Ha ra. Salutation to you, the most 

terrible' Rudra, covered with skih. 

Salutation to you, frequently, licking the 

tongue, salutation to you, the dark 

necked one. (108-110) 

Salutation to Vamadeva (a form of 

Siva), having a nature both not terrific 

and terrific. Salutation to one putting 
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on a garland of Dhattura tree and one 

causing pleasure to goddess (Parvati). 

Salutation to the principal deity Sambhu, 

the supporter of Ganges-water. Salutation 

to the lord of Yoga, salutation to the lord 

of Brahman. Salutation to you, the life- 

breath (of all), salutation to one smearing 

ashes on his body. Salutation to one, riding 

on clouds, having large teeth and the fire- 

semen, Salutation to the Kaia-formed one, 

the remover of the head of Brahman. We 

don*t know your coming and going, O 

Mahadeva, O lord of all, salutation to 

you whatever you may be. Salutation 

to the lord of Pramathas (a class of 

demons attending on Siva) and the giver 

of good fortunes. Salutation to you, 

the most bountiful one, having a skull 

in hand. Salutation to the gold-Linged, 

salutation to you, the water-Linged. 

Salutation to you, the fire-Linged, sun- 

Linged and knowledge-Linged one. 

Salutation to the serpent-garlanded, fond 

of Karijikara-flower. Salutation to you 
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decorated with a diadem and decorated 

with ear-rings and the Kala of Kala 

(111-116) 

O Vamadeva (a form of Siva), O 

great lord, O god of gods, O three-eyed 

one, forgive (us) for what was done 

(before by us) due to delusion, since You 

are our shelter. (117) 

O Sarhkara, your acts are wonderful, 

mysterious and inexplicable. You are 

difficult to be known even by Brahma and 

all others. (118) 

Whatever a man does whether 

unknowingly or knowingly, that all is 

done by the glorious (Siva) by the super¬ 

natural power of Yoga. '('If 9) 

- Having praised Mahadeva in this 

way, the sages, with their inner soul 

rejoiced, said to the mountain-dwelling 

(Siva), ,fLet us see you as before”. (120) 

Having heard their praise Soma 

(Samkara) possessing the moon as his 

ornament, showed his supreme 

form. (121) 
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Having seen the mountain-dwelling 

(§iva)j bearing the Pinaka with the 

goddess as before, the Brahmanas saluted, 

with their minds rejoiced. (122) 

Then having praised Mahesvara all 

the sages—Bhrgu, Arigiras, Vasistha, 

Visvamitra, Gautama, Atri, Sukesa, 

Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Marlci, Kasyapa 

and Samvartta, the great ascetic—spoke 

this sentence after salutation to the lord of 

gods: (123,! 124) 

“O lord, the god of gods, how should 

we always worship you through active 

excertion or through . knowledge or 

through Yoga. (125) 

“By which way of gods, the glorious 

(god) is to be worshipped. What is to 

be done and what is not to be done ? 

Tell us all this.” (126) 

The god of gods (Siva) said : I will 

tell you the excellent and inexplicable 

mystery. O great sages, this (mystery) 
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was explained to Brahman for the first 

time (by me) in former days. ” (127) 

Samkhya-Yoga, leading man straight 

to the goal, should be known of two 

types. Samkhya along with Yoga gives 

salvation to man. / (128) 

The supreme Purusa is not seen only by 

Yoga. But the knowledge., only can 

properly give the fruit of salvation. (129) 

You did labour for salvation having 

resorted to Yoga alone and having given 

up the pure Samkhya. . (130) 

O Brahmanas, due to this reason, I 

have come to this place to expose (the 

ignorance) arising from delusion of men, 

devoted to Dharma alone. (131) 

Therefore, the pure knowledge, lead¬ 

ing men straight to salvation, should be 

known, heard and seen by you with 

efforts, (132) 

Soul is one, all-pervading, pure 

consciousness, joy, stainless and eternal— 

this is Samkhya-philosophy. (133) 
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: This is the supreme knowledge. This 

is stated to be salvation. This is pure 

liberation and this is described to be the 

position of Brahman. (134) 

1 Resorting to this supreme (Brahman), 

the great-souled ascetics, grounded on and 

devoted to that (Brahman), see me, the 

lord of all. , (135) 

r ’ This is that supereme and spotless 

knowledge alone by which I, the glorious 

one, am to be known. This 6iva is my 
form. Ur 'Vy; ■., , (136) 

* Many means for sue cess (Siddhis) have 

been told ' in * this world. Knowledge of 

mine 1 is < superior to them, O excellent 

Brahmapas. (137) 

ii'.ulii;<juicklyrr destroy the ocean-like 

terrible world of those passionless ascetics 

who are devoted to the Yoga based on the 

acquisition of true knowledge, who have 

come only to my refuge, who continuously 

rpeditate upon me in their hearts with 

(their bodies) smeared with ashes and 

Who have destroyed their sins due to their 

dovotibriTo me; (138, 139) 

A man, passionless, with his mind 

restrained, with his body smeared with 

ashes, devoted to celibacy and naked, 

should observe Pa^upata-vow (a vow 

sacred to Pasupati = Siva). (140) 

The supreme Pasupata-vow, the most 

mysterious one and the subtle substance 

of the Vedas, was made by me in former 

days for salvation. • (141) 

A learned sage, devoted to the practice 

of Vedas and with only a small piece of 

cloth over the privities or with one cloth, 

should meditate upon &iva, the lord of 
cattle. (142) 

The &ruti says that this Pasupata-yoga 

should be observed continuously by those 

persons who are desirous for salvation, 

who are free from worldly desires and who 

are covered with ashes. (143) 

Many people, with their attachment, 

fear and anger destroyed, devoted and 

resorted tome, have attained my rank 

after being purified by this Yoga. (144) 

Many other deluding scriptures, 

contrary to the principles of Vedas, have 
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been spoken by me. 

The Varna, Pa&upata, Soma, Lakula, 

Bhairava and similarly any other sect 

which is opposed to Vedas is spoken by 

me and is said to be not fit for observ- 

»s. o«> 
O Brahmanas, 1 am the embodiment 

of Veda. The knowers of the precepts 

of other scriptures can not know my 

form leaving eternal Veda. - (147) 

Establish this right way and worship 

Mahesvara. Then the knowledge regard¬ 

ing Is vara will arise immediately—there 

is no doubt about it. ^J^B) 

O most virtuous ones, let you have a 

lot of devotion in me. O most virtuous 

sages, as soon as you meditate upon me, 

I shall come to you. 

Saying this the glorious Soma (Siva) 

became invisible there. Those .passion¬ 

less (sages), devoted to celibacy and 

resorted to the Yoga based on the acqui¬ 

sition of. true knowledge, also worshipped 

§aihkara in that Daru forest. 
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The great souled sages the expounders 

of Brahman, having met together, 

held many discussions regarding 

spiritual knowledge. What is the cause of 

this world ? (reply) Qur soul- . There 

must be a cause of all the i living beings ?: 

Isvara (is the cause). While these (sages) 

resorting to the path of meditation, 

were discussing like that, the goddess 

(Parvatl), the wife of JVlahadeva and the 

daughter of excellent mountain (Parvatl) 

appeared-shining like crores of suns, 

surrounded by the garlands of; flames 

and filling up the sky with her:; spotless 

lustres. (151-154) 

(They) saw the immeasurable Parvatl 

(the daughter of mountain), existing in 

the middle of thousands of flames. They 

saluted to the sole wife of lord of all (Siva)» 

They know her as 5 the seed of the 

supreme. 

This wife of the great lord 

having the name sky, is our abpde Wj 
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soul. These sages, O Brahmana then saw 

themselves and every other in her. (156) 

Being seen by the wife of the great 

lord (Siva), they (sages) in the mean¬ 

time saw the wise god Sambhu-Rudra, 

the cause of all, the lord and the eternal 

highest soul. (157) 

Having seen the goddess and the god 

(Siva.), the lord, (the sages) saluted (to 

them) and attained supreme joy. Then 

the knowledge regarding the lord, 

the cause of the destruction of mundane 

existence, dawned upon (the sages by 
the favour of the god. / (158) 

This is the supernatural power of 

Mahesvara, existing from all eternity, the 

world-womb, containing and controlling 

everything; bearing the name (or nature) 

of the sky and appears as jf shining in 

heaven,L; . (159) 
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Beyond this (Mahesvarl Sakti) exists 

the auspicious Rudra alone, the great 

lord, the greatest deity, the god of gods, 

who haying mounted on Maya, existing 

in the supreme power has created the 

world. (160) 

The sole lord Rudra, the lord of 

Maya complete in all respects and 

undivided is concealed in all beings. He 

is identical with goddess also and not 

different from her. Knowing this people 

attain immortality. (161) 

: Then the glorious lord Bharga (Siva)* 

the first among the gods, disappeared with 

goddess. (The sages), dwelling in the 

forest, again began to worship the same 

god Rudra. (162) 

I have described to you this entire action 

of the god of gods done in the Devadaru 

forest as I heared it previously .in., (he 
fiurana. .• ■' " :^.\0 
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it to the passionless Brahmanas, he attains 

the supreme position. ! (164) 

Thus ends Thirtyseventh Chapter in the Second Part of the-Kurma, ?t;rai?^a 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses—37. 

Suta ,said : This goddess, Narmada 

river, the most pious one, inhabited by 

gods and Gandharvas (a class of demi¬ 

gods) and Well-known in the worlds, is the 

best among ,: the places of pilgrimage. 

Listen to its auspicious dignity, ■••!• the 

destroyer of all sins, as described by 
Markand.eya to Yudhisthira. (1, 2) 

Yudhisthira said : O great sage, by 

your kindness, various Dharmas as well 

as the dignity of Prayaga and the various 

places of hermitage have been heard. 

Narmada has been spoken by you as 

prominent among all the places of 

pilgrimage. Tell its dignity now, O 
•most virtuous one. (3, 4) 

38 ' 

"' Markandeya said : Narmada, the best 

among the rivers, sprung from the body 

of Rudra, liberates all beings, non-moving 

and moving ones. , w) 
Now I will tell the auspicious magni- 

mity of Narmada, as heard by me, in the 

Purana. Listen to it attentively. (6) 

Ganges is pious at Kanakhala, 

Saras vat I at Kuruksetra. Narmad a is 

pious everywhere whether in village or in 
forest. (7) 

Water of Sarasvatl purifies in three 

days, of Yamuna in seven days, of 

Ganges immediately and of Narmada 

only by seeing. 1" N (&) 

■;V-: The beautiful and charming 
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(Narmada), pious in the three worlds 

(flows) on the Amarakantaka mountain 

in the western side of Kalinga country. 
< : (9) 

Having practised penance (there), the 

sages, ascetics along with gods, demons 

and; Gandharvas attained the supreme 

success, Q excellent king. (10) 

O king, having taken bath and having 

fasted for one night, one, observing vows 

and with his senses subdued, liberates 

hundreds of families. , (11) 

, The excellent river is heard to be 

more than one hundred Yojanas in 

length. In width it extends as long as 

two Yojanas, O excellent king. (12) 

There are sixty crores and sixty thou¬ 

sand places of pilgrimage on the Amara¬ 

kantaka around the mountain. (13) 

O king, O protector of people, listen 

attentively to fruit of piety of that man 

who gives up his body after practising 

these things-becoming a celibate, pure, 

with hisv anger ^a-nd ! senses subdued, 

restrained from; all violence and engaged 
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in the welfare of all beings. (14, 15) 

O son of Pandu, he enjoys in heaven 

for one hundred thousand years crouded' 

by the group of Apsarases (a class of female 

divinities) and surrounded by divine 

ladies. (16) 

Besmeared with divine perfumes, and 

decorated with divine flovvers, he sports 

and enjoys with the gods in the abode 

of gods. (17) 

Then fallen from heaven he becomes 

a religious-minded king. He attains a 

house endowed with various jewels, 

(house) having divine pillars formed of 

jewels, and decorated with diamonds 

and cat’s-eye gems having beautiful; 

painted vehicles and endowed with male 

and female servants. (18,19)1 

1 He, the lord of emperors, possessing 

prosperity and a favourite of ’5 all 

ladies, lives there for more than hundred- 

years, endowed with enjoyments. (20) 

He who enters (there) into fire or water 

or resorts to fast, he gets the position, not 
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fit to be abondoned, like sky of air. (21) 

On the western slope of the mountain, 

there is a deep lake, JaleSvara by name, 

the destroyer of all sins and well-known 

in the three worlds. (22) 

With the offering of Pindas to the 

manes and the act of Sandhya worship, 

(performed at the morning and evening 

twilights) manes are satisfied, for ten years. 

There is no doubt about it. (23) 

On the southern bank of Narmada, 

there is a big river, Kapila by name, 

existing not very far (from Narmada) 

and covered with the Sarala and Arjuna 

trees. ■ (24) 

This pious and extremely glorious 

(river) is very famous in the three worlds. 

O Yudhisthira, there are more than one 

hundred crores of the places of pilgrimage. 

? d-. •• f (25) 
In that place of pilgrimage, the trees 

fallen at the lapse of time and touched 

by the water of Narmada, attain supreme 

position. (26) 

There is a ; second (river) Vi sal y a- 
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karanj (by name) auspicious and extremely 

glorious.. Having:,.taken bath , in that 

place of pilgrimage, a man is freed from 

pain in a moment. (27) 

O most virtuous king, it is heard that 

Kapila and Visalya; were (created and) 

announced by Is vara in former days 

with a desire to ' do good) to the 

worlds. : J ,3 r (28) 

O lord of people, a man who abstains 

from food (upto death) in that place of 

pilgrimage, he, with his soul purified 

from all sins, goes to the abode of 
Rudra. r:•• ’: ' (29) 

Having taken bath there a man 

gets the fruit of Asvamedha, O king. 

Those, who dwell on the northern bank, 

they dwell in the abode of Rudra. (30) 

O Yudhisthira, taking of bath and 

offering of gifts is similar in Sarasvatl, 

in Ganges and in Narmada, as Samkara 

had told me. (31) 

A person, who gives up his life on 

the v Amarakantaka mountain, he is 
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honoured in the abode of Rudra for 

•more than one hundred crore years, (32) 

f Having ■ adored with head the pious 

and sacred water of Narmada, adorned 

with foam and wave, one is released 

‘from all sins. (33) 

Narmada is pious everywhere and 

•remover of Brahma-hatya (the sin of 

'killing a Brahmana). By fasting for a 

day and night (there) ,f one is released 

ifrbm Brahmahatya. - (34) 

Jalesvara is an excellent place of 

pilgrimage, the destroyer of all sins. 

Having gone < there, a man observing 

rule attains all desires. ^ • ■:; (35) 

Having gone to Amarakantaka ait the 

-time of the eclipse of sun and moon, a 

man attains piety ten time's more than 

Thus ends Thirty eighth Chapter in tf 

Sarhhita consisting of 

from Asvamedha. (36) 

This pious and excellent mountain 

filled with Various trees as well as 

creepers and decorated with various 

flowers is inhabited by gods and 
Gandharvas (a class of dembgods). (37) 

O king, Mahesvara is present there 

with the goddess as well as Brahma, 

Visnu and Indra (are also present) with 

Vidyadharas (a kind of supernatural 
being). ... ( .... (38) 

A man, who goes round the Amara¬ 

kantaka from left to right, he attains 
the fruit of Paun<Jarika sacrifice. (39) 

There is a big river, named Kaveri, 

the destroyer of sins. Having taken bath 

there at the confluence of Narmada one 

should worship the bull-bannered Maha- 

deva and by this act, one is honoured in 
the world of Rudra, v a (40) 

Second Part of the Kurma Pur ana 

ix thousand verses—38. 
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Markandeya Said : Narmada, the best 

among the rivers, was said to be the 

destroyer of all sins by the sages and by 

the self-born Isvara in former days. (1) 

This excellent river Narrhada, praised 

by the sages, the remover of all sins, 

saluted by all the gods, always and 

praised by the gods, Gandharvas (a class 

of demi-gods) and Apsarases (a class of 

female divinities), sprang; forth from the 

body of Rudra with a desire to do good 

to the worlds. .; : f 2, 3) 

i On the northern bank of that river there 

is a pious and auspicious place of pilgri¬ 

mage, Bhadresvara by name, well-known in 

the three worlds and'the'remover ofall sins. 

Having taken ,bath there a man enjoys 

with gods, O king. (4) 

Thereafter, one should go to the place 

of pilgrimage (known as) Amratakesvara. 

O excellent king, having taken bath 
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there, O King, a man gets.the fruit of 

the gift of one thousand coyvs. , (5) 

Then a person self-restrained and abste¬ 

mious in food, should go to Angaresvara* 

(By doing so a person) with his soul purified 

from all sins : is honoured in the world 

of Rudra. -f(6) 

. Then one ; should go to (the place of 

pilgrimage) Kedara by name, the giver of 

of piety, O excellent king. Having offered 

libations .of water to the manes after 

taking a bath there, one attains all 

desires. (7}> 

Then one should go to Pippalesa, the 

destroyer of all sins. Having taken a 

bath there, O great king, one is 

honoured in the world of Rudra. (8)> 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Vimalesvara. Having given up life there, 

one attains the abode of Rudra. (9)» 
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Then one should go to Puskarini and 

should ■; take bath there. By a mere 

bath there, a man attains half seat of 
Indra. m (10) 

Then one should go to (the place) 

known as Sulabheda, O excellent king* 

One should worship the god there after 

bath. (By this act) one gets the fruit of one 

•thousand, cows. , (U) 

Then one should go to the unsur¬ 

passed Balitlrtha, O excellent king. 

Having taken a bath there a man be¬ 

comes .the owner of throne. 5> : \ (12) 

Then one should go to the Sakra- 

tlrtha } situated 7, on the , southern bank. 

Having fasted for one night and having 

taken bath according to the prescribed 

rules ; one should worship the , gpd Hari- 

Narayana,/; thtelgreat ascetic. Having 

attained the fruit of thousand cows, one 

jgoes to the abode of Visnu. (13,14) 

Then one should go to the ^.sitxrtha, 

the remover of all ‘ sins of men. By a 

mere bath there, ba man is honoured in 

*the world of.Siya. nH;>:;v;; - (15)' 
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There is a very beautiful place of 

pilgrimage of Narada just there. By a 

mere bath there, a man attains the fruit 

of one thousand, cows. Penance was 

practised there by the divine sage in 

former days. Mahesvara, the god of 

gods, being pleased on him, gave Yoga to 

him. <" (16,17) 

1 A Linga known as Brahmesvara was 

made by Brahman. Having taken a bath 

there, O king, a man is honoured in the 

world of Brahman. (18) 

. ‘ Then one should go to the l^natlrtha, 

One is released from debts definitely. 

Then one should go to Mahesvara; by 

this act one gets the fruit of his life. (19) 

Then one should go to Bhlmesvara, 

the destroyer of all diseases. By a mere 

bath there, a man is released from all 

sorrows, • • . \ r ;, (?0) 

Then one should go, O excellent king; 

to the excellent Pingalesvara. By fasting 

for one night and one day, one attains 

the fruit of Triratra (sacrifice). ;y/ (21) 
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- O excellent king, one who gives a 

brown cow in that place of pilgri¬ 

mage, the descendants of that family 

honoured in the world of Rudra for 

as many thousand years as are the hair 

on the body of that cow and on the 

bodies of the progeny of that cow. (22) 

A person who gives up his life there, 

O lord of people, he enjoys (in the 

heaven) for an imperishable time till, the 

moon and sun (are: in the universe). (23) 

Men, who dwell on the bank;, of 

Narmada,, go to heaven, after death like 
saints performing good actions. (24) 

Then one should go to Diptesvara, 

a grove in which religious austerities are 

performed, the place of pilgrimage of 

Vyasa. Mahanadi (i.e.; Narmada), terri¬ 

fied from Vyasaf came! back (i.e. changed 

her course) there in former days. Having 

heard the exclamation ‘hum5 from Vyasa, 

it went to south then. >; f :' - - v-ii (25) 

r O Yudhisthira; 1 one who goes round 

that place offe pilgrimage from left to 

right, Vyasa- isspleasediwith-him and he; 
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attains desired fruit. (26)- 

Then one should go, O excellent king,, 

to the pious confluence of Iksu river,, 

well-known in the three worlds. Siva, 

is present there. Having taken a bath,, 

there, O king, a man attains- lordship 

over troops (Ganas). - (27) 

Then one should go to the place of 

pilgrimage of Skanda, the destroyer of' 

all sins. By taking a bath one destroys 

his strong sins committed from his birth. 
lv (28j- 

The gods along with the Gandharvas- 

worship “the great-souled lord Skanda,. 

the unsurpassed son of Bhava (Siva);, 

bearing a Sakti (a particular weapon). 

:■ = -l?::.- (29)" 

Then a person should go to -Angirasa 

tirtha and should taker: bath there. After 

attaining the fruit of one .thousand nCows;t 

he goes to the. ; world of Rudra.; i Having 

worshipped (there) I the bulkbantiered? 

(Siva), the lord of gods and the lord of all; 

with penance Angira, the son of Brahman- 

had) attained the excellent Yoga. 1(30/ 31^ 
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Then one should go to the Kusa- 

tirtha, the destroyer of all sins. One 

should take bath there and attain the 

fruit of Asvamedha. (32) 

Then one should go to Kotitirtha, 

the destroyer of all sins. Having taken 

a bath there one attains kingdom—there 

is no doubt about it. (33) 

, \ Then one should go to Candrabhaga 

and should take bath there. By a mere 

bath there a man is honoured in the 

world of the moon (Soma).. (34)5 

^ On the southern bank of Narmada 

there is the excellent Samgamesvara. 

Having taken a bath there, O king, a 

man attains the fruit of all sacrifices. 

v".' V (35) 
On the northern bank of Narmada 

there is a beautiful' place of pilgrimage 

Adityayatana (by name). It was said, 

by isvara. . . . ;(3b) 

. Having taken a bath there and having 

given gifts according to his capability, 

O excellent king, one attains imperis¬ 

hable fruit by the power of this plpce pf 
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pilgrimage. Poor, diseased and those 

who are the doers of misdeeds are 

released from all sins and go to' the world 

of sun (due1 to the magnanimity of '• this: 

1 ' • (37/38)' 

Then one should go to -■ M&rgesvar a 

and should take' bath there. By a there 

bath there* a man attains heaven. ( ' {39} 
• ■. 1 i' . . - . \ : , ,. , ^ i. . , 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Marudalaya in the western direction.1 

Being purified with efforts after a bath 

there, O excellent! king, • a Brahmana 

should give gold' according to the extent 

of his prosperity. Then he goes to - the 

world of Vayu by the Puspaka Vimana 

(name of a self moving aerial car). 

{v Then one should go:: to thei excellent 

Ahalya-Urtha, O excellent king. By a 

mere bath (there), one enjoys with the 

Apsarases (a class of female divinities)' 

for an imperishable time. ' / (42) 

One who worships Ahalya in that 

(place of pilgrimage) on the da/ Of the 

god of love falling on the thirteenth d^f 
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of white half at the arrival of Gaitra 
month, that excellent man, possessing 

prosperity, horn anywhere, becomes 
favourite and becomes dear to ladies 

like another god of love. : (44) 

Having gone to Ayodhya, the well- 
known place of pilgrimage of Indra* a 
man attains the fruit of the gift of one 

thousand cows by a mere bath. (45) 

di Then one should go to Soma-tirtha 

and should take a; bath there. A man is 
released; ? from all sins by a mere bath; 
there. ;; . *ui <;oi.1 ■!' . r: ;: (46) 

5 O excellent king, (Soma-tirtha) is the 
destroyer of sins at the ' eclipse of moon. 
O king, Soma-tirtha, well known in the 

three Worlds, confers great fruit (47) 

.., i A man who observes C a ndr ay a na-vo w 
at that place of pilgrimage with full 
devotion, he, with his soul purified from 
all. sins, goes to the world of moon. (48) 

O lord of people, one who enters into 
the fire or into the water at Soma-tirtha 
or who observes fast up to death, that 
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mortal is not born again. (49) 

Then one should go to Stambha-tirtha 
and should take bath there. By a mere 
bath there a man is honoured in the world 
of Soma. (50) 

;Then oiie": should go to tfie excellent 
place of pilgrimage of Visnu kiiown as 

Yodhanipura, the unsurpassed place of 
Visrtu. : (51) 

Visnu (Vasudeva) had* fought with 
crores of demons there. A place ! of 

pilgrimage came ; into existence ; there. 
By observing a fast for one day and night 
there, a person attains the i: prosperity 
of Visnu and /removes Brahma-hatya 
(sin, of killing a Brahmana). (52) 

On the southern bank of Narmada 
there is a very beautiful place of pil¬ 
grimage, : known Kamsi-tirtha, where 

the god of love had worshipped Bhava 
(Siva) ;(53:| 

Having taken bath in that place of 

pilgrimage, a man, devoted to fasting, 
is honoured in the World of Rtidra in: 
the form: of the gbd of love (the fioWer- 

armed ‘ one). ; i:-' ,J ! v: :‘-J 5V ' (54): 
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Then one should go to - the unsur¬ 

passed place of pilgrimage of Brahman, 

known as Umahaka. One should offer the 

libations of water to the manes there. (55) 

One should observe the Sraddha-cere- 

mony according to the prescribed rule 

on the full moon day and the new moon 

day. An elephant-formed rock is placed 

there in the middle of water. |l;,: ;! (56) 

One should offer balls of rice to the 

manes particularly on the full moon day 

in the month of Vaisakha after taking 

a bath with full devotion while being 

devoid of pride and jealousy . His manes 

are satisfied upto Hie time till the earth 

exists. .., _ . , (57) 

fJO Thpn one should go to Siddhesvara 

and should take bath there. nBy a:;mere 

bath there,, a man attains the position of 

the lord ;0f troops (Ga nas);;,,, ,/■. 

Then one should go to the place where 

exists the idol bf Jaiiardana^ O excellent 

king; Having' taken a bath there, O 

excellent king, tthe is honoured in the 

world of Visnu. There the god Nar&yana 

had showed himself to the pious sages 

in the form of a Linga which is supreme 
abode. (59,60) 

Then one should go to Ankola, the 

destroyer of all sins. . i Taking of bath, 

offering of gifts, feeding to Brahma^as 

and the offering of rice-balls to the 

manes—done there, is the giver of endless 
fruit after death. (61) 

One should cook the Caru (oblation 

of rice, barley and Pulse boiled with 

butter and milk for presentation to the 

gods or manes) with the water-sacred 

to Rudra. Tryambaka (i. e. with the 

water of Narmada) and then should 

offer (thatoblation) and rice-balls 

according to prescribed rules at the root 

of Ankola. The manes,.; being : liberated 

by this, are satisfied, upto the time till 

the moon and the , stars are ; (nn the 
universe).: . j..,; ; (62) 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Tapasesvara, O excellent king. Having 

taken a bath there, O excellent 

one attains the fruit of penance. 
Then one should go to the . Sukla- 

tirtha, the destroyer of all sins. O 
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Yudhisthira, there is no ; other place 

of } pilgrimage • equal to that on 

Narmada. (64) 

' ) A lot of fruit is attained by seeing or 

touching that or by taking bath, offering 

of gifts, practising of penance, muttering 

of prayers, ’ offering of oblations and 

observing of fast at Sukla-tirtha. (65) 

! That place, inhabited by gods and 

Gandharvas (a class of demi-gods), known 

as Suklatirtha and the destroyer of all 

sins, is said to be one Yojana (in 
extent). (66) 

! 1 One removes Brahma-hatya by seeing 

that tlrtha even from the top of a tree. 

Samkara-Bharga ; (Siva) resides there 

always with the goddess. (67) 

•1' O strict in observing religious vows, 

(king) Hara is present there after coming 

out from Kailasa on the fourteenth day of 

black half in the month of Vaisakha. (68) 

O excellent one, gods, demons, Gandha¬ 

rvas (a class of demi-gods), accompli; 

shed persons (Siddhas), Vidyadharas (a 

kind of supernatural beings dwelling in 

the Himalaya, attending upon Siva, and 
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possessed of magical powers), host of 

Apsarases and the Nagas (serpent-demons, 

inhabiting in the waters under the earth), 

dwell there. As a cloth is made white 

by the washerman with the help of water, 

in the same way sin committed from birth 

is removed in the Sukla-tirtha. , Taking 

of bath, offering of gifts, observing of 

penance and offering of &raddha-ceremony 

is seen to be endless there. (69, 70) 

No place of pilgrimage has been and 

will be better than Sukla-tirtha. Having 

performed sinful deeds in previous age, 

a man removes (all sins) by observing fast 

for one day and one night at Sukla-tirtha 

vn 
One should sprinkle the god Parame- 

svara with ghee after observing fast on 

the fourteenth day of the dark half of the 

Kartika month. (Then) one, along with 

twenty one families, does not fall from the 

position of prosperity. ;(72) 

The position, which is attained at 

Sukla-tirtha, can .not be attained, by 

penance, celibacy, sacrifice and offering 

Of giftS. •. : {..; . , ;:: (73) 
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' Sukla-tlrtha, inhabited by sages and 

accomplished persons, is a great place of 

pilgrimage. Having taken bath there, 

O king, a man does not get rebirth. (74) 

Having taken a bath with fast on the 

fourteenth day (of a month) and at the 

passing of the sun into the next direction, 

at vernal equinox, on Samkranti, one 

having conquered his soul should offer gift 

according to his capability with full devo¬ 

tion and should please Hari and Samkara. 

By the1 power of this place of pilgrimage, 

everything becomes imperishable. (75; 76) 

Listen to the fruit of piety of that 

(man) who gets married a distressed 

Brahmana, or a Brahmana having no pro¬ 

tector or even one having a protector. (77) 

He is honoured in the World of Rudra 

for as many thousand years as many are 

the hairs on his (Brahmana’s) body and on5 

the bodies of people born in his family; 
> -r • ^ v (78) 

- Then one should go to the unsurpassed? 

Yama-tirtha. A person, who takes food5 

(only) in night after taking bath, on the 
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fourteenth day of black half of Magha 

month, O Yudhisthira, he does not see 

the sorrow of (entering into) the womb 
(i.e. re-birth). (79) 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Erandl-ttrtha. A man should take bath 

at the confluence, devoted to fasting. • He 

should feed one Brahmana and it becomes 

equal to the feeding of one crore (Brahr 
manas). (80) 

> Having taken a bath on the confluence 

of Erandi, being delighted by the feeling 

of devotion, and having bathed in that 

water, mixed with the water of Narmada, 

after placing earth on head, one is releas¬ 
ed from all sins. , (81) 

Then one should go to the place of 

pilgrimage (known as) ICarnatikesvara, Q 

excellent king. The Ganges appears there 

on a pious day—there is no doubt about 

it / n [ .. (8?) 
Having taken a bath, having drunk 

water and having offered gifts according 
to the prescribed rules there, a , person, 

' released from all sins, is honoured in the 
world of Brahman. (83)> 
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Then one should go to Nandi-tirtha 

.and should take bath there. The lord 

of Nandin (name of an attendant of 

Siva) is pleased with him and he is honour¬ 

ed in the world of Soma. (84) 

Then one should go to the auspicious 

place of pilgrimage, (known as) Anaraka. 

O excellent king, having taken a bath 

there, O king, one does not see the hell. 

"■ •/' m 
One should throw his bones in that 

place of pilgrimage, O excellent king, he 

is born in (due to this act) the world 

possessed of beauty and endowed with 

the enjoyment of wealth. (86) 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Kapila-trrtha, O excellent king, having 

taken a bath there, O king, a man attains 

the fruit of one thousand cows. (87) 

At the arrival of the month of Jyestha, 

particularly on the fourteenth day (of that 

month), a man should offer a lamp with 

ghee with devotion after observing a fast 

there. /"V (88) 

He should sprinkle Rudra with ghee 

arid should roast the Bilva-fruit with ghee 
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and should offer a brown cow possessing 

bells as ornament... (89) 

(That man by this act) possessed of all 

ornaments and saluted by all gods sports 

for a long time like Siya having power 

equal to Siva.; . -ytli-, .•} .(90) 

At the arrival :of Tuesday , particularly 

on the fourth day (of a month), one should 

give food to Brahmanas after causing Siva 

to bathe. i ; ;[ ;iin;. .;.i . (91) 

Having gone to the house of Indra by 

aeroplanes, fulfilling all desires,: one, 

endowed with all enjoyments, enjoys with 

Indra. , (92) 

; Falien s, fro m heaven after ? that, he 

becomes possessed of wealth and possessed 
of enjoyment. On the ninth day falling 

on Tuesday and on the new moon day, 

one should pause (the god), ,tpSi take bath 

with efforts... Then one becomes possessed 

of (beautiful) form and possessed of good 

fortune. jqr;.v - - (93) 

Then one should go to the unsurpassed 

Ganesvara, O excellent king. By a mere 

bath there on the fourteenth day of 

black half on the arrival of Sravana- 
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month, one is honoured in the world of 

Rudra and having offered libations to the 

manes, one is released from the three 

debts (to the sages, to the gods and to the 

manes). (95) 

/ 'there is the excellent Gangavadana 

near Gangesvara. Having taken a bath 

there without desire or with desire, a 

man is released from sins produced since 

birth—there is no doubt about it. (96) 

f. In the western side of that and not 

very far from that is the place , of pilgri¬ 

mage, (known as) DasaSvamedhika, which 

is well known in the three worlds. (97) 
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Having taken bath on the new moon 

day after observing fast for one night , in 

the auspicious month of Bhadrapada, one 

should worship the bull-bannered (Siva). 

(98) 

(By this act) Having gone to the world 

of Rudra by a golden aeroplane, haying 

a circlet of small bells, one enjoys with 

Rudra. (99) 

One should take bath there on all 

days every where and should offer liba¬ 

tions of water to the manes. One (by this 

act) attains the fruit of Asvamedha. (100) 

Thus ends Thirtyninth Chapter in Second half of the Kurina Purana Samhita 

consisting of six thousand verses-39. 
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? v Marakandeya said i Then one should 

go to the unsurjpassed Bhygu-tirtha. O 

lord of the kings. The god Bhrgu had 

worshipped Rudra therein former days. (1) 

By having a sight of that god one is 

released from sins immediately. This place 

is very big and destroyer of all sins. (2) 

Those, who die after taking a bath 
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there, go to heaven and are not born 

again. A pair of shoes, corn along with 

gold and food according to capability 

should be given (there to Brahma nas). 

This is said to be undecaying for him. (3) 

All the gifts, offering of sacrifice, 

penance and rite perish but the penance 

practised at Bhrgu-tlrtha is imperishable 

O Yudhisthira. (4) 

Being pleased by his terrible penance 

the enemy of three cities (Siva) had told 

his availably there at Bhrgu-tirtha, O 

Yudhisthira. ; A*) 

Then one f should go to the excellent 

Gautamesvara, O excellent king; where, 

haying worshipped the trident-marked 

(§iva), Gautama had attained success. (6) 

Having taken bath there, i Q king, a 

man, devoted to fasting, is honoured in 

the world of Brahma (after going there) 

by a golden aeroplane. (7) 

Then one should go to Vrsotsarga and 

(by doing so) he attains eternal position. 

The fools, deluded by the Maya . (super¬ 

natural power) of . Visnu, do not know 
(the importance of this place). (8) x 
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Then one should go to Dhauta-papa 

where Vysa had done washing. (This 

Dhauta-papa), situated in Narmada, is the, 

destroyer of all sins, O king. Having, 

taken bath there in that place of pilgrim¬ 

age one removes Brahmahatya (sin of 

killing a Brahmana). (9) 

A person who gives up his life there 

in that place of pilgrimage, O excellent 

king, he, possessing four arms and three 

eyes, gets strength equal to Hara. Possessing 

valour equal to Siva, he dwells (in heaven) 

for more than ten thousand Kalpas (one 

Kalpa = a day of Brahma or one thousand 

Yugas = 432 million years of mortals). 

Born on earth after a very long time, he 

becomes the sovereign ruler. (10,11) 

. Then one should go to the unsurpassed 

Hamsa-tlrtha, O excellent king. Having 

taken a bath there, O king, a man is 

honoured in the world of Brahman. (12) 

Then one, should go (to the place) 

where illustrious Janardana (is present),; 

O excellent king. That place is known as?; 
Varahatirtha and it gives power of going 
to the World of VisnuV -^ (13) 
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Then orie should go to the unsurpassed 

Candra-tirtha, O excellent king. One 

should take bath there particularly on 

the full-moon day. By a mere bath 

there a man is honoured in the world of 

moon. (14) 

Then one should go to the unsur¬ 

passed Kanya-tlrtha, O excellent king. 

One should take bath there on the third 

day of white half of the month. By a mere 

bath there a man becomes a sovereign 

ruler on earth. (15) 

O Then one should go to Deva-tirtha, 

saluted by all the gods. Having taken 

a bath there, O excellent king, one enjoys 

with the gods. (16) 

Then one should go to the excellent 

6ikhi-tirtha, O excellent king. All the gift 

which is given there becomes crores of 
times. (17) 

Then one should go to the auspicious 

place of pilgrimage of Pitamaha (the 

paternal grand-father), O excellent king. 

All the &raddha-ceremony which is done 
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there, becomes undecaying. (18) 

A person who gives up his life after 

going to Savitri-tlrtha, is honoured in the 

world of Brahman after removing away 

all his sins. . (19) 

At that very place there is a very 

beautiful place of pilgrimage Manohara 

by name. Having taken a bath there, O 

king, a man enjoys with the gods. (20) 

Then one should go to Manasa, the 

excellent place of pilgrimage. Having 

taken a bath there, O king, a man is 

honoured in the world of Rudra. (21) 

Then one should go, to Svarga-bindu, 

the place of pilgrimage, saluted by gods.: 

Having taken a bath there, O king, (a 

man does not attain '•<: distressed 

position. (22) 

Then a person should go to Apsaresa 

and should take bath there. Existing 

in heavenly world he sports and enjoys 

with the Apasarses (a class of female 

divinities). - ; ! (2 3) 
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Then one should go to the unsurpassed 

Bharabhuti, O excellent king. One 

should worship the lord after fasting. 

(By this act) One is worshipped in the 

world of Rudra. One, who dies at this 

place of pilgrimage, O king, attains 

lordship over troops (Ganas). (24) 

One should worship the lord of gods 

(&iva), the husband of Parvati in the 

month of Karttika. (By this one attains a 

fruit) ten times of Asvamedha—say the 

wise people. (25) 

One, who gives there a bull resembling 

the Jasmine flower or the moon in 

lustre, he goes to the world of Rudra by 

a vehicle possessed of a bull. A person, 

who gives up his life after arriving at this 

place of pilgrimage, he, with his soul, 

purified from all sins, goes to the world 

of. Rudra. A person, who enters into 

water at that place of pilgrimage, O lord 

of people, he goes to the celestial-world 

by a vehicle possessed of a swan. (26, 28) 

The confluence of Narmada with 
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Erandl is well-known in. the : wprld. 

There is a very pious place of pilgrimage, 

the destroyer of all sins. Having taken a 

bath there, while being devoted to fasting 

and being always engaged in vows, one is 

released from Brahma-hatya (the sin of 

killing a Brahmana), O excellent 

Then one should go to the confluence 

of Narmada with the ocean, where the 

illustrious Janardana became a siddna. 

(accomplished one) known as Jamadagiii. 

Having taken a bath there on the con¬ 

fluence of Narmada with the ocean, O 

king, a man attains the fruit, • three times:; 

of Asvamedha. (31, 32) 

Then one should go to the excellent 

Pingalesvara, O excellent king. Having 

taken a bath there, O king, a man is 

honoured in the world of Rudra. ($%) 

A person, who sees Vimalesyara 

(Siva) after observing a fast there, he? 

goes to the world of Siva, after giving lip , 

the sin committed in seven births. 

[530] 
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• Then Ma person should go to the 

excellent Alika-tlrtha, O excellent king. 

Having fasted for one night, a restrained 

man, abstemious in food, is released from 

Brahma-hatya (the sin of killing a Brah- 

mana) due to the power of this place of 

pilgrimage. * (35) 

I have told about these principal 

(places of pilgrimage) in brief. The 

number of places of pilgrimage (is so big) 

that they cannot be narrated-in detail. (36) 

This pious and sacred Narmada river, 

well-known in the three worlds, is the 

best among the rivers and is dear to 
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Mahadeva. A person, who thinks of 

Narmada in mind, O Yudhisthira, he 

attains (the fruit of) more than one 

hundred Candrayana-vows—there is no 

doubt about it. (37,38) 

The non-believing people, resorted to 

terrible atheism (about Narmada?), 

fall intothe terrible hell—Paramesvara has 

said so. (39) 

The god Mahesvara himself always 

dwells in Narmada. Due to it this river 

is regarded as sacred and remover 

of Brahma-hatya (sin of killing a 

Brahmana). (40) 

Thus ends Fourtieth Chapter in the Second Part of the ICurma Purana Samhita 

■'.m’i ■ 'v consisting of six thousand verses—40. . 

Suta said : This Naimisa is the best place 

of pilgrimage, well-known in the three 

worlds, causing pleasure to Mahadeva 

and the destroyer of great sins. (1) 

41 

O excellent Brahmanas, this place was 

made by Brahman for practising penance 

for the sake of the principal sages, desirous 

to see Mahadeva. -'sw - (2) 
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The excellent Brahmanas belonging 

to the family of Marlci, Atri, Vasistha, 

Kratp, Bhrgu and Ahgiras—met together 

and asked the lotus-born Brahma, the 

granter of all boons, four-formed, four¬ 

mouthed creator of the world and the im¬ 

perishable. (35 4) 

, The Brahmanas of six families said : 

O glorious one, tell us the way by 

which we can see the god Bharga (Siva) 

of matted hair, the sole lord, saluted by 
gods. (5) 

Brahma said : Perform one thousand 

great sacrifices, being devoid of the 

faults of speech and mind. I shall tell 

to you the place in which you will perform 
(these sarifices). (6) 

Having said this and having created a 

mental wheel he said to them, ‘‘Follow 

this wheel which being thrown by me. 

Don’t delay. Wherever the rim of this 

wheel perishes, that is the place. O 
excellent men. (7) 

: Then he left that wheel and the sages 
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followed it. The pious (place) where the rim 

of that (wheel), going quickly, perished, is 

known as Naimisa, adored everywhere. (8) 

This excellent place of the glorious 

£ambhu, Naimisa, is filled; with accomp¬ 

lished persons as well as celestial singers 

and is inhabited by Yaksas (a class of 

demi-gods) as well as Gandharvas (a class 
of demi-gods). (9) 

Having practised penance here in 

former days the gods along with 

Gandharvas (a class of demi-gods), Yaksas 

(a class of demi-gods), serpents (semi¬ 

divine beings) and demons attained 

excellent boons, O gods. Having resorted 

to this place and having worshipped with 

devotion the lord of gods with great 

sacrifice, the sages belonging to the six 

families had seen MaheSvara. (10, II) 

O Brahmanas, offering of gifts, practice 

of penance, taking of bath, muttering 

of prayers etc. here—each one of these 

purifies the sin committed in seven 
births. (12) 
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Here the glorious Vayu had narrated 

in former days the Brahmanda Pur ana, 

spoken by Brahman, before the sages 

performing the geat (Soma) sacrifice. (13) 

Here the glorious god Mahadeva, the 

all-creator, served by the Pramathas, 

enjoys with Rudranl (the goddess Parvati) 

even to-day (14) 

Having given up life here according 

to the rules the Brahmanas go to the 

world of Brahman after going where no 

body is born. (15) 

There is another excellent place of 

pilgrimage known as Japyesvara, where 

Nandin, muttered the name of Siva day 

and night. , (16) 

Pleased with him Mahadeva, the 

Pinaka-bearer, along with the goddess* 

made him equal to himself as well as 

free from the death. (17) 

There was a religious-minded sage, 

the knower of Dharma and Silada by 

name. He worshipped the bull-bannered 

Mahadeva for a son. 
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At the end of one thousand years 

of his practice of penance, the all-creator 

Sarva-Soma (Siva), surrounded by his 

troops (Ganas), said, {T am the granter 

of boons.” (19) 

He begged a boon from the excellent 

lord (Siva), the husband of the daughter 

of mountain, “Give me a son similar to 

you not born from the womb and free 

from death.1’ (20) 

The glorious Mahesvara said, ‘‘Let 
it be so” and Hara became invisible with 
the goddess while that Brahmana seer 
was seeing. (21) 

Then with a desire to perform sacrifice, 

Silada, the best knower of Dharma, 

dragged the vast earth with a plough 
and when it was torn there was seen a 
beautiful boy, as if laughing, shining like 
the world-destroying (Samvartaka) fire, 
endowed with form and beauty and 
illuminating the directions by his lustre. 

(22, 23} 

The incomparable Nandin, like 

Kumara (i.e. Skanda) said again and again 
to Silada “O father, O father” in a sound 

deep like the cloud. (24) (18) 
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Having seen that born son, Silada 

embraced him and showed (the son) 

to the sages, dwelling in that her¬ 

mitage. (25) 

He performed his (religious) rites 

beginning with birth-ceremony. Having 

performed his Upanayana-ceremony 

(one of the Samskaras in which 

the boy is invested with the sacred thread) 

according to the scriptures,* he taught 

Veda to his son. (26) 

Having studied Veda the glorious 

Nandin made up his excellent mind to 

see the lord Mahesvara and (said), “I will 

win the death.” «. , (27) 

Having gone to a pious river, he, 

endowed with concentration and devotion, 

muttered (the name of) Rudra day and 

night, with his mind attached to Mahesa. 

: (28) 

When he had (recited the name of 

Rudra) for one crore times, Samkara, kind 

to his devotees, came with mother 

(Parvatl) as well as troops (Ganas) and 

said, “I am the gran ter of boons.” (29) 
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He begged, "I will mutter (the name 

of) Rudra again for one crore times. 

Give me such longevity. Give me this 

boon, O lord Mahadeva”. (30) 

Having said, '‘Let it be so”, the god 

(Siva) became invisible. The glorious 

(Nandin), with his mind devoted to him 

(Rudra), muttered (his name) for one 

crore times. (31) 

At the completion of second crore, the 

bull-bannered (Siva), surrounded by a 

multitude of ghosts, came and said, "I 

am the granter of boons.” (32) 

(Nandin said), “I want to mutter 

again the third crore, O Samkara”. The 

universal soul said, “Let it be so” and 

the god became invisible. (33) 

At the completion of third crore, the 

god (Siva), extremely pleased and 

surrounded by a multitude of ghosts, came 

and said, “I am the granter of boons.” 

(Nandin said), “I want to mutter again 

the other crore by your power.” Being 

said this the glorious (Siva) said, “You 

have not to mutter again. You will be 
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immortal, free from old age, residing, 

always in my vicinity, great leader of the 

troops (Ganas), the son of the goddess 

(Parvati), the great lord, the lord of 

the leader of yoga, the lord ascetics 

of troops (Gaiias), the master of all 

the worlds, possessing prosperity, omnis¬ 

cient, endowed with my strength. 

My divine knowlege (will be clear) to you 

like the fruit of the Myrobalan in the 

hand. You will exist (in this way) down 

Thus ends Fourtyfirst Chapter in t 

Samhita Consisting of 

' Suta said : There is another excellent 

place of pilgrimage near Japyesvara, 

Pan,Canada by name, pious and destroyer 

of, all sins. (1) 

C ;■ Having worshipped Mahesyara after 

^'ri'ff^gSRRT H^Trr IIS 
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to the dissolution of the universe. Then 

you will attain my world. (35-38) 

Having said this Mahadeva-Samkara 

called the troops and made him Nandi svara 

by a proper coronation ceremony. (39) 

The Pinaka-bearer (Siva) himself got 

him married with the beautiful daughter 

of Maruts, well-known as Suyasa. Having 

died anywhere at Japyesvara, the place 

of trident-bearer god of gods, a mortal is 

honoured in the world of Rudra (40, 41) 

le Second Part of the Kurma Pur ana i 

ix thousand verses—41. IV 

a fast of three nights there, one, with his 

soul purified from all sins, is honoured in^ 

the world of Rudra. (2); 

There is another excellent place of 

pilgrimage of Samkara, possessing unlimin 
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ted power, called Mahabhairava and 

destroyer of great sins. (3) 

The most excellent river Vitasta is the 

best place of pilgrimage among the places 

of pilgrimage. This pious (river) is the 

remover of all sins and is herself daughter 

of the lord of mountains (i. e. Parvatx) 
itself. (4) 

The place of pilgrimage named 

Pancatapa belongs to Sambhu of limitless 

power; where Bhava (Siva) was worship¬ 

ped by the first among the god (i.e. Visnu) 

for the wheel. (5) 

Offering of rice-balls etc. there, is of 

endless fruit after death- After dying there 

according to the prescribed rules, one is 

honoured in the world of Brahman. (6) 

There is an auspicious temple 

of Mahadeva named Kayavarohajja 

where the Dharmas of Mahesvara had 

been commenced by the sages. (7) 

• Sraddha-ceremony, offering of gifts, 

practising of penance, offering of oblations 

ahd similarly the observing of fast (there) 

is undecaying. A person, who gives up 

his life (there), goes to the world of 
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Rudra. (8) 

There is a another excellent place of 

pilgrimage known as Kanya-tlrtha. If 

a person gives up his life after going 

there he attains eternal worlds. (9) 

There is an auspicious (place of 

pilgrimage) of Parasurama, unwearied 

in act, the son of Jamadagni, Having 

taken a bath in that excellent place of 

pilgrimage, one attains the fruit of the 

gift of one thousand cows. (10) 

There is an excellent place of pil¬ 

grimage, known as Mahakala and famous 

in the three worlds. Having given up 

his life after going (there), one attains 

lordship over the Ganas, (11) 

The excellent Nakullsvara is the most 

mysterious place of ipilgrimage. The 

glorious Nakullsvara, possessing prosperity, 

is present there. (12) 

Mahadeva. surrounded by his dis¬ 

ciples is always (present) with the goddess! 

at the extremely beautiful'Ganga-dvara 

(the door of the Ganges; Hari-dvara) on 

the beautiful peak of Himalayas. (13) 
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Having worshipped the bull-bannered 

Mahadeva there, after a bath, one is 

released from all sins and attains 

knowledge about him after death, (14) 

There is another auspicious and most 

pious place of the god of gods, known as 

Bhlmesvara. Having gone there, one 

gives up sin. (15) 

In the same way the confluence of 

Can(Ja-vega (name of a river) is another 

(place of pilgrimage), the destroyer of sin. 

Having taken bath and having drunk 

water there, one is released from Brahma- 

hatya (the sin of killing a Brahmana). (16) 

The most excellent among all these 

places of pilgrimage is the divine city 

named Varanasi. ; It is superior to 

other ■■;places in thousand crore times. 

I have already narrated before you the 

dignity of that (city),; Salvation is not 

attained in .one birth even by a Ypgin 

anywhere else. i (17, 18) 

, , These principal places, the destroyer 
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of sins of men, have been narrated by me. 

A person should go (there) and wash off 

his sins committed in hundreds of other 

births. (19) 

A person, who visits a place of pilgri¬ 

mage after giving up his duties, the 

place of pilgrimage does not give him any 

fruit in this world and in the next world. 

(20) 

A doer of expiation, a widower, a sin- 

doer, a house-holder and other similar 

persons should visit places of pilgrimage. 

- (21) 

A person should go out of zeal to the 

places of pilgrimage with fire or with his 

wife..... He, freed from all sins, attains the 

position as stated. (22) 

Or, one should visit the places of 

pilgrimage after having removed the three 

debts (to the sages, gods and manes),, after 

having settled the. livelihood of sons and 

after haying placed his wife with them. 
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v The dignity of the places of pilgrimage 

has been narrated in the context of expia- 

Thus ends Fourtysecond Chapter in 

Samhita consisting of 
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tion. A;;,person, who reads ,or even 

listens to it, is released from all sins. (24) 

e Second Part of the Kurrna Purana ^ 

i thousand - verses—42M :";;; hr •:■■ r:;..>;, \ 

Suta said : Having heard this know¬ 

ledge spoken from the-mouth of Narayana 

the sages asked the god, the lord, possessing 

the form of a tortoise. ; • (I) 

■ The sages said: Customary obser¬ 

vances (Dharma), knowledge of salvation, 

expansion of the creation of the world, 

genealogy of kings, v Manvantaras (periods 

of Manu) have been narrated by you in 

detail. Narrate now ’ before us the 

.dissolution of the beings as narrated by 

you previously, O Madhava, lord of the 

past and future. (2, 3) 

Suta said : Having heard their words 

then, the glorious (Narayana), possessing 

,the body of a tortoise, the great Yogin 

narrated the dissolution of beings. (4) 

Kurma said : The four kinds of 

dissolutions are described in this Pur ana— 

Nity.a (constant occurring of , the death 

of mortals), Naimittika (due to the Nimitta 

or occasion of, Brahma’s sleep at the 

end of his day known as Kalpa), Prakrta 

(when every created object is made to be 

dissolved ini the Prakrti, the original 

material cause of the universe), and Atyan- 

tika (final dissolution or absorption into 

Brahman, of one who has acquired the 

highest knowledge Of Brahman, and has 

realised his true self.) (5) 

The destruction of beings, which is 

constantly seen here in the world, is 

called Nitya dissolution by name by the 

sages. :.w:■» :*v-*■■'**.;:1 ::'4c7■"* (6) 
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The dissolution of the three worlds, 

which will take place at the end of Kalpa 

(a day of Brahma) (due to the occasion 

of Brahma’s sleep) is said Naimittika 

by the wise ones. (7) 

When everything beginning from Mahat 

and ending wi,th Visesa goes to dissolu¬ 

tion, this dissolution is called Prakrta by 

the thinkers of Kala. 1 (8) 

The final dissolution or absorption 

into Brahman of an ascetic due to know¬ 

ledge is called Atyantika by the Brah¬ 

ma nas, devoted to the <■; thinking of 

Kala. (9) 

The Atyantika dissolution has been 

narrated here along with its means. Now 

I shall narrate before you the Naimittika 

in short. (10) 

' On the arrival of (Naimittika) dissolu¬ 

tion at the end of one thousand Caturyugas 

( = a Maha-yuga), Prajapati (Brahma, 

presiding deity oyer creation) begins to 

absorb:the people inihimselfi;: m (11) 

Then achte drought • (want of rain) 

Itakes place for one hundred years, the 
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terribe destroyer of living beings and the 

destroyer of all living beings. (12) 

Then the living beings, who are of 

little strength on earth, are dissolved first 

of all and mix with the earth. (13) 

Then the sun, after becoming seven- 

rayed shines and, makes his rays intolera¬ 

ble, while sucking the water with its rays. 

•: (14) 

Then those seven rays of that (sun) 

suck water in the great ocean and being 

illumined by virtue of that food, (the 

seven rays) become seven suns. (15) 

Having become seven suns these rays, 

having flames, then burn all the four 

worlds in four directions. (16) 

The seven suns shine, while spreading 

upwards and downwards with their rays, 

scorching with the fire of the end of the 

world. (17) 

Illumined with the. water, those suns,, 

possessing many thousand rays, stand 

while covering the sky and burning the 

earth. '. '"'.' (IS) 
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’ Then the earth, along with the 

mountains, rivers, oceans and islands, 

being burnt by their heat, becomes 

devoid of moisture. (19) 

!<;.’• There comes into existence only one 

fire out of the various flames which have 

assembled with the luminous rays that 

are stretched on all sides and stuck 

upwards, down-wards as well as obliquely 

and rubbed with as well as mixed with 

the fire of sun and which have resulted 

in one unit.: ; ' (20,21) 

That fire, the desroyer of all worlds, 

moving in circle, burns all the four worlds 

with its (burning) power. (22) 

At the dissolution of all the moving 

and stationary things, the earth, devoid 

of trees and grass, looks like the back of a 

tortoise. (23) 

This whole world filled (with the 

flames) appears like a frying-pan and 

this, whole world is burnt yoilentJy 

again and again with (those) flames. (.24) 
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Then the living, beings, dwelling 

in the lower world and in the great 

ocean, are dissolved and become united 

with earth. (25) 

Islands, mountains, Varsas (a division 

of the earth as separated•’off by certain 

mountain ranges), the great oceans— 

having reduced all these into ashes, the 

enkindled fire, purifying lord, having 

seven essences, (i. e. forms) resorts to the 

earth while burning and sucking water 

from the oceans, rivers and the lower 

worlds, completely (26,27) 

Then, the world-destroying Samvar- 

taka fire, having a fiery nature and expand¬ 

ed by the power of Rudra, burns the 

worlds after having passed over the great 
mountains. (28) 

Having burnt - the earth, the god 

(fire) dried up the lower world. Having 

burnt the earth below, it will burn the 
heaven above. (29) 

! The flames of that Samvarttaka; (i. e. 
world-destroying) ^ fire risen hundreds, 
thousands.and ten thousands of Yojanas. 

.,,v b„• (30) 
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Then the blazing fire, impelled by 

Kala-Rudra (Rudra regarded as the fire 

that is to destroy the world) burns the 

'Gandharvas {a class of demi-gods), the 

Pisacas (a class of demons), Yaksas (a class 

•of demi-gods), serpents (a class of demi¬ 

divine beings) and demons. (31) 

Then the Kalagni (the fire that destroys 

the world), the destroyer, having the 

universe as his body, himself burns the 

terrestrial world (earth), the world of the 

air (atmosphere), the celestial world 

(heaven), arid: Mahas (the fourth of: the 

seven worlds); completely. (32) 

When 'these worlds are pervaded 

upwards and obliquely by the fire, that 

lustre -slowly pervades; this whole of 

'universe. Everything then looks like an 

iron-ball. (33) 

Then the world-destroying terrible 

• clouds, crying out like a herd of elephants, 

rise ini; the sky.: f, (34) 

Some are dark-coloured like,a blue- 

lotus, some are similar : to,. a water-1 ily, 
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some are smoke-coloured and some clouds 

are yellow. Some are donkey-coloured 

and some are similar to the oil of lac. 

Some are similar to conch and jasmine- 

flower, others are similar to the genuine 

collyrium. Some are similar to the red 

arsenic, some are similar to a pigeon. Some 

are similar to a fire-fly, some are similar 

to a yellow-coloured pigeon (Haritala). 

Some clouds similar to a rain-bow rise in 

the sky. Some are similar to a mountain, 

and some are similar to a herd of elephants. 

Others are like the most excellent charcoal, 

some are similar to the multitude of fishes* 

The multi-formed and terrible-formed 

(clouds) cry out dreadful sound. (35-38) 

Then all the clouds fill up the sky. 

Then those terrible and roaring sun- 

products clouds of seven types extinguish 

that fire. ; 1(39) 

Then those clouds send forth, rainfall, 

similar to heavy floods and destroy all the 

terrible and unauspicious fire. (40) 
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Due to extreme rainfall the world is 

filled with water. Being overpowered by 

the powerful waters, the fire then enters 

into the waters. (41) 

At the destruction of the fire in one 

hundred years, the clouds, produced at 

the time of dissolution, overflow the earth 

with big currents of water. (42) 

Being impelled by the self-born (god) 

(these clouds) fill, up this (world), with the 

currents and with the streams of enormous 

water as big ocean does to its shore, (43) 

The earth along with the mountains 

and islands is slowly covered by waters. 

The water, sucked by the rays of the sun, 

stays in the clouds. That falls down again 

on the earth and the oceans are filled up 

.with that.,,. .. ,...... j4.::... .. ....(ff) 

Then the oceans, completely pass over 

their shores and the mountains are 

dissolved. The earth sinks down into 

the water. 1 n' (45) 

At the destruction of the moving and 

non-moving beings in that one ocean, the 
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god Prajapati lies after having resorted 

to meditation-sleep (Yoganidra). (46) 

The great sages say that a Kalpa 

consists of one thousand Gaturyugas (a* 

Maha-Yuga). This is a Boar-Kalpa (name 

of the present Kalpa or day of Brahma) 

whose expansion has been narrated. (47Y 

Innumerable Kalpas belonging to 

Brahma, Visnu and Siva have been, 

narrated in the Pur anas by the sages, 

thinkers on Kala. (48)> 

The dignity (i. e. importance) of Hari 

(Visnu) is prominent in the Kalpas, endo¬ 

wed with Sattva-quality and (the dignity)' 

of Hara (Siva) is said (to be prominent in- 

the Kalpas) endowed with Tamas-quality 

and (the dignity) of Prajapati (Brahma) (is 

prominent in the Kalpas) endowed with, 

Rajas-quality. (49) * 

The Kalpa of Varaha, which exists- 

at present, is regarded to be endowed 

with Sattva-quality. I am honoured in. 

those other Kalpas which are endowed 

with Sattva-quality. ; (50)* 
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Having ' attained meditation, penance 

and knowledge in those very (Kalpas) and 

having worshipped me, and Siva (dwelling 

in the mountains), the Yogins attain the 

most excellent position. (51) 

Having accepted the Sattva-quality, I 

myself, in enchantment, assume the illusive 

meditation-sleep in this world / Consisting 

of only one ocean. :i^ v ri (52) 

The great-souled sages, dwelling in the 

Janaloka (the fifth of the seven divisions 

of the universe situated above Maharloka) 

see me, the destroyer,: while asleep, thrugh 

penance and with the eye iof meditation 

(Yoga). ^.sv-; : .?:>■■:; (53) 

I am the ancient-being, the origin of 

the earth, and the atmosphere, and all— 

•/pervading',; possessing one thousandfeet, 

one thousand rays, one ithousand eyes and 

prosperity.: - • oiq a; : . (54) 

I am Mantra, fire, Brahmanas, cows, 

'Kusa-grasses, fuels and: I .: am ProksanI (a 

vessel containing holy water), Sruvas 

(sacrificial ladles), Soma-juice and ghee; 

Sarhvartaka (the world-destroying, 

fire), the great souled one and the1 

sacred as well as supreme fame, the 

knowledge, the object of knowledge, 

the lord, the protector, the chief of 

the herdsmen and the mouth of Brahman ; 

endless, liberator, ascetic, refuge, the 

best among the moving ones, soul, vital 

air, Kapila (one of the incarnations of 

Visnu), ajl formed one and eternal, the 

knower ; .pf the body (soul), Prakrti (the 

original material cause of the universe), 

the destroyer, the immortal seed of the 

universe, mother, father and Mahadeva. 

There is not other than I. (55-58) 

I am Narayana-Purusa, bearing the 

form of Yoga, the sun. coloured and pro¬ 

tector of the world. The ascetics, devoted 

to Yoga, see me. Having known the soul 

m they attain:immortality.t 

Thus ends Fourtythird Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma Puraiia 

..... „ Samhita consisting of six thousand verses-—43. 

..[.543iJ .‘. ;' i:;. 
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Kurma said : After this 1 will narrate 

the excellent Prakrta dissolution in short. 

Listen to it while I am speaking. (1) 

At the lapse of second Parardha ( = the 

number of mortal days corresponding to 

fifty years'of Brahma’s life), Kalagni (the 

fire that is to destroy the world), the 

destroyer and the killer of the world makes 

up its mind to reduce everything into 

ashes. 
Having made himself to enter into his 

soul and having become the god 

Mahesvara, he burns the whole universe 

along with gods, demons and men. (3) 

Having entered into him, Mahadeva, 

the glorious Nila-Loliita destroys the 

world after assuming a terrible form. (4) 

Having entered into the solar sphere 

and having made himself manifold, he, 

assuming the form of sun, burns completely 

whole world. - ,"1' ^ 
Having burnt all the living beings, he 

ows the great weapon-Brahma-siras 

me of a mythical weapon), burning 

rything, on the bodies of gods. (6) 

When all the gods have been burnt, 

: goddess (Parvati), the daughter of the 

•client mountain, seeing Sambhu with. 

;) eyes, stays alone—this is the Vedm 

Paramesvara god (Siva) does Tandava 

ime of the dance of Siva and his 

taries) after drinking himself »lotof 

ctar, the supreme felicity and after 

nng the goddess (Parvati) while making 

e garland and the excellent ornament with 

e skulls of heads of gods, filling up the 

y with the multitude of the sun, moon 

c„ thousand-eyed, the thousand-formed- 

, j_T__thousand-footed,.. 
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thousand-flamed, large-armed, possessing 

a terrible face due to long teeth, eyes like 

the burning fire, trident-bearer, putting 

on skin and adopting the lordly Yoga. 

(8-11) 

Having drunk the nectar of dancing 

of her husband, the supremely auspicious 

goddess (Parvati), having assumed Yoga, 

is united with the body- of the trident- 

bearer god. • . : :.; r ' ' ' (12) 

Having given up the joy of Tandava 

(frantic dance of 6iva and his votaries) at 

his own will the Pinaka-bearer lord burns 

the shining-natured universe. (13) 

When the gods—Brahma, Visnu and 

Siva (the bearer of Pinaka-bow) have taken 

a resting-position, the earth, with all its 

qualities, is dissolved into waters. (14) 

i Fire (the bearer of oblations) devours 

the element of water with all its qualities. 

Fire> with: its ;qualities, is dissolved into 

•the air*r.-ihidiM-' iVo . a ; • d:>.c( 15) 

The all-bearing air, with its qualities, 
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is dissolved into the sky. In the same 

way the sky, with its qualities, is dissolved 

in Bhutadi (a type of Ahamkara). (16) 

All the sense-organs are dissolved in 

Taijasa (a type of Ahamkara). All the 

gods are dissolved into Vaikarika (a type 

of Ahamkara), O excellent ones. (17) 

O excellent ones, Vaikarika, Taijasa 

and Bhutadi this Ahamkara of three 

types (individualization) is dissolved into 

Mahat (Intellect)., (18) 

The world-womb destroys the imperi¬ 

shable, unmanifested and great Brahma 

(Intellect-Buddhi) of great lustre with 

these (elements). (19) 

Having destroyed the living beings, in 

this way Mahesvara separates Pradhana 

(Prakrti) and the supreme Purusa from 

each other. (20) 

This destruction of the unconquered 

Pradhana (Prakrti) and ; Purusa is said to 

be affected by the wish of Mahesvara and 

not by itself. (21) 
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Pradhana is the non-sentient element 

of illusion, the womb of the world. It is 

called the unmanifested Prakyti when 

there is equilibrium of qualities (Sattva, 

Rajas and Tamas). (22) 

The soul, the 25th principle is immo¬ 

vable and sentient. The great and sole 

paternal grandfather (Purusa) is called a 

a witness by the sages. 1 (23). 

In this way the firm destroying power 

of Mahesvara, Rudra, burns (everything) 

beginning with Pradhana (Prakrti) and 

ending with Visesa—says Veda. (24) 

Samkara brings about the Atyantika 

dissolution of all the ascetics, who had 

directed their minds to knowledge. (25) 

This glorious" and self-controlled 

Rudra brings about the dissolution. The 

deluding power which preserves (every¬ 

thing) is Narayana according to Veda.(26) 

The glorious Hiranyagarbha, the 25th 

principle, identical with that (Prakrti) 

creates the whole world, manifested and 
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non-manifested out of Prakrti. (27) 

Brahma, Visnu and iSa (the lord Siva) 

— the all-knowing and all-pervading, 

passionless powers, existing in themselves- 

are the ,givers of fruit , in the form of 

enjoyment and liberation. , (28) 

These eternal (powers) of limitless 

enjoyments, lord of all and adored by all 

are only one imperishable element, in the 

form of the lord of Purusa and Pradhana 

(Prakrti). (29) 

There are thousands of other divine 

powers such as the god Indra, Aditya etc. 

who are worshipped by various sacrifices. 

• •• ^. (3°) 
There are thousands and hundreds of 

forms of each (power). .There is: only 

one power, devoid of qualities, mentioned 

(variously) due to its dignity. (31) 

Having displayed himself in ' the form 

of each power, the god Mahesvara pro¬ 

duces various forms and devours them out 

of sport. (32) 
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Rudra, the giver of all desires, is 
worshipped in all sacrifices by the Brah- 

manas, the expounders of Veda—this is 

the saying of the Vedic text. (33) 
Out of all the powers of the highest 

soul the gods—Brahma, Visnu and 
Mahesvara (Siva) are regarded as princi¬ 
pal powers. (34) 

Mahesvara having a spear in ‘ his hand 
is called the first, foremost, eternal and 
glorious great soul, and consisting of all 
powers. (35) 

Some call this (god) Agni, while 
others (call) Narayana. Some call him 

Indra and others Visva while others (call 
him) Brahma.   (36) 

Brahma, ; Vispu, Agni, < Varuna—all 
(these) gods and similarly the sages are 
described as the modifications of only one 
Rudra. -v-H/ ■ w -- (37) 

Having resorted to whichever a modi¬ 
fication, people worship Paramesvara, Siva 
gives fruit after assuming that very form. 

: t T/,d I D:,:;. ;V:34; (38) 
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Therefore, a person who worships 
Mahadeva after resorting to any eternal 
modification, he attains his supreme 
abode. (39) 

1 But one should worship the eternal 
and all powerful god Mahadeva, dwelling 
in the mountains either as possessing 

qualities or devoid of qualities. (40). 
The Yoga, devoid of all qualities, 

has been spoken by me to you before¬ 
hand. A person, desirous of attainment 
of Yoga as possessed of qualities? should 

worship Paramesvara (41) 

(A person should) meditate upon the 
three-eyed and skin-dressed Siva, n the 
weilder of Pinaka-bowf of matted hair, 
sitting on a lotus-seat and ; possessing 
shining lustre—this is the Vedic- 
text- (42) 

( v O excellent sages, this Yoga, possessing 

seed is explained. Therefore, having 
given up all the gods preceded by Brahma, 
one should worship the deformed-eyed 
Siva, existing in the beginning, middle 
and at the end. : /43\ 
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A pure-minded person, devoted to 

devotion and Yoga and engaged in the 

performance of his duty, goes near Siva 

after assuming that type of form. ,(44) 

This Yoga with the seed is explained 

for promoting great great welfare. Practis¬ 

ing it according to the prescribed manner, 

one attains the abode of Isvara. (45) 

If one is incapable even here (the Yoga 

with seed), then he should worship Hara, 

Visnu and Brahma. If one is incapable 

even there, O excellent sages, then he, 

full of devotion, : should worship Vayu, 

Agni, Indra etc. • ( r ■ : (46) 

i : The other two types of pure medita¬ 

tions which were narrated to you before¬ 

hand, they have been stated; afterwards 

as seedless Yoga and the Yoga with 

seed.::' r ;; - ■■(47) 
n; The seedless • knowledge has been 

explained to you by me beforehand. A 

wise man should worship Visnu, Rudra 

and;; Brahma with v seed or ,i(he ■: should 
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full devotion and with his sense-organs 

controlled, , - , (48) 

One should worship the eternal god 

Hari-Visnu, the supreme being, possessing 

four forms, the son of Vasudeva, having 

neither beginning nor end. ($9) 
A person devoted to him (Narayana), 

resorting to him (Narayana) for refuge 

and wearing his (Nafayana’s) Linga, 

(should worship); Narayana, the world- 

womb, the supreme abode, (identical with) 

ether. This is regarded (the best) method 

in v the ; 1 ^attainment ; 1 of meditation of 

Brahman. "• “ /-"’""I" .(59) 
This supreme knowledge related to 

meditation, is narrated by me, as it was 

narrated in past5 by me for the sage Indra- 

dyumna. '• ,;-:i*-L1;; ■'> 5''') 

-11 i Sentient- * and; -non-sentient wor ld 5 is 

manifested in nature. The supreme 

Brahman: is ?: the lord! of that (world or 

Nature).. Therefore, the world is identical 

(52) 

worship), the gods Agni and others with 

with Brahman; 

Suta said : Having said so much, the 
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glorious Janardana (agitating men) stopp¬ 

ed. The sages along with Indra.praised 

Visriu^Madhava > r; .?: (53) 

"'[ The sages said : Salutation to you the 
tortoise-formed Visnu, the great soul. 
Salutation to you, the all-pervading 
Narayana, the son of Vasudeva. (54) 

Salutation again and again to you 

Krsnaj ; [salutation again and again to 

Govinda. Salutation to you, Madhava and 

salutation to the lord of sacrifice. (55) 

(Salutation) i to you, the thousand¬ 

headed ; salutation to you, the thousand- 

eyed. Salutation to the thousand-handed 

and the thousand-footed one, (56) 

Om, Salutation to the knowledge-formed 

Supreme soul itself. v Salutation to you, 

the pure happiness; salutation to you, who 

:has got over Maya. (57) 

. ,. Salutation to the secret-bodied one; 

-salutation tp; you, devoid of qualities 

/(Sattva, Rajas and Tamas). (Salutation to) 

ithe ancient being, the all existence itself. 
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Salutation to Samkhya (and) Yoga ; 

salutation to you, the sole-one. Salutation 

again and again to one who is: approached 

through Dharma and knowledge; and who 

is undivided. (59) 

Salutation to one who is identical 

with the element of ether and is the lord 

of great Yoga. Salutation to you, who is 

known by the Vedas and who is the origin 

of the highest and lowest. ./»[ (60) 

Salutation to the wise and pure :one; 

salutation to the skilful and the cause (of 

universe). Salutation again and again to 

you the creator, versed in magical arts. 

Salutation to you, the boar; salutation 

to you, the man-lion. Salutation to you, 

the dwarf ; salutation to you^the lord of 

senses;1'? - - w--■■>h:::1(62) 

.. Salutation to Kala-Rudra; .salutation 

to you, the Kala-fornied one. Salutation 

to the giver of heaven and salvation, 

possessing an unimpeded soul. (63) 

Salutation to the Yogin, the giyer of 

Yoga, to be attained by Yoga. (Salutation) 

15491 
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to you, the lord of gods, the pacifier of the 

calamities of the gods. (64) 

O glorious one, we have attained the 

knowledge, the destroyer of all mundane 

existence, by your favour by knowing 

which one attains immortality. (65) 
Various Dharmas, genealogies, periods 

of Manus, creation, dissolution and the 

expansion of this universe have been 

heard (by us). (66) 
You are the witness of all the world, 

the ail-pervading supreme Narayaga. 

You, the infinite spirit, should protect 

us. You are our refuge, our asylum. (67) 

Suta said : This -entire , Karma 

Purapa, the giver of Yoga and salvation, 

has been narrated before you, (0 Brah- 

manas. which was spoken by Gadadh^ra 

(i. eVVisnu). . :!/::,(68) 
The birth of Laksml and her union 

with Vasudeva for deluding all the living 

beings is narrated in the begining of this 

Purana. , : ^ 
The creation of Prajapatis, duties, 

conducts arid thejmeans of livelihood pf. 
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the Varnas (four principal classes), 

the auspicious and proper nature. of 

Dharma, Artha (wealth), Kama (love) 

and Mpksa , (sajyationj, ; th^ identity,, 

separateness and - difference of BrahmjL 

(the paternal grandfather), Visjju and" 

the wise Mahesa (Siva) is described’ 

minutely. (70,71) 

The nature as well as the beautiful 

conduct of the devotees has been narrat¬ 

ed The nature of the Varnas (the four 

principal classes) and Asramas (the four 

periods of life) has been narrated 

properly. 1 ; . (7?)’ 

o' The primitive creation and after that 

the collection of the} seven coverings of 

the mundane egg as * well as the creation 

of Hiranyagarbha is described, O excel¬ 

lent sages. (TS) 
Here is statement of the enumeration^ 

of time, and the glorification of Isvara; 

Brahma's sleeping in the water and the 

derivation of names. . . ^7^.. 
After that (there is a description) of 

the lifting up of the earth again by the 
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.boar-formed (Narayana). Then there is 

the description of the creations beginning 

with Mukhya (creation) and similarly the 

■creations of the sages. (75) 

The creation of Rudra and the creation 

of the seers is explained. The creation 

of the progeny of Dharma from the Tamas 

quality (is described) beforehand. The 

dispute of Brahma and Visnu, their enter¬ 

ing into body, the appearance of the god 

' (Brahma) as sprung from the lotus and 

•the delusion of that wise one; the seeing 

of Mahesa (Siva) and the glorification of 

.Siva spoken by Visnu, offering of divine 

vision to Brahma, the principal deity, 

praise of god of gods(i.e. Siva) by principal 

god Brahma; kindness of Siva (dwelling in 

the mountains) and the granting of boons, 

similarly; the dialogue of the great-souled 

•Samkara with Visnu; granting of boon as 

before and the disappearance of Siva 

{the weilder of Pinaka bow is narrated. 

(76-80) 
O Brahmanas, the killing of Madhu 

-and Kaitabha is described beforehand 

and then the appearance of god Brahma 

from the navel-lotus (of Visnu is narrated). 

' ! ' : (81) 
Then the oneness of the god (Brahma) 

with Visnu is described, then the delusion 

of Brahma and then the attainment of clear 

understanding of Hari is said. (82) 

The practice of penance of the wise 

god of gods is described. Then the 

appearance of Mahesa from the forehead 

is described. (83) 

Creation of Rudras and the prohibition 

of Brahma are described. Power of 

the god of gods, the granting of boon 

and the instruction (to Brahma are descri¬ 

bed in this Purana). Disappearance of 

Rudra and the practice of penance of the 

egg-born, the appearance of the god 

of gods and the possessing of a body of 

man and woman (is also described).(84,45) 

The description of the separation of 
the goddess from Siva (the wielders of the 

Pinaka-bow), the god of gods is narrated. 

After that the daughtership of the goddess 

of Daksa is described. (86) 
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The daughtership of Himavati of the 

goddess and her glorification, the seeing 

of the divine form and the seeing of the 

multiform is also described. (87) 

The thousand names (of Parvatl), have 

been told by the father Himavan himself. 

The instruction of the great goddess 

(Parvatl) and similarly the granting of 

boons (are the other subjects of this 

Purana). (88) 

The creation of the progeny of Bhrgu 

and others and the expansion of the 

genealogy of kings, the Pracetasa-ship of 

Daksa and the destruction of the sacrifice 

of Daksa (are told in this Purana). (89) 

* : Then the dispute of Dadhica and 

Daksa is described.: Then the curse on the 

sages is described, O excellent sages. (90) 

The ■ coming of Rudra, the wielder of 

Pinaka-^bow, his kindness and the disappea¬ 

rance and instruction of Brahma (the 

paternal grandfather) for protection is 

described. ^:€1' ' (91) 

- The creation of progency of Daksa 
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and the great-souled Kasyapa, the 

destruction of Hiranyakasipu and simi¬ 

larly the killing of Hiranyaksa are narra¬ 

ted. (92) 

Then the curse of the inhabitants of 

Devadaru forest is described. Then the 

defeat of Andhaka and then his unsur¬ 

passed lordship Over troops (Ganas) is des¬ 

cribed. : ; v (93) 

Then the defeat of Pr%ahrada and then 

the binding of Bali. Then the defeat of 

Bana and the kindness' over him of the 

trident-bearer &iva are the subject-matter 

of this Purana). (94) 

The expansion of the genealogy of the 

sages and the genealogies of kings have 

been described. Then the birth of Hari- 

Visnu from Vasudeva at his will is narra¬ 

ted. " A; (9 5) 
Then seeing of Upamanyu and his 

practice of penance.' Then his attainment Of 

boon after seeing the three -eyed Mahadeva 

with mother (Parvatl). (96) 

Then the going of Visnu-Krsria (the- 

archer) to ! Kailasa and his : dwelling 
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there. Then is described the fear of the 

dwellers of D vara vat I. (97) 

Then the protection by Gannja after 

defeating the very powerful, enemies.and 

tl?e coming of Narada as w,qU as the travel 
of Garucja. '■' \ (98) 

Then the coming of Krjsna and then' 

the coming of the sages and the worship 

pf Siva’s Linga daily by Krsna (the son of 

Vasudeva). (99) 

After that the question of Markamjeya 

is mentioned. Then cause of : Linga- 

worshipj ’ the true statement of the 

Linga of Siva (possessing a Linga) and 

the appearance of the Linga in the middle 

of Brahma and Visnu is described, O 

excellent sages. Then their delusion is 

described as well as their going up and. 

down. Then the praise of. the god of gods 

and kindness of the principal god are. 

described. . (It0-102) 

i o l Disappearance of the Linga and afterl 

that.; the:: Mrthi iof Vi.iSambadanti .then is 
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described the birth of Aniruddha, G 

excellent Brahmanas. (103) 

Krsjia’s mind for going (to his world) 

and then the coming of the sages. The 

instruction by Krsna and the granting of 

gift of the great-souled one (to sages is 

narrated). (104) 

Then the going of Krsna and the visit 

of Arjuna. The eternal characteristics of 

the Yugas are described by Krsna- 

dvaipayana (to Arjuna). Kindness to 

Arjuna and then going to Varanasi of 

the sage Vyasa of wonderful deeds, the 

son of Parasara. (105,106) 

Glorification of Varanasi and the 

description of the places of pilgrimage. 

The visit of the places of pilgrimage by 

Vyasa and the seeing of the goddess.; 

Banishing and similarly the granting, of 

boon is described. (107); 

Glorification of Prayaga, the descrip¬ 

tion of the places of pilgrimage; The: 

huge fruit:;(of Tirthas) then,Q Brahmanas, 
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and desparture of Markandeya is 

described. (108) 

(r The form of the (worlds, situation 

of the luminaries, Varsas (a division of 

the earth as separated off by certain 

mountain ranges) are described and there, 

is the narration of rivers. (109) 

f: The description of the mountains and 

the places of the gods (inhabitants of 

heaven), the division of islands and the 

minute description of the Sveta-dvipa are 

narrated. 3 ;: (110) 

The sleeping and the glorification of 

the great-souled Kesava, the description 

of Manvantaras (periods of Manus) arid 

the glorification of Visnu are narrated. 

The creation of the branches of Vedas 

and ; the description of Vyasas ; r the 

description of the Vedas and of that 

which is not Veda, O excellent 

sages (112) 

The story of the lords of -Yoga and 

then . the description of disciples. 1 Then 

the various mystic Gitas ;:(the knowledge | 
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of the highest reality), expounded by 

Is vara, have been described. (113) 

Then the duties of the Varnas (the- 

four principal classes) and the Asramas 

(the four periods of life) and the method 

of expiation, t$e state of possessing skull 

by Rudra and the begging of alms. , (114) 

The story of the chaste and devoted 

lady and - the narration of the place of 

pilgrimage; similarly the defeat of 

Mankanka is- described, O Brah- 

manas. (115) 

The : killing of Kala is described in 

short, O VBrahmanas. :i The entry n of 

S ambhu and /Madhava in Devadaru 

forest. •- i;• 1 * •• ,v'' :•;!>: 7 = (116)1 

The appearing of the wise god of gods 

(Siva) before the sages of six families and 

the granting of boon to Nandin by the: 

god is described. ’ 1 (117) 

After this the Naimittika dissolution 

is described3 and after that the, Prakrta 

dissolution as well as the Yoga with seed 

is described ■■■'•'(118) 

A person who recites the Brief exposh 
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tion of Purana after knowing it in this 

way, he, released from all sins, is honoured 

in the world of Brahman, (119) 
•/ Having said so and having taken 

Laksmi, Visnu (the highest being) went to 

3his abode after giving^up the form of the 

tortoise. (120) 

• Thus gods and all : the sages went to 

-’their own places after saluting to Visnu, 

the supreme being and after taking nectar, 

O Brahmanas. ; I (121) 

The supreme Purana was' spoken by 

•the tortoise-formed Visnu himself, the 

first among the gods and | the creator of 

universe. :".: ‘ . / (122) 

A person, who constantly recites (this 

Purana) in! proper method and with full 

devotion, he released from all sins, is 

honoured ah the world of Brahman. (123) 

Know result of the peity of that man 

who, strict in: observing religious vows, 

gives (this. Purana) after writing, in the 

month of Vaisakha.: Released from all sins 

.and endowed with all / prosperity,: he 
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enjoys a lot of divine and extremely goods 

enjoyments in the heaven. Then fallen* 

from the heaven he is born in the family 

of Brahmanas and attains the knowledge 

of Brahman, due to the dignity of 

previous impression. < .(124-126) 

One is released from all sins after 

reading only one chapter (of this Purana)- 

and he who properly thinks over the 

meaning (of this Purana), attains supreme 

position. ."...r;-"' (127) 

This (Purana), the destroyer of great • 

sins, should be recited and heard always 

by the Brahmanas at each festival. 

; ■: ;■■■: ;:V, riW 
(If we place) all the Pur anas and 

Itihasas (i. e. Mahabharat and Ramayana) 

on one side and this supreme (Puraria) on 

one side—this (Purana) excels, !n (129); 

Leaving this one Purana there is no1 

other better means for those desiring 

dexterity in Dharma and those desiring j 

dexterity i n knowledge. * (13 0) - 

As properly • the -• glorious v god 
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Narayana-Hari Visnu is described here (in 

this Purana) He is not described in ohers 

(i, e. texts) in the same .way, O virtuous 

one. ;; (131) 

This Brahml Sa'ifahita of (this) Parana 

is the destroyer of sin because here (in this 

Purana) is properly described that 

supreme Brahman who is the most 

excellent place of .pilgimage among all the 

places of pilgrimage, the most excellent 

penance among all the penances, the most 

excellent knowledge among all the know¬ 

ledges and the most excellent vow among 

all the vows. (132,133) 

This scripture should not be read (i. e. 

recited) in the vicinity of a Sudra. A 

person of deluded soul, who recites, goes 

to many hells. (134) 

(This Purana), the purifier of all sins 

should be made to be heard by the 

Brahmanas (the twice-born ones) at the 

Srad.dha ceremony, at a rite relating to the 

gods and particularly at the end of a 

sacrifice. *• r-;.-/'"-:';.:;-. (135) 

t This scripture is a explanatory to the 
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meaning of the Vedas and so it should be 

recited, heard and meditated upon parti¬ 

cularly by those who are desirous of 

salvation. (136) 

After knowing it properly, a person 

should recite it to the excellent Brahmanas, 

endowed with devotion. He (who does so)' 

released from all sins, attains-union with 

Brahman. (137) 

A person, who gives (the knowledge of 

this Purana) to a non-devoted and irreliv 

gious man, he, after going to the hells 

after death, goes to the lowest life of ” 

dogs. \138) 

This scripture should be studied after 

saluting to Hari-Visnu, the eternal world— 

womb and to Kysnadvaipayana. (139)' 

: This is the order of Visriu, the god o ff' 

godspossessing unlimited power ; and 

of the great-souled Vyasa, the Brahmarva; 

sage, the son .of Parasara. (140)* 

Having heard the divine (Puraiia){ 

from Na ray ana, the glorious sage Narada ■ 
gave it to Gautama first and from hirnF 

(was heard by) Parasara. J'"iU^;''(14-lk 
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The glorious Parasara also spoke 

(this Purana), the giver of Dharma, Kama 

(love), Artha (wealth) and Moksa 

(salvation) to the sages at Ganga-dvara 

(Haridvara), O excellent sages. (142) 

(This Purana), the destroyer of all 

sins was described previously by Brahman 

to the wise Sanaka and to Sanatkumara 

similarly. , (143) 

The glorious Devala, the best knower 

of Yoga, received it from Sanaka directly. 

PancaSikha received this excellent 

(Purana) from-Devala. (144; 

The glorious sage Vy£sa, the son of 

Satyavatl, received this supreme Purana, 

the store (i. e. containing accounts) of all 

objects, from Sanatkumara. (145) 

Having heard (this Parana), the 
destroyer of sins, from that Vyasa I have 

spoken it to you and by you it should 

be given to a religious person. (146) 
/ 

Salutation to the preceptor Vyasa 

the all-knower, the great sage. Saluta¬ 

tion to the passionless son of Parasara, 

a form of Narayana. (147). 

Salutation to that tortoise-formed 

Visnu the lord of gods from whom 

everything is born and in whom every¬ 

thing is dissolved. (148) 

Thus ends the Fortyforth Chapter in the Second Part of the Kurma-Purana 

Samhita consisting of six thousand verses.—41. 

Thus ends the Second Part. 

Here ends the Kurma Purana. 
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57; 41.19 

TO2(TOcT) 1.47.3 

TOfrfT ( TO ) 1.20.60 

TOcft# ( ) 1-33.14; 2.36.21; 40.14 

TOgfa ( ) 1-45.6 

TOTOT ( TOf ) 1.45.27 

TOR ( Sf. TO ) 

TOTOftT ( ) 1 2.40.14 

TOT 1 ( ) * 1 41.13 

TOT 2 ( TOV ) 1.4715 

TOTTO^TT ( TO ) 1 20 59 

TOTOcft { Rft ) 1 45 30 

TOP* ( R£ ) ■ 1.136; 15.17; 49.4, 20, 32 

( TO ) 1.2380 

RWT ( TO ) ' 1.23 80 

TOtq* ( ) 1.23 80 

TOTO ( TO ) 1 23.80 

( TO ) 1 23.43,46 

fTOfTT ( RTt ) 145.31 
) 123.2 

fTO*R 1 ( TO# ) 1 40.13 

f#2 ( *? } 1 46.46 

fro/TO^r) 220.12 

) 133 14 

frofaRrr ( tot ) 

%fe ( TO ) 

tot i ( ) 

TO 2 ( r#trr ) 

#TOT ( TO ) 

^tto i ( ) 

TOTO 2 ( fwTOTVftr^r ) 
1 ( TTO ) 

2 ( 1%^TTO TO-1%TO ) 

^TR { RfcTOTRF ) 

TORT#t ( f$TRTOTT ) 

.32 

ST3T ( TOlTOTTO ) 

( TOtTO 

TOF ( TO ) 

TOTO ( sf. fTO3T ) 

.15 

1.43 22 

118.4 

1.51.20 

1 51.3 

151.25 

119.1, 3 

151.8 

1.44.36, 40 

1 39,2; 42.2, 3 

1 20.19-22, 24 ; 2.33 132 

2.33.136 

TOTTO { ## ) 

^TTOf^r 1 ( ) 

2 4141; 42.1 

1.40.5 

2 ( ^TOTOTOTOcft TOrfRITO ) 1.49.25 
TOffR3(#V4) 2 40.31 

) 1 33.4 

TO(ftT) 1.34.40; 36.5; 38 10, 26, 28; 

43 2, 16-46.60; 47.1 

( TOt ) 1,43.18 

( TO ) 1.21.20, 22, 32, 34, 47, 56, 59, 

., * 65, 76, 78; 22.1 

TO ( ) 1.8.27 

3PTO 1 ( TO ) 7 1.38.16,17 

sfTO 2 ( TO ) 1.38.17 
) 1.50.9 

RTOt ( TiR-TRl" ) 1.20-20 ; 2.33.140 
~~ tftR 1 20.19, 23, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 

40-43; 2 33.112, 113, 127-131, 

138 '■. .. '• - ■ ■ 

RRTOT ( 2 41.16 

RRCfR ( TT^TOT ) 1.21185 2.42 10 

—THT 121.18; 2 42.10 

RR ( SSTTOT ) ■ 1-15 7, 10 

'5fTFTO#t ( RHTORf ) 123,82, 84; 25.42; 26.1 

( 9 ) 



srrsfsr {tff) 

'FTFMT ( Ff9T ) 

STTl* ( ) 

^p(^) 

sTrr (sr. ffFTTF ) 

^TtF^F i ( ) 
2 (f%^raK 

) 

(ft) 
( ftftoff 

T^rf^FTF ( FT ) 

sTTF ( tfW ) 
■fefe () 

) 

mi ifa) 
^(#5^) 

FTF ( sf. *fT ) 

FTTFt ( FT ) 

FTST ( 5TO ) 

TOTt (It^tot) 
^T (’TFTFT) 

^FTTFFT ( TldM ) 
ftt^ft (<M) 

^rrft (f&) 

fttf ( Fg ) ' 
^TR^ft ( ) 

crrfw (fff) v 

mwm$ (^) 
^fTW!J ( TFF ) 
Frsrr ( ) 
ftfttf (to) 

ftc C*rg*) 

FTOT ( FTF ) 

Fmrte ( FT ) 
FT# ( FTFFfr ) 

FTFT ( F# ) 

3]; 44.39; 46.50 

2.28.35 

1 2311; 38.23 

1 46.17; 211.128 

) 1.51.5 

1.29 6, 12; 31.10; 33.1; 

50.12, 14 

1.23 6 

^FFffTF#) 1.49.15 

1,23 9; 38.8, 12, 21 

1.33 6 

1.51.9 

1 40.10; 42.20 

139.2; 42 3 
119.3 

113.8 

150.5 

•- • 112 20 

142.18,24 

142.18, 20 

2.3963 

1 45.33 

1 49.4, 13, 19, 30 

1.45.31 

1 11.270; 2 24.8 

1.45.36 ; 2.36 20 

1 45.23 

115 15; 17.11 

1.43 28 

117.8 

142.22 

1 20.59.60 

140.7 

1 33 2 

FTFFff ( FT ) 

%fTT ( ^FTtfFFF^FFir^ F'FTfTT# ) 

fF#rPHT ( FCTO ) 

FtFFTT ( FTT- ) 
) 

( F?FF ) 

g-p|^FFfT ( FT ) 

5% ( FT ) 

pjfFF ( TOT! ) 

c|fTFT (FTSTTTO^ #FFTTJ 

gfe i ( FSffqr^FT) 

gf*F 2 (^^fFTT^TT ) 

if^TTF ( ft ) 

1 ( TMfT ) 

2 ( SFTF ) 

) 
%F#Ft ( 5<t ) 

TO ( FT ) 

f#t ( FFt) 

T^FTFFT ( FT ) 

( TO ) '. 

faferr ( ffV ) ■ 
fTOTT ( FT ) 1-1£ 

ftnsmrr-( «TRT ) 

fTO ( 5-. %F ) 
fr^FFT^TF ( ff. f^rr) 

fTTTFFTT ( £• f%F ) 

1 zz.i 

140.15 

2 26.52 

1.45.35 

1.40.12 

123 49 

1 217, 9 

1 49 7, 28 

115,17 

1 8 15, 20 

, 1.12.5 

1.23.66 

1.18.8 

1.50.8 

1.8.27 

1.44.13 

1.38.37 

1.45.34 

1.19.26s 

- 1.43.26 

1.45.29 ; 47.7 

1.19.29, 44; 20.1 
1.50.4 

fifJTrfc (sr. fire ) 
( 3\ fWF ) 

firefire ( t. fire ) 

f'ifTTT ( fr^FJ-'M FFR ) 1.16.60 

faf# ( ) 1 50.57 

frfw ( TO ) 1.43 27 

fTfro ( Tjm ) 

fr^rrf ( s. ftrc) ‘ 

frspft ( sr. fin* ) 

1.1814 

( FTTO ) 144 39 

fTFTFT ( FFt ) 
t'ftftt ( s'. Rtf ) 

1 45.37 



qfcfw-t 3? 

5!T«R> ( 5. te ) 
1.50.6 •»qRR[T ( oqw ) 

rTOT 1 ( ^ ) 115.16; 40.3; 41.19, 22 

5TOT 2 ( ^jq- ) 1.38,41 

qsr ( qqiqfq ) 1.2.22, 86, 87; 7-33, 34; 

8.11, 14; 10.86* 11 9, 10, 

314; 12:23; 13 53-55, 

57, 59, 60, 64; 14 9, 

20, 23-25, 28, 35, 37, 

41,42, 46, 47, 70, 71, 

73, 76, 78, 79, 97; 15.1, 

4; 18.20, 21; 24.59; 26. 

17; 28.27; 2.7.11; 34- 

34; 36,10; 44 86, 89, 

90, 92 

^ffsn^RT (srsrrcfr ) 1.13.63 

^T?TT^t ( ^3 ) 1 51.30 

^tt ( mvtft) 18.12, 13 

^ ( fwjq ) 18.21 

( qq ) 119 20 

qrr ( q^fq) 1129 

qfrm () 1,12.8 

qfqq^; ( ftrarwrc: ) 1 51.6 

) , 1.47.32 

—qsqtq 1.42.4 

( q^fq ) 1.14.6, 25, 56, 93; 26.17; 28. 

27; 

TOrk ( 5. Sf'TO'FPC ) 

2.44.90 

qj (wm<qt) 1.15 15; 17.8 

qqq ( fiMcj F^R ) 1515 

qq ( ^Rtp ) 1 8 20 

W{ ) 1.20.17, 26; 23.28 

qsnW1 ( ) 2 36 33 

^TRJT? 2 ( qqt ) 1 45.31 

5WT| ( =TT ) 123.11 

qsrm*rq () 2.36,24 ; 39 97 

qqr ( ) 2.13 25 

qiSTFRITt ( qsqqqqr) 18-16 

qpq ( TOft'TTst ) 1.49.8 

( 

( 3T. f^rr ) 
( f5T=n=ldH ) 1 51.8 

M ( €w, qq ) 2 37.1, 24, 52, 92, 99, 103, 

150, 163 

—^PflWT 1-15.102; 19.48; 2-36.49, 56; 

37.12; 44.93, 116 

qnrrqfqr ( Pqqiqqrr-fwr) 1.51.23 

qrqqq (iW^raK-fw ) 1.51.15 

qrqqfq ( q, qrq ) 

fqfc ( ) 1.15.15, 18 

fq#r (5jq*) 1.20.8 

fqqqqfq ( q. $q ) 

fqqiqn; i ( q. ) 

fqqiqTT 2 ( qTSTq ) 1.40.8 

( <M ) 2 39.25 

qt^Tf (fT ) 1.20.16 

I=W ( Tk^ryr ) 1.8.27 

f#T 1 ( TT ) 1.38.20 

fgfir 2 (qws) 1.47.3 
I?if*r 3 ( fcrRcrR-fwi) 1.51.13 

( <T*T ) . 1.47.27 

q^fqqqr (fro^rR-fw ) 1.51.14 

|*T? 1 ( q. ) 
2 ( qqt ) 1.45.34 

^ ( T* ) 
1,22.4, 23, 43 

1 ( TT ) 1.21.15, 16 

§qq 2 ( f«TR-^ ) 151.14 

( fci^rr-fw ) 151.14 

f^RTT ( qrfa ) 11-18 ; 12.8; 33.14 

1.45.30 

fqqr ( ttot ) 118.14 

q^rsq ( qq ) 1-19.20, 21 

qqqqt ( qqt ) 1.45.28 

iqqr ( qq) 1.2363 

( 3qeM9er>riH ) 1.23.65, 69, 72, 77, 85V 

24 20, f 18; 25.6, 10, 

27; 28.63 ; 32.21 

^qqq ( qqtqrqqq) 
C\ 

1.4436 

11: ) 



(rt) 1 23 29 

) 2 40 16 

WlTO ( £0 TOsRT ) 

cRTOT ( TO%TRt ) 1.21.6, 7 

RR (p) 1 23 68 

^Rcfer (qq) 1 23 64 

^ferT ( ^rrrt ) 1-23.65 

^totr (s', ) 

$qTO ( pT ) 1 23.29 

%W 1 ( 5R^JT ) 1.15.14 

2 (sTfepr) 1 18.5 

3 ( f^lcldl^l^ ) 1.51.24 

^rf%?ft (froroRt) . 1.18.10 

^rro ( p ) 1.23,45 64 

3rtto (qq*rp) ' 1.8 24 

%rotR {qq) 1.20.58 

1 47.27 

^rm (^) 1.23.35, 36 

feT(q^) 1.45.27; 2.36.23 

^qrro ( s. fR ) 

1 ( T*) 
1 38.7', 12, 19 

RfflTO 2 ( q% ) 1.47.20 

srfW ( ^T) 115 13 

W..(*P > 
• . 1 21 7, 9 

stajT (q%): 1 47-14 

5TWT (.0 ) 1.25.21/ 29; 26.5 

—5TWt 1.25.18, 20, 23, 33; 35, 

38; 2.44 97 

i qm (s. ) 

'ERR ( RT ) 1 21 6 

^RRRT 1 ( RT ) 1.40.11 

SR^RT 2 ( pqW ) 150.6 

TO(%f) 115.11,13 

TOfr (NY) 1.15.74 

to 1 ( N ) 1.7.33, 35, 8.16; 15.5, 

10; 34,8 

TO 2 ( #q ) 1.33.4 

qq; 3 (% j 121.13 

TO 4 ( oTO ) 1.50.5 

to%3 {) 2 37.69 

toto (qq ) 1.21.14 

TOq? ( to) 1.13.25 

toto (cft4) 236.35 

tort l (5“. eft ) 

torr 2 ( ) 137.4 

TOTO7£q ( ) 1.33.13 

TOTOitf ( R| ) 151.31 

toIr (to) 1.38.14, 15 

torKw { to) 1.48.4 

tot 1 ( N, %toitot ) 1.121,2; 15.16; 

tot 2 ( ^ ) 

49.36; 2 4.4; 

5.34 

1.40.2; 41-17, 21 

TOT 3 ( sT- W^TT ) 

(f^rs-3^) 1.38.40 

gOTm () 1.47.21 

#r (^) 1.15.12 

lf5 H ^) 1.19.19 

ff2 ( fr) 120.3 

f^TO ( TO, fTORTTO ) 1.19,19,20 

wrrqr (NY) 1.45.28 

RTOTR' ( R=TO ) 140.13 

TOTOT ( ppY ) 1.18 26 

1 ( ) 1.8.15,20 

ffcT 2 ( TO, ) 1.23.7 

3 (to, TOtfaTO-p j ' 1.38.21 
TO | TO } . 1.19.4 

tor (to) 1.21.20, 55 

%RT ( TOT ) 1.47.34 

«rWr () 2.40.9 

sr«r 1 ( to, .1.38.24 

sro 2 { to, RRRqre-q/q ) 1 13.2, 3 

1TO 3 - ( N) 1,15.11, 12 

?TO 4 ( TOP ) 1.39.5, 12, 26, 31; 41.26, 

29, 41, 42; 42.1. 

TOpT ( TO ) 1,20.14 

RpftW ( fTOTTOK ) 1.51.9 

( 12 ) 



1 ( TO ) 1.51.10 

2 ( <M ) 2.42.12 

TOTO1 1 TOl'TO'^l ) 113.7 

qfroN1 () 2.39.84 

(fwsmj) 2.41.16, 24, 27; 44.117 

TOfi* ( 3. Hro ) 
( ttijt ) 1 46.49; 2.24.58 

TO ( TO ) 1 20.57, 58 

(jjq-) 119 4 

?rg1% () 1.42 24 

^i(f) 1 38.40 

TO 2 ( |cf ) 2.1 30 

to 3 ( ^rf*r) 2.36 47 

to^ () 1 8.25, 26 

to^t^t (tfto ) 123.61 

toRt^T ( fTOjTTOdl< ) 115 52. 54 

—4.1<r*l£ 1.16 20;'42.26 ; 2 44.62 

^fTORT.( TO ) 1.19,5 

tost i ( ^re^gqcift ) 1.19 26 

■tost 2 (sst) 1.29.46; 45.31; 238.1, 

4-7, 24, 26. 31, 33, 

34, 40; 39,1, 2, 24, 35, 

36,53,64,81; 40.9, 29 

31, 32, 37, 38, 40 

tost s () 2.20.35 

tot (to) 120.57 

sfrot (sst) 1-47.34 

TOTO ( TO ) 1.23.12,16,26 

(T1 ) 1 21.4 

TOqT^rfSi' ( ^ftST ) 2 40.23 

TOTT(<M) 1-33 7 

TOT 2 ( 'M ) ' 143.35 

TOrsfa (sfa) 1.45.23 

SPTFT ( TO ) ^ 119.5; 2011 

^nfsr ( to ) 1 38.27,29,34 

tos t (tsfs) 1.1 18, 28, 31, 33, 119, 

122; 9.1; 15.4; 18.20, :j 

21; 23.22 ; 25.23, 24; j 
2.39.16, 17 ; 44.98, 141 j 

TOS 2 ( TOTO ) 1.40.12 

TOS 3 ( qTO ) 1.47.3 

SRf^ ( S. TOftff ) 

i (sf faRg;) 

’TT^TTOT 2 ( j 1.33.5 

^TRTTOT 3 ( ?. sT^IT ) 

TOlTOft ( S- vRpft ) 

TOTO ( TO ) 2.13 25 

fs^fcr i ( ) 1.44 17, 18 

fTOifa 2 ( TTSTOlfTO ) 2 7 ll 

( TOl% ) 119.21 

fSfrRr ( STTO'pT ) 1.8.25 

fTOT ( TO ) 1 23.40 

fSTOf ( TOTO’^ff^i- ) 1.42:18, 22 

fafa ( TO ) .123.38 

fTOfa ( *TWTOT ) 1.22.2 

fSTO ( TOTOfTO^T ) 1.8.20 

fTOTfTO ( fTOTTOR-ftTO ) 15117 

fTOTO ( srfar ) :••■•• 1.12.15 

ffrfipTOT ( TOt ) 1.45.33 

fro% i ( fr) 123.11 

frof^r 2 (^Tfr) 1.47-15 

fros ( to, torto^ ) 1.23.78 

from ( s. tot ) 

f^TTO 1 ( TO ) 1.20 57 

fros- 2 ( to?t ) < 1.43.9, ,27; 44.34, 36 

( 5. fTO ) 

sRtoto (aW ) 2.20 33 

^wt%r ( s. fro) 

^Tt^TTTO^T ( TO ) 1.38.31 

sfro () 2.4U,9 

SfTO () ’ 1 29.45; 38.1 

^fTORTO ( ) 2.20.34 

TOS ( ) " 1,18.3, 4, 7 

STO { TO ) 1.38.30 

TOTTO ( TO ) . 1.23.66, 

q^TO (iM ) 242.5 

q-^ro (<M ) .242.1 

.q^fro i (i%sttoi <,fros) 1 51.16 

( .18 ) 



q-^%^ 2 ( ) 2.11.128; 44.144 

q=%cm ( qmr) 1.43.29; 46 55 

(qR) 1 43.26 

r^rm ( £■ ) 
qR ( s'- W1) 

q^T^TT^T ( S. ) 
qRtfo ( s. Wfrr) 
qRR (s\ ) 

(rt) 1.45 33 

•r^r- ( s. ) 
r^pr ( ?. f$R) 

cpc^fr ( s. 9-Ttcft ) 

crcftBflr1 ( WT) 
qT$*5t 2 ( ) 1 38.38 

qRR(mTR) 1.45.40 

q^R^ ( mg ) 139.6 

qTRcf ( fT ) 1.23.5,6 

1 ( ) 1.18.23; 24.59 ; 28 64, 

66; 50.9; 2.11.129; 44. 

141, 142, 147 

qrm 2 ( RTCT ) 150.8 

qqRR 3 ( feReTR-f^^ ) 1 51 17 

qfel (mg) 1.39.7 

W 1 ( ) 1.40.2; 41.19, 22 

q-STR 2 ( ) 1 49 18 

qrrrtm ( Rt) 1,45.29 

R?T 1 ( ) ■ 112 5 

qmr 2 ( <M ) 1 33 8 
q-cPTH ( ^ ) 1 12 15, 17 

qfsRT ( Rt ) ■ 1.41.21 

qgq% ( s', ) - 

qm*r («) 1.45 39 

qi^R ( = gM<sR ) 2.40.36 

RR ( ReT ) 1.43.33; 46.43 

HWW ( ?fR ), 1.42.15, 16, 17 

qRtfta f sirs: ) 1.45.42 
qRTmr (rj^t) 149.7 

quRR ( s. ®mr) 
qrfRTR i ( qmr ) 143.33 

crTferro 2 ( r ) 145. i1; 46.s- 

qifRR 1 ( TR ) 1.44.38; 45.22, 30; 46.37 

tnfWT^ 2 ( RR ) 1.45.41. 

TT# { S'. 5fR ) 

Tr4cfr ( fsRqRt, ) 1.11.12,54, 55, 104, 

213, 323. 333; 20.25,. 

48; 21.43; 44 9; 

2,6.34; 33 136 ; 40- 
25 

—srftsRTr 1.9.71; 15.154; 23 53; 

28.45 

~3-qT 1.14.435 15.7; 21.44; 23.73; 

24.33; 46.36; 2 35.27, 34 

-rtFrT 111 58 

—f^ifr^r 1.11.44; 15.168; 24.85; 

2.37.155; 41.20 

— fRRm 2.7.4; 42.4 

~*M. 2.37 103’- 

—g*rf 1.46.25 

111,62 

< 1.14.43- 

—wft 2.33.137 

-■qg^fr 1.46.3; 2.31.32 

— 1.46 41 

—q|Rt 1.12 .22; 14.43 

—m|Rft 1.11,21, 24; 2.37.159 

—RTRt 2.41.14- 

—Rrfgft 1.11.55 

-wfft 1 33.31 

—f^RT 1.11.13, 17,22, 41, 64; 

33.28, 30; 2.31.21; 

'34.54 . 

1.29.37 

—Rt 1.8.17; 11.10, 13, 17; 

13 57; 2.11.130 

—RRTt 1.11.30 

—ffqfr 1 24.86 

— f|RTRrr 1,15.163; 24.83 

—fqmft 1.11.13, 17 

( 14 ) 



( £. STS 4 i, % %■ 
1.11.76-210 ) 

qT^rrfqqt ( qst) 1.45 37 

TT^fT ( s. ?rf*q ) 

TT#?7 ( sf. ) 

fq^qqqT ( €t*f ) 
fq-s^n; ( qqq ) - 

fq^rT Tri i(^4) 
fq^T^ 2 ( 5. WfTT ) 

fq?rm^ 3 ( ) 

2 39.21; 40.33 

1 46 49; 43.32 

141.1 

1 33 8 

fr^r ( s- *rqr) 
fqqrqrqqr ( s. fqrq) 

fq^Twftr (s. f%q) 

fer# (sr. fsrq ) 

fr^t^r (<M) 

fq?n^ (q%) 

fq^rq*r>Fr (^4) 
fmta (qst) 

(sr'^rr) 

i (qq) 

q^ftq^ 2 (qqq ) 

:5^tq> 3 ( 4t4 ) 

^^ctqq ( qst) 

( s', ) 

•j<ff ( ^rqqs ),.. 

T^S‘l(TT) 
9/1%; 2 ( q^rq ' 

9%T ( S'. W ) 

^Tfr (s. fare) 

'5^r.( TT) 

■jwtrnr (s- fqsqr ) 

UPfq (sr.' ) 

5^qr (qq) 

3%pq () 

■j^re^r (qcfq) 

2.39.8 

1.43 28 

1.31.2, 16 

1.45.31. 

1,49.15 

. 1,40.14 

1.20.58 

1.43.34; 47.27 

2 36.25 

* 1.47 28 

1.45.40 

1.23 62 

2 20.10 

119.24, 26, 23.31 

1.19.7; 211 

1,15.13 

1.2.22; 7.33, 36; 8.18; 

10.86; 129;. 18.7, 8; 

24.59 ; 40.4 2.37.124 

q<^ (?fd%) 1.2.22; 7.33, 36; 8 18; 

10.86; 12 6; 18 15; 

24.59; 40.4; 2.11.127; 

37-124 

5^ i (<M ) 1.29.45; 35.36; 2 20.34; 

34.39, 40 

jspT 2 ( srq ) 1.38.13, 14; 43.2; 48.1, 

5, 10; 2.7.11 

3®Ff%ft 1 ( 44V ) 1.13.6 

S^pf^ 2 ( 4W ) 2 39.10 

( SSTqr^TT ) 1.8.15, 21 
3cTqr (q#q ) 1 43.36 

'g*FN?r (4t4) 2 35.10 

(qfr) 1.45 36 

3*qqR ( q%) ■ - 147.20 

q^qftq>HT (ferqrq%) , 118.10, 12 
3*q ( q$Tq ) 214.59; 20.10 

^ ( TT ) 1.21.7,8 

) 140.15 

T^(fT) 1.14.61 

'J'rr ( ) 1.15.16; 40.2; 41.17, 20 

T1 1 (TT) 1.13.10, 16 ; 19.11; 23.46; 

27.45; 38.39 

1.13.10, 16, 20 

2 (qpwHHW* ^qfqq^q 1.49 15 

?p*rf ( qq ) . 1.23.3 

(qq) 1.23.4 

^qo^q ( qq ) 123.3 
<jqqiq ( qq } 1.23.4 

?iwr (TT) 123.3 

(fr) 1.234 

fWxm ( fr ) ' 1234 

^) 1 23.43 

yrsr (^) 1.19.5 

qqTq^ ( ) -2 40.18: 

w (%q) 1.32 19, 33.23; 50 13 

q^WT ( Tjm ) i4o;8 

qfcqqiq <, ) 1.12 4, 5 

q^q ( ) 2 5.22 

( 13 ) 



srarqfa 1 ( 5. w^rr) 
smTTfa 2 ( ) 1.40-26 

smiqfa 3 ( sma) 1.50.2 

) 1.49.11 

sfasm (aa) 1 23.67 

srfafaf ( fT ) 1.38.38 

5T^fT7 ( *47 ) 1-38.38 

5R*j5 ( ^ ) 1.15.11, 14 

sram 1 () 1,23.80 

srsrm 2 (sr ■ f^jr) vO *0 

{ sf- ) 

SW 1 ( ) 1.19 1. 3 

2 ( aaTaaft) 1.20.6 7 

spot 3 ( ) 121.3 

STOFFT ( aa ) 1.38.21 

5TTRT ( ) 119.3 

SPfTTTT l ( ^ ) 1.15.11, 14 

aam 2 (afa) 1.29.46; 33 15; 

2 20.33; 34.16 

sit () . 1.18.26 

smTOX (sr. fsra ) 

mnx ( ffep ) . 1.8.22 

spffc ( TT ) 1.19.21 

SH^ftaT v 3FaXT ) 1.40.14 

Wa ( ata ) 1.29.45; 33 2; 34,1, 3, 15, 

17, 18, 22, 24,26, 2.8, 37 

35.2, 11, 13, 16, 17, 33, 37; 

36.2, 14 ; 37.6; 2 20.29; 

26.55; 34.4; 38.3; 

44.108 

3jc!T ( aa) 1 38.20 

srai (%) . 1.39.6; 41.27 

nqT$=f> ( f5T^^nxf?T®T ) 1.5125 

a^fa ( Tmaaaa^FaT ) 1.8.11, 14 

aaa ( aq* ) : 1.23.40 

sreara (aa ) 1.38 39 

5T|m(XTOT) 1 18.13 

a|fa ( TTSfa ) 140.8 

sr^R( ) 1 15.39, 43, 44, 54, 57, 68, 69,. 

72, 84 

—1.15.52 16.1, 29, 40, 61, 66, 67;, 

42.22; 2.7.6 

smftfTsrffT ( ^ ) 1.13. so, 51 

snarer ( ssr) 1.14.2, 4, 6, 74 

5TT5nPT?T 1 (€t$) > 1-33.4 

5TT^rTT^r 2 ( ) 1.42-4 

srr^TT 1 ( ^ ) 1.12.3- 

5TT^ 2 ( ^Fcff^Tr^ ) 1.49 8 

frw ( aT ) 1.8.11; 13.1; 38.6, 9, 13; 49.19 

sftfr ( 3SPITOT ) 1.8.17; 12.9 

5rWp?T ( XSTX ) 214.57 

(xsm) 141 la 

1 ( ferWRffl'^ ) 1 51.23 

^ 2 ( ) 1.38.11, 24, 25; 43.2; 47 , 12 

xtmwm ( aW ) 2.36.27 
^T^r^Tf ( $$ ) 2.36.8 

) 2.20.34 

= ) 2.20.11 

^3rnsr*r ( aW ) 2.1.18 
(^4) 2 36.47 

^ ) 1.23.7, 37 

srffre ( fcRR ) 1.12.19 
£p?TSFg ( ) 1 51 17 

Sf^HTsT ( *fT ) 1.23.76; 

2.36.27 

2,36.8 

2.20.34 

2.20.11 
2.1.18 

' 2 36.47 

1.23.7, 37 

1.12.19 

1.51.17 

1.23.76 

—7m 

— 

—^nrr 

wr ( ) 

aarfipF ( q-fcr ) 

srfm ( ), 

sfoat# (aW ) 

( RlM-NdK' ) 

) 

ImT^U ( Sff7 ) 

’criTffem ( ) 

1.23.76-78; 26.6 

1 23.71 

1.23.70, 71, 76- 

1.45.33 

1.47 14 

1.16.12, 28,, 40, 46, 50, 51, 58; 

17.1; 42.17; 2.44.94 

2.39.12 

| 151.7 

1.15.6; 17.18. 

1.17.1, 3, 4, 5, 7; 26.3; 

2:44.94 
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qfdw-! 

3Tf ( ) 1.20.5 j 

errpr ( ) 1.45.28 

faftrfsrfrr ( ^ ) 1.20.15 

( dW ) 2.20 33 

ffe ( ^r^rr ) 1.8.15,22 

<f*r 1 ( 5jq-, ) 1-19.6 

f* 2 ( ^ ) 1.39.9, 17, 18, 22, 25; 41.6 

sffcft () 1-13.6 

( fT ) 1.19.19, 27 

^g*8T.( fenW*-fW ) 1.51.24 

^?#srr (;jq-) l.23.io 

^q-% .1 ( 'l 1.51.20 

^^rfcf2(^) 1. 

—5rf^T 

—3* 
—sffa 

3 () 
#r (ffeyr) 

) 

^fN> () 

) 
^TTOT ( ) 

W* ( ^ ) 

1.39.16, 17, 25; 41.7, 

25, 40 

1.39.21 

1.39.11 

220.17 

1.50.3 

1.8.22 

1.33.9; 36.26 ; 39.55 

1.1.125; 16.54; 19.75; 

25.113; 35.27; 42.4; 

2.40.7,12; 41.15; 42.6; 

44.119, 123 

1.42.11 

1.51.31 

1.1.37, 44, 105; 2.5, 10, 

21, 23, 25, 88, 89, 92, 95, 

104; 3.15; 4.9, 38, 41, 

59; 5.16, 18, 19, 21; 6.2, 

3, 11; 7.19, 27, 29, 34, 37, 

47; 8.2, 5; 9.3, 4, 5, 15, 

19, 21, 27, 29, 32, 36, 39, 

41, 44, 45, 47, 48, 50, 53, 

61, 67, 78; 10.10, 23, 41, 

71, 75, 78; 11.3,9, 15; 

12.14; 13.11, 53, 56; 

14.7, 22, 70, 94; 15.19, 

28, 305 16.43, 64; 19.15, 

-^r^r 

—^ftoT3f 

—’iRR'OJ 

—-q^TST 

— 

16; 21.27, 41, 44, 45, 46, 

47; 23.50; 24.62; 25.65, 

71, 92, 93, 94; 27.18, 19, 

47; 29.20 ; 30.8; 33.10,, 

11; 34.16,21; 35.9; 42.2, 

5, 9, 14; 44-2, 5, 28; 46.13, 

53; 47.3; 48 6, 7, 8, 24* 

50.2, 21; 2.4.5, 15, 21, 

31; 6.12; 7.3; 8.9, 12, 

16; 9.12; 10.11; 12.2, 6; 

13.23; 14.53; 18.90, 99; 

26.39; 29.8; 30-25; 31.1, 

12, 17, 26, 27, 30, 31, 40, 

35, 52, 62, 91, 93, 103; 

34.4, 17, 39, 41, 42,44, 

68, 71; 36.26, 37.45, 70, 

80, 85, 93; 38.18, 38, 43; 

41.2, 3, 13; 43.48; 44.34, 

36, 37, 43, 46 74, 77, 78, 

81, 82, 84, 101, 143 

2.41.4 

1.4.57; 7.11; 10.4; 13.15; 

19.37; 25.76 

1.4.49; 9.28 

1.15.22 

1.2.44; 7.30; 9.70; 

2.23.45 

1.9.25 

1.9.28; 2.5.36 

1.2.5; 4.50; ,9.80; 

10.12; 2.46.15 

1.6.14 

1.9.20, 33, 59; 15.16; 61; 

. 24.18; 2.31.5,9 

1.6.3, 4, 5 

1.10.16, 83 

1.9.36 

1.14.79" 



— Mwal' 

— 

—f^r^TTcn 

—fa <fa^r 

—#enr 

—ffWHT 

pFTpT ( ^fT )• 

pfftp mpr). 

mr (p;) 

ptp (p ) 

WTtrT ( p ) 
w l *M ) 

1.4.48; 6.11; 7.21; 10.15, ! 

49; 11.15, 40; 14.69; 

15.19; 2.44.78, 79 

I. 1.109; 2.24; 9.34, 40, 

56; 10.1, 7, 15, 18, 73; 

II. 1, 8, 19; 15.20; 16.6, 

29, 30, 55; 24.55, 57; 

25.77,92,94,99; 27.45; 

34.3; 46.14; 47.6; 

2.31.3, 19, 59; 44.23, 

71, 91 

1.4.47, 58; 6.7, 33; 7.19, 

21,39,48,58; 10.21,85; 

13.6; , 14.49, 52; 19.40, 

42; 21.46; 34.20; 35.10; 

38.6, 13; 39.36 ; 44.3; 

2.43.11,46; 44.70 * 

■ 1.9.20 

1.2.5,21; 9.17 

1.9.20, 33, 59; 15.61; 

24.18; 2.4.4 

, , 2.44.48 

1.14.92; 19.55; 

2.31,30, 64 

1 1.9.18; 44.1 

1.2.27; 4.60; 5.1; 6.12; 

9.20, 29; 19.60; 21.26; 

1 25.72; 31.42; 34.16; 

2.7*3; 31.5; 39.1; 43.43 

1.1.114; 4.39, 49, 57; 

■: 6.12; 9.12; 14.22; 

19.50; 2.5.25; 6.10; 

44.27 

■ 2.7.14 

1.40.9 

1.14.61-15.16; 40.3; 41.18, 21 

( sf. ) 

msm ( p ) 

W ( ) 

( p ) 

TTS^T ( p ) 

mri (^ ) 

rnpsr i ( p) 

2 ( etc ) 
^3X ( ) 

mr ( f^fppr) 

mxrft ( ) 

— 

^ 1 ( p ) 

w 2 ( ^nrp ) 

( itfi ) 

wrt i ( ^ ) 

wpr 2 ( 

mCgRF 3 ( 5TO ) 

mt i ( s. srfm ) 

I mf 2 (j. fp ) 

1.23.75 

1.43.32 

1.21.15 

1.23.75 

1.44.29, 33 

1.38.27, 32 

1.43.21; 44.30, 35; 45.2 

239.4 

1.8.25, 26 

2.33.104 

2.20.15 

1.20.18, 28, 54 

1.38.35 

2.36.36 

1.16.44, 48; 40.4 

) 1.49.25 

1 50.7 

wi(f) . 

mr2 (s. IP ) 

mP ( sC- 

1.51:23 

1.38.39 

1.13.3 

m*ftP ( s. ir^fr) 
m3 1 ( ) 1.15.7,9 

m3 2 ( p[. p ) 

( mR-Pr) 1.20.6,7 

pjfp (p ) 1-20.6 
VTRcf ( P ) 1.43.11, 12; 44.31, 35; 45.20, 43 

*trsrt ( wfq ) > 2.11.128 
mop (P) 2.40.24 
« 1 () 1.51.17 

mk 2 (3?. p ) 
m# (crrw^mr ) 1.17.H 

1.20.8,10 

1.23.35,V38,47, 67 

1.29.45 46-33.15; 2.20.35 

( 5. p )^. 
( S. p ) 

pR?T (p ) ; 

f 18 ) 

1.23.12 



k*R4r (^ ) 

kkR ( ) 

( *fRr ) 

( srfRF#Rcfk) 

( ?. fkr) 

^^STT ( dk ) 

^ ( S. g5T ) 

^fcsRT: ( 3*3* ) 

YjTrk ( dk ) 

?pj i ( ^r) 

>,35 

2.39.20; 42.15 

1.39.2, 4; 2.43.32 

l. 12 

'TfrftraE-* ^ 

(fwwRk'R } 

1.33.13 

TJ3 2 ( femK) 

(stf) 

'iSPf (^ > 
^r i ( s; fits) 

VR3" 2 ( fWTR ) 

(*3) 
*rk ( s. j^r) 
tffaR (5fT) 

*m ( ^ffr ) 

iffrrt () 

*rt (?m) 

—fkr 

) 
^5 ( T*) 
■FRRRT ( FSt ) 
FftjRRT ( ) 

Ffer?Nr( kcr) 
TRTjkf 1 ( 'JT ) 

spf ) 

( *R* ) 

( *Rt ) 
HsT(^TO) 

1 ( FfT ) 

*f * (fT) ^ J . 

Tff 3 wfkk) 

1.18.26 

1.39.2, 3, 4; 43.1; 2 43.32 

1.2.22; 7.35. 34; 8.18; 10. 

86; 11.336* 12.1; 18.17; 

23.72; 24.46; 26.5; 40.4; 

2.1.16; 5.19; 37.26, 123; 

40.1; 41.3; 44.89 

1.51.6 

2.401, 4, 5 

2.20.33 ; 36.31 

2.31.83 

1.51.31 

I 

1.38.41 

1.45 40 

2.36 9 

2.20.5 

2.20.11 
2.34.45, 47, 61; 44.115 

1.23.44 

1.45.32 

133.8 

1.43.24 

1.38.16 

1.38.18 

1.45.35 

1.30.11 

145.42 

1.10.2, 6; 2.44.81 

. 1.22.3; 23.30 

. 1.49.22 

1.51.23 

F^TFT ( #cf ) 1.43.32 

) 2.35.9 

TT^pfT l S’. 1%RT ) 

( SRejeT ) 1.45.39 

( SRTNfcT ) 1.12.23; 13.1, 7; 19.4; 

212.2,42; 16.7; 17.30; 

19.3; 29.9 

( ^^T^RFcR IR: ) 1.49.20 

ftfrt (Fst) 1.47.28 

ktw ( ^Rt ) 1.45.29 

(^TT) 1.38.19 

T{^T 2 ( ) 1.46.18 

F’fr^'C 3 ( dW) 2.40.20 

RR ( S- R-Fl^R ) 

FR*IT ( RSt ) 1.45.37 

R^rrlkft ( ^rY ) 1.45.37 

*RR ( T&T ) 1.1.27, 28; 11.156; 15.90; 

43.15, 25; 47.20 

kSTfeft ( ) 1.13.26, 28; 32.2; 34.39; 

45.31; 46.5 

iR?Fr ( s. ^rnr) 

*PR ( TOT ) 1-43 35 

Ffrfc ( ) 1.2.22, 23; 7.33, 34* 8.18; 

10.86; 11.1; 12.4; 13.44; 

18.16; 24.59; 2.5.195 

6.30; 37.85, 124* 41.3 

fw: ( w^rr) 2.6 38 

FRf ( k ) 2.41.40 

—=M Tm^t 2.5.34; 13.25 

—^2 1.20.46; 2.7.11; 41.13; 

44.46 

—ktRT 2.26.41 

Rrk ( SSFSRT ) 1.15.7,9 

4RRFT ( k ) 1.15 9 

*Rkt (^rrfkiFft) 1.38 34 

TRSRR ( k ) ' ' 1.16 64 

Wr (qkf) 1.45.22, 36 

(*ffar) 139.2 

( 19 ) 



*^<1411 

^ ) 

TTfT^r ( ) . 

^ ) 

( m?:) 

■H^idd ( Midler ) 

?r%j€t'A ( ^4) 

*TfT^T ( s- to ) 
( S. TOcfr ) 

TTfr|Tf 1 ( ** ) 

T^T£*T 2 ( ^ ) 

*TfT^t ( ) 

(f^^T^nr-fw) 

(T*) 
( srr ) 

(#.) • : . 

1, .32 

TT^r'rm..(^Nr) 

^Tfr^r (*j^r) 

Tifnre ( 

Tifiw (<M) 

(^) 
TTfFjftr ( 

(cr#^r) 

*f^3 ( ^ ) •• - 

) 

TTfTvr^ 1 ( s* *r&ft) 
2 ( £♦ TOcft ) 

) 

1 ( 'T'T ) '":' '' ' 

TTfT^r 2 ( m ) 

( ^ ) 

Hi\,m ( tot ) 

) 

( mt^t ) 

^ti^fpr (^ ) 

^t(^) 

#sr ( ) 

2.42,11 

1.45.34 

1.42.23 

1.4215, 16 

2 36 12 

1.38.16 

1.38.18 

1.33.5; 45.31, 33; 

234.25 

1.5121 

1.38.41 

1.42.22 

140 11 

1,18.13 

1.43.32 

1.43.23, 30 

2.42.3 

1.23.35, 39 

1.49.18 

1.43.34 

122.28; 43.6 

2.24.8 

1.29.455 33.16; 2-20.33; 

36;i 

1.38.14, 15 

1.48.4 

1.23.8; 38.40 

1.43 28, 33 

2*36.36 

1.47.14 

121.25 

1.47 21 

1.45 22 

^51 ( S'. hi* ) 

( s', ) 

( ?. qr#^ ) 

( x[m ) 

^TTsV ( ^f^Tqc^fr ) 

( s. ) 
TTT'T^T l (%X)* 

JTFRT 2 ( ^ ) 

STHST 3 ( q-#^f ) 

*17^ 4 ( ) 

*rmr^r ( q% ) 

lTT?RfrrPC ( W ) 

( Jjq* ) 

( TO»Wft:-^TF ) 

*rifw (sr^rn^ ) 

) 

wfars ( <M ) 

( ^FFTS ) 

TTTW ( WTS ) 

^TTe^T^T ( q% ) 

*n|r* (3^) 

( s- ) 

*rr|?TO ( s. qT#cft) 

) 

faw ( ) 

frr^Nr (sr..^pR>’) 
^(w) 

Stf^' ( TT ) 
) 

5^ ( fw414SK ) 

T* ) 

f^5( s.'fiw) 

S'. 

>.3 

1.23.43 

1.22.29; 43.23, 37; 

2 36.41 

1.38.23 

1.48.4 

2.40.21 

1.39.32, 34 

1.1.105; 48.2, 3 

1.19.23, 24 

: 1.8.26; 42.25 

1.13.53 

1.12.3; 25.43, 44, 48, 

50, 51-, 34.4, 6, 7, 11; 

37.15; ,2.38.2; 44.100, 

.108 

2.39.39 

1.45.41 

. 1.45.41 

1.43.245 44.34 

1.39.34 

^rT? ( s^rq^rr) 

( to* ) ■' 

1.15.16; 40.2; 41.19, 22 

mi. 1.51.26 

1.43.32 

, 1.19.24; 42.17 

2.36.37, 39 

1.51.9 

■1.38.20 

1.15.7, 9 

220.13 

( 20 ) 



) 1.12.3 

m1 () 1.8.26, 27 

Wi 2 ( *rrcr) 1.50.3 

M 3 ( s. ) 

to () 

tot 1 ( ^qror ) 1.8.15, 21 

W 2 ( qq ) 1.38.7, 9 

qqrfqfq ( qq ) 1.38.7, 11, 24 

TOqq (-srrt) 1.40.14 

tot (• ffwrroqqqt) 1.11.11, 56, 253, 254, 

315; 12 20, 21 

2, 3, 4; 2.13.24 

) 2.36.27 

zPTTfrT 1( ^TT ) 1-21.5 6 

W% 2 ( ) 1.33.9 

qrtflrp') 1.8 23 

3TWt^T ( ) 1.23.78 

) 123.80 

vwm\ ( |TV ) 1.44.25 

qpqT ( fqqfipr ) 1 41.12 

qwq?qq ( ) 1.24.45 

( S'. 'TOlft ) ' , . 

w ( q<ftT ) 1.12.1, 2; 15.33; 25.1; 

■ t-' 29.16; 38.32; 43.11, 

13, 14, 21; 44.1, 34, 

38, 40; 2 7 8; 31.3 

V(Kq ( )■ 1.41.13 

% ( = 5T5TRT ) . 220 13 

( T#^r ) 1.12.21; 2 36 27 

TftSFFT ( ^ ) • ' 1-38.28 

ifRTftv(^) 1.38.16 

q?r(HwP“) 1.8.12 

•*reNr ('S'. f^J ) 

■arafar ( tiW*)-* :;1 40 9 
(fer) 1.12.19 

3T% ( H'T ) 1.21.5 

2T|(^ ) 1.21.7, 8, 9, ll 

IR- 1 ) - l: 1.19.2; 31.24; 39.34; 45.15; 

- 2-6.23; 33.99, 104; 36,122 

—^^7 2.33.99 

— —to 2.33,100 

2.35.17, 36 

1 37.5; 2.33.99 

2.5,34; 34.99 

2.33 loo 

1.33.6; 2 39.79 

1.15.70 

1.19,2 

"'—spfqM 

' —•f^5RT 

JPT 2 ( ) 

•W^PT ( ^ ) 

^Tf 1 ( ) 

gqqq ( ^q) 

{qq ) 

-^rgqr 2 ( q^t ) 1.34.23, 31, 42; 35.6, 11, 

15, 18; 36.1; 3, 14; 37,1, 

1.23.42 

1.34. 4, 5, 10, 11 12; 

35.16; 38.2, 25 31; 39.64, 

..... 79s 49.4, 5, 38 

(T** ) 1.23.42 
1 ( qq ) 1.19.12, 17, 22, 25 

pqrer 2 ( fWrw^-lW ) 1.51.24 

qtqwr ( ) 1.81.26 

( #r ) 2-39.51 

) 1.47.15 

ttr (qq) : . 1.38.39 

qsrfacft (3^r) ' 144.17 

qq ( qq ) 120.16,17 

q*r i ( qq ) 1.38.41 

qsr 2 , q'qrfwq) 1.49.12 

q^ftf(^fq) '1.12.13 

qqrw ( qq ) 119.22 

wrq { q% ) 126.12 

qsr^r (qrqqft) • 1*40.6 

qqfqq ( qTqqjt) / 1.40.6 

qqfqq ( qrqqft) . 1.40.7. 

qqqqq ( qpiqft ) 1.40.6 

qqtoT ( ¥1# ) 1.40.6 

qm (tott) 1.46.45 

TFt 1 ( qq ) 1.38.27/, 31 

TO 2 ( qqq ) 1.47 33 

( qq ) 1.43.12s 15 3 

5. 

( 21 ) 



11 1225 6.95 15.74; 42*18, 19 

1.12.9 

1.18.10, 13 

•ooicRr ( ) 

rm i ( ^ ) 

TT^T 2 ( ) 

TTOTRT ( S. TTW ) 

TRR ( ST- TPT ) 

( srrRf ) 

m ) 

TTf^r ( ^rV ) 

THT 1 ( 5fT ) 

—■TTSR' 

tpt 2 ( 5. srspre ) 
xft 3 .( s:. ari'^fcr ) 
ttht ( ^pm ) 

wr (M) 

TT^QT ( T^RT ) 

—TTSRTR^ 

■^^TTW ( *JT ) 

trj( ^ ) 

ft3'(TO ' 

ft®** ( ^ ) 

( TT ) 
*rfewr (f>Rjq^Tt) 

\ ^ ) 
(*0 ^5^ ) 

^ ( S’- fe ) 

) 
) 

^sRTfa? ( *rfa> ) 

1.50.7 

119.1, 2 

147.28 

120.14, 17, 19 20,24, 

25 26, 29 33 34, 35, 

36, 39, 40 41, 42, 43 

44, 54. 56; 2 7.5; 33.1125 

113, 129, 131, 132, 133 

2.33.112, 115, 135 

■'• 1.20.47, 53 ; 2.33133, 

141 

1 45.42 

220.23 

1.18.11; 20.18, 32, 37, 

45; 2 33.113, 127, 129, 

137, 138, 119 

2.33.122 138 

1 23.66 

1.32 31; 35.17; 36.6; 

41.25; 2 14.69, 20 28 

113.5, 6 

113 5 6 

1.23.5 

1 2381,82 

1.43.26 

18.12; 49.27 

1.14.44, 49, 56, 72, 83, 88, 

89, 905 2.6.33 

1.29.46 ; 2.35 1,4 

2.39.99 

1.34.46; 35.85 37.17; 

( 

(*Tf ) 

( 5* ) 
^qr ( ^ ) 

( ^ ) 
X$k\ 1 ( ) 

2 ( qSRT ) 

) 

%RT 1 ( ) 

Vtt 2 ( ^ ) 

) 
■xmrz (fr) 

(s- ^ ) 

*i%Tt i ( ) 

2 (JRRT ) 

Tt%r i () 

Tt%r 2 () 

—qiTPTqft 

TTfr^r^ft 

—# 

— 

*rfr ( wcr) ^ 

^TT ( qStT^qi ) 

42.14; 2 39.95 ; 40.21,., 

24, 26, 27 

1.51.31 

1,45.37 

1 47.34 

1 23.78 

2.20.15 

118.3, 7 

119.2; 1 49.4, 

16, 19, 31 

1 47.33 

15131 

123 7 

1.23.70, 72, 76- 

2-20.9 

120.3 

1.38.23 

( ?TTq) ) 1.8.27; 14.95; 15.163;. 

212.9; 16.39; 24.8 

^TpTj ( 5R ) 1.20.18, 30, 31, 33, 39, 43,. 

44; 2.33.129 

1 ( qSTCTT ) 1 8 15, 20" 

wtfi 2 ( ) 112.1 
3 ( fqRT'TPT)' ) 11.118; 2-19, 20; 11. 

^Tq (fwqqTC-f^q-) 

( feTWR-fW ) 

w) . 

) 

22 ) 

•7, 105; 16.37; 46.32 

146.32: 

127 

1 47.37' 

1.2.7, 11; 23.60; 46.31. 

113.51 
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l.W, 2. smT, 3. frpr, 

4. cf^T, 5* TO* 6’ reMWH, 1.40.2, 3 
7. pT, 8. q^?2T, 9. *p§, 

10.-TRT, 11-WT, 12. fe^rj 
*0 

. *' 

p 2 ( ) 1.33 7 

p 3 () 1.36.15 

( 7Tr=fe ) 1 40.13 

pre?ft () 1.23.38 

^ ( iTlWt ) 1.40.6 

*rere (^rep ) 1.45.41 

Stfa 1 ( ) 1-12.8; 15.5, 11, 13; 17.17; 

21.42; 24.51, 79 

#T. 2 (,£. ^ ) ■";■ 
^ ) 1.33.7; 2.39.46, 47, 49 

1.51.9 

^rw ( ): ; ; ; ; 1-33.9 

2.3120 

1.20.12 

) 
FF«Tfp£ ( <M ) 

) 
(4t4 )" 

^cprf5 i ( ) 

2 ( ) 

*ef*r?3 3 ( TTf ) 

^re^rfe; () 

^fer^fr ( ?fet) 

surfer i ( ) 

?rerfe2 ( p. 

reret () 
) 

FrrfatfW (4t4 ) 
^rre$re (43 )' : 

^Tm (p ) 

^T|T .( swrer) 

1.8.17; 12.20 

1.23.68 

1.26.22; 34.30, 34, 35, 40; 

35.20, 24, 26, 28. 31. 38; 

36.4, 5. 8, 9; 39.93; 40.28;. 

2.44.63 

1.33.4 

1.40.22 

2.36.35 

1.33.3 

1.17.8 

1.21.3 

1.39.14, 15; 41.40 

1.39.2,5; 2.43.32, 

1.45.30 

) . 1.13.9; 23.1 

wp ) ' 1.23.1 

• 2.20.12 

■: 1.43.4; 48.5. 10 

2.36.18 

■ 1.1.6; 8.13; .11.276; 13.1, 

63, 64; 14.95; 15.1; 24. 

59; 38.6; 49.4, 6, 275 50. 

1; 21.1; 7.14; 14.88 

1 49.4,. 6, 7, -9, 19, 28 

( V: 1.8.17■ 12'. 14 

{ 36 ) 



q-ftfiilfc'd-? qr 

f X (XXX ) 1.43.35 

f XXtX ( XT# ) 2.40.12 

f XXXXX ( XtX ) 1.35.33 

fOTx (xxx ) 1.46.52 

13^ ( ^ ) 1.20.35, 44 

I3? (T*) 1.2U3 

fXXtX ( XXT ) 1.42.23 

fxfro (f^x-xxxR) 2.34.38 

fx (z.fmf 

^fx I ( £. fWJ ) 

f ft 2 ( XX ) 1.38.27 30 

-ffx 3 ( XXX ) 1.47.20 

fiX 4 ( PI. 5T. X- -^XXfr ) 1.49.30 

ffx%x (fWfrr) 1.41.3, 5 

ffXX ( X1T 1,19.25; 20.3; 38.23 

ffXXX ( XX ) 1.43 11; 45 9 

ffxxxxxr ( jf. TOft ) 

ffe^sf ( xx) 1.20.2, 3 

■fxsx (xx ) 1.18.21; 19.21, 27 

•fprf (%xt ) 1.49.30 

|x(^r) 1.8.24 

( s1. x*rxsr) 

ffefx ( xx) 1.13.21.50 

ffxsrnx ( xTsjxspxxrx xcxfxxex ) 1.49.22 

I®T ( fT ) 1.38.7, 13, 16 

fsxxrfx ( x. *rf*x) 

f*X ( XSTX ) 2.20.12 

frfer (nrf) 1.19.25 

fTftxXJX ( XXX) 1.34.6 
fifr ( x?xx ) 1.40 12 

ffXT ( XXJX ) ■ 1.8.5, 25 

If X ( XX ) 1.38.29 

ffxfMferr (x. xrxxT) 

ffxixxl^x ( x. ff xxrx ) 

IfXXX (*X- ffXXTX ) 

jfWX ( XXX ) 1.11.11, 66, 211; 12.21; 

: 22.19 , 25; 25.19; 43.9, 

X:29.; 2.36.43, 46 

—fqxtXC 1.11*62, 322 

—ffXfxftSXX 1.11.256 

—ffXXX 1.13.24, 60; 19.48; 45.28; 

51.3; 2.42.13; 44.87, 88 

f|ffwr ( x. xrxxr) 

ffXTf ( XX ) 1.38 34 

ffTXXX ( XX ) 1.43.12; 45.4 

1.45.4 

ff'W^T3 ( X^X ) 1.15.18, 19, 30, 34, 

39, 43, 47, 50, 54, 63, 

69, 89; 2.44.92 

1.15,67 

ffx^rxx i ( xlx ) 1.33.16 
f|X"XXX 2 ( sf. XfTT ) 

f^XXXX ( ^.ff^XTST ) 

ffxjxxtx ( fxxrxxTT-fxsx ) 1.51.22 
ffX^XXX ( X- ffX'JXTST ) 

f|r*xx'Txr ( xxxx^xxx^: xxrfxxsx ) 1.49.18 

ffXOXTST ( X^X ) 1.15.18, 55, 59, 69, 72; 

42.20s 2.44.92 

—ffWXXX 1.15.77 

—ifxxx^x 1.15.90 

ffxjxrx ( xx ) 1.38.27, 31 

fxxf ( x. xftr ) 

fXT^TX ( X. Xf*X ) 

f XT { XXXX ) 1.45.41 

II (^x) 1.40.12 

f fxxr ( XX ) 1.23.68 

fxfinx ( x. fx^xr ) 

|fx ( XTSTX ) 1.40.8 

|x ( XXX ) 1.47.20 

|x^x 1 ( XXX ) 1.22.25; 43.9; 46.1 

|x^x 2 ( XX ) 1.38.29 

|xxxl ( X- XTqXT ) 

fex ( XX ) 1.21.13 

1>rc (STCJT) 1.15.43, 44 

ffrxdr ( xrxx^ff^qxxr ) 1.23.55, 60 

fjrfxxi (ffxx^qixixx ) :V >; ,141.13 

( 37 ) 



^arc'nfcrr *roifw ( ^*3- ) 
(The 1008 epithets of Goddess Parvatl in the Purraa Purana. 

After an epithet the number refers to the Sloka in which the epithet occurs.) 

? ^ n° 
«?? 

3 sreraf 
v W 

X srercr V3S. 

i 3T^T5T 
V9 \3\3 

c; ^fcr??zrf£mr w 

s. sTfa?c*rr V3V3 

^o srfa?<sTT W 

V? w^rt 
c;o 

s.v 

^ ST3TT ?0S. 

^v srf^rmsrr V3S. 

IX wfefej \v* 

?i3 sn^^rr 
^c; ?«v 

ts. src^smr ?V* 

^0 XRHWtt 

\ X sra^r 
^ w^tftrfarerr X°X 

$R*c3T V3V3 

^v ^wr ?V3V 

^X ssnrrwr 9^13 

^ ^ 5TiTqff^^’,'TT • ‘£? 

5p=r^rr^V m 

SHTTf?: >3 >3 

.ft w^rfe* sV 

^0 q-^Tf^f^^FTT 

3$ -wTrfcrnrwfiraT 

^ WTRTWr^R't c;V3 

^ mm 

^v ^Yo 

.^X srfagr ^ 

3 vs 5.^ 

3 q ^0 0 

3 s. srq-r ^ ° ° 
vo srgcr? 

V^ nT^I^T. . ^ 
V^ ^ffT5TT ' W 

V^ q-iTTT 550 

VV 

vy. mm • ^ 

V^ W 

v\3 

Vs ST^SST c:o 

vs. sr^nr^r ?nfw: * ? 

y.o ^ 

XX W^T V9^ 

XR ST^TT :'■%%% 
X^ ssr^erT 

yv ?T^n«r*rr W 

xx 
^ wot’ ^ 
y,is snrtar 

y.s xrfwrwr 

KS. wfaRTT $V? 
agrafe: 

sr^srdY ?$X' 

srfrsn ^ 
^V 5T5JTxR^^T. ^Y 

^szTTRRWOfT _ $■? 

\% sisptt ^ 

^V3 fr$r*c^RrT$?w: . - w 

^rdt-^r ?or 

^s. 

iso «nfctar ?^V3 1 

V9? W^Pg5W%; 

«rr^Rrjflf?r: mV" 

\9V ^rr^T^if^crr ' 

^X ^Tcirf^fTT ?o=;. 

vst; ?IRITOT «;? 
vs^3 ?rri%c^inf 

'ss ?rrirr UV 

V3S. 5TR%: 

c;o mcqwft uv 

*\ %sm ?*« 
^^rr HT 

^oV" 

*x ^tfsrzrr U- 

«?X permft ?ot 

c;%, I^SRrWftpTOT 

c;\9 ^K- 

^ *? ^5^ ^0 o- 

c;e. ^4>vr?ft 

£.0 T 'SV 
$.$ tTspr^i^m^^r VSc; 

e.^ ^ 
S.^ nr 

e.v sp^rsnwTq^rWV 
s.y, KV 

$A 
s.\3 -sp5iq»srw uv 
5.q 

vV
» O O 4\
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'UR RKS. 
r°r qn^re«rcn:fsr*rT R«R 
?o? 5p*g*ftarr RU 
RoY RRT^TT RU 
R°K rs.y 

qjf%q>rcTO R°R 
Ro 0 ^if^JTft 

Ros OTjft m 
Ro£ sp^TT u 

U° ^srr R°S. 

ur RU 

“UR V5TWRT ru 

RU ^TTfiT: RU 

RU UK 

UK ?PfiFRifer|T R°S. 

'\X\ ^fkfsrqr U^ 

■RU u» 
rrs ^rqft ru 

?U ^rcqrspfV UK 

•,RR° ^r?cfr UR 
• RRR ^ttot RU 

-RRR ^T'T^fV R°S. 

• RR3 ^rfaerr ru 
Rry ^nr^rft# RR° 
RRK rrr 
rr^ qrra^r UK 
-rr^ ^mrfa: X** 
•-RR^ m 

RRS. UR 
"R 3 0 ^T^cT^^V rkr 
“RU rkr 
UR ^.^TWT U 
RU ’TOSRfft ... U 

:-RU U° 
• U K TO^rrfarft ryy 

-RU TO^rfqqf^r 
-RU qJT^RTf^: RU 
U> Rrrwft ; U° 

-US, ^3T '■/ 'SS. 

u° u° 

RYR fartfoft u^ 

UR #%: u^ 

?U fasfspft u° 
ryy ^arr <\ U 

UK wroft UR 

U^ ?TO 

U® ^r^rr \313 

rys ^rafq’ftqTfafft ru 

Ufi. vtorft ?u 

RU *P%?t ru 

UR qftfaraft ?u 

UR.^: u? 

RU U 

r KV fspzrrcraY tu 

RKK tamfo: UR 

RU srrfTOt ru 

U^ jfaarerftB* U 

RU sftlw ru 

Us. m^x ru 

U° ru 

R 3 R fe^r ru 

UR %^rd u^ 

RU ^T%: XR\ 
RU'^lfi UK 

UK ^^RTfaRN U^ 

RU ^njnr^: UY 

U« WTftsRTT 

RU UK 

US. TO^fq^ft UR 

U° *pwrafrr ?U 

UR UK 

Rvsr to tot w 

U3 TOrTO ?«K 

,. RU 

r\sK ar?s{ff R o x 

RU TO^t R.° R 

ras's faftwr RKK 

Rys f«tf: 3^t .; .?-«^ 

( 39 ) 

R^e aft: UK 

Rqo ^r^r R°K 

R^R ^^JTcfYcTT UY 

R^R $<ntarcr R\3K 

RR^ 

R^V 3^fsrq-T RR^3 

R^K 3IT S.R 

RR- 
R^va RVK 
U=; gfr^qr R'aK 
R”S. 3irfq?Tr Roc; 

RS.o UY 

RS.R pn^tcTT UK 
RS.R 3lfaf?R§TPTT UK 
Re^ ar>^V R^K 
RS.Y R^K 

RS.K *flr UX 
Rs.^ q-W R^K 
rs.^3 *M RRY 
RS.^ aftfv R^S. 
RS.S. TOftranrr ?S.o 
Roo ^a#r RKK 
R°R ’qgspfsr^fiRrr R^R 
RoR ^ferurr 

. 

RoR RS.S. 
RoV =q?sq??fT ?u 
R°K TO^r RU 
Ro^ =qf^qiT RKK 
R U ^r^RI^TO RS.R 
ro^ =qr?5t RoR 

RoS. fq'^f^R: V3S. 

RR° f%%: m 
RR.R faRffaw Uo 

R R R RRR 
RR^ f^qrqV 

RU^tai ■ txx 
RRKTO :; R>R- 

RR^ toSTTO RS.S. 

RR^ ^fq^vr^ST , R0^ 



RU 5fir%zrr m 

RU UR 

UR 

RR? smsnft XR* 
RRR ^FrS'lsft R« 

RR3 ^'ir^fr»-^'sr^'l%^r W 

rry sir^ffr: w 

RRK ^trttctt U 

rr^ ^r^Tcrr W 

RR'a 5rtr?*rrcFr U° 

UK 

RR£. 3!^T^r R°R 

^30 ^q-rrcgrofcm XRfL 

r^X. sfFTrgc^TRfTcFr V 

R3R 3R1T t=;V9 

R3R X X* 

rv* ^nacfr^rT UR 

ru U^ 

RRVsnwrr UR 

r^ RU 

R3* ?TH#: UK 

rh ?n^Pr# |oo 

RYo iTT^f'T# RU 

RY? =m?rf^: UR 

RYR UK 

ry^ v?sft<fiw V9$. 

RYY 5jft?FfT ^R 

RY* 3=rr?TPTr<*TT UR 

ry^. ^00 

^Yvs ^pt: itt^ srf^rfss^r 

ry- U° 

RY£. ^a^raWTHST U* 

RK° cTTWV U* 

r^X ^nr^fV ‘ U 

RXR ^TpaTtV UR 

RK3 cn^^rf U° 

W 

RXK TOfV ■ ' u* 

rxr f^r^r ' U>£ 

RKs fa^arr Vi j 

RU faSflT%faf?TTfopft m 

RKS. f^^TT u° 
RU f^r^f%: UK 

RU fwTw US. 

rrr f^feppr^wr UR 

RU Mwx us. 

R RY fsRTfeppfV u^ 

RRK f^R^TSpfatft UR 

RU fWfS^fl XU 

RU> fsTdrSTf RU 

RU #5ftwrf*r^r us. 

RU If 

R'qo sfsrqr XRV 

R^X ^5TT XRV 
R^R SPRIT X*l 
R\3R ST^TT XRV 
ruv ftsmr R°1 

r\3K fkfk tfftsraT Xl° 
RU fearer R°1 

R\$\3 f^TT Ro^ 

R\3s f^azn^^wferr XXR 
r^£ step ?U 
r^o £ter? 

R^l S>TT H*. 

R^R stfor: XX* 

RU -gSRPCZH 

RsY |:^tffJTrftpft HP 

RU |^%5wr U5. 

RU pmr ?;is 

Rs's |RTSST 

r^s §*rr UK 

RU W 

ru %mx ?KS. 

RU #rr ?^K 

RU c;\3 

RU iftftawr 

rv* prfrr ' 

r$.k %$&n u- 

?*rgcft U- 

x%\ 

U3 

^£.5: 

^ o o 

3 o $ tq^?FT U'S' 

3o^n troir. 

^oY t^^T^R'fq'Trf^V 

3°k €5*r*r«rHY H* 

t^T^rw ^?fr , 

3oV9 ift: ' 

^0? ETff^fsrqT u^ 

^o£. qJTT^TIS^T UR. 

^o «ffri«wr u^ 

W ^n^r ^oq. 

^u ^i%- • u^ 

\H ***t UR 

^YTOSRT Roc;' 

^K ^JT^Trrm^T US- 

^ ^ ^?TT^ 

snf?n R°\ 

^ ?e; Roc;. 

^ ? £ sr4*rzfV Ro\$ 

^Q «nt*w Roc;. 

spfar^r Ro\ 

spf-feT Uc’- 

sr^frB: Roi3> 

H'* «nf5TR5TT4f?RrT R°% 

^K «R5ft5TT UR 

srofarf ^ 0 c 

^^9 «mWfWTirf^ R o\b- 

srirfsrCT^f^dT w 

^5. ^05' 

^O SjjfkiTT ?Yc;: 

R0 ": 

srr^rr 

^TTKT^m UR 

^^y srTffrsprcrrf tesr^r •• "" ^ovj/ 



3 3 K sftoft m 

US ^efV uq 

3U u q 

3H srar sr 

US fT*n h 

^vo srfMV us 
H? TTfNtft u° 

HR ?rfc?q?qqT n° 
H3 ^RI^^cTf w 
HY TOi%rt US 

HK ?rx^fir: Ht 

HS ^tMV SJY © 

H^ ^Kfirq^T e;c; 

Hq ?rRmr 

HS RTFT^ H? 

U° ^rq# Ut 

H? fintfqrsqr H? 

UR finnnr ?U 

US facq srerqqfqqft ss 

sky Pr^f ^ferm^r UR 

UK u« 
US freq^r UK 

U'* ?u 

U*? fqeqfer u° 

US fa<fqT «s 
H° fq^ftfalT H 0 

SS? faq^F ?u 

HR ffT^f^^^T UK 
S S S fiTT^FTT 13=; 

S SY fra^nr 7 UK 

HK fq^qqqr ?U 

hs US 

H^ frW*T ?R° 

H*5 f^R??T us 

HS , UR 

^o ft-TTRTTT u° 
H? fHpqqr UK 

HR ftxraqr US. 

HS ffRTIT^r UK 

S»Y fqfcftsqr UR 

S'H f^3>T ?u 

SH Mf^rr us 
U'3 fqfa^Rr US 

U^ frqqf UY 

US. fq«l%: So 

H° f*ra%: US 

Sq? fr^qfqfqqrfqql- us 
UR f^pqr H 
HS fHsi us 
S^y ?ftfir: us 

SqK ^ferm ?S? 

SqS qt*ffrq*rq«T5rqT U? 

U^3 qftrff ?U 
Sqq q^3fT3Tcfqtg?TT UY 

SqS T^^rgcT^r: u» 
SS° q^qqr us 
SS? 'BTJT^ UY 

HR qwfarft m 
SSS qsrqiqr SY 

HY qqrfrqT ?H 
UK q^fer ?H 

US qwerr. m 
U^ q^rfeqV ?Yo 

ssq qqi^r ?h 
sss qfenft UR 

Yoo q^qr^T qs 

Yo ? qrqTSKT H 
yo^ qrqi^'^rfqqt UY 

Yo ^ q^qT^?7 u? 
YoY q^qT^fq^fr :. ; ?YV9 

YoX. q^qif?q^T V3\3 

yo ^ qrqifer 

Yo *3 q^rnlUft ?u 
Yo q cpCTTT 5T%: 'S^ 
Yo £ qrrDfWd US 

Y?o q^ftsqV u° 
YU TWfspfrjfiRT ?YV9 

yu q^qfir: UR 

( 41 ) 

yu qKT?^r^q%qT UR 

yu qTTq*£nrfasr UR 

yu qrmfq^fe^r U? 

yu qRrsrf 

YU q^(Sqf U^ 

yu qqmf^fq?TT ?u 

YU qRTHF 

Yqo qr^qqr ?u 

y=^ trrq^r ?u 

Yq^ qr^cft UY 

Y^^ qjqqV ?s^ 
yu fq^qqj^qr u^ 

yrk fTfqrqriKT u? 

Yq^ jqWTfe: qS 
Y^\s giqr u^ 

y^cc v*\ 

YRS. 2^3^^%: u° 

yu ^r# • H 

yu 5^q^fq# ^s 

yh s^rqt^fv sq 

yu pqr?cT^tftpfV ■ U°- 

yu pqrcftu: q\3' 

yu y^rr UY 

YU gsgSTT UY 

YU jsqrfr# ! ui 

yu ?U 

YH ?Rq 

YYo q«^V U's 

YY ^ qtCRTjV ?YV9' 

YY^ qtcnrfV uV 

YY^ tfatft SR 

YYY STf fir: SR- 

YYSC-STfiRT ru 

yy^ q=qo?r . is© 

YYi3 q^rr tRV 
YYq q?u?rrfirqqf3=3r7ft uv 
YY5, qcq?-^q?rr . Ro V 

YX© qsq-iT-Sfr u ° 

y*u srt wrafiRrr us 

6 



YyR 5PTPT5*qT5fari *5. 

vyi* srafT^Tjwrfc^Rrr 

vi(Y sraHjwstwT 

vyy w^rgw^yt n 

vy^ srsrtJTr^si^ftnft 5.? 

vyu st?tt tn 

vy.^ 5TffTSTcfV u* 

Yy£ $.3 

*S° 5TK*1W 

STHrrf^r 

v^ sfnirflfa?: 

YSS STHp^fim 

v^v srwTd 

v^y ^f?ER?r 

YSS STf^qi m 

Y^tf cftSRfatfT ?vsV 

m 

V^S. |feiTcft 

y^o ffemm ?3° 

v\»? sr^ft m 

XRX 

YtfS S^PPSTT X*X 

v\3V - .V* 

Yoy a^rsr^i n 

y^ sr^njcT ?n 

y^ st^t^t* i> 0 0 

Y^s ^wrfeT^^T xsx 

Y^S. W^T^^TT ^o\9 

Yqo' ^fawjftafspn1 

Ysf srfT^fff^f^rr v ee. 

Ye;^ m 

y=^ s^rsft: 

YsY *$rcNrar ££ 

Ye# 5T|IfW W 

vq 5 sfijnw 

V«!V9 sT^TT^ m 

V’cjt; sT^TsPTfa^TT :■■■■:■ ?o^ 

Y5£ ^^fN^SPTHY ££. 

YS.6 ST^f* ? 0 ° 

v^? wr^rV ?n 

Y£R ^TrRr?rf ?S° 

Y$.3 WrRlffT^^fV ??« 

y§y ^ftFirzrr 

vs.y ?VV 

y^ ^Ri'fV 

vg.v9 TT^rf^ppT 

y$.^ ^g-^r^rV ^0 

YS.S. ??« 

y,oo ^i^Rr^rq-mr XX* 

yo? trt4V ■x°x 

y°-R w*%: • XtR 

y.o^‘ H5£TT ■XX* 
y.oY VT^Rcft tvc 

y°y *rnxft ty-? 

y«X ^rrsrr 

y<>\» 

yoc: frrafaw t«?v 

y° s. fasrefaTHT 

y?o ^qrrft \$* 

yn ■xw 
y? R ^fawtowrsr^r X°R 

y?3 Wf^IcJTT 5.° 

y?Y ^%^r*rrr 

y$y ^sRf^crr \w 

y?S ^n^wfer X^ 

y^ $srr 

XX* TT>nft ,,r. 

yts. tftorcrfa^ft ?o5. 

■y^o tffoft :/, ?0§. 

y^ ^ '^^jV^fs^TR’TT 

y^ ^rnKifeiT ■ •?'S° 

y^^ r-v^.v.: 

y^v q|?!rr 

y^y tt^st ■?5.o 

••• 

y^vs TTE^rr $\9o 

?.Vc 

( 4:2 ') 

y^o Tffrhrr 

y^? ^>^1- m 

y^ Tr?fmV X'*Z 

y^ TpTtvm X** 
y^v ir^^r ?Vq 

y^y 

y^ JTf««ft?far X£* 

y^ TTf^frrcrT 

y^ ^^TTOTf|?fr 

yu ^5?rr 

yVo ^^^JTfqTTFftrfft HV 

y V ? TRfqf^T / a 
yv^ TT^fRift ^0? 

yv^ Tr?n^VcfT 

yvv TT%?rr R°X 
yvy Tr^fV foo 

yV^ tT|T^RT?T^^T 

yvi? Tt^>n?ft 

yv=; rf^^t - 

yv§. ti^r^T^r x\% 
yyo ^r^ff^yTiT ?H 

yy? !■.■::■■ vsc: 

yy^ . R?o 

yy^ «?y 

yyv 

yyy ^rfeT^l^r... -.•. S.'3 

yy^ qjyrrn ??? 

yy^s ^ii'ftsT .. .....;■, ' 

yy« ??y 

yys. iT^^^TT xn 
y^o inpywRftor S.0 

X%x <r^nrerr •; uy 

y^^ *^T**re<rV 

■ ns 

y^v H^nrfe: ny 

y^y^r^r “ . m 

y^ ^inr^^TR^ . 

y^V3 Tf^r^f^^Tfcr^ ,J • .. -; 

y^=: TT^TTTffq-Pff^fV ,.. , : ??? 



XU ^nrRr u 
x^° ^^nrrcrmr^jrr m 
X^>? w^r*rrqry^c<m U 

X^ 

X^S *T?'*j(f%: ?U 
X^X ft U 

Xy>X q^mfq: ?U 
X^S q^rcrfq: ?U 
X^ q^T^TT U 
X'ss U? 

U 
x^° q§Tfqqrr ^ o\S 

XU *^rfq^%: 

XU $\3o 

XU ^irfq'iTRrr^^r U 
X«v q^qr U° 
xu Tr^m%: UX 
XU ^nrfrp: m 
X^ tt^RTMT ?U 
X^s ^TSfir: $««; 

XU *Tf5J?T5«RT U 
K5.o S^rqtfq: U 

W qffatft ^ U* 
XU qt^qfqq)' *X* 

XU *&g fMSrqTfoft m 
XU Tr|?^^Prfft us 
xe.x q|’<rcqfeqr US 

xu j^5TO?T«r?rr ?s* 

XU q^qs ffgWtfT. 

XU TTTcfT SR 

XU WI m 
S°° TTT^q?r • U* 
S°$ qTqqV Us. 

SU qjqqrfqqY UX 

\o% ? O 0 

S°* qr?qr m 
SoXHTfST ■ 

S'»S TOTcftcfT .'as? 

Sol3 TTTWr ■ U? 

! s°^ qrfrrqt U» 

S°S. qr|sq<V 

S ?0 Sf^rqqr m 

SU 1^5: 

SU qsr 

S?S #r: ^o5. 

S U 3«rsf$%: 

SU ^ra^fer qqqr S'3 

US ^i ir UK 
S U ^ffaqt ^00 

S ? * %qr 

SU ^^Trfsrfft n? 
U° q^^RT^qT 

SU 3TWf%cpfV 

SU q^rfrqqY 

SU *T5ft5T 

SU gTfSTCT 

SU g^Rre^nfonfr i** 
SU pr^rf 

SU q>qr ?oX. 

SU zfrrrffTgT • ••‘?^ 

SU qlwqr ; m 

SS° ifomm w 
SS? q^Tf^TT 

SS^ qtfqqqr 
SSS qYfqqr • *$ 
SSxqVffaq^ \o\3 

ssx wa 

S-ss q>qr ?oiC 

SS^ qtfq: . s.* 
SS^ Xrftf 

. SSS. xw^ n% 
SXo ^faqr :- ?KV 
SX? wr«?. -v; 

SX^' ^qmr 

V*1 TRT ??« 
SXX ^qr 

'W ?arsrr ?5.s. 
,S*S T?Rr us. 

( *3 ) 

^Vl3 TMcft ?^X 
^rfq- 

^x§. Ttm ?X5. 

^K° TTqT m 
^r# ?°? 

W ^'T^fefT 

x)gt nx 
^XX^-qY: ?®X 

W ^wFPcrrfwfesirsnfV 

^x^ 5r%rr 

W f^rfqrfx# ?*s« 
^X^ ^f^rqr ?U 
^XS. £r%^rr ue 

cTt^rr ??* 
5ft^rr ■•■” 

W q>^ 

^Tfrqft w 
?x^ 

^.^x q^rf^Tfr ^o«> 

q^o^T : ■;. ■:■■■■ ^oo 

^ .; . ^oo 

^ q-sqr 

W qqm%q> 
n* 

^^30 q?aT ?x° 
q??rr ?x^ 

TOfqqr ?x^ 
TOr ?0V9 

^vsx ^qcrr ?^. 
^^X q’^r ?xe 
%^\ q^xtfr 

^V9\9 qrrq^ ... r,... u% 
^i3q ^oq-r ?x^ 

• ; ?X5. 
qqftf^qT m 

q^?q-?J 

^ q^sr^r ^ US 

u$ 

us 
\*x ^F^qqr ?x? 



3-3 9«oVS 

3^3 srr^rr H's 

3e;c; ^T^TF ^ X5. 

3^5. 3T# HY 

350 ^nmt^fTT H°n 

3S.S srfw H* 

35.^ 

35.3 ^.'^fsr^T HY 

35* frBlftpft HX 

35.X faffa: H3 

353 fafr^rr*m W 

35.3 fafaror Up H3 

3H fafw# *33 

tjoo f^STT ^ 

3° ? fasrr ***- 

30^ fersrr *3? 

303 fq-srr H3 

©ox ■;-•.< r 

3qX f^rmfSTiFT . ; . . W 

\3o.^ f^T^ *H 

30.3 fasrm*ft 

oaq f^f^^Tfr ' 

vs0 5. f^frrrm ?x° 

3?° f^wdspn 

3?? fsrsnrT ^oVS 

3H forar v ^°x 

3? 3 fSFRSKT - H? 

3?* f^T ‘ H? 

H'^> 

3 l % f^sq-q^^fSpfT ? 5.0 

3*3 fa**^r *’v 

f^l# $. ?* 

i3^o f^r^rnJT’TRT ;• : HX 

\a^^T;^TcTT H® 

^-i H° 

SE^tef^r: !!.-■••• '•• ^?'° 

3^X f^TrfiF % 3* 

3^3 fe^Tf ??3 

3^3 fa^TSft m 

3^s ferT^rr ??* 

3H fefagF O o* 

33 o fepfitaF ?*° 

33? f^^rfin^t ^03 

33^ falFTO >05 

33 3 faresrfrifsre'V H.3 

3 3* fcrs=pj%: 

33 x ftpRwr 5.3 

\s3= f^r m 

333 f^TrWT Ho 

33^ 5.3 

33?. fswWftWft ?*x 

3* 0 fo^T^F ?3^ 

3*? sft^rwRR»rcr h* 

3V^ cfRflS-fsrq-I^TT Ho 

3*3 ^torsforf W 

3** cft^^fr ?*o 

3*X fafiqtfV Ho 

3*3 fqr%?TT Ho 

3V3 sr*Rprm c H* 

3*^ %^TRfT 1*5. 

3*5. ?*5. 

3*0 ^fasnsmfW H5. 

35tt %sfa«n?RrcsTraT H^ 

: 3X^ t^T^TR^TT 

3X3 H5. 

■\aXY %5F5if2rein?rfa' 

i. 3 XX 45|? ^00 

1 3X^t?rocfV ^X 

: 3X3 ^TT^sFFTfax^T 5- 

I 3Xc tri^t^^nric^rr |oo 

3X5. 

330 Sf^^t l**- 

33? sq^fiT H° 

33^ osr^F.T52TvFiTf?^T^T 

3.3.3 T.:/ . *t 

>( .44 ) 

33* 5ITTC5T H- 

33x s!7Tl^T* 

333 czftrrf^^nTT 

333 afhr^i%: c; 0 

33 c: ssrW^TfT: ?35l 

335. 
^0 

330 rn 

33? siffrrrarrcr c;o 

33^ ?o? 

333 ?3* 

33* ?°3 

33 x ^ff*rnrr H3 

333 H3 

333 ^ia>rH,fi|T5rf ^0* 

33" ^jg^^F^T^Tr 

335. urf^?ft ?3R 

3550 3T^V 

3=?? ?TcF¥!Tr ^°X 

3=;^ ^rTcr^rf ^oX 

3^3 3I53TRfV 

35;* ms^zflffr: c;c; 

3=?x ?o? 

3c:3 w^^nrr ^0* 

3,«?\9 ^TftT3r*TT ?33 

3dt; sifr’Y . m 

3^5. ^TT^TT ^05. 

35.0 sttcbV ^0* 

35.? ^PcTHM^T ?3* 

35.R ,5TT?^rf^r?r . HX 

353 5T^r 33: 

35.* ^ir^F: SJQ 

35.x .'•'; • ?x* 

353 . 

353 i : ' r 

.35.=; urR*Rft^rr . IF .r;|. ^ 

355 ^TI^T' ■■■;• ?X% 

=; o.o; , ;:•.■(■• 

c; 0 ^ IJTTS^fV •' :..; 

.ifTR^t- ,v ..- , ^x 



5rT?5jifrt?T: U? 
coV t?T|^T US 
sok U° 
=;°S fST^-fSTifT ?U 

fsicfT US 
s;oc; fVT^T u 

’•eroe. ftr^TfqT U° 
«?U f^RTcR «\9 

• s.u Iw^tri U^> 
'«;? R %^TT US 

? S RoY 

=;U ftesrjfer Ro Y 

■ c;^ f^T^sr R o Y 

'•^U *gwrr S.S 

^’U U^ 
-*U V3\3 

■••■« ? 5. fsr UK 

.... :-»v 

^Rt^S^nfa . us. 
"^R ?T«Tf * : U<s 

?Yo 

*«?U sftor ;U°/ 
sRK «fr: UK 

-•^RS. sfard ?u 
-^R^sfarcr U^ 
^R*:: H's 

“*s.R£;*fVfaarrsr IU 
. U'S ; 

^'U.^rWV ’., ?u 
=^V«fhrr $u 
r«5^ Us 
sU «r%: us 

^SK ^WTTfisrftrtT . u? 
^SS ^if*T«T%f%?n u^ 

Us 

-=T^ us 
«US. sr^Tfer UK 
c:Vo ^f^zrr US 

“*;Y? sfacsnresr UR 

US 
sY3 ^tTiXcTTf^^fr U? 
sYY ^TRTf^f%qrr UR 
sY* tsRTRT U 

^fTR^Tiftr: U 
sys sK 
^Y=; ?f^)?jT ?YY 

sy§. ^?fSnrr%rr ^ o Y 

U° SffsRIT UK 
sK? UY 

UR Fc3W Us 

US SvWr m 
^KY H^fcT^r R°S 
UK srwhrciT US 
sKStfR^m. US 
^K's.'fl^RT^T ’US 
s.Ks srem 

?Y? 

*S° W 

U? tfSTfoisrr RU 
=UR WTcTJfV U 

US flfwwfsRIT ' us 
^Y^r . UK 
sSK Us 

US <nrr u° 
U^snnfsrFTr u° 
«?Sss.*nftorr R°S 
US. fl^s'rftsrtM'V ?oY 
s^° ?rw3-pcn^r%jf> ?r® 
SU? *R^cft t®s 
s\3R u° 
svu flrrsrftsMT, US 
s&Y H^fST?rq-f?rjfrfT •o £Y 

svsk tfftrorenrttft / 
s^s *rq*n*rr U^ 
s^ *r*fa»r«?sra» *o > US. 

s^$. d»rf ^'s 
sso SRcTUsr UK 

? ^eft5^> ?YY 

'^R ?YY 

5r^sr^?TTf«T?TfV US 

m 

?RY 

U? 

^=;^3 5ff#VcTT«PTf?«J5rr U? 

CN qS 

UR 

^s.o sr#?i5^%: ?RK 

*r$*rer«raT ' US 

^S.R ^.^rFTCTfiRV UK 

^es H^i%cr UK 

^5iy ^r#fer us 

^S.K ^^rf^B^Rr ^S 

=; S. s Sf3T R° S. 

s£\3 ^^TfTfRnrfN^rr 5.0 

*?K 

^S.5. • ff^9IWSRT«RT R05. 

5.00 ?r#5?^Rr^T^r U? 

u? ?r^T »
v

>
 

-O
J 

-O
l 

S.°R ^^TTBTTOjft . 5.\3 

S.oS ^%fe^lf5RV 

^'oy3r! ? oY 

S.°K RU 

5.0^ n^mrf?i(V Us. 

s.ova 'sS. 

S.o^ ?R^TRT : S.K 

5.0$. *Rfa?T5qr \s5. 

5.U smKsrrfq^r u^ 

$. {\ ^fe^tirr^r u? 

5.U ^T^qTRfsrzfT ?RY 

eu UR 
S ?Y RU 
s. ? K sr^r r^st c; 0 

S.U gfsfqJTsr^^r S.K 
S.U sr^rs^rr RRR 
S.U U^ 
S.U sr^rsfr U\9 



$U U* 

UK 

e.u UK 

s.kk mw UK 

sTrafrrrd ^oY 

e.u stofcn *U 

5.KK UK 

e.U ^TTfsr^fr UK ' 

S.U f^W US 

S,KS itorf^r U*5 

§.30 faf^r U* 

IK? %3T- UK 

5,33 ;%fe: \o* 

5.3 K to to UK 

5.3V to UK 

S.KK$to: ns 

SKK fto ', U • US. 

5. 3 \3 g*T*n UK 

SU 3!^r , UK 

SKS. • ... 
*K 

sv? g^prT K®K 

V*R%W U* 

5*K ^TRT U* 

5yy gfato \3d 

5*K §to: US. 

5YK3f^ ?u 

5.V^ us. 

5*5 %HS\ UK 

SY£ UK 

S.U gmfto UK J 

SK^ S#T: US 

SKK $0»fr u° 

SKK UK 

sk* UK 

SKK 5^lto ? u 

SKK ^T U® 

5.K^ ^cfT UK 

5.U ^fto U* 

5.KS f^ffWTcTT K°K 

S.K° 5f^T 3°K 

W us 

5.33 *jsf1w u® 

5.33 g^EFJnwwr us 

S.3V n$$m ■ ku. 

S.3K ’gsrteTT U* 
5.33 qpcTfTT US 

5.3^ ^*rr S® 

su W*T KU 

S.3S. ^Uiktt U« 
5.^3 0 gTTOf^crT K°K 

5.V3? frtef - UK 

5.^3 torr UK 

5.^3 ^TT UK 

gV* s* 

5.V3K toto 3®K 

5®K toT US 

U® ^TT^W^t UK. 
/ 

5®s uk 

5®s ?rtoft UK 

5,=; 0 ?WI U«?‘ 

5.5? ?<toftfcf: ^ 0 0> 

5.^3 ^>fcr: % 0 0 

5.u UK 

55 y UK 

5.U u ^ 

5.U fsrr^f ?e;V 

5.5’vS u® 

5.5S |fn^TT UK 

5.^5. |to UK' 

5S° ss 

S.S? ffato K°3'- 

SS3 swr?n.?.^59?rr ns- 

SSK Us 

5.sy %rr u° 
s.sk ftoF* ^oY' 

SSK f^totoT ur 

SS® f^Kto UK 

5.S.S 

5.5.S ' . IKK 

\ 0 0 o f^rcrr ur 

U°t l^mfr f UK 

U<>3 fc^mt^^rT n^’ 

^003 u0 

UoY I^r U^' 

U°K l^T UK- 

9 0 0.3 IKK' 

U °® UK- 

U®^ ; UK. 



APPENDIX—2 B 

(List of Flora mentioned in the Kurma-Purana) 

(Latin names are mostly based on Monier William's Sanskrit English Dictionary) 

(2.39.61); f^o <hr. 

Alangium salviifolium (Linn, f.) 

Wang. (Fam. Alangiaceae). 

^TqTRT^f (2.18.19) %o fafteh 

Achyranthes aspera Linn. 

'SFfST (1.9,19, 44; 11-72, 215) see ^rm. 
(1.9.29) see ^jTr^r. 

:^r§ (2.17.21s 20.46s 29.9s 33.20) % srfaft 

bottle-gourd. , • 

(2.17.19) name of a plant. 

SOTRFFi (2.33.19) see stsrw. 

(2.11.56) s.4 , . 

(2.18.60S 41.38)5 % srnr^r. 

emblica offcianalis 

(1,45.2.5 2.20.38)s f^o 

mangifera indica. 

^ (2.20.38; 22.55; 39.27); i®, 
‘ saccharum officinarum. 

,1.15.745 20.39); f^o. 

nymphaea stellata cyanca (blue 

lotus). r. ■: .r.;" 

WR (1.13.26, 28; 45.1)5 ^5T.. 

nymphaea species,. , - :• , 

(2.17.219 33.20)5 f^o 

Ficus glomerata. 

(2.22.21, 62).; made of see 

f : ' - 

(2.17.21). 

(1.42.16) ff o M 

anthocephalus indicus. (in V. P.) 

stephegyne parviflora, korth. 

(in G. P.) 
(1.13.49); f^o jpft. 

(2.14.75; 17.23); f^o 

feronia Elephantum, Correa. 

(1.1.635 2.7, 44, 7.30» 9.90; 15.225 

19.9; 46.34; 2.1.75 41.3); % spw. 

Nelumbo nucifera 
(2.33.17)5 ' 

Punica Granatum. 
(2.18.19)5^0^^. 

nerium indicum Mill,1 

(1.11.202; 46.36)5 f^o 

sparer, ' -T ‘ ." 

1 Pterospermum acerifolium 

Willd. (Fam.. Sterculiaceae). 

2. Abroma augusta Linn. f. 

(Fam. Sterculiaceae). 
3. Cassia fistuja Linn. 

(Fam. Leguminosae) 

' 4. Erythrina variegata Linn. var. 

orientalis (Linn ) Merrill. 

(Fam. Leguminosae) 
(2.17.205 27.12); % 

(2.20.39); 

scirpus grossus, Linn. 
( 2.12.6, 85 33.7) 5 f^o £ 

Gossypium arboreum Linn. 

(Fam. Malvaceae) 

W
 

io
 

o
 

(2.17.21s 33.20,5 f^o. q^TT^n r • . - . 



fnfta) 

c\ 

\3 O 

*T^»T c 

C\ 

=q7^7f 

^1 IdY 

fljW 

Butea monosperma (Lam.) Kuntze 

(Fam. Leguminosae) 

(1.41.28; 2.40.26; 43.36); F^o $?<?. 

Jasminum pubescens Willd. 

(Fam. Oleaceae) 

(2.43,35); %o ft 
Nympbaea sp. (Fam Nymphaea- 

ceae) cf. 47TT<yr. 

(2.33.17) f^o ijRTFr. 
(2.12.6, 14; 14,8; 18.13, 23, 56, 77, 

104; 22.45; 28.23; 37.8; 39.32; 43. 

55)s %o fST, 5m. 

Desmostachya bipannata Stapf. 
(Fam. Gramineae) 

(2.17.19; 20.47); %0*%?nr, 

Carthamus tinctorius, linn. 

(2-20.46; 33.9) ffo f^fr. 

Benincasa cerifera, savi 

(2.32.55); %o trt 

(2.20.48); f$o *te>. 

Paspalum scrobiculatum, linn. 

(2.14.75; 20.48); f$° wrrc. 

(2.20.46);' f*o g<TRL 

(2.32.6); ffo #7. 
Acacia catechu Willd. 

(Fam. Leguminosea) 

(2.33.17) ; 

(2.17.21); f?[o "fr, ^wnr, *rmr. 

(2.20:37; 26.13); f§o *lf. 

Triticum aestivum Linn. ( Fam. 

Gramineae'. 

(2.18.98); f^o 

Sant alum album Linn. (Fam. 

Santalaceae/* 

(2.17.20); fpiriT, 

Agaricus Campestris. 

(1.42 16; 45.19); ffo sngq. 

Engenia jambolana. 

(2.43 .36); f^o *rr*5fiv 

Jasminum Officinle Linn. var. 

grandiflorum Bailey (Fam. Olea¬ 

ceae 

(2.33.18) ; ffo =5T5?f. 

Rice 

(2.20.47); 
Amaranthus Polygonoides. 

(2.13.29); f^o qT?r. 

Betel, arecanut etc. [Piper betle- 

leaf etc.]. 

TmT (2.16.10; 17.24; 18.56, 86; 20.37- 

22.18, 24, 56, 86, 94; 23.75; 26.20, 22, 

24-26, 44, 69; 32.53; 33.100) ffo Lft,.. 

fcTe^fr. 

Scsarnum indicum Linn. (Fam.. 

Pedaliaceae). 

ctf (215.8; 18.25, 51, 83; 22.13, 23, 24,. 

50-52, 95); Seeffl. 

Desmostachya bipannata Stapf 

(Fam. Gramineae) 

(2.20.38); ffo ^rmr. 

Punica granatum / Linn. (Fam.. 

Punicaceae) 

(2.36.49, 56, 37 1, 2, 4, 12,' 99, 150,.. 

163; 44.93, 116); f^o ^T5R. 

Cedrus deodara (Roxb.) Loud... 

(Fam. Pinaceae). 

(2.22.565 23.75); ftp m. 
Grain. 

nrfiRJT (2.17.19; 33.18); 
(2.17.19) ; f^o xtr, #?. 

?fFr (2.17.23); % 5758-, w?, ^ 

This is Kadamba or one of the" 

allied trees of the same family • 

which are Mytragyna Parvifolia 

Korth and Adina Cordifolia (Roxb.)* 

Benth, and Hook. f. 

(1.11.171, 214; 2.43.35); f|o sftepSW,; 

( 48 ) 



Nymphaea stellata Will id. (Fam. 

Nymphaeaceae). 

qfaR (2.20 .37)5 f^o sfimt qrqq. 

Rice grown without cultivation, 

fzmtsr (1.34.17; 45.3; 48.5) ; f^o qs, 

Ficus benghalensis Linn. 

(Fam. Moraceae) 

q-ysr (1 9.10; 15.150; 2.5.5; 11.55; 44,81); 

ff>o qrqq. 

Nelumbo nucifera- Gaertn. 

(Fam. Nymphaceae) 

( see ). 

qqj (1.1.38, 39, 81; 9.5, 29, 35; 10.1, 7, 8, 

16, 18, 83; 11.15, 94, X11, 114, 136 140 

157, 162; 14.68, 79; 15.285 16.16; 21. 

695 25.5; 43.8; 44.355 45.19; 46.5,7, 

165 2.11.60; 29.115 31.295 33.415 34. 

41; 44.42, 77) ; qrqsr mxfc 

Nelumbo musifera Gaertn. 

(Fam; Nymphaeaceae) 

qfRT (1.45.1); f^o ^5T. 
ii r Artocarpus mtegrifolia. 

(2.17.195 33.18.17') 5 cqr^. 

an Onion (Allium Cepa), 

Crn^t (2.20.48); 
«TRTRT (2.12.15; 19.29); q<q(q. 

Butea monosperma (Lam.) Kuntze 

(Fam.) Leguminosae. 

fq-qy^T (2.20.47); qr^n:. 
fqcq^T (1.42.16; 2.39 8); f|o qtq?r. 

(2.20-46); f<o fqqrrqyr, qtq^r. 

Piper longum. 

(1.47.62; 2.1.52); f?° qR~r ( ). 

( 2.18.78 ) 5 f^o f^TR^T. 
Putranjiva roxburghii Wall. 

(Fam. Euphorbiaceae) 

<jt*Fr (1.9.28 ); see ( ?. ) 
Nelumbium speciosum (blue lotus) 

etqq (217.20); cTT^T qt, 7?fT TO q?r |q 

S3T!^- ft 3R |5TT ft. 
qfcT (2.33.19); ffo q^TOq?, qYq q»r qfi. 

fsTW^ (2.20,37); ffo qroY, qrfq.q. 

Setaria italica Beauv. 

(Fam. Gramineae) 

cvr^r (1.45.7; 217.23; 36.8, 27); ffo qrfff, 

qnqc. 
Ficus infectoria Roxb 

(Fam. Moraceae) 

■feq (2.12.15; 18.19); %o q*r, 

Aegle marmelos Gorri : 

(Fam. Rutaceae) 

(2.20.38); 
(2.20.46; 2712; 33.17); 
(2 14.75); f^o q|?rr. 

Mudhuca indica J. F, GmeJ. 

(Fam. Saptaceae) 

Tifirl (2.20,48)5 f^o q>rqY firq. 

Piper Nigrum. 

(2.2046); f^o « / v :: ; r 
.* , u Lense Esculenta or Ervum Lens or 

Cicer Lens. ... j , |, 

HTf=T|f S) 
Citrus Medica. 

jrratit (2.18.19); (wr ITS *te). 
Jasminum. Grandiflorum and also 

other plants. 

TO (2.20.37); ffco 3«f. 
Phaseolus mungo Var. radiatus. 

(Fam. Leguminosae) 

^ (2.12.12); fto ^ to. 
(2.16.10; 20.37); ffco 

Phaseolus aureus Roxb. 

(Fam. Leguminosae) 

ijsta: (2.20.38)> ff.^. 
Bunch of grapes. 

qq (2.16.10; 20.37; 22.94; 26.13); f?o qq. 

Hordeum vulgare Linn. (Fam. 

Gramineae) 

H 49 ) 
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^T^T 

V5 

fa*PT 

c 

tqj 
, . <n , •. ; 

STT^fW 

STfeTO 

fer O 

(2.20.47)5 

Dolichos catjang. 
(2.18.78)5 %o 
(1.45.4)5 ffo q¥f^. 

Artocarpus lacucha. 

(2.17.19'; 33.18, 71)5 %o sr^sr. 

Allium Sativum 

(1.35.8, 275 42.165 2,36.36)5 Seewnfor. 

(2.20.465 33.17)5 ffo ^?r. 

Egg plant 
(2.20.38)5 

Hedysarum Gangeticum. 

(1.42.18) 5 ffo ^TfT 

(2.17.20); 

(2.17.19) 5, See . 

(2.15.3; 29.7; 32.36)$ ffo 5rf*r, ?rcf5r. 
•Bambusa arundinacea 

(2.20.37) ; ffo grr^, fsrfta, ffmfa. ■ 
(2.13.37) ; 1 

(2.14.75); ffo 1■ u’; 

Saimilia malubarica Schott and Endl. 
(Fam. Bombacaceae).; 

(2 27.12; 33.i7);-f^ Hli^.' ' 

Moringu Pterygosperma, 

(2.17.19) ; ffo ?n=5r 'Kt# 

Astringent. 

(2.20.39)5 ffo srspiT qfar. 

Trapa Bispinosa 

(2.17.20) ; 

Cordia Myxa. 

W*T (2.37.95); ffo ^T Tfr^r. 

1. Ciratophyllum demursum Linn. 

(Cerat ophyllaceae). 

2. Vallineria spiralis Linn. (Fam. 

Hydrocharitaceae . 

ipthto (2.20.37); ffo'^r, 

Panicum Frumentaceum. . 

^T.ra?P (2.14.75s 27.12); ffo fastfr. 

: . ? Cordia Latifolia. 

(1.16.68); See ; j;:-. 

3g^ (2.17,20); r 

(2.20.46); .,. :: 

Vitex trifolia ; \ i 

tfpT (2.13.295 17.85 21.3, 385 22.47s 24.13, 

14, 15; 27.30; 43.55); ^ 



i—n 

APPENDIX 1-C 

(List of fauna mentioned in the Kurma-Purana) 

(2.22.18, 76; 33.23); srw 

(2.20.41). 

—sflf (2.20.44 . 

(2,22.18; 32.35); % «rrt 

Genus-Capra; Class-Mammalia; 

Fam. Bovidae. 

iplSjl (2.26.46); %o fcT 

—3*T>pt (1.35.2). 

—^ (1.9.70, 74; 11.114, 190; 14.19, 46;. 

15.111,127,151; 23.52; 24.83; 29.12; 

31.8, 23; 33.16; 2.5.42, 44; 11.134, 

138; 34.46; 35.32, 36; 36.6; 37.1; 

39.31,98; 40.8, 9, 26; 41.32; 42.14'. 

—(1.9.10, 34; 14,43,80s 15.107; 24,36; 

29.33; 31.11; 2,1.45; 40.26; 41.18). 

Bas indicus. 

srfa (1.7.52; 2.32.35) f^o % , 

—5HTTfW( 2.17.30). 

—(2.20.40). 

Mammalia, Order-Artiodaectyla. 

Genus-ovis, 

?psr (1.7.53; 41.39, 40; 2.14.14; 26.46, 69; 

30.21; 32.10, 15, 51s 38.36; 39.32; 

40.25, 32); f^o sflfT 

—3/PT (2.20.15). 

—(141.28, 38). 

—(1,39.33; 41,40). 

" (1,39.33). 

Genus-Equnus cabailus; Fam. 

Equidae. 

3PSRIT (1.7.53);. f^o ‘. .... . 

srrf&PF See srfa 

(2.43.37); 

wui ( 1.7.60; 14.1; 15.lF2.34.41s 36.38 

43.31) f^o ^rq- 

—(2.32 50) 

—■m ( 1.24.58; 25;7; 35.10, 18, 30; 

42.22/24, 27. 2.39.69) Genus- 

Naga. 

—( 1.9.23 ) 

—( 1.15.198) 

—'WSFT (2.33.14) • 

—’(2.31.33) 

—( 1.2.3; 11.236, 247) 

—aflsr' (118.15; 25.90; 2.16.81) 

—(1.7.51; 11.167; 17.9; 18.15; 28. 

26; 40.1, 8, 19; 2.16.58; 32.52). 

Class-Reptilia; Order-Squama ta / 

Suborder-Ophidia. 

3*fcfr ( 2.17.32; 33.10, 12 ); ffo ^ 

ulula owl, ululare Howl, 

(17.53; 2.14.14; 17.30; 32.55; 33.10, 

31, 58); afs 

Camelus dromedarius. 

(1.24.6) f§o JTIf 

Melursus ursinus Shaw. 

tTtTT ( 2.20.41); ^ 

~^T (1.7.53, 60; 11.195; 18,15; 24.74 

25.14; 29.32; 47.57; 2,16.25). 

—^ (2.12.9; 17.3# 20.41) . 

—(2.20.41). 

—ifW (2.20.40), 
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Indian Antelope. Antilope cervica- 

pra (Linnaeus.) 

See vU 
Sfrfq- (1.20.34; 2.33.9, 31); f*o w, 

—Tpfe (2.17.33). 

—(1.20.34, 35, 45; 2.32.54). 

(i) Macaca mulatta Zimmerman. 

(ii) Macacus: Semnopithecus en- 

tethus. 

^>fq-s;5r«5T (2.17,37) ; f$o 

(i Cuculus van us Vahl. 

(ii) Clamtor.jacabinus. ..... 

^fqr^rr (2,39.22, 87, 89.); ffo *rw. 

. .^Tft (1.14.92; 15.98,, 101, 103, 108; 17 5; 

■30.11; 31.22,; 23; 35.3; 36.2; 

2.5.44, 11.134, .135, 138; 12.9, 12; 

13.6; 14 14, 18, 83v 15.24; 16.19, 

33, 69, 72, 89, 91; 17.27, 30.; 18.14, 

115; 20.15, 43s 22;76, 23.75V26.14, 

46, 49,58,69; 29,6; 30.19; 32.2, 

, ,34, 43, 45, 46, 54, 59; 33,9, 22, 23, 

.: .,. 24, 35, 42, 45, 56, 76; 34.46; 35.25; 

36.15; 37.1; 39.11, 87; 42.10; 

' ; . 43.56).''; :..o„ 

" —^5 (2.32.55). ^ 

Genus-Bos; (Fam. Boyidae) 

^nftrf : (2.17,32, 37; 33.12;'43.37,. f^o ^x. 

' ’(2.17.32).;;,/. n 

(2.27.23); ffo •• L- 

(2.17.,31-),jrtfo.r, •> 
(2.17.28; 19’31; 22.33, 60; 32.5ft; 

33.8, 31)% spHrr. , 

—(2.17,32). .\ . 

...Corvus, splendens.. Vicillot. 

(1.47,54 p 2.33, I I); ' 3W A sort 

* of D ucL. \ 1 ‘’’ .. J 
(2.17.28; 22.34; 33.8);; f^o igfi. 

Callus. (Genus), 

<gxx (217.3U 33.33); gftsq, 

(1.1.9, 28,29,43, 122, 126; 4.4; 11. 

16; 2.1.13; 11.141; 17.35; 20.42; 43.1, 

4, 23; 44.54, 122, 148); f^o ^T, 

Genera : Trionyux and Testudo. 

(2.17.31; 33.14); f^o 

Endynamys scolopacea Linn. 

spNr (2.32.53) f^o a?Nr. 

( 2.17.32); ffo _ 
( 2.20,44.22.62 ) ff° jfer, 

—( 2.17.37 ■). 1 

—^rcffcrr^r ( 2.20-43 • v ■ • : i •• 
Jc[T ..., ( 2.33.10, 31, 53 ); ffo W, *r^T. 

—*rtr ( 2.17.33; 32.37 ). 

—TTCHT ( 1.7.53; 2-43.36 ). 

(i) Equus oreger indicus Blyth- 

(ii) Equus asinus. 

m (.1,24.6; 30.18; 43.l7;t2.7.5; 39.56- 

! 43.34,38); % 

:: ( 1.7.53)7 A 
... (1.18-15; 30,16; 2.32.59 ; 33.8). 

Elephas maximuss EJephas indicus, 

Trt*r See ■,I.F' 
(1.7.53); ffo ': 

«|ST ( 2.17,32 ); f%° f*r5. . ; ' •;■•••!; 
Gaps bengalensis Gmelin. ... 

n't see ^fq^rr. a .... 

{ 2,17.35,); . . /. 
Gavialis gangeticps, , ■ 

Tfmr^ ; (2.33.9, 3i) ;; 

o ;; t — (. 3.17.33: ) r f: 2tLE 

Canis aureus Linn- 

{ 2.17.33 ); f^o 

T&it* ( 2.17.31 ); .J,.;_ 

Genus-AIectoris. ,, J. 
( 1-47.54; 2.17.32;s33^iU.; 
Tedorna ferruginea (Pallas). 

%Tq-' ' : ( 2.33 13 ); ffo .' 

^T3T see 5T^f. .... vv. 
( 2.17.3IV33.i2 ) 
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1 ft 

( 2.17.32; 33-12)-5 

faffP; ( 217.37; 32,53); f^o a^r?. 

see *Pff. 

see 

aRqg (2,17.31). f^o sreryr. 

% see Ttfaqr. 

( .2.32.50, 515 33.1.0 ); % ^r. 

^TPT see srca. 

(17.53); ffo RTs^ftrcT. 

W7 see ^77 

"W^T (217.37); 

(2.17.38); 

A sort of fish. 

, see a>TRT . • v •.. ; 

(1.29.32); f^o 

r. , •• •: 
A member of the Phylum-Arthro¬ 

pod a, order- Hy me nopt era. 

w see gqr 

(2.33.11); f?o %<£%, spa*. 

— iTOfff (2.32.50; 33.14, 33). 

wt see ^ - 

^ ‘ ' •(2.17.37; 32.54; 33.11) ; ffo wrr. 

fTfpJ (2.32.54); o' at?. . 

i ■■ •• cTT (1-11.13; 2.17.37) 

Pavo cristatus Linn. 

f^fT7>r (2.1731; 32.54; 33.11); .fto aw-, 

(jp^q-f). 

Egretta gazetta Linn. 

see 

(1.28.31; 2.16.14); fto fowft. 

— iTRfT (2.17.33; 32.51; 33.10). 

(2.17.32; 32.54; 33.33); ffo'^fe. 

WT 
o 

see ■-> . 7:.- 

w see »!v 

see 3?*r h": 

C\ 
see 

(1.6.185 30.11; 2.17.365-20.40; 33.13, 

1.4); ffo R5|5fY- 

—TfV^T (2.17.37; 43.38). 

Class mammalia; ordeivcatacea. 

q-qT see 

see arfa 

W (2.11.49); f^o ws%t. 

Phylum Ajthopoda: Order-Deptera. 

(2.20.44); 

Kfp- (1.11.82,111; 2.20.42, 47 ; 33:23); 

f^o m 

Bos bubalus; Bubalus bubalis Linn. 

(1.27.33, 35); %o 

*TETf see *ra 

qT^ffc see t^T •• ' • 

^fr^T ■ see. ffrW : • / 

*psfr (1.28.26); f^o 

—Tjfer (2.32.50),. 
Mus musculus, 

see ^7^ 

see " :" _ 

(1-31.4, 7) ; ffo ; •' 

( 1.47.58 ); %o ^r. 

—^ (1,11.1905 24,575 35.25;-47.54; 2.17. 

• 31, 37; 32.545 33.115 40.28). 

Phoenicopterus rose us Pallas. 

W>T see m. . \] 

^ see gqr. '' ' : 
Tt%r ( 2.17.38 ); f^o ' f; ; 

A sort of fish, 

see sta. 

( 2,32.53 )5 f$o a^fr. ' ;:- 

Vetus, Vetus-tus Vtuilus. : ; 

RctfrTCt ( 2- 32.55 )» f|o afepr. : 

( 16.18; 225 15.785 2 20.42; 32.535 

33.8; 35.315 43.47, 505 44162, 75 ); 

w<> w7-'; : 

■ —qTTT| ( 1.6.8; 15.76 ).''' rl •’:£' 

-W ( 1.18.15; 2.17.33; 18.120; 22.34), 

—( 2.22 7 ). 

Sus Cristatus Wagn. 

qrf^T see 



see ^«r. 

3RT see ^ff. 

sfRTT see . 
3TTF? see 
sTTSTfapj see ^*r. 

fecRT^ ( 2.17.20; 33.31 ). 

sr, ■ see srasS. 

cfciR see ?pt3§. 
#3TST see s^TfST. 

oqTST ( 1.31.5; 33.17; 40.8; 2.13.33; 17. 

33 ); ft° str. 

•—'RT5T ( 2.5.9 ). 
—TSrnfsr ( 1.24.6, 52; . 31.4, 6; 35.11; 2. 

31.34 ). 

see Telis ligris, 

3zff?T see 3R. 
( 2.33.17; 43.36); ft. *for. 

Conch, Congius. (Conch shell) 

( 217.38 ); ft. A sort of fish. 

( 1-24.6 ) ; ft. ( TO*TWI3TT 

, . , 31 )» . 

Locusta migratoria. 

( 2.17.36 ); 

iftOT ( 2.17.35 ); % *rrf. See wrW 

A Porcupine. 

OT (2.17.355 20.42); %m%j. 
Lepus ruficandatus Geoff*, 

see sqrsr. 

ftpprc ( 2.33.13 ); % sfa. 
Platanista gangetica 

^ , ( .2.17.31; 32.53 ; 33.12) , ft. afar; 

(i) Psittacula eupatra Linn. 

(ii) Psittacula krameri Scopoli. 

(iii) Psittacula cyano cephala Linn. 

( 2.25.195 33.16, 35, 72; 44.138 ) ;„ 

ft. ffcfqr. 

see srcr^. 

*RRT see *fr*rrg. 

( 2.17.32; 22.60; 32.54 )s ft. srnr. 

(i) Falco, biarmicus Gray. 

(ii) Falco chicquera Daudin. 

(iii) Falco linnunculus Linn. 

3R ( 2.11.1175 17.2, 8, 26; 33.73, 80)- 

k f^T. 
—*?R ( 2.17.335 22.34; 32.50, 515 33.8 ).. 

Canis demesticus. 

^R see 

WR ( 2.33.10 ) 5 ft. airr^r. A sort of tiger*.. 

( 2.17.35 ); ft. *rrgY. 

Hystrix leucura Gray and Hard: 

wicke. 

m see 

snsr ( 2.33.12 ); ft *rror, 

(i) Grus antigone Linn. 

(ii) Anthropoides Virgo Linn. 

ftft ( 1.11.198; 14.425 15.42; 15.49, 70,. 

220, 225, 227; 16.63; 24.6; 2.7.12; 

17.33 ) ; ft. %T. 

Panthera leo persica (Meyer) £ 

Felis leo. 

217.38 )? 

A sort of fish, 

see 

see T[5ft?r. 

fR see . 

see 

see 

fftcR see w, 
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APPENDIX—1 D 

(The list of tikhyanas or legends narrated in the Kurma-Purana) 

fm: 

s^nsrr sfaagsrrctarerTiPi 

^W''TfiftqR^frTWTFT^ 

t^rrm^FR 

^jnwT*n[ 

■'^^fr^fPTTWT^^ 

^f?Tfi^rrd<7T^^ 

srwRj^frnssm 

tftoitaresrc*? 

^m^Rt'TT^TRJi: 

SRrWmPR 

(5m) psrnprtamHq ?• U.H 

: wmm ? ■ H a e—« * 

TnPrTXsR 

^TSSffil'TmFR 13^ 

Yfc 

UM^—^ 

^r^§*?wn^R?t M3 *$.— RK 
$«t5RfX5R - MMe.—'rm* 
^**fts*rPRR MM—ys. 

?** 

W^fWfar^TFR MM^—X3 
fasrmW utt§;' ^frreirFR MM—£ 
airrcrw ^rw^^fr fwRtamwq MM3—H 
^ntn^cn^Ti^rrfrq • ■ MM—rx 
tei^Hl'TT^rnrq , ■ mm—rs. 
^qr^w^#nwr?R MM—m 
tftcffaFRFR 

*T^T^>TF*rFR ^.^V.VK—vs^ 

ifi^ffoTWPT MX.??—3* 
5,wr f^fa^^frTT^FnT MM—'?V* 
#f^TFTr^n?rF r.y?.?—?x 

^ vt?—v? 

?.? Y^— 

| 

l t?w-^ 

?.£.*— *°.*Y 

uus—m 

MV*®—*? 

u 

M3 ^—'** 

mtx3— 

Mv^—w 

mm—n 

MM-V3 



APPENDIX—1 E 

Wj^Rfr sTm^'T^mSHT t* 

(The list of vrata-s and upavasa-s mentioned in the Kurma-Purana) 

STSTTW^ ^*(yvs SS*?vs, *«; u, 

sy, y* ^ s* 

SW[?Rnt U S3, K?; 
. ." S3-SS, YS, YY, *° vso, so, 

. sit, ^ 

3A£.3V> S3.s3.yy*> ?0j 

■.■/... ■ S», Y* 

^rfiiWp^t 3.3&.SY* 33.3*, y* 

3-S3-U, 3M°, YY, St£S ^.s,>, 

? U, 3°, 3^>, SY,-Hj ^ 
3-n-R.sti ss-,: £*■■:•. 

?T%-^?T; 3.3S.S, V*, VSY,;^: . 

f^TWtprtf*r 3-S3.3S; SS.Ys, st°, -. 

^ - 3.33.Y* V :.:V;.--.--; 

/> A 

^rcrRm?RpT V33-S3 

3.3M3, SYs 3^, 3?, SV 

SY, SS, YS., sd; S3.?, *, ?S 

3V 3s ^e.,s?, SY, SK, sto, sts,>V 

33,^, *s e.3, ^y 

^tcr'T^crfr S3 3.3°, yy- .. .. ,,y 

33*3, ?°, 33, ^ . ... /■..; 

<TTTWcR S33.Y£, U ' v: ' ’ :v; 

^r^BfWRri S33.?«3 " •: i;.; 
qTO^-arqari^r: 3.33.?°* v 

■" .! .. '" ' ; r'i !.' ■ :;) \ •' 
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APPENDIX—I F 

(List of Stotras or Eulogies in the Kurma-P ura^ia) 

F^opraTfoT 

^cfr^-TT ( ) *§fto: Ftoto: i 

fep^topT 
vse. 

■ i> Ttff: ' ■ 3W«r: 
/> ::: " '"' w* 

}■> '•■•'■' facur: 
■o srfefa: 

» 
5fH?: . m.^~-u 

» (tor) 
c\ V N3 / ^.yya*—^ 

. J1B.W 

tor?cft?PT to: *§rr M <0^—190 
» to: ( to: ) srarftsmr: 

»> u stwr?: MR.?**—^oo 

>* 1) MM3—n 

JJ J 1i «fl¥E?rr: * M*.*?—V9«f 

7/ J7 sr^rtorr MR.*°—t?cj. 

37 ' 77 ffttJT: MM°to ?o* 

77 5zrr?r: 
M'J.YV'-R* 

77 77 MMS—vr 
»> it 5^: M.3S—3R 
77 13 n 

77 >3 to MM3— 
tototo SrfrspT )> ;^rr MLR?—U 

»» 19 to: ( totonr ) 

; mr.^—n 

j» 7> 5*nr; 

^%3t5?T% 

ttoto; f ^ ( tocft ) ff^?r 
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J: 

fcft(«n*flr) ffcwrsj w 
M st?sr? : 

SRR§^^ 

ST^IT '■ ^gTHT: ■ 
£ _ # %l • ■ 

^jj: . -. •. Sr^ST^T^T 

SfGSlWN^ 
*rfar: tftar 

MW—U 

n 

( ) 

^.UV-m 

(*w*n) 



APPENDIX II 

(’i ) 
SUBJECT-CONCORDANCE OF THE KURMA-PURANA WITH THE 

OTHER PUR AN AS AND THE EPIGS 

P-m* m sr^swRf *mrcfa<Rmr 
Several topics of the Kurma-Purana have their parallel topics in some of the 

other Puranas and the Epics. These parallel topics have similar contents and some¬ 

times a number of parallel sJokas too. Such similarities of the topics, contents and the 

slokas also help sometimes in reconstructing the text of the Kurma-Purana. A few 

such cases have been noted in the critical notes on the constituted text of the Kurma- 

Purana. . . 

The topics are given here in the order of the Adhy£yas of the Kurma-Purana. 

The other Puranas containing the parallel topics are referred to below that in the 

alphabetical Order. And then the Epics and the Harivarhsa are referred to. 

[ femi 3^3 ^qs?^ \ m m 

swrafarorof i sjfq sip^ \ 
qisfekot i ^sjTRqfeq<% %gf%cr 

3T3 fsiq^r; ^i^iror q<rm: 1 sqsr; wmifk- 

f5TT: I 5R& I ] 

Scheme of Reference 

1. The reference figures for the main divisions, adhyayas and the slokas 

are given in Devanagarl numerals. But in the case of the Riiqg^ia?, and the 

the reference-figures for the subdivisions (other than the adhyayas) are given 

in the International forms of the numerals. : 

2■ The number of a sloka referred to is printed in smaller type. 

3. In the case of the srfagtjar, stsrgtK and 

qWR3KF°t there are two reference numerals, the first denotes the number of the 

adhyaya and the second the number of the sloka referred to. 

f 4. In the case of the and (Venkt, 

edn.) there are three reference numerals, of which the first (I or 2) denotes the 

33 WT, 33?i C O or the ( V) as the case may be, the 

second and the third reference-numerals respectively denote the number of the 

adhyaya and of the sloka referred to. 

5. In the case of the 5TirpJgg<FT (Venkt, edn.) there are three reference- 

numerals, of which the first (I, ;;2, or 3) denotes its g§¥FR ( consisting of the qfijRT- 

qiq and the (^), or JpaTOR ( = ^qt^T^qi^) (k), or the (= sqd^rcqp?) (3) 

• £: 
I 



as the case may be; the second and the third reference-figures denote the 

numbers of the adhyaya and the sloka as usual. 

6. In the case of the (division—12 Skandhas), (d.-12 

Skandhas), (d.~6 Amsas) and (d.-3 Kha:ndas) there are three 

reference numerals, the first denotes the number of Skandha, Arnsa or Khanda as 

the case may be, the second and the third numerals denote the number of the 

adhyaya and the sloka as usual. 

7. In the case of the 
and ^RTRJOT, which give their main sub-divisions by name, the first refere¬ 

nce-figure is for the serial number of the main division (viz. Khanda, Parva, Sarrihita 

or Kanda) of these works; the second and the third numerals denote the number of 

the adhyaya and the sloka as usual. 

If a main division has also certain sub-divisions other than the; adhyayas, 

then the serial number of a sub-division is given in the International form of the 

numerals within the square brackets [ ] just after the Devanagari reference- 

numeral of the main division. ' r 

' ' / : 

( 33^-351^^: ), STORK:, ^$3 \ *R?I 

3. i\ .ft?*®# 

qjfr) m <$<§TO:, <$*!*!:, '#4? ( ij, «TOT ^^RT:, StR^ ( * ) ^g:, 

X- ^ falsnfi: ^ smtsf: (^ 3) aw 
; ^), (h),3tr*wt ( sq- 

% „ ^ fii^sfqr to^ 

kkttorS ^1T — ?? 
I ■."...‘^f'V" ‘J'';;^,. W': .' . • 

*%rr, q§, )-3W^t bif^ra, ^ 

*5^ ^ faff$Rf: I ■:!,-• 

g^rfawro 
jbtotorit: fa^fit g^faKRifaf^RRcR^ E • J ^ lj-; r; 
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= gffagtpgq 5 Published by ( Pub, ) 

ajRs^lSOT, gm 1957. [ Ref. w*m- 
]. 

= figWR; TOB^tajTWTO^oni. ( Cri¬ 

tical-Edition ), Pub. 

Kt^rwnH, IWMX, 1971. [ Ref. 
mFT ( ?. I^win, 3. 

3T«m*T. ]. 

n^. = ^&TOQqL; Pub. 

arifasr, «7KT*J$t 1964 [Ref. 
( Vg^og, R. Called sfa- 

). 37«H*r. ]. 

\%-m. = ^qtaumg^qilj Pub. feff^crara*, 
SRTO. [ Ref. 37«W. ]. 

W. ~ Pub. g*sff. 
1923 ( ^co ). [Ref. wn ( gt- 

‘ ^m, h ). «psn*r. ]. 

Wv- = Pub. flk, 333W ( = tf- 
). [ Ref. 73^. stow. 

. ypBj. 

Khandas— 

t ( = 3TR5?TSW, 3 ); R. gfa- 

7sl°3 ( = R)i *spW® 
( = 3H^«W, ?. aTlf^sTO ); #. 

(= 3*r;^;sw, 3 )s 3. ..torhs^s 
( = 3TTfi^rm, u)i 4 sserc^re 
( = S7H?^tT} 8 ). 

arar. =^5<F;^; Pub. ^wr. [ Ref. 

*A = Pub. su^mir, g^r. 

1935 [Ref. <3*3. sparer. sgSta]. 

Khandas— 

V inratif, 3. sisfew; t-mvfk- 

5THT0S. = ^iTfo^iqt^; Pub. If^WsNr, Ef5lt- 

1935 ( tf. )• [Ref. vtm ( 35- 

*rm, 3- 3. STKsriri). sparer. 
*3^5 j. 

*rm. = ; Pub. tsfewsra, g*srt, 

[ Ref. q§. spaira. j. 

Parvans— 

vnwnrf; [-1. asm- 

*wr;fi[3ta*nn; %•-.qSiRwi]; 3. sfc 

HJiqq [ -l.-smsoe; R. %Tta7s7^; 

3. 4. ]; tf. 

*rrc. = m^g7FR; Pub. ntaro*r, nr^gt. 

1956 ( tf. 3°^ ). [ Ref. W«r. 37^15. 

]. ’’"V': 

^. = Pub. TTtt, 1954. 

[ Ref. 'SPRITE ]. 

^wi- = ir^rwerq:; Pub. ProiraTter, g?r. 

1929-33. [Ref. q§. STOR. ]. 

The corresponding portions in the 

critical edition of the Mahabharata 

may easily be identified for study¬ 

ing the variant texts. 

Parvans— 

<{. 37TlV; ^ WW-, V. 

M. <3%Tr5. ^ vsi. ^OT-; 

3. H® ^T^-; U. 

2aif?cT-; U: 3?g?|W?r-; p. 37T^fsrqi-; 

37T^^lfe^“5 nim-> P>, TT^b 

mi. = 171^35^; Pub. %f^5K$S7, 5«t|# 

[ Ref. 37«m^. ]. 

irn. = vmipmu Printed at M. L. J. Press, 

JfsTRT. 1950 [ Ref. ]. 
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Kasi«Jas—* 

«nss—; x. spJteu-; 3* srwj-; 

V. f^fesrr-; X. ; S. 

vs. StR~, 

fs^. = feffSWJTq; Pub. Rk, SBoJ^rTT. [ Ref. 

wi ( 35M; r .3TRre ). a*s?riR. 
]. 

TO =TO^g*FHi; Pub. %f^TOST, 

1923 ( tfo ^o ). [ Ref. s^TOT. 

]. 
= qw^Rjqj 

( Critical Edition )5 Pub. ^q¥TKdta- 

.^u^^T^r, qRUl#, 1967 

[ Ref. 3^1*7. J. 

RT^. r = gr^R^; Pub. 5^f. 

1933 [ Ref. m ( ?. vjjlNr; X. hto4 ). 

?55te ]. 

fqsgj. =ft^5K|33JJl.; Pub. iftaTSST, 

[ Ref. 3T5I. ]. 

fsj^. = pub. |f^5R5T0, 

3^f. [ Ref. *?ios. s^qjq. ^cR ]. 

%q. ^faqg*m; Pub. 5«it. 

[ Ref. e%f[. wmq. ]. 

Samhitas— 

^ R. [ -1- 
^fe?os; 3. q^^os; 

4. frrw&m; 5. ]; 3*sitoc- 

, srfcn; tf. <v sfiisrft^n; 

% «. qmtatfrlflT [ -l <$~ 

mn; Strrpt ]. 

Pub. tf£ssrcstec, 

[ Ref. 3*«RR. SSbfc ] 

Khajidas— 

^ [-1. 

R. 3. smHSWSRf*? 

( i ) gjlii, (ii ) ]. 

q.. qsgjq^S [-1 
q . ; 3. s^fer wr- 

4. 5. HFb 

^Mwtstsri; 6. 

8. SRffallW^R; 9. RI^R- 

m^TcFR 1. . 
3. screws [ -1. $3UI5R«j; 2. 

cnrfonpera; ; 3. , ,^r§*r?wm^R; 
(a^roits^ qfeRnsfirajrft- 
4mx$\ qq q#t qq =q cfR ssswa gf^er- 

3*Wp:fd:); 4. sHSTW^ ]. 

tf. qn#a<«s ( ^qM = a*. Vao ; 

= ). 
S(. [-1. 3RP^^mgtRl; 

2 ^#ftfesFTOR«T;;‘ 3. ]. 

V». SRTSHq*® [ -1 ' R^H^RTfRWIs 

2. TOm (foWTC) ipWT^RS 3. sifq- 

4. fTOwfiiw ]. 

SfH =#TO Pub. f^TR^TR^ 3^T. [Ref. 

q|. STOW ]. 

Par-vans— 

^ X- 3* 
c 

TO 

(SUBJECT-CONCORDANCE) 

^§twf%: (Birth of Suta) 

v-;i-, ( 1#. l.Vl.n-V? ) 
^tt^. ?«.§.-$m. 

qrf. , 

(Definition of ‘Purana’) 

B : (#. ^.?.W) : " 

■ • ^FPJSj^^V? -,. 

tqtRT.;, :?.Rv?5-^K : . qfq. l.R^X . 

4 

RPT. ^.VS,V9^0 5 qT§. t^,?o ... 

R.^o,? f^. ^^.UAX; 

TO\ ^ [ 1 ].^? 
#tr. x.v ; I ;. ■■ ■■■ vs> [ IJ.q.^v 

(List of the Pur anas) 

(#* w*?v*°) 



TO 

?n%. M.^-V* 

to. 

•tot. 

TO. ^v.«?-?^ 

falf- 
TO ^.\SY-^ 

*TT$. H.*tt.?-?? 
fW. ^.^o-^V 

fTO VS [ 1 ]. ?.VV*X 

vs [1]. ; 

W?^-?Yo 

( KurmaTncarnation ) 

( #• M^-Y* ) 

•srfrr. 3.$-* 

to 

%#Nn*. £.^o.?-K 

TO. 

TO. <£.vs.$-^ 

*TTO 

fw. ^.v^-$.i 

f^r. 

*W. 

( Origin of four 

Varnas and duties of the four Varnas 

and Asramas) 

^rf«T. M-HW*; 
W?7*«v v 

TO WA“H 

TO. 

^.^.?-V3^ 

'TO 

W- WA-KS 

^t. 

?.\s;ut-?ex; 

vfrfV. 

TO.vs.^.?-U 

TO. ^.V-^vs 

to. w.v-y^ 

m- k-uv?.^ 
ftwj; ^./.?-^.vo 

f^sr. 

.«Ws ^ [9].Ro.??-n 

wto ^0.30-^; ^.^0^0-^; 

r:; MXWl-mv*; 

■I v<A$%n^'^y vt-wwmxzi 
v,:..- 

::$xs?A-Um :; A-7 

ftT^ TO^F: ( Three religious concepts ) 

( f3T. F.^.eHS ) 

to f^. 5 
TO ^.V'S.^V-^c: 

WRli^Ti|T^s^(The glorification of Ashes etc.) 

#. ( t.KW-m ) 

TOr^rr. ^Ao.^Vs^ 

fro Cwm; 

u [2J- 

Computation of Time ) 

( f & ) 

srfar.’W.HY %^f. 
to 
TO. 

■Ras^o-v^ 
f^. ^.d^o-e^; 

W|TT^. 

' ’ 

TO. 3AU~^ 

TO. 

fawjF*. ?.vs^;?-vs^.U' 

fro ^ [1.1- ?MVW 

« [I]. <M-3? 

$• *£* ?Wj 

.*? [I]. M- *vu; 
VS. $-$V9 . 

K-W; 3- ^,HV 

SRRJWBTC: (Varaha-Inearnation) 

( $#. tW.Wsrc ) 

fcfforr. TO W-Ho 

to $.^n-w ^rj. M^s-sy 

f^. W?-^ 

W-?° Irop. ^.H^; 
to. 

tot. ^.s-’W.vs* ■ fm. ^ [5]. tfv<R-Ye. 

frnf. W**-VR totr [1]. 
^nrr. ^^.vs-su? 

^.W.'sV^V F(*Uo$.W 

3.33A-TvR°; 

5 



: (Account of creation) 

m. 
to. 

^Y^AS.^o; 

^.C.VU 

TO. 

^<M-X3; 

tot. 3-WXX 

TO- YVRo-tf^ 

fair- ^-?-u; 
?-^-Hx; 
$.Vj»0.$-3YV9 

TO M-XY; <^HX; 

^vs.tfc-svs 

TO g-jrr. ^.$v*3 

*rg. U.*V*X; 
U-VX-X°; 

tog. W-^-U ' 

^.$os®.$-V9 

te. vs [1].^?^ 

h [9].*Y.*?-xv9j 

? [2].^.efrYSt; 

^mr. ^vs.w» 
*o.\ss.SrKW, 

3ft* m^*s-y*; S.WHfcVs. 

(the Genealogy of 
Svayambhuva Manu) r : 

( f*T. UX-i\; IMMl ) 

srfar. \6. ^ v to. 
'»re. ^A.?S-%Y- f^, ^ASO.^'^oo 

^^T. ' TO^.U-XV" 'f ; 

TO 3Tg. VG.^-RV ■ 
3§T. tXW° tog. WVt^ 

^rt. ^.f-^' .. to- * [J].K?-£; 
to. V**Av*5 ^ [1]-^.?^^; 
TO*. A.3® H X 

^mr. WY.$-$.X . - 

§to. 

^ajtf&lftRcRSr ( Birth of 

Daksa and description of the descendants 
of his daughters) 

(f*. ?.«.XW 

m'n.hs.u) 

?rfrr. 
TO t^.X-S 3°; 

M.^X 

to. iA-isR-n\ 

^r. V*VX° 
^rt. ^.vs-?x 

to. ^.$-yx 

to*. XA-^ 
*r#. vv».^o-^v9 

fair. U3-m 
*rg. 

f*^. v<^.£-w; 
f.u.X-S,.^ 

fro*. m^.?-yo 

vs>.[l].^o-3X> 

MiMM***; 
S^d.Y*.^.^ 
^[2]-W-Xe. 

FR*?. ^[2]A£.=>yx; 

^fa*. ^t-xvs; 

I^Rrrq. ( Prthu-Legend ) 

( #• ) ; • 

V-VU *rg. 
5^rr°s. 3.3Mt0“W tos*. Wo£-H°£-X^ 

to. b’AXA-^V.^ ' ■ ' tor. MMVR* 

to*. ?©.'hx ww. «[i]-?^.^r?°?; 
TO TOT. H^.^t-Xo ';' 

ffa*. . 

(Birth of Brahma from Lotus)) 

( fff W-S3 ) 

TO W‘?“^ tog*. 

TO. $.6.1-^ ^ [9].^.^-U 

( Creation by Rudra ) 

( f>*T. ) , 

i^HVX°X, f^g. ,?.vs.?0^.?v; 

TOv^U^-^o 
TO. to, is [I]. ? 

^Tg. Rvs.M0 :^[9]^Y.^ 
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( Glorification of the Goddess ) 

( ) 

'<to*HV*<. 
TO. ^'A.^'3'S-W^ 

TO?. 
TO. 

^rg. 

to. R [3]. Kl-Zx* 

to?. ? [2]. VU°-X° 

VS [2]. 

tfQpnrfSpSfcn ( Destruction of Daksa’s 

Sacrifice ) ( fjir. ) 

to* 
tog?. .Movs.fc?-? 

R [2]. tm; 

^ [2], 
* [1]. 

TO?. ? [1], ^.?,V*'s;: 

v» [1]. *££.■*-**; 

^ [2]. £.*vw 

to. ^A.^Hv 

-TO. 

TO. V^-S.3 

^r. ^.HW: . 

TO tfdU-'S'.S? 
^c^r. vso.?o.^ 

fi*W* WS.;;?r?.OOAt 

TOT. 

TO. 

( Nrsimha-Incarnation ) 

If* MS*?*™) 

-s^nw. RA.? t-VK. to* ^5.'**'%%. 

TO. vsi.H.?-^o.^;t tog, 

TO?. ^.^0-s.v to^. 

'f%^r i.^,?-V° to. 3 [5]. tfT?--*? 

^mr. ^.w<V= °; 

^to.-;.. 

gto*fr 

( The Story of Gautama’s curse on the 

Sages of Daruvana ) 

: ' ;' i;( #• fc’Ku-m ) 

%tor. R.£. HoV TO. R.'sR.X 

TO. VS?.?-^fc 

to. H[2]. ss.?-v3; 

tf.R$(.?-Rvs».y.o 

3F3TOrfef*I,( Andhaka-Legend ) 

(#. MH-m-w) 

fw. 

f^. R [5]. 

TO?. 'a [l].tfvs.£-W*$* 

to. w.w; 

?<TO ^vs^-sS. 

tor* 
TOT.^.^-Y^ 

to. to to to; 

^faf. ’<.q^.^v*.H 

sfeTtR^fcR ( Bali-Vamana Legend ) 

( #. tototo ) 

totftovm; 

vs[2]-pvm-m 

srto.-tf.X.-U 
TO. ^to-ttoto 

tot. ^o.?to3 

^r- 

^^o-?oK 

S^TT*?. 

to. 

TO totototo 
TO?. 

?r?. tot. tototo; 

kM-^to» 

W-^tov 

??mr. 3.?uto?to 
T^-toto^; 

W.V9$to3 

^^TrtSROR*!, (Description of the descendants 

of Ka&yapa) (^.4.^.5;-^.va) 

to* 3to*to 

f?to* W*H?; 

Wto-W; 

3-Wto 

TO?.,?[1]. ^toV^to; 

S([l].vstftoRto°; 

H[3]. Wtoto; 

vs[IJ. W?to; 

vs[2]. 

vs[4]. ^to°to 

to?. ^toto 

^torr. vs.totoX 
TOT. ^to*vs>£; ; 

^AS.^VS 

*^rf. ?-to-to 

?^TTTO ■R.^.XK-toU 

to 

to?. §.?-y» 

tog. toto’^ 
to>3?. MRO-H^-*0 

to. X:3toto 

to?. vsAtto^V • 



fng*ro 

(Description of the descen¬ 

dants of Vaivasvata Manu) 

(# ) 
Mm. to. 
to. 

ffaf. 

STlfipflfej: (Description of the Solar Dynasty) 

(ftf. ) 
TO Ro.^-13 

^T§. 

fa*$. Y.^.'HM* 

f^, U°^W 

ftRT. 

TO 

TO 

a^r. MA* 
TO. M^-Y^j 

^TfW (Description of the descendants of 

Iksvaku) ( fjf. M VRAM's ) 

TO. IW-KW Y.M?-Y.m 
ftwjsr. 

TO f*TO. S^iY^.Y* 
TOT. 

’CRRfent ( Story of Rama ) 

'/' (#• M°-^A?) 

TO. MYMA? TO. 
TOT. ^.Y£-S($ 

JTR. ^.^5.. %^f. ^.^.^y.Vt; 

TO. 

^.«?Y-W; TOtS\ ? []].<;.$>? Ui 

■W*- y.$r.w 
a^TT^ 

^rfTTO. f<R.q.<UW; i^M-^.?Y 

^^qoirtil (Description of the Lunar 

dynasty) ( ^. ?AV<a? ) 

To. U3VHYUS e..Hq.^t; 

TO. MY.$AR.Y§. 

TOU-. ^-tfvs ?T. 

TOT. ^.dvs.^-^o.^Y 

ar^. sr. 

fa*3. Y.M-Ro.ks 

(Description of the descendants, 

of Yadu ( fi ) 

tot. 

a^r. ^-TOK-^.V* SfM-Ha 

to. S.^-Ho.^o.sto fSrsnj* Y.3MAM 

*m-tt. 

^TOrfcpf ( Story of Kvsna ) 

( #• ) 

*rfrr. 

TO. MYY-?-U to. 

TOT. YM"^ . 

TOT, f^. sc.u-Kev -, • 

a^r. fro. M-H-YH; 

a^rt. Y.'s.?-^.1^; ^ [2].?-,rv9 

( Story of Upamanyu ) 

( #. X.<UM-y& ) 

WhRT. Y.^.^-X1? 
f^. 

fro. 

'»[!']• *Y.H<Uxj 

3>T^«sr^q.( Description of the practices-! 

prevalent in different Yugas ) 

TOT. $'5Y. 

faf. ?.Yo,Hoo 

Mtw. MUW; 

e.c.UA* 

TO W.HTO 

a^rf. v [2]. 

ivs^.^o-vo 

^.vs.y^.^ fsrsr. » [I]. ^.?-U; 

to. U-M*aV 
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*.*v<U-*o; 

*X.*Vo.c;^-i;^. 

^ *.*.?-V.X3 

WPRitaT5E*4*I.(Glorification of Varanasi) 

(f* W.*-**.** ) 

srfrr. **^.*-\9 

TO. S.^Y-iso; 

^.V<S.?-5(?.Y«? 

*.**.?-**.** 

tot; ^.H^V.** 

1%^. ^o^.vs-'as; 

fopT. tf.3.*.?-5os 

FF?^. V»*0l.^o-\9c; 

V.*©. *-<?*; 
y.^.^o-Oo; 

?.!(.*-**; 

V.^s.WUi 
V.^.HK; 

^ [!]• *s.?-U; 

V.***.\9o. 

si^rnrri^Ic^J^ (Glorification of PraySga) 

(fff. WHS.** ) 

^k. MR.*-**.*\sy ft*?. v.^R.xe-^; 

*.V*.?-V*.x\a; H [4], **,*x-x* 

Glorification of the River Gangs) 

/ ( f& *.*vs>.u>-?\9 ) 

3ThFT. **0.*^ ?.<?.? oo-^Y; 

^TT. H.*<S.?-V*.?3$. 3.V?V?s 

^ tvt-u fa*g*r. 
to. £.£.hx 

*.*M^; tV*.?-VV?^ 

(Bhuvana Kosa) 

?Tf^. *ov9,?-*od:*.*;.. ^t.vfT. dV. *V-*V. *Y; 

^ TO. *.*,*.WwY£ 

j w- *.*.?-£.y^ to. uv.?-^ 

*<S.*-^V.^ TO. *M?-**.x«; 

«^TW. *.*V.?-^o.X* 3T£. *.**.*-*<U^ 

3. [1].*.?-*.^ f^. ^.r.h.x? 

TO. M*.?-X*.Yo fcT5?Tj«ro. *.V.*-**.*3 

tot. 

to. ^©.SX-S^.^ fp*?. * [2].*'».?-c's; 

f*Hf. *.VMA*.^ * [3j.^.^-s(x; 

5.Wu-x*; 

vs> [l].H*V^Y . 
*r$m. *.v$*.*3 

^fcf^srfsfl'ST: (Jyotisasannivesa) 

( H%A-WyR ) 

^ ?.^.H# 1 TO. VW 

WhRT. <S.*V.?X-*<:.*V TOT. 

Rtvn; f^f. *.<«.*-* w* 

*v.w *13. *.<(°.V'A*.m • 
I *%im. fro?. ":■ 

?rfo. R [1].v.^y-w; fsre.\n ?-yy 

? [2]**<,Hv 

fl?3?3WR*I.(I>escription of the Manvantaras) 

(*$. W.W ) 

srfrr. *S(o.?^? tot. <U-Hs 

•*re. *.cvs.H* , *v&M?*.. 
TO. HO;?-?0 

TO. '<.Vo.^u ?TTf. 

?i^r. $(VW . ' fosqr. *.?.*-H.*? 

^rr^. f^PT. X.a.l-K 

ti WU • fe. ■:.; .;"•::: 

TO. d.*. *-*$.; * [lj.n.VX 

^.tH. FF*?..R (.1 ].**.$*,** 

©9I3T3TOT: (Incarnations of Vyasa) 

. ( #^Ao.?.^p ) ./ 

ftPT. vs. [1],*.*Y-**;. 

to. tv.tv.^x .« [2].d.y,m; 

^5- *.V.?-H.xs.; 
^o.V^R 

w^mr. *.**.190.5.0 ' '. ./ * * 
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(Glassification of the Vedas) 

(TO^Ao.U-R0) 

tor, to. 

faro 3-3-V3?; 

to 3- *• WX; 
afrunr 3.3V.W XA.XY-X's 

TO 

sffmr. ^.StoX-$.° 

( Description of Vibhutis 

of God ) ( ffl.R.u.M*. ) 

TO. TO?*.'vs [1], R.X?-5^ 

Tr^f^T. 

3Ilf5HpWSm,( Exposition of Brahman ) 

(fir. ) 

^rf* tos. 

to. R.^.^-V\9; 

^Ynsroi^i^ ( Description of Yoga ) 

-V,:::.; V ( f& tom**) •. 

to. '■ 

^rrg. 

ItftaT. u.^-W f^tg. 

TO ^3-*XVW W 

^r. 3-q 

- to * [2] 
TO". ^A^.?-YY ' - &6*Z. ^ [1. 

to. 
fto. 3.^-^-*$. 

■flfe ( Devotion ) 

(fft- 

TO ^£.W^.XX 

^tor. vs^tot-YX 

’TTT. ?.Y.VY^; 

TO $.to?-Yx; 

., ’■ 

‘TO 

^.^vs-YY; 

^U-^Y- 

toTO ^AM-X^-33 

«P.jfq>rjcjm^( Description of Karmayoga ) 

(%k ) 

vfFT. TOT, 

( Oneness of Siva 

and Narayana ) 

(f£. ) 

TO ^.yy-y§. TO u^-Y 

TO. ^S.^o-^ 

sfgrtoto: ( Duties of Brahmacarins ) 

T. H to. rx^-Hs 

TO 

to 

$A».-*YQ 

TO vs.^-W 

top1. ’.d^.MX 

*TO. 3. [9], 

3 [2]. $.H°y; 

f^. ^.rf-^oi t'i-CC ?T° 

^Tg. *.?c-Ro sr.o; 

fir^. ^>:^i'9-e.'9' 

to. vs [2], 

S«fTO R [1]. S.tfto-'sY 

mtow^T^to Glorification of Gayatri ) 

( ) 

to Itoro 

*NtJ W^HM.tSX 

TO. '**«?.X [3].s>u^£-^; 

to. ?.V.H-yv9 tfA.^VsX 

( Description of the 

Duties of a householder ) 

••* ( #. toX-s-Y^ ) 

to. ^R.l-X to. ^.3-ys 

to ^.3-to toj- SA.'MS 

TO. 3,X^-?-v^ top. 
3»{(tf.?*Yo. ' R [9]. ^A«?"X?> 

^ JW X-vY; * . ?Y-^VS 

|.£.Hp.M, 

(Virtuous deeds and approved usage) 

(%S; ) 

to. ; 

10 



•Nfat. ^.?.Y-<.YR; 

TO. w.^o-vw, . 

•to 

3AM-m; 

*W.W 
TO ^^?-?\9o 

■TO*- ^.y-?o*V 

V.'S'V; ?-«?U' 

f|rro¥. 

to. 
tf.Xo<v?-?K3 

RR. V9.^.H^.qo; 

1 

TO. X£.?-3X.Y^; 

faf. 

*TO. m.^-Y?; 

^o.Ys-^.U; 

W-S-W.^ 
to. 

tog. 3-^°-^.** 

to^- r<.^.?“V^ o? 

3-^3.?-W; 

f^. U3-H^; 
* [2]M.i*o 

% [2]-V?.??\9-?V9Y; 

*[9].>c.n-^yrf 
.3 [2].^.?-vS.?oo; 

3 [2] VM-W; . 

tf.Ktv-SUs^ 

^ [l].R0VS.^0<^ 

TO*t. ^ovs.^-fc*;' 

v‘W'®.?-^;' ' 

?to. ^.?-u 

^^TW^TfadpI: ( Description of foods 

prescribed and forbidden ) 

‘ ; V;- (f&^.m) 

TO .%.$% ?!**£.; V to. 

^Uvs.$-YY .^. V.tfO.S.^i^oS.-^Yo 

TO-:•$*•?• WSt* 

* [3].<s<U-KX .; , 4.. : J 
toto 

( Rituals of Sraddha ) 

(frf. ) 
tor. *rr. ?5.?-TO8y 

TO.w?-^ 

^.RVtf-Yfc 

TO. ?.^.?-*o; 

? -V^MR^ 

TO. Rvs.^o.?^ 

f*Tff. H-tfS(.?-£Y 

TO ^.?v*#.sw; 

?Tf. X.Vo.?-^ 

r^. 

top-. 

to. ^.tfo.^-^.R^ 

to tog. 

TO Rf<^.?-RRo.^ top. 

TO***- to. ^.tfo.^-^.R^ 
to. 

toto 

tor. 

toNq: ( Account of Impurities ) 

( *#-R.R$.W ) 

tor. ^.?-W.?Y TO. ^iY-fcj. srto. ^.?-W-?y 

to. 

to wm-m 

?o^.?-?U.^ fTO 

R$ * ? ? V W . top. X.u\ ? -vs\s. $ 5 * 

• " ; 3-R3R-MR 

Wf*W°I^L( Rules for giving gifts 

and charities ) 

{ R-R^S. ) 

srto. RoV-^^q'; 

RsR.Me 

to. R.Rtf.?-£; 

W?-H; 

^tor. toV-3°*n^ 
TO. R.tfR.-sY; 

TO. ) 

S-te-R-W; 

^.ym?.; 

R.^-^-fc°.^ 
^AVS.-\9C;; 

*rw. ;."' 

toff. R-Rtotftf.U " ";; 

TO. Rovs.Y^-KK 

tog^r* 

to.;,v^:^.^; 

- ?-Ro^.^y 

U2ja.XK^%;.; ; 



. vs[4 

^.W.?o-^; 

^TWT. ^.U^o;^.^.^.S(o; 

^H5T^5=rfesT?iq. ( Description of Duties 

of a Vanaprastha) 

fw. (v^s.we.) 

srfrr. 

W.WeiM 
TO. ^.Ru.c;V£? fa*TO 

TO. S-V-H^S ’ 

wviu-^ ^[9].^^.?-u 
( Duties of a Recluse ) 

($& r.^.?-*v*s ) 

srfrr. to. ^3.?-*^ 
to fa*s. 3-S.-W35 

TO. fw*. R.^'<.?-K3 

TO. " MSo.?-** 

TOfexiqL ( Rules of expiation ) 

(^JR. ^0.?-^; ^^.?-^.?0V9 ) 

few- ui*m; 

to 

to. 

W, ^5. 

TOC. ^5- 

fa®3. V.5-U-V3 

*rfa. h.vs^'.?-«v.^ 
• ctr*. R [9].WLWj 

? [4].^H^ 

R^mr. ?MMv33A°; 

%IFI $q|fe!$3PL-(How Siva became Kapalin) 

' ) 

to.to. Utf*?o£-W 

*rfM [I]-^.M® fro 

RcPT. *3TO 3 [IjAtf.W; 

TO ^v».?-^\9 ^ [1]A.H.^K; 

TO vs[l].^?-?» 

(Glorification of a Pativrata 

or chaste woman) 

(fi 

TO W.K^X; TO Ro£.?-^AA? 

5Tc^3T. ^=v». ^ i 

TPTT. RAvs.?-S.; 

HT^rmcTRi^(Description of a Jnanayoga) 

’ fe*g. ^.?^U'9-Y'9* 

^Nr. W'M-w 

W<UV*«. 
to 

(Glorification of the Tirthas) 

(wi ) 
srfcr. M-H?#.*? to 
to rtr. *r.*rr. 
^fbrr. 

to. ^-n-*s 

M*-HVm • t^y-Yo 

to. hto ^[3]A^.?-^.?U; 

3A&H«!5 «[1]..^'».?W5 

^.^o.^-ws '®.[3].^.?-<^; 

TO. VU’U ^ [3].^?-YY; 

^FT. VU-*Y; ^ [3].H-»M<; 

S( [3].^.M3; 

^A-H^-K0 ^ [9].^.k-U; 
V[7]Ao.^o-k^ 

Rfmr. 3.<#.?-&6.r*i‘ 



(Glorification of Gaya) 

(dr. ) 

*rftr. W.?-*? grr. 
m. to. 

TO. TOJ. R*V^.?-5(o.^o 

to. s.ro'a.?-^.^ 

9H*nTOffin(R^ SfararTOS: ^Story of 

Mankanaka in connection with the 

glorification of Saptasarasvata Tirtha) 

( #. ) 

TO. W.?V*-W 
TO. TOT. ^[l].^o.?-^ 

TOSKsftS ^ItNRT: (Story of Sveta in 

connection with the Kalanjara Tirtha) 

(fS. ) 

to. ***?• S [l].^.to* 

%sf^c& (Falling of the Phallus 

&iva in Devadaru forest) 

^rr^. to. 

to. *r.*rr. 

**»?. * [3].^.<-^®.«?i 

* [3].^.t-*s 

5wfewi5R«P3L (Glorification of the river 

Narmada) 

( f*T. ^.^.W?©.Vo ) 

srffcr. ^ [3].^?-y^ 

to. H [3j.U.m; 

tot. ^[3].^.?-n 

Sftrwr^T^JL( Glorification of the 

Naimisa Tirtha ) 

(fft. ^.m-u) 

tsfftrr. srrg. M.?SV-?V9 
a^ro. M.W-S's* to. 

stg^qTOi^ ( Account of the Dissolution^) 

(ffr ) 

srfcr. *Tc?*r. 
TO TO. 

^fbtr. 31%. 
to. fto. $.^-v*.$o^' 

*fow. $.5/*^; 

TO. 
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3T 

STCR? TC9RT elWcf *X£C 

^3=zrf R M.Visa 

^mmiRq-cj 2^T nc 

w^RcftqM 

3T3r> srrcrr WRgr t.u.^a 

Rgr^r ffrTTsrrcT IH.Hoc 

w?mgq- f^rt 5 

^.3<M\sa. 

t wm^ ' RAR.^C 

^^■r^cr¥TT%5T Mt^c 

5TT ^Tlfr 3T 

[T^t] ?.n.^a 

■!i^nft'?rT *rarm> ^rfcr^] V<£.$Ac 

?r^Ttof fg-srr: sftxHt ^•Sc 

«TF«ftSi% R-XR-R*c 
.swwf X.X-XMc 

STfprW: qffRrg RX^c 

STf??0!^ Ww[:] t^.Ac 

5 fg^r: «T^. ^.?-e5.??ca 

snPRT qrgifr: srHr, R-XRAc 

sffKgr q^rcfwmf XXR*c 

«r$wr ^TT^JTFf 5 

STfRT ferf^ef 

*RFi!?rr =qfagrqR 

RARXXc 

*rwzr ?fcr: ?.?3.YKa 

?f^m: wtem: 

SRFftpTfl ^‘RPI 

STSSNfjftSc^SiRr: ^.^a 

3T#9T5r?r?f sfhsu ^•tU*c 

flSTTR: f»nT«f ?Aj-^a 

?.H*??a 

?R?F aWr^T ^.Vo.Vc 

wm cR 3R ^•^.Vqa 

srsrzf jfrgcT rMMc 

srenf fo^fir ?gjf V3V$.c 

STOPT ^TsqR |sr ^ 3V^c 

SPTOr?t JR* iTTrf ?.^K 3^c 

sptNt ntmlY jftccft ?.??• Wa 

^siRr^R R.RR.^C 

X.RX°a, 

srfkn>r4 5RT: ^^rfex 

^Tf^r^fTT^T fqSFT[:] 

?rf«Kft«f fgsfsrgr: t^.vsa 

?.^.va 

^frrrr ^TTirr tg 

sfasr^f a: |-irf^ 

*rffcnF%*r*f«T5r ^.^^.^\3C 

srfwTsrt-frsr srir ^ 3^?a 

srfrrfmrfeqj ynj ?.??.VV3C 

srfrragfamsr 

srfwrgfrr =r ?.V9.KVC 

st^^rtt qf|q-gt t^.Hc 

srNgN ^ ^§irrci ^.^vs.^a 

afasfa g $jpn5 •^.^v.?a 

fegrq 

srfaften^: q-fr mf? WUa 

^fftsrarrfRsrTgrsr ?.^.^a 

u*5ftaw fg^gr: ?.K^c 

*l«fcTR*rPT Sf^TR 

¥T^: qf^Ffcft ^ ^.^.^oVa 

sRfqqriRMn}- 

suftE^TgR 

f^q-RdTH^ 

sjrI g ^ ferfcfR 

STR^ *T^rqcT?r ^.^.'soa 

SFWPTft qqT q>5 ^•n.^a 

sFBpfrft ^ fgsrw ^.^.^.Vc;a 

*«*PHrT% ^ eftfa ^.U.*V9C 

m % g^rr ?.^.Ka 

1 

5r?f f^WiT^: ^r XX^&. 

^feirgm^t^sg] R.^.^c 

Wlfe’TgT^ [cRt] R.RlX'tc- 

R.^.UXa. 
^qtqqgfq^^ l.Ro.RRc- 

^•^rqcgr ^rgi^rq R.R%Mc 

^nggtvf g ereft *t^ RX%A\a. 

R.VLXRc- 

?gTfa X X*.\c 

%*r>s«T3rg q^ 

^^•T^fg?r srr^cT WA?a 

5r^R^Rg«Tf g 

^f^rTqftsfq ?.U.?°a, 

sff^Ha q^r . RMAXai 
?s'%xr qgqf^qt RA-tSc- 

*f^r %gf^ R-XX.XR* a 

?r^2Rif gg R.XlA'd c: 

^^gHTfqqrfvqf ^ ^■n.^?a 

•■q^^Tfq q?qrfrr ^.■R.Viac 

srNfcqr %q5rrs.fr??qr ?.H.^^a, 

^rfeqTsr'g^cqfq^qr tH-Uxa. 

3TftRT^ir 

^fq^rgm ?tr ^.^\3.?V^c- 

?.Wa. 

^qq-srsq- ?X^c:, 

?r^?q JTT^rrg^ip lU.^a. 

?T3T?H- 5TT«ft 5Tgfrsf ^.^\9.\9£C: 

siancfir^^wr^ ?.5,.^3C 

Wfa: *R ^.^V9 \^C‘ 

fq-qrqft hIrt 

3trt^V %g q?Rr , q.^q.^Ka 

^r^^rrqiqsf 5^:f 

x;Mx‘& 

^T^^qTl' fcg *qq^ r.r°am 

^ra'Tcr^TF^s'^ R.^y 3C; 



qq [fq?TTq0] ^.3.3 $C 

^rqfiTcTTq qq [*re*n°] ^.t°.*c 

sqwrqq'tqgriftq ^?.*c 

’srerHKsrrcq fq*g;q 

S?5TRT5??T«TT 5FFT 

wqrafe qr 

5T5n^qiiq qfot V?.^c 

S[»SR<FT fift: sj^f tn.na 

srqqqt qqqfcqg^ W.^c 

•HfcWT: qq^T: jwjtw ^R.^a 

sq^q faf^W ?ftT ^.3 Wc 

■«TffS^5TT ^'Tqi: ?.*s.$3a 

^^vcoftmq *T5«fV ^fpjvn ?XW 

^un^qrq q^ftsql ir$*n^.q. ? vsc 

«TO*ft ^qqiqtercr ?.e.vc 

*%^’4 ^T^5TTl^«f[^TW5TT0] 
IH.^c; 

WOS^f 'qF^qTlT^t^TW^0] ^. *• U a 

q^JT ?.Vc:.^Vc 

«w?RT*ftSirrsrt 5 tvq.^a 

qq|| ?.Vd.^\sa 

■5T5T: ^ TOROT ?.?M3Sc 

srq: q< qq*FrTfq[qsftqr] tH-?a 

sra: Vi qq^Tfq[^#F°] ?.v^.?c 

w: q^ srTOTfa [q>q] ^-U-?a 

qrq: qr qq^Tr^rfqiq0] ^«.$a 

TO q^ qq^Tfq[qf^°] R.W.*a 

•srt 35«^ f^^q[^q°] t^.W 

^rq 3;sq fqsftqsqfqqt:] ?.v$,.$c 

SRTCtfVtf q ’I^qtqiq ?.^v.vva 

qrfqfqqsq qtqqifq 

?ifafq*3 f srisq# ?.^o.i(\3a 

-^fqqTqr qf^pq. W.^c 

*f<rg3ftrc* q? qqsqq M^.K^sc 

■srdfcrq^qTqqFt M.Sa 

-srqtqmqqmr t 

•^^tqHTqqTqif W.^a 

^.vva 

sfqt<r sfN V*3.^a 

-softer ?.w.^c 

^cfaq q^r qq ?.^.Uc 

qqfa q^q to 

SRft’SwnfN' 5 SFTSmfa 

?Rq?qqfa5ft%q 

qq qntq q^r 

qq gtr qq^cr ^.vtna ; 

qq |q#q: c^ l^o.^a 

qq §:qr: qq^qq?: q.v?.?°a 

qq ^q> q^T^qt ^.vt?v:a 

qq fq^q qfq^qTfq 

qq •jq'' q qqqr^ ^.v?.Ua 

qq ^q fqtW ?.-^.R?a 

qq qf^qqq ?.v$.Ua 

qq f*r^ j^rqtq 

qq vft^ptf^TT ?.v^.Xa 

qq msnq q^r^q: t^o.Xa 

qq fqfs q^f qm: t^.'Ua 

qq ?q\cqT fqq qrf?q ?.^®c 

StqTqftq feqtssqrq l^.nc 

qqr?q^ q^rfqqtsq fc<tf R.?°.S*c 

qqicqqqfoq ^.vv v^a 

qfqw?q«rr qq tK^.Uc 

qfqqfqgt qff^q ?.q.t£a 

qq: q??q>sqq^ q^q: t^.^a 

1 qq ^rftqci qin%q ^.^^.«va 

?T5T qqrfrcq 

qq qj^qfqfqq N ?.?XK?a 

m %q q^qqt^rfq ^r^.RVa 

qq %qqqq: FffiJ V.W.V^c 

qq tqqfqqf^ 

qq q^q ^ ^qr: l?U°a 

qq qHfqj ^T?rq ?4°.^a 

m ^rrft^rw ?.n.^a 

qq ^qt q^q: 

m ^q> q^T^q^ ^.^?.=;Ka 

?7q ^q> f qt^qrt ?.^.?a 

m fq^iq^rsT^r R.RRX^a. 

^2f%qf5qq: 

m qqq^qTfqqr^qif'q 

m$is\ 51^ 

; ^qqf^qqr 

2 

srqqTqw ^q %.lA%c 

?mf?R^tsdRrT[^ro] ■R.’tv.c 

qqqfq^qts^qr[%qr0] ^'S.^c 

qqqfw^ss^ 

sqqqff^qsft fq?q ^.?v.v^a 

qqqfqqq> %q ?>.Rc 

^qq^qifq^T^ ^qtq ^.vv.vsse 

sqqqr qyq^ fqqt ?.^.^oa 

sqqqT ^qqfqrq ^.?q.^a 

«fq^TS?q|qrqiq 

qqqr qfqjqt^q ^•H.^a 

^rqqr wqstq R.?t?ooa 

qq I^Fq^Ttq 

51-q f?rsqr?j qqqT^ tRo.^a 

?rq ^Kiqq> ^q 

?rq sroqqrqrsqr 

%w qt;qrq§: ^ 

w*r qr q?q qqq 

sqq qrgqqt ^s: 

?rq |fcr: 5r|fcf?q tvo.^a 

qqmt: q^qqt qrq IWMc 

qqr^qr ?qrcqr?f ^.U-Hc 

^qrq^q *[i fqq: ^.^.Vcra 

5rqT^qrr?qqqFrt.^.Ua 

stqrq: ^swwrft ' Vtt.ta 

qqr^qfq qq^T^ft^ ?.q.^a 

sqqrq^g: ^qr^ t?^.^e.a 

^qr^^ir 

qqrgq^q^ fnfwf 

^qFqfti fqqq 

qqi^qf?:^ fqq^f ^^ K..R ? a 

sfqpqqft q|^q<Y 

5fqr?q^qqq^t 

jfqrfq qjfqq> qW ^.V^.VvSC 

?rqr^qtqq:rq^ ^t.^a 

^qiqqt^ TTqjq: IMA** 

srqTqqq qqt: 5^ 

q^TqqTW q^Tqf tWKa 

qqiqqt^^q^ ^.?^.?o?a 

sisiTqqsqT^ qqqi^ 



3WT KA^ARa viz; vTwn&rri 

w$m*\ ?.t^.Aa cr*r^Rf §r^r 

?TSTi?«fTBr ts ^A ?.£.£.c ?rsr: frost 

^*fTft*T«T^ fosf R.^.Y^a wsr: srfte 

?.?^.3?a m: ^^W*rwr 

sJTTe-: RAA& m: ftrrrewftqKf 

?**V?^a ^^frcT*^ fflTc^rat 

^cTci^«Tfe^ ?.^.K?a f^T[:] 
l?.?°a *r 

5T#ff w^wt ^.3? *5 3a 

^iRHfrrfe: ?.? VWa ^r:. 
^>qfaK3?Tfe^[3<?0] ^. 1s. ^ a ^^ ^^ 

■fRWW5Tfir?rf[^fer] R.^.^a ^ ^JTTpfT: 

sr«ftef ^PcRFRrq 3.^3.33a s^^frcff ^*rr 
!T«rt#?ft tnr^jf t^.3^a ^Tfw^HT<r[:] 

STssfieTR t*^K.%?a 

warfare ^vs.^a srfaw sr^r ^ 

srafaR t^.v^a ^fagr^pjriqf ct^t: ; 

srsmswrctjf ^.?v&c *nfteRm#r 

raTOf. 3.^3.^a ^fara?cf:R%<? 
^nsnenrojlr ^.^.^a sr*taW *pt*tsj 
TOfotjsrn5^ ?. tv.^c srIr ^TfspTRT«f 
sftfcT:^^ MMa ssfair fef^ fast 

5rf?fcTf^frr?3?^:? M!Wa srtfter 
srfefaffrecrr ^ ?. \\. ? ? vc sreMr cr*rr 

aw: 5T3Txft ^of lAKAsc #wrw 

wswa-^i^rrarr ?.3$.vsc «reft*ftcr 
srm<r'*T^ft l.?*Mc 5r«fY«fYcr 
?rm^Tq?srfcr% «pfcftaT«rcr f^retf 

srs^r ?nr *r>£re ?. ^^ ° a snft** h> 
srcs^r&trctf 5r«r S.^’.RYa 
st^tt ^r^q-oft nm: i. ^ o. 33 a sp^iR^Rsficf 

si%4 s5rr<zrfcf. ^ RA^y^a ^f«JTTc*rf^T^:# 

*ftore*r ^.ss.v^a ^ssric*m$rc , 

^rf^^TTf^ ?.v.Y^a ?T«TT5tr*rf?i^RfV5r 

sir^^ffr^Tg \xixtc ^TcHferf^f 

?Rr:Jr-pRRs^ser^ ?;3*.£c 

^*rww5r?*T[sra%sr°]?.R ?.R1 ^a, trom- ^ fcj%> 

^pTr[?r?r% gt°]?.^v.g.a ^r^nrif rtswf 

. ^.ft.^Ha- «t«rpTff ^rrsnf ^ 

?.?.=Rc j flsjrrq-^ ^fcft ^.?v.^c 

M?-3«Ya ) sparTTOfrcT 5f %?I5f ?.^.RRa 

RAW^e «rsJTN^g[ «rr^gT ^.U.v^c- 

\ srsintf sRrsfffcf ?.U.^a 

^.^.?\9a lA\A^a 

ZA%A- a 3*wn^f ?.U.v?c- 

?.^vs.^^a ^crsirfq^ {^Rjf ^.vv.^*;a 

$.«?**a ?T^RrarPr? 

?.??.^o\sc 5r?rf7^K^> ^rfq- 

lA^AKc ^rnf^r^er: ^Tct ^.^^.3^c- 

ZAA^c i%pr‘ggf 

^.?=;.KS.c ^ssrfsnr^a 

R.^AoC $rrTSrrT5T?5 ?TT^5 ^.?V.'e;oa 

*r«p»TR> 

sqfpcf ?Tc^5rr?f ^.a5..Hc' 

3t^?ct qq- ?.v*?.^?a.. 

^?.^=:.^Va tVq.^oa. 

M?.^c ?Rv«r5ffe^r 

^.‘R tYc:a ■ erafTcrt IAIAIc 

?.?^.KRc ^fr?cT^r^r%cf ^ c 

^.Y?.^\sa snT^^r 5»ik ?.?.'s^c‘ 

^.U.^a ?rfr?cT^TJsq-f^«iT t.H-5-^a- 

?.U-^Ya «r*r!g^TfsiTHr?«rr ?.??.?^c- 

AAAAa fnrfcRrf^1 F^ftf%f?5^T ^.*?.^c- 

R.V*X*c sr^jnwsTrJTi t.n.^'sc- 

RA^.-^c ^f^rsr^r^ ?.v.5(c 

■ RA^y* c ^.Y^.^a 

_^.?Y.Y^e sRT^rfolnrczr ?.??.Yoc 

IA.^c ^^Tscr^qqT: 

tn.^^Rc ^fcrigriTfTf!T»Tr: . KA^A°c- 

RAKA's c ?r?T?fTTs?r?crq-r^ tn.^Ka 

; RA'<A\c ZAA%c 

AA*AKC sr^t ^rtRsftsszr^ ?.e.\3a 

tR?.^3oa ^ ?r'3xfi t.Y^.?»a.' 

?7?f?cr> q»m> 

«RT?5ft '^ftPr^it 'R.vs.e.a. 

w^ra^r^r: WcTT: ■ ^?^e.a 

^.'RK.'Rc 9.?.Yecr 



l.UA^ta ; 

^.^A°c 

srmtt fa®f^r ^ tu.m 

-^wrrasirotffar IMMc 

■shwtptI^: *Tf%5 ^.^V.t;\9C 

sRq?*r: ^etrr^fr RAWa 

■•stcrcr: *3*d?*nt ■M^?Sa 

swtosn $fMsr- ^.U-^a 

■fRpnrR^TKfr 

5t?TRT T^RT Ir: tH.^a 

SRqR STRc^i# MA*a 

•^.?'9.^'9.C 

•^nRRfacwrrf:] RAAXR c 

t.^.vsc 

«R3?ft - ^.U.^c 

■srafamfs^lr Frr A«a 

•sptfarofs^rlr t$£ RA^Xla. 

^ f^mrf 

?rfcr ^ ^.^.oVc 

wm?*T«TR*rfsrarFf ^A®a 

l5T*TT«f fafr?*r H.^A?a 

VtfVq |W Fr$T ■R.H.^a 

SRTF<?F?f?R^r 

■«?nfePw ^r[^r°] 

sRrFsfaeR ^‘[^iffR?] M£.?*c 

•sjRTf^fcra^r ^'[^rg°] R.vv.v^c 

sprrfsF^ w ?X*3c 

wnfcfwn F^r ?A.^a 

^TfefiWrSTftsTT 

wTTfsf?T®RT stFtS: ?AAS.c 

■shrift ?.e.,Kv9C 

'-srarFsjR're srfr ^.^Ac 

srerfewstf Fsgftf 
■SPflfWiriiTSR 

•wifessRTWRi^frRr IU.^'sc 

. 

AAoAoc 1 

’sr^nfe^rraraf 

srmfoasnTtsfreft ?AV.^c 

srcTfo®ra?T|T ?A.t^Va 

SRlf^FTT ^T S.U.'s^c 

shtF^r ?AA°a 

SRTfe&S RA^Aoc 

<retf 

sRreprerofcf t.to.Hc 

^RisR^rFraRr s.n.^c 

SRTST^ TT sr^r t.v^’vea 

sr^TSTrcf *stW RAlAa 

sRrer^rasf ^s*r ?.VAa: 

5T ^AvA»c 

shwjt ?.VV3A^C 

^PTTRT^ 

srardram^R 

wsrTffgw ?.^c 

^sfTffg’teftsftiTT ?.U.^C 

iwrara? 5 R: fsfc* 

s^rNRsfa^mg R ^A°a 

5RTSF*ft R> fe^r: *RTc[ RA?.^a 

SHl^TT f!aKf^^t ?.U.?v»c 

sRiF^m^Rt faRTsr ^A°Aa 

^fTTf^crrf^f^ 

srffrte ft«mrf5r\. R.U^Xc 

sHrstirr a^rwf -RMARc 

qfafcfi: W RARXla. 

rrMt RMAla 

?rferi%«5T TTf^T^^f RA«vMc 

?AAa 

w^qsR^ir i*r: 

?j;jjp%3RT ^ i^.'stia 

^S’lW ^ ^ fef ?.?.?ooC 

?AK.?o?c 

^55r|ir Fr^w ^A'sA'ac 

qrrsf^q- iw.^o^a 

^3VTfft RRRcTT ?.?V.V3^C 

^T^rr^PT *T^*T ?.U?C 

??3^t fir*ft %?r ?.vv9;\sa- 

sj^'Tisr^ swrq ty.^o.e 

sf^F^pr h^t^. 

*T3TO*nmf ^ 

si^'nftRRr?«i?5 RA^XRa, 

^F^g: aft^TTET ZX.\Vc 

?T^JTT?frcJ rTg4T< KA^c 

sr^t^T wr^t ^ ?.Vo.?Ka 

^.W.^oYc 

?.\9AV9C 

^onf^^TpfTT 

^IfT^T^r: [:] ?.?K'.»°a 

«R[5f ^F?cr % fssrra; SA«?Ac 

«r^erT^ «TR5fmf^r 

?RRf ^.RHc 

^^«r§S5?*T 

5q^«mr?5RrT[:] ^A°Aa 

SR^TT f%¥fTRT^f: IX*** c. 

tv.^vc 

?T^F?TT^f ?.^.ec 

U?.^c 

^^rF?r jtrFq ?j: ?.v^.v^a 

FR^TI^fT ^A^.e?a 

*FcT:^n^ RT% 

?r>-cr^>f’-d'i>^' 

5RR '|sr: ?X^a 

fR^T^ 

?T-cTTT^5g^F5T^> 

sr^^nRft . 

SRT^T F^TTTRcR 3n.?^.\3oc 

R-.YXX* a 

=R-%^q- ^.W.?o^a 

sp^f*r ?t|T R>rs§: ^3AAa 

MV.^a 

5T?cff^ ?.?V.^ea 

??fcfF|^ g-pr 



f^rsr ?.?v.^t;a 

sRrf^stmq &<tt ? .??.?Uc 

sperms^ r.bV3.\\^a 

"M^Xa 

«r^TT^fTftRf m ^.^.^\9C 

WT5THT f *T fasi: ec 

SRSRRT ^.^.vec 

?r?cirT«r^riTfcr wnz 

wn-. wjfifkxt ^r tU°C 

# ■ ^rofar 

SFW3 TOrJf^rr 

snw3: g«rTf*fgi[:] ?-.vs.Xoa 

q?«T5pR> ijffafs ?.3=^oC 

*r^% ffpjg^ % ?.?V?a 

ST^f % TOPST* R.RR.'ac 

5T^?Tff 35JT ^.^.?XC 

*af ^VSa 

*r«r™r tftfsprt [f*«rt] ^V.Xa 

sr?w. sftfsrsrc [fosro] ^.V*.^a 

*wr«r 5ft«fsrar [$©] ^v.^a 
ST^pBf cft«f5Tar [fTT^rTT] ^3X.£a 

■??wr5^ ^^x[^TRT^°]^.XVm 

srww ^tsrfx [stt^0] ^MSa 
sro8** d^bmf^0] W.fa 

SRT^T [ST^T0] W-3a 

<wwr erWsrsn: [^wrr°] 
SpST^^^* [pq-TFf 

W.^a 

sF*r«r [?*rnf] ^.V^.SXa 

ipts^ fe°tf t^.X^a 

T3^ ?.v^?a 

•spstcj; ^5^rr5r^5^f ^.3^.33a 

sra^^targ^ fasqfar ^.VM^a 

«rfM feg?r 3. 3 x. ? a 

^rcifesfr s.u.Xc 

^^rw: ^..RRX^c 

■ .tfnsrnrnRri . ?.^e.K^a 

?r^?r. ^^T ?.^§;.v$.a 

^ifsfr t<;*r Jsrffinc • ^3.XXc 

mmi 3ta<r ^rfe 

srtot ff fe flf s^2: > ’O ^.?oXa 

?T?JT«Fr wtf R.Kxc 

srwm vfk w¥f«r U^a 

?.^.«a 

prew str ^.^.?a 

^.U.^°c 

fns>R qftrq ^.^v.^a 

R.^X°C 

srh: stwft *(for 

strt ^ ?.Vo.UC 

=x nmr arr^ft \. 

?trt ^ faTsri *r.nr ^.^v.^a 

sr«rr ^ t?r%r^3^T ^.v.^Ra 

STrUtf* ^T«fPfT% ?g: 

sTRifr sfa wffar ?-^.«5C 

SFRlfa ^ 'TT'TTfr ?.^o.xoa 

^T^Tfif m STTPTT% ^.^vs.^VKa 

?.?o.^Va 

'smtgvgwnfa [h^o] ?.u.^°a 

^T^gwifa [gfaffcj ?. t ^a. 

^rr: '^^f: 

«Tr*rT^ WcT5T:. k 

?r??TT5^ WrR^r fes^rr: ^.vv.^oa 

t?t^a 

grcrwt f^srr[:]; ?,Vi3.^^a 

^ ==r Sr ^ ^t[:] ^.v.^^a 

?rs% =? mfW ferr[:] ^.■R.v^a 

^ HTr^T: ^TT: ^.V3.Roc 

^ ^TSt ?T^T tcTT: ?.^?.^Xa 

sr?% srTirr^^: ^gr[:]' ?.?^.X^a 

sr^-^rjTsft^r tX.nc 

?r?^ MfsR^r^r IVo.Wa 

?r?^sPr ^ f?ppr?«rT:. ^Xt?a 
?.X's.V\sa 

^<Tf ^.^.K^a 
sr^ ^srr[:] ?.?v.vva 

^r^f cr^rr g>jf 

*P#^r’-f?rf^:>?cfH: ' t^.^oe 

r5 

^.?^.vsKa 

sr^cfTTt^r ?.R.^oC 

•R.^.^c 

5T^>?rf ?Ti=f?TT am^T 

^r^trq-TT^T^T?^ t^.^°a 

ST^5T^ 

sFqp^ *r^nr>f lX'<XRc 

jr^eri^cr fR^.^a 

5Tr^RS^fT ^FT 

?Tf^t*FT ^TcfT^TTcJTT^T 

SfFcfteir tcTXfe^f tn.^^c 

^ sr^pf ' ^.?lHa 

?.n^0^c 

W. 'TT'ifl' ^^Riq1 

??qar sgjqojf err RA\-^c 

?rr5®rR«r xt^ari 'R.RoX.C 

R.nxc 

fesfTcftfrt R.Ro.Rc- 

?t«txt^ Pr^orr- ?.v? ^VC 

-^r^^T|: RM.Hc- 
m\ 'TTmsfuT: WlRRlc 
mX ^rftfjjftsrfr Ry.RVc- 
mti m^q-m ?.V^.Vc 

mvtfof. qqPtHltf ?^X.^a 

wwmi tu.x^ea 

JT^TEftif _ R.i.lZa. 

a 

^r«r Jr-5^?5f 

^r'T^Tfr >m pih*-- 

t 

?.e.KKc 

. tt?’Xc 

5R^ JTtr^r qrif ?*U.^c 
?TT^ cTcr: (^.^,y?a 

mi m'i^ t^'s.V^c 

mi sftf^: ^f<nc ?.U.?ooC 

ffpri ^;?v.v^a 



aat srfa^t S.R's.RSa 

=a SPffTwf ^.?'s.?oa 

a<Trfwa> 3faat R.R/Asa 

aTTai^ a^a®aa ?.M*C 
^rqrJTTsr aat §^t R.tMc 
^'TT^TaiTT: <ja ?.Ve,Vt;C 

aarara a f«r?a =a ?.?«?. ?e.c 
aaTtcITaafaf ? *°.^C 

aaivTacJ ?aq? ^T'**l[r3fT5frr] ?.^.^oC 

aaraaa *aa? tr^^na] uwc 

afa gsseroftrt M*.R£e 
afa ^fi#affa R.RR.^a 

^rPr ar aTfaartwt R.RV^oC 

afa at ataW R.RR.Rsa 

afa fa?TTf%air[:] R.RM^a 

ajTOT «ffafafg<S£ r.?r,v*c 

ajaaw^r f| ?.Re..*<>c 

agaaftqroa ?.VR.*C 

UXRoC 

*^$5^ %a U*.RSa 

a^a a %<Ja a MVUa. 

a^sft qnrar %a lU.ne 

aa^ f^n^renf UVV»a 
atorfa a fasft t 

aat ^aj^Tarsk R.33*^a 
aasrrar 3 ar^tar R.?^.?Ra 

5T5TtTTfTf cf^T *at«Tf R.R3-V*a 
asrprr a a^afa ?.RSr.3^c 
aca^raat ^ R.V°.R3a 

acsreta-aasaf: tvv.f;? a 

R.^.?^c 

?T,BT5rsfgnE^T3ca'r t:] S.Rfc.YRa 

a^fg'J^1 aa: ?-.vs.?c 

affect faSTT[:] tX^C 
a®g afta faaat R.3R.v*a 

aaaq; f gaaa: ■ R-U.^a 
aaa^ fgaaat R-tRRa 

aaraata: a start R.??.^c 

aaT% asaafaa R.SR.ec 

afaa*S a^T *TTa . R.RR.Roc 

afaarca^a a l^.VVc 

afawnrafcr at fafe 

afa?a fa^aasara 

afa?arfa?aa?aiar ?.U 
afaa?5ir «f5f a?#: -^a 

«rfiwT?5Rft?T: ^ETTcX 

afaarasa ^asa ^??.na 

srfafatfit a^Tarf:] t^o.KVc 

afa$%ar f#a [f^°] 

afaa^ar [a?<ft0 ] W.HC 

er^TTJstataaast: ^.H-^c 

a^r a?a $at ataia; 

emsfa: a aafaTT ^.v^.^a 

er?ta ^Tjprwfta ?.??.V3C 

5 p?ar =a . 

wffanta 5 afaf 

str^’ ai^aataraci R.?V ^c 

SH^aa FTT^ff a WM* 

srvs^ Tr?sr<j57Tefc t.UAR* a 

snarly sr^rcft 1* i?K.Ua 

er^tacj aaa fart ^V-^c 

SP^cj; acRT ta* ' R.^.RRa 

*wmraF**r«nsrfa) R.i^.inc 

^T^trTJTcTr Hf 

?nsf ^nssrfaaf aerer R.^RX^a 

TR^nreft aaaa't ?.^.nc 

era^t gpcsr caait WlMa 
^r»TTr^r^f a^rata ZX^Mc 

srargatasaaf ^.?i(.?oa 

srmfaat ffea^SF tn.^'sc 

?HTT5^5 j^t:] 
sTTrra^at faf«r srrcq ^Wa 

R.H'5.^c 

^JTT^JTT?rr ^TTJjj 

?rmar?zTf 

swrar^Rt ^a?g - 

w?rraT?«n®s^rfta^: ^.^o.^a 
^aw t^.?\sa 

VK.?Sc 
fc^r[gat °]?^^.^.c 
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?r^af ffairn ^r[^. :] ^.^.?ec- 

^ar: ^rrt^ ?.V\3.V9C' 

5r^ar aT^r ar: aaf[:] v*i.nc- 
^iaTprsrmfa ^.?e.«.a. 

?rfaafa t^.Ue- 
w^amrsft^- 

^^a>q?a^afa ^.H-*c- 

?r?cg^^aT ?ar^T 

spr^eaf^caaargT 

5rT^isrfaar«rrf5r ^.v^.^va: 

grarat tiH.^Ka' 

m =a a?fr ^raaT^ 

?.VK.^vaj. 

?ia Ipsft Fr^tla: ^e.K'sa 

m aiar faaTar 

«TJf arcRnfrsaar: MX.Soa.. 
m aT^majt ats^ 

sw 

5ra Jr- ama 

m a: q;faat ^far: tKt^a 
m a?aaa^:. 

m % lat laraf t?K.v?c 

?ra ?r ^raaratw: ; . , 

m % ^aar^^>: • 

5ra aaf?aar ,a«at . ?.U.^a: 

era aaar^ as: . t^?.^a 

*ra:'«sfeata«rHt a 

era^r^r^^a tH.^ai 

era^aiaKr a^aTa: ‘l.^.Ua 
eraa a?a aT a?ar?r t^Ac- 
eraa afef xrfa^ *XVc 

ar'*a^?wt ^.H-^Ka- 

era^1 fa§% %a [saato] 

«ra^ fa^ ta [a^] 

eraraa a^ as‘ 

erara?a ^nfagr[:] ?.tK.^c-; 

eraTfaa ^ara^a R.RK.Hcv 

3?3^a?a mffer tRe.R^c- 

er^qT^ 5>3i^ faara: R-R^^Rc; 



?.R«. ?^a 

sreterr 3 *r*mrrsr ^.H^a 

sretfa^T 35g^tff ^.V?.^oC 

3T^S;jS% TT^ft 

Slftg^fa'TRtaT ?.?\3.?\9C 

srftgr sprerorcr 

-sm>f q^msc* ?.v^.p^a 

■^r^jt^q- xxxs: W.^a 

sr^sFft ggarfifr tU-'sa 

■WSRft *Rfaf tn.^c 

*re?srcft f^rreft ?.??.Wc 

-<r5«rwf ^fwg; U^a 

-5rc)*rf^s*rci^it ?.U^°3a 

;#Nt ^roresref w.n*c 
ST^ftcT [TTSJT°] i.nMc 

:*r^rf% ^TN[?T?r0] ?.vvs.3«a 

'*wfNr *tst f*nf 

^r^fETc^r *r^T^f 

■sp#^ ^VHc 

«rt%cTT-WR«r5fff 

"Wsf 5TR ?sflf SRTT3 *-UW c 
«r*rt3 ^ ^ 

w^^r^'T^Rrr: 

mUx$k% qr^r , ^.^a 

5f^3rt5TT??T^5y ^SWa 

tU.^a 

iiiw *mrra* ?.\9.^C 

"sraftft* I**rc3 ^•K*a 

sreftratef'.qsKre 

sift 5=rr€V p*> IA.SC 

■~-wt*n ssrftr: qrfft W.^c 

*ra«$ 5 «T?f i’Jo.nC 
srefo'^wrrcra: s^fWr ^.^.Ka 

sR^^fTfcf ^Tcf: ?;Vt.ya 

:WS?fth OT^rarff r 

s*rRT!ro?3nfftr 

sr«rrf fftsjqr t^r 

3Tsnf ’ ^r^qr^f ^m.ea 
-sn?ri^ 

?.^?.Voa 

^.?o.*a 

^\xt ir^rsTft ^.?S.?V9e 
s?torfq 3 qrr%^ 

S^cfF*3^’ 

fw cTHf 
fqnfpj 

^r^TT^f ^spp ^.?»*?Vc 
: sraftigs:; 

srecrrctssr ^.W.cr^c 
wx^: snarer Cv ?.U-^a 
STO%i| SX spjf 

*m? srcsKP^rr ?.??.^va 

STO ^TfSRTSqft 

s^ ffetfarer ?.^.VoC 

^^T^%5TR[5rre] ,?.^?a 
S^n^dgST^STW0] R.^.?a 
ssrraft ^fsmt ffF?rr 

srere*^ fftfw;j ?.^K.^a 

sftft Ti5zr ?.?K.^ec 
JT^TT q^ft fttft ?.?.HoVa 

srarq •mf sftf^r 

*mrq t^srT f^rs'r ?.?o.^C 
®RTq ?TF^i 3®T ?.U.^Uc 

qwrftrerV W^Wc 
sreraTfasrfasrre: ^.?.VC 
S^l^r. *Eft ?.?o.?=ja 

fe 'K' Sift [^To] 

vfmvi vx srift [festf] 

sfa^rqT*? err 

sfasmfq- -plft lA.Wc 

sfftsr fTOfrttfzrT 

sflsrr qsRqfftr ?.^9.^c 
srfairmfmf:xm 

sfo*^ jsrj^ xzx<[ ?WHc 
sfft^ jt %gf% . 

sfftpj q^ '5rnre t^^a 
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^rfq'fTfi q^’ crt^^ ; ■ ?.^^c 

srfrore ?.^M°c 

?rf?npj ^rTTT^rr^r 

srf^TfiTSTJT §TT^f %.XtLA*c 

tg: 

^ 5ir^Tfq .,. ^.^.KVC 

^ faSTFTTfcr ?.K°.^c 

3T^5f q^‘ ?.Ko.RVa 

R.VY^^c 

5T52TvF3 STT|: ^.e..Va 
SioqtH q^T^nf q-^ ^ ?.v.^a 
5T35Ttfi WJf JRJ 

^53Trli* 5ntcT> zftfTT: v ^.WUc 

5T5q^‘ sTS^tV 5ft?f ^.U.S^a 
STsqrB f^T^fi^qri^ ?.^K.:^a 

^s^^Tcirq?^ ^.vv.^a 
wwTure^ q>r?r: M ?a 
q-gqzf ^ sq-jf =fq- ^.'S.^oC 

?T5q-qrfFr ?WI^ ?.?o.Voa 

«T3flrT^^sr4*Tfwr%^ !l!.Wa 

«rara»:- ?.t^c 

wre&refirov ^r 
5T?r^> Tf SJTTgq; l.ll.^a 

wmwi ?n^r ?.?o^a 

«Rrr%«fT % cf TRr 

®rfiFrerf M3.KVC 

srf^r ^ ^^tftwr 

^^firzftsreRTJrr- ?.vv.^c 

*rnf ^.^^.'soa 

i-nxmc 

sRmrqgri^ 

5l%gw^^f^?rT5r|3, M?.% 

«i5r«n!?fT55Rfrlwr^ Cs 

?.V>a.K^c 

s%q%^rnc ?T3 

5T%g%? T? Bq^qrqTir* t??^vva 
?T%^TO2TT^iRfffTf^g> 

®Rj«TTf f^n^ar' 

ewft^TT filH^TO 



*r?rW srrfa^ stTtR V*3X*c 

5TWl% 'rfwtoj Vtt.Uc 

sra*nr ^5T5Tcrr*TT^r 

3F5*Tf £> 

STOg^T TOjft |c^T 

tf«n <ffcf 

spsRffa: 

TO^raqwr uw 

frwfrsT^rjof [s«*r] = .?q.3£c 

[srasfar] ^.Vo.^y.c- 

srraSrTO^^ [stott ^r 

f^:] RA'.Rla 

^cptom*rq% fron: ^r 

*TC’] RARW 

jpr^TOT: 5^®rt[:] R.Vo.na 

«psr^fer®rf f^rt ?.^«.Ha 

wrf^51 ^T^rcs; ^.?V^a 

TOGRre*qWfa R.?V.V9^C 

5T^F5 q.?Y.«3C 

sigJr ?f«tTO: STO ?A?Aa 

$gTft tftfto: ^r^ff ?.V9.?\sa 

*rgwTT*rfq' ■R.^o.?S.c 

STg^tf fspOTTOff ?.U^5.a 

STgTSST g 

^rgi^r ycroifr [sn^rr] 

5FgT55T ^mfa[sJFT^T] ?. ? ?. Wa 

?r>HT5^5rTs?Tr?n M*.:Wa 

^tfasro 

^ETf^rf^mraT •Ut?oC 

STgTfMt' $*i: srer ?.Ko.ec 

TO%^r*ri%«r ^.Ro.V^c 

■srgreflfffsr^rrTO M-^a 

srgt sreffir ^far - ^.V*.*tea 

mwt rtt^tstt ^Tr[:] ■ R.v^.vqa 

?.V^.^oc 

sRf^rssiSrinw • 

fJ? 3*TTO 

sr*rsr?sft ^ RXK ^C 

srefat1 c 
SKTSTTO ^.^o.Voc 

?wf^rarr'R»T *t 

*ra^f57cnrtorTf?T ^.^o.^Va 

«f*wt 5RT§t ^ ?.?v a 

?rcrfW fesf SNr 

cT'T^Tf ?.^o.c;a 

srcrTOSRRaft 

3Tff*nTO ETTSTErffcT 

=.ro°c 

sTTncrTf^nfafa q'.VS.tVc 

swfsrcwfwtf t.v.^c 

sRTTsrq*^ Jr: FTtrfit 

TOq«f 

stctt^ *rt ?rtfrfa 

STTO^fafa Sg: 

5pWT*mr 

srfacnFjbpqsrfat t^.Xa 

7TC7T: ?.v^.^v.a 

STfer<W*T TO R.^.^a 

*njtr jftfa?nTO ^.H-^a 

’srg-dq^r^ 

server q^mr^ 

srg;<j f1s^rf tR^-^c 

Toft ?.R = .^oC 

3^ *TO*r 

S?^F %7T tfTTqf 

ST^cF TTTf f 

Sf^cT tffapsf N't - S.H’fca 

g^ri: Trq'T: I'R.s'sc 

?T%5^ci; qrfatf R B^?V^c 

^rf%cr feTfasw [:] t?.^C 

^.■R.Vc 

sr^g^sRsftoW ?.^.?0C 

sqrgqq; gq*r: fer 

«i?5^ ^rtf%%* ?.?K.?°Hc 

sirft^RftRsr^* ?^tUc 

^rfcrcf^rzrer^erfir 

^PTT^ ^Tir^ ^.H.nc 
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?r?=rr^?T3irq> ?r?f C\ ?.^y,.Y?a- 

srcmsJWT q^rsrqfjft' ^.^.?K^a. 

^?JTT=5^ qJT^qrct 

?re*nra5rwr5l’ 

^TTi?TTif1'=5criTm^c^: ?.?o.^a 

^rnfvr: qrt^: 375 ?.^.^c 

?T3frTf^: q%% ?.U.U°c 
^TTFf^qr ^.?\9.^e.C: 

«reJTTftri%f?cf RX*Mc- 

?T33Tf¥rf%r^T: wrq-J: R.^.K^a, 

tist^ R.v o.^ve 

5rft*T^ ^7# 27T fer^. ?'^t.?V9a' 

?rf?q,^rof% ?.4.r^a- 

«(f?3?37T^ vF^TT^ ■■^.Vv^ea. 

?.Ko.^c 

sqW: 

?«rr^ jTr t?q> 

5«TI^ ^qft t^.^a 

mv 3t«f?2T rniTcwrrq. ^.vo.^e- 

*rr<r ^rr^frmtfj 

^ETT: TO 

TOT^qX^TOTO ^.^,^°a 

?.'?.^a 

7T?5TT^3Tr?7ff35 ?.??.^a. 

?.^.^a 

^ ^ |:^V 

%i vftTOr 

qj^rf r^?fa?Rrf t.R^Rc 
vi^li ^ TOTf ^ooa. 
5r^qrrTfq-§xR?qT^ ^.lUc 

^.R.?\3C 

^^qn"d5rw?r^ ?XUa 

ui ^ TOft ^.^K.^ooa. 

^ =7^ Tf|T^cr ?.R.e^a. 

^77*f ^r ^.Ma« 

s^tPt W 

srmr wq?r>f^: RAW a 

?r^ tot terar ^ 

TOT f| 5ftTOf ’R.^.ea. 

?ri''stkttoV ^ ?.?K.?^ax 



Vi ?X3a sr^mrfR crrafor IXXc 
V*3A*a sriftrtqr jgsifcr 

Vt OTRT: ^x.^a ^fftiRtqm*R [5=3^] 3 ^.^vc 
sri wgrfctf ^rr R.^s.sa ?r^Tm>q?ri%fr [Prir0] rxz.ric 
sr? 1 qrsprpfte l.R.wc S|>OR>RT%?r fw^rl RXHXRs 
Sff 1 HcRR TTcBFJ MtWa R§hiR>q-m%q [per0] ^. 3 §.. is ? e 
?R t mfmir 1%: MM?*a flSknftfacr: ftr: RXV^oc 
srf t smirrmrR; tH-^a «r^ra>n?cft pm RX'R^c 
%i i *r#5ftaRm ?XHa *% w-ytc 

f H#?faRR ^X?toa s?r 
sr SRsrmR: ^.sv.^a ww<r tR5Rm[:] t?K.^a 
*ri ff ^IRTTITT^ ^.v.Ua 5iw *msm =:.?.^a 
«nj % fafaw: srrer: ?.?K-?**a siFFTfcrqRmRpT RX'x.^e 
w£ f^ wsr^fNr: 3X*?a W^NT Ftrr gj^T R.^.^c 
«rf % ^r> wmi srmsr q^ ?X^ea 

ff SR^RT VI.Ma snarer gfirc <rcwg ?X^vc 
?Tf ff tfmrrmfrr V<Ma sri^rerpR ?.?o.K^c 
*T? F^ ^rf*r5TT<Tt M.e*a ^m?RtPrq‘fmRr 
srf f^ s * ^q-f ^X^oa ?rrem*g fogRfqj: ?XR*a 

^X^a rfptwrit jt^rH ?.^.^a 
*T^pT Sfifaf [Ef>4] 

*n^r$r N*farpf 
sr^ar^R q^s* [^t^r<rr°] ^. ^c ^witwrfsrt mg: ?.V.^C 
*?«r$nr RR **ng ^.^o.^Ka srTqn’srfo farfcsft ?.?.?oKe 
«TfR^fr *rfN»fNg X^.Ha mg: ^.w.^a 
ST^R T* ^T>%: l?l?»a STTf^f fqgjf 
WR qr ^r RXVc ^rw. 
sr^R 'ff *Rtt? RX.t^a 

?.?^.KVa 
?r^ f^ *rr ^X?Sa ?nw f^^qT?? ?.^^.^KVa 
?t^t PcsR ?X??c qrm^TftT^ 
3T^R5tRRIRT ^3.?£a ?-3sV.^C 
srf^prf srrrR ?^£.£c wm^p?f ^.BJ? P3a 
5F%rrpRcft factf ^l^a ?rmfcr ^ ?r ^rr^ft^ft ?vc 
si%tt fsmrfsR ?XSKa 5TFT^s|ffrjf ^r 
*r%rm: Td «pff ^.??.?Ha W 7T3TR* 
*F^rrs?*r*rcfcr [s^mf] u.Wa *rnic*r TOts^ftfcr 
?t%t asnrefcf [sr^nfj? r ^a 

ST^P^R gcft ?.^®.Ua ?rr?T9r ^Rvmrcr 
«^n^saRtq^r iMxc TOcJT ^iroft 

*r g*§g wir[^]t.?t^Ua wmPrsnfir ^jfts^r 
*R> R gW^Fzf[^'Ttf?r] •?.n.^a cftqsr^ 

?.Vo^Va t.^^a 
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srnTRmfr f R-* ?. ^ cr 

^r^q; vr^TTnr qrm R.?^.Uc- 

m^rrq- gsjft?rR: ?.!tmc 

srT'^ri^r ^c(rrq: RXR-^c 

JT^rTT-^f l^.Ac- 

^rr^rq- ^ 2T«nwr^ R.^-^c 

Iq5 ^rRf R.RU^c 
m^q- sprA1 frw 

m^q- SRVcft Ptesf 

R.^.RRc 
^Tmq- ^>^ft ffTczr 

^?v.Y?a 

^.?e.vc 
?rrm?m g?rcrm*fg ^?£.£c- 
^rrm?cT: gsrrrm^g ^■?f.^Yc 
?THT?crr5Tg3rrifr?Tr^ ?a 
^r^r?cr>jrrg^ §c?Err 

5rr=qrrrfqcm 
?-?^.K?c 

^•?3 ve. 
*n^4yr: ^gr It^Ua 
^T^r4g# q-^q-f =et 

^^•*U 
-toft ^rfq- ^.?v 
?TT3rJTTiT ^cq: 

?^K..^oc 
«rpsr*nr<r gPwgr: 

. ^.?-^c 
^nrmrftTqfj* ?f ?^K.^oc 
mmgmrmmrff;] 

?.^K.v^a 
?TT3iTq;^f^q>f S'Cff ?.^.S/.c 

mspffo-c 

cT> . ^.3t??C 
5TTq?qqfq#; tfi^ 

> "U£.£^e 
tr R.U.Rsc 

«mspRf5r i«cf q-R i^i'soc 

^T5rrqq q^fq- 
?-??.^!<C 

wirmnmr ? • ? °.»>c 
qrteTcf ' ^•?X?'ac 

^rFcpR^^' mi 

srRfRRfqcrr 



VM?c 

«Tc?ra>«ff*Tfcr mm X^.s^a 

sflcqq: qqq: sfrcCT: ^.vp.t^a 

srfq^rfa X?V3Kc 

5qT<qq: RA’RAte 

sn^qqq q^r^q R.RxARa 

5TR*Rt gfqsrq *TTq M.*a 

•sricqqt TSTnfta?^ ^?.V*c 

sTc*RTRW*F$hFr ?X$°3a 

^IctT^T^TJTTOW S.vv^a 

^TOTwrmPT qrcqrqq R^] 

?• t°-x?a 

qWqq [*ffaR*] 

Mt.'sKa 

^TTc^tnif ^ ^fc>o.C 

■?TT?*TT =q 5^^ft sfaft ' ?XUc 

WTH ?.^K ?^c 

srewT q^qqgq ^.U^c 

5IT?mq 

SJTOTRR'R cR* 

*n?*n*PR mH ^.U-^a 

?7TcHT q; %q*r: ^«n 

nmw vtm q?q ^.R.^a 

^.V**c 

srTCjfrrcrfcafsreq ?.^.K^c 

ERRqftcR? =qq ^4 r.vv.^kc 

*rTwfcR«*r ^r^m: V?3.$°a 

m& *r % ?.v’M°a 

niitfm qqt 5n?r[er] 

-srrqqte qqt qiq [q cf] 

>.?M3a 

*resn5r*mrarer[;] ^i?*a 

SIRRIcS^ ^Rl[:] R.^.3°a 

^RTanffHcOTlf^Ri; . *.v?.£c 

-STiqTq ‘J&qqqfft'j 

isrcqi^qg; qfqqiq , RX.^c 

JTRFfl^TTfBgTjf 

qnftSRtf q ^Ri ?.V.V*c 

qifq^q: qqqiqfqt 

-^flfqcq^qifqW ^.W.^C 

srrfewtfwfa: fRf ^,V3.Wc 

qTfqcqq>q? qftqRt 

snfqOTq®ff ■gqq^q *ft«err ^.VXHS.a 

Eqrfoqqr^: eqrdR X^.^a 

snfemsrnTf f^: R.vs.^c 

«nf<WRT5^5?3* ?.??.W.a 

^Tr^cJTRcTJf T*4 

mfoqr qqqt qqr] ? • v$. ■ T*a 

?TTf?rq-r qqqt ^ct[*ts°] 

qrfq# qtffawrwf ^£.<3C 

?nftwt qqqTq gqf t?V.?Kc 

srrfaqrerftWstfV . ^.v.kvsc 

?TTft*rsrp?5rPT5*TBt ^.^.«5a 

«rTfe^J5®[Tf T^IPT [qrq o ’ | n.fclc 

qTfqqsqT?cr^tqiq. [^q° ] t .^K.^^a 

srrfapferer: *mt%, ^.vv.^^a 

3TT^^f x&w&a 

STI^H^ qra^TPT IMMc 

SR* ^HEft ^T[:.] ^.■R.’\9C 

EqTSI ^$4 sft'cB 

STM pTOWT ?.U.Wa 

srrar SFRfmftai U-^a 

TO: <rc*m^ qqqtq ^.W.^a 

TORS>r qqqTW^tf IH-^a 

^iT^rr: srgqr mmm ?.VS..-R?a 

TOT f^WT^- ?.n’.?KVc 

TO qrfa^ ?.R?.^a 

to f^gq wr 

to $<r 1 «nffsfer; ?.^\9.^a 

to> fa*PR: ^XlRa 

STTqTqifR ^.^.?oC 

TOR SpfafiBtat ^.K.?^a 

TOT^q: qqfar ^X^oc 

?nwn^nf ^ 3^' ^^«s.'^Vc 

?.Ko.^a 

^TR’-cq'T^q' 3«rtT,% l^o.Wc 

q-R?? ^Tjr: ^1T 

f4sr^ 

SR^iTOR ^T tH-K»a 

?Tt*Ir^T^f ^T _?.U?^c 

fb 

Esn^n^R ?tt4 R.RU.RRC 

STR^^t «TR ?.^?C 

?rffrR?^ f^^q- 

?rrq??rq ?nR|wf RX*X*C 

«iRRt_ fac4 R.^A^c 

^RqmRT cTT 4tctf \.\*X\c 

r[j 4tcrt t?M^c 

5fT4t^rr^q«rTqrq> tvv.v^a 

?rrq^qt fr4 ^q: 

qTq^qrfq 

^rq?q g4t ?.U.^a 

5rT^4cT q^qTR: ?.V?.^oC 

?n4tsfisrxRfc«f =q . ?.vs.^?a 

«wt tv.y^c 

E5f[q> srqjrq q>q^=q 

unt. qRT sfrasrf:] t^Xa 

^rrq> ^Us.Ma 

5?Tqt qr ^qqr: qqfq; W*Mc 

¥TT«tY f^ gr 5qi|fcTftT: 

mm: fqqtssr fqfqq^ -RAvy °c 

^rcqrqqt r^qt ^ : 

^Tcqmfq *ft fqcq ?.?oA°a 

5TTcqrqqf?q q -qT^* tVo.^c 

?ITqqiqr?I fq^Tq Wl% 

^T^q?frqq^rqt ^.V?.^c 

5TTq?qfq?qr q> 4t|tq 

5rmf?qq?5 q: «rit RA^y* a 

^rrq^qqm ^ fqqi: 

?nqf?qq> qr^rqt qr 

qm^qr^q qvqsq V?V?*c 

qrqq.is fs'sr: 

qT^q q^fR^qq 

^Fqrqqqqt^qTf'q ?.^*?.€.c 

^TTqTqfq^qf^f ^.?^a 

mmm qi4 Kqifqsp ^.Ro.^ca 

qrfr^q^rqT T^q: ?.V\9.^C 

qrqfqfqqfqq^t: 

?TTqTqq|qr ^ 

fnf^r^fftre^w ^.n;Uc 

gT^qf^tqiqi^ 



*rrg<T«r?m srYxr: 

tosWcr 

m^ETT^t ^ x.K.^a 

qxY TO*f S.^.^c 

?rRm^5ft^?f ?. ? Kc 

wr^to x|T^ j>Yfr?rr] $.?.nxc 

^Rm^r^x [gsnsf] ^.v?.^c 

?n^r^5TT|T|q [qrf<T] ^.YY.HC 

^Rm^rsYir MM&c 
snxrrog |ft: srg* 

sFTxmfor srg»ftftr5rrc t 3 o. ■^ q a 

SJTXTTOfcT ?TT cfTf^ ^f ^.3V9.?^Xc 

5FR1TO SRcYx ?.U.^®«c 

srRmmrcr qx ✓V
? o O
 

wxrromm fro ^.^.V^c 

srmronmr |x ^.^v.vkc 
srRrsrfagXRssrr [;] ^.^vs.e^a 

sjRmr^ rnror rH.VKa 
-■!TRT^ fe^5% 

snxra^ fa^Twr ^.W.v^e 
snxrsrY? t fxrfx^f ^.VV.rfoc 

strat^x^ 

^Rm^x^rqYx ^•U.?va 
snxTfaaY «rMfercr 

*»ro*r Prfw *rf ^ 

?TRRIT [sTfJRr] ?.?K.Hc 

5TRRq- ^r ^ |W»R]?.U.3Xa 
;«nxT®r‘ crq-^rr ^s,‘ M's.Ua 
siRreq ^cf ^-^rcf 

5TRRX ?.?<£.Xtfa 

WTXIPq* ^fftsrrx ?.Ko.??a 

Vc 
^RI^T .^3^ ?.U.?Va 
vnm f^rFg- 

^TXRq-.xrserr crx^r 

5TRTSZT crog^ 

^RT^Y.^err^ f%c^j; 

5? • t.R^.vsa 

^.vv,v?c 
frxff q^q-'T^rf 

lU.^c 

R.^.V°a 

?.^3c 

^.?vs. ?^a 

?.^.Xa 

? fc.^a 
?.n.?c 

tAKAc 

?.3°X3a 

^.3VAoa 

txV.P^a 
^iT^n^q- rf tt^.K^a 

*fT5r^NT. ^ftTO X. m. I y^a 
^raY^r qsrrqfepTTf^sf 

srrertamft to^sto? ^.^K.^Va 

R.^Mc 
*n*f: toisto 
sror^ tftaY srrfa. 

^mr|sf cTcr: ^zrf^ 

^Twrir rr^raY 

«nfotf pF^rYstR’ 

p TO^Arf 

srTfYxRrYq: gtftantirr 

WTfro^T srtiTTwr 

sTTfro^r 

srrfro fsKpr 3^ 

srroYfajtf g|r<( ?rT^f 

*jtto gw=m 

^TT«rrTP7rf =X TOJTO 

STTTORgf ^ ,»Tr^«q- 

?rr«r^va?TJTcfV fagf 

shtoYtotoY 37^ 

^RrYg *RNr=ri?rr 

5TTfer: «rx*rf fagr ■ 
mfsRjr =#erg qrx*f 

m: 

^rF^rcq- %q,?rqff ?.t,.^c 
srr^rssif srYg'rat qr ^.^.KV9C 

*TRrs^fjr^r ^'x?q-q; 

^F?crqj sfitp ^.??.V3a 
*rW*T ^f^cPF ■\ 
^TfT?rpTr^ Fgrxr^ 

toY ^m^rqTxrp ?.^VR\3C 

5TT^r^r ?rqY xrY 

?TT?rY^qfq-grq; f 

^rr^rt q^qinr?^ 

5TWf fq-q?cT: Hf?T5f- 

^RTf fqqffcr pF^r^f ?.n.v^c' 
?rmrx#>?rxfq- srr^ft ^.^'s.?«?a' 
^r?Rfr?q^qf =q-l«r ?.?R^a 
*n^r. gwr snf ^.?v/<vc 
«mft?nr«rV 3^: ^ W.ttcr 
?frpYcfr,-gfp7fFq^ YU.nc 
^mY^rofq»T- 

i ?.^sc.^a; 
^rnY^rof^ 

XA.%c 

^.^.Vvsa 

gt ^.U.?c 
?trY vttt^ctY 

m^r7 P)cf7 ?.^.Y?c 
*5TT^r x^^Yr f?r?q 

*n^ Fq'gF^: ?tt^ ■ 

?r ^YfYFqfqcJf ?.^.kc 
P X^^rY XRTF ? .VYRoc 

5TRY P^frrx^g: ?.n.?oC 

iq'fwXT fYc^f 

5TXY f|cTT5T pfr^RTf ?.^.nc 
?rr?«ri^ qxx ^tt^' .^^Y.K^c 
^TTX«rrJT ^aft pY ^?c 
^x«rrq- xr?r^ ^q= 

??T?^Tq‘ ^mrf ¥q 

«npmr %cf ^.^?.\sVa 
3TT?gFrq-. Fqgx Yxq; 

WRqcrifjrFer --qttR: . ^.?v.^c 
«rr*rf 

?rr^:^ ^r^qfFr. ^.?V.^g 

^v.U.ea 

snxir irs YYt 

srrc>wr*mts«r xfsr 
*rrro ^T^qr ^ 

Wsfarcrraj |q-?^ 

srrfe |j?rF*iw 

^frYt q-rcrar =rm 

writer: 

^r^ffq =#sr ^Tqrf^T 

*TTTOT g fes^X 

srm 5 froT|x 

wtto: sxfeTxf 

fcf 9T|n^j 

snfa^wr vtxr sr®r?r 
snSrtror^: j^V 

wreftro r^WT^*’ 

MMa 

*.«.*vsa 

^^.V?c 

?.V?.V9^C 

MK ^°C 

t^V.e?c 

?RY.3c 

t??.^3?c 

^.^.?o?a 

?.X.£sc 

U?.*ve 

?o.^G 

^fc.ma 



sprat fqft^rt tU-HKc 

^rfecnf^qpTRf - .^Ka 

sTT%rTfrw«n«rTJf ?.^.^a 

5!TgW>?T%W 

■WTffftaam Jjrf^ R.^.lc 

?TT|?3T ^frf^t ^TTc[ 

% 

topt §3^r $.¥®.V*C 

^fcTcft #f 
?. H .vc 

?.U-?°a 

^^V.qVc 

■jwtfr wtpi tffari $.V\3.? °a 

^irrr spNif ^.W.^a 

^zr% ftftWw: ^.W.^oc 

jpm $3ETT 5RgR?t 

^n^s^r^nPir^ 

xfo ^ ■ W*a 

^.R^.vsS.a 

%fa *tc*t ^ ?.?V.=:ec 

^£.V»a 

tfer ^fs^srcssrr ■R.^.ma 

■*Rr stm^fer ^.3tUa 

^FrgrHycm ?.Uc 
?.^V9.^C 

[^] ?.Ko.?ve 

^T^miffT ,[TO] ^•UC 
3.n^vc 

WTRRTtF*: S.fc.evsa 

^fafWT *PTTO ^M®sa 

s-rtfarr 
stfVfrfrsar wrr^ 
^crrf^cfis^r S.U-^a 
^5«r srnejc ?.?v.$oC 

^?sf q*PRft # 
•^c»£f zftF^r? t^.Ha 

^r *r *npn^ t.V’tta 

•■^af fkasfo&m 

fcZTT^ *F trsrPl^ Mfc.vifa 

^5n^«if«r fw; tU.^a 

^.w.^Voa 

OTT¥fT«zr 

SPTTg YRHTT^Tlfr 

sr^offssr ^.^.9vsa 

P [:] t?A?a 

^.V-C-Ha 

^.^.v?a 

IcfcR SPPTWTS 
sqr^r^T^rf 

^3tbV jwrfsif 
UV$.a 

?.?«..=: Va 

^sgswr srirjft sftmq; ^.^V9.^«?a 

*Sg*PTT TfPTTOgj: ?.^o.^a 

{gTOIT VT^Tq SS> ^.?5..vsoa 

f??pWT ¥IW3 sqra-: ?.??.K^a 

^g^RTT WPTTftftatf ^.^.U°a 

?.^V.Kc:a^ 

Scg^r srcwrffa IU.^C 

qsgf&tswsmm ^.^.v?a 

s*2pr?^F«rer sft ^.w.«.?a 

<nri *rr?r 

5?taSJFOT €t* 

Scfcresn: t.Ko.RKa 

??iTcT?fe^ t%5TT: 

fPftreRsr*t»ita» R.U.^®a 

^.-to-t'sa 

^.^?.c^a 

5TPT ^.V^°a 

^Rrfpgm^i^ ?.V^.Koa 

sritfi ?.^A?a. 

?.v^.Ua 

?.?=;.?Vc 

. tv^.^vsa 

^T*fcrT[:] 

^r^cft: 

%<$% 'Ts^.'pRrai: t^.^e 

SF^rr *T5T:' 
%&t ^tr^T ^trr - . UU^a 
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Ui.U^a 

%S^^xBV. fT^ff 

^^fcfitsfq- cT^T 

'JTTT^r^ ^.°v§..v9^a 

cTTJRT: ?T*fF ?.*.Ua 

STTfr^r: ^rif: [tfft°] t.v.^sta 

5TTfJ^r: ^r*f:[^f^v ] ?.V3.W, 

?^rr 
^q- •sq-Ti^T^ ^5: ^.w.^^a 

^ccrq- irr^^t ^ff ^.^.Wa 

g: *T?TT%iT 

t ?.<i.RVc 

^ «F5l'5*f ^[?fsrT^ °] ^a 

5? S5f5Tp ^^[^Tccf T T°] 

t.^vs.c'a 

^ ^Fg:^ Rr^* ?.3®.3a 

^ 3 

W.?a 
t^.^a 

^ ^3: ^r^TT^TcT ?.^o.^^a 

eR^faci t.VM*a 

%i 3?TR F^tTTZT 

%i joirfHi xw 

^ <pa*r 'tt^t |.!.{^a 
^.W.^oc 

%i topt wmrra 

^5f ^ftxR 
^zf fs^TfTVqr 

ptrt 

^mq-: sr^^cr [:] ^.?c;.^\9C 

^T*ff ?.^C 

?.^.?C 

^pff ^I’ssjRr Fsrsr ?.\».!CC 

■^?ff ^ra^r ^rf^: 

^uff cRsr^prrRr 

^T5pf 3 sr^T^zr MMc 

??pff 

^T?ft ^TTzfzrT 

*PT ^3 .¥W 

^T?fY «ft3f^TJRT 



•55i5ft sft^T^r^ [w] ?x^c 

-^Tqtsrtgfq^rqt [qr^ro] q.K.v^a 

STOf ^fw«r %*f ?.e.^c 

■•^sf *rf*r?y ^fq>TO ^.K.^c 

^iftqffTW: ^.3130 

^sTTOfaqr: Wb^e 
•?f5TO ^Tcfr ?.?.VHc 

^TO: q^qqfq t.vx^^a 

^OTpTPT ^ ^.VV.X^C 

3?STOTq fqTO ttma 

^s$r% qt Itot^ 

•^jr^t-fNrgrf ^.?t^a 

^Pw*ttP»t q qqffor ^.W.^a 

SferTfa crsqr ^rr: ^.X'Roc 

STOFTT ST5T^JT 

W*T ^T^TO ?.^.va 

$q 1st qqrqqf lU.^c 

3*T tef. SOTlfaR W??a 

•fo ^rq^srn^rr: ?.?K.^ec 

w qfq^jq ?.u.w 

‘fo TOq^T^T *?. ? .^'SC 

?qr ^rnrg^T^ ttnc 

^JTTffrm^.^TpTgT^ t^v.^oa 

■TOfr % ^nf?r 

TOftqTOqsqTqH ^.r^.^?a 

ffc gqq: tost: . ^•t^a 

f^ gqqt tq 

:%v § q%rr sri^ft x.\x& 
^rferm qqq> ?.^.v? c 

^r qr qq;qr srf^ ?.?.^a 

^q qr fqfqSrtrq ^3.ma 

■ f^ ht sprat qtfsT^r ^^. ? h. ea 

^qr^r fqferq^ ?.?R.^°a 

fqarcTT =q ?.VK.^\sc 

TU |«SRfT^5ft?r 

tU.^a 

■^nr 5^r«r ?r5r ?.H-^c 

^Tfrf sr 3?qst 

TOT^cf ^nmrr: ?,V^.?Yc 

^fTfcfiq- SR^t 

?.v^.Ha 

fqfsrgT firmer X-X XXoVc 

Sgt: qrq?qqrr?cftqr: 3, 'R K. c 

?TOr q$*wi vi\ m s. • V*c 

if &q q TO*q t^.'RS.C 

qqcsftat ?.»v.B^a 

5§^ftq^rt ?.?V**a 

^aqfqqrg’m ?.^.wa 

5 [ g*?rt v^qr 

^ctrsir qfitq *.VO<?a 

S^rqqqqTOT ?.?3.^a 

^[qq°] ?.RV.^^a 

^isnret ^t[fqq°] ^.3V*?a 

W^tst^ 5^r Ssrrq ■ ?.T*.^a 

*fonc I*'*A*a 
5|q wTfq-gr fro: ?.^v.vve 
?|q fofrr: ^ ?.^v.voa 
^|q|qqfTO ?.?3.V3a 

^|q fq?q ^5*rnft 

^|q qqTO sirw: ? X*A ^a 

?.^v.v^a 

M3.Wa 

wit ?.^v v^a 

fo =q *.^.^sc 

f% q =qrqq*$q XXbRlc 

fojif qtfqqrqw: X. 3 X.1R *a 

ffTOiroqt tot^s0] MPWc 

Ifcqqfrerqt tot^s6] i.^.^oc 

forf q? 9TCT sfa? 

Ito: foq vTrRnrt RAX^c 

Ito: *f Grant ,wa 
f TOqqifq TOrqf ?.n.^?a 

foTF^mT ^f: 

snf^TOT [qq°] ?.?v.KVa 

forc. ^#^cfTTO [to°] 
U*.^a 

fTOmt q srWV $.??.?°?a 

fo^^tcT^ f| XX$..V*C 

fom qmqmt s.v.xxc- 

fonrtmTOT^ MH.??hc 
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f^rercrspTO: 

f^HTOTcrr^ XA.X*c 

fsRtRTSRT«rf2T ?.UA?c 

i&T T5f^PT*TfTT 

^qTnq^qq^fT 

f^'T q>xJ> t^Mya 

f?q^r 3^r qt^r [:] 

fw^r^rq?sT 

fort fq5=q?rf ?.^V.5.oe 

ford % -3TTOgr ?^v.^a 

fofc?qff qfqrgtcs XM-Rl** 

fqfcpq#: ^rfqj:q>5T VD t\ ?.V\3.H^a 

fqRa^tq ?qTq 

3 

to ^qifq^T X.XWc 

to ’reraT RA^-^lC 

^q?qr qq: fTO^fcT bX*-^c 

qqcqrqq qqrqsrf RX^AfLC 

qq^qr qq)qq ^ q.v?.^a 

qq^r qqfqq^cqtqft rax.x^c 

qqc#q tcqfq| tf x.xw*. 

qq^qq qT^q-tcTOf ^X.%m 

qq^fqqq qVqt^rq bXX.Xolz 

qq q^qfq qtq t.Rs.*°e 

qq%q?q 3^tsjq 

qq%Tf qqqfq: zyo.xRc 

qqqtRrq R.?=;.VVC 

q^qrqqrfq ^rrfq ?.v9.Xqa 

q^qiqq^qr: ?/Rq.?qa 
qfq^iss:' 3^q SiJissqT i.Xb*c 

?qT5|qr #q biv.%*c 

qps^^cT^r fqfcr 

q^rqTqT'-q^r 

^q XX A* c 

qqsqt qrq^qqq ?.!(Uta 

qcqj^q" qqq^q ?.n.^a 

TOq qqqtqfqt 

qtrq?qTqq5=qq *.V£.Vc 

^qiqqqsqcqrq[ 

TOt wifq qtqiq 



3 qqiwq RXR.da 

^TR’^f q^qT R.^yic 

£?*??? 

Sttoj* q §^j q<qr 

3TRPT«r q q>qsft 

qq- cf^T ^.U.Ya 

StI^T 3 qTq?q tn.v-u 

srfagTff M*A3a 
stR qgqrcift MV?*a 

^.??A3c 

qqt oinfi'T ^.VB.^Vc 

sftrgfor iw?q?q WA®C 

^qra qqqr^ qtq: ?.Ws*a 

^qf% sr^rzf qq1 UASa 

v??q|% fq^cTTT^ ^cT MY.$c 

SqT^qftf^ q?qiq V^Ac 

^'TSTsrfcfq^n^^r ?V.^Yc 

^fnrmfernft tMa 

ScqviH: fq^rZftqf !A?Aa 

MR.^C 
^m[:] MV^c 

^'iraT^t^ qtKT: ^.vs.Wc 

fq^sr $eqr lo,wa 

scqqqfeRrq; ^eqr ^.'s.Yoa 

^jRff q ^Y.^a 

^.?Y.K^a 

??3gfq R-l^-^c 

sqqj faqfrsdq R.RRXla 

35Cf R.^.^a 

S5|ptf gqqqt ^.?Y.^a 

qs^TT# q SAY.^a 

^qqqqr q qfa#: ^.?'9'.^a 
ssqqr qq^r fqsrq 

qq^pft q«n?qpf 

qq MM^a 

f qq^tq tYo.^a 
^ q?q |q?q 

sqrqrq qq: |>qfq; ^•H.^a 

^qR^qqqq 

^qTqfa: tmsq ?A.^a 

qfeqtsfa q?TR?q: • R.n.^oG 

furrow 

^qt^qf ^qqg^q 

^§cq fqqfq?^ R.ts.Mrta. 

q§*q^‘ q qrrqq RAl-Rvc 

3?*qTqqR q 43 *5 
35cq qfeiq qT| 

qr# qr?q qq; R.RR.RfLa 

35?* qfqqtgTqr ?.U.Ua 

35?q qT qqrqfq;: ^.^.ma 

q^q-qqrfqfq^q 

^$rq> ^gqftqq l.^.RKc 

qgqr^ q qr q>?qr X.Ro.R'ia 

qgqr^Tcqqf ®F?qf t.RlXvc 

qsrqq q q;fqq ^.YY.^o^e 

qgqqqfq «f: qfa 

'?ST^qrqT¥ q q q.Y^.Yoa 

siqqfq ^qifq ^.q^.^Yc 

^qfaqlr qqq^T 

qqfqftjffft qq> ?.q.uxc 

sqqsg: gqr: qq t^.Y^a 

Sq^gq^q ?.?'■(.qq^c 

^qq?^- q^rq^q RMAKa 

^q^qfq qssrrc K.R*.?<a. 

qq^qfcr urasrcf q.n.u®c 

qq^qsq j^qw ?.q?.Yysc 

qq^q f*rft*fg 
ST&ft q^sqr [;] q.YY.qqc 

qqqtq qqmr^q % q.Ytq^c 

^qq^^qqr ?.q^.YYe 

qqft^ qq?^qf ?.U.q?a 
sqqqt urmki^ ?.q?o^c 

sqfq<% ^qt ^r q.U.Ya 
^qqmq^iqrrrq- q-U-q?a 

^qqiqq^t q.Yo.^oa 

^qqi^rq q^q »o q.u.^c 
^qfq^q qqta>^ ?.^V9.\3C 

^qfqc&3 q: «TT5 R.RR.nc 

sqqfcf ^r^f^cq q.?q.?oc 

^qqtqqq^i^;' q.?K.=;a 

^qqtqt ■q^f?q^q 

sw?q %q qq J,^^,?vs»a 
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^q^qTq qqq ?.?Y.^a' 

^qqq^r q?qR> ^.?y.y?c- 

^jq^qrq q^rq'tq ^.?^.^Ya 

^q^^trqq^f qr^ 

^q^2%q qq> fq^q R‘ ? 3.Yi(C 

fqqquf 

^q?55q fqqqaf R-R^R^a. 
^q^^qrq ?.^Y^oa 

^F^^Rrr fqqf ?*y^ac- 
^•qr^qfor q>Tffr^ tJ.?Y.\3c;c 

sqTqtffq q"Tcqq 
^.?Y.^^a 

^qi^Tqq^qf qT 
?.?.^K C 

^qrfq|>q> fqqqq 

^qr^qrq: fqqr 

^qiq^qqr R.Yo.^C' 
^qf^q fqfqg: 

^.U.^Kc- 
^qrq^ q|r?qrq 

^qWcT q^r^q [^iqo] 
?.3MYC- 

^qrq^- q^q [^rsqo 

^qrq^- q^rqVqf ?.^.?ec 

^qrq^ qf qq^f t.^e^Yc- 

eqrq% q^[ %q tYV?YC- 

^qrq^ qqr qqeqr ?.??.^c 
Hqm^ qqr g^r t^.Y^c- 

^qmcr qqrfq^’ ?.YS(.?oC' 

^qrq^ q^^rraf ?.yy.^c 

^qrq^ %sq^f r [:] ^.^Y.V?C, 

^qT?^ 3¥?qf q RXR.Ua 
^qrfqqsqt q?qcq: R.R.Ri c 
?qT%q> q^q R.lsXl c 

^qrqtq q %?q?sqf ^.^AYa 

^qr?q^r q fq^q^qr ?.YO'Yc 

qqrsq ^qq^qrq ?A°.?°C: 

qqr^qqmqqfT 

qqr^qqiqqqq^ N "* ^A's.Y^a. 

qqr?qqTqr fqfqq: m.^a 

qqi^qqrqt qtq\?^ N ?.YV.qC' 

qqr^q fqfqq^ .q?«qf 

qqi^q fq^qf fqgf ?AAc 

iqrqrfT ^.^A°0: 



*rsfcr: 3«2f ?.RV.ea 
r fN* R.R$,.R^a 

■s^srftrasrprr ?.!V*lc 

w R.^.xXa 
R. 3 3.££a 
^.Vo.^c 

sorter <r 5Rt*ft ?.^.^c 
'STr^r zvtmi r R.33.$c 

ScftR wftorff^f] R.^.Uc 

■ -^Tteq- T3fjftW|>TT;i] R.3$..C 

[JTrftr0] 
•*7tar wftW [forat] r;vo.nc 

3ftr: 

•Wft: ^sq-?ftffR3T r.$V^?c 

■'^n?im ^arwrt [^jpr] 
M-V*a 

'STtrarm [trsf] ?.?.*? £c 
■^virnTST^Tw [?5^ro] _ 

•R.U.?Xa 

"STOfirr^ *r<rf R/RX^a 

s?rt qrxaSr %UX% a 
R.^oa 

[:] $.R3.\9Ra 

'wnrEr R.X.?Va 

^tnpJPrfir m€\: R.U.XXc 

W5ff cFt 

'ssfsftgf^r MX^Xa 

•*piRT ^ *r^M: l^.na 

R.?u.^c 

SFRTR R 

3*fP> fk^rer^#^ ?.X?.RXc 

^sfGwnigRrR R.3'M'.°°C 

R.X-^svac 

■^ffsr u^rY sfW . ?.??*^Xc 

33TR 3 *F^fT ?.^.^a 

. RA^.'S’ke 

■^fr w^rTtf U.?Xc 

^r <rc*rsrta: ?.R^.Xa 

.?.?V.y>vc 

ssrstoI- tot . - ' . cs 
•-srr mn^ ^tv. MS.^a 

3SR imT3 fawj^ UX.^c 

rr Vffflrr R\ ?.?V.VS,c 

*Tf TT^r%^: ?.^X.e^,c 

Rr^ R^r *ftf% ?.^.^a 

RF^ ^WTH. 

'RR fW?r ?.r*.=^c 

RF^F fwiq EpTfcqT ?.5^.^^<c 

rr farwrpj tfirsq- lU.Ha 

rr ^rf^cf ^tr ?.?.^vc 

RTO RRFcRR t^o .3^c 

33R R 5r5Tc*TT XAXMc 

RR R qrtiriW ?.?? .^c 

RF*F cfr^R ffR: ?.^?c'. 

RR spR t^.^c 

jspr 

3RT 5TR c^fts^ t^^.Xa 

sfwsrt |§§w^r ?.X?.^va 

R: ^t%«f sr’srr<% ^.?^.va 

sfaRT <r *TRt3 UR.Xa 
sfirerr <r W?sr[:] 

^fror ?.?x.e^c 

Rr*r§r 

?.V9.X^C 

rt*rt fesrrfeRt ^.■R^.X^a 

RW^cfar: tf rita*: ?*^.R<>a 

3R# SS* SSR ?.RX.S.Vc 

^iw* 1 Rf:§^r ^.W.?V^c 

Sf: 5F<JTR ftfisr ^.^.?Roc 

&%f'#RT WR ' R.^.R^C 
ssht ^tttVi fqi^ 

^.^^.R5ic 

s^rflRTf# 

3R: 9RffWRT 

asssfarsq^emr srR> 

5>s^ 'FTRRTf:]. ?.^.X^a 

?.VR.??a 

3?sf ?5TTgI^Ti 

2T?TO5n^ szftTT . ?.^,.Xa 1 
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a^5i?tnr ^r?r: X.U.Roc 

3W«fe ifcF STtxHt X.^.\3C 

f^nrr: R.??.vv a 

Rftr?® ^mrsen^ R.RR.^oc 

^fRcf'TRsrr fT?T: ?.VX.3RC 

^.R^.£c 
siyR^RPRfar 

5-3 

sB^raw^f ?.X«.?^a 
W^t Wfq* HT=R"Tf?T C\ tR.R^a 

Ferrer; ?.R3.uXc 

^t^q-cFT: 3q^:[fec ’] ?.VV9.Rc 

^^FT^r: gq^f'n’ifg'Hj ?.V\9.^C 
cF^fF TT^cJ 

^T5FJT^5f ?FFTF ?.^.?*c 

«B»rrPr^RTOcir[?rraRT]?.R.V90a 
^urrffF^Vq-cTr^cq-ff^] r.Vr.r^ 

sEorfRpinfT: ?frrf^r R.^.Voe 

^sffjrr^RRr R.^.VoC 
*nff vt^t^ 

at^Rif^rrfirR ?.R.VXa 
^^RTpTnfUf)' *m.??a 
^37^ 3^r>s^3 ?.^o.?Rc 
^^cjTjqqi^fcf^ ^.R'a.VRc 
^3RT5tf rFmq>3iT ?.n.^a 
^ qr^qrJTc^tR 

sfjeft ^ ^rr^rf ^r R.^.^Xc 

R.t^.^a 
^F^fcf *TTt‘ ^ [3#°] ?^.Ue 
Wgurt ^ [^] ?.?°.^C 

^1# ?-^<.^Xa 
*FIFRT|^ UM?a 

5gcfET> 3?Tzr: 

^Ta:' t.v.^oa 

^r^crT fw^mn r ?.vx.?\sa; 

?.R^.V9G 
^{w>t crf> TRar ^•H.'Wa 

^f^cfV ■ •:?.-^?.^a 



*A«?. £a 

qjfm q q%g?cq >A?A^a 

q ^fegtS| q.^Aa 

^fWr qq wiqr MSA^c 

^q>rt gqq sr^rr t^.Wa 

q^qWf jqqt ^ ?5T 

^ftqf fr^STiqsq ?AV^a 

^:^qf qgrfq^qrfr q.W.SAa 

^"TT ^J^Cft ^A^Ac 

?Eftor rora4f [^°] ?A*Ac 

^ft®IT*TT«r45* [s^°] qA*Ac 

facST VAAC 

qq %g q^qp? tvs.A'sa 

trq <j fqsr ^A*A$°a 

qq* qfeq^qtsq: VAaSc 

qq TTgqqqfcqq qAWa 

qq q^qf m*q *axa*c 

qq ' $Ao.V9a 

qq WRT ^5*f *A?AS.a 

qq qi*?q q *fW q ^AAqc 

qq: tffastf? TOST ^A.W 

qq: srqqqt ^rrcftT qA^A^a 

qq qrcftqsjqgq ?Ao.Ua 

qq qq q^HT^T RAA^a 

qq ^ q^rarg: ?A«?AC 

qq W-5T: ?.v*;Aa 

qqqT?? q^ [q 5RT 3] ^AfcAa 

qqqrq q^g *ST [sfa] ^.?".Ua 

qqq.T5T fgqrq ^T ^At*a 

qqqrqq3c[T?q . *.*A*a 

qqq^T^t %5Tq ^A*A°c 

qqcfSg A.v^ma 

qq<q q q^q q . ^.VV.'V9^C 

WA?c 

qq^ q qqq^ ^ ■RAAc 

qq^A -.>• U?A^a 

qqq %g q^rq V-^mc 

qqgTWrrq^ft t. . ?a?au 

qqfgf^f^ ; ; AA3^C 

qqqr *r fgqT %q tv.y.^e 

tTqrqq^qfggT ^ 

tTq<TT^T fqcgq ^.RV9.^S.C ■ 

trqqq sififfcf 5 ?A.^^a 

qq*ft9trq?Rq 

tr^fe JT|iT(Fa[:] ^q.Y^C 

qqqfTR*rqr?qr 

qq^q «rc sr^r ^A§.*^^a 

qq^r fqqrqtsq 

qq*farerc q^q ^.W,^5.c 

qqrqr qq OT$ni 3AAC 

q^rq fq^iq qr 

qq^rq fag'qrr?rr 

qRrq ^fromr ^A^AV9C 

q^^rq 

qq^rtasmreq ^A^A^a 

qqtrqtfaq: ^qqr ?A^..Ua 

qqqrcrmr fegrq ^A«?Ava 

q^qmr fgqfqT qt ^A*?Aoa 

qqfqqft^q ? AoA^a 

qqfqqfcr?fc°qwr: 3A°.^c 

qqtfqsrcf^ffaqt ^A^e 

qqTfq^rqqqfoTq ?A.K^a 

qq^rsqrqq «T%: ^A^A^a 

qq*j^r ^AV».V9^C 

qq*j^t q|m^fr t.^A* c 

qq^qrq T^rfinrm ^AVa?c 

q^ftqsrqqr q^qq ?A.^a 

q^qq ^?qTf?q?q[:] . ?AARc 

qq^qrq qg?q - R.WA'sc 

qq?f%q qqq ^c?q RA.'sa 

qqji^tq qqq qq ive.^a 

qq;T^R: qqTpq: ?qr^ ?A?A?a 

qq?T# qrt qqj^^ ?A.?^c 

qqTFPt fqqq: qrr?q> ?AAKc 

qspr^t qqqrgxH: ^.*5 Ac 

q^r^ qqfqtrjcqr ^.HAooc 

qqjiq?t fw&% ? A.^^c 

q^r# fqq^f?rcq ^A^.^c 

qqufjqXfq^q: ?qrq ^A'J.Hc 

m 

qqriq^ qq?qq ?AA^a. 

qqnqqr qgf^gr ^ ^A«.c 

q^Tq^T ^^rf«T tn.Vc 

q^rqtr 5 fqf q: ?A®Aa 

q^rqtrf^ ^q^q RAA**?^a. 

q^Tg^T^ ®pf«Tc!T[:] ?A?Aa. 

qqqq^qf qqT ^ ■RAoAoc 

q^iq^qf fqTT|TT: ^A^Ao^a 

q^rq^qt ffpcT^rct 3AV^a 

q^T^fqqTqFqT [?rrq0] ?A?AAc' 

q^T^^fq>TTq?qi[qTqT0] ?A?.^a. 

q^Tfqq^fq^qtfiT: ^A^Aoc 

qq*‘ff?qq> fqn^qr ?.Vl3.VU 

q^r^ ^A^.^oc 

qq>T?q qqq^f?q?q ^A'JA^c 

qq^rA qfqr^r q ^AAA^a 

qqrr qqqq> ^;f%^ tV5.,Ha 

qqrj qfgqqT qq ?A.w* 

qqjT qi^q-d ^t^r ?A?A^a 

q^r ffqfgqr fqqr ?AAoc 

qspi^qqqqr qT ?AXv»ea. 

qqjr^ ^q^qsq ^A^A^c 

qqqof% qq^qftqq ^A^.vac- 

qq;iof^ qqr qftqq tAAa. 

q^r 5t%: fqqqrtsfq ?A?.^a. 

qqr qqqqrsq^qr tA?.v?c. 

qqr ^rqf^q^r ^rfqj: ^AAta. 

qqr qT qrfeqV ^.W.\3C 

qqi^ qr^qqq ?qrq iABA^c- 

qqr^’ ?qT|qisqr^ ^A^AKc 

qqr^rq sqW ^AAAAa. 

qqr|q fqqT^Tf^q 

qqtqiq^q ^qqq ^.W.t;^a. 

qqtqrqq q^qf?q [qtfqqt] ? ,e.«?^a 

qqtqi^q q^qffq [^fe;c 

q^tqi^q q3[qf?q[q faiftA ? A t*C 

qq^q: ^AARc 

q%q vrf^qqr cTqt ^.HA^cr 

q%q «r?qqr ^fq ?A5.A°c 

q%q q?qqr q>5T: ?AoARc 

. q%q ^ftqqr fqqT: ?a^a?c 



tf*rsr«T.$*r ?.!;.0oa 

tr%sp cR 

^%*9r: t^r fenrr: iA?.l°c 

q^ft gfq#gr: ^.2v.3c 
q%ro s^rrfor ^.w.^a 

W>rfrTgjrr &qf ^£.?RC 

qqfcTOf TO5 

Tp: .!*.(>. ?sa 

^W.?5?a 
l^grr? fe#;f 

t^sfcrcrem «r|STr fsrfa-g> ?. ? k. ? ^ a 

q^sfa $. v. r 3 a ■ 
q^ts?r %? srorq ?.ve,.vec 

q^Sq cR j%5^T^f ?.?K.?R3c 

^ fro X-K.^a 
T£> g^TOT^ • X.*A$C 

: ?.^.Voa 
^y q?> srfwmt ^rr: ^ . r. 3 $ a 

STiRfV ffpzfT 

q^s| qq#* sp-r^ft ■ ' 
q*Y % TOTOT?r: : 

q^cm 3.^ , • 

q?r?%q?q»nT5r ;''■ 
q<rsfrq gfqpy 

qtfq ^ m 5TR[%q*r] 

t.M?c 

ixiic 
’Mta 

^?.*?a 

^vG 

^.^o.^c 

*.?<>. ka 
qeraeTO srprffopf* s°] ? 

qnxfrsf q^Rm- ;' R.y<>.q\sa 
qa’Rtsfq^r^q- 

q^ q^W«ns\ ' 3.q°;^a 
q^reqfinRrnrf # q.^.Wa 
qa^3 qTcr^‘ g^f X.U-^a. 
qa^q tot 3tr ?.^°.^a 
qa^TOTfir - ?.Ko.^^c 
qqq qfa-q^q ^.^y. ^a 
qa^Tnq. qx*t q.vy.^^a 
qa.3 q^rqfem ?.3y.^oa 
q?rq q?Tm fqsq ?.??iqa 
qaq .qrarr^q to : :.. ?.y.y^c 
q^q qc^ pr: : ty^,H?c 

>a j q^^-rsgf^cf ^R.*a 

?c j q<R *r# *ri%? ?.ve.3c 

'C j qcfqr^zf fesj-R ^.*3.la 

c | q^pRr q^rlqV 3.*?. Ha 
c qert* qr aw* 

a q^rqT?q>rF ^.?°£a 
c q^prcRTO 

c q^q pRR «tr* R.U.^oa 

a q^arcsRn^f ?.K.??a 
i q^fe q^q to ? ;*r. ? oya 

: q^rq |sqf% ifto*rr [:] mr.$o^;c 

!a qaq w&mwmm' ?.y^a 

t q^q^m sfaref 

: q^q qror[ grnrof] ? s ^a 
: q<RTpq %smf[#r 

q^.^TOTOTcf i.W.Yt a 

qeri: *faf jwf ?.^.??oa 

q^rq q: qrfaf faqr: jpr0]?.? ?.?Ra 

q^: vtofiwrfifor0] ^.yy.^a 

[55°] n.^a j 
qcfg: ?ftRf to* [to*;] 11 *.^ya 

m * VW to [*#°] ?.?v.^a 

q^: to [tot] uk.^a 
q^r^fro to [^r°]..^<M^a 
q^r?: tottM .^.yoa 
qa-q; gsprorfq • 3.3^.. 

q^q f^rur ?.?.s.Ka 
q^qtf 7^ff g^rof ;■ ^.?V.q=;a 
q^§? TtftrrrT^iS ?vc 
q^l^ffqJT ;■' ^ixKa 
qcrf^^q- irr^rcRfr -?.qk.'?«^a 

q^qic^Rnrrfqsrr [:] >^^a i 

qcr^Tq fT 5TJTRTV ■: ~.?H.^^a l 
qcff?HvT?^ ^> .' ?^^R^a t 

qrrf^f^^rq : r t^R.^a c 
qa-f^^^V ?.?v.^a q 

qaf?q?Tf^ qc^fr •. t?R?^a q 
fkm[:] . :?.^.Ka q 

qqf^q ^% 3 ?.9R.^a q 

qar: sr^a’q^gt ^.^.qqc; 3 

qqtqv^faiTq Rrsnq , ^. ?v.^3a ^ 

. IT1 ■' 

■ q.3M^a 

^n?K^=;a 

;Ut?Vc' 

^^^VRa 

Ul?o^a 

?.q^ea 

tU 

• ?-^.Ka 

T.qR.^a 

^.'s.q^c 
^.?v.^3a I 

■a qar^T^rferq f^rrq ?.^v.^vc 

^ c qcrrfJr %%rfa^Tfo ?. 3 o. ^ a 

ta qarffr ?rq ^.Vo.3^a 

'a q^f 3®^rqr% ?.^e.^a 

ra q^m^^ ?.?^.?a 

-a q^^Wa1 [prT^^r]?.v.v^a 
’a qmq-sj^ q^*[^r?ro] ? 

a qcrrq^f ^rof ?^o^ya 

a q^r^r ^rq [r^T]?.e.v£a 

a qcrm^r ^^rq[f^ro]?.^?.o^a 

c qar^^ar [zftffcri] ^.R.?a 

1 q^pc^r Wrq[^RT:]^.^.?R^2 

qcTRpc^r ^qarqf^rFrr o ] ^ ,:^ y^Ra 

1 qmqpwr ^fTr^rq [f^t°] q .yy. r ^a 

1 qcrmpcgr ^?f [qqr] lu^KSa 

1 qawfWTr.-wf [qra^]?.?R,^Ya 

L qcTTqpcqfr f?3rnf ?.U-^^a 

a q^- flP^mmsr: ?.?\».?^a; 

q^%>qq^Twq ■ ?.?^.?^c;' 

q^ ^f?a-.Wr^ ... ?.y0.^0C: 

^ im: '^m[:] 

q^^qorr«nr ?.y^.?^c: 

q^r qq^r^TR: ?.v^.^yc 

q^qmrq^ql: . 

q^ S^aiqr^Rt ? .^*yya 

q^ m^rfzrcr: sfhur: ^.y^. 

q^^wqFTft ?.v?.v?a 

q^ f*Rr^n% tv?'s.Hc 

q^ q^tr^R: ?.y.yyc 

q^ 3 ^qTRrfq^ro 

q^ ^5. vt9*n«fT[q^r] 

q^qf =q . ’ R.^.^va 

q^qf wpmqf r' ; ; ?>v^ ^a 

q^i%^t^Rf tyo.^^a 

q^^qmRt • : ^.?*a 

q^3^mV?R ,;■": ^.^y.yde 

q^ a’H q^TcJTrqV ?.y. 3ya 

q^qq^'j-qr: ?.y?.3a^ 

a 

?.yo.^oC; 

?.n.?^c: 

?.v^^yC' 

?.^,yya 

q.y^:na 

?‘v?.y?a 

?.?'s.?S.c 

?.y.yyc 

| qaqr =q R^Rlfor • ’ ^.^.qva 

q^qf WpqRf r ’ ;•: ^.y^^a 

q^qi%q^RT tyo.^^a 
q^rq^qmRt ; : 

q^3^mV?R ,;: ^.?y.Y6e 

q^ a’H q^TcqT.ffV ?.y.3ya' 

q^ m ^T^-qn ?.y?4a: 

q^ ^ q^mt^r: [3^°] t.y^. ? Ra 

q^ ^ ^Tqtqrr;[qRT?rr:] tv^. ? Ra 

q^ ^Hqq> fersrr: : ? .y^. ? qe 



farrow 

qfr q|q gqq *.Vo.q*a ! 

?.V.V^C 

qq*T% qqwfar R w.^^a 

qfaqq^qtlfR ^.^..^oa 

q*q: TTcrd ^rq ?.?o.^oa 

q^fanra » 

q*®nrr qqqrqrcg ^.^o.^da 

qqrqq: srfpiTsr: ?.Vo.?oc 

gq ^<qT q |g!cqr 

qq g$?*ft g^rwr 

qq frq?qr 

qq qgq^qrfq ?.? 

qq qi^qr qfr qfoft 

qq 3Tr?qT JTT’JTSq ^.vv.??da 

qq* ^srfefag xfi: W.\SL 

qq* qwqT g qrft«f a 

qq ^9TT qq^ijsp tvo.^a 

qq qr^qf q^iqr ?.U-’Ua 

qq fqcqrfqgqnqf 

qq «rftq^ 

qq qqTqg qq 

qq sresrft qqqiq ?,?o,^oa 

qq q^rr q gqT fq tK.Ha 

qq qqifq qgifq K'*Aa 

qq qrqr q^rqrqt lAAt a 

qq qqTff ^5q 

qq qqTi51?r f?q?qT 

qq qqfsrqrq q^iqr 

qq fqqffqqt ^sqT 

. qq tarq qqqr R.^v.^va 

qqfqqrfq qT?qrfq[q't^c ’]?.??.:i'3^C 

qqfqqTfq qi?qrfq 

[q tqro] 

qqfql ^f?rg5t t^.Voa 

qq fqqqqtq^Tg 

qq fqqT^ fqq^ [^c°] 

qq fqqi^ fqq^[qrq°] ?.^K.'sVa 

qq q qfqt 

qsf-amf f?qq arcqr ?.^.^a 

qq sqTfqmq g UW a 

qq sqrfcq |?qT¥qf - ; t-i.'s'ja 

qq srWqqf qs> ?.?«..U^a 

qq q^gqqiq^g 

qq ^n*Wt ^.w.PYa 

qq q|cq qqifq ^.vv.^oa 

qq q qqqiqtwt ^.^vs.^a 

qq q qqqiq wwft 

qq ^r qqqR q^n 

qq ?r qqqiq sq-mt 

qq ^rmqrTt 

qq ?r qiq^^q 

qq ^rqq^rsq^q %.RX\C 

qq qqfqfqtr^q ?.V?.3'v9C 

qq" qqqsri^T ?.v?.qa 

qq q^iqi q^t^qrqVq ?.H.?a 

qq *g?qr ^i^qfq^rT] t'.?«.'9?a 

qq^qr ^T^q[5rf«%°]^.^.?qoa 

qq ?gq?q ^rrrqrq 

qq *gq?q qqqtq [qjqrr°] 

qq ?qr?TqfqgTqt 

qq .ff qq?qr ?.^v.v9^a 

qq % q> ^ww f R&A*a 

qq! ?frtW m»f 

qqqf^^qfq qsrfcq 

qqqff^qwgqiq 

qqqrqrwq-q 

qqqifqq qpqg 

qqqrfqg 

qqqiqtfq qtqffq t^.Ua 

qqqnrr^q q>rmf«r 

qqqmrcq fqq?q> UV*Sa 

qqqjqmT fq^Rqr 

qqqi^ q|Tq>qt ?.^K-U3c 

qqqt^^fq^qf 

qqql-^qqfqqrRTt •q.?Y.*5^.a 

qqgxR: q ¥rqqTq l^.^a 

qqgtR^qqr ^q 

qqfqrfqqT $wft i.qv.dU 

qqgxRT ?jqt5rTq 

qqgtCT qq%q 
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qqg^m fqqqr \AAA.a 
qqgtfiisq m Nt ?. H.'q ? 3 a 

qqg^msg qqq: 

qqq^TCggqqt ?.3«;.?a 

qqp$ 3 5TO: [*RT°] ?.?V.!*a 

qqgas'g gqq: .[st<t°] 

qqgriNr gw: 

qqgxfi *fi!i^: ^.3^.3^a 

M*.33a 

qqgtfitsq $.?.€. £a 

qqgsft qqqqr [qrnsf:] l A* A 3a 

qqgTfit wwr [f«PtW] ?.^.*Ya 

qqgq<qr g f^f^r:[%m°j m *. ^ a 

qqgq^qr gfqqfqq [fqr°]?.?v.33a 

qqgq<qTsq qr N> ?.^K.d3c 

qqg^qr qqt wr ^.^y.vcia 

qqgqcqr [wft] ?. ? 3. 3 3 a 

qqg**qr q$T^qt[q^mif ] ?•1^ *. ? ° ? a 

qqffcqf qfuftqV $. 3 q. ^a 

qqprcfT wt fsoi: ?.3ot\Ya 

qqgq^qr M ^flf ^.w.n«a 

qqgqcqr q asfTsq ?. ? e..vvaa 

qqgq^qr q wrR[qqo] $.*Y.^a 

qqgq^r q wqrq|>g0] ?.R^?a 

qqgq^qr q utwft fm^o] 

?.3o.U a 

qqqqrfq^rq R. ? ?. U £a 

qqgq?qT q ’crqrq ^.u.^a 

qqgqeqT q f^qi^rr U. t 

qqgqRT fqt%5T:f?q^tqf] ?.? 3.?$.e 

qqgqcqr f qt%sr: [sfcrrq] ^AX*a 

<?«WWaTOc^ q.3*.33a 

qqqqrfr q?qrfa q.Vtf.^a 

qqqq q^rlqt ?.Y?.$a 

qq qr^qTS^qsqxfit ^.RX^a 

qq qq «rc: $.§..=; ?a 

qqqq fafasr^r ^.vv.ysoe 

q^JlPhfcHfr . MU?3a 

qq ^ q wfr q ra^A^c 

qq qq srqT; qq?: q.^.^sa 

W .W **!**: [TO]- t*M*a 



^ |q> q^*q: [%^:] 

^ [foiw] RX^a 

^ ^ q^i%q> f^nrr^]^.3V9.^a 

*F rn: <R> fori ' R.R*Xa 

^q qrar fqfcnwTq[srqrq0]?.£.K£a 

<sq vm fqsmr q [^tf] 

tu.ma 

W qrar fqqrerr q[qqr°J ?.^v.^a 

qRTqqtsqfcft ?.£.^a 

*7T^Tfr> q>q: [7g°] o.??,^a 

Tr^TcrV *fhr: [^°] ^V9.?*3a 

fofoxft R^.^a 
q,q qpreq qq^r: 

Tfr^t qprtq: R.WX'tc 

<?* *>T: qgfeg: [tfsfrsftgft®] 

^.w.VKa 

'?.?v.?sca 

^q q: q?fqq: «wrt ?.^.V\aa 

q: qwpj; 

W *: ^r«Tcft qqf ^S.^a 

qrfqqt fq*T[qrq°]?4<-.Ua 

^ *N> fqqr[q^°];?.^.na 

^q- # qqq; sp?<T:i: ^.^?.^?a 

^q % qqq?rRr R.Ry, ?va 

3<T q>sfqfp: tr^fft R.RKXa ■ 

^q- q'i fqfp: qpqq? R.RR.^Ra ■ 
«?«r^ra: tftrit ?.v^oa * 

qqqqqqeqreY ?.ve.^a s 

^qr qfarsr^for ?.^.wc ? 

<?qf wn*r $errar ?.^^.?c % 

qqrqqrfrqqq^fq MtWa' * 

*$qr fcrfaCwrcft ^3 R.R%.V*a % 

^qr q$r?q qrarraf- ZAR.R^a $ 

^.Vo.^vsa 

^•^.?a 

t.^.X^c 

^•?°i??a 

^qq ^qqr q^r* 

*$qq qq^rrqr 

trgsqr j?rr: 

^ tfa %?: 

^.^V9.^V9C 

MR.mc 

^.^o.^oa; 

tjqr qfqqi fqqqr 

qqr jnqqqT 

«rt ^rerq>p>r 

trqr fqffa: 1W 

q;qt ^q?q qtq«r 

, ?.^Aoa 

qqfaqqfqqT ?.??.?? 

$TTqq> q%?STorf R.^Xc 

g^TqpNiq t.Rt.X a 

*&q^Y qRqf >rfff> 

^wrtf 3 q^r 5T%: 

tt^qq q?q qfRR ZXX^C 

sr^r^rq ?.?o.^c 

^jqqqqfqqqfrqqTq ?. ? k. ? e^c 

t^qqqqcqfqqqr ?.??.?^Va 

^qqfq^rrqfq^rqq^: i. ^ 

^qq^Wt^r t.^R.Ka 

^qqfgq^f ?%q ^.??.Ua 

sit 

^ qq^TTfT^ VU.RKoa 

3& qq> Tfrq^qrq ^.VY.S(\9a 

33 qq> qp^ ^ R.^XRa 

33 qq> VR^X^a 

33 qtT^f .^Jif^f-r ^.3?.^oa 

srfqrRRrqg^q [5ftr] a 

^nrg?f?q [^>q°] 

?ffq;R: ^rfprrirf t.u.^^a 

?ffqn^fqq?rrTi?5 

^ffqjRqtqqj f?r^' ?. 3 o. c?c 

srfqTtqtfq# ^, i ? .yRC 

sffqJTTqrfqq: ^c?r RX*XXa 

qfqjr^g-qrq fqq>qq ^q s 

3^q E 

srNfRT^w qrRrrq 

^ffqirTRfEJTqqY 

^rTT qpifY 5TTq: 

*ff jqjqt?qrrq ?rr?qrq 

^ffTcgqRF q^giir 

^fq^qr qqY ^af 

qtqqrq; q?f 

5T>qsq; 

?%qY: R?qqrq«ir 

^rtgrqqtqqjt ^T^jqT 

^•^.Ua 

M^a 

?.Xo.^?a 

R-i*.n a 

U^.?3a 

?.V?.^Va 

?.'s.stU- 

^.U^U 

^.n.?c 

qtq^scq-?^^ f^. 
m.^a 

q^qrq qrqfq?^ ?.SC*.?^C 
qY^qrq ^.^0 Voc 
sftqq ^qrpf 

qYqqrsfqirqt qr R.^Xoc 

qF: qqRqqtwrq: RX.R* a 
g>: qqr^rsq^ |q-> 

?.^5tA?a 
qr qq g^q> ^ 

q> «jq j^qYsqqr: 
SXKVa 

qjfsq*?q q<R> ^iffT: 

srfq?R^nmr3 ^.=;.s.c 

^R^fq^TRf ?.?K*^3a 

qYqq^qr^qqaJTxfj ^. v.vs-c 
sffqrRejTT^fqgqf v ^.?c;,^Va 

*fNsrwcrw£ q|r ^.?v.«va 

qrqqjt ^fqjqX ^.X.v^a 
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^rr?: qrfq^ q>ifr 

qFoq?q q?f?f tq 

q?% grtar: 

q^q %q fqqr%q 

SR =q ^qqrs:^^ 

q^q ^qrq qp 

q^q ?qf ^q^-^r 

q-q ?qf 3^t> |q 

q^q qrqqq qiR> 

q>q ^q ^q- 

q>q lq> q^r^q: 

q^q q^q q ^q 

q^q qqf^fqq 

q^q ^ ?q 

?•?<>. ?v»a 

^.?.?^9a 

?.^.^c 

?.M*c 

te.va 

^•^.?RKa 

^.^.?a 

^.^.?a 

^.^V9.^a 

X^'s-’tea 

qrq q qqqrqtq; [?rm0] \xxRa 

q?q ^r qqqr?n-3?r: [^q°J ?;«*.3a 

qrqq qqqrqW : ; t^v.33a 



^ $q ?.t.^a 1 

q>qq ?q qqT%q 

ITT Fq<q* ^.U-^c 

qqq^q gFq^g ^UMHa 

qjqqrqTq f^sn^TT R.^y^c 

^«T57r*Tm fsr^q)' ?^o.Uc 

qrqfqGqjfq ^ ^ [qr] 

'■^sffq-sanfir tf [qH°] ?.3H.?a 

W. 'fttrfW1: 2°^t: 

^f^Tfff s^mg ^.V*^c 

qrfqqr qqqr tntf ^.*^a 

^rf*RTT F^ 5^M3 ^.V3.^t;C 

q?F«T5T ^ WftPr ?W^a 

5pf«rcft qq^T q*rf *>^a 

^f^r^fr vt^ctt t^.^a 

37sq^ f^ qqT 

qjsq;% %q‘ qT|T?pqTq ^.Y*.3?C ' 

«R5«rc&g sFfp* 

iRTfq^ cT^f sffatsf 

•:«F?tF^5 f®5re*f tU°a 

tom *^3 ST^r ?.?Wa 

qrqTFqqFr qr^q ; ^.JV.vsKc 

sflqTfqqTqtf trf t^.Ha 

qrqrfq^ *sr: •■ 

qjsrfq^ «RRrr ?ra . *.«**a 

qrqiFq^ TOftwfr 

■qiqTFq^qqr qrqY t^.t*a 

■mffirw ^rr O >9 
S-U-Ue 

jpPte^ggqft* 

^jfiigf^rcr: '= 

qifqgstwTilRt 

w# f fstftaTqr ^.Ro.^qa 

^3THf fsT^TT qT?q : . ^.^.K^c 

gqF*rarr 5 
qsqf q gasftaratf M^C 

q?;qr qftf%qcft tq 

^TfifT =qgG£q tq . ?.^.vc 

gjrarr ^F^ qqf:' 

q>?qTfqt jgosiffcft r.rx ns 

qisqTqf $q§Tqfa? 

.■*WlHs5f.«Kt W 

spqfqq ^.■Rc:.V=;a 

qrqf^q cqr q^q: <R*qr^ 

qrqf^qf q§qqqT 

Fq^Tcngm 

qrqfqqt Fq^rq^rq U°.33a 

3R^TCq nT§T?«T 

^q^faTOTl^Rwi 

qrqR q^q: ^q 

qj'TT^r s«nflr?r 3# R.^o.’RKc 

qRmi*r^ fpq R.^.mc 

^qr^qrFcr: wc^rr^V 

qRr^'rrfqfqsqrcqT ^3’^C 

^qT^m^r^r^r: ?.U.H5.a 

w*pfM efrf [q^r] ?.33.?sa 

^qi^m^ff qtqfcqmt:] H. H °c 

qRT^qtqq qrq. R^o.R^a 

^qrvr^vfr qqqr^ R*l.V*C 

spqTf^ q RyvAWc 

t^v.vs^c 

*tf<TT5ftafT5*it Fqsrr: ttt.Kc 

#T«R*igF«%* 

^Prat qreqq'q? t^v.VKa 

^tfq^rT ^qr tU.?Aa 

spFrwfT q f^r^T ^ 

spFq^rr ^T^r'qT: site [•] ^.'^'s.t^a 

qrqW Fs^s^f [TO0] 

qjqV ftswr [$*£] *t.W*a 

fwgvr^ t.^.^c 

miff'd F^r^ ^.Rcj.^C 

sp^^ri^T^Nr ?.V®vt?c 

VF^5fR3^ct JTtnV MK.t^a 

^rcr^af ^ [^5^ sr^r^t] 

?.?o.v9^a 

qTTIvqf ^ [?f^q 5fqct] 

«ircr?fT Fq^^i^T^cr 

qjFT^qq^rRrf^r 

5«TT«n«ft 

cp^tf^T ?.U.^%a 

spftfe.vrat - W&c 

qj^fir cfpj^ qqf tc 
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qrdFcr f^Fqqrq ^.vv.^^c 

qr^Fcr Ffpra ^ 

qrctf^ ^ q^^rrq ^,^.^oa 

^Fer ifft*TR sf^ 

qrufo ^.vv.vc 

qrfrFr ^r^cf f^ ?.^.^\3C 

qrfT^imr Rif^r IH-Hc 

qnifqt: 

jpofaWsfalr tttV 3.r*-V*a 

qsfoRrr^Rt %^rt 

^fnr^T^q f^sq 

qroff ^ Fqqiqsqt " 

q>irT' Fqqiq q;^r3q 

■ q^sqt cq^qi^T ^i?«5.V9^'C 

q;?rf qTRFqfJT ft®5\ tU.UKc 

W^TqV FqqFq t^.Voc 

qrqq =q q^tqrq t^.^C 

jaq i^.«c 

q>^f F?rF5^TTT^ ' ^.R^.VOC 

qjf^ir 5ftq^ Tiq 

qjqm SITC^ qql F^oa 

qrq^T qr=qf [F?rq] 'WM®?a 

qrqnr qq?TT qr=qr[^qT° ] S.^V.cjYc 

qnfqr qrqr [^] 

qiqiTT Trq^rr qpqr [^cq °]?.^Xv?e 

^qarr qqqr qr=qt [flq° '] R.??.?^a 

qjq'JTT qq^T qT^T [^ l0]3.?M*a 

qjqnnitqqcqTf: 

qjqqi qf^T^wrqTq 

qjq^JqFqSTi’rftSfq 

qjqoq^q q%^}q: 

qrq^FqF^q' fq^T [:] x.n.nt 

qjqqtq ^T^T'nwf R.-lR.lc 

qr%?qTfqq: %Fqq K.R.nc 

q>qq?qrFqq^?q?^ ?.^.KC 

qsqfqft^^^q" 

wt^ig qq^ ^.Ro.^Va 

q?5TTOrFq^rq^q ^.^.voa 

q;F^?qqq^qr 

'^F^qq^f q 



*.^.£a 

sprnsft ffor: S.^.^a 

^ft ?.^.^a 

to 

^qrfwr^cpr tM.ic 

■^roft qvFFfT xm M?.Wa 

^T3cf fcf^at<JTT?fT q M0.X£c 

J^^rwrani^ M-?*a 

tU.^a 

^fwrem q ^t ff^>: tl-^c 

:*fN* frwf ywr * ^.^•X^a 

M*.?c 

F^tr'ft- ^tsht ?.X?A°c 

wr TOtatft 1%: *AX.*c 

[■wwf'jcftsrr fq> ■ ?AWa 
l GtSTTST# UX.?X°a 

hrarS* <ror tNt?t 

^r^>f?c; ?r3r??^r • • *.v.w: 
fcTc^f \.^Ma 

TOr wrM*f ■ 
5 fet *.H.v*a 

wwfft fegorr ^fa: ?.,^.nc 
• 3. qr#«T ■ 'R.^.^a 

Gpp^r[F^?l °] 

[*§r] ^.Vo.'SC 

•3»t w* Grer^ifa [fqsg] 

MUa 

•^r ?sr ^r f^rr^rrfsrr [snrrf0] 

?.m?a 

_:^Gr WsprroTGr. — W.vse 

. ^T?crr f^rp^TO t.?UHa 

.^rnsy fTTf^r ^rrf ?.U.U3a 

.fmfirer:. Ti^Tcft: 

-*nw gf%: ?.UA°Xa 

•itPrer^r sffiraf - ?,^.ec 

rWtf 5yf>tf TT3f fasft ... 3. $.V. $ &a 

.^w• ^riis«f■> A.|?.3*a 

TO wrx 
TO^tere^t star [:] \M-l%a 
TOtftafafa 

TOtft PRTO^fe: ^.^o.?V9C 

TO^qf<ta 5Tf5*T^ 
^PT%f |^PTf •?.??.H?a 

TOf^r q^nrW t?Uo^c 

to?s !<?: ?.=;.’va 
TOiq; .¥ f^ro 
tot*^^ 
^rg8^ stGrtt UU=^a 

TOqTfa TOTfa ^.^o.^a 

to## erppj# 
TOrqTt|# TO v.v^.\»a 

qrtas to s^r 

to# ^starror ^A-Ua 

TOfq<TOSTOf% 

TO^r: ftrftarft f«rr[:] ^AAA^a 

TOTO ^r«TT #ta: ?A.^c 

TOTO fF: 3^ ?.^o.Xa 

toto?t W^ir ■' 
*in#fta§# s*# ? ^?AXc 

3nf%TO 3 STTO ^^•vs^a 

^rfrr% *rrfa ## - ^.vo.^vta 

^r7fa#te#tafqi ^.^^.V9a 

qq'Tfag'tatTO R.?^Aa 

TO' 5TOTOTO 
TOfa?# ?A-^a 

to to^ #fc‘ ^.^XAXc 

to srftsrsr^ Mt 

TOT ?Rf% cTTO 

TO:; fro ?r jftmwi' ^A?.^Xc 

^rrffr [qrr^r 

t?t^a 

gmftr [^m: 

?«rpT«r^ Gref ?.??-Hc 

f ^TcT>f ’AX.??a 

Wvrspf ^mrg; ? ?.V^c 
sfcft^cr 
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^TW^lfWPT|l%qT t-.U.^o a 

^Ao.Wa 

^R^rsr^q1 ^.w.^Va 

qq\qq tXAa 

^r?rg4sr^i5rr ?.?X.?^c 

^r?nr?fT ?.^.nc 

^r^rifTfr jftGRnft^f 

^T?rrP?r xzt q-tm^T 

^rarrf«T?s^f^wT ?.?V.VXc 

^RTpir^> ^rq^rq; ?.?XA^'?C 

qjr^rrPqpRpr^TcqtTr o ^.vv.^c 
qrr^r^srq: ?.^V^a 

'^T?TR[-ITf5l TT^fT ? ^ ^a 

RXMc 

?AX.^Xa 

qq%q fqq?f sttcit 

qJT^-q q^cfr ^TcT: V*o,s$c 

qq%q- ^ e.UA^c 

q>T^TI?qrfq cTr^lfq: ?.U.^C 

q?Tlrqq 3 g®«r% ?.X,Hc 

snfrsrri% TTfTGnsg*'. • U-^?a 

*nNrcP»r^r ^AXAXa 

qr gs=3rrql 

?A£Avsc 

^mt ?r ?.?o.=;^c 

q*r^fr ^eqr q%j%m 

hhW qw r^j^rr ^.^.Voa 

f eui^jt ?AX.?Va 

qqfe^ qtqf?cr rqfqqf ?-AX.?oa 

q>rf?^ worq^rffq[^r^r^] 

?AX..?Ra 

^rfs^ ^q’qqqff'ir [?rm0] . ,. 
?AX.^a 

qnf^fsTOsrf^rr Mi.??a 

x.lV^a 

q>rqrqqmr: mq :'^«.?ve 

q>rqrfqqffs«r GnN«mr ?A^.?^a 

q?Tgt ^ . ?.R.^a 

qrrgrfq^q- ■ ^At^c 

qqgr q^^sr ^'Rtt ^ .: . ?.x.va 



?X*c 

f«P *F?rtF*t titim ?.t^c 

1% ^FcRI^T F^zftsf tn.nc 

f% apRWftre T.t^a 

f% q>rc«rf*re st^r ^?.«a 

f% *pr ^rwr M.£?c 

f% t?cf *r<tt ?.^.V?c 

f% $er vr^rrIr ?.T.3?a 

f%fa^ | Frr ^.^.K^a 

f*P cTcJ TOT cTrSf ?.tm 

F% *rq tot sr^r . ^.?..Rvsc 

F*f a^ezrato ^r *.^s. me 

Fp cTf?5T^ gT^g ?.TK.V*a 

Fp a?rrTO> ift%: ?.?^oa 

f% fl-ir^r^g t?^.na 

T«FsrTO%*rtffef ?.£.vra; ?.£.^a 

FfRTt ^Ttft tot tt!.«*c 
fofts^f TOTaT IH.^a 

ftwg mfft&foa ?.^?.Voa 

f*P?3 N zrt^t ^.W.Voa 

Fp?3 *r>^rfcr sr^R ?.e.v^a 

Fpr; sftatftrf *r ?.5..T*a 

f^F| FrRt ^F^FcT 

[qr'ft'T^r%^r:] w.vsa 

f?rg Ft’RT ^FrRfNr 

[Tmt'T^^rrq] 3.?U°Ha 

Ff^rTr *RTgF£: ?.TMc 

fa*m«ff«T§Tg£ M*.3c 

FjrrF^fr iTTi^rrcj; vse 

FfRRFRR ^ ^qifcR 

fern j^qr^T [^q°] ^.?V.q:oa 

fawtf spsrtorer [yft^sT] T.?.,^a 

ffaPT 5|T% FtS^ ?.^,uc 

ffapf 3*T^«fclf: 

FfR#*rR<fr st^r M*.*a 

FfR^gcR X*U*a 

F?RR spRft ^ 

fip^trar'^ ^rf- 

^.^.Uc 

foSrlraf ntwjrnr: 

Ff^RRt *nf ?.U-?°^c 

fipTW: 5Jgzft ?.?.S.^c 

FfRR> ? ve.^a 

Frtfesr ?.? ?.\9«a 

Fpftfbf JTfejf farmer 

firflfof srr^qrFjr 

F^tFe^ f! ^.^.me 

Fpfe«r#: 2f t.^y* c 

3?ter. Fq'ftFsrarro1#* 
^Tfirr?$5Jrer <mi% ?.^v.^oa 

qfttffosT t^F?*R 

^Rrt: *r#l%3 
^ftErr ^ifroFT ^.VV.?o^c 

*pIr% ^ sreffa ^.VV.?o5.C 

f f •T V3r»TPT ^ U3.V\SC 

fpw ?F*jtt t^^.Vcsa. 

fqfST: ^prscr: ^rnft 

^^vTxR^^r^rq- ^.^.?oa 

gawnrcnr *rt: ?.^-.V9^C 

iff<m f F«r*r§^r ?.y,t^°a 

ffa?<R*T gefr sftofa 

f?r: *Rf*rc srTcf J.V.^a 

fabarqft^nrlTT ?.^.K°a 

f%T: STOTPirf ^.V9.? oc 

f%rpf qrtq^f 

5»JT ?.^.\8^c 
f^rrTg5Jfts5r^r»ft- . ^.v?.^va 

fmrer 3 spfarrr t.^,?.V9C 

if *ttt> ^rasrcjmftq ?.?K.?Va 

^g^Vzrera’fzr ?.v\9.?va 

f:^qoi^f •?.t«5.?^a 

f rvftfr^fY ^«rr q>wrf 

IcTK^ : 

f TT ^ ^«K*Vt ^ 

t*V<\a 

ffo^T^f R.RoMc 
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cT W?gW .R\c 
^^^qvq’^^TTcft .VVc 

f jr^wrfT qr^if«r ^Xa 

f^rfet 3 .^vc 

q3=^ Tf|R?rr^ ?o?C: 

f^f?erfhr?r: wN ^.n .v^c 
^q^'o-qsrff ffTczf ^.?v .V3c 
fqfcfTCPT ^T«T ,^a. 

f qf^5Tff f^sr: RAR. 
??rr^r R.R*. R^sc 

fjrf^^Frw R-%*. ̂ .J(C 

^rrftr ^*rffor nc 

Fr*R5f .s^c* 

.*;Vc 

f^f?cT ^TSfcTRlfijJ 

IfFFcr WcTITTFq [^qt?rf F^r] 

?.K?. ̂ =:a- 

l^^wsrfiT t°a. 

f^*f"T: ^ srfg: ?V9C 

f#* 5r»rFr M* ^vc- 

f^f^r ^g?f ^prt ^.?v. ^C 

f^fcrr^F^^f Fr?q ^.u. ?V9C' 

fprTRf^Tt «TtF?cr [^ffiFrj 
Uc 

f^TR^TcTf 2TTF?cr[fT^Tc ’^.?V ^ocr 

f^TTfgto-: ?rc?r [^g0] R.y*' Uc 

f^TTfg'JR^: [g»TT0J Ry% ^?c 

^TT^r^^RRT ?.?e. ^5.a 

55rmftpn!*rtwf 3.^a 

iprW: atffiwrw ?^a 

fF^it: fliPTm^: ^,?v ̂ »a. 

g?T: ^3R?R 5TT^ ?.V$.qC 

f9T5ft«f cRft ^cl ^a 

fJJTitvw F^^rTRT^ ?. Vvy. ,^^c- 

R.l*-t oVc 

f5r?r: Kc 

|f5r=F^t^ «nhw 

fsfta^prf: traIt Ua 

fPWT: 

f^^rRspt ^T ; R.Rl- W* 



■f$Hpr*r*flr *rmi R.^.^a 

<f%?R7Y ffaRTO ?.V\9.RoC 

ftftetrPrerfarHf R.R^.Re 

;f5*ng^«T R.U.RVc 

f^^rR^sr Ytelfe t^-Ae 

•f^vrfcpj^^r t R.Ro.Visa 

ffffSf 3r»T^n%^ ?.?a,.R?e 
^efzrtrs^tB^cr#^ M?.R*»c 

fe^fH^qY R.W.R^a 

$S?«?Y SJTUft R.R.R^a 

fS^sft ^rareY s^T^t tA.A'sa 

-^i^fnffnrR^T^ R.A.^c 

-Ipfvrsrc 5e«rr M.R^c 

ffcm Y^f R.V*.?c 
^jn^RnprafVR R.Ro Ac 

sm^rsirr MUHRc 

•rorauf $q?3 R.A.Vsc 

■f^* 'SimT* ^ R.RR.H?e 

^fg-sr^T R.^R.Ua 

|Tcffcr R.A-^c 

3T *fjiTfq; R.^R.Ae 

:fRT *r sregf sr^f R.A.Ha 

tcrr am* ^[q^rYfa]?.RMa 

^r #?rr am*' ^ [*rf] ?.RvM? a 

^crr am* ^ [ajf^r^m] 

?.v*.Ac 

:fRT *RTT ^ *RJ5T ?.?o.^Vc 

'^cR*: fq^pr: *Rt R.RWa 

R.A^Rc 

gwissrY^Y R.?V.Voa 

•sawsro: ?.K°Ac 
wnifOT S-RM^c 

gRRfrf: $?rrfwm tRt^a 

-?m^3rf5r sfsT<gRr; gtsr ?.RV.scvsa 
^n^gsrY Tmc?rY R.A.^Ac 
fcTTHr gwqffgr AR^c 

*raar. R.^.^c 

‘f5lT»Tg^fwf =q R.RVAa 
-f gr«f %fYY ^rrcT: RXAc 

r.?/ac 

srfa*: ^rf:] ?.R t Ac 

3 m^tofxR ?.Rvs.R?a 

g3t 3 tftaffH- 

Wcft’T*!^ %5H fq's^cs] t^.wa 

Ysig [softer] ?.R3A^a 

Ysrg [*r*ffcfcr] R. ?R.va 

^crhim ^5«ffsg3 ?. 'R ?. ? V9 c 

sftnmf ?t g^f% ?.a.R?c 

fftr^r^gR f*rf(W] t^o.^Ra 
tfftwfom [s*? ] ?. 3 o. Ac 

ftr^f[fa?*0] Mo.Roc 
g^r fqftggf ^ft^Y R.^V9. ?°^a 
P^r YqYTRfYfY ?.R^.3a 

fR^T ^ faWTlWPR R.^^.ciRa 

f ^r g srr^ftfafte tU-R^a 

5 ^rq-«f fasft R.^^.^a 

*wt 3 gqfs; gs ?. A-s'sa 

^fr *T^ g^ ?.A>Aa 

g^r t^rfq *rcr«f R.^R.R?c 

$5*T?*raY*r fwsrr[:] ?.RK.Koa 

fSpfa: srrser: R.A.^a 

^rrs*r m^renffert 

?. A.^°a 

^r«r Turner R.A.ma 

^Tc^rs«r tRo.Aa 

i^t ^HTfeaf R.R^.e?c 

tRgr g^gisrfrY^rmrg ?.Rvs.^=:a 

ffwr fqiTOR 3 R.^V.^c 
3 ff7:: ?.U.Roa 

^ JrgsqTT^f f R.A.A^c 

3rY>? ^r R.A.^c 
*RT?r R.^v.^Vc 

R.’Wvsc 
IkWT ^t?Tr ?.A.KVC 

f^OTr R.^.Ka 
gj^r # #ferY 3tetf tRe.Wa 
Ik^t wY^ cTcf: ^jrrirr^ R.A.^c 
swT.^r: q^nrr^ RA°.?oc 
5wr-^r«r^ srfgfcr ' R.A-5.0C 
f |cqqrte5fe% . tA.Aa 
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R.R^.Aa 
gnf l?AU 

f 9TT*gq^r ?.H.RRa 

^rnsreq- 3 ?.?is.Ha 
f^Tr^JT 3 ff3RST[:] ?.A.Ac 

?r R RX.ec 

^rr^rg rftrr^f R.RSt.^a 

^gq-rq-ff: TOig ?.R«;.^!ta 
f^fqmwhFrf:] R.VV.?o^C 

fwrs qnpft sjtt^tY ?.Ve.Vc;a« 

IJ^qt [??TRqr] ? ^.5(a 
f'sor^ =^3^f [tjff^r]' R,H.^a 

fnsorq^ [jt^( 3] R.A.'afcC 
f^EOT f^carY |;qY%¥ ?.?.^C 

^or?ir *mY R.vv.A^a 
^nnfsrfrsr^ ?.RK.»oC 
^^Tf^tgY ?rYtRYqr: R.R^.^Rc 

fc^rr R.RS.RRa 
OTTfsfJTYqYlcTT^ [:] tA.^a 
^OTHgxrqf TT^rY^ R.A.evsa 
fjKurrgTirf f^trY'q R.R^.^oa 

iTUfttITO ?.RK.?S.c 

f?^Y qr Ef^r R.A.R*a 

?.V».V^c 
%^?q^?RRrRrr: R.v^.^a 

%f^?wmq>r?rr?3 R.^.S.Kc 
fcfajflrf sRf^rfRT t.R^.Aa 

srwg-ffcr ?.R£.sa 

sqT^qxr ffTcq ?.V\s.V^a 

%f^annm%F3 R.V^.Aa 

R.v^.^xa 
%3^ri^ ?trt: gJT^rr: 

% Y ^rfjsrm^Rr [:] M-Aa 

?.R^.Ac 
%?r^Y5f3?rr^Y ?.^.Aa 

fY^rTcf R.AAc 
qj^ggY^ R.Ro.YA 

^r l^fTTTfor R.^MRSa: 

^5TlfY Igqi 5TR^T 

IrgYqTYg T5qrqY R.Vt.Kc 



ST^rfaRfPf 

%5T^I^'T?;f ^ 

%irrrar ^tcjr: *qrcr ^.^.V9C 

%*?fr ^nro 5^ M«.Uc 

l^rcraTO to ■R.vv.^a 

tTOT^rfro^a 

#*TT ^ff faTOTSTt 

_w\ fspsf =#^ *iTO$«r •^.?Va 
^tfecfaf flat Jr^g; 

^tfeTOr tfiTTfTO tn-^a 

^fssr^sqr tfcpr ^.v^.^va 

’tftfefl^ft ?r?cfT: 

sptfe^7>S^S5t ^.n.vc 

^tfe^5r^nPT 

^fe^srcfrersf [5Rft°] 

^fe^5Tcftq7T5f [^n/] ?.^WC 

^tfe^JTsrat^ [75ts:t0] 

sRf^rr ] ?. ?. u c 

sptfegqsra'faTWT [^r^Tc *] 

^te^qsRfi^: ?.2t«Ka 

^.^o.v^a 

^tsf^ ^rrfa- 

^tsPr ^TW^«fT^i?rt ^vs.mc 
TOffr% ' ^^\3.^Vc 

§ eT ^PTT^:[^°] \ .i t ? o a 

*f> «fT^T^ fa- ?rmrcr:[f^TTT0] 

RA'sXS. c 

^tsjt HRFr«fr ?.^?.vsoa 

¥t ^t cT^fcr erf irmf 

lX.Vfc 

^"r ^FaURR^lY ^:' {XsXXc 

RAo'.lic 

^^ST«RT*n: lAR.^a. 

^WjOTirfasy ^.VY.^^C 

^ «rre« ^ t:?:Ha 

^fsrst.^flff Tfa%: 

Wtf^eTT ^ V. 

TOTTOrfa^ 

*g**r5rrarcteraf: ?.Vo.^a 

5PTOT«mg f?cft f< 3. \ i a 

s&*m to sq^nfq- ixx.l^c 

^i^FfTO: sTOt: M.^c 

grsirrst ifror =t?r ^^ a 3 a 

sf^rTOg ^TO ^.^.Ua 

araqr^HT ^ TOTfa ^. 3 3. §. a 

f^fef'rr^a M-Uc 

fTOfS R.^.RRC 

fiFiTurn^rw^ s^t t<^?c 

f^pq-T^tJT^r RMA& 

Sstffi? % v«m^c 

9gN%.firWiH ?.W^c 

SjfeflT fTOf ? .^.Wc 

snterr srTO to. ^°.*Ra 

?rW^4Tfif[:] tvv3.v?c 

Ytott ?.^.RVc; 

?.?o.^oa 

spt^rtsr^ 

^W*r^Tfagf MO a 

^^ftsiro yrt ?.'R 3. ? a 

^s^cV^^ft f%5TT[:] S.Vvs.^C 

'tft&i&m t v®. ^ a. 

sfa*nfttaTO*jTfa. MO^a 

^TO> TO^^hr t .via .^vsa 

MM°c 

3%srreTO^TO srrf: .R.OS.C 

'^f kV T W. ? ° ? a 

cjcrfV^trfr o^..? o ?c 

TOS^cf *?ro O M^c 

^T^TOTTO . ;|jUUc 

sr^Tcft . s.M^a 

STW TO^f.?TO: . \X3AVC 

; - $V?K.Wa 

TO $TO : v 
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5TITT ?rft 3iirr ?PT* 

stttt ^r *r ferr^r ^.?K.^a.: 

2T^T ^ H?eYT> 

^Tf^erf qcfef 

ot* jftorrasS^r M^.^C 

Tfft ?.^H.\8KC 

SrR^cf ^CrRT^T = Vo.Ya 

TO|f%^f 5TT|T ^.^KAa. 

^TlfTO ?Tr^ 5rrTccTT 

f^TcfY eTTTJTY MR.^oa 

f^ra^er^r ^.V?.\3C- 

fTOrr ^ 3t«it 

fiffST ef ?.^4^c- 

TOTfiTef 

^KHc- 

aff^rofsr ?r»nf«rw ?.Vq^C 

#fosF*TqT ffTeSf ?;Vo.^Vq. 

:?>V^,Va- 

^S^ra^c^r^qTclT: '/ ?.v«.t?a: 

^r^zmr fefT[:] 

e^flf-sprunnt^T 4.^;% 

5T^Rt: f Tvff ■R.y^.X^a. 

?.??A?c- 

$*r: WTf^^^Tfq- 

«ftTO*TRT ifHtfr ?X^c 
Srftvrmfa 5 ?r»rf?t , 

?fffw. 5ff«r^r Ysrr ?.-??.?^ar 

?sl •'. 

^f-TOfc^T fc^eT - G- 

ifTTOST ^ 3.C- 

TO f q«reerr% ?i?'s.^a 

^T?frmrcEr5ft5f^ ?.\3.?^c- 

5?3TTfar: $rfr sffaq M?.Wa, 

*nfa: STTO tf^r; . M.^a 

^TfTO 5^1^71 % ?.V^c;C' 

^RirmT^f: wr m.kc 

*T^fcf ' ‘ ' \::%'3y& 

wT*^r ?re*r TOff^ 



q^-r q qgqT qq ^.?3AYa 

q^Tqfsf 3 N$f 

q^f rgr* swfa q ^®.^a 

q^rsf* sm5t q ?.UA3c 

q^q spiNV f^Tcsf M*.^C 

q^rirq fNN MWa 

^w^pnTRrw ?.^Y.^?C 

ar^nr^fpftHwf [q?3 qiq] 

?.3Y.Y?a 

^Tqgqqfqs^ [q-^^rt]?.^i(.^a 

[gfqsqr] ?.3H.S?a 

*ngprgqqtiHr [vratfHr] 

q^xqTqsrq qT<*" ^A°.Ua 

q^ffrqq^ cr^r RA^^c 

n^Rrfevi«rrcw 

TTffT f^raat qq 

q^f WTOTlft 3 ^.n.V*a 

q=s?3 q=5?5 *q^ ?«TH l.^.^oa 

q^sq Not: *rqf: SAY.vsXa 

q^sq r^jq^T: qf ^.tW^a 

«TO«Wf TO ?.U.^c 

q^frq ot «tNot[:] ?.W.^c 

q^eqgqTTffa u?.wc 

q-s® qmqqf fwf. ?.W*ta 

q^qri qjrer* t^A*a 

qqwr fro qq 

qqq# 3 S^OTf:] WAHa 

q^nqrqqqt N: \AM«3c 

qoTTrq qtel?q q R.?\9.VC 

qqrf^qq fq^: gqf 

qtJTT^qTcq^qf qrqtq R.HAfcc 

qqftq^: ?N ^?qr IAAA c 

qq^roq fqgq ?.YY.^C 

tv^.Yoa 

q^KTq^q^qqr?qT3 t^Y.^a 

q^qq^T qf tN ?.UA°Ye 

q^TOiq q*S3T[:] ?.?Y.^e 

qq: q qqq i.Yq.^a 

qfqq^qqtqiqf MKA*c 

qqfqf gfq^qr^ R.^9.^C 

q^ 3 grqtr qf U*.$.Ha 
q<r qrerqqf 

qcT qmqqf Nr: 

q^r 'rci^fgerSr ^.vv.^a 

q^ qffqsr qrrw 

q^T q|sq^ N t?o.?a 

q^r tffvta #q t^K.^a 

q^T ^oqrsrq gwf 

q^qi ^aqr«rq qfcqr ?.^.Ha 

q^qr q^sm f qfq 

q?qi §%TC fqq: ^.^va 
q?qT qfaqqf qeqf 

q<qr qiqT^qftcqqq ^.v^.nc 

OTTWT®! q^q 

qqqr q^r?q sr^fq srqTq ?.?^.Xvsa 

qfqTST'Jq fqqqqr^ 

q?qr tiNN g^q 

q?qr qsj^c w R.^S..S.S.c 

q?qT qq qT fqfqq^ ^.?Y.q^a 

qq?T fq^rrqqTqiq ?.?K.Y=;e 

qcqr fNmmrgr, 

qcqr TOq qqq 

q?qr qSfTTqfc'TTq R.y^.Hc 

q^qr qq gsressrr: 

qeqT f^qqqq' ?.^K.^\9a 

q'-qqTqq^qrq^ S.YY.^a 

q»-qqrqqqq ^ ?.N.^e 

qfq-qTeq Ttf sp?qf 

q;qq^r?q^T fssqtq 

tY^.^a 

q?qqqtq ^ UV?*c 

it?qq?5q fq^TTqf^q ^.Y^.^a 

T[?qqf qq^T TOF: 

n^qqforf qqr q>q> ?.^?.Y^C 

q^qq^qf ?.Y^.V^C 
q?qqfcq^q9=tq tYo.^c 

qfqq?cq-3:qf q^qT[:] ?.^K.^a 

q?qf: t.Yq.'ae 
q?qqTcq^r^q ?.Yo.,?C 
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q;qquiTqffq l .Y.\sa 

qfqtfqfq: qq^q^q ■<• ^ V^°c 

qqq qq ^sq-^q ^.YY.^o^a 

qfqsqrfq gflr ^qr 

qfq^^ qq vi ?qiq 

qqf qfcqTgqTT'q ^.^o.^a 

qqf q^qfq q; q>fqqq RAV.Uc 

qqf qT^qfq qqq> q: ^.?Y ?^C 

qqrqfq g^r’ ^.^Y.\3a 

qqfitof q^rqrq ?.^.Ka 

qqTfqqqq ^ ^Y.?oa 

qq=5gqrq^^iq' 

qqfgJrsg^r qis^ = .^.Yc 

qqfqqf q^r^q ?.Y Yoc 

qqf qrqq^r^q 

qqf 5Tqq|^q t^.^a 

qqf f? Tqqr q>cR ^.?q.tYa 

qfq qfqqr^sq ^.^.3Yc 

qrqqc^q qmf cf ?.?'9.'9C. 

qr?qq ^qqrqfqf 

q^qqq^qq^q RAMc 

qpqqf qrqqf qr^f t.UAotc 

qrqq q qjq qq , ?.\S.!(Ya 

qrqqf qq ^qf^q <MY.Koa 

qiqqf q q^f?q?q ?.?Y.Y§.C 

qiq^fq iicgf^r^ t^e.^a 

qrqqfqcqqtqfq: ^.?Y.Yc;c 

qrqqf ^qqqqf R.^Y.^a 

qiq^qgq^q’ q R.^.\3c;C' 

qTqsqgq^T 5 l^.w'sc 

qrq^qgq^q *. 

qrqffq qq q ?qf?q ?.YK.?-a 

qrqf^q q?qf?q fqqrqqifrr 

qrqf?q fqqxt qrqf 

qiqffq fqq^t qrqr: ^AY.na 

qiqf?q qffespqfq^ ?A«?AYc: 

qrqffq fqfaq qfq ^A?.^a 

qrqfyq fqfqqqfq-^ tYo.ne 

qrqf?q fqgr: fans qfq%rfq 

Y 



^TT?rT«TT SpTCTmfl 

fipfcsf^T ^CF tn.^a 

VU.y°a 

*torrtofasfM: t^V.^Va 

tftaT^r fttor pn[:] ^.vv.?^c 

*ftq% q^JTT gftfi: ^.^?.V\SC 

WprfST: STTSift R.W.^c 
R.^V.^C 

pr^jpRfrot . UV.?3a 

gqwig toRtoit ?.r*.v?c 
g’JRinTEr tR°3Tffi ^.w.^a 

^mrf^ cr?r aforg ?X?°a 

gqrrs^T ^ftor *tor ?.??.?«Ka 

gOTTcg^STTg #*PTFf *.v.**c 

^rormf §fet*wng ^.\9.^V3C 

grott: g®=fr ^.W.?Vc 

g^tfef^Rf 

^ g wr ^.tK.^a 

p* *tgw *rt ^ ^.U.K^c 

gs* ‘tgr'grRfar *A*Ma 
f5* *rafa«§g *.?V**a 

psT^g **rfa 

g^ifRgsrrg ^t«c 

g^ft g pcft ^.$v.^a 

gs^r si ^rcrffq- ^.r>M?c 

TO*3 
gsrfaffrsrratar 

g^rg sfagprrcg ^W®a 

g^to^ai Sfasruf R.RV.RSa 

g^rrofa *mr *..^.3?a 

g^g : g.^.^a 

gr>: g># g tos . R.^.susa, 

?r ^tRset ^.?^.?Ve 

*4 ■ R.?v.^va 

gdTssto* tor: ?.^.H?c 

gd^torto ■R.^.^a 

g’frfft ^rfwrf^r R.?XRKa 

pftrfgf $*rre^r . 

<r(tare> -o V>v.$a 

gfteg ^srfeto : . ^,?v*vc 

gig gr p: gs^g ^.^.?va 

g^F^cTRt g R.lRXvc 

g^Tftor gotofxR 

g^rspr ttstsh tor[:] ^^.c«a 

g^tor^tor ^ ?.??.?®*5a 

g^mfogto^to ?.U.?**a 

gflT^ g^EW *TR ^.■RS..^oa 

g^rig g^to <ft*r W.^a 

girrg g^to nr^rg 

g^ng gw* ge*r 

gsTOrafafeBs ?^s..?vc 
go-^ff f%g^T 

g<uto sto Isr [:] ^.v.^a 

g^ g ?tos*t I g.^q.?=:C 

gfltsrpsnfai Iwrfa RXWC 

g£*fag 

g|5«f ^ 3RFF =^ t.^.Uc 
p?wg ^T^rat 

pjanpr <rct «nrf ?.^.v«c 

g^f«re*T *mto ?.’>C 

g^qrar ^r sgg ?.^.na 

g^q-RT^to 'R.'R^.^a 

g^*r> faft sr-^Tg 

g?rgr unreg tor R.^.^oa 

pro .tor *Tcr*c5rg 

g^Ttir to^ftor RA^oa. 

gfT^Tf5IT ^fftJTTg R.RMc 

g^anfST g^Tifw R.n.sa 

gfto tftorr: h? ?.?v.uc 

gjftRr m^T 

g^tor tt^t ^.3^.Xa 

g| gcrrg 

g| ^t gg^ ??% ^.U*K?a 

g^rfa- g^rt fsrcsr ?.vv.u 

?.y?.*;a 

»ft*ft*n«g^'fNrf ^ 

»r>^HT«f to?£T [:] 

^r 

gt^PfTg^rgsft^^ 

Tfam't^g^r RA%..na 

Tfr?T^ 

«rt^*FF?f %sScT 

jfterr ^5: ?T5r: ^rrfkg 

tog'g^ ^.■Ro.^^e 

7iW?r 5TT5 to^rg ?.U-?oc:c 

*ihifof to^or RA.Roc 

lX°ARc 

R.^.Ha 

ifnicft g^TTm =^ ?.V^qa 

iftiR?q- srmof ^rg R.^A°c 

n>*rJhfhr&ifPT Cv RAR.U 

jfT^^tqf5Tcq>qt R.RRX%c 

RAR.R& 

ir>g^mTgK:[?r^0] RM.RVc 

ifto^TR^Tf IT: [T^0] RAlAle 

rftg^fiTR^R:[^To] i^.nc 

ifr^?: 5T«r?T#qf ?.Vys.^a 

?.?K.?o?a 

Tfr^f^frrf^r jTfwr 

Tfrs^B^mwRr— ^.?V.?va 

^ftcs gf g?g«iT*mr ?.?K.S.e.c 

JT^^r' aq-rere R.RVKC 

5TTcrr[f%^°] R.U.\*c 

nhi^TOF 5n«r [^°] 

jft^rri'tTg^r R.^R.V^c 

nVgirw ^ g^ ^.VV.^V^C 

^rsrtsfg: g%5R^ r 

^ftgiftstorew^ VRl.^Kc 

iftfr fp^ft ly^.R^a 

T^jffifsqfsrJTr nW tU.?'sKc 

?rto: #Nttoj tVo.^qa 

^ m^fr?TTg ^.H.Uc 

?r^Tf?g qJT^rg RA^.\0<kc 

^rgq-?g?q- RAXAlc 

^#gmtoqrf?r t^t^Ra 

mw'jfl' ^garfr ?,Vo;Ha 

FTTOKrt lX°.^c 

?rmRif^ mggt^rrg R.R'q.W a 

ssfglr err 



^.^.V8C 

^?.Vsc 

cf^q-T^ WJ% ^V9.^a 

SRT1WPT cft«to' 

spET^Rff H^fTRST MMUa 

WT^r^r^t ^.K.^c 

^rff ^ 3RT^ ^ 

^rTR ^f s.U.^c 

^.K^a 

^SRF cT?S \MA°c 

5T^%;frff Ryt.R^c 

^PFR dfffT^JT ?.^V.VKc 

WR tW°C 

^pk v*ft R.n.Wc 

=^r *roarrq ffe ^.3fc.V?C 

^R STR ^cfTc^T M^c 

=^FR *F^ff <ptf ^M^a 

w: ift^rremfa UK.mc 

■TOT fcfR RT^FTfefHgf 

‘SpFR 9HR> tof tn.n^c 

■TOR 3*T^ 55 t.SVTCc 

^srpf «sr 5r*wrr ^.^.Hc 

>^f4srfegr«f t?t^C 

^^SfJTTfq- STR?*T% S.W.H'sa 

=3# ?TRmt ^3 ? *o MV*c 

*TsF *T$m* £*§ 

t^3rtT'jftr«?t^i^>- R.S's.Ka 

W* Rl^FT* Jpf S.Wc 

wx Prof RW.lRc 

.wwnjfiy^rpflfg R.^AXa. 

^.^.Va 

’^^mfaqrferafli 

%5^rr: IH.^a 

^m: tf-fern s«tt[:]: t.t.^c 

?.v3.\sa 

*r33rfafa t^t VW.SVa 

^^msPTRUT 5 . M.^a 

*g«f. fairef srtas R^S.Vc 

^39-T to^RT^ ?.?.?=:a 

srr 

^sfmgqT *5PT ^5.!>C 

^3«ff smj^rCT ?.ve.v^a 

^3^ cTR *fm 

^r qrff ^.x^.Vc 

$.W.?a 

tonr ^•U.^a 

«l$flfff SRltoiT ?.^o.^C 

^35sr *rfa*T*3 

?.^.^a 

gTPTSfc'FpT- R.viXc 

^•33:? jwf WMc 

^3^? s^nfr ?.ve.^c 

^3sft«Fft«r«r [530] ?.VK.na 

[spt°] ?.V\3.'<Ve 

M*.3a 

^33>‘torto 

^33 srfcftro ^.Vo.^oC 

'jfT ir^s- ?.?.Ha 

^33 ^ srenftfa ?.?Wa 

^31*^ ^T| RA*y*c 

=333^: *r *prih ?.v.Koc 

^S'^Rrsf* 

^33' srareft grraV ?.^a 

=333 V SKsrfa: ?.K.^9C 

^33 ^pr‘ 3 ?XUc 

^33" *RT^rr^f ^.V^.V^a 

^33' *rt5Ptp%- W.??a 

^3*rfoto’ ?rc [^f?cf] ■W.^c 

^Wr [f^fj 

^rafar - ?.^R.^oa 

R.o.^Xa 

^tofcTcWfa- 

^tolfrf gcTlfiT 

^3^1: q^mfk ■ ?.??.^c 

:RA 's.'s ‘^.a 

R.^.V^C 

&2T: ?-??.^c 

5 l-U-^c 
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^K ^r ^ff?TT?T ^.tMa 
^R??r i^Tc*TT^ ?.K?.Vc 

^^Tf^5Tc^^Tf?!T ?.H.^°a 

^TiR^ 3# W.V^a 
^Tfk. Erfd'TT^TfiiJ 

TOr^t ^rmr: sft^>r [: :] ?.'R.'sRc 

^^T% ?.K.^a 

^ScNfafa J?qTrf ^^?a 

^s«rr»rr' a’crt ^#3 ^.H.^a 

^sr^r: ^2^ ?.^?.^!(C 

^g^iffRFT 3 ^.?=;.^a 

qt^> vrrafV 
fafoTl^flr 

^rfsnfswV ««wr^-- ?.V.V?C 

?.^e.^a 

=5P5R^?rCTnif[^s0] Ut.Uc 

^7SI2rq-^«FTTW[^°] XMMc 
^CTPcfr .sttjtct: wrf: \Xi.\\e 
^ csf ffiwwrnl , 

iTO^?RRf tot 

^RRRTf% 3^lffr t^tc 
^feffPr f?rtor{% 

®] 

^^Rrftriif f^'fs^rrpJT] 

^.«tavr ^’h^] 

^5f ■ i^.na 
^rPr 

^T^ft erar |*rf tvK.^oa 

=t^r ?.V£.^a 

^i^?3^xrr 

^TW3rr«ri^ra?f ?2<5j5rf ^.^.^o.a 

^F^r«n«f fe> gw 

*.V(A<> c 

qpi^I^fT 3 ^35E 

^Tptofrrpi tti^c 

^r3|f^JT3?if?rrfr 



^R.^a i 

iifjrn ^53 ^ q.^.ua : 

^T?sfm =3 fsffsRT ^.**C ! 

^T^TJRjy ^ ?TT5*ft 

■sTrarratf 'reiqr ^.^Mc 

=q-t?grr^fw#^f ^.Ru.xXa 

^FsfR’JRcm: R.^ma 

^FSOTWcf ’FfUT ?>.^c 

^T^s'Tq'onPT tot* q.^.q'ac 

sr frf?r ^.^.?V9C 

^T?gr^fT 5jfe: mr 

qrf^mfr **Tg 

•^raFrofa[^r°] 3*33• W 

•srraFniN^«^[^rr?»rr] *.v*.3?c 

^^^5: ssfVm^ ^'s.fca 

•qi^ST: g^TTOR t^.soa 

^T^sr^r^T5*wrT: ?.^.*<>C 

^.$\9.\9C 

f^PFTmq; 5^: t*Wa 

f^RScfsftqfg: ?.Vo.m 

fcraSRRzft zre 

fa*ng$*snc *.3M*c 

fasftasrr ftror ^ t.n.^a 

f%R?f S#STS5Hf 

f%Rmfa 5^: gfg ?*.*a 

f%Rfa?^rr % s^rfas' 

^.U.^a 

TmzM <rc*r *?tar 

feptf^L TOFHR 3,U-^a 

f^RT^ WWftWPf ^.H.^e 

qX^c 

fki *vmt ^nraffir R.'HXXc 

^ftaror fs^s^r RXRXc 

^wrar ,#!R9 R.R^-^a, 

'sfrifSTeftSsr |tBT?^T R.lX.Rc 

IXX.^c 

R.RX^c 

%.^r HrtsrpiiT RXWc 

%srcrr nr*f#*r U*.t^C 

%cTCTT *Fhwf% 

$S*T f?f *T # ftp**!* ^.?^.v3Ke 

^fog^nsrPR ?.vs..ea : 

^*TT% 5 ^5fTccT 

#^r tfsresrcresT 

JTlftr ¥T^9T> $.‘*$.?'9C 

^.^3.KC 

^rfaifcrcrf 3* ^ 

wfptpt gerr q’c^ft 

^TT<?r: 

^ .^IwftWJRT ^.?K.va 

3RTq? f*fS3TCT| ^ ^|\3.5oa 

^*rt «srft5f 

?v.^oa 

$Ftf SRqi^T^T 

3jRT$'R^*ftg- R.r=!-^a 

fajgr^rfN fasrmr ^.?v.\9^sa 

f^Tf^?f 3 $5^4 

*r 

smforar 5R?gfr*r 

3nT5«r.snft.^m*#T> tn-?^a 

mo,' ?«rm^ *r ?.vs,.v?c 

^T^faaf*F*TTaT. 

?Xc;a 

spFm&r *R5^V 

mis t?q 3HR?crwrr 

sRmRrwf fo*R ?.^?Ac 

spTTO ^31 

^rnrtr ^ri%fa*rro^f ’ t$..s;V9c 

grow crmrc=r ?.^^c 

mm ^RTffifaP 

mm fafcreft fa*g' f.r^.nc 

mm 3«r^Tf*T 

mm snrarq »mft 

sptpt *R*n ^r ?.^K.?o^c 

3RW ^T TwC 

3nmr 
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mm Trfiif^^ ?.qv.^a 

jf^TT^T ^^5^! ?.Ro.3^C 

mm fsrff’ eft KXXAc 
^r^TTJT Wt^ETT 

^fTTT?T f^ f^‘ ?.^.?C 

^f^TTFT f^eufr^rf q.^.^ec 

mm 
mm mv*r ^‘[*rt°] 

^•ttttt ^‘[^°] tn.nvc 

mm ^q; 

^■qm 5TTnf 

^qT^T ?T^if f^«5* M?.^c 

^nrm ^^f^T ?.qq.Uc 

mm ^3^fT ^^rr t.qq.Wa 

mm 

mm tqq.Uc 

f^srr: 

smTmfecJFpqefwr^ ?.?.?oKC 

^TqTg^r flET^ft: x.nxn c 

vrrqTqrC^IT^W PH-^c 

^tk^t m 

^3: qi'm ffteTHr ?.U?o^c 

5Fg: ^rgg*PRft 

q?TT^ ^eft jfrfq 

M^°c 

^t?tt| qtfqq; ■ 

?.q.XVc 

^TR ^T ?-?V.^Kc 

^twr gpR qr^q - 

^nq qfffs: q.v?.^c 

^rrq sriraf fkfm^ ?.qy..vua 

5fsrrq qq?n MV*£c 

^RTT ^5qfq?f [f5Tt0] ? qv.Koc 

srsntr- [srj^] 

^■^riq [ef’q] ^XX.^c 

^rrq ^qfa^r [^]. q.V?.?^G 

RRicr ^qfq^f [q|°] q.V?.qc;c 

OTcr mx\ 3^: 

.. . ?.q°.?^e 

smsf^rr ^ ?.^i<a 



53ier^«r< srraf ?.W^C 

*.5t?.sc 

xipfiFr f^tFrr ^.^Aa 

srFs^r gF^m^Tfq- $.33.vsc 

«T5TRrr: ftro *rct: ?.VV.VoC 

srsfr ?.vv.^a 

FsnT^ftvni cTTf^ft^: ?.v^a 

^.V5|.^c 

•Fspwfrvt *.v*Ua 

-3RR<T^T *R*f ^ $.U ^c 

sRRfrr^s^r st^r \.W.V**c- 

r;tr?r ^s^fr ?.$,.^V9C 

3r?3°qT% ^ 

srRSPjFcT ^TcTI'f 

-^JTfc^rKTcfl'm ■\.UA°c 

t^.v°a 

RRTR^R?Rr,IT M°.^a 

srRTR^if ?^M*a 

Rq^r^r ft ?n§cr $.a 

srctr^ ftt^: ?.?*.vs3a 

Tr^rTsf 

^q?5TRR%<T?q?t ?.H.^c 

:«rPT«rf-^PTfri' ?«tr ?.W.?VC 

K*a 

*53 ?.U.Uc 

?.^.^c 

■■■*&% |>V] 

^rrs^feiR [sr^r] MK-?m 

vftzi t ^.**UKa 

R^T ^%9T t.K.K^a 

5rcRr srsnsRfr 3^3 ^.?^Vc 

rtrFr: ^tftrW ?.Vo.Ka 

sprefaftfa 5?^cr: ^.Vo.nc 

?.^3.VC 

R*ptrasTRtszf W.Ha 

R*pt^SRfT M«.^a 

SFgfftWTCt W ?.^.^c;a 

'SF^St'T: ?fRRRT tv^.^a 

R*pt«T*S fa.RRT^ ., i.VMa 

R*f8fa?*T nr R*fT 

*RSc|R^ spftr ■ ?/RtK^a 

!»ni«ap5r«r 3*rr t’.tRoc 

■qFTqR [%f] 

gprs^g jtFcT^t^; [*to] ?.R?.KS.c 

RS^sTR 3^TS^ ?.^.?a 

R*TRt f^T TRT ? 

^nFst^RT^fRcrresr .U-H°a 

R3RR 5[JR5fR 

R3RR TT^T^T ? .?K.^?a 

RSRrF^RRTRFersn 

^RtFr^RcT ^ RA-nc 

sRi^isfaROlNtaV ?.^.Ha 

srtsR^STR R.?.^c 

fst^w *r^3 ^.?.^a 

[w°] ' t^o.^va 

^•TTH^F^JT^ [rir0] ?.?MKc 

r^pp^r; ^Frt ?.V^a 

^TRgC RFyRRR 

RR35R fjiTKSR 

rstsf^t «r: |>t*nt] ?.H.^a 

spiraW *: ^.Vo.^a 

RSTTsfaRTT: SPTcft ■R.^.^a 

rstrfj ^.r-na 

s^^R ■R.^.^Vc 

rr riF<t 

rr rt qFf*r^ R R.n.SAa* 
r^iFt srswnr <r RXXc 
^ srnjjftR ^trpi; 

rrsrIFrr: tr!: ^.v?.^^a 

RR3?ct farri TRcJ 

rrrprft rstot 

rF^fttr F^.Hc 

rtF^*rt ^trr ?.^.5,C 

RT^1 §R^ <Rf: ^.’R^.^sKa 

Ritssr tt^t ^rRTq ?.'^^.V9'9a 

rrrFt R^RVft ?.S..^c 

rhtFt jftnV F3R?r$sr ^r 

strtFt VRcf:^ ^.^?.^a 

^rr^v-injRf^^Rr 
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Fsrr; 

5FHT3wzreir 3 ^.^.?oa 

5rTWcZT9Ntg[ fwi 

5rrpfST?re^ ?rFct ?.V^.RoC 

^trcT *ft*r ^fF^rF^: 

5fRR> R3% #T% ?.?K.??Ka 

Fsrreftnr^ tv^.^a 

?foW R.^XXa 

F^Frjt: ^.?v.Ua 

F^Fszfr %^«r: 

^^fhftswrar: l^.?oC 

vsfturfFT srmtftr 

3ft?Ff ^«TcFRf cv ^£.?*;a 

SRwtoRr 

^•^Fr .f^snf 3 ?.VK.KC 

^>tFr =1^ ¥^«rr[:] tn;^e 

^Fr 5^cft srmf ?.VK.ve 

^=TO> C\ R.l^-Rc, 
^F^mFq- 5^ RARX°a 

Fsftlwwref TTwr 
^F^cf^F^ =#^ R.?V.^c 

tTft^szrrir ^Frw: 

^■iftcrsirr^ff ^ ?.V^.?vsa 

Rfirf^r =er 5^5 ^ ?.Ko.r^c 
Rr*=rf% HFiT^3fq- ?.Ko.?va 

#Fr F^.nc 

RTcf fF°rF^TiT^ ^•??.H?a 

5IR F^ ^RT ?R ?.^V.,;Va 

5TR5lf F^ 5Rc%?r 

^nFa-fe^f cFR l^o.Ha 

?rrF^4^ 

?tfFct^Ft =3 5^1 

5FT^* F^ 9PP^ ?.?-9^c 
5Fr?R ^F?r|if 

fTfRT 37^3<JTT^ 

5TF^R cTt# ?.e..vec 

5TTc3T 5R7W VTR r.K.K^a 

ITfRF ^3i U3^?a 



mw h fi|s% ^tht 

^V-SSC 

HTcHT TCcR hth U°.'^a 

m^T ht lXX°a 
. 

hirf *r«rra^ farRFj R.^X^a 

§TTc^TS#TT0^?f^t MMW 

HIcHT fa^cT H^:' RAXRc 

?(T'ff ^ S.VUc 

HR ^ qfasf fazf VZX%c 

hth %htcrtt zftn t?$.V*®c 

tR tffa fa#sf- o ?.VY.Vsa 

HTH HZRcSTHRTcJ 3*3. Use 

HR cft*^ festf : X.R^XVd 

HR cf^ ^^Tffaq-Jf RXXlc 

HR H?HrHH fesn V*Msa 

HR 5 ^RH HRR RX*XR$-C 

h?h *ff qrfr'R [5WC ] XX^R- 

HR H^pRH P?T] ■ ■?.?• xC 

HR.fagfas ■; iina 

hr I^rhsjh XX°XXa 

HR HH*H^ Wl^f* R.RfL.Rl c 

HR^H^gHT Sffa .. iH.Ac 

HRHRyrriRT ^U-Ac 

HR^H^^ UU.^a 

hrhr htthRt ?.H-U3c 

HRcft«f vi sir* 

HRfagV H^TzrRl- 

hr<R fafH RR W?c 

HRHRr3Rs*cT t^.^c 

hR^h tU-Wc 

HRifR^cr: 9ttr> 

HRH>*PRT: HTRT [:] ^.3M3sa 

HR^RTHR ^TRR XXXRa 

rrT^iV^T^i RX-Rc 

hrhRthf ?Rs,^c 

HRHRTfHgtfisg ^.■R.VVc 

hrht?r ht h*hr • RXtMc 

HR^TTRfrTHH ■ RXX^c 

trwi fa: fari9Tfa: 

fTR^f^rfaiT: HRTfH?r>] 

•: VR^Ra 

HRHRfffR: %fa? pr? HRTfHH:] 
^•^s.Ka 

HRR^qiRrf: RR.R%a 

HRrHRTfHfagRr ZR%X'S a 

HHTcHHf HHHef r.ux^c 

HRRTRfRH: sffat RX1X21 

hrrt ^ hr ^.VV ,^?C 

HRRRcTH HR* 

HRT'Rrcrr HTfam ^.U.UC 

HRR Hefa ffff: 

ht?r qRzrtiR p ^qi] ?.?.«.ec 

HT*R WtRh pfa] ?.U.^Ua 

ht?R nfazftTR ZX.^c 

wr?Tsr RX^XWc 

HrfaTTRHRR ZXX*c 

Hr%H%H h?h*r R.nxn a 

HmRrfs^ hh ^RV9.H?C 

hr^T h f| Tfa?? 

hthcT hcR^h 5 
in: h 

HRfn to nr% ?.^.^c 

3ZTE5 HHHHRRH S.U.Ue 

t^R^f HR t.U.Ua 

3^5: gHHcfRrfq- ?.U.-Uc 

3% WRPmeRr 

3%hR ^ hst*% ^.^5. ssa 

?UtUa 

^g> merr r hh?' h ■R-U.^’sC 

^rufar 

^Hffer: Hqqr^ ; ^.W.Uc 

'rqt%^cq'?T% qrzrfa 'v 

?.v^,?Ra 

^HTfcfHH 5T79qfar ^.K.^c 

?.V.^\3a 

^zftfrTq-f =q-^HT^R MM^c 

RlfaHR' |'9T^ t^s.Ua 

?.^.^a 

^fcTEirTRHH^Hf -?.^.«;a 

^ HH 'R.U.'se 

^faHT.HT fqsrr: ?.\S.Vc;c 

30; 

shhr qr fesRfa [hc? ] RX°X*c 

shhr nr [sqr0] RXRXRc 
KX^.^Ra 

^rHrHTHTHRTR 

5HTHTHTHTH^?rr^ 

'y^THTHTHT H^^T^ir tn-?^a. 

fk:RTi|3,^TRf H ^.^^.^S-a- 

rT 

H ^ 5S^9TT?f RX.Ra 
H ^ RTT^ftffT ?.^v.?v a 

cf ^ srhih fnW 

cf ^ 

cf ,R.3?.^a. 

H SRHT HH t^.Ua. 

cf ?.e.K?a 

cf SRHT HRH 5TTH ^.V?.^Ka. 

cf HTTq^fa 

«f SR^rr ?.?M«a. 

cf ^.?.^a. 

cf SRHT H gfTO: 

H srr H^qr^«fr 

cf €RRTSHRqf HH ?^.Ka 

# srr^ ?r^rr p7H°]?.\9.^ea 

cf sn^ RX***?a 

cf ^SRrHTH gef 

cf Rf ?.^.VoC 

cf.a^rnf f^zf ?.??.v^c 

cf H^T7R 

cf ^HraTHHlrr *ft / c\ ?.U.R?e 

cf Ht farT H|TcHR l^.?i>a 

cf nr f^cT gfa^Rr: 

cf HHHTfaw %«f ?.?o.^^c- 

cr=5^^* ffaHRr [:] ?.^isRa 

HHr«-qTH RXXIat 
cf'jfTPf fHHH ^p*f R.RXXa- 

Ho: ^rfacj Tfq«TT.. l.RoXV a: 

Her: ^rfa^fd UU?a; 

hh: *iWW- ; ?.?.URa 



Cfcr: faforrf:] IXlXla 

TO: %3lf3t3%3\ t.nXR a 

ftct: ^nv^rvmr t^.'sa 

to: ^rr^rr S.V^a 

to: smsrrffcrcffte# MK.?c:va 

to: 

to: Tr%TTr^ ?.?V*«a 

to: *pt§ft *ttot 

•to: v*$ IXXX'ta 

TO: sptet tr<.?^a 

TO: ^pftstgwtf l^.Wa 

•to: sFtsrTf^r^ UX^a 

er^T: TOsST W3|r W.V*a 

to: 'T’srm^r^fifjf $.?®.vsa 

^cr: 'TC 'Tftwf# *fftr[:]^.M«a 

to: trftvr# 3^3 

•to: qrgq^TT: wtot[:] UXSa 

-TO: ^tot: to MX?Va 

TO: JTO# ?.V£.^a 

cTcr: 5^r«r5^ M°.na 

to: jt=%* R.BM°a 

cTcf: SHU** TO’ XB^>.$.Ra 

to: srvir fsmrT ?.^K.B°a 

TO: 5ro«r fgT?*rr MB.^a 

<rar: sro# #mwr U°.m 

•to spjEr-fctfls#. M°.^a 

•TO: sprfcF s#*sr> 

to: 5T|Rr 

•to $r#% TOf#°( 

TO: srar^sft VITO ?.H.Ua 

to: *§# ^ttoto [w^rr] ?. M £a 

to: 5F^# ?.^.0Va 

TO: SfsTOTOT ?.X^a 

to : sr§*5TO# ?.’AAVa 

'TO-sr^Rsfr vwft tS.^a 

to: SffTTOTOt^ t?V*°a 

to: -aipf^ a 

to: srif*^ ctFsto; ?.?.'??®a 

to: FTT|^ TOT • S.^.VBa 

to: srissr^icrrar:’:; t,^.^a 

TO lm[:] 

TO TOTp 

TO sprfr gjfrffq- ?.^v.Y?a 

33 #^TO^ %3\ ?.^.vsa 

33 *f#frot 1?# tU.^a 

33 333%: 3313 ^B.^a 

33: 3Z3\3 3f*3ti 

33 sfcvsnnftor 

33 3^3 ?.U.^?a 

33 3 3V3 3^3 
G 

?Ao.?^a 

33 3 *TOT % frft tM°^a 

33 

33 vKirg'ntf# 

33 to^pf %3i: tU.'sKa 

33 3 *TTO1#9T: [*§Vj]M*.£Sa 

33 3 vratffor: [^TOf] XB?.^>a 

33 *T $wft ?.^.wa 

33 3 33313^ %5f: RXMa 

TO Vvnro ?.e.^a 

TO TOTO* W^T[TO70] ?.\9.V£a 

TO *r *ttop* ^rr[^]?.?o v?a 

TO 3 333Hf3^:[%3°] U'.ma 

TO *r ¥fTOf^ fa<s$: [*TC°] ?. u. ?0 ^a 

TO *r ^r> ?.U.^Ka 

TO *T 31$3: toT 

TO *rgsr: t# ^.VB.VKa 

33 3*3133 f*T^ 

33 3 sttof^ t.^o.YVa 

33 *r nil vrarq ?.?v.y^a 

33 TOffar j^nfr 

33 TO gfTOTT: ?.U.^a 

TO TO TO^Tcfr: l.nXRa. 

33 

. TO 3 ^3: it??a 

. TO 3%m\ iw: 

to 3%®rfl 3Z: . tr^^a 

to .- ?.?HtBea 

to ST^T^rf 3T3V . • MX^a 

TO. :■:■■■;■’?4.^a 

TO: gj'T'iff LW-Ua. 

TO: ?.?H.^a 

TO: 

33: ^iBTOT 

TO: TOTOT ^m*Tc*r ?.B3.??a: 

TO: ^33^3 | ?.BXVoCj 

TO: qft¥rgt[^T3TT] 

to: 'rftws^TO0] XBe.^Ba 

to: crf^ret[^rsn0] 

TO &s<f ^ to^1 

to to *r. f^rT 

cTcTTO ^tfTO, ^.VV.^c 

ct^to fwrmTO xvxe^a 

BTTO^- %3333 ^ ,W, 3 oC 

TOV^fT f333J3 

TOTO 5TI<T: ^fTO> [^°] ^.W.^oc 

TOTO vm: ^fTO>[^°] ^.VX5.ia 

TOTO 3T!T5ft TO 

33313, 

to^toici 'qfr^rst MV$Q. 

TOTO?t ?.?o.\3^a 

TOTOr: q-4^^?^r t^.vva 

BTTOcTT 3%: ‘TOf [:] X’R's.Wa 

BfTOcriTO^ XV31 

TOTOllW 33\3^ V^XKc 

ZX-We, 

TO*§ t^.^a 

33*%3T33T3Z3 

TOf^1 3331 ^TT[:] 

TO# <3331 33 R.vB.^oa 

TO##tsSTfe?TO*ft l?^oC 

33& ^TO: 3$ ’ 

TO# *STO: ?TH 

TO# xr^r^'^rr: 

TO#^f TOI^?T ■R.^B.^a, 

TO#^r.TOT?T«f ^.B^.S-TO-: 

5nT^5 ,?.R^.B?;a 

BfcfTO’C^^TO^ 

333:3 %33l*t3 ,, - . .. t-iikc; 



qq^qrqr^ RX^A^a 

qqrq qtt gqpf ? ^v* ?c 

^TTT t^-Ua 

qq*t iresflfa ^T 

cfqt q=5^q ^fsf [cftqqT0]'R. ?5..Ka 

cT^ft q=5&T TlSpsT p»5TCi] 

cTcfr q^%T XI§FS [fqq%°] ^V^a 

cTcft q^q XT*T;£ 

^ q=5#cT TT^[sfa°]^.^-^a 

5Rfr q*^ xr^fqi^^-H.^a; 
R.Vo.^^a 

qq> q^r XT^S [^$°] ^M'sa 

cTcft q^q XT^sf [ ^° ] q • H Xx a 

crat tt%^s' [fqE<g°]^.3S.-* ?a 

cTcft q-3q XT%?s? [^r°] ^.H.^a 

qqt q-fe *j3w [fa^XS.Ua 

ggt q*^q XT%q? [crn°] W-^a 

wft trader xt^s [^°] 

qq> n^r xrte fcx°] R.H.^oa 

<rat q-3q tr§rar[cftf *t°] 

qq>q^qxi%q?[qKcq] 

qqt q^q xtSf5 [^faqv^.H.^a 

cTcft q^q ^r%?s [qqt°] RA%.V^a 

qqt q*#q Xl%?3* [*2°] ^ .*o • ? a 

^-cfr *t-*3ct xt%?jt [ntc^r°] rx° Aa 

qqt q^q xi§r*s [$*r°] ^-Vo• ?^a 

qqt q^q xr%?5 [3^° ] ^X0 • $3a 

qqtq^&q xi%?st [q?3°]^Xo.$Ya 

qqt q-^q xt%?sT [^T°]^>.Ua 

qqt q-#qxj%?jr[fafq0] ^>.^a 

qqt q=^q xtkfsltitiYViX9'*** 

qqt q^qxt^s [>m] ^X*.^a 

qqt q^q XT%?S [w°] ^.Vo.-^Va 

qqt Tf=5^cT XT^trs? [?W5t0]^Xo»3?a 

qqt q^q TT^fS- [fllfsr^Xo.^Xa 

qqtq^TpffXq R.H-^°a 

g-^ft qsrfqtvnqiq ^XV**a 

qqts^fT^rx q^q R.^S.^a 

g^rsnsanwi^ R.*Xa 

qqt st^X «T*W ^.H.^a 

fffgtProf 

qqt 5t^ar SFl%ar [l^Tct ^Wt 5ZT°] 
^.R^a 

cTcfr qtqqj [§srq ^^¥Jr°] 
t^.Rc 

cTcft M*. Wa 

cTcfV ^rrgxfqqq 

cTcft ss?qq ^ ^.^vs.5.?a 

cicft sTxrfar qqt% t.e.^'sa 

cTcftS^ftcT qTfoflf 

qqtsq?qr$fq: % ?.W-Wa 

qqt qmqtf sq ?.?K.?^^a 

qqt STRm: fT^ft 

qqt f^cTct sftTt ?.n.^c 

cTcft faffr ^Tf 

cTcft f^l^r iftTTd 

cTcft qq qW \XS.A*c 

cTcft ^.?^.vsc 

cTcftsf«r?rrrggr5cr 

cTcftS?if 3T|9^rc ^.^.na 

cTcT>S^^%^ ^.^.uba 

cTcft 

cTcft 5|fcT% ^ [n%] 

cTcft ^|fcT^ ^T% [^q0] t?V^a 

cTcft 5T|fcT% ^ [W] ?.9o.^^a 

cTcft gffa^r q>T^r [mm' 

cTcft -qqq-eft W t?v.^a 

cTdt'^WIffeC, 

5T?ftsr«Tsmra«re*r. ?.\9.5,a 

cTcftf^rq^q cTccftr4 

cTcft gcR^fcTt 

cTcft ^^3 ■'TSpK 

cTcft *TSrn^*R*t 

cTcft ^TcTT^TfTT 3 

cTcft mm% 

cTcft ^rmmqt mzm !.?U^a 

cTcft gpft^ cT^^P 

cTcft tt ^qr^f ^q 

cTcft TT ^tww: ?.^.Vc 

cTcft m^q*TFaft!j 

iRft ft'tq: ifT 

gat gfafetf war 
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cTcft^5ft qrrq^qT 

cTefts^tq^fteT^t 

cTcft 5iaspr^: 

cTcftsqcftq .fa^TRHT ?.?o.ea 

cTcft zn^5nr^r?t3 RX*.A c 

cTcft f^JTJT*nq?ft 

cTcft »frre> ■sTTKgrr^r: ?.Xo.^a 

cTcftS^^ ^cTlfq ?.\9.X^O'- 

clefts^ h ^nrwiq 

cfcftspq* ^T^fTTet ttt.Uc- 

cTcfts?q wtM J^r[:] ? .VS.VvsC" 

cTcfts^q 5^cft ^r[:] ?.^9.V?C 

cTcftS^ ^Teq^ft MX.iOsc- 

cTcfts^qrcqqt^nq ?.RK.UC: 

cTctot^ q^q ?.^?.YV9a 

cTc^oTT^q- fqqcf 

cTc^r m q^T^qt ?.^.^V9a.' 

cTrr^qq^ tq R.^.X^c- 

cTxRq qqT?qTq ^.YY.^qC 

qq crq: qfcrgvf 1 ?.q.Yc 

cT^-q: qqgqicq R.v^.^c- 

crq cqf q?q qq^eft? q ?q: \xx$.c- 

qej qnqq q IXAc 

qcqrqT^ g^qqqqf l.VbXlc: 

qcqqc^q ^qf?q 

qcqqrqrqqt sqiq t.X<>.??c 

qcqiqtfqcf cq?^r ?.R?.X?c- 

clc^Tq qtfqcf s^sqr q.^.^oc- 

crq qftfesTcr qrq R.^'J.RXC- 

^ q^T^q^q^q 

ciq qcqr cq^ci qmiq q.vq.xc- 

qq qcqr fiNt fqsr^ ^V**e: 

qq qc^T q^:: ^qrq ?.n.?Xa 

qq qc^r q ufNfer • ‘ ^Y^.A3g; 

qq qcqrfqqqqTq [^ a0] ^^vs.e:- 

qq qcqr fqqqqrq[qq °] .^.^.^kg: 

qq qc3T fq33 . ^X.?oc- 

qq q?qqq ^1* ?.n.Ha 

qq cf Tqqf fq ^T t-V^’^a 



gg ggrgreigge 

cr^r ggigre'tgg? 

gg gtg g^g 

gg cft4 enjcw 

gg gig % er%?sr ^.v°.^°a 

gg gt^r ge: egRgijTgsr0] 

gg gtg ge: wegr [g^r] p. vo.ee 

gg cf gjf% fagsi [:] ?.'vp. ? 3a 

gg fgsrr: ?.v^*a 

gg ^rfgg?sr€: ?.v^.Va 

gg.^gr: gg?ggf: p°] t^e.^va* 

^.3v.v?a 

gg ^gr: gg?ggf [ggr] ^3£.gs.a 

gg ^grfg^geg [g^gt] ?.VY.Ka 

gg ^grfglgeg [fg^gt:] ?.VK.?\aa 

gg Igifg^geg p^gie:] IM.Ua 

gg ^grfg^g RA\A a. 

gg ?.VY.3a 

gg ^gt gg: gg ^.Vo.?c 

gg §gt g^g: ^.3V.3^a 

gg ^g> g^gt pgt] 

gg ^gt g^T^gt [gregm] ?.Vo.^a 

gg gg: g gggrg 

gg gggg gig 

gg giergg ^g ?.v^.?oa 

gg gRTgg: «ftg-Tg[g^pgr°] 

tv^^oa 

gg greigg: ^tgT^pr^]RA^.^c 

gg greRgegr?gg ?;vo.vea 

gg greiggegifg tvpv.ea 

gg greTggt ^gr [fgg?t] t.A.^a 

gg grer^gt ^gt [g^°] p.33.Y^c 

gg gTgggngTW: ^A'hAa 

gg fqagggT^g ^A^A^.a 

gg gagr ggqgr[:] ?W^.Yoa 

gg g^^5Tft epgr : ^.3:3.YYa 

gg -gigrrg qfeeg^gp^^g^ AAAAlc 

gg .sneorg gre^^g^gt^0]^ .3 s.. 5.c 

gg gfrrggt ^gr [e^rfij: l-A^AK a 

gg g^rrgg> Igr ;|fgg°] %A*Aa 

gg;gxfiT,g^ilfg imrna. 

?.vv.^a 

?.VY.PYa j 

?.S.Rsa j 

^fc.?v»a 

\A*Alc 

R.^v.ea 
?.W.5a 

S.vv.^a 

?.v^ ^c 

R.V^.^C 

R.?^?5C 
^.3^.3^ 
^••3V?*a 

gg ergfagsftgg 
gg err gwgrfgie ?.v^..^a 
gggrtftgpgr . , ,vl^.i(a 
gg err gg^r %gt . ?.y3.yoC 
gg w^gr g qt<gr g gg°] 

?.n-?sc 
gg* Wcgrggtxgrg[gg°j ?.3«.'3a 
gg ?gi?grg gt?gr gp^mp^e.^a 
gg ?gicgr g qtcgr g [5^ ^r°] 

V*^?5c 

gg Wcgr g ei%?sT ^.vo.^c 
gg ?gr$gr ctofofl; ^ .Yg, i 0 c 
gg *gr?gi 3 

gg egr^grfg\]^.3%e.Voc 
gg pgregr 5 ei%^[fs«^°]^.3evH£c 
gg w?gr 5 ^?s[3rt^0]^.3e\3c 
gg ww 3 ^ .v0 .3 ° c 
gg egfcgr feg grf?g pj ?.3^.vc 

. - iVo,^a 
gg wrgrfgg gif?gp°p.3^Y<>a 
gg egTcgr gel ergg[fgg°]p/3<? ?a 
gg ?gi^grgel ergg f^r0]^,^.?oa 
gg ?gr?gr gel ergg[tgg:]^.3e.Ye; 

; ■1.' ■' r;YR:: ;;; ■ ©>. R 0-C 

* 

gg w?gr gel erggpl°]3.3£.*c; 

gg ?grcgr gel wg[fg^i°] 

gg egiw get erggprg0] 

'RAS-Aw 

gg egrw get erggpg0] 

RA^A'^c 

ggegrw gel erggpg^p.Be.vsYc 

ggegicgr gel eig^ [ge^p3e.zRc 

ggeg^gr get ergg pg°] ^.Vo,\3a 

ggegregr get eTgg[g§r°]R.vo. 

gg egiwgel *rgg[gg°]p.Yo.^G 

gg egiegr get ergg [gg°]^.Vo.B^a 

gg egTwgel erggpg0] ^.Vo.^c 

gg wcgr get ei^g 3.3 e. 3 3 c 

gg egrcgr fggg ^gjg rM-Wc 

gg egi?gr fggg ggw 

ggegRgfg%^> ^.3Y.v^a 
o .■. ..*... 

gg w<gT g^g p*g°] •'■ V3V*a. 

ggegrcgT g^g [gg°] ^.ss.Yoc 

ggegicgr g^g pg°] ^;v^.?va 

ggegugr g^rerg R.^e.^c 

gg Wcgi^g p. ^ e. U c 

gg egTcgr fg^siegr ?. i v. <a". 

gg egicgtg^ ^?gr ^. 3 e .> c 

gg.?gicg'rg^ ^egr : 

gg egrg gg: >x\t ^.^v.s^a. 

gg |g ggde ' , , 

ggig^gtgeg. ?.v^.ea 

ggrg fgg?f ^$r t°s°Asa, 
ggrfg ^g^geg ';v- :1;■■£; ? .v^.ve 

ggT-qc^ f^agrq l AiA*a; 

ggrcgetgg: fgt: ?.vv.^ o a. 

ggrfgg^g :rv P-.3v.Y3a 

ggifggpg gg^Rgr - ^.3iaxc 

ggifg^ g: f gf^ ?. 3.K. ^ ^a 

ggivg^g g^g .r -:;: ? • 30. ^a: 

ggT.¥g=sg g^gf.. ^.33.3dc; 

ggr^ggg gtftgrg • ". p.3 

ggi^gsg.^gt%g ;■:■■■ i?-; 

?.v^,^^a 

^.Vo.^ec 

gg gtgrfgfgc^gr 

gg gpgrrgrgi1 gogi 

gg g?gif%gr grg 

gg ?r gtgfgegrf:] 

gg g>gg%gigt 

gg gt grg^ ggf 

gg fg^’ g|geg 

gg gt^f^grgfg 

gg ggfgg: gi-gif:] 

gg ggegg ^ 

gg ggeg Tgjg 

gg gr^ifg Igrfg 

gg gfgf^r: ^grg 

gg gfg%gr g^r 

gg gf?g%fT fg?g 

gg gfgr^T ergg% 

gg gfgf^gt egr 



UMa 

q?iTq^ 

?.RXXRa 

totos ®r>mm ^.?.vwa 

TO*ft qTO3 fro ?.n.?\9C 

^TT^if^fs:: ?.*V^vc 

to# qTO3^[fwr°]?.w.^a 

to# a^[fas°]?.v^.!^a 

TO#*P|SfFJ qff* ?.yv.?Ya 

ff#5TT^?T TOT ?.W.^a 

Nt ^ ?.^a 

TOT am m MY.YS.C 

;cT#^ t.v^.^va 

' TOT Tfa*t ?.vv.?oa 

TOT nrfwfft* ^y.&*c 

gfroff ?tt: ?.^.^c 

TO«T STTO^ %R t.Mc 

a4?r tff?«ra a# ?.*MSc 

TOTTfa^ . UUUc 

a#ero»R!i*r f| R.UA°Ra 

TOtqro m tot ^.Vo.^Ya 

fT^tqtGET^ ^Ef^r ^.H,wc 

TOfta# src^r ^?.V*a 

TO'Wt»TR5T: ?.UA*a 

TO^r^sr ^ to^; tU.^a 

^TOTTOTOr[:] 

aas4 srfesTTsftsgf ?.\3. ?^C 

TOf TOT#a ^.^•mc 

^Ptr5^* RARMc. 

TOTTOsqgqr 3 R.UARc 

aaFggsqfira ?^<s^r 

to f%j# fro[:] S.VK.^a 

to f to ^ ?.S.,^c 

TOsrofrr 0 ^.?5.\3^C 

TO y( 3TT#: 5?^. ?.^.X°a 

TOTOTOT - M*.Vta 

xf«rr m 33^ 3 ?.VMU 
TO q Mor^t wftBT 

TO q tfTO 3 ?.n.£a 

TOasrfas#^ 

TOSg% 

TOS^TO^TOT: 

TO^TT# q TO% ?.?o.>aS.a 

TO^fa^?^ 

qr^r-crr: tfkrszr: ■/* ?.Y!<.Voc 

TO qfolg*## tH.'sa 

TOfa q ST *P^3if 

TOfa ^Rfon* 

TOfa VTO?TO1^ ?.?K.??oa 

cT^rr 3^5Tc? fm: ?.Y^.^^a 

TO ^OTTOTST ■'^.'VY.USCC 

TO ffcpjf forest- 

TO3cfRT3 snrf«T ' xy$.Ac 
rr«rr fTO, smr 

to ^ftrcr to ! ?.?^c 

to t tf*r# ^n ^.^v.^oa 

ct^-tt sprFw* ?.v^.na 

TOf?TOTO ^^[sro0]?. ?s.^a 

TOftcTOF^ TTTO3|>*TT]R.Vt.Rla 

fr*TOr[5rg°] ? xy.^a 

TOfccTOT^ fTOTWif^Spr] 

Tl.WA* c 

TOfaTOr*; fo*Tm[W]3.v$.Mc 

S%c£TO TO^: 

tH.ua 

^ *R& *TO 

q 

TO^ts# fro*Tlc4 ?.??.Va 

fq-cf TO** 

TO'rsgsq' v%?af 

Tgt 

TF3TT5T:' 

TOfR TT ^U°c 

TO5T: TT^T W 

^’tT: qq^tqT'Tf R.^^.na 

t^c 

gTO^*r^W , t.M«a 

aro^S- cf [gSTTrcTT0] l. ^ ^ .-RVa 
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[f*lW 3] 

ct^?ct^: q^r^tfer: 

cr??ert q^Tl^: *AMa 
sTfit^r[:] t-WAla 

q^K?ar> 

^T5q‘ 3 
gg> i^.?Ha 

ere^frSr sjfT«r 3 
cT^s^fiT^r ?.Yq,^oc 

cT^sqif ^5^ ^.e.?Ra 

cr^rq&qifqq ^>4 " -R.^Ac 

cf^rf^^TU 

.to qq«iTr: *r# 

TOTO • ?.?o^a 

mi 4 snfqssf ?.?o.cr^c 

?RR*Rf **TT3 

TO?*W ^?5ITtT>’ ■ ^.^V.^c 

TOW cT-HSTT: 9TT?cr: RA*Mc 

5r^re*TT ^.UXS-C 

^?*rcft ^ccr: R.v^.^c 

d^TSTTSCfsTc? q=f ?.V^.^\30 

cT^r^ff ^iqTORT 

TOSfq^fq* 3 

TO^m^ firf^q- A.T^X^a 

cr^r qnr#ft«Rf f^‘ ?.?K.?p\9a 

mi STTOift ?.?°.^a 

mi srr^ 
cr?r q«qif ?tjt4 ?.RK.v^a 

to 

TO^nrst gFsTTfPr^ 

cT^T f^TRTOFf. 

^T?r t OT%: 

TO^flTO^K: ^.^X.^c 

TOsft^r^r^it^ . ?.?X^a 

^513 m4 ifc^t ?.^X.^a 

TO9ft%-ftf^r\ R.^X^c 

• ^.gc 

TO ?r«mt ^r . 

to 5t.^t ^rwrg lARA*a 
TO.^^Mf q X.U.Rlc 



cP?r X.l*-Rc 

cRT ^rfcTT^ 5T>cR v^.hc 

cRrcnRprV $cf: R.RAAc 

cr«?r pR>: f$rerafa^3*r ?. U- ? '^c 

cisrssfT wfcr *&&i RAl.^RC 

cRT?*r sppTTfatw ?.M3a 

5RTf|t5«TVftpft5[ t?K.V3a 

cT^SST HiTTvftW ?.H.^a 

cf^t^: ’T'C ^ R.^XRc 

cr^afcrpr t'tUc 

cf^cTc* 'Rif 8*raJ '^.M°a 

f*r^‘ ?.?o.^C 

citer 3¥ 5Wr?fTrt ?.U.W 

cr^r ^ sht^ $wjt ’,tHc 

c^r qf^rsftV 

cT^T w 'U®.?C 

cT^ stf*PP cfY^f rMa*c 

cft«f K.r*A*a 

^rreR^fcf* R.R^fLc 

5T^3Tcm^ ^*TRts«r fasre *M*C 

sNftfSRf 5B53rr RA^AVC 

cTofrcTTcfT RA^ARa 

a^sRScreiWFRr’ M*.Wa 

t.RR.n c 

s^rt M£.V*a 

crrgrfrcrr: smr% 

<ngr$re*rfeRr ^Tf^r £tr 

crp^T: ftTOcr^ 

akq[ w^psft ^•Hc 

asrflFsr: yn[:] 

. ^Tf^^’t^TRt 

R.RA'sc 

^<^T&r*r?*TT^ lAAR°c 

cTggTSRcRrR- RAA& 
•jJgRrSHflWT*1^ ;lH^a 

5TS5W *T ^PR*^: 

.^sn«F%f«te^T 

g^nr^TRmT • • • 3-VUe 

^’PranA; qf^rw^cf-^rf:] &%$$c. 

cr^ tarn crfofsSRr f%r^ rajac 

r^Wcf R.^.e^a 

cT^ 1 fecT^ ^ ^.3c 

cf^ 9fcf 3RV ^cf R.R'd-'X%C 

■\ K.RtXK a 

af^fTO srTssgtsif 

cffwg^'Tfr *(RT 

crfeg^ccpct ^r[w^f° 

<rf$rg?5R«ret fagrr ^-U.^a 

erfersr: ^rr-cT^^eTT [:] 

cTvfr SR P^T^ ^.5..?c 

cPR^ra**? fa^TcT ^.^?.^a 

cr?.^ fhf^gf sr^r ^.^.Ka 

<T«T«T pcf ^cf f.f.^oc 

cf?wr ?mr%*P: ?.V\5.^^C 

cPR^fSaV per ^TRO? 

cPTOTSf Vi ^ M^c 

cPqTWT^f fgxffa^ 

cP*TT3TTf«MTfr STRUTT ^ cTTpT R.^A^a 

cT?m^Tf% R.*y c 

m: RX STTORR ^.3V9.e;S.c 

cTT: p^^Tq- 

cPt: *3i®rorcrartaT: i?l^a 

gqpTR pr W t^.?a 

^.^v.cs^a 

crow sr<t ^ ?.^?c 

5.wt tf*Rrre*n*f 

aTOr'?BF«reftw«? [?rcg] ?.^,Ha 

ci tot ^fercftmn[^wt] t^.^a 

cITOT cftfgcTT ?.'^.^a 

cmrs^ggp^ RARX a 

cmr t^nrofar •l.^Vva^a 

error sftcr: UM*a 

crroRRif 

crrocresr t^.'sc 

cT^cTcc^r 5 ^•^.?oC 

cfq^cr^T pr ^[;] 

o^crwf^: jjts^zr • l.R.^a 

crqtF^rlwt^rw .v.;r; RAA.R^a 

:^tT>: ^rpcr>H^r RA\A°%. a 
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cR'k^^FTT ^ 

crccrf^l* ^ r^.Ka 

crccT^cr^cr,ft sfk* RAA^c 

ci'TTF^g^ n«r*CT3iwf ■ 

cTPfcKf^m'^ wre^T Z.\s.^a 

cTPTf^ci; gr gVTTTT t.RR.U a 

cTPf^fr^ ^pigrprifg^rT? t^.K^a 

cfTO^ TT3rp: 

: 

crqvirqig^jrm^ 

cRHfzrfcT sft 

cR^niTO^T $.*e;.$Yc 

cTPr^TF^2Pr^?r> [^ 'T^q0;' ] 

cT^Tf^g^^t [^3T5T] 

cTto^ «rg^[ q^ri^ t=:.Va 

cT^rmcf ^Ffr *:R$.Az 

?nrr*Tcnr«ft . %.R%A* a 

cRT^R f^cT ^.U.Uc 

5THTfefBorift^FT5f ?.?e.?y.c 

cfPUf^^ ^TTBT 

cnrrqrcrvcf ^T^?f 

aiTTCHR tU.^c 

cnn^ir f^r%sf ?.?e.?^c 

c!PfTi^?^ ^.w.va 

crprrF^^sr TrfrW ?.^.^a 

cTTrr^?«r ^ermt 

gjTi^Rr- fsff«r wr^f RA*M c 

cr?TT^r€rT^JrfnF^ 

cfPTT^ W ?.?xv?a 

cT^TTf ^5fT 

cPTi^ ^r 

cfPTT^ f^5f?«reftsFT ?.^.Ha 

crfafsRtsR: TO[:] ?.vv.na 

RXA c; 

cfpr^ pRf^r: 

crpr5 ^^rfggt .^^K.^.a 

cTpT^ ’T^Rl'pft • ", ?..^^.vsa 

cT^lf^,pT[:] ?^?..Pa 

cT^l^fcT^ ?,^?.r^a 

cf-Jr? ^ > HC 



■5T^ gv5*T 5TTRr i.^.=;Yc 

frfcr qt^qr ^ RX^c 

cRqTcqm^fXT 

^n^fa- q^qrit ?.*\9.UC 

•cfqf^ ETTgV^SC^8f»' i.^.?^sa 

CT^#37 %SgqRf% sfR| 

Wg°T *pnf*r?*T [>£:] tv.y^c 

xrq!gof ^r^TTffercq- [q?qi? 

crjfrqr^rif^t srgjr t^a 

mftfsrfa sRgSftfirerrt 

?nft mgt ?.^9.ia 

?pt> ir^Tvft st^it i.^\S.\SOC 

xrcr sr srif g *nr tt-O^c 

5wr *rentr fa<£^ ^,^.?c 

ws^Rgrasr: 

crqr fm ?,YS..YYc 

xnrr *r ^cft ttstt 

srars$ *f*ml £rt ?-?*.^°a 

?.??.^YC 

xrqt: sregTOftsfcr 

xr^ft: ST^fcT S5*R 

xfEft: ?.?i^a; 

t?!U^a 

*A.«c 

fspf fqfg R.M'sa 

•gqtif«Epr5ft 5ft: tYY.^Yc 

fqgUTT g t^.YKC 

rR>2J *R3> sftqig t.?^.?YC 

xRfR?ft ?r*rrfsrs«rT 

^Rg-gg^ift 

^qqTR^RS^cITg i.Ki.’ec 

^rtjtr-^gfr i.'RK.Yoc 

zqf^RT fqg^ i.3 3. ^ ? a 

xrqfq?^T fagg ^n^[gR° 'K.3ti°tc 

^qfqRi fqg^ ?«nwr 

rTqqpqTqpg ^.’^.?YC 

rT^rTxr^rfJTfxr ^Tcf i.Y^.^oc 

iYY^oc 

xrf?^«rr^- 

xrf^r^Tgf^wR 

j cftcTg qrqzp i.^Y.^^C 

f^r^^R-r: ?.^Y.^^c 

^f( ?mjTf gx^fr t^o.Y^c 
cf^qr^gqon =qrq> ?.Y.^c 

5rem^fsm«r>Rg ?.io.K£c 

mWCs* ^g^^TS^cf tU.Ha 

^Tcr^qr ?rr 

3?Trr3^srctscgssf t^e.^^a 

q qj^’scr 

5r^T93r*W3ft tfv t^.Yvsc 

?.^Aoc 

^r^qrg ' 

*F^rff®T sgqffa XA^XRc 
^qrg tpm * 

cf^mg ^MIg ^RW tXKX\a 

cf^qrg arr^or ^€cr . RWXc 
cKRg R^RT g^fq-Rf ?.,?Y.e?a 

wi tU.^°a 

^a-qfq V^K ?.?3.YS<a 

cT^^rTg q^gigT ^fq: tX^c 
cf^rej qf^frfTR 

a^qTg gaSrg cft^rg 

cr^qrg qfcffer ftr^f- Ul.Uc 
q^RT^Tig 

cr^fTTg vt»Tm«rW ^o.^C 

a^HTg ^rtq strpjt ^^.?vea 
cr?TTTg S'gsq 

^fTTg ^sr^or[q^°] ?. ? ?.^€.?a 

q’^sPOT^ir [*fsfj i.?^3.Y3a 

?r^Tg ^srqc^ff [crf%rg°] tte°a 

?t4src^*t [^fq-f9] ?.?.?? ^ a 

?R5rq^T[^??rr:] ?^.S.^a 

^qrg ^sr^ir [w^r] M.i?a 

^qrg [xT=5r] M.^Ya ( 

*r#src?^Vqfif]: t ? ?.^^Ka 

arqrg ^srirc^r [m°]tU.^?^a 

^#qa^q[^«xr°]: ?. ? 13 ^,a 

^fsni^?r [sttr] 

^Tg ^q^5T[^RT°] t^.^a; 

V*X^c 
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! ^FTTct 

j a?irrg srsr^r [wM]^.?v^«c 

j fSfRF:] 

^^. 3 ? a 

ctFn?* 3RSRc^T[fTRT] 

OTTct i.'^.^Ka 

cf^cj ?f#5TJT^[9rT^T5Tfr]^.^V ?oa 

^wdta[in^sg]^Y.?Ya 

3Wg ^sracfa[gg«f] ^.3$.^a 

frsqrg tftfrr? sfTcf ^.^\s.\9^a 

awg ^f?qfT^q- ^.yy.y^c 

<TFrrg *r fir^. ?.v§..^c 

at qf^siTT M5. ? 5a 

cr^^rrcx %%-ct ?.3.^a 

^*irg mfcj qfasrg: ?. 3Y.3 *a 
cf^R5TT^>% ^.$5a 

^TTRf^cngT ??.^a 

^msfrrfefwf [qr*fj ?.?.w 

^m^fefasT?r [f^cDT0]^.??.?? Ra 

cr^Rfrrf^cf tu.?5?a 

s^?snf^twn*5r [ferrir ] ?. ? y. =rYa 

^R^rfeqRT?tffa?c%°] ^0.^a 

5T?F*n^nf?*TsqTf5f■ [faR] R.^.^.C 

9FTR*ft5BRR«ri^- [rsjrt |sr] 

M«?.Y$a 

asTOiftsTOTOF^ [r^rt |srrg] 

ItU'la 

^ITR^ ^JTRrRT 

grwr^^crRf tu.?5*a 

WR|$RTPrt ?.\9.Vj(a 

sr%RT[:] ?.fc.Y^c 

^nWTgtffcft ^.??>0C 

^TTRT?JTT57T: ggt 

^TRRTST^fSTR ^.^Y.^c 

^ i. ^v.Yvsa 

3fc* ^.YY.'^a 

^qr^frcfq ?^«5 3.. ^ t- 3 ° e 

cr?m^ fasrnfte^ 

src*n%* it ? ?^a. 



•g?*TR[ lAX°c 

rf^qT^ ^T^TT: t.uX^a 

g?fTT^ «T^f 5Kraf ^ R.RXAAX 

«n?reft w?2f R.Rl.Rl a 

l^-Uc 

ci^fTT^ a^rr ?r^> 

=^a 

-cr^TTt^ ^Tq?cf 3^^TJ?: ?.?.'-sa 

^th3 Ti%?g UV?*a 

fr^irrg f^cf ^.^S..V'^a 

cT^wrg cre^^ spftrff- 

X.^.^a 

^TT? f^SFTST gTasir R.RWk c 

t.U.KVa 

^TS f^^?cr^Tcl ?.^o.t^a 

^tTT? t %5srT^rrcr 

*mmzi ^r ^.vv ?v^a 

■sr?m?nTm«f ^ 

^Tf?ff1#w: «TT5 R.RX.?^a 

5remf5ira^^ra:* ■R.^.v^a 

tf&sf 

cf?JTT?ir^qr^^f 3 t^?.^a 

■5re*TTf*T^TT 5FTc^T 

t.U.We 

■RXXa. 

RAlAuc 

5 ^ 15TT: RA^.R% a 

■ aftire^Nf 5 ] ^.sx.RXa 

^rf?^cft«r g T^Psr[^°] X.H.^^a 

^tt^T ^;.H.KVa 

-erF^g ’.^.K'sa 

X-V.3\sa 

^rt ^Tf^rr 

RAlX^c 

f?qcf RX'uc 

IX^Xc 

^ gV 5 IX^Xa. 

fw tXXla. 

IX^Asi 

sfi^ ^.YB.Y^a 

qcF 

IA^^~ a 

a?fT fgsq-' 

ci^jt fTO^r: 5t^t 0 

a^R- t^^.?Ya 

^■srq^fq^q [qq°] ?.^*.?°xa 

fq^q [qq:] t.^c.^Ya 

q?q q^q qiqsq 

r^q “Trqrq ^.YV.?v\sa 

q^q ^a*f q qTqoq 

q?q ^>sqf 5 ^qrfqr 

q?q ^tqqqrfqgT[:] ^■.^.?®oc 

q^q qiq^q^qTq 

q^q qrqt? q^q: 

q?q q?I ^tq^f qiqq te.Y^c 

q?q qq qqq ^qrffq^q] ?.5..?Ka 

q?q q^ qqq «R^r[f^!tJ ? .e.KXa 

q?q q^ qqq ^qr [^f^J IA°Xa 

q?q^q^ qrqqqr^iq [^R°] t?.*Aa 

q^q qqqrqqqr^ [^r] ?.?^K$.a 

q?q qiq^q'V qeqr IXxc 

q?q qlqqqi%q RAZAvc 

q*q ^ fqq^c: ^qr R.RRA a 

q?q^ q^q: F^qif:] 

q?q T?qq: w ^.YiUa 

q?q ^ qtqqqi^oq i^vs^^a 

q?q ^ iqq%q 

q?q ^ qqfrqrfqr l IXdL 

cr?Ef x} l YY. 

5hpt qfepqfq1^ [ftngRf]?.yVKVa 

q?q ^ffg^q [^Vj ?.'?o".\9\9a 

q*q qqrfq^q?q [fq^rte] ?.?K*x^a 

q?q ^q'r *r^q: ['TI^jtt] IRoX^a 

q?q W q$T^r: [srsr^f] ?.^.T*a 

q?q qT*qr 3 fqsqrq t^.^a 

q?q q??qsqq?r<g ?. ? *. £c 

5f5pr Tt3T<l ^.3MKc 

q*q;s^: 'Eprarf [:] S.X^a 

q?q 5q$rqFqiq< ?v$?.?^a 

IMAc 

m 

q*q 5^ts«r TrfcPTTrt ?.^?.vs(a 

cT^ir 35ft ?.^o.5C 

q?q qq>sqq^ fqgrq ?. ’ o. ? c 

q?q 3^fs¥Rf fqsrtf:] 

q*q gTfsvrg^ tF: ? - ? V ? =: a 

q^q 2?r>SKra^ #d ia°X^c 

q*q 3^> q^rq sqrfq^ ?.'3 3 A c 

q?q 3m q$[T3tq: 

5FW §*t ?. 3*.VoC 

q*q 3^ qqq^T ?.$VH£a 

qwr *$q qqrwgq? 

q*q sraftfa 1. ^^a 

q*q STTeqrq jnpSte t .,$ 3. ? \aa 

q*q VTT3T? ?.??.Xa 

5re*r tffar«r: gpr; ?.^.^a 

q^q iTsSrsfgfcgrcjP: l Xu Ale 

TTSif q^S: ?.Y^c 

q*q JT# q^Tqtqt ?. ^ ? .vsfca 

q*q Jr TSFnft fqsrr: ?y ?.^ a 

q?q Tftqq^r qq ? .v 1. $ $ a 

^Tqtsqq^T lAlA^C 

qFm'tsqqepft * a *.X*c 

q?qq<fq^rr% RXlAS. a 

q*q C(ct# fqsr[:] ?.^.Uc 

q?qt 5PT3teW*f ?.?*J.^a 

q*q q RAlX^a 

q?q f ^5T: %rf X*v?:qC 

cr^3T.ftrwrr: ftraigq>r[:] IXIAc 

q*q ^v. 9rfq?q*qTi? l.R^A^c 

5PPT-*TR l.R°'Ra 

q*q qqqq^fq: l. I ?.^va 

q*q qr qrqr ^3 v. ava 

qqrr fTOB%?TC^: ,.r tRRA^a 

q*qr ftraft SWSTTO lA^RXc 

q?qt *qreqr fqq qrfq .^.^.^c 

cT^t FTT^T ?R> f%r[:J ^Y^$C 

q*qr srortatf i*qr RA%A\C 

q*qt: q^T feg . I Mar a 

q?qT: 2^err?iTT^T^jf *;¥3. ? *?a 

q?qT: 2^ t.vv.^xa 

^Xt: : ?. ?'?. t^a 



q?qi: *J«jeq qT^TcR RA^.Ra 

SWI ^TT^f^Tvnit ?.YV.^a 

5RJTT q^rgl VC*3Tq 

5TOTT qq T^f 

q?qT«T qqft 5^ITT ^.^o.^vsa 

qqnfeq^q tsnr^ UMc 

WTfcT qqqRTqf %X.\^cL 

qeqrfasqrqq: qqq l.^x.c 

q?qTfasqrqq: qq t\s.Uc 

q*qr^q ^qqqiqq: t.R*Xc 

q?qmqqqq 5^f 

cT?qTfTRT^t^ ^S.^Yc 

'•q^gwroromr [ggaf] M^.Wa 

qRT§?qTqqmrq [w] 

'^nprrgwre^m [$qV] 

^ZTT WWW ^vs.Yita 

qsqnrfH f^r^rrcT3^ R.^.vgVc 

q^T^q ^qf^Pt ?.YY.^a 

qRTqfq ^gW’sTT 

'^^T?5 qftq*r wJr S.Ytf.^sa 

q?qrfaqqTqf iTT^q ^ yc 

q*qqcj; q^Tf 5TT5T U?.Wa 

q*qq* srqqt ^q: WO.°a 

q?qq ^rqrft KXXXa 

q?qq qrapTFTCq M°.?sa 

q*qq 

^qq qq*TR*q |>qifqq 1W] 

s ?.?.y,3a 

qsqq qqqRRT [>3Tfqq 

U^a 

q?qq ?T*f ?.s..m 

q?qq qqqtqq ’.Vo.Ka 

q*qq qw #tq ?.^.^a 

q?qq ^qfq^q ?.VVVLV»a 

^reqqNrrfqwnq *.Y<.iUa 

q?q*qft wf^fareq . ?-VT*a 

q?qtq^q qqq MK.^a 

qf qtsrfTfi qqim . R;vv.^a 

qt ^sqr ^Ttqqrqf =q t? V-K^a 

qf seqr crr^qff qrqt 3 

erf roqr ^ q^rr ?.l?°a 

qf fqqTq qtsq'teq: IMA& 

qrqqf?q fe^qf^q 

qreqm%t qof ^.3va.^=:c 

qTqfqcqi ^qrfq 

qTfeqtSFqTfq^qq 'RA'zXYc 

qpjqqfqfql^q S.Yo.^a 

qrsq ^qqrqqrq ^.YY.YYc 

qrcsreqrq qqq: |.^>c 

qTqqql-q|T^qi[:] 

qrqqqt?q^rq>qr ^.^o.Yoa 

qrqqq?^ gqq> 

qTfq qrcr 5r*ton% 

qrfq qntqqT ^q> tU.V^e 

qrfq q jqq stir ?.?Wa 

qrfq cq wrreflw [sqiqt0]?.v^.?c 

qrfq cq qrqqr^qiqifTtq0 | ^Y.’C 

mfa jqrq q^q Rf?q ^.^.Y3C, 

qi^q sftaT-fj qq^qrq 

qrq €G£qT qlqiq ?.?Y.^a 

qrq wr^T qqqiq qftrq 

qrq swqr fqfqqiq ssrrq Uo.na 

rfiq 5R«T q^RR: ?.U-^a 

qrq sromwr ct «pg: ?.V?.Yqa 

qrq srqqqqT ^ ^.^.H.oa 

cn?^q q siqfr^ 

qiq qfqg^ qqqrq 

qiq qqrq qrqq> fqqr: t.RtXla 

qrq qq?q ^qqrcf cqr 

qTqq qi=qqiqTq i.nMc 

qrqq: *r q^‘ qq '^X'sA’zc 
qiq^^HT fqq^ 

qiqt q^fhsofV fqfqrsqi t,Yi.??a 

qifq: fqrgr qq^q?q[:J 

qi^qf qqiq% fq^' 

qRqrqT^ifqq: qrqrq 

qrqfqq^qq fqfcqrq^qf R.3\3.'?KKa 

qrqcqr^'q qcq’rq 

q.Tqqql’q q qfqqiq. . 
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qTqq^qrfq^: ^q ?.Yg..^oa- 

qnRr^qpqt ^qr: ?.Y^,na 

qrqqt % qqi^qTqr ^.y.r^c 

qrqqt ^Rqt qfqq ? .nxnc- 

qTqqt sn^-qqt ^fq: ?.Y^.^S.c 

qm^5 ^T?qtq> ^.Y^.V5.e 

qrqqr ?Rq?qq ■R.^tY^c 

qrq^ qqfqRTfq U.^c 

qrqr^ qqqrq q^r ?.??.5.a 

qifq^rqfqqTfq^f 

qi^rr q qqqrqrq 

qrarq^q fqqrq^q ?.Y^.^c;a 

qrw: 5^q> WTcqr ^ 

qR^Tiq qq|:€T*rt l.VMc 
qr^c^^q fq^q q*qq» ^.^^.YK e 

qi^=5q fq^q R.^.Ycie- 

qR^q qq^qrfq ^«e 

qR^qqT ?.?V3.^C 

qr^rqsrrq^qTfq [qj0] 

qrTTq^q^qTfqr [$qTfq] ?.H.Ha 

qT^rqtqr^q?jffqf^; t^o.^a 

qif^qT: fqq-^q [q] W*A\c 

qif^qr: fqq^q [qTR°' ] ^.^Y.crc 

qifrqr: fqq^q [^q°] 

qreq^qrfTg^fq?q ?.Yo.^a 

qrqq> qq^ ttei 

qiqq fqg qqT^^rrq ?.?Y.^\3C- 

qiqq ^s?q q vtoq tiwic- 
qrqq cq tftqqf 

qiqq qqrqqTTf g tH.ec 

qrqq q^q^TTq ?.st.!(a 

qrqq qq qfeq^q ^H.^Yc 

qrqqqqqY qqff . 

qrqqigq^^q ^.Y?.3oC 

qrq^q q fqqcftqf: tY^.oe 

qiqq weffq? qT^qtq: . MMC 

qrq^ qqq^T% [^°] 

RXuMe; ^.^5..vs*;c 

qjqq qqq^rrfqr [?qifql%] 

lAXXlc, ?.H.vc 



qrqfe facrctewfar XRXUc 

qrqTqqt qqte*rTf ?.?o.Va 

qT^q =q f^cfTTt X^.^C 

•qrq*ft q^q; ***? X^XVsc 

qi|*ft ^qrqtqrqV XXXXc 

err t fq*3qqqrfX>qt X^«-X*a 

-err f fqqqqt fqstrf:] t. $ ? .^a 

efRTt ^T?* X^V'SC 

qrqt qg:qq qn^ft ? *M?c 

•errar ^frrq^q XXM^a 

efmt qWT q^r iftfa: R.WC 

-qrqr ^gsjwsnfts ?,^.Voa, 

qrqr q qqqp* &ns: • XXX^a 

qpg" #0IT?^%qr^ XXT*a 

qrg q^rqqt fqetf ?.V\9^C 

m% ^rnq^jjrR XXs.^C 

qTfrqj* fqqTsqrerrf:] X*X^a 

feff«r q^T?2T q WTct XtXHa 

fafa^TT^fai^ XVfc.sc 

fer^ffef qrqqr qr X?XV*e 

■fer^^l q: sf^K XM*C 

fqq^sqqqrctaq^ X*X*a 

fqqrrs: qqrfqgT X*V**a 

'fqq^qqqr^qr X?X?°a 

fqqp* srfgfq^xrq X^X?sa 

fqqtq%: fqqq qwqr X^.s^C 

fqq>q%*qq^ qT X^X^C 

fqe59%^qrcjr>ff . X^.VS'SC 

fqg faeq qqr mg t^.nc 

feT^- qrqTq^qf q X’Ma 

-fire: q X^Asa 

fq^reqpqgqq: 3^t[:] XX>.*C 

fqq*3 mzm m XXfc?c 

fm*% fScfq: '.srttBr*- X^X3Sc 

feJ^l ^q: stair [:] XX^a 

fqsftsgqq: qqrsqrqr: '■' ■ R. ?V:.»Vc 

q^^qqqsncq X*X^°a 

eftq qrq^ 3^ ;X3X?°a 

%Wqq ^q?3* r- X*XX?c 

qtq q^q^sqHT R.Rt'Rc 

eM fq^qqr qrq R.^v.^a 

efaf qqtqqfqsqrq ^.^v.^5.a 

q>f fgqTfafqqg' 

<ft«f qRRqRrpqq 

qtq q^qq qnr 

eftq cqsnqqTq 

eftqqrqr am %fqq 

qtqqiqr q *mmy '■ ^vX?^^c 

qtwqr t?t fq?q Roe 

dtafat q q^f efaf R.VRy a 

eftafai q^ff qt«f [qqVqj-] 

eftqfqf q^q eftsf [fasti] 

qtafqr q^q q'tq [q>°] ^.^X^ea 

eftqfat q^q efV«f [qqqr] ^ !.vv.??^a 

qtqffq qrqqrqrq 

eftqffq qrfq «fl%sfota R.^X?a 

qtq?;qq?ffqq*qTq ?.?.e^a 

q|q qrrqrqqT^: sm% 

eflW: q^q €\g 

eftqqiq q qqfq . 

5^;qq^r gq^qr X'AXKc 

grfqq?Tq> ^mr ?.v0.^a 

g?q qr^rqqTcqtfeT l.W.XRc 

5?q gqq^?q ?.^.^a 

5?qfq?qi?3fqqM ^•U.^a 

3?qqTg: ^q 

g?q?qqt?| ?qqf^: X-H.^c 

geqTfqqrfqq: qq X^^.K^c 

|qr^Rqrq% X?3.Ha 

^qT^Ttqr-^q qr 

^fqefT qrq eT XU*?^a 

^fqqrqf q^eq-qq X^-’v^c 

qtqm ^qiMf 5 IZK.RoKc 

§giq ^rqqr^qr X^o.^c 

^^rq qqqTq q^rr X?X'30C 

|grq q?#Tq^qqrq X'R^.^oa 

5^rq qrfjqf^Tfq\ ; X^X^a 

^gTq qfq%q?q: ?.?XV!a 

^f^jqgt qqr |fg: X^.Ka 

m 

3^15 qqt fq^q X'X^c 

3G§If gqqq'T XX^Rc 

ggtsftq qqqTS^ ^ XX.^Xa 
^qtqrqtq fq^rzrf ^.^.Voa 

qrrsq qrq 3^7 x.txea 

qr qfq qr WW 

^q^Tgqqrqf ^ R'V-.A a 

^qfq?3?qq>fq5r XKo.^a 

gqr fqqr[:] X?^-^a 

^qVq grq^* qTq X^^. Xsc 

geftq qqq qq X^-^a 

^qtq qqqqq Xv.^5.c 

^eftq XX^c 

^qtqf q^fq^^rfq XVX^^a 

^ertqr q^qt qfq^\ XX^3a 

qrf?qqr sftqjrf:] XX.^Vc 

qt^rqr srrrqq ' ?.Ko.^a 

^qt^scq?a^ fqqr[:] X^.^oa 

gql-qTeqpqql rfteffT 

efC^ X^.^c 

fqq^q^q R-nX^e 

^ q^r q^rqrfq?q^ X?^.X°c 

^ =q qqrrcrqf qrq XX?oa 

^ qW^qq: qq XH.Hc 

^■qqr fq?q XXv^c 

^qqr qrqqq tK?rf 

^■^rqr fq^qsq^;' ?.X^a 

^qqT g;qq^Tqq XX ^e 

g’qqs^' ^XXX<c 

et<sr> qq^^qq XX^^a. 

^jfrqq ^qfqqisrltq XtX^Uc 

XXKVc 

^qt^q q^qfq ^qrrqf^> xx<x.’c 

^qqV qTq %% X^X 

^ ^qr^q^q q qtq X^X'sc 

^ g’^q^fqg^r: X?°.?^a 

^■q qrqfqqi^q X^X^^a 
^•q qrqpq^ftq^g v R.RXXa 

^■q q?qo^ sft^ RXl.RUc 

^q qr q^qf^q ^q X-RMXi 

crq% ffqqr: q?qt. • IU.!^a 



^ cfl^OT qcq 
fa qRfaqsqr t ^.^S..^Xc 
fa gozjr q-^t ^.Vo.Voc 
cTq qrqicf ^rert *rrq 
cfq fafa qq 

qqRq> tot §q?q 
cfqrq sfteqfr qf:g: ?.S^.?V9C 
^qiq q'qqt ^nwr ^.R.Ha 
<rqTfq^creqqqTq *X.2-Ua 
^qr^iXq err eftar: ;^.V-3.?XC 
%qq =q rt3*r l^.Hc 
^faq ZfrWix sttq l??.WG 
ftqqgqit ^T°r t?-X?a. 

g qqf^ .^UA.\c 

^sqftqTfa^: fa : ?M^a 
<Tsfq qftqq :^.\\9.?XoC 
ersfq* ,^Tf?W . , ., 
^fa *rt STTcg^^. XX^c 
3r ^qqfrq sfa^f 
t srwfr.^Twrsf 
ft qTqqqqt fersfr: 
ft fa R.R.v.^a 
fa$: faffa sfT^r. is.?c 
fam i&vi t^.^oa 
^^ftsror®^ =q?aK: 

t.^err: ?^mT*nfrcf . ^.Hr^vc 

^ qrf?cT FTTif ,?.^^«?c; 
^ qrf^ 

^ fer?5f?cr trc 

$ fq??f?cT fa ?.^.XVC 

^ f?rgr ^T^rorT: sftxsr: ; ^.XHC: 
<rW,^r g^RTTfsir ... ,{y%Mc 

^gr =sr *mrarf?r *A\Afa 

fax ^ ^Rrrf5!f J.X^.;?OC 
Ir^T 3*rg: ^155^5^ l.n.Ua 
&gf ^g> H^Tcffqf ; . WM* 
fax ^ <xfa m*x Z'Rt.faC 

far.^.^xfa wfa ?;vv.^c 
fax fa?3 ffav X.??-a:^c 
ftor.-dtysfc *rxi . 
fax '.cf.X ?ffa wxj ■ :?.XX.Xg: 

^■gr er^ ^srr ?.??.^a 

W cT^qrsr ^.Vvs. ^\sc 

^•qr q qcrqtq?^ l.u.^c 
^qr^^qqcTTqtR.^o.B 

^qf qqrfq qq ^X?oc 

W qqTfq q^jf 

frrr *Rft 
ct^rf fax fat t\^x 

fax q?T3q TOq 

^■qr qq fa 

fax qr^rq^t wftR\ l^WRc 

fat. rqcqir^|Tfirqr[qrqT°] 

t.n^a 
fat ^rWTpTfa»T5Tf[q>»T 

fax fa*i fa: 

fax tU:Uc 
fax 5rqm> 5q>fqGqr^ r 

fax sr«rmt ^fq^rq 

fat 5T«TRt qqqtq 

%crr qqiqt fawxtft 

fat qqftTfqfq?q- 

fax a^Tqrq ^qqrq ?.3U?a 
q^T egqT 

fat q'-q qql?qmf 

^•qt qqifq; a^qrqf tX?-^a 
fax ■% qifq qraf% ?.'3.^?a 
^qT;5T5rrS: fqqqr ?XWc 
fat f^If^T^q: ' ?.^o;.^a 
fat fqq^qfq ffa p] 

far fqqsqfq feqq [^T° 

^.^.?oXC 

^qr f qqqr^qq t^.v?a 
fax ^gT: jq: q<X 

fax q^qqqrqroif ; 

fat H>qrqq=q^f ; ?•.?.;? 0 5.c 

fax qffqf^qi’ fqeq r. RM&c 
fax qRTf?q^Tlq> ; XW.U 
faj qrffqeqqqq l.n^e 
^qf gqqr . ^.v^.^a 
^qf ^qqmfqq^rr::. :; X^-^oe 

fat ?5THR; q^rqq 

cT'rf % qTOq?qr ^.R.K^a 

^qrqwqfc?ftqqq ^^ * c 

cTqm#%q Vfa 5^ M®.^C' 

^m«?5cTI^ TORT ?.??.^V90C- 

qqrTOqTq srcpr [:] ?.v^Ra 

^qrqqqfrqfq $,vv*°a 

famftmcft 2T: *qrq ^.\V.^oa 

^qnmrfq^ 5TR 

cfqnraft% fqsr^q x.^.Hc 

?.?o.^v9c 

^qrqmreqq: ^gr: R.l'R.^c 

qqi%q <sr gccw tu.^Ua 

qRqfqq^q ?. * ?..^\9«?a. 

qq; stfrarore’wr R.RRMc 

^5 faeq *RtfertBT ?.v^.vva 

grow ^rqq-^Tf:] tXs.Xa 

^sps^s;.-. -tn.*a. 
^jqVrcqr fqqr[:] ?/*v^a. 

&5 ^r *r§*ft»TT[:] • ?.V^Vi;a. 

^q^lqiq p.^xXa 

^%q sr°] t ,\s. ■^? a. 

faXa^f^^T fa0] 

?.?o.?Ka- 

fafa ^x^r armf ... 

^ spsftfasrjprrf: J__.... . ? ,\9.«5a 

cT . ?.? ?p£°a; 

^ ^rftorT Cmr[:-] 3X3. ^a> 

^r ?*r qq q^rtq X3X.Xa 

t: qsfarcqq qq .;, ... t.X.fa; 

qsrcr t qqiqiq 3,.? 3.3? a 

t^^TRtf^TTf’T ? X.33^ 

qfttf jM qqf pcqQ,] ?.x.?3a 

tfaq ^fqqV qqf:pqq:] t^;?oa. 

^3 *rm $cjT: . R.l^Mc 

fcnPHjssspf *qnf; 3.qXX?a 

tqTWJraftsqqr fqfa.. • 3X3X3a 

q?§ snrm ^?qr , - 3X3. ^ta 

qW qfqwq qq :■ 3-X3.X3C: 



cTf^fT 4fa ^T^<t ?.*X4*a 

staffer **ftN ?.Vo4^c 

ataTOW to 44?.*£c 

a^fa^OTTqrcr' ?444*c 

cJTxfisqr ^1?% 44,'3.4sc 

SRST ?3TSfq- ?.'s.V4a 

w^err HnfaRrrcnf 44?.^4a 

cSTOr cTTtcT# f5*5T[*l^0]?4'M^a 

crrtesr [fasn ] 

?4Xe*a 

esTOr ^fa*r sr^4 ?4344a 

CT*K9T 3^5 ?^£[Nfast] ! 

?444a 

WTOT- pTr?3 [fa:3T>F>] 

44?44a 

?*w sAWnSraf . ?4*.^C 1 

cERcST ^ClfSfcTO . ?4X.vssa 

?Er%3rrerg#*rTfa 4.4^.44a 

wm^ra?# [vsm] 444a 

qq%cr?4r?r?cf [*^r®fcr] 44*.^4a 

totto?? t^far 4-4s.£a 

qtfKffroT*raprf g ?.4.*ea 

^Errorfai snjjfrrr 44*4c 

'srsftirzri^T ?4X4Xc 

q^Wsr^rTfar [wfa] ?4X.Xa 

arrftor ^r% |>4W] W4£c 

qitoftTOfwsr "? 4.4°.Xa 

qorstr *r*rr *tm ?.Xo.Xc 

443;&sa 

qjftfasrfa^mfr ^.\9.^VC 

•:*ecr? %m i? ?.4?4°c 

4.vv.4'oc 

?4K-4^c 

faST^fa ST^THT 4.4X.«vC 

fa: STT^fftqr^q: $f 443-4°a 

fa: 444-44a 

fa^T5T^5‘ TITO 44V4c 

?4X-4®°c 

fa^srtg' ?44.RWc 
fsrfsfairofq ? 44.4 4c 

: ^.Vo.^c 

fa^QT: tEHc{ 5RT> 3ffp ?.V4oc 

fagro?* faserTCt 

faqTM?er^Nfa1 R.RXXsl 

faro*mrr fafasrr \ !4 ?4^S.a 

fasq snreft ?44°a 

faTOf TTSPJ^g ?4°4a 

fa«TT fa?ffts*^ 5T§fi[ t?o.v3Xa 

fW fa?ffis?fET^ faeqt ?4^4^a 

fa^TT faqs?J ^TcffR ?.v.K*\c 

fafirfairfa q*-^ ?4S.4^a 

fa*far 5ft5RTOT q 

fa?far *r%fa>fa: ?.V^4?C 

fror to ^rifaqf ^4«. Ha 

fa'TK^r?^ ^ ?4^4®e 

fafa: ^fwtpqWrsr ?.ve.^a 

fafa: snsefa tffa 

t.U4^a 

faTOTO Ito ?4°.V5.c 

faq-T^cf q 9RBRT ?44°^c 

faxfa SSTXfa «FT ^4^4°a 

faxfa WWT^ 

fa*fa STOTOTtf 

faxfa STOTOVst ^.4^.KHc 

faTO*rcfq*fg 44?.^a 

faTO*fa*TOTq: ^4^44c 

faxfa<3J fafjifa jVj]' 44 3 4 sc 

faTO«T fag5#a[faST0] 44 3 .V\3C 

faxfaq faspH^r ^.^Asc 

faTfaq Tgfas&iyt ^444?c 

faTOfatfaa': to*? 44%4^c 

faTOfa’tfqaro- 4.v^4a 

faTO>q)fa%TO 44^4-^e 

fa^f?q%^ET TO 44440 c 

fa^T^sriq: 4.??4Xc 

?.4^4sc 

fa^4T3?3^fa ?.4444c 

fa^.% ^TfT ?4S.sc 
fa^rHq 444?^c 

fTO%^V gctf. 44K.4Y.a 

.?.? ?4 X? a 

, fqfam *rmnr ^pr . ? 4 :.s sa 

fafasftSETtF^lft J ?44sc 

fafa^S3T4^RTf4|fcr] 44Xsc 

fa^ter^ 3t?ett ?4 ?.?s^c 

faroflcfarw faT^^Frrq- ?4^4^c 

fasTcft *f^r ?.X4a 

fafa^r §^9=#^ ?4s4^a. 

fa^^^Tfa $*sim 44?4^c 

fa^r'Trfaffa’W: ?4?4c 

fa^qTfoijjJi^ ^4X4^^: 

fai^'TTf'JW4*fa ?44?c 

fa^fa^^fr NV 1 1 44? 4^a 

fa^TTRFr ot5^‘ ? 4X4^3? a. 

?4?4sc 

fa^^^fgsfrr^ ?4o.^c 

fa^srnf § fa?ET^ET ?4X4sVC 

fa^ f rrr^^fft 4.w.?oc 

fa^^r 5FRfa?rTS^ ?.w.Ha. 

qtfa ^RRTTfa ?g: ?.X44a 

qtq fqo^rfvR^tT^ 4*"4-X?-c* 

wsrq^feisEriqf ?*X4°c 

faq^: *41^ ?4\S.4oC 

cfr^q- 44X44a- 
?4S.4oc 

t^faFEf q^rfa^mt ?4X-44^c 

q^Ef gwrnffa ?4's-4c 

?4°4c 

?.44Va- 

^?rtqEfa^ct ?4.44a 

jwsET 444.4'3C 

4 M.XVC- 

fa*RT ' ?.M°C: 

qsfagrg^ TTEff ?4 ?4 ?°c 

^fa^T: 4.V3.V9C 

#5ft^EfT?ET 4R ^ ?4^4c- 

q# *|ff ?4s*X^c- 

5qr^TET fa^qrET 4.4s.Y4e 
sEfisreftpr 44«4q^c 
5jt§ q ^r , 44V,Uc 

5a|f^> ^ 4-4X4 3c 

q^?3r ?.X®4a 

c4 q ?4X.4'sa. 



to irfer: 

-to' ^Tfq- sjg % ssr M v.vs^a 

•to 5 totot fqto X. HA^a 

to q^Wt* qf^^5T?T* ?. X H. U ? c 

to ftTrTT ^^5TRf MMC 

to q^rr to q^T^rer t?U^c 

to 9f^rr ftototte^R: 
M.v.^a 

to JRfto [:] M.^AHC 

to trcrcrf w^*pr?c t?!(.?^a 

to ?r?f«fl^TW«n»rf XX XX 'to 

to tototoq: sr5%:\5rRrgT M.toc 

to sras: totomr A.ltA^a 

to f to totoqRTr MM^a 

toftmtTto^ ?AHA3a 

to fk at ^ ^ x •"x • toa 

to f^ qrcup»r: qnato ? AX^a 

to f| sfra*T«rT5«fTsrrq AA-Va 

to f| to%g tetorto MMAa 

x? f^ ^to toRtoto ;: A. ?. V ? a 

to f^ftoSTOtoftoq AA'sAua 

.to f$ tosrmqreft - ^-.w.Vsa 

to f^ ST .TOT ^fcR ? AV.s ?a 

to f| qr qtor wfto* A. ? ? M 3 a 

' to ff qsr ''!: ' ■ ■ t XAsl 

to^T: sj^cTT «frt: sr^jfcTi RAA^a 

'toto to: gr^RTT: qq^TCr AAA^a 

^TT^q^FTW?^- !•:■■ ^.K.Voa 

toRte qtotet ?AvAVa 

totoflRttofeto ;;!rr ■; v.- AAto^a 

•totoftototo %$'■ ■: v *:■' ■ X. X ? A V« a 

totoft to^te ^rstpt '^"•^•A^fc 

toSTtoTtesRsr^^^ 
totos^' ?AAAAfa 

tofto T: ”■ X. X °AHa 

to*nsrc to *tt*t v;; ??i* ? • %A-^a 

torasrixi s«ta 'y,:T' t-XX-V^X 

to*rcte tote ^ftoto ' toHAHa 

toteto:^ to totete nf.|Mffa 

totefte^to ^|«TTSfW^r¥ ?AHA&C 

V.n-^c 

^■qsqq; R.v>.^,c 

x^mm ?r#wcrRr 

?^qTc!TT ^rif?3^«ft ?.e.^a 

^^rtoto ?.?K.HVa 

<tomr ?.^.'<Va 

wftwit to%5 t.U.H^c 

w^Tcr: 

c^r^r ?TrrT toqr ?.^v. c:\ac 

^ WBHf ;:i ?.^3a 

<ctor q^qra?^ ;: ' • X.nXRXc 

c^Jrq 3^q>sq?sT: >i.x*x*c 

tora-^q^r 

?qto fro* q.^=:.^\3a 

.^t^a 

?*.?o.f.K^c 

?qqT ,., ... . ?.?,^a 

cqqi ^qci to ,-•,,. Ul^oa 

toq qto jto • i{!.^a 

ctoq ?rW ^ -vi ir •• 

Rqq ^rqcft to: tU.^Ka 

tote [Rto] 

c.qqq to] ?. ? a 

tote ] 
... ^ . ;■;, ;T 

to to >;•:' H.K.^a. 

Rfto to3^?5-';n'-:;' ;'■ ^a 

x%$j RR5=q te^^V •' -tto.vec 

to fr qto^^r gtot'^'-■■'■ • ?.^oa 

to q^rtof^cr I x' 

tor q'tofto ^“t ^-K.^sa 

tot fte ^f^teg i.fm 

totogrttofi ;rUt^c 

tortotote qtofgr ’ ' ■ i;': 

RTFRTf«req fto^Tto 

RtoteqqR *n£t}rxP ?.U.?»V9C 

] totoJ^rf: ^tetorto ^A.^Va 

RTto?qT|: 3^q to ?. U. U ? a ; 

RXX^a 

^A.^a 

Rrto 3^r ' 

Rito g^ftosto ? A.vs?C 

RTto ^r^to ^r?q ?.??AK?c 

RrtoF^ ftote teRcft^ AAA3c 

3fcsqr¥g33r^r|frt x,%.%c 

^sjqtsiasrnn^r XXX.^c 

f^^rftoto ?.?tWa 

^«5T?FTRjtote *TRto ?:? ^• ?-^a 

XAXA** 
qcjrq^rto |^q [^q°] q.K.?<>c 

?AV. Ha 
tosT^mqqq: ;■;••■••> ■• ^:V*.-*oa 

qtoi^TMqqqr '. AA?.Uc 

toftorwqto ''•!■' ^AVAAc 

q^rqncr^ft ^'totor.! '•: ?A?Aoa 

'^'«5toa?r> qtorto ; ■ ?.UAta 

qarqte qftos q [^s^0]? a>ac; 
l^.^c 

q^rq-te qte^ ^ [qjf J; ?A-^'e 

qtoto: q.VVA^a 

qSrfT#t sn^ tegqicqT ?A.«5%c 

q^to'totofq srqT^ ,-V; 

qfto q-Rto^Tj’ ;; AA^.v^a 

qf^mt te^qT^r^' ' AA^AVc 

AAAAVc 

qfaT®rT5^qi sito 

^r^ntTq^qi fisr: :.; ? AA A He 

^OTTqtot ^RT ?: v <AA?Ac 

qfarcrnsrqjTy ftoto ^AAAVa 

qfatorq^ftBrte xA^AVa 

qraTnrrqqqTif^qt ?.HA?a 

?farto qq^qiq ?.UAVc 

?f^r% qtor# i: ^ AAAAa 

xi®$ qtoto t^Y.Ua 

RfiiT'qt^qmTqr- tvv.Hc 

toft 3ft q^i^rnft ?.??Alc 

?«ft JRq ^3?^ t^VAHa 



5RT VRcTT ^ 
^.VY.iaa 

^rirm^ff star MMYSa 

^U^qTfoi 3 X.S.C | 

S*3$*cf S^HR ?.^.Hc 

^ wst ^fr M^-Xa 

s<tat ^rffJTRr^r MY.^C 

<?«¥> 53 stF^rpt M.^C 

sr sttFs ssr wu MV*°c 

SR §S MV^a 

strata# siFs 

5rereT?rr?S5rta ^•Uc 

SR MM^C 

^tH^TO ^CTSf RAXAXa 

?r^r sRRmtatFr M^.XXc 

ott sirs §fw *?.^°.^°c 

3R7 cRfs SSR 

SRr 3 sta f^f^rarg: MM*C 

srr F*R*ra>Rt ^.^v^va 

srsr MX.ma 

tot torsos MM^c 

s^rr to cr«rr pRf 

TORft to# sta MM?a 

^RTSR cTcJ TO ^TTR K.UMa 

TO MX.^a 

*wf-srNsr&r ?.?K,^oc 

s?ifa s?to str 

tot^t sf^F^sFT . M'McJ 

s^rFs f^FT 

TOrfs Fssri Fs^rf V*V?*c 

^tFs YsFrg^ 

ssrY R>n%r: 

TOTOTrcnmrc* 

55T$ ^T^T^ET 2T Mu.Yc 

?^«T5T^?f <f ?.?V.V\SC. 

SSY fWTO *HRR ?.VMVc- 

STcft cRSTO SR* uim- 
??> S 5ST swfa MX.Xa 

s^frsfr sta^pta. 

• WTR$T# JST^T[>i^RWp ].?; 3 o; 

SSTR^TS SRc^fSTOI 5] ^.^o.VHc 

^Tct gwnf^? Yqi 

s^nsferoft Frta 
tosr ssrwfR 'i.Vz-U^c 

^.^^.?v9a 

ssr^ ^pft sfs rr ^.^.?ot;c 

cRtFs Ffkst vfN? 

sto^st sraT[fssF0] ?.??-R?^C 

<?SFRif*3T 5TTRT [#S°] MX.VC 

r<TR> sssnfts: 

STO *FS ISRT 

s«TRTgRWR 

ssftarcrRfsTOr: 

S 5TO ®.VV.S;oa 

ssffaYsm tasta: 

TOfc: srtasFss: ?.V^.VC 

<?RYSRRS 

STOfR^S ^.?3.R^C 

^?cr>^F5rsfr st *srct ^.^^.^v3a 

states Rrsr?^ 

ss: srYcYrs: R.U.^Xa 

SJRT^RFsgtait 

sYta gs*r: srif: 

sFtst anfro Y § ^.H.^a 

snrfjR ^er: qrmt[:] ^.^^.S-Ka 

5*N s s|sr ^.vv.\s=:a 

35R SRSRYr R.vv.5.^a 
3SR PlTOTO? ^.VV.q^c 

^5# ^.VY.sXC 

55T^f '^f^TOT ^.YY.n^a 

??ffFTcf cftsfw 

^TRT^-lTO' ^.Yo.^a 

H^%AXa 

F^f^jt ?/3°.X°c 

??f?r qsTRr 

??f?r. <#tof m%«i 

; ssr cft^^TTp»r [^Fg°] ?-U.?Ya 

, ^ tfrfu&nfy- [F?r5Tcic ■J ? 54 i.a 
! ^%rfrv£rV 

' 9qpTT9T^£ J;:: V : ; ^.Ro.Y^a 

;5f«rff>i9i^r9Roi ‘ ■ ?.Xt.?ta 

gfSRRor ^Fs-: ^.^?.YXC- 

?9RBf tT^Tfw [ 3ft^ ?^] ?.YiC.^c 

?9rro?T|?rrFor [?tcftFt] tYK.^c 

?9m^?rrftJT [^^Fr] ?.Yi/.V3C 

?5m^priF®r o]?.YX.S.C 

’SiTTOffw F<TcR*T 

55rRR?^m?Ft ^.3^.^Yc 

^Rrfqt ^r«TT ?T?r 

5WT^F«r*P cW [^°] 

^5TTU^F^qt rftsf[f3p|J 'R.^.^Cr 

qr RM'y* a 

F?T3^ ^Ttr ’ ^3.ua. 

;^.^.?a; 

^r?Kr#: ?TR T^^.V9^C-r 

?ffT^TR TT ^q»r 

59n|fT-Fs3f: Tgz^z •<.^.^-Y^C 

^?TT|fr ^R?q^f ^V^c-- 

?.Ycr.^c;a 

qJI5TTf»*T: ^;V5.3RC 

^.YY.^C' 

^nr^.g^: '; ?.^.xa 

5RT3J# ■ wper^wr: MM 0*5C. 

^TcfTX> FfRfft tq- 

?rrY sfrsRrofat ^.^R.vsXa. 

5TR* erg WTnrTOTRf 

?r ■q^mFtfi 

FtYYct .*M'W 
^RSTFT^aY .fro t.R^c 
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5n^fr fq- ?XUa 
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?n^r*N 5 *Nfa 
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wr& ffaf^Pt *ut R.v^.vsa 

wfg w:^j fairer M*.V*c 
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& jjoeftara ?.?.v?c 

srff ^ M.fcse 

srff[ f sr^ng: 3^ t?SXc 
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*T 

to: Rq%STcfrr ?.3U.«c 

’PTcBRf vT^Tof fftfi ?XWa 

TOrfOTFft M?.Wsc 

*rfiBTO: snpi% ^■??c 

^.VV.YYa 

tWa 

d fdf WXHc 

TO* 1RR$ ff $.?Mc 
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ririt Hr U?XUa 

TOOT HTHIT -TT3R. M?.3°Sa 

toot if ii'mfd ^.?o.c;C 

TOOT f £r 1 q^f?cT X3 .-ttc 

TOflteOT'T^ ■i-i\x% 
totor^ *rf 

TOfOTOT ^msOTftrr ^.^.YYa 

TOFswfcr 

OTitfa . ^j«.Voa 

TT?OT: ISROTOT flcf 

OTificOTOTn^ ^XWa 

?.3Y.^a 

*rnOTt %srerrft«r ?.R.oRa 

1OTT^ ?.?.^a 

TOOT* ^TJft^rTrf ^.v?.!(a 

*ttoi 

tot^ tott str ?.^.?Ka 

TOR [jrt°] ?A.v»?a 

TOR [iftfOT1 J] ^.st.wa 

qitr ^jf . ?.^S..^a 

*PRR if fdfTOT^ ?X^a 

wRgr r faster tYo.^a 

TO1 Stf =q>OT^ \.V*M a 
ottototiF ?.U-^c 

spitasrga^OTfq- t^.Ha 
qq\TVW HIT l^o.?oa 

TOcT TOTRR l?o.?oa 

TOOTOT1 ^=R^2TT 

trotir^t jw: 

tototto ^trr ?..Rp.^c 
l^HTOTl $%?r ?.RWc 

TOFrtft tootot 

TOmsi ?wr> l^.Uc 
1ST WkRpTt^. iw.^a 

TO5OT Hit fd: 

TO?f 5^qr: ?.vx.^a 

TO*TOS*r flTOT M.^c 

idr ^ iirFig: tU.vsVc 

TOOT *T R^ZT? 1 ^V?oVa 

TOROTsrSt 3°^ 

to> r^kr^=#st 

TOrsrt diOTR ?.y°.yc 

*pr*rf«m ®rfcfi 

^°r: ?.=?. ?oa 

r^f?r^fTr l. H.K^C 
jg«nsr^^T :^^3.^\3'a 

^f: JnW'^STR: ; ?.?o^Ka 

srflrwc^-''.. 

SRd if . .•'•::: 

. ^::?f«Rr: ... r: ■v^^Az 

i^frr ff fef ?.by.^c 

■JRcf Tf \.UMz 

R.n.'i'^z 

^.K.vica 

*igc=f?JTTg; fr?^i ?.U.v?e- 

wsf ?XWC 

?:e ^.^.Ya 

^?r ftf 

iJTsrr^ ?,?.i(a' 

^.^AS.R^C 

crw er?iri . 

facrw^r ^,?°C 

i^r?cr ?.?^3C 

^RFR ifftWR 

wdsfa %f ff V??.^v a 

l^fisfq- f^ q^jq 

wtm&i % ^R?ft 

^i??cir^T?r ?.S..^Ya 

mvft' ^ ^srrwft 

Wd'TRJl^' 

wdirsfiTdcrr ^?.n^c 

vf^rdd^^rF^irdd^rfe^ RX.^Rz 

5TRif mm tj^.ejYc 

mm f^^rcrr m 

qm^i 1 IfPTRlTrf t^.YYC 

5t.®Rtt«itb: ?.^.=;Ya 

?,S..-5^a 

VT5TR. 1^1 

qrn^ idclftsifcT: : ••?.£. 3 sa. 

qqj^l qmmi ^; ?.e.^3c 

iF^^fi if?i5T ?-R^.3c 

frF^cq% ^ tK?'.3pc 

?.S..\S,'3C 

vrFeicqfrr ?,?Y.3^.c 

tffFolder qi\m$ ?.^X.ei^e 

^rd^rTin': v; ?.?YXoa 

frf^Gqf?cr qrd ' 

*fa«Elfrcr.3J5ft qm:;.: ■' : ?.^.?^c: 

qfawfcm l%. ;.. XX3-1C 



3pftar§rr[:] t?H.toVa 

l^.Uc 

^fcfssfcr ^TqT'TTf:] t.^.ec 

ttV.S^c ' 

^r^qffT TT^TfT: tt^.^a 

rf 

t-K.^c 

w-wt ^er*rafer[:] ttVMc 
^.3^9, fooa 

ttt^a 

^JTR^rcT^^: tWta 

?.?Wa 

W*A°'d 

^ftsfa^zr%> [^tc ] t.^.^a 

^TlThTf^^r STTHTf:] ?.?v.v.oc 

t-^Kc 

*rm> ^*3 W*.K*c 

TTTfcT ^Tvrrfi^fft ^t^Hc 

WfcT &J ^TEftft t.^H.ssc 

Tttfa ^TTrqofrs^^ft ?.?H.Hte 

?THt: 3^ t-tt^c 

VTTfft?^ ^FR^ZT 

*TR %?rWTf 

TTRf sfe?rf ^ t*M?a 

■arrar: %g*rn?rT^ ?.VY.3Ha 

^RdYcRaTR^T ttttHt a 

*TTT^ ^ ffW- g'ft ?.VH.^°a 

vRTZKRWfq t.^H.H^c 

^mrq; q,rc$,*w$ t.H.tSc 

^TI^fcTT t^.H^c 

airoSfsRre* =#^t?tt ' v tt's.ea 

t.^o.^c 

^.t*.V?c 

^ufaf ^r^crr ^ t.^.^a 

t.^o.^Hc 

tm^a 

m.uc 

fkSFtpJT: 3.3\?.y*c 

fwr # fa 5# 3?CT3 ' ^.t^.tt^a 1 

fasrreqf =? ^snsrr t.^.v^a 

fasn*rrgq??RTf t?c.?tva 

fasrmTfcs firgRt ^.t^.H^a 

fasn^rtt pf^>fr ’.t^.Hc 

fa«j;ft w^iit R.^.^ta 

T fa 5ft SRf ^.t^.H^c 

fasfcpcqr g$traif¥ 'A\ %c 
faw 5TWCT t t^-HHc 

firere°if<g *nfw* R RtVHC 

•aftef 5T^r^T2TT JTTg > 

tftef: frcn^srfatfWHT: t.H-^oC 

•afteT^ZT 5feci*qrff ’.t'3.t°e 

*ftf?r tf 5W ggim t.t?.R?^c 

Rfa ar^Ri^r 

aftcftsfar*rT*SRf t.tt.^t^c 

Tffawsffoft t.to.RHc 

tffasZR cTeft TR&3 ^.^e.^oa 

tffaszRfafcf ^zttct ^.VR.tHc 

tflW sf^RT t.^t.^ec 

ftsfat ^.^t.=a^C 

TpOTIfRarKT ^ 

m&n *sr fa^r** ^af ^.YY.t^HC 

HFfRT =fzrW R?f 'J 

^sfRT fzf *R*TO R.^VtHa 

g^zrr>R&q%qif ^.^e.vc 

pezrr ^ ^rtt^ ?rfar3 tt*ea 

■gq^r 3 tffafa ?-^.t°c; 
t.^.t^c 

ffc^r 'fam ^ s^arr ^ t.ttta 

g^qf *rrar =f^T3 R.^.t^c 

gq^f ^nwEr tte.^va 

5Wft«RW fffa 

ZTTfeT TOfR tt^-t^oc 

VSI^ctst^PT 

g?3fwr 3 faseqv; v ^^.Ua 

gssffa %3 ^ aj$T?*TT ^.t5.?t5C 

^s=3fter snreft fnef jt.t^.xec 

^ftcr.^far: wi-: ^t^.?tA3C 

trrs • ^ R'l*:ntc 
gsssft^ .^ZRIT: fwgT[:] ’^.^AXa 

pHRi ^ :':i:::F-: ^.VY.^oea 

m 

^ffqrtsfq cTRT^ t.U.Yc 
^^?rqq>fT ft^r 

^cra^rr^HffsT ?X^c 

^crq^r: ?f # ift ^.t^.t°^C 

^crq^c^f fff5zr •^
o il ^v
s o /»
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^err: fq^rr^r: ?rq^r ttMHc 

^rfeTTf^q^fcr: 

ajcrTfeT^rr ^ t .V Yva 

^rrfircg t.v.RYa 

^cTT?t ^ cfSTT^r^f t.VY.?^C 

^cfRT fsrswft ?ZTT3 ttH.^ta 

gnRt arqqT^ t^t^^a 

X^TRt ^crarsq^r 

^TRUTWt ftft . t.e.H^c 

^RTir^ sp# t «v o. ^ o e ■ 

^tRT*T5WT^ 5q>JT ^.vs.tHc. 

■a^rF^RRJTT ^arr t?te°a 

^eTRerTTcJTt a?W3 

^r ^q*cr ^.YY.cjYc 

^ fifezffff t.^.ttHc 

^r*if fnftjrf ?srr<3* ^.tt.t^C- 

cr^r'cftf M3.t3a 

fzfcf t.^.^c 

t.^.^a 

t.Ht.^c 

'^.nc 

^r ariHR’ntsfrfft 

^q^qrtq- 

■gfwft w#^rf:] 

^.^^.VHa 

^^RR'raf ?R* / ^.R^.tHa 

^ffiTi^sqft qrg: t^a 

t. ?°.H^a 

3 ?.H.»c 
^;q‘t ftfejrcq er^[ swf 

^ft ^TcT^T ^ t .y*.^c 

^ft q:r Tf^f^r 

^q-; ST’JTSzr ftaW . t.tt^ttc 

^ t& srqqRr . t.^.^c. 
^ft f^f^rq-Rw [^y ̂ I?3T°] 

^.Re.^c. 



ffrecreroreer [^f*rg°] 

^TTSfa cf5T *rfwrre ^XX^c 

mrs^r *rre ?.?t.^C 

^f?srcrr: sr§: 

$erfa? *r ^.^a 

?rat% ^r ^f^rT?rq; ?.9£.^a 

^ffqrTssT g^effo: S.K.^a 

.^q-qr^^f^ fTGuf ?.^K.nc 

ffacr ^rrs^re?^* UMU.a 

^^Tf^sTTff ' ! . : lAX-Vka 

^of fairm ‘f* ;•: ^.^.nc 

^iretsPff^r: $??[:] 
■ 

*rf'Prar ?.=j.?sa 

vnj^nr^^#^ •; ?.R3.^a 

^5?g-^9iTr ^trh t^Ac 

vjr\: ^^Tccrt tfgeq^r K-UM 

?.K. S'aa 

^m^cis:*rerg t.^He 

ureter srsn-smf ^.W.efca 

iT^r^g^r ^U°?c 

?.^.Uc 

S'X^C 

$r?Tgre*?3ir?*r: l.Ro.Roa 

*rXr ... ^•:^C 

Sr*T3T 'Hcf twin ?.R£.XRc 

R.^.^.c 

^$r?sr *rc>f sftxp 

tSTTSHT ^ *ftfrre •; tv^a 

wf^R> tW*c 

sflxfT - t 

w sr^ f% sfar 

TT§%?jf .{*Tq 
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; v ^?f*a 

4^°r *m^frrre 

^fcffft : 

r?ffT^r;^%^;]: 

v^$?**£e 

;^?3f3.%C 

•w^fij fawrmfTcire ;; ■:;X.M4XlC 

tfftPT jmrnrtflT: ! LSK-ma 

^tBTTWC 

?rt*mmg ^rr^T^f 

*f)rer ^rt t.^.v^a 

tftsre ^ ^T?r% ^.Vo.^e 

nfta^t m«ret: emem ^.UAa 

?.^K.VS.c 

■jftsr^aKw^s 

tfVerWtfmi gr 

^TTfq- sftaRT 

tft ’ffsrg g?N c%^q; R.'H*v^c 

^fr tftHTOmr N 

?r> *r> sms *T|T|t 
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msprem u%: • W.TXc 

^refar wmm^r ?.v?.v^c 
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:w«?f merer Kr • ”v t.HWc 

wrere fern fere 

wsrere fercr s^frf^^r ' ?.^R,R°c 

wrerc: ferer $®m( 

vrr^^Ttrmn^r ^.?X^Ka 

wrg?rre? srm^r 

wrfawrs«r garret W.?l?a 

wremm mmfhT wMzc 
^f^feericr are ’ ?.’^Xa 

wj^rer afe^rer ?.^s;.\bc 

^rerefaerer ga? 

^*rs5r mf?rm^ =a c\ ;. ?'.^%.^?a 

mrnre *rem^r ■-■;■!': ?.vis.3^a 

.rrspitr men ?.n^o?a 

^f^rrr JT^sfT^r !.'i?.R'wa 
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^srf?5r ^r^r ^ 

^%gr5TngivrT^t ^.^x.^a 

t^.?*?a 
;H«f41*^4 !’*»<. l<°Ml :;: i t.'Ry.^vc 

• ;^%A°a 
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TTti^sp ^»Tsp 
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mm g^qr ?armrere :./ 
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JTgrB^cl^ f^jTTrf i '^.RMC 
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^rr [^°] 
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IXS.XVC 

Pire 

mKre«rre*Tf5eBT[?:]‘-i :*XlX°c 

TT^re^T^THrgTpre ;i:- X-^Mc 
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•mr.^mreamsmgT': ;-','i- tv^X.VRa 

sr eft^r ^ ■• 

^?rer- g i;:'ii -- ?.^-3oa 

its^f g.cr^f: fq^ }r 

mitreJ-sr.T^ef’dm ;:-; i s' ^IW^c 

Trsjr^^srre i^r?^:; lARXc 

;^T^r^m«rW'.'-i ; : f'fWfe*C 

tts^. =qif^: ere;--? : ' R A Ac 



MX.Vsc ■ *R*Rr nsTC^rsV R.U.sKa 

R.UMc ^RWqf c^fR =efa 
SRR^ftr XA.RRc | *rwraf re.^c 

*R:f5mr*mR?^ R.^.%\6SL *r«r^ 2f «rnsftffr 
*m:^f¥R i'm R-l*.*Ac *TR=% n ^TRR ^.^e.VRa 
*R^Ic*T^fR RAA^c TT?ZT% fq^FfsiTtB ?-?X-?^^a 
*R*rr [s«r*] RA*y*a iTr^r $bct ?.?V.v^a 
^^rr *r?*r^reg M^r] ■R.^o.^a n^nrerof qm 
*H??*o*Ixlj'5f sft^f ?X^?a *rRR^T=#%?r ?.X.?Va; ?.^.*?a 

■*rcfc*fr *Pf*trt MUs3 c 
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*waX$n nssjur ?.v.S,.^a 
JT3: *T sfrrPJ W.^c *TR^2 ffRcf t.t's.Ue 
^5: 5# ?.v§..va ?.^X3a 

=*3^§w ^r#?sf> ?.*MSC w r j^Xfarcr 
^rgeTOsrt 5 iw RA1-U nn-^fnn^ar^r RxAa 
T^rwfort^ W.Uc *PT # ^TTST^T STfe ^.iv.ooa 
^J'wcrsfr ^.?V9.^5C 

^f 5JT^*TT M?.Wc *r*rn: %wft*r . 
jR>5r^5?r4^?a> ?.V^.^oC WR ^ftsf%^ftq-oft ^.^X-.^a 

faq-R srfor«rR w ^.X.Voc W ^ <RT ST%^ l^-Ka 
^ffis^R: RM.RRa WT ?.?o.\9^c 

?.?3>a *rfo f?*nfsrqfrs2^ ?.n.X\c 
:*Pf^iwiff%r: wan M*.mc RTR ^^.?Vc 
*Rte§ smwrcrn ?.?£.va *ws nfiregsrc l?U??a 

3 cW ^.Vo.^oa sfRsrrXn %\Wc 
q^ftaar ?.??.?Ve;c <rcr wftfR •v ■ tAlA^a 

^?.^c *rf sr q-^ffr ^AU'ia 
'•^nsrr^rcjfnRT#: *mr fsrirr [:] -RA^c 
n?^rr: srmof q- $srr: M*.X»a wtq^R timi Z-UAMc 
*T^T 3^r: ^T^f2f M*.XXa g-^r R.U.Uo a 
*t^t Eflftiwrct tq1: t?ma mutely 2pjT| ?.^.^c 
wr ■^S’TRwrr M=^a tot |)c??r ^.v.^'sa 
'*Hrsg f¥VI: &i: TOT cftffTO f^n ^.^.'9a 
■jpsrWwf^r^n?:.- W.XXa TOT Rlfer TO> 5T>%' 

msi Ut.Wc WnWrf? finf - ■ •: t.rt.nc 
^nt^fOTHr ^UA^c' TO 5R%3t 5IT^t ?.?^.Voa 

?.?K.eoc *WI 5T>Tfv> % >T5Rf 3.w.v? a 
JTRRTfSH^RT ^ ' ' '?.??.?XaC : 

jR^Tppfft f^sj+dr * C\ ?.*X.*tc w^rr ^srffr ?TT^tftr. litWc 
=5r^r U3.^a ^ .jwr ^5^tt‘v 

f^r ?*VXa ^ Rif^rT f^T 

X.X.-3XC ^ %fxT^' =#^ ^.I's.^'sa | 

R-n.^c 
^ar^tPrcf srnf ?.?°d a 

1 ^ ??5?f [^q-] ^.^.Koc 

fTc^ff [%^fTT°] 

^Wt?7rfe-.T: ^ 

TTJTtWfcrr =#q- 

^•U.^c 
^RfRcflf^ qTJTfpR 

R.UARa 

^fftqcT f^[f^] ?.e.^oC 

tffesref fW [frqr]! 

R.Rt.Rl a 
q-fNqtm> fqrsrf:] R.v?.^a 

wq^^ifcr ?.^.?^v-c 

? .vs. ^c; ?. ? 0s-c 

*T^fa^erffpsr: 

?.^v.^a 

>TW: ?.^.^c 
*r^%rPr ?r^r?r: ' t.U.Ya 

^ ^?qr ^.V^.Voc 

?.?X.Xa 
WT^rq^r: [:] ?.W.Voa 

jrqhrqr: srRrgnf 

'R^f^nf^’Ti^r^r *T?fi ?.'^X.nc 

^?tr '^.?v.^c 

*t^ct: qXR'SRxf; ^.3.Ha 

U3?a 

*f%nzxt WRRr[:] V<AXC 
^rfeB^flNr - RA £c 

^■i?«a 

Wqi?cf [it^t] 

*T^R: [:] K'RXASc 

t.W.^c 
^fq-sfr^T ?.?X.^^c 

.^’ffqnf’Tx %w 
q>?qrqf ^.'a.?oa 

fr^Tqrr^fjTRr ^rr W.Ua 
^fr'sr^Rnffr. 

^moiqfafsqr; 



qftq ?.*q.q3c 

-q^qrqr q|r*[f%: MMUa 

qqrq?r q 7Tcrr^ ?.*q.^a 

q^rqqrqqsqTq: ?.*q.uc 

q^raWqfcr ^n^f q.3V ?qa 

q^ftqr qRfa?xr> 

q^Tlq qqq^qf ?.qv.*3c 

-qqi^r fessrqrq q.*?.qa 

q^q qqiqtq [*^q] ?.qv.^c 

q^q T [fqrq] ?.qs.v*c 

q^Tqtq pqrqf] q.H.?qa 
q^qw fqf^ ?.qK.q*c 
^Ttqqq^rc> t^^.Voc 
q^qfaqfifq ?.??.^C 
q^q'Rt: qr?qiq 

q^qfqq cftq q.3V*sc 
q^qfqq^R q.*Uc 

:qi^q?q tq*q q.^.?c 

;q|T%q?qTqfqcqr q.^?C 

:qfT^qrf%% qrq q.qq.vsc 

:qil|qrq % fq<q t:T<A%C 
•q^qrq q^f KW^a 

q^Tt^Tq ^sre ?.qR.?°Rc 

q.q?.ec 
q^TtqTqqRTfq ?.H?.?c 

q|T|qT«rqr: gsqtf:] ?.q£.Vc 
q^^q l%q ■q.*Wc 

•q^mqtq# g«r q.3V.q*a 
q^mi^qr qfqq^rr t.v.^a 

:q^Tfq£iqg^f>nc 

q^rPrfq qqrqra q.^-vqc 
q|R^sq qqq?: ?.v^.qy.a 
q|igqTqi%^qT5q ?.n.q?c. 

q^igqTqr qfq^qT . tu.n?a 
q|i?q ^qq> Tifqq U-UU 
•q|r?q q^q q^r q.qc? va; 
qir?q gw fqsq : q.?\s.croc 
-qfTfq^Tqqfqqq ■'i^-C, 
-q^q^fq: qf|q q.vv.Ka; 
■-q^ircftfq qq^qr^ t^Ma 

\ q^rqrq^qgtsrq ?.q°.vec 

i q^FTTqfeq^q q.^o.^c 
q^rqiqfWt ^ q tqe.^Ha 
q^rqrqr^fq^qeqr q.qq.^?c 
q^Tqrqf^q^'rqf:] q.^^.Ha 

q^wqsqqs 

q^rqrrqifW qmt q.q'a.^a 

qfT'wrsqq^rr^t ?.??-?UC 

q^Tqqqqt §q? ?.u.?qqc 

q^Tq^q qwt ?.^.^a 

q^crg qrq^q 

qiTq^qfqcpj q.v^.^c 
q^TqfqfST qtqr[:] ?.q^.Ha 

q|rqrqr«rqr qT?qr ?.??.?Ua 

qirqrcrqg^qT ?.??.eqc 
q^rqiqr ggsgqr ?.??.^Ka 
q|rqi|^q^ q?qr 

q^rqqqqrq fqqrq ?.q.?vc 
q^rqqq^t fqqt q.?j(.^c 
q^T^rq^tq^q q.q?.v^c 
q^rq^im qf & 

q% q.^.?q«c 

q^Rifq: fuiqr q?qr tu.?q^sc 

q^qqqrqi?r , - q.qq.^ec 
q^rq&qtq|T^qt ?.v^.v?a 
q^Tfq^fqqr q^qr 

q^Tfq^jqqqf t-U.^a 
q^Tfq^fqq%5T> 

q^7fq->jfqqfqr?qr ?.e.ec 

q^TfqqTqq«q?qr 

q|rqtq qq [q?q]: 

^irqtq ^ qq [qrq# °] tv^.ve 
q^rsqTiqqftq^r: q.r^qc 
q|TsqT|fqfq^qvf q.H.Ka 

^r% ^qtq^qfqq .?•?;?. ?^C 

q^rqictqq q>^( q.;n.^a 

q^r^tqqTqrql ?.?o.qc. 

q q^fqqqr q.^.v^c 

qf|sqiq[ qfqqqqn^ ?.q?.Ua: 

q|T qrqKqq?qf ?.q°.^a 
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umr* c 

qx?*c 

?.?U^a 

?.v*.qqa 

q.3MSc 

q.3V.S?c 

q.33.mc 

q.U.?£c 

?.v.Ka 

?.Vq;.^a 

?.?M°qa 

UR-Wc 

q,**.q?C 

UM3a 

?.qV.V9^C 

qf wrf?q qqq> qfqfqgr [:] q .v k ^c 

qf fqsrqf q.‘<f.ea 
qf aqr^q g-tf qfqT ?.?.V=:a 

qf fqfe Rqf mfqj K.UMa 
qt qqqrfeq qf^f RXlc 
qfqr?qgqrq fqfqqrq q.qq.KVc 
qrqqr^ qfq^rf?q 

qTqqT^ g fqSTSq; q.qs.qica 
qrq^qq^q qr qr^ q.?v.^c 
qrq^ qT ?qqR qr q.?q.KVa 

qrqr fqqr q^rlqt q.v^.K^c 

qTqifrqi-; gt: ^rq •q.q^.p.oa 

qrmfqqfg' fteeqpft q.q?.*qa 
qTqifqqff^- q.q?.?^a 
qTqrfqq>f|^ g^f q.u.q^a 
qrqrq^ qrg^f q q.q?.qqa 
qtqiq^Tqf qr# q.q^^?a 
qrqr qraiq^t gql q.$q.q\sa 
qi^: ^^^qrqr q^q.q%c 
qrgq^q gqf qTfq q^q.q^c 
qi^^rr^q fq^sqf^q , q.?q;^a 

qig^q gqqj q^qtfi q.q^.?vc 
qT^TT qfqq^qi tU.Wa 

q^fqtff q|rqffq\ 

qt^qfqqf qr?qr 

q|'S>fc£qfaq 

q|?£> qqq: q^r: 

q|q gqq t>s‘ 

q|q: ?qrcqq> qfof 

q|qRr£Rrqfq 

q|^R «q> q^q 

'Rfssq^q 

*t*FC: idssqqqq 

qtsqTqJpqwT 

qt?q^njrcf?[qr 

qi?q^Kf-Tqt 

sr.^ q 

qir sqfcqqr 3>Tqrq 

qf TOf?cr 



qrgqtqr swraisr 

FTTqsrngf 3 qq 5=JTiq 

*ra«Rrf ^T^^nrfY 

mararar qrgsrrqV 

f^gqt qi 

qiqqrq *m*3«T 

*n?fa *rc% vn&x 

mfHefr TTq%jTjrf«TT 

qr fo*^*nftarw 

qrgq =q|frq *frgqq 

qr^q q 

q^qrqir q^nrrq 

•’TF^nf: 3^r>^- 

JTT?JT^STT^Tf^T T^T|: 

*mrmf«rc*r erg; q^r 

Trm^rf^rcq* q^q 

qTgqrsq q^rcrsr 

qrgqcqfa zftvftof , 

«RffTwr«f 

qtftq %5tq ^f 

qr*fq qtqqj stt| : 

*n*rq tfsrqqq^ 

qi3W q>r*ftft9r 

.=RT^rNf*r 

^TT 

■*rrqr«rr qfffrar qrq? 

JimztT .qtfftfV cT?3T 

qiqqqrq fqq?srr: , . 

TTRf qq , 

wmr q %^frr qq 

qrqrcq* qqrotaf 

qrqTfqfqqmqrfrq .: 

qrqrqrerq qgmr ; 

:KT?n(TTSlrr qsqTfqyi:^ 

qrTqT-qqqcft q$qfc : 

Trrqr ^.fqqTsg?^!, -, :•. 

gjqrqrq qqcfc?q;:;«-y; 

qrqrSqr qgqq° 

qwrfqqprg qq: R.^s.^c 

R.X*A%c qm fqq^ facq i,.%y^sc H.K.Vfc 

qrarqt mUm qfqrc ^y.l^c ^cftssjR TOTsrfan5! ?.'S-V.RC' 

TTTq-yHfr ^-^^TxRY^T: ?.U-^c 5%#q 

^.?v.3xa qrqTsWMforror %-s.ysc glr ge^q' ^ 

^?t^a qrsfY qqqrqqt ^q: tA-RRc 

m^iqqqn?rq .55WFfiRn!v«nf ^.VY.vsKc 

^.w.kkc ^?qr ?rqr ^r qi^rf:] ?.^3.VC 

^V*?a qTTOq^q xf ^.VV.^ooa joq-reqr 

MMVa qwoi^q ^fqq tsv.Va 5=sq^ qRrirqfffrg; t^V.?Vc- 

qi#jfq> ■ ?.^V,V9C R.3^.?V'^c- 

?.?vw qra^q* ^ fpsof ?^K.K?c ^^Rfqqr^q: ;.'c;;r:: e.^K.^c 

^.*?C qpfsftqqqr q\q. ^.^v.\sva 5=5q^ ??qqiT^q> ; 1 

qnfsflq q%f?qq: ^rqqiq^ 

VU-^e qTq?qt‘ qqt q^cj ^•U.^a -^Rr^t«ff 3 ; 

qiqq $r;t ffTW ^.?V.tjC ^q^^qqrqvq: *..K.3=c 

s.^.vec qrq?T qisq qf# 5^^f?cr ffUTTffirat?. n. c- 

M?-Wa *nw *Rqqr5qq ?.n.v?a 35=^553 qq 

5?T?rri??q^gcrr^TTr t£:s«c f^TTf: h.&v*c 

US.^c 

*TT STPSffttesftqq U».^a qiq- ^-g; ^.?Vc 

^.VS.^OC ^TTfRFJf q 5Tqrq?q ^fqfvr: qsfqgr ^ 

tu.wc. qr^q qrgfqcsq 5%5t:' ^gcfT -gqr rMA*. 

^ ?£c V l *. WC gfq^q: ^qqrm^r 

^.H.mc qr^tepq Iq^qrq [qqfaj t^stc ijfqvqt q^fqnrT^r ^.vt^Xc 

R.??.Uc qr$R«r ^q%q?q p*fa’] ^X?c gqtqf mfqg5 ^wr: ■ = .q- 

.M?W.c m^icwf tq|q?q [^t0] ^qtqr ^tpqq^rf 

?,^a m^R*qqf%q q^r t.-ti^c gqtgt qqq ?q?qr ?.?.^a 

X.^.?.3c qr^qqfqgqftq ?.^.?a gqrqt sqrfcf g;q izv? 

?.RK.\9^C qT^q^qtrqqq ^.^V.Roc gfftqf vftftT qq^ >T:-:r=r ?.tKc 

qitsq^ qqr V}i tVRoa gqtqrqcq-^ sqm> . .. ^.vs.'sa 

..:^^,.?o^c 
*n taro*. qfcqgr 5qt?Tfejiqf?qq: :: 

fw?iqqr ?.? o.^oc f?q?qfqfqqqsq: 5. ;• ^.'R'S/'SC' 

t.H.^oC iH^«KhTf^fWlfefe5Tf • s.^s.mc 55SJ vi- 

f; /:";v 55^«Jir q qmsq vi^ 

; ■ i^oa fqw5(^ Nw? :'-■; ~;' 53^Tiffrq ^.vv.?3^a 

i H;; ^3s;4£a fqsqf^^^Rlt-O i : I5^: 55q^qff°T [q?q] 

fiTsqmrft =q & fqsrr.[:]?/ g5^: y^ffot [5§°] l^.^c 

r. t.MXc v- •Jv^p ^a gq^q qq qqqr 

:•[-' mAlc gw^rqr^cf: m f- :-.;- g^:*rrqqr q&YtW 

?.?.VoC sxMff ^.U.?^a gq’r^ vcsw^: S.U.^c 
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-*pr qr qfteq qifq R.UM*Z 

•^f<T qqtTTOTqr ?.Mc 

^f%T?qT TOq M'sMa 

T^Firrinq qf?q^' MMa 

ijfsq toto^p: M3.W 

^rf qRlfTOq % M.3c 

^qffq^TOTr [qqt] 

ijq-qfifdTOW [qr] M.3°C 

iJ^q^fcRTOq [qfq^] 

frfq q?rTO- ^o.^c 

■ffi qT iqTO ^3. M3.^a 

^ qteTOfBt MMa 

^iroqrqraT ?.^V,\3Vc 

qsrfq^ MMC 

^ffSTQjt =q M.m 

q^ ^ TO MM®a 

-^^vTTTqf ^<T ^T^f 

^aror q qr srrRT UMa 

■iR^snfq faTO^ MMc 

-^TOt qrr qfa^qq ?.V*.$\9C 

*.^.\sXc 

^T^fq g qmsif MM3a 

^ fq-qfT t MM^a 

1^2 TO 3Tlt§ M3.?c 

^q>sq to#3 qft MM3c 

^fTO fWq TOcq R.UMc 

^q>T q qgf^sr 

^f^PTq’TOe; ^Tf? MM'se 

■qR^qffqqTTqtxT- 

tVv^c 

q#TO fsTC: STTO M<X$.a 

^qq qiqqqf^q MMS.C 

;3fq*q: sqqfq^q: MM 3c 

TOTO lAA-lRc 

^iTTfRqTIJTOg M=Ua 

^T ^Tf<rf«T^: t.^C.V9C 

Stto qf tot q ;?.Vo.?vc 

^jTT^2cqvTT ?.i?MXc 

fRrqrqq'qcf jqf ; MUtc 

%fr^MNT.3\ iMMi c 

fRr f^rqq: q?qf ?.H-X^c 

^ f^TTORiq UM<ic 

qqrqq to ?.^o.V?C ! 

fr^ qqfcqqi ^q ?.?X.X^c 

TT^qqcfq^fnf ?.?X.^^a 

TO ?X*oa 

^y-j^r <p;r ?.^e.?^a 

frd: qf^fe^Tft ^.VV.^dC 

Trd: 2% qgq 

^>^qfq fTORT ?vv.?c 

?.*MYa 

^|f?r fqqifor ^.■Ro.?^a 

qfjsf %^?f ?.^5.^Xa 

?.n.^c 

frot ^.■R^.^oC 

qfq-qTfq ^'TT^' ^F 

TOqpi: l.WAlc 

tT!^ t^.Hc 

qt^rqr qgfa^ 

qf^TO^q^q qls^qf ^.^V.c;5.C 

MMSc 

q^TO iq ^qr t?X.t?^a 

?.^.^a 

qf^TOR qgqr ^.^vs.^^a 

qt^qrqR fqtfTO • 

q'F^Tfq fg:Mgr[:] M-3Xc 

Tfr^f^Tc^r q^T^^rrci 

q^faijerr R.^.Xoa 

«PWt.- ^.vv.?0^a 

q^re^fa^TO ?.?V.c;\3C 

qt qrtare* /U*MC 

qf^RTfTq^crTqt [f?q^q] ?,l° c 

qf^qi^q^Tqf [qrg°] R.vv.^ec 

qtf^r: xr^’q . ?.?.^c 

i*ftfsR> fqfw . 

qff^t qmrsTO 

? ?X 

. S.S..X3C 

qtr^sf?q q|F^ t-S..^’a 

qtaf 5fi^ to 

f^qqi^2 fq^2 

R.^.?va 
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q qq fq§:iq> ?.iv. ? va 

q stirt 5?^ ^t ’-Me 

q cc^r qqTO q M M C 

q FT -TSqfR m^fV-ST: ?.$..* 3a 

if qqgqfR qqqf M.X$.c 

q qqsqfor q^TOF: M-V£a 

q siTOfR qfqsf MM^a 

if qq9qf?cT froq: l-^A'kc 

if if 3ta* qqifro MM 5 a 

if q)fTOR^qq^q>^T[:]MM?a 

if TTarsr^TT[: ; M.Xa 

if fqfqST fqTOFqT: [^Tf-^T#] 
?.?'?oVc 

if fqfasCFfaWTin:[^3ST:] ?. ? o .^a 

if fafasr f^^raT:[^n?m:] v-Ma. 

if * ^rrqf /■ MM3a 

it: qs^q^rfa^nra; ] Me..^Xa 

it: qs^qiSTfq- p^iRf] ?MM.a 

q: qs^'gq-Tsrfq [«TTq°] ?. X t ^a 

q-; qs^TOTfq [2=5^]^ ^yR-RVc 

it: qs^qrfvrcif ^^\s.?^Va 

it: qs^^ TRirf ^.vv.^^a 

q: 

it. qs^ ^qqr fTO R.^JXoa 

q: q^T% qXTq?q ?.?o.^xa 

q: qqrf^t 

q: 5T5?qfqqqq: ^.r<M*a 

q: ^rq^rq^ ^cr 

q: q^qTqfqi ^TxfiT 

q: qqqTqgt^sfq 

q: qq^qifqqf^ 3v.^.^a 

q: qq^qt qTq?T ^.MXa 

q: ^qq^fq^'Tfit . . . ^-^=:Aa 

q: q qisrrq q^q ?.'^/<2a 

q: ^q^ fqq?^ qT ?.'^.Ua 

q: sqqqffj qfeTO ^AR.^a. 

q: ?qfq^qfeq TOT 

i ^: ?qqrqT qqcfr^q ^.M?a 

i q qmt fq^qw> q>qf 

| q ?q ^q^cqiq ?AM\sa 



2T qsqssqiq [^qr:] ?. ? ? .3 Rva 

it fif TCfo6?TT*f[?n^r0] 

q iq qser fq?q R.n.ma 
q vi «n^f%5if 

sr 5^qrftr^[?95rTo; 

q- ^q ^wqrfvr^' faq0] 

q ^qf ^IcrrqrfvTcq ?.^.H°a 

q ^ §T59TTfeeqT[:] ?.?* ?©a 
q qq qqfq ?XXtta 
*wtot: fqsTrq^q YVHc 

qerr^ faqr^ q?qqfq 

q^qrfq qiY?rrq t.RXMa 
q=5=qr?qqfq- ?f|%sfrqq R.'o. ?V9a 

qqq qrqq qpf ?X^a 

q^f?q qarftrcrfN^rr: V$°.R*C 

qqf?q q^fqfqffg%??RT tH.VRc 

qqf?q qqfqfqqq 

qqfqf fqfqfqfiq 

qsrf^cr fqfqqw* {■Xs.^Xa 
q^r?cT fqfqqqqq 

qsFfqr mti qq 

q^tfpq qqq ^q [q<j°] ?.VX.«?a 
qqfrrqqq^r [qq°] 

q^r?q?qrqqt qqp} ?.^.xc 

q^fqqq^K ?.Ko.?^c 

q^'fq q q^qq 

q^-'fq g$?q; ?.'3.XXa 
q^cqsft^ fqqq q.?V.v^a 

q%=sqTqw%W 

q%q ^ggqTCWft ?X?°^a 

qsrq ^fqrf^q t.U.Xoa 
q^q qr q qqq 

qq|cqr?qq gqr^ U-*C 

qsqrq fqqq gsq X?°.^a 

qqfqtfRFT q^rr M,3Xa 
qqqqqq tq t.^is.Ysc 
qq^q qfaqr %q t.s.^e 

qq^qqt qr q?qrq>; UM3c 

qq?q qf^qrrqr. g . XM3a. 

qqj% § .fofcfcr q.vv. ^ hc 

w^lSR qiq 

; q:qq qqq?q ^ t.Rl.'t'Xc 

| qqqqq^aR t^o.HVX 

i qq fqqr^r^ q 

qq^r^gq Ytfq?q 

1 qqqqqq^ fqctirq 

qqtqqtqfqqq R.U.3C 

qqtqqtfqqr |>q: R.^^.VHa 

qqtiqYfr qqiqf 

qqtqqtqt gsef^ ^•H.^a 

wtaqfrft 9rr?qrcqr 

q^qqf q^qt ^q> ^'.X.^e 

qq: qqiq g^q: g^rcrjy ?.^.vva 

qq: qqrqg^q^ ?.?t.v?a 

qq: qqrqpqV 

qq: qffa^qrqr 

qq: srf%fq^qf M*.?°a 

qq: q$fqqqq> fqquqt 

qq: sgfqsfqrqr ^.?-X°a 

qq: qqfqq qrq ?.n.Voa 

qqqqq qfqsqf?q 

qq^T^V q%£q ■R.^yc 

qfqqqrfq: qqrfqT VRZXc 

qqlqf qqfqtnqf 

qq> qqr * 3^ q^. 

qq> qrqt fqqq% ^.e.?^<a 

qq ^ir 

qq frf%f qqtqrq : , 

q^rsTOX qxqq 

q?rq qi^qq qTq 

qqcqqrq f^guf ?.^.?oVa 

qtrq qqqq fqsq ^.vya 

qxT^r.f^^q 

qqq %q^ sri^ ^.Vo.^C 

qrrq qtq^ qrq ;^Vo.?l9C 

q^qqq qqrfacq ?.?Xx^a 

qq qrq'Tqqr^eqsf X^.Sa 

qq- *r fq^rf wi 

qq qrqqqqq 54«..?Vc 

qq cqqr ^rqqrq 

qq cqqrsvqfqq q^rq ' 't^o.vsVa 

qq cqqr ^qrfqq fq^f; ?Ao,via 
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q^qrq qft^q^q 

qcqqT^r^q^cqr ^.U.^a' 

qqqrqq^q ^nqr ■R.X.Xa 

q^q ^fq^r q?qq \.\Ry\c 

q?qqq f^ qqqT ^•X.X?a 

qcqqrq^fqq 

qq qTqr^q rq^qrcqr 

q^T qqqq qf?q^' r.uxxc 

qq q^r q|Tqrqr [q|°] t.^X.^av 

qq q^ft qqrqrqr [q°] ?.^.*?a-. 

qq qq q*t?qqrt. ^U.^a- 

qq qq qq> qeqf ^.V?.V?C; 

qq qq fqq?q?q UMSc- 

qq q^q qq: grq ^.H-' '^a 

qq fqgfq eiq^ir 

qq ^qrfq^q [4^^] R.^.^xa. 

qq ^qrfe^q [q^rr0] ^.VR.Xc. 

qq ^q q£qj ^.^.?0C- 

qq q^I%q> :?-.^.e.a. 

qq qqfqqqqfff M.^a- 

qq qr^fqqt ^qt [q^T°] tR^V^C: 

qq qr^tqqt Nt [^SW] 

qq qrcrqqft |q> ca, 

qq q^qfq qr^rq R.W-'szt- 
qq R.^v.vxa 

qq qT|mr qqf[;] R.V^.\sc 

qq qtq^qqr qiq ?.^^.XXa; 

qq qi^rrq qq^qf^q ^.U.ea 

qq ?nsrr?q§T|qY VR^A^a.. 
qq qT qrqqt fq^t^ 

qq ^qr^qr qfr 

qq *qrq qq> |>q: ^*.3a. 

qq ?g: qtsq qrqT^: R.lRA°c 

qqifeqqqfrq R.nA\<; 
qqRi^q fqg;qr^ Ry«.%c- 

qqT?q ^fq: qtqq R-yvxp- 
qq?q^t q^T^q> R.y%X* a 

qq^T gs:qY |®f R'RIRsc- 

qq^figr^fq ?>A\a- 

qqiqrmq'^qtq R-UARa.. 

qqT?qqr qqr qq?^ ?YX.VC: 



qqrfq^qqqrrsrq 

qqr^q ?.^.Uc 

q-err qqfaqr q.q.v^a 

q*T q-RROT: £«ST ?.q$,.\s°a | 

qqT q-q frqqT fqqr: RA^ARRc 

qqT Sf^r?TcT#: r.ra»& 

qqr q^qqr f qf^ R.RR^Rc 

qqT ^qqqTq % R.IK-V^c 

qqT qqt S.Y.^Ya 

qqr gfqfgTTqqq S.^v.Yc 

ar«rr*iW qqTq^q ? .Vo/53c 

qqr ^rq?q fprr ^3.ma 

qqr ^qq^rc: ?.^.3£a 

qqTafoapTPqTC: 

q«rrqft qq wv^c 

qqrqq; q^q q^f 

,qqTqq%<q qqq ?.?.Uc 

qqrqqq m?W ^.VY.?^a 

qqTqfef fq?Trq UX*?W 

qqiq^ 3qT5r|T^5TT UMW 

qqrfqfq fagqq q ra^a^c 

qqifqfq qf q^rqj: ^.w.VKc 

qqTSfq^rfiqtfq^ MV*?c 

qq^q qrqrtfq ^.33.me 

qqrafq; =q^ ^q 

qq^q^q: ^s.^a 

qqr q'qsq^ xw. q.^sa 

qqr ?qqqqr qifq R.RAla 

qqr f^ fqqq^ef R.R.RVa. 

q^rf^ qtqypqr RAA.R’ka : 

q^KTqffqf^T: ?.^S,.^oc 

q%gT qm^qTiT W-S.C 

q^grq^ qrqt RAl.Rlc 

qqfaftqfaq: qq ?.Y^YC 

qqtqfq^q^ qqlm^ R.RRA^R 

qq^qmt ■: : R.R$..R*C 

qq^rf^^f ^rq^r lAKAVia. 

,qq?q*T qqfqq fqqjfa. RAA^a 

q.q.RXr qq^ ■ .'- RAM* 

q??q^q^qqq 'r- ■ iR.RXRXa. • 

qq?q^ f Wq.c*. \: ^^q.^qc 

qqf qTSfq^qq^: 

qqfqq qqqqr 

qq^‘ qsqqTq ^ST^ R.U.UR a 

qqrqg ?qq ^r: 

qqr qi?q qqr: ^gr[:] 

qqT q?qqTI^:^- 

qqr q?qfq 

qqrqRfqq %m ^.^.va 

q?T qqqfq qr?qrq 

qqr ^qTqrq ^.■R.^Va 

qqr qqfq %qfq 

qqT qqfq qqrq 

qqr qqi ht facq ?.?o.q^a 

qqT qqffq •gqifq [?qTcq°]^.^.^?a 

qqr qqffq ^qrfq [qqr°] 

qqr qq ^5^% 

qqr^q gqqrqR ?.r<-^a 

qqTg?cRq"?: qqq 

qfq qrfqcf q^Sf q t.ixxte 
qfqcqrfqf^qqr qrq RA^.^a. 

qfq fa^fq qq R.R^yia 

qfq qrqt qfq src> l.RUXZ a 

qfq qqqt qqqrq ^.?.Voa 

qfq sftfcr: 

qfq qT fq^Scq?q^ tR5..Uc 

qfq *qrq fqq^qTqT q 

qfq ^qrqq^Tqqf^ 

qfq^qi^ qm^q: R.^AR a 

qfq *qiq g;q% gfq\ 

qfq ^qTqfqqfr fqq: 

qfq *qTwftff>% qqq 

qql^qfqqrq ?'qrq ?.R.^c 

qq>j:oft'qqTq 

qg’ =q %q 

qq^R ^|-q 

qgTfiqRTcqqisq^ ?. ? 0. f^c 

^^qqt ■ ?.5^.3^a 

qe^TSTTST^q RAt.^a 
qq^^T^T^' fq^q RAt.R* a 

q|qq?q< ?.n^?Ra 

srtq^qfqcf qmr 

qqq?qai^' ^ ^.^'.r5 a. 

qqq q^qfq ^qcq^fr lAl-R^a. 

q^q qtfrqt qrf?q R.RXRa 

qqRcqqqq gqr: t.RlAl a. 

q^qqfq fqfsr^-q: R.^^.3a 

qqqcs q?q ^.^l3.^V9a, 

q^ q^r <xxh sq>fq: 

q? q^qq^fq^^- RA°XC 

qq qpt^rqjr: ?rTRr[:] RA°Ac: 

tfgqfqqr [:.] RAZAfl a 

qq qq ^r ctt^ 

qq qfqBj fg:%?qT^f 

q?rfqg^q *ft% a.3a; 

q^icqRfq^rqV 

q?I?qqftr % : ^.‘R^.v^a 

q^-qfq qqTqtq ' ^•13 .^a 
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q ^nfrnrr ?.^3.vs°a 

q %ef ^.W.vc 

xftsrmt ^qqrr fafs ^M°a 

0 

srsraftq *ftq*q tH-?oc 

q$rspTi«ft §ft qszt ?.*M«>a 

fenqRsqifq- 

5RFW5T. q p:rq ?.Ro.VVC 

vrawrRjfr qifWsrr tU.'SC 

^wlW. 

sFssrTqr fqqq: gqft 

ersq^rnr: fq^qp* ^R.&a 

qsqqiq to qftq ?.r*.*?c 

qssqr q gqf sreW U?.RXa 

«rsscrr q^qqqr*r sttt- ?.3Wc 

srss^T q?qR3? qrq U.Ae 

srssqr |qifq%q?q M*.*®a 

sTsscrrs?!^ ^r^rg^f UR.^c 

«T3©ir *nr|*qt? f^sjrf ^.3?.Roa 

•sprarr .shr qqrq^s ?.$..$ *a 

qq^r *r§€t writ ?v??=.^Vc 

*rq% tot . xv?.R3c 

^qTqRSjWT q>q> q /. ?..?R.?°a 

VXZ.lsa 
^fr?qqqtsq?qt 

^ gq^mq: txo.K^C 

qqr: eptgst: ^qrsqq t.vs.^^a 

qrqrfefa: gff tof t^R.S^C 

5TT3rTr( qggqTg qqTq I’o.Ha 

fqfecqr qq ?ft 5?tt^ ^.vv.^va 

f*Hf 5r?5PT5fR[ q^rs 

fq^rfr 3qTOTq 

faSfrqqfqftrer q ^.W/<ooc 

qmTSrrfq ^ fqsrr: ?.^.^c 

#5TRRft H|Rr|: 

sfteTfqsrmqgsft 

%q-vrr5T^5^rc^r 

^qfqcqr g cft^«r: 

' ^ dcTO qrq 

C^5rfcfff JST [f^Sj' 5J ?.?=;.^c 

csrsfrii gq. ffqwr° ] x.n.^c 
^ eqsfqq <pf[flm?crr °] l?Uc 

J^Ttlf q^jf V**.URc 

jftq ?.^V.?\9C 

^a«rr=q ^rt^ ■ ?.?.?VC 

^fr^qr^rr?^ ftasq tn.ec 

vftwng: 'tt.str U?.^c 

?XtRc 

^fcT ^cqRqr 

«fhf ^ 5RTT.2R!?R[ ^.n.R^a 

^ffcTT =q ?.?•?. ?^vsa 

qfei =qifq[^>4T5 qr] 

5ftfW ^f?qf =qrfq[^r BqrfcqqjJrq q] 

rr 

?.^.^a 

sf?r: qrq^ft 

qsreq W?f ^ftfd 

U-^c 
f^sqr: l.X.wc 

jirqjf ?.?.V^C 

qqgqtfq ?.?.^c 

q^g qrqqr^q ZMMc 
m 

i q^wof qqr t^.?c- 
| qwfq ^ qqr^q t.^.tRa 

| qJWflftsrsJT qi^Tcfq 

g^rqqr^ g^r’ l.^SL.U C 

| ^ qq qqr qfq ?^5..^?C- 

^qifq^qiq ?. = ^.Ra 

^•t?Ra 

q*& qrqrq^qfttfi UX3a 

q&^ qtxrfurelf fqaqf ?.?.ec 

^ qrr5qqiq?r 

qqr%rr ^q [^igsq q^r] 

^•^.R°C; R.V.?a' 

qqrf|ar [sj^cf i\fe°] 

qqftfqwcrr^ff^ m.3?c 

q^r' qpormt q 

q^q^r q^rfq^r ?•? ?**?° °C’ 

q^?f. qqrfarq ?.3R ^a- 

qfq^r sr^^rr^ f^of ^-^R.fi.a 

q?q qq^qf ?.^V.c;\3a 

qcq^qrfqq^q ?.?^c 

qfqRRqsqqt ^ ?.?=J.^a 

qeq^q fq^g^fq ^.^.v=;c- 

q^q q?q fro ?.^r:^c 

qqf^q %f=qg ?qT5rq 

qqftq ^qpqg:fq: ^.^.?Ra 

qq^q qr^rqrT q^rfqgrf:] ^.§..?rc 

qqq^qtqqftqt q ^?.3oc 

qq^q qrfqqft fqsn[:] ^.VY.^?a 

qq^q qjfqqt fqqr: 

qqrq q?q§^q?q ?.?R.^cr 

qqrq q^qrqrq ?.?R.R^c 

qft g ga^r‘#«ft ^.^.Rc 

qqqq^q ^q ?.V3,o^a 

qqrfq qftq: gq- ?.^.^c 

q?qqT5%q qf'Jqi^q ?.V?.na 

q^q^q^qffq ?*c 

q?qr?qr«rqqqffor ?.n.Rec 

qg^q'Tf^^-qr 

qq qqqqrq-qr: 

qq irgq^r: qq ?.?KRoa. 



tot: ^X sa 

^zrff^r ?. vs. h. 5. a 

•SfT TO Nt ?.^.*°C 

3T US ft S.U-W.C 

qR: to Itot^ ?. e.. ^ s.c 

?.sxtc 

TOTTOct^r TOTT[:] ?.R£.V*a 

TOtf q R/w.n^c 

■•TOl?f ^FT ^ R.vv.UOC 

TOrnft *t?t^ ^w.sac 

to^t qTOtq^ ?.'VM3c 

tostto mfro sak.^c 

TO^-q^raW r x.'RK.'Xoc 
■qmft ^ A ? xs.c 

iprf s to R.^c 
•to§?N *n*rRr ^ .y °. ? * c 

%r Vl®.^a 

•qTr^PjqT ^fT ^.W.'SV.a 

towt^ 3 
to f^rc^r faf^mfa 

qsrfTOr gfaqssf RAX^a 

qfataifa ^. ? X. U c 

arsf^ srfasft fro ^. tv. ? ?c 

^.^o.vcrc 

to^ t^nf^r ^ • \\ XX a 

-^^?JT^mrfff XRM^a 

XSXMa 

•qq^ftg: X?X^c 

^fam^qFT . XH.Wa 

^q-? ^^cftf^gr^ tx?a 

txm 

gqfaqfafa x??A°3a 

^TOfrofa $.3«?.w 

-sjtrrfJsrTOTOr q t^vs.Vca 

qqfsrTOrorart X?.^a 

■■qqfa*rror*f*Rr x^.^c 

•^stTOrrrom:;-' ?*a 

5T?Srei^ST XU A 3 * a 

q^f'wf XUUUe 

qsTO: qq^Tc^T XRX^c 

tq&frg fqqfs^qr X^KU^a 

gqqf-cr ?*T ^¥TOH XXs.^C ] 

qr%crr fTO ?.V?.e;c | 

q^tfasrer to* X^.b^.c 

TOTO toto ?.v®.^a 

q<? i 5 *|fa%r: X^X'Uc 

cTT’t $TO K A ^• 3 *a 

x?XT*c 

f$TTO ?AX^c 
i ^ 

TO^%tstt to> XUA3C I 

srerarfaTO qsqfr 

^fTOTTOTO?^ ?^.UC 

^fR*rsrq|TW SX^a 

q?rf?er qq 5^r[:] x^Xjc 

qgf?TOY $tto ?X**a 

3Trf% ^ gq*r: ? .YXHa 
qqfrcT qqtqnsrY t.v^.v^c 

qrfqq: ^rf ?.v ?.^ a 

g*?.*?.? ^a 

?WR qq tqT5T* ■R.KXa 

srfqg: ^q-^TfqK tV5..^y.a 

gftrgTO'T^nf:] ■'” t.?U?c 

'kit ?-U.^a 

I cr«ftTO?«rf ?.?’.?^a 

qfeg?§ q^qT: ?.^o.^a 

qftrg**T fq^r qmf ^.^va.^vc 

qfqg?qr«rTf j«t ^^ b c 

^5?i^TTertfg 

fqcqt^ ^.w.$.itc 

q$*rcft ?.?t-U^a 

^%^5qT5?f qr?r* ^.Vo.^a 

^?fqf?r qrq: ^.?^.=;a 

qtoqwTfsqt ^.??.?°?a 

^tff%jmr: qf 

q^qTfq ^ ; l.^-^c 
fe?q-: 'i. ^^'Re 

qf^ffcT q?qi?rf 

?rr q ?X.Uc 

fss^r t ?V. ^ ^a 

m^q?FT ^r^qT ?.??.?v?c 

^^•mwscif ' iM.iic 
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TOT TO3TT ?.??•? o'sa 

?^.V9.!(Vc 

TO ^rfcT Fqjqf ?A.^a 

TO«r^r: ?jq^q ?.K?.R?c 

qrfqfqf^: qTq: 

m=5qr q^rft tot 

^xfq^qF^F^ R^®. ??c 

qnqt?gq «TTO R.^.B'SC 

TOS^TO# q%l °v^^.?C 

tot[*t-q^] \A.*a 

TOa^r^q q^r[^] lA*AXe 

tot' ^^qirfr q 

TOTOWp ?.^o.^Yc 

TO^qTOqfq 

to qi^Tcf qW ^\9.?v^a 

TO?%q^ft ftRrf:] ?.v?.^cc 

to^ it|to ^.^V9.??\aa 

TO^q^raM ^?.?3<>c 

TO?f: ^qqr^ ?.ve.^c 

TO^rrq *.w.s*c 

mqqi^q-TOTTON. 

TOqm q *r f^: 

qmqfqtrTT qw t^.Wc 

TOq ^5=qTt^ q ^.?vs.^a 

STTlijqt q^qtf:] ?«*?°«^KC 

^JpTRJ ftgf5^ 'R.RR^C 

qipprst ?xn c 

^.Hc 

^Tpqifr f^ifoft ; tX^^a 

^T3^f7^^fg5TT^ ^T 

TO^T^iq qtTRiTT ? .3 ?. K 3 C 

TOTqqT TOrqr^rfjqrf^] ? 5..K ? c 

qtTiqqV ^TOiq pf] 

qraq^qt vxk 

TOm^fq^TO 

qrrr^qf f^q [q^rjx^.^a 

qiwwt W^JT [qq] W°-V(c 
TOiTOff*: ^sqr t.^y\c 

TOiqpn: qi tto 



STT^TcW R.W.to^a 1 fataw %gwqswr<ta IA% W i tawrrfstqT 

mXTgt ^e<T: ZX-R^c fataw tot sflita tarq^ta ?.^?.vsa 

qrcrfr ^.V^VV9C fatawmt ta>f: ?.'*,\3.^a taT^TJTTcWtaTSg -.•'S.^Ka- Py. 

ertta: qraRT ?.Y?.35C fata* ^ 3>taqRfR IXAX'ic tanrurtgr ^ 3 i’o.toa 

gita^tartafcr faq*2T g^rar t?o.Va fg^Tfrift 

^mrg*3 fta*?*™** 3^: ?.^o,Yc tarta ?.r-^c i 

wr<jt *ftta ^ fata q?taR tar* tar ta^KT ^ST: ?.3o.ooa 

*mfa? ^^tjf fartf ■R.^.^a fata* 5T ^t**a taitaqw ^itaT q.Rvs.^c ■s^. 

^m^T: sritar frwr ? .^.Hc fata* ?ffar*T Sr^ taTtan^re^St 
i 

srafqw l.RA*c fata* *RT tawgmt vriT^rri RAtyRa 

^rsftaw qfof R.R°.^ fata* s*f*fa *rg*fafa i fg^c?dta^<T5 ;.:i! RA*.\Rc 

err# ^ ?nr taft ta?^T 'V: ' ?.v».qtc . 

«mr?#: srrcssw: ^.^.?oa tamfafa trtar^ ta^^tar tar tU.^'aa -^L 

snwsrcsT ^«rt fa?TRta< ta* ?.5..'3^c |tt^ ?.v^.Poa 

t^o.^C fasrtaita 1* *.U.mc taw q.v.?Kc* 

srT^fr: f>.?oa faqRsttafa*fRf f^qR ffrT 3^Tllf 

3T*ta*Wra?a‘ MU*C fasrmRR =* * • \.nAA% a f^tar qr ^%tar *.tM*c 

*t^r*t ta^rr: •' \-RXAUc tarmrora- ct*t R.^V.^C fotar te<£fr l^.^c 

gT^srrta tar ?.V£.v^c fasnFta gta«rr * fafafrr 

m^rrtaRf *rm *.£.V?C fern *c*t ta M^a ta^r ■ c« R.^o.^c 

gT^Ttamr *rr fasTT* *r*itaf q.H-'sc fa^ 

srr§^> ir^wt ?.ve,.v^c fa*!T* TOft *5T*F5 ?.^o^va taw- ^ft^ta[wr] RXX^a- 

^tfta^arafar 
fasTT* *Tfa35* ^*T ^M.^a fagir qVgqrtatawr] R.n.Rt a- 

t^?a fasrr* . fa^ ^^Tiq-ifa q-Vo.^C 

tacj w ^ sfarw lU-^c fasrr* r =* *r ^.^.?Ua ‘taramta 3^ t^.^va 

faf PsT q.q.,?*c fasrwita* =*rc*R tawR^taw?d t^.^CC' -4*r- 

tarn *r^tafr R.VM.?C tawT^f 5r^r^f<t ^.?v.kkc fa?TT ?w zrta 

- fa^smr*Rt qsiT ?.vs. =Rc ta^Tg^fT^WJT taTfij^:^ ^TcqTtf: 

. fajrfa: *rwt tn.?^c ta^TSTRR |>RT fa?iTJTqr> x Wc ‘ 

fa^siw tataw ?.KtUe faa^cRT ^ ?.U.^cy 

ta^aW&T-- ?,?M*a fa<rawr«r ^** • ?.^.RVc tamr^ ?r w t?v.^c 

.talW 3T5 fST< ta^f 't^tarT# fata^ta ' %A<lsu 

S.V.sc tata argf^RI^ R.^.Wc fata^sr 

fe^Jf ?ta.T ^.^.ve.c rTOJTR ^o.«C;- T‘ 

tan: *w tawf% M?.?3c tareta ^.^o.^c fafaf^clt a^ta: ?;?v.uc-. 

fMta ^tatatar fqf^wT q-^ ?.?o.?VC faf^Tfg- 5JST 

tarc^R^ ^rtr *.qo.Uc m ^mf«r R.<i.?^a fatag ^taR; r ■ x.R^nc 

fa-ta^wm UUWc tasr^r^^1#^ *.RKA*c faf?r??r. Pta . ?.n-uc- 

. ?#UiSa RAX.Uc fafaf?r 3#% ?.?XVc 

T^farOTnwTC : . -. •■•::■ IXloXSL tawjfgjd **%\ RAR-)t\a fatair aRdt arw ■ . : 

jqv:v?.e: fWfa?OT 3Wf jfipT V,,' ?.v^.^c .tarpta^ ■ RA'iA%a fafargrwt ^r ?r^ .. 

[80] 
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fefofof *? ^rrar ?.^.S3c 

gwt ^fxr %.n.i*c 

f??6?qT?5r^m?crT[:] ?.v*.r*c 

fawarei^ srt^qrf% 3.^.33a 

?.n.33c 

Fq?q?q ^fo? ^ 5fta‘ 3.?^.^?c 

Fm^ cTT?rt <TT [:] ?.3\9 VKa 
firnffcoy crrat 5 F3^.?oa 

fa'rffcrRnr I^cpr 
Fqg?r: qfarir qr^f F^.nc 
f^^cr fcT|T> || 3.?^.'5°C 

fesrmt qsfe’tcfrq' ?.3^.Vc 

fesrT'JTmFfRTfsR* t3*.*?c 

f^srm ttkgk 3.VV.;^3Vc 

f^rflW-gnfffr^T [:] 3.r^.UG 

foftwr 3.?V.33a 

fspraRreftrerc ?.^.va 

fa^H?JTHfrrefFRT ?.?Uc 

f?U®T JR?T ^ZT> ?.^.3-c 

fare? 5^d?fRt l-U* a 
f?req *ffc«Tcft $?: ?.?K.U3c 

fare? ^BprTRR t3.^c 
fq^qrwrq^sfcr ?.?o.^c;c 

Fqqfcr farcer F??? 

?.?o.V?a 

faroretor: eatf 3-.tK.3Sa 
fq-qrq^^fq^ 3.3X.30C 

faeifcr ?t ftrcrrcr^ ?.?X.3?^a 
FqqiFcf 5#^?^ fqF??q ■: t-3t.33a 
fanFe Fq^qrq^T^xrf 3.319. Ua 

3.^ t?°a 
fir*ft^R WRTET i.! ?;3X.?°Sc 

Pr^feraw: ^ :'3.3ina 
sr 5rr^f?‘? v?.3o.Ua 

^rr^?R 3.^'3.'^a 

fq^mtqrsf f?JT?f 3-3-35.a 

fqq-% ;: ;: 3.tVc;c 

f?,srR#rfrr |fzrr t.U.UXc 

Fqif5TRf|qTqt4: - -::; ? ?.3*.Sc 

F?q?fT ^r^Fqgr'[:] -? ? tx?.3^c 

#n#- t.YK.ttc 

=5r Fssrtt firc*f ?.vo.^c 

5^5 ?.U-*«a 

fry** sir? J>^°] tU-^a 

*TT? [cf] ?.U.35C 

fa^rqfar srtarcr -3.3?.^c 

f?*ft§W WlWpT ?.?R.U?C 

f?*ft5*f55ftofajf tu^Uc 

f?*r^> 3. w.q 3 c 

Fqg?fi: *r?qrt 3.3 Ma 
f^jfr^rcrf^r ^rs?r?q 3.W.30C 

faror? ?-H-Hc 

fTORRf^R^: ?.£.3£a 

fasTrcft trfr^Rr . ?.??•? Ua 

f^Mf^wr- ?.V3-3<>a 

firforct *rnr|^ ?. ? $. ? c 

f??T*T =?? 3.?U.3°C 

f^ftw ^|jw 3.3'».Y£a 

f&rerfarsr *rpr ?.u.3??a 

faeftfcr trfrr|R i^Xoc 

f?5rtffcrw *rqfa 3.i«Ofoc 

faTOPH*? «ft: sfft 3. ?fc. 3 o a 

f?????: gcft fasr: ?.*s..33a 

flirom s*rr r S.Vo.pc 

firagrni ssrftr: qiFr t v ?. 3 ? c 

fawrq mFr ?.v?.uc 

Frrr afirerr ^tt Mx.tsc 

fMrr? *?3p¥: 3.?S.y?c 

Fqqr^ ?ifcr fsrf^r?? 3-^.^c 

^ §rFr 3.33• Uc 

fMwfr ’Tf^Tfw 3. ?«?. s^ a 

f?f^w^7fsr?? [:] 3.^.3 Sa 

fa^sr ^r?cr^' 3.3?.*^c 
fq%^TRWr ?.?.?oc;c 

fa%*rq-nra? 3.3iu°c 

f%5^rr«r ?. ?y. v*c 
f%9tfHr*r&r: sttrt[:] t.*3.-Sa 

f?^T*m>??rT*Rr ';■•'• 3.^,v;xvc 

fafwgT:;sg<pK!rr : - '. ?.3^.^?g 

:■ Fq^qTcj q-pfcfir ?.?Y.»?a 

! Fq^jqrci ?.3?.Voc 

j fqtrqr? fqF^tr ^f^: 3-U.U3C 

1 F^qT? 3TI|T«rPi ?.3<>.Ua 

sn^rcft 3? ?.3^.^c 

fWvr: ^IW|^T [:] ?.3'3.3?a 

fw>^wt?rffr 3.U.SVC 

f?w q^qFa- 3.?0^c 
fcrgqspqi rf^TT tv?.^a 

Fq?qq;qf ?.U.Uc 

fwisT*nfr> «rtqr^ ?.U.?3a 
Fq^^q cf^r 5fW t.SS.3c- 

Fq?q^qr q^Tqvrf ■t.tt.KSa 

5*w?twt: t.v?,3c 
Fqx?3q^ri?g q> t.Yt.SC 

f^T^g^r?r t.tt.tssc 

F^qTFfR?5 ^qqr^ ?.3?^^a 
fa^rfasft YTTgR: ?.n.3Xc 

Fq^rqr Fq^qi^ ?.U.qc 

Fqgqrq^qr Fqq?^%t t.??.?Koa 

?.^o.?3c 

3.3V9.ttYe- 

F=r3%RTt qr^Rj^qf *:St33c 

fira«?wnnft%s?fV t.Y3.3«sc 

Fqis^r^rr -^F^crr 5r>* 

Fqetrf qF^rcof eftvif? « *o t3?.Soa 

Fqci# ■§% FqrF^’ =? 'O 3.VV.Vc;c 

t.tt.tSc 

Fq-E^r ^grf>: 3«3'».^3c 

FqE^qr^T^ fqFqE^TrcTT t.YY.^^a 

ftsyroww ?.3Y.3=;c 

f?op^rr =? vwi3;: 3^Y.V9tc' 

FqE<g|^:^r^? ?.U.3^a 

Fqc^F^^q^T ?.n.3^a 

f?5"ft3SpT 3.33.3YC 

Fqw#q ^Fer 3.^R3c 

Fr^T %^F^T -: •' F?UKa 

Fq?rq ^Tqq??f V v . t-U.^c 

‘V'; ; :^ ?.3X^XC 

Fq%srFqkr crF^rt^ ' ;'?^3-.?Wa; 



fespsrfaRi fspRrRi ?4X43a 
fERR^RT g-'^q- Mfc.wc 
fa^R gR ST^R MX.Uc 

fogs* stt^rtsctr # ^.^R.^sVa 

fa^szr *rT?R ^TR ?.5fV.^\9C 

foa^T | TT§TR X4«?.^C 
f^cT^^rr JT|5TT% ?.n-^°a 

Prearn^JTowrr^q' 

fifccffaf $wr ?.H4*a 

fe«STO*r*re«rrcT ^M*a 

t^.Uc 

r ssr ffrefr t?v,^a 

fq’cTT 5^> ‘ MX4Xa 
fa$R gm ^.t.^c 

fa^R *T?tRR<»lf% 

fcfTff Fhrr 

ftflpf a?*r araNf ^3-^C 

. X4VW: 

33 vi af^R ?.?l^°a- 

sfteref qw?ma ?44*a 

sfftR cf TT^jaT|*5f ?.^.*oa 

e^r Smfsr^a ?.?v.\9oa 

EftaR *rmRf*mR: ?4X4?a 
ate* ErF5PTfira«f ?4X.V?a- 
ate* TTRT SRlfag: ^.^.Ua 

aKRRaa?a?FR ?4Wsc 

a^T^faaRR* MV.YcC 
^cTTRTRq^T[:] 

atcRRHaaitat 

atercrateR aa>R : t?®4*C 

?4H.*a 

ateftfa: SRatgrfi *.Y<».^c 

at*arsRTfrr a^fa S.vt.^a 
atW ?% ^RTcf ?.?VYoa 
aR*Rfsr*T eftTT Ut-U^c 
Efft*fi?®T aSTR ?.?V.Y^c 
at^ratsf* atemc*r i.?v.w 
aRRTT Ttofftef ^.\9.\SC 

at^Tft faJTlR^r MM*°a 
fsla>r%ar a ?434*a i 

?.^\9.VYc 

?8T*[5rfa%cTraa ^.?V9.5.V2a 
I^TRcTR qsR^R 

af*5R ^V??c 
ffrre^aHteasiR 

smatfarfr 

fR^^gT 

?RR a?a arsfcf ^.H.^c 

I«rr ^TO*R'[qR*Rq^a r] 
^.?v9.^^a 

i*r fR^aialqRSRq^faa] 
^4?a 

3*T sqi? afas*f% ?.^.'^*;c 

3*TqTfS* =aaT?a 

!5«rmfr*f?ar: 

1ST* aT^RR l?U?c 

SRW TTTfrRHrr^ 

3**f a: aa^a ’.vo.^^a 

!*g#T R.Vo.^^c 

^arfa^sr g^asr 

?^TT faaRRT 

?arcR*ar ate! tn.UVa 
fate** aat q^cf R.Vo.c;a 
?a> astes^at 

qfaat a^RR t^.^c 

?.^.Uc 
^raaRaa *ra?a i.^.RKc 

%RT a^PRft =aa tv^.^c 

^rraawvRHr 
aTTRaiaR ?.RV.r;^a 

^RRr faqmRT 

^a %at aar %<?r ^.U.?a 
iRafarafagt 

^aspfjTRffiaf 

^*T a ?R atf* 

^afaRT ^ffTRt 

WHRPKrR *Rfa R.l^a. 

cr«rr ^Rf ?.?l?»c 

t?9T|: gsrnrr r ?.YS..?^C 

f^STT[:] 3.4'M.v^a ) 

^^Rq^pRR [^ qifcr] ^.R^KC 

%?JT#^t5TRf R.?^.K^a 

%^TWtfSR rTR ?.!('®.^a 

^?^r«rf^5rfiT 

qq’qT^cTTRRlf:] lR-.^oc 

^pq-^fqoft ^4?4?c 

%?f5Tcg fq%i5 ^4^.Vt;c 

%qp=r?TR^: ^rar ^.R?. ?v<a 

^■^fq?fr9ri^aicTT ?.?tH*\a 

?.?q.Uc- 

^^t^Fetstr- ?4.?va 

%^?rFrTf erf^r ?.X®.^c 

tK®4?c 

^^RmiqRRffir •? X?.?a 

?.^\9.K<>C 

^?rfrfif?JTTcrr tn.ma 

■tpfisfV ?.^4VC 

^MTSRRff [^q-0] ?.'^.4a 

t^MTST^q-ff [RRfFff] ^.W. ? ? ^a 

?.vyv.^ea 

%SPR SRT^V gvq ?R4?c 

^i^rF?r jTmrffr ^.?K^oC 

^4®4c 
3rtT?qR^fq^: ?.^V.t;a 

^■?R«aw R^TR 

%^r?Tr ^TJTl?Tsi ^.te4Xc 

XAV^a. 

jftcr: ?.?X.nKc 

%^TR$rraF7g> ^r 

%?T?5rfc3Rr«ftflR> 

^r^T^aRTcTR^VR- 
%?r?^T^qR ?4K.^^a 

%?rr^TT^?nKR ?.?o.Y\9C 

%?I>RT?f a fi-: fq?c[ 

^T^qR^cft fq^R 

t?fvRT^>s?qR TO*n-[«rraf] ?4.v^a 

tost [fr|T°j : 

, ... 



^rrq|*re k? X.R^A^c 
^qrofqvrq: RX°-^a 

^OTtoq: m [qq ?p 5%°] 

XA-H* 
^fqferrf#: W? [q<* ^q] 

?.?t.Wa 

^H-*TfT«T ?.^V,^C 

Sfcr^ srcfSto ^.?.¥sa 

tqr^i* q pq q^T?q R. $.. ? 3 a 

w ^q ^.U.?*a 

fcfi toifr facqrfq R. 3 3. K ? a 

^5> %?r srf nforr rxix\c 

^sr ?qf uRof ^ srrwrnj q.*.^c 

3r*rps*rtoa’ X.Xl-X*a 

%qqFf feqr^q ^.?H.^c 

t*Fft qfarctaw ?.v^.^vc 

Msitosjefto^ ? .VS. ? Vc 

qqrif^Pftqqsa- [^rrfeslq] X .v. ?^a 

q*Tf^tqs^[^Tto%fq] 

IXHa 

t«PTto R.vx.X'dc 

?rr^ ?fci ^«n?f XX9MC 

X.RXWc 

,sn?toFg R.X^Aa 

R.X^-Wc 

■R.^.^oKa 

srmJt tn-Wa 

XAs-Rlc 

IWAic 

XXR.RXa. 

qfqtsFq q?Fqfsrqr 

l^rrsf qf?^ fq?n? 

#^T5r: qc^q: srt# t.y\9.^e 

q^TTq^rqffRcrr ;’; 

,^TTqgqqsrqf?qT •- 

qjTiqgqqfq?:^. . : : MH.^c 

%rai?air q kw: : 

Wrqtoiq q i: . X^X.%C 

| qq^qerrq ^r^rq 

I qq?q^s?cr^sff^ 

qq?qqs?cf^: q>^T[:] ?.U.?'9C 

#q^s?d^: 5TcqtT ?At?oa 

qq?q^s?cr^ ^qsr 

f q^qqtsq JRqqcI X.HXc 

qqr^rqfafqr-sftcr l.R.'^a 
q^T^qf qlqqr^qt g; i.^.Ua 

q^q ?Tq qqrq’fq 

q?q: q^q5ir|q 

qsqsTfqqfqsrRtff 

q?qf ^qr qqr^q R.^.v^a 

q?qr: q?|^T: t.vva.^c 

tqqrqf qr^cf ?«rrq ?.^.^\sa 

q^qrpg-qr^ ^q: IX.Vtc 
q?q^q qq ; fqf^ R.X*-X*Kc 
qgq^csf q|gr?q t-XXAKc 
qqqrqf qq^s^ R.^.XRU 
q^qrq^t q^rnwr XMAWa. 
q^qTq^sfTqqqqrg; RX-X^c 

sq^fiT qqqqT qrfft ?.U-?°°a 

5qrfiT3qt5rF?q^T ?.H.Ua 

5qfqar^?q u,^ ^^.VSKC 

sq-?q?qqTfqjqT W 

sqqqcj %sq to^ »^
o *^o
 

O Jm
 

o
 

sq^q^qqr faeq 

5q^qqt^cfe%^^qTq 

sqcrq^rq fqfq%5qK € 
sqfqqRTqT qisq: ^.BV9.^S.a 

Sq^qqsqtqTcqy 

sq^qmrFq q q^: [^?q] ,? .K.?Vc 

sqRoqiqffq q q%^:[^q jXA^XRc 
sqr^qrqr qqqiq?r hXR.Rlc 

sq^qraq ^?qq?q ^w.vs^a 

aqreq.Tqiqqq^q ?.?•? »°a 

sqt^^ q^r ?.^.Uc 

•sqnrfn; xiqr p . : ;?.£.\3¥C 

sqr^f^R q^q 

sqRT^R q|iqW [q^ff^ °3 
t.u.uic 

sqrq^R q^TqtqV [qqq'j t-W.tP. 

| sitrik urn'll [^nt] R.^Xc 

| q^Rrer X AX ARC 

( 5irr5r|R ^MgT: RA'vXoc 

i sqr^R qqRftq RAXAc^c 

aqTST^R Sqq ssf ?.?V.v&^c 

sarr^R *qq %ar: XA°-^*c 

sqr^R ?qq q^rr S.^.v^c 

j sqr^R t^V.cj^c 

sqnr^TC f qto> X.\x.R3oa 

aUT^RTfJR: p t?°.?^C 

3«nftRr> qf«r qr qta: Mv.3 ?a 

orrTqr^^r^R q.q^.'Ma 

sqrfqqV ‘qrqq to^T x ■ X X ■ $. ? a 

sqrqt qqfq^qp ?.?V?Kc 

8qp%^3 ^ft%l ^ .v3.3 3 a 

sqRp?q?q ^ fasmr R.^A^a 

sqRqsftqq'ftreq XAKA°c 

sqrcr ^JTsmTsf RA.^c 

sqrq: ?qq 

«re tfhf , 

aqifcTT ffagT cN *.?.?Ka 

iw: *r?t ?-^-*a 

52T>JT*T8®rJiff tor* RAX.R*c 

Wtaijtorf:rr^r XAX.?°c. 

«2fVaTW.*ft: f%^*CT X • ? t X He 

sq-t^pTB: X.XX-XVRc 

sqtqqsrr <Rmgr x • X X ■3 X c 

sarcq.pqrwqr X,R*A°c 

?R*q qqq^T fqaqr ^ 3?»£$a 

qqrfq f^eef sm 3|5r X A X .*fca 

q qrfq *tore*iftfsrernc t ^ . ^c 

qqrfq ^■■^ncof fqfq*q M?.^c 

qq qr^Trf vti ?.^v.vcc 

skrt^ store RX3.X°e 

qatorartonro R.RAA^a 

qqrfa STfa fasTqjr R.R^RKa 

^#4cr^ X .H-Hc 

wcttPt fflM. R.X^.X^g 

srto> \MAc 

•ti't sr^iir ; RA%Uc 



jgafa 

sralwaFaa^: XAXlc 

sra'taarafaFcRT [fr4:] ?.V^).^oc 

pa°] ?.V^.^\SC 

srtcarar aaa f?RT R.mX*SL 

^tff[fa*5| aa*rft\ 
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5RR: SrgfRH: ?.5,.K^a 

sr^ra atsrra 

5PT% rUTS% fiR7 Ms.WC 

SRW: ?rfiBlRfW l?t^c 

TOaV firfosrr left ?.t?.wa 

5RB*rt *$rftwRfaff[:] 

sraw^sretf Fag;r^ 

5rfai 

SrftOTft**ft |Vlf *^3
 

o O
 

^rffRsrftfi^cftife' UWa 
WtB: 'TTTCIT: sftJTPj 

W&mgisffi ?aRTT^T 

sm> f$ g^srfg* R.X^c 
STCRffe? ^RfY JT^cj *.u.m 
5raRT*nraT srpft M*.V*a 

aF^ar: af ?.MUc 

wFa <?ara: *-3?.?y>c 
3fl^#T afawf $.V^.v*a 
^rf^fs^r gwreaT M?X;a 

f£te*r ftsnft 

*^m^qrrftg[5r] tu.^c 

5qfTOTOqti%[*TI^. °] 
5TfR^ n-^Tqrf^r: [«ftro' °] ?.^V.Vc 

srjf^rcHTfa: [qtorcn rj^.^a 

^mf ?.? ?.^?a 
TOsTT?I S^ISift 5«5\ S.n.^c 

STf^pft qf^«fi* ^rf^sTT ?.U.?V*a 
ST^t aat^KW ?.Y$.?*a 
w aqa^iflafRa0] UV5.C 
5Tcf UU?a 

3TcrF5rS3RR^ Ms.Y^a 

wp^srarar =a ?.n.^a 

asara^ ?.^.?C 

sraataaFa*ar*f 
^aSsftaaaa- ■R.?^.V9^C 

^IcT^qr 5RTT^trf t??^oKa 

^•5*?-?^a 

siarFa qo^TfccnfT 

WcfT^=^ ^cTTg^ 

srfa ^ ^-qrcff =fa XMAc 

SRW* Sp|W[T% ?.v?.vse 

WTOWT fspt ?.?o.^ea 

srawft srtoij: ^.^0. ?^c 

5I5ft %&tT 5T<ff fiffcWT 

9T5T> ^szfeqj ai# ^ARXRc 

srarea Tftaftafarf XA\.\*c 

shr fa^jos =a 

?X^a 

515?: ?**?** ^«ft TfR'] 

?X^a 

?T^: msa aj>at a?sr*r] 

^.'s.^Va 

TOiftfsr: 3T5ctmft 

sma ^v.???a 

srcrnr: sftsarasa 

srari*PT^: aFa^r aaa !.!lWc 

5RWf 5TC«T ta ?.U.^?a 

3R?*T ^TKtJf ^.??.?^a 

W: a#$aRT 

snsrPr ^ aa% 

W^TSftaw STTf: 

5ffagFTTgtf =f a i'AXM 

5T#: atfft n^cft ^.v?.?ec 

5Tq^-5T^ ’O 
sraa^ft st^rt ?.\s.^Kc 

wstatoffta ^.■Ro.V^c 

Wa SST a?faa: 

Wa STTTS 3ST: 

5TWTTT^r3TT?f 

5I^-«r § ^cTTfrt ^ 

«TT3«Pmr£: ] ^.^o.Kc 

wr^stq ^nrriciT ?.vis.^.a 

SfTF^st'T: F?^"t F^r[:j ?.VV9.^C 

9ttf?regr<R; ?.Vq.?a 

^Tfq t^.na 

?-3s.^a 

^Rq^TF^rq: %F^ci 

?n^f m ^.^.?Vc 

?rmRf 5 5r%jfer ^.Ho.^c 

STTfalWRf IX: «ft*FT^ ?’.^.Sa 

wrF^qr #ar^T f *o % ?.?s.\sa 

tffPcr: ^RF^fTtf:] 

^TTR: 

^T^RTTf^sp *R ?^.?c 

?.H.^c 

5TTRT «ftKT^ ?X^a 

51TRTRR: ^TR?TRT^5 ^.^.?oc 

5rrRT intwO- F^rt 

wr^rr ^trt ?r^r?TRr 

^tiFr: srfcrgT ?rfqf l?F^a 

^tiFr: srTOcft ?.U-?^a 

^ttFrF^tt srFcr^r ^ ?.??.^a 

5TT?a> srr?crft?r«^jf ?.^.^a 

srrRt ?tr> Fq-a^sq: 

9UR> TOft fafiptfteft ?.^.?o\SC 

WRlRft^T cf«rr ^rifcTT ?.^o.^a 

^TfRat^rr fr^ra^ar 

sriq ai?aFa Ir a>aai 

mttx %ST5T swf.' 

5TTf 

wi|f5Riirfwroffgr^' ?.^Y.SC^c 

mwm ^rat«f XA*A*a 

^n^rrwTV/^r^T 

■wT5TF«ft ?flF^% ar^at ^.?^.?<>Ka 

^nf^r^ria1 ^ ^,s^r:£f 

5TTf^?ftsp5^W^r ?.St?.xYC 

?.3«?.^a 

g Fa^ar^r^ ?.Yw.^a 

FKUc 

^TT^aa ^raa 5rr?a ?.^q.V\9C 



X?°R?c 

?TT^#95PTf^rpT [^%:] X?XV*C 

XX?Ka 

Wq^ qT fspfteTT^ ^r X?X^a 

5TT%rT3if> fqfcwsq X3XV*c 

irrN aqqqTqrq XRX^c 

■•nrwftft: fqsqnjFqqr tn.?^a 

firenromr fqfqq^ XRX^c : 

fq^T ^efr sqRRof X?X^?a 

fwfagTf X?XW 

firerfbwtsinRi jq: X?X^a 

-ftrro1 grqsn^g^ X?XK*a 

fsrfaqrqxq q$q: ?.vv^oc 

fqq: ^finwiPr ?T«TT ?.VK.^oC 

X*£-?*a ^ 

fSR:«FqHgqT!TT XW.«?a 

fcrc: sn^ «p«s qr X?X£a 

?.\9.^Vc 

X^X^c 

fq^s?q^Tqf%(£q X?X*«?a 

•ftirtwisrq qfqsr X3X^.c ' 

fawrqsr qg wrca |>q] XVXfcc 

fsRTq^r qg ?q*q [qifar] x^x^c 

fqqtg mq qftfq X*XX*c 

fqqrggqoT q qfftqfa: ?.?K.?>3oC 

fsrsrrqr qqnqqf qr X^VS.^OC 

qrcqrggta X3X?<>a 

fqtfivd. q^q qrfq^ ^.^.nc 

fqfcqqr fqsqqrq?^ XMc 

fqq qq€ 5*fa«g*ftf*r ?.^.nc 

fqq qqqq XSXX^c 

fro q fqqqr q^qrg XXS3a 

fqq<J?qqqt ^?qT XH-£«c 

%q?q qFq*ft qqqrr MXX^e 

fqqn§qr fqxrfqqqT Ut?^a ; 

Wrr qq> fqqqt f^r°] X?X?3c 

tar qqf tqgqVfqqrq^ ] ..Mt.?fcc 

tar qtaTsq?qr 

fWa* xrir rr3* S'fir 

XXX'tta 
J> JP 55n 

•ftrqtqr qrcqr wtas. 

yXXXSC 

,X?X^a. 

fergqrt qqr qtq X3X?3a 

taqsqtata i^qr 

fwgT^Rf^cftq: ?qig 

taq^q qtaqr^ ?.?X^c 

ftr«iT q^Tcqrq: 

ftTsqHSTrqqiqT^ 

ftr«IT q^pqi^qr ?.X?.nc 

taf: srtaWqq: t^'aXa 

tart fqnta 

qlqqqfcmqtqq ^Ris.^a 

qtaqrfqqt qr ^qrq 

^qr fg^rqq q^q 

^qncqjcq^q^ 3^7: 

^ ?Wf =q qrq? -=q ?.?\9.??C 

^tacTTgqqTqT: ?.vn.3\se 

$5?q ?.v?.Ha 

p>Rq- q7f ?.v?.?va 

^WgT qiqq: qq?q ?.v?.?vc 

JptfqT q^q 

^ q|9q^Tc? $q> t^XV^c 

^5p> qfqsst qifqrq 

fqqq>f qqt q^q 

gwtftf q^rqtq ^.^.vsVa 

fqqqtqfqfq *?qrq 

fssRftafaR qtq ^.3^.\2?a 

sj;qq<??qt taRqreqr 

^qqqsrcq ^qf^f 

sjqqqs? qqVqrqf ^.Vo.uc 

^q^TFqTq-?:: 

^q^TRqTqft fq^T ^.U.^a 
^r=q fqfqtfi =q X^.?Vc 

^f^RSptqq: 3Tlfq: ^.R^.qoa 

^fqf?qq gqq?q ^,2l9.?oc 

^fqf^qqr ^qq-qT .' ?-^.qa 

^qrq^qqrq; ^qrq ^X3a 

^=q\ qqrqtqt 

f qaq srr^ ^.^o.^'sa 

^S^cr^^TT: qqf: t^.^c 

fqqqq^qrqrcl 

fqq> q?rr|q X^Msa 

^qtf^s fgqt gq^qr 

5q"r qfq ^qfq 

fq^^iq ?.??.Ha 

^TRcT^Rfp? X^'V.?c 

^pqrf?:: %qff ?qqqr 

^qr qiq^ =qqf U?’c 

^qr^qrqjqfe^f 

^q^gqTcqq 

^qqq fgqrqtqf X^.^a 

^qgTqqrqtfq 

igEspri%q ^qq’ffq 

^g^fqqfqqmf X'RX^c 

^qqcqt qqt TTfft 

^rqj^rfqqiqjf 3 't^.Xa 

^5T°Tf q^qqlquq- X^q.^a 

srqr qq qfrsqf?q ?.^.nc 

^Tqvq=qqf?q?q- x^.uc 

^sr?q^3gt^: 

igqt!gMrc>gTBT ^.?X^a 

fqqqq q>xH ^.^XKVc 

^srf-^ fegft ^qcqT X^.^Va 

^?q qqfq^rqrq xn.^a 

^qsq X^X^oa 

^Irqrqq: q3=q X^XKVa 

^^rqrqq: qq X^X'^a 

%*■{$: ^fqqt fqqr[:] X^X'a^c 

srrf^oft^ fte* X^?.Ua 

^qqif^qfqEqTfq XRX?ooC 

^qqrqrq g;qfq X^XKoc 

^3rr^qqT^qr X?XV^a 

^^rq>Kfq cf l^q tn.?^c 

^ftTFg’ fqfqq X^XX*c; 

^l.^c 

^JTT^f ^q Xt's.^c 

jsrgsq q*qfq^s^ R.^X^a, 

Jgsq q^Tjqtqrf . X?X5.'sc 

^«qfqq: 5«qt. 3-^X^a 

sqgsq^qq; ?Tq[qcj;] XXia 

^•^sq^qq: qq [qqrxc 3 xe.xa 

^qpqgqq: qqffq^cT^] . ?.^X^a 



^.?a 
q^ [qqjq'j ^.^s.?a 

jqigsct^qq: qq[q^q°] ?a 
H%VIZ qr 75? qrfq t^H.???c 
^<5 TT«rq q^rqiq ?.3V.?Ha 
jqigisq yXJj 

t.U.^ a 

qq^qiqr t?v.ec 
^oqqi^q gqmr t^H.HVc 
^ rfq ^fT: «frqiq ?.V7.S.c 

qRTqq: ?ftqrq ?.V^.^qC 

^ qrqigq <ftarr 7-3^.^V3C 

%^s5T7^qcg;%: 

^tg3^ 5IT7fqfqq^ ^.3^.^7c 
qfq^5=3ftq 

%qq?q qqr^nf ^•H.^a 

5T5T ^^Tcr^r feST: 

$N* qmqq 

sbrTqqRffir: %f%?r 

q^cnfkgt 

tftafar faTOq 4 

wm zmft srfcsrr 

wfasr?q qrfe^q q 

?wrq^qf§waq 

??rrJTT%5^ 

«r^»«Tw stfto 

sr&r ^ q> qr sqqq^ 

sfstot ^TTcfT^r: ^rm 

^ qsqtqfd^gfg: 
«r«ig: «rr5fTO> 
sr^remrasr g^: 
srfegrqf qqr qqqn 

W STq qq> ^tq: 

«rrs sr qtf [;] 

«TT^' qqfq ^rSTSq 

srre ffc^r TOrrs 

sTOSHrfotf f<«rr 

«trs fW*Rft fersrV 

?.V^.?t;a 

?-U3c 

^.3^Ha 

UXHc 

W-?°C 

UU?°a 

Wb*c 

*•?*.? 3a 

^o.^C 

W.??a 

^R.fcKc 

?.^.?Ha 

^U*c 

t3.?*c 

^VHHa 

^.w?a 

VH.'sa 

’.^a = 

fflSHrow 

qr f fq% ^rsf r§rr^r?TTr^t] 

^33.?H?a 

**n«* qr f fq% qqq [srrqqftq] 

^**.?3Ha 
^fqqqr 5 qm?q ? . ? v. H^a 

^rq^frq fqFyqr ^.$ya 

*r^ qrfq q'srrck 7, ^. eVc 

«rwr*rw qr sf^cerr ?. ? 3. $ vc 

*n^ qr fg-qTq qrfqrq; f^pfrsfq-] 

?.33.3*c 

qr fg-qrqqrqrrq [q srrRr] 

^ 3^.?$Vc 
^r^r feqrq; ^r; 7.? ?yya 

fm <??TfrT fqgqf 5.^oa 

M sr?q^> §^tR 7.? Me 

qt^rq.- qrqa}’ keff ?• ? ?. 33 ?c 

*ft%srr *rrfciksrr ** MMHc 

qq^qT^ ?.V«.^c 

«?M)- ^EfT $.$ Mm 

«fol%*rc*r; u.^C 

sftqal sftwr M ?.? £®a 

tq?q P V^3 £?a 

. M-M**a 

?.^»a 

MMc 

?-U.333c 

UMHc 

?.*v3?c 

MMm 

tMHc 

M?.?*«a 

MM*c 

UM?Hc 

M.^c 

M°.3°C 

MMa 

«nt- qr tfq% ^[w0]?,^.^a 

mM*c 

gq- ?. ? ? • ^ ? H c 

^qcqqsrq %q ^.?.'RS:c 

^erafhfrrf^rif 

^iS^wraw^ t.^o^oc 

fenprr JTqfq 

fsff^r [:] 

?ffcrf^rfiT : tn.R^c 

?. ? ? ."R\\c 

. u ?. ^ Ha 

vjm^-- wm ^.n.Ua 

^r ^rsqm^rl^r ■ ?.?.nna 

^r ^T?^Sfcr gqqg- 

^nrm^- ?. ^ Ha 

«pr cr^?^t^rB ?. ? H. 3 9 a 

fjistii; ?.^V.c;^a 

erfgrgpf ?fft ' ?. ? h ? wa I 
[86] 

! sre<?r cr?i [1%G5\] ?. ?. ^ a 

| ^.vj.va 
a j ^erraqv^Wif ?^.qoa 

a ^r ^TRRwr? f^siff ^.w.?v^a 

a ^r^TRR^-^Rqqf^gOj^^ ^ 

c ^f5rT q^tfruif] i .v.va 

c ^r^Rm>^q-‘[t|r«rr]?.^.^a 

^rq-^Tf^w ?.^.^a 

-. qiigqt g^qf ?. ? H. ? \ Ha 

^r gfft^f crgrrspzf R.l.U 
> *|WT ^r«pf jftq^prnr:' ^.3H.^Ha 

, *!Wt ?r iriTtr^ ?.e.^?a 

^rssssrqf^rsr ^e?ff ?X?a 

?.^v.{^a 

^rq^rq- ^ tRH.H^a 

W ^.3?.^S.a- 

^rq^fq^hq ?’x^.?^a 

^-qr q^qa't^: ^.??.?v^a 

?.?.?va, 

3q,T|q ^ ?. ^ ^. 3^a 

*m‘ ? ^ v. ^ e a 

«rtqq ^.^v.^c- 

5^1% ^?V- ^a 

vx: qxt #q> ^H.?'*c 
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